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Siberian City Hears Daily Chinese Threat

‘We’ll Build Bridge of Women’s Bones’
Attar covering the war In 

Vietnam for four years, As
sociated Press correspond
ent John T. Wheeler re
turned to the United States, 
but not before travelling by 
train across Siberia Into Eu
rope, During the trip he vis
ited the Khabarovsk area on 
the frontier between the So
viet Union and China. 
Wheeler spoke with Sib
erians who live there for this 
report on how they feel 
about the possibility of an all- 
out war.

By JOHN T. WHEELER
KHABAROVSK, U ,S ,S .R. 

(AP)—"Every night the Chinese 
propaganda radio says the same 
thing; they swear they soon will 
build a bridge across the Amur 
River frontier from the bones of 
tiie beautiful women of 
Khabarovsk,” said Svetlana, 
one of the lovelier women of 
this Soviet Far Eastern border 
city,

★ ★ ★
"But I personally do not be

lieve there will be war between 
our two countries despite the re

cent battles," added the 25- 
year-old school teacher and 
mother of one. “The Chinese 
are gloomy but not so mad as

that. But still . . ,” And that ex
pression "but stall” also appears 
to be much a part of Soviet mil
itary thinking.

Travellers oh a trans-Siberian 
train going from east to west 
through the Soviet-Chinese bor
der region identified 10 trains,

China, Russia Fight Anew
MOSCOW (UPI) — Well-informed sources 

said Saturday Soviet and Chinese troops clashed 
in "serious border incidents” in central Asia 
several times this week.

They said these incidents took place hear the

nu frontier post on the border separating Soviet 
Kazakhstan and China’s Sinkiang province.

Both sides suffered casualties, these sources 
said. >

some with 50 cars or more, car
rying Soviet military equipment 
toward the Khabarovsk area. 
Flatcars bearing heavy tanks, 
artillery, self-propelled guns 
and snow and mud mobiles 
were common sights.

★ ★ ★

One Western military expert 
said later there were strong in- 
dications that Moscow has 
called up some reservists and 
issued them older weapons and 
equipment for duty along the 
lonely and sparsely-settled 
4,000-mile frontiers with China.

Much of that long frontier is 
In dispute between the two 
countries with China especially 
belligerent in pushing its claims 
for the “return” of territory.

Most of the military buildup 
on the frontier probably is 
under way in the Khabarovsk 
area in the Far East and along 
the Ussuri River to the south 
and the Amur River to the west. 
It was at Damansky Island in 
the meandering Ussuri River 
and south of this provincial cap
ital that the biggest Soviet. 

Continued on Page 2
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Driver Doing Fine 
— Stopped Anyway

MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP) — Police stopped a 
driver in downtown Muscatine Saturday morning, 
even though they conceded hfe was doing a "good 
job” of driving when they saw him.

They pulled seven-year-old Tom Hershberger 
from behind the wheel of a car they said was taken 
from a used car lot.

Officers quoted the youngster as saying he went 
out for a bicycle ride about 6 a.m., but wearied of 
that and picked up the car.

Tom told officers his grandfather had taught 
him to drive “out on the farm.”

Machinists Warned:

Economy 
Limits 
Air Pact

Crewmen Killed

Bomber Hits 
Apartments

MONTREAL (CP) — Air Canada, its entire fleet 
of 108 planes grounded by a strike since April 20, says 
there is no hope of a settlement unless the union is 
willing to accept an agreement “within the limits of the 
economy and pattern of wage increases in Canada.”
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Firemen pour water on wreckage of converted bomber

I LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
converted Second World War 
bomber crashed into two apart
ment buildings Saturday on tak- 
off from International Airport, 
but authorities said all but four 
men on the plane may have es
caped injury.

“The families ere all account
ed for but one," firemen said

The plane, a B-26 owned by 
North American - Rockwell 
Corp., banked to turn eastward 
seconds after leaving the air
port. A wing clipped one of the 
apartment houses, a two-storey 
structure with 10 units.

★ ★ ★
With a roar and burst of 

flames, the plane pancaked into 
a courtyard between the two 
buildings a half-mile south of 
the airport. The smoke and 
flames flared 200 feet into the 
air.

Children played *1n a park 
across the busy street in El Se
gundo, nestled between Los An
geles and the ocean.

★ ★ ★
The green - and - while plane 

was a military courier and car
ried classified material. Army 
spokesmen said. It presumably 
travelled between bases, but the 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion said the craft was on visual 
flight without a flight plan.

"Tlte army called it an exper
imental electronics plane," El 
Segundo Police Chief Jay Stroh 
said. X.

Dad’s High Opinion of Mother’s Day
Walking on air over arrival of his first daughter, 
Victoria skydiving instructor Roger Foley displays 
birth announcement of week over Millstream. Mrs.

Foley is better known to Victoria theatre-goers as 
singer and dancer Gini Lefever.

Democrat Sees Gains 
By Nixon Peace Plan

Mansfield

Scientists Fear Transport Accident

‘Deactivate Deadly Gas’
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UPI) - A 

committee of scientists, say
ing that "accidents do 
happen," has suggested that 
the government's surplus war 
gas be chemically deactivated 
rather than shipped across 
country on trains and dumped 
into the Atlantic Ocean.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Mansfield said Saturday 
President N i x o n's secret 
diplomacy may have broken 
the Paris stalemate and 
started the Vietnamese war 
on its way to a peaceful 
solution.

He saad the Viet Cong's 10- 
point peace proposal unveiled 
Thursday may be a response 
to the Nixon administration's 
quiet diplomacy.

"I know from personal

The committee on environ
mental information said that 
the nerve gas could be 
detoxified with a strong alka
line and the mustard gas with 
chlorine or nitric acid or 
hydrogen peroxxide.

★ ★ ★

The committee, led by Dr. 
Barry Commoner, director of 
Ihe Centre for the Biology of 
Natural Systems at Washing
ton University, issued its 
suggestion in a statement to 
the defence department.

The statement asked "for 
what reason has the defence 
department chosen land ship
ment and sea disposal rather 
than these means of chemical 
destruction?”

The go vemmment had 
suggested that the gas, now in 
Denver, be moved on railroad 
cars and dumped into the 
Atlantic. The plan would be to 
plunge the gas In tanks to a 
depth of 7,200 feet, where only 
crustaceons exist. The defence 
department estimated that 
any escaping gas would take 
400 years to reach the surface 
but would last only 185 hours.

★ ♦ ★

The committee said, "some 
forms of ocean life such as 
whales and squid may move 
vertically as much as 7,200

• Northern force loss cosily. Page 3.
• Saigon negotiator Paris-bound. Page 3.

knowledge of some of the 
moves that have been made 
by Mr. Nixon and his advisers 
and am aware of some of the 
results in South Vietnam," 
Mansfield said in an inter
view. ,

He declined to discuss the 
nature of tire moves except to 
say they have not been made 
public.

feel. A slow leak In the tank 
might provide continuous con
tamination over a long 
period of time ... If the tanks 
ruptured on impact, tons of 
mustard gas might be 
released, which might have a

Tiny Town’s Shops Wrecked

Troops Turf Out Zappers
ZAP, N.D. (AP) — A 

weekend "Z a p -i n " ..ynded 
abruptly Saturday as National 
Guardsmen and police cleared 
2,000 to 3,000 young persons, 
many of them college stu
dents. out of this small town 
following a night of destruc
tion in the business section.

Some businesses along the 
block-long Main Street were a 
shambles after beer-drinking 
young persons milled about 
through the nigh! as part of 
their "happening.”

By daybreak Saturday, the

The Montana Democrat dis
agreed sharply with a 
member of Nixon's own party, 
Senator Ja cob Javits, 
(R—N.Y.) who Friday criti
cized the administration for a 
"sterile and unseccessful" 
Vietnam policy.

"I anticipate action,” Mans
field said. "It may not come 
as soon as we would like.”

massive genetic effect over a 
variety of marine organisms.”

The committee said, “the 
chemistry of destroying these 
agents is very much simpler 
than the chemistry of making 
them,”

community of 300 residents 
was under martial law with 
508 National Guardsmen on 
hand.

Wearing combat uniforms 
and carrying rifles and five- 
foot long clubs, the Guards
men cleared Zap io about an 
hour.
’ * * ★ *

About 1.000 partying youths, 
90 per cent of them male, 
then headed for the nearby 
communities of Beulah and 
Hazen, somewhat larger than 
Zap. Guardsmen followed

This stiff reaction followed a 
few hours after negotiators for 
6,300 striking mechanics, store- 
men and maintenance employ
ees announced they were pre
pared to modify their wage de
mands.

“The union continues to de
mand wage increases related to 
recent airline settlements in the 
United States,” Air Canada said 
in a statement. It could not ac
cept "arguments which are 
based on situations in another 
country.”
CANADIAN PATTERN

"Wages for Air Canada em
ployees must be negotiated in 
relation to the Canadian econ
omy and to the pattern of in
creases in Canada. The airline 
already pays rates which are 
among the highest in the coun- 
tf»'”

Wages have been the big 
stumbling block to a settlement.

The union, Ihe International 
Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers, had asked 
for a 24-per-cent increase over 
two years. The airline offered 15 
per cent, also over two years. 
OLD RATES

Wages under the previous 
contract which expired Dec. 31 
ranged from $2 to $3.97 an hour.

The union, in a telegram to 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey, said it “is prepared to 
mixlify its wage demands in an 
effort to settle the strike and 
prevent further inconvenience 
to the public."

It noted the minister's state
ment "to the effect that both I 
parties must be prepared to 
modify their positions” and re
quested the assistance of the

Continued on Page 2

them and hustled carloads of 
youths out of those towns.

Several hundred of Ihe 
youngsters eventually made 
their w’ay to Bismark. North 
Dakota's capital city about 85 
miles southwest of Zap.

The "Zap-Ini" which wasn't 
supposed to have started until. 
Saturday, got off prematurely 
when college-age persons, 
most of them from North 
Dakota but some from other 
states and Canada, rolled into 
the village Friday.

The “zap to Zap" movement 
had blossomed from a North

MOTHER’S
DAY

DETOUR
There's a Mother’s Day 

message for David's mother 
that she can’t get the way 
David intended.

The message was brought to 
the Colonist by a B.C. Hydro 
employee who found it Satur
day while cleaning out a bus.

The message is written in 
pencil on lined paper which is 
stapled inside a folder of red 
project paper. On the outside, 
in Old English lettering, is the 
word MOTTIER printed upside 
down and, underneath it, the 
word DAY.

The message:
"Mother Day card. Dear 

Mother I like you very much 
were will win the TXiesday 
baseball game Mother. From 
David to Mother.”

Soviet Hands

Die in Slide

MOSCOW (API—A landslide 
caused by heavy rainfall killed 
an undisclosed number of work
ers on a Soviet state farm. Ra
dio Moscow reported Saturday 
night.

The report gave no details or 
time of the mishap, but indicat
ed casualties were heavy.

Dakota S t at e University 
newspaper article that 
jokingly suggested Zap could 
become the "Fort Lauderdale 
of the North.” The suggestion 
caught on and grew, partly 
with tile encouragement of 
some Zap residents.

★ ★ ★
Mayor N o r m a n Fuchs 

walked along Main Street 
saying: "Animals'!'Animals!» 
His reaction contrasted with 
that last week by some 
business people who had 
anticipated an influx of young 
people with money to spend.
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4We’ll Build Bridge’
Chinese clashes broke out In 
March.

Residents in the area said 
weeks later that hardly a day 
passes without renewed fighting 
in the area. They said these 
clashes often involved heavy ar
tillery and mortar duels. One 
Moscow newspaper confirmed 
these reports, but officially the 
Kremlin has made no issue of 
the later fighting.

Some residents express con
cern over the official reticence, 
and one asked: "Why should not 
the Chinese barbarian adventur
ists be branded as aggressors?” 
SAME ISSUE

Svetlana, the school teacher, 
ended her discussion over 
steaming borscht and s<tur 
cream of the "Chinese situa
tion” with a question to an 
American reporter: "But if we 
do have war with the Chinese, 
what will you Americans do?”

The question was repeated by 
many living in the area. United 
States and Western diplomats 
outside the Soviet Union report 
that members of the Soviet dip
lomatic corps repeatedly raise 
the same issue.

One Western diplomat said a 
Soviet military attache put the 
problem this way: "There are 
differences between us, but the 
United States must realize that 
nil of us with European culture 
and civilization behind us must 
face the common danger of the 
yellow men.”

Since the Soviet Union official
ly holds racism to rank with 
"Western imperialism” and co
lonialism as the blackest evil of 
the modem world, the Western 
diplomat was amused.

Officially, U.S. diplomats turn 
aside the question of U.S. inten

tions in case of a Sino-Soviet 
war. Asked privately what 
Washington’s attitude was, one 
U.S. embassy official in a near
by country grinned broadly, 
half-rose from his chair, slipped 
his hands under his hips and sat 
down again.

Khabarovsk is a quiet provin
cial administrative centre 110 
miles north of the Damansky Is
land battlefield and nudging the 
frontier.

A group of tourists on the 
Trans Siberian Railroad was 
disappointed to find the atmos
phere to be relaxed less than 
three weeks after the latest 
major fighting. There was little 
sign of military activity in the 
city, r |
FEW SOLDIERS

Outside Khabarovsk, an occa
sional group of soldiers could be 
seen from the train which runs 
from a few miles to a few hun
dred yards from the frontier.

From the train, no military 
fortifications or camps were vis
ible on either side of the border, 
although Western military ex
perts say both sides have many 
divisions in the area supported 
by large tank and heavy artil
lery units.

Nicholai, a Siberian geologist, 
considers the dangers in long
term prospective.
SENSE OF HISTORY

"The Chinese are acting out 
of a sense of history and want 
to return the borders to the way 
they were in the last century. 
But If this were done all over 
the world there would be chaos.

“The Chinese cannot expect to 
Win' a war with us now because 
ot our nuclear bombers and 
missiles. But they are building 
missiles now, too. And perhaps

some day they will attack and 
Moscow will be afraid to fire 
the "rockets for fear of retali
ation. But for now I do not 
wprry .too much. The Chinese 
have very great difficulties at 
home but they are not yet 
crazy."
•FRIGHTENED’

A woman train conductor: "I 
am very frightened. We have 
suffered so many dead already. 
And the Chinese have so many 
millions. Our Siberia is so 
empty and China is just across 
the border bursting with people, 
but Moscow is so far away. 1 
have seen one war and I am 
afraid. I know what the bombs 
and shells can do.”

During interviews on their 
view of the future, Siberians 
tended to fall into very-worried 
and not-so-worried categories in 
terms of age. Those who had 
lived through the Second World 
War generally were more pes
simistic. But one of the pessim
ists quickly added: "We have a 
feeling for mother Russia which 
is hard to explain. But it has 
seen us through many bad 
times. And Siberia Is Russian. 
‘NOT COMMUNISTS’

Some Russians expressed 
wonderment that such a situa
tion could possibly have arisen 
between two Communist coun
tries tliat they had been brought 
up to believe could act only as 
brothers under their only slight
ly differing red banners.

"It can only be that the 
Chinese no longer are Commu
nists that they do these things 
to us,” said a 29-y ear-old 
woman doctor. “Such things 
cannot happen between frater
nal Socialist states.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Vietnam peace negotiations are 
entering a new phase expected 
to feature serious talks against 

background of Communist 
propaganda and a new battle
field offensive.

What is different from the 
stalemate featuring four-group 
Paris sessions since they opened 
in January, in the opinion of 
Washington strategists, is that 
the rival envoys at last have 
specific issues . > talk about 
rather than talking past each 
other.
TEN-POINT PLAN

This change came with the 
Viet Cong presentation Thurs
day of a ten-point plan which 
both the United States and South 
Vietnam have found worth ex
ploring.

So South Vietnamese and U.S. 
negotiators will be engaged in 
serious talks at Paris seeking 
to dig from the ten points what 
the Hanot really means in its 
vague references to troop with
drawals, international supervi
sion, honoring the Geneva ac
cords and political self deter- 
fination for the South Vietnam
ese.
LONG PROCESS

If they find enough negotiable 
substance in the answers from 
the other side, the long process 
of hard bargaining can begin. 
Whether the allies too will come 
up with a multipoint package of 
peace proposals has not yet 
been decided by the Nixon ad
ministration, State Department 
sources said.
SUMMER ATTACKS*

Among evidence cited that the 
Viet Cong and Hanoi are gearing 
for meaningful negotiations — 
and for another military offen
sive—is a significant document 
recently captured in South Viet 
nem, The document, issued by 
the Communist central office 
for South Vietnam, says a sum
mer offensive will be launched 
by the end of next month.

Folklore
Routine

Enchants
Swaying rhythm of Filipino 
folk dance enchanted more 
than 500 diners at Interna
tional Buffet Dinner Saturday 
night in First United Churrh 
hall. Nurses Susan Arroyo, 
left, and Tito Calico were two 
of four folk dancers. In addi
tion, there w e re Scottish 
songs, Norwegian’’ accordion 
trio, East Indian Instrumental 
trio and dancing, Chinese rib
bon dance and sari fashion 
show. Proceeds go to Associa
tion for Childhood Education 
and Children's International 
Summer Villages which will 
bold village In Victoria this 
summer.—(William Boucher)

INSTANT MONEY! 
385-6741

Borrow $4,000-18.000 and 
up! Current rates. Use 
th* equity in your home 
for Instant cash. Consoli
date your debts. 1st or 
2nd mortgages purchased 
anywhere In B.C. or the 
Western Provinces.
We specialize In refinan
cing on payments you can 
afford!
Phone for Instant Service

J. DONALD SMITH LTD.

Northwestern Securities of 
Victoria Ltd.. 848 Fort 84.

Your Good Health

Blindness from Hysteria 
Often Comes and Goes

B,V G. T. THOSESON, MD about
Dear Dr. Thosteaon: I lost 

vision in both eyes a year ago 
and was In the hospital nine 
days. I had tests for all kinds of 
things, glaucoma, etc. My doc
tor called in 20 other doctors for 
their opinion. They didn't have 
any.

After five days my sight 
returned but left me near
sighted. I am 35 now and wear 
glasses. What could have been 
the trouble? Will this trouble 
return?—Mrs. B. P.

P.S.: My doctor said. Some 
people may not believe it,”

If 20 other physicians after 
examining you can’t tell what 
ailed you, how can I? All 1 can 
offer is this: there are known 
cases of individuals under emo
tional strain experiencing blind
ness from hysteria. It doesn't 
happen often, but when It does, 
sight may return as abruptly as 
It was lost.

In such cases there Is no 
detectable physical cause — and

the only way you can 
prove it was emotional, or 
hysterical, is to eliminate 
everything else that might have 
caused It.

□
Dear Dr. Thosteaon: Am age 

59. Sores persist in comers of 
mouth, often bleeding and 
crusted in a.m. Have taken 
several hundred riboflavin tab
lets at suggestion of physician 
without results. Can’t something 
correct this situation? Can it be 
due to poor fitting dentures? 
—E.T.

paste you use to hold the 
dentures, etc.

□
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do 

you think of taking a five-month- 
old baby on a jet plane to 
Europe?" Would this affect the 
child’s hearing, maybe per
manently?—C.H.

I can’t see any chance that it 
would affect )e healthy baby’s 
hearing at all — let alone 
permanently. With pressurized 
plane cabins, there is slight 
change of air pressure, and that 
is the only thing that would

Can be corrected if you find have. any bearing on this 
out what's causing it. Vitamin : Question. ,
deficiency is one known cause,' □
hence you tried riboflavin (one: Note (o D.D.R.: I'm a bit: 
of the vitamin B group). surprised that, as a resident ot

Allergy is another frequent Minnesota, you forget that there! 
oause — cosmetics in women., are splended medical centres
possibly some sliaving lotion or 
the like in your case, or 
sensitivity to something you put 
in your mouth, which could 
include mouthwashes, some 
material in the dentures, the

MAY 11, 19119

University Government

Campus Changes 
Aired Tuesday

Changes in university government will be discussed here 
Tuesday by Professor Frederick Gibson, academic vice
principal of Queen's University, at a Queen's alumni meeting 
at the University of Victoria.

Prof. Gibson has just completed a study of university 
government for his own campus in Kingston, Ont. He will 
speak at 8 p.m. in rooms 203-204 of the Craigdarroch College 

commons block.

PROFESSIONAL
DENTURE

CLINIC

Economy Limits Air Pact

VICTORIA
Suite 216,895 Fort Street 

Phone 386-8031

Offering a complete professional denture service 
under the care of fully-qualified and licensed 

dentists.

labor department in resolving 
the dispute.

The statement by the govern
ment-owned airline said com
pany negotiators were ready to 
meet again with the union or 
with a mediator, despite an in
definite recess in bargaining an
nounced by the two sides Friday 
night.

The company has made a 
very generous wage offer as 
well as offering substantial im
provements in several impor
tant fringe benefits,” Air Can. 
ada said.

Improvements that include in
surance programs, shift pre
miums, vacations and paid 
lunch periods, "will add more 
than five per cent to the total 
cost, making it one of the most 
expensive packages ever of
fered by the company.” 
‘DEEPLY CONCERNED’

"We are deeply concerned 
about the enormous losses and 
disruption caused by the strike 

"—to the travelling public, the 
business community, to our em
ployees and to the company

"However, we cannot allow 
ourselves to be forced by strike 
pressure to pay wages which by 
Canadian standards cannot be 
justified and which would jeop
ardize the future of Air Can
ada."

The strike that began just be
fore midnight April 20 is the 
second in the 31-year history of 
the airline. The same union 
staged a two-week walkout in 
1966.

Saturday’s union telegram to 
the federal labor minister fol-

there, both familiar with your 
intricate prohlem — at Roches
ter and at the University of 
Minnesota medical centre. Why 
hunt for some more distant 
one?

The Weather

DE LUXE ESCORTED

tTOURS *
Enjo.v the utmost In comfort as you 
travel the highways and byways In 
modern, alr-conditloned coaches.

PORTLAND ROSE 
FESTIVAL

4 Days—3 Nights 
June 13

Reserved Parade Seats 
Available

land. Winds southerly 15, Mon- Comox
Small craft warning for Juan day outlook mainly sunny

de Fuca Strait. Few morning, --------
clouds, otherwise sunny. Winds Five-day outlook — Tempera- 
westerly 15: Saturday's precipi- tures will average near norfnal

62 46 —

The airline and union began 
talks in Montreal after the 
strike started, but shifted nego- 

lowed a morning meeting by the, tiations to Ottawa April 24 
union’s negotiating committee where they broke down after 
and was signed by Mike Pitoh- three days.

Prom Page I

ford, chief union negotiator.
Its call for possible third- 

party assistance echoed a simi
lar suggestion Friday by 
Charles Eyre, Air Canada’s 
chief negotiator.

Both sides recessed further 
bargaining Friday night for an 
indefinite period, with Eyre 
telling reporters that a federal: 
mediator would be appreciated' 
"to act as a catalyst” in bring
ing about some agreement.

He said that without third-par-, 
ty assistance "i would have to 
he pessimistic about a settle
ment in the foreseeable future," 
Pitchford confirmed that 
the parties were at an impasse.

Bargaining was resumed here 
Wednesday at intermittent in-1 
tervals until Friday night’s In
definite recess.

ACADEMY OF DENTISTRY
A non-pnllt loetoly tptnpnd by thp 

CoMagu ot Denial SurgMiu el Britlth Columbia.
GEORGIA MEDICAL-DENTAL BUILDING,

S25 WEST GEORGIA STREET, VANCOUVER 1, B.C.

Specializing in Diamonds Wafches 5 fine Jcwchy
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SALE
of loose

DIAMONDS
from our

Parcel . 
Remainders

tation nil; sunshine 12 hours, 30 
minutes; recorded high and low 
at Victoria 62 and 49. Today’s 
forecast high and low 60 and 4$. 
Today's sunrise 5:38 a.m., sun
set 8:42 p.m.; moonrise 3:49 
a.m., moonset 3:54 p.m.

East Coast of Vancouver 
Island — Few morning clouds, 
otherwise sunny. Winds light, 
westerly 15 in afternoon; Satur
day’s precipitation nil; recorded 
high and low at Nanairho 67 and 
40.

West Coast of Vancouver 
Island—Sunny with a few cloudy 
periods. Winds westerly 15. 
Forecast high and low at Tofino 
55 and 45.

North Coast—Cloudy. A few 
showers in afternoon on MaJn-

and rainfall mostly Monday and 
Tuesday.

READINGS
Max. Min.

St. John's .........................43 35
Halifax ............... _......... 52 45
Montreal ......................... 47 41
Toronto .................   55 38
North Brv .....l.......... 41 31
Port Arthur ................... 49 29
Kenota ....................... 52 31
Churchill ................  3n 21
The Pas ........................... 51 34
Winnipeg _________ ... 53
Brandon ........................... 52
Regina ..................   5S
Saskatoon ....................... 6*1
Prince Albert ...............  B0
North Battleford............ «>
Swift Current ................ 6t
MedMlne Hat.................. 69
Lethbridge .........  76
Calgary ..............  73
•Edmonton —.........  69
Kimberley 78
Castiegar 87
Penticton ------   84
Revelstoke ............ 88
Princeton ...........   80
Vancouver............. 81
Prince Rupert................ 56

Prince George ............. 75
Whitehorse ................. 55 42
Fort St. John.................  74 43
Seattle . ......................... 60 .'47'
Spokane ........................... fr_> 50
Portland ......................  76 50
San Francisco............... 63 50
Los Angeles ................... 70 60
Phoenix ........................... 97 63
Las Vegas -..................... 61
Chicago ........................... 52 43
Miami- .....................  S5 75
New York................  65 58
Honolulu ......................... 83 66

TIDES AT VICTORIA 
(Paclfle standard Time)

LONG BEACH- 
WICKANINNISH INN 

4 Days—3 Nights 
June 15

IH.M. FLIH.M Ft ISIS’

Trace
11 106.20 4.9111.01 8.8,17.20 4.1, .. ..
12 iOO.05 7.9106.50 1 8113,25 5.818.00 

100.20 8.0107.20 2.9116.10 6.4 18.35 
'00 45 8.2107 55 2.1*17.13 6 9 19.20

15 100.50 8.3106 30 1.5 18 30 7.C19.55

TIBES AT FHI.FBKD H.AltHUR 
(Pacifio Standard Time

rrime HLITlme HL (Time HL (Time Ht. 
IH.M. FtlH.M FLIH.M. FLIH.M. Ft

,02.45 10.0,1010 13)18.15 10.4)33. IB 8.8

W. A. C. BENNETT 
DAMSITE

7 Days—6 Nights 
Two Departures:

June 21 and Sept. 6 
$123.60 Twin, with

Bath
$186.65 Single, with 

Bath
For Information 

and Reservation ©yl

385 4411—Local 41

COACH LINES

B. S. H. TYE

NEWEST 
HEARING AID 
WILL HELP 

THOUSAMDS
The all-new Radioear 990 
hearing aid will help thou
sands to hear again, even 
many who are severely 
deafened. This amazing hear
ing aid features unimodular 
circuitry, a unified, solid 
state electronic system which 
makes possible higher gain 
and higher output levels in 
a smaller hearing aid. For 
nearly half a century Radio- 
ear has been a world leader 
in hearing aid research, de
sign and manufacture. But 
until this time not even 
Radioear could offer a be- 
hind-the-ear hearing aid Jo 
compare to the 990.
Come in and try It for your
self, without obligation. All 
enquiries welcome.

Victoria Hearing
Aid Co.

209 Yarrow Bldg.
845 FORT STREET

5, S. H. TYE—313 9125
Wa Have Baca Katabllahed la 
Victoria F«w Tfclrty-ona Team

SAVEZ 50% and more!_
We purchase our loose diamonds ungraded, in small envelopes (or "parcels" as we call 
them). Upon arrival the stones must be sorted, strictly inspected and classified according 
to size and quality.
Recent stocktaking has revealed that there are just a very few diamonds remaining in 
many of our parcels, and we have decided to close out this particular stock by placing 
these stones On sale Monday at prices that will guarantee * quick sell-out.
While not of Gem quality these stones are comparatively clean—they have all the 
radiant beauty of the most expensive dlamonds—ajid they will coat you so much less! 
Why not acquire one of these beautiful diamonds at a price you can afford to pay? 
Your purchase is covered by.aJYee insurance policy stating approx, size and appraised 
value oryour Jewel, ' ' \

Here are just a few typical values:

(Price does not include ring mounting)
.28 Carat Diamond -98 Carat Diamond
(over % carat). *Qfl00 (approx. 1 carat).
Reg. $180.00 ...............SALE 'U Reg. $1,100.00 .............SALE

.63 Carat Diamond 49 Carat Diamond
(approx. % carat). $'11 ")5O (approx. % carat).
Reg. $425.00 .............. SALE «- • *■ Reg. $350.00 ...............SALE

.84 Carat Diamond (only .55 Carat Diamond

.16 less than 1 full carat). iDCfi00 (larger than % carat).
Reg. $750.00 ...............SALE JJV Reg. $550.00 ............... SALE

566 Seymour 
685-2271 
Vancouver

A Name You Can Trust
Open five Day!

’500'

•175

’275

1209 Dounlus 
385-4431 

Victoria

.’-Cle.ed Wed
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To Consider Cong Peace Plan

Saigon Negotiator Returns
PARIS (UPII.— South Viet, 

nam Saturday ordered its chief 
negotiator back to Paris to be 
on hand when the allies consider 
striking a bargain with the 
Communists on some {Mints of 
Ute latest Viet Cong peace plan.

Ambassador Pham Dang 
Lam, who was recalled to 
Saigon for extensive consulta
tions two \yeeks ago, was to 
arrive in Paris this morning.

Lam left South Vietnam say-

|ing some of the minor points in 
the Viet Cong Id-point |>ro|Msal 
would b e worth discussing 
“right now,”

“I have seen most of these 
points at the conference table," 
Lam told newsmen, indicating 
there was basically nothing new 
about the Viet Cong peace plan.

But he said it was a "new 
presentation” of Viet Cong 

i views and that Saigon feels “we 
can explore some of these 10

»(

«*

Easy Way Into Jangle
Holding neat formation, U.S. Marines 
descend net from helicopter during 
training at An Hoa combat base in 
South Vietnam. Dense jungles sur-

round base, about 25 miles southeast 
of Da Nang, and marines are part of 
unit trained to enter jungle from 
above.— (AP)

Ajjree on Border

Sihanouk Explains 
NLF Recognition

PHNOM PENH (AP) — Prince Norodam Sihanouk,
Cambodia’s chief of state, said Friday night he established 
full diplomatic relations with the National Liberation Front of 
South Vietnam ‘’because the Front represents the South 
Vietnamese state of the future.”

The Cambodian foreign ministry announced earlier in the 
day that the NLF mission in Phnom Penh would be 
recognized as a full-scale embassy.

Sihanouk told a news conference Cambodia’s diplomatic 
recognition of the NLF “gives juridical value to the Front’s 
recognition of Cambodia's existing frontiers with South 
Vietnam.”

South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu refused to 
recognize Cambodia’s frontiers, Sihanouk said, “and 
continues to create difficulties an connection with alleged 
border problems.”

, Sihanouk recently withdrew his, offer to resume 
diplomatic relations wattli the United States when he said he 
had learned that Washington would not accept the Cambodian 
interpretation of its own boundaries.

The territorial dispute involves several small islands In 
tlie Gulf of Siam claimed by both Phnom Penh and Saigon.

points — for example the “goodwill” o f the National States to endorse the plan an<T 
exchange of prisoners of war or Liberation Front, the Viet Cong , stop backing the “bellicose^ 
the re-establishment of the’political blanch, to achieve “a I Saigon authorities so that the. 
demilitarized zone.”, rapid peaceful settlement of the hitherto persecuted peace forces

"We have suggested to the'Vietnarn war.” _ .can take in their hand Viet-
other side to discuss some Chau called on the United< nam s future.”
and now if th other side agiee
exchange of prisoners of war, 1
and now if the otherfcsi.de agree HctlV Y
to discuss thee issues we can,_____ ______________
stall right now,” Lam said.
OFFICIAL ANSWER 

1 He is expected to deliver!
South Vietnam’s official answer 
to the 10-point peace package at 
the 17th meeting of the peace! 
conferenre Friday.

Lam left Saigon for Paris 24 
hours after President Tbieu’s 
govemrqent rejected several
key provisions of the peace SAIGON (AP) — About GOO 
package but announced iu-! Nortli Vietnamese were caught 
readiness to'Tliscuss some of its UP *n a fierce two-day_ battle 
items. U.S. Marines south of Da

Nang and by the lime the last 
. shot was fired Saturday nearly 

one-fourth of the enemy were

Northern Force Cut? 
In Fierce Battling

Saigon especially* turned down 
the main provision calling for 
the constitution of a new neutral 
coalition cabinet in South Viet
nam with the participation of 
exiled Vietnamese politicians.
BUDDHIST IN FAVOR

A leading Vietnamese Bud
dhist official in Paris endorsed 
the Viet Cong plan.

The Venerable Thich- Thien 
Chau, official delegate abroad 
for the Unified Vietnamese 
Buddhist Church,
peace package a 
towards peace.”

Chau, who has close contacts j-14£ ..North Vietnamese bodies, 
with influential Buddhist circles Six Marines werd killed and 13 
in Vietnam, said the Viet Cong wounded.
scheme was very elastic and As usual in such lopsided vlc- 
should be welcomed by all tories, the story was the supe- 
sides. He said it reflected the rior firepower of artillery,

dead.

The fighting bi\>ke out Friday 
in a stretch of scrub brush and- 
banana groves about 18 miles 
southwest of Da Nang when 
some North Vietnamese w&re 
caught out in the open.

The battle raged in what the 
Marines call “Arizona Terri
tory,” long an enemy stronghold 
threatening the U.S. military

called the installations at Da Nang, 
“great step By Saturday night, the Ma- 

counted

fighter-bombers, Tanks and the 
heavy small-arms fire of 1.500 
.Marine riflemen.

It was the third major encoun- 
• ter with North Vietnamese in 
the region in three weeks. Lesa 
than two weeks ago, U.S. Ma* 

i rines killed GO enemy soldiers in 
a day’s fighting while suffering 

I nine killed and 83 wounded.

, oaiuiiiuy iiigiu, ii
lines reported they had ■ 

-North Vietnamese

W. E. BECK, O.D. 

Optometrist

EATON’S 

Store Building 

Victoria, B.C. 

Fourth Floor, 382-7141

Six-Mun Crete Missing
. . .. i ' •

Vietnam-Bound Plane Crashes
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A B52 

Stratofortrcss bomber crashed 
Into the Pacific Ocean on 
takeoff from Anderson Air 
Force base at Guam early 
Saturday and the six-man crew 
was missing, the Strategic Air 
Command said.

A spokesman said the plane, 
loaded with 750 and 500-pound 
bombs,'was starting on a strike 
egainst targets in South Viet
nam.

The cre^v was from Fairchild 
AFB, near Spokane, Wash. The

bomber was assigned to the The spokesman said the B52 
third air division at Anderson went into the water off the 
AFB. j northeast end of the island.'

SAC said Navy and Air Force Cause of the crash has not been 
units were searching the area determined. SAC said a board 
for die plane and crew. No!of officers will irtvestigale the . 
wreckage had been located. i accident.

Calling
allcBritish

Columbians!
*........... y ■■■■■■I.
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CIA ‘Plotted
ALGIERS (API — The Alge

rian army newspaper says the 
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency 
armed and helped Io plot a rebel 
“invasion" aimed at overthrow
ing the Algerian government.

NEED MONEY 
FAST!!

CONSOLIDATE YOI’R BILI3
- rut monthly payments in Iwlf^ Use 
the equity in your home anti borrow' 
(he modern, low cost homeowners' way. 
Just one place to pay, just one 
payment you can afford each montlu

BORROW $1,500 TO 
$10,000 OR MORE

ASSOCIATED HOMEOWNERS FINANCE LTD. 
•it nouGLAs st. Phone 386-7565

,, '/'ill

2T*
£2^
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WAIT!
AND WATCH FOR

DOUGLAS VOLKSWAGEN Ltd.
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

3329 DOUGLAS ST.
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:

The Old West flavor of the Cariboo and the 
up-tempo excitement of Vancouver. The sandy 
beaches of Vancouver Island and the moun
tain readies of the interior. The orchards of 
the Okanagan and the forests of Manning 
Park. It's all here, right In your own back yard 
- calling you to discover what holidays are all 
about. You can travel modern highways past 
scenery as spectacular as any on earth ... 
follow scenic sideroads to secluded spots for 
camping, fishing and getting back to nature 
... cruise sheltered coastal waters hundreds 
of miles past deepset fjords and wooded 
islands. The travel possibilities are endless 
(n this vast and varied province of ours. Heed 
the call of British Columbia - and enjoy your 
most unforgettable holiday ever.

ACCOUNTANT 
USED CAR MANAGER 
SECRETARY 
SALESMAN 
SERVICE ADVISOR 
APPRENTICE 
LOT MAN

BOOKKEEPER (Male 
or Female) <

PARTS DEPT. MANAGER 
PARTS COUNTER MEN 
MECHANICS 
BODY MAN

“B.Cee-ing is Believing”
ALL COMPANY BENEFITS

Apply to our box in confidence giving full 
particulars of experience, etc., to

VICTORIA PRESS, BOX 418 GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA-DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY. Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister, R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister

... ... - ‘ ' »,
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The Gnomes at Work

THE FINANCIAL WORLD is again caught'in one 
of its recurring currency problems. This time West 

Germany is the centre of the furore as the rulers of 
that country are being pressed to have the value of 
the mark upgraded.

Such a move, except for the prestige that goes 
along with it, and the favor it confers on those who 
hold, or own, marks, is of doubtful long-term value 
unless it is accompanied by multilateral changes in 
other currencies.

While it is true the German economy is running 
better than most, and certainly more easily than that 
of either France or Britain, an upward adjustment of 
the mark would primarily make it more difficult for 
Germans to sell abroad, and would make the German 
market more vulnerable to imported goods, particu
larly from fellow members of the European Common 
Market against whom tariffs either do not exist, or 
are minimal. ,

The crisis is really an extension of last year’s 
battle of the French franc in which only the 
determination of ex-president Charles de Gaulle 
prevented a devaluation of that country’s currency. 
Hien as now it was pointed out that in the European 
economy the German mark is priced too low and the 
French franc too high.

The French franc is still In trouble, but until such 
time as that country has settled down under its new 
regime it is unlikely that any decision to devalue will 
be taken.

Thus at the moment, the pressure of hot money is 
upon the German mark.

The Swiss bankersCand other International 
financiers who live on the financial problems and 
difficulties of others are pouting more coals on the fire 
by routing speculative movements of capital to gain 
for themselves possible large capital gains by adroit 
switching from one currency into another.

As such speculation has no economic value to the 
world at large, it is a regrettable fact of high 
financial life, and it is a great pity that world 
government has not greater power to deal with the 
problem.

In the recent German crisis the central bank of 
that country is finding itself being loaded with dollars, 
francs, pounds and other currencies, as the “Gnomes 
of Zurich” and other money dealers work their art 
and create mighty mountains out of tiny molehills as 
they go along.

There is surely something very far wrong when a 
group of men in ivory chambers can wriggle about 
their hot money millions to bring themselves a quick 5 
or 10 per cent profit and at the same time throw into 
confusion the efforts of those whose job it is to 
preserve for the millions a steady and equitable 
currency arrangement.

White Elephants
THERE HAVE BEEN GRAVE DOUBTS from the 
1 very beginning, when Canada’s defence planners, 

headed at that time by Mr. Paul Hellyer, decided to 
buy the American-designed fighter-bomber, the CF-5, 
as backbone squadrons for the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. *

Some serving officers resisted the idea and mili
tary critics in and out of Parliament warned that the 
aircraft’s capabilities were not adequate. They were 
good, but not good enough.

But there was no stopping Mr. Hellyer. For 115 of 
these short-range, supersonic airplanes $212,000,000 
was voted and Canadair in Montreal got the contract. 
They are now being delivered but no one knows what 
their role will be.

They are primarily ground support aircraft. That 
Is to say, their mission is to fight in close contact with 
infantry and armor. They are not interceptor fighters 
designed to defend against bomber attacks.

' It was widely assumed they would go to Europe 
as part of the Canadian contribution to the North 
Atlantic Treaty forces there. They would have been an 
asset in such a role. But now, it seems, they Will be 
based in Canada.f Dr. J. C. Amell, deputy minister of defence for 
financial affairs, has told the Commons defence 
committee they may be used in this country to help 
ground forces dispose of "enemy lodgements.”

What conceivable enemy is the defence depart
ment anticipating on Canadian soil? Is it seriously 
considered that some nation has designs against this 
country? Or arewe about to be invaded by American 
dissenters and draft-dodgers? It doesn’t make much 
sense. . _ . .

Assuming the CF-5 is still marked for NATO duty, 
surely their effective base would be in Europe. They 
have a range of only 1,500 miles with external tanks- 
added, so they cannot reach across the Atlantic. As a 
matter of fact, they would not be particularly adapted 
to any role in this vast country either with a combat 
range of only 300 to 400 miles.

Mr. Douglas Harkness, former Conservative 
defence minister, says the CF-5 decision is “the most 
ill-considered expenditure we’ve ever made in 
defence.”

La Presse of Montreal suggests a solution to the 
defence department’s dilemma might be to sell the 
fighter-bombers to some smaller country where return 
flights can be made without the risk of crashes for 
lack of fuel.

It’s a good point, particularly if we are about to 
"phase out” of the NATO commitment, and Mr. 
Trudeau is planning economies in the‘direction of the 
armed services, as seems very likely.

But we had better hurry, for La Presse also 
warns that the aircraft is “completely outmoded” 
before it is delivered.

For sale: 115 Canadian white elephants.
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Soviet Enterprise

Aswan Dam Alters
Face of Old Egypt

By IRENE BEESON from Cairo

Ottawa Offbeat

THE Aswan high dam will be completed this month. 
A The captive waters already rising behind it are 

turning the Nile River into ragged Lake Nasser, 300^ 
miles long.

Eventually, it will hold 164,000 million cubic metres 
of water, create two million acres of cultivable land, 
feed power to the Nile Valley and as far as Cairo, and 
yield an estimated extra $500 million a year to the
country’s income. ~--------- -----------

Egyptian culture were threat
ened too. But for several years 
before and after work on the 
dam began, experts from all 
over the world came to try to 
save the natural museum 
stretching from Aswan to Aka- 
sha in the Sudan from being 
engulfed. Many of them — most 
spectacularly the gigantie 
statues and carvings of Abu 
Slmbel — have been dismantled 
and removed to safe sites.

* * *
The town of Aswan, which 

used to be only the winter 
playground of sunshine-hungry 
rich, and slept for the rest of the 
year awaiting their arrival, has 
been replanned. With its two 
dams, hydro-electric plants and 
industrial areas, Aswan itself, 
with broad avenues and new 
tourist hotels, has been trans, 
formed from a river town 
looking north to Cairo into a 
new "capital of the south,” on 
the natural communications and 
trade route between the Medi
terranean and Khartoum in 
Sudan.

By controlling the natural 
Dow of the Nile, the dam has 
robbed Egypt of the rich deposit 
of silt the river carried down 
from Ethiopia and spread in a 
thin veil over the land at flood 
time each year. The Egyptian 
countryman can no longer use 
this deposit out of which to 
build his house, and must turn 
to factory-made cement and 
bricks. The farmer must re
place this lost natural fertilizer 
with artificial fertilizers, and 
Egyptian industry must work to 
compensate both.

The new hydro-power plant 
will add 10,000 million kilowatt- 
hours per year to the power 
provided by the first Aswan 
dam. Six giant turbines are 
already transmitting to Cairo 
and the Nile Valley; two more 
will be installed in the next two 

three months, end another

The final stage has been a 
huge plaster curtain going some 
200 yards below the river bed to 
prevent seepage under the dam 
flowing to waste.

To Egypt, the completion of 
high dam is the fulfillment 

i dream of economic benefit 
the people; it is the end of 
dramatic and challenging

period in the nation’s history, 
which altered the balance of 
power in the Middle East.

When the high dam was first 
mooted, to supplement the first 
Aswan dam, built by the British 
a few miles hither north at the 
end of the last century, the 
West considered loans of $268 
million from the World Bank, 
the United States, and Britain 
But in 1956, U.S. secretary of 
state, John Foster Dulles, re
acted violently to President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser’s recog
nition of Communist China, and 
Ms hint that the Soviet Union 
might be willing to finance the 
project if the West did not. 
Duties withdrew the American 
loan offer, and the World Bank 
and Britain followed suit.

By RICHARD JACKSON

Deep Division Among Tory Parliamentarians 
Thwarts Effective Opposition Offensive

Hansard Titbits

Folklore

MR. GILBERT RONDEAU (Shefford): Mr. Speaker, 
I wish to direct a question to the prime minister. 

Since the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation has 
removed “Don Messer’s Jubilee,” the last program 
devoted to Canadian folklore, from its programming 
schedule, does the prime minister intend to suggest to 
the secretary of state, responsible to the House for the 
CBC, to replace that program by another one on 
Canadian folklore;—a -tradition, dear to millions of 
Canadians

Right Hon. P. E. Trudeau (Prime Minister): That 
could be a useful expedient for introducing television 
in the House of Commons, Mr. Speaker. There is quite 
a lot of folklore around here.

TIE loneliest men in the
House of Commons these 

days has to be Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield. .—— 

Not in 16 yean and seven 
elections has the Tory tide in 
Parliament been this low on a 
national bash.

Back in the 1953 election they 
returned to Ottawa under 
George Drew with just 51 seats.

Now they have 72, most of 
them clustered in the West and 
the Maritimes,

But with John Diefenbaker no 
nger “The Chief,” their once- 

solid prairie power base waa 
whittled down to 25 in the last 
election, and in B.C. they were 
completely shut out.

Never since Confederation 
have they been so weak—17 
seats—in Ontario. In Quebec 
they’re back to where they 
were, four seats, eeven elections 
ago.

But even minorities can ba 
powerful parliamentary perfor
mers. Remember George Drew 
and his tittle band of 51 and 
what they did to Prime Minister 
St. Laurent and that dynamo-of- 
a-man, C. Dr Howe, In the 
Battle of tile Pipeline just a 
year before the Conservatives 
won power in the ’57 election?

* ★ ★
Now, with the Trudeau gov

ernment moving so slowly, and 
so sorely divided in cabinet, 
Stanfield end his minority could 
have been devastating. But 
except for a couple of dimly 
shining hours, dismal has been 
the word tor them.

Heart of the problem is that 
their leader is leading a minor
ity within a minority.

For Robert Stanfield seems to 
have staked out his position 
with what he chooses to call the 
“progressives” among the Con
servatives.

Trouble is, this handful—at 
the very most 12 or 14 of 
them—with Stanfield’s active 
encouragement, or at the very 
least, easy acquiescence, is 
managing to make the party's 
parliamentary posture far more 
"progressive’’ than "conserva
tive,”

Often to unacceptable ex
tremes for the nearly 60 Con
servatives in this deeply divided 
official opposition who haven’t 
hesitated to take opposite sides 
to Stanfield cm some contentious 
issues and even in a few formal 
House votes.

★ ★ ★
Their resentment of the domi

nation of the “progressives” has 
not been lessened by being 
tagged as "yahoos” by some 
self-styled intellectuals both in
side and outside the party.

It has to be • world of 
political fantasy in which some 
of these self-esteeming 
demies operate.

One of them was quoted the 
other day on the subject of 
“yahoos”:

"They leave Ottawa for a trip 
back to the range, as (hey call 
their constituencies.” he la
mented, "and come back to the 
Commons with their political 
neanderthalism all re-charged.’

Imagine the nerve, the abso
lute unreality of these “conser
vatives’’ in going back to their 
ridings once in a while to find 
out how the voters ere feeling 
about tilings! It's positively

It’s not enough that 
prairie Conservatives am 
boos,”

The party Intellectuals 
have a name for the Newfound
land Tories who captured six of 
the island’s seven seats—they’re 
known as "barbarians,’’ beoause 
they make “too much rude 
noise” about such area prob
lems as fish prices, transporta
tion difficulties, standards of 
housing and health services, and 
regional disparities.

The division In the party 
between the tiny “progressive” 
minority and the immense 
"conservative* majority often 
goes deep enough to be seen— 
and heard—in the Commons.

The "progressives” are In
formally allied with the New 
Democrats defending, on 
grounds of what they call 
“academlo freedom from gov
ernment Interference,” the 
$5,500 Canada Council grant to 
McGill lecturer Stanley Gray,

the
“ya-

Washington Calling

one of the leaders of the 
separatist-anarchist “march” on 
the old university to “force” Its 
conversion from English to 
French.

For their stand, they have 
been jeered openly in the 
Commons by those of their 
Conservative colleagues the 
academics delight in calling 
“yahoos."

The "progressives” plead for 
—while the “conservatives” 
protest against—the scuttling 
over the border of American 
draft dodgers to find safe 
sanctuary, sympathy and finan
cial support in Canada.

On that subject, the two 
warring wings of the official 
Opposition openly have taken 
their conflicting positions simul
taneously when the Issue has 
been raised in the Commons 
Question Period.

The enraged “conservatives" 
have been heard telling the 

i “progressives” to follow their

hearts into the NDP, and the 
outraged "progressives” have 
instructed the “conservatives” 
to drag themselves Into the 20th 
century.

First-hand evidence of the 
O p p o s ition's self-destructive 
schizophrenia came on the vote, 
last session, to confirm the 
abolition of capital punishment 
The tine of division on that one, 
though, was just a bit fuzzy 
with a few ’’conservatives,” 
including Dief, voting with 
Stanfield's “progressives.”

The real parting of the ways 
came on the Criminal Code BUI 
with its permissiveness of 
homosexuality and abortion.

Only 14 of his 72 members 
voted with Stanfield In support 
of the legislation, on the second 
approval-in-principle reading. It 
was a so-called “free” vote and 
never had the gulf between the 
‘'progressives” and the “con
servatives” yawned so wide and 
deep.

Nasser's reply was prompt 
and dramatic. He declared the 
Suez Canal Company, most of 
the shares in which were held 
by British and French interests, 
to be natlonaHzbd, and an- 

that the dues paid by 
would be used to

the building of the high 
dam. Since 70 per cent of all the 
oU that then reached Europe 
from the Middle East passed 
through the canal, the West was 
stunned by the move.

Britain’s prime minister. Sir 
Anthony Eden, declared that If 
the nationalization were to 
succeed “each one of us would 
be at the mercy of one man for 
the supplies upon which we 
live.” And to thwart Nasser, 
Britain and France, in collusion 
with Israel, went to war with 
Egypt. \

* ★ I*
It was a disastrous expedition, 

and when the ceasefire was 
followed by an economic -boy
cott, Nasser turned to the Soviet 
Union. The Russians agreed to 
back the high dam scheme by a 
loan — in money, goods and 
services — to the immense total 
of $554 million — more than 
twice the combined original 
offer from the West. British and 
French influence in Egypt was 
all but finished, end the Rus
sia™ had achieved a break 
thorough in the Middle East they 
had sought and been denied by 
the West for a century-and-a- 
half.

Work began In January, 1960 
and at its peak in 1964 there 
were 1,800 Soviet engineers 
technicians and skilled workers 
on the job, with an Egyptian 
labor force of 33.520.

As the dam has grown end 
the Nile has risen and spread 
behind it, towns and villages 
were submerged. Hundreds 
antique monuments represent
ing thousands of years

four by the middle of 1970.
Thera have been stories— 

mainly from the West—of 
cracks in the structure, rumors 
of dangerous subterranean infil
tration downstream, suggestions 
that the enormous mass of 
water stored under pressure 
will be a constant threat to the 
whole valley, and that excessive 
evaporation will have an ad
verse effect on the climate of 
Egypt

★ ★ ♦
Sources at the high dam 

authority, and Soviet engineers 
working at Aswan, dismiss 
these. They say building of the 
first Aswan dam gave rise to 
similar fears which proved 
groundless, end that the curtain 
designed to reduce seepage by 
60 per cent has proved under 
tests to be capable of cutting it 
down by 88 per cent.

The dam, they say, is not only 
safe in itself, but safe in war. 
The whole area is bristling with 
defences—the Russians have 
seen to that, I was told—and 
only a nuclear bomb could 
destroy. the structure.

. <LnS<m Oteerrer SrrriMS

Politicians Dig for Gold 
On Troubled U.S. Campuses

11 npHEY asked tor it and now 
1 let ’em have It." Enliv

ened with tour-lettar words, that 
is the verdict on the student
rebels delivered at the country 
club and the comer bar. It is 
threatened affluence and furious 
envy of the privileged and 
permissive.

The storm this angry verdict 
portends can do untold harm to 
higher education, the Indepen
dence of the academic commun
ity and the right of free inquiry.

Hie feeling of outrage is 
genuine enough, triggered by 
incidents such as the black 
militants at Cornell University 
armed with guns. But there is 
political gold in the campus 
uproar and politicians across 
the nation are out to dig for it. 

★ ★ ★

preposterous, isn’t it?(Or so the 
"progressives” seem to think,

The name of the game is 
sensation and the loud voices In 
legislative halls and the con- 
gresslonal i nvestigations 
threaten to drown out serious 
consideration of the trap the 
educators and administrators 
find tliemselves in. They are 
victims of the education explo
sion, trying to fit two or three 
times as many students into an 
often-outmoded framework as it 
was ever Intended to encom
pass. University authorities are 
the focal point for the wide
spread resentment of the young 
over the Vietnam war, the 
draft, the overwhelming defence 
establishment and the way it 
reaches into higher education.

What the besieged academi
cians need is understanding 
rather than abuse. The several 
congressional investigations al
ready in the offing could 
perform a great service if tliey 
were to develop the broad 
picture, rather than zero in on 
spectacular incidents and the 
Nazi-like tactics 'of the tiny 
minority of extremists.

Tlie headlines and the tele
vision cameras concentrating an 
the spectacular obscure the fact

By MARQUIS CHILDS

per cent of 
some 2,100 colleges and univer
sities have been free of all but 
minor incidents readily re
solved. The great majority of 
students, however .deep their 
private frustration and resent
ment over the sins of the 
establishment, are still pursuing 
an education.

Obscured, too, is the way a 
number of institutions has 
moved to handle its own 
rebels in an unspectacular and 
often effective fashion. This 
is shown in a survey by the 
American Council on Education, 
which tries to keep conscien
tious check on the to-ing and tro- 
ing of the campus revolution 

At Stanford University a 
faculty-student judicial council 
took action against 29 students 
following a sit-in at a trustees' 
meeting. They were found 
guilty, with the sentence sus
pended end the students put on 
probation so long as they 
remained on campus. Fines 
were also imposed, ranging 
from $50 to $300. The Stanford 
faculty-student council points 
the way to sharing of authority 
and to the kind of broadly based 
verdict acceptable to all but the 
disrupters.

★ ★ ♦
At the University of Chicago 

165 students were summoned to 
apiiear before disciplinary com
mittees as tiie result of sit-ins in 
administration buildings and in 
the home of President Edward 
H. Levi. Of the total, 42 were 
expelled and 81 suspended for 
periods up to six quarters. Four 
students were given "indefinite

speech by S. J. Hayakawa, the 
embattled acting president 
San Francisco State College. At 
Duke University 48 students 
ware placed on probation for 
violating the "pickets and pro
tests" rule.

This is growing evidence that 
the universities are leiming 
how to cope with their troubles. 
If state and federal authorities 
now rush in to Impose their will 
on campus, all this will be lost 
and the troubles compounded 
Students and faculty would very 
likely unite against arbitrary 
authority handed down from on 
high and the hopeful expert 
ments in self-government would 
be down the drain.

Diplomatic Set-Back

There can be no mistaking, 
however, the way the wind is 
blowing. United Press Inter
national, in a recent roundup, 
showed what is happening in 
state legislatures with mea
sures, most of them plainly 
unconstitutional, giving the 
policeman unlimited rights on 
campus. West Virginia is far
thest out, with six bills passed 
this year that virtually wipe out 
all constitutional guarantees of 
tiie right of assembly and 
privacy. Police or mayors 

shall be held guiltless" if 
anyone is killed or wounded in 
the attempt to put down an 
uprising even if the victim is a
siiectator.

In other states pending mea
sures or those already passed 
go nearly as far. In Wisconsin 
the effort is to keept out out-of- 
state students with cries that 
the minorities- -Negroes and 
Jews—are responsible for all 
the trouble. This is the foam onsuspension” for failing to ap- .

pear before disciplinary com- /nxry wave rising across 
mittees and the balance cleared|ttle nation. The end result may 
for lack of evidence or mistaken to Punish the vast majority 
identity the well-behaved, along with

a* sa. -a ~ . the disrupters, end thereby de-At tiie University of Colorado )jvw b](w
two students were expelled, -
with charges pending against M ' 1SM
tour ethers fog disrupting a - ----- --------------- .

West Germans Irked 

By Iraq Decision
By LESLIE UOLITT from Berlin

IN the sleek new East German 
foreign ministry building on 

the Marx-Engels-Platz. beaming 
officials oongrartutated them
selves on the new Berlin- 
Baghdad alliance. They had just 
received word that Iraq had 
become the first nan-Commundet 
country to extend diplomatic 
recognition to East Germany.

The announcement came after 
years of painstaking end often 
frustrating efforts to gain rec
ognition from an Arab nation.
Alone the fact that most Arab 
states had broken off relations 
with West Geimany after it 
exchanged ambassadors with 
Israel in 1965, was not enough to 
convince them that it was 
opportune to recognize East 
Germany. They still nurtured 
ihe hope that the largest and 
most powerful German stale 
would realize that its overriding 
Interests lay In the Arab world 
and not with Israel.

★ * ★

Jordan, in fact, reactivated its 
diplomatic relations with Bonn 
in early 1967 and did not sever 
them even after tiie ensuing 
Arab-Israeli war in which West 
Germany military shipments to 
Israel played a part. But ihe 
other Arab states, with the 
exception of Libya, Morocco nnd 
Tunisia, saw their fears of a 
West German-Israeli political 
and economic alliance only 
confirmed, u

In Herr Walter Ulbricht’s 
East Germany, scarcely a week 
passed in which statements of 
support for the Arab cause were 
not issued. The phrase “Fascist 
plot of Bonn and Tel Aviv” 
became a standard ingredient in 
the frequent broadsides aimed 
ait linking Irredentist leaders in 
West Geimany with Israeli 
’■hardliners."

Some West Germans were 
quick to aocuse the East 
German Communists of “poorly 
concealed anti-semitIsm,” but 
East German propaganda offi
cials have been careful to 
divorce their immediate policy 
goals from the crimes Nazi 
Germans committed against the 
Jews. They continue to inform 
their people, although less 
forcefully than in years past, of 
the magnitude of Nazi war 
crimes. As before, though. tiie 
perpetrators are all eaid to 
reside In West Germany.

★ ★ ★

The remnants of Jewish life In 
central Germany, 2,000 aging 
East German Jews, have not 
been subjected to anything 
resembling the recent treatment 
of Jews in Poland. The most 
they have been asked was to 
sign anti-Israeli petitions, which 
many of them refused to do 
without suffering any retalia
tions.

Realistic East German Com
munists do not expect wonders 
from the Iraqi recognition 
move, that is: a decision by 
Syria, Egypt, Algeria and Leba
non to follow suit. They note 
that while Bast Germany had 
supplanted West Germany in 
Bonn’s economic involvement, 
economio Importance to Iraq, 
and leverage in the other Arab 
countries remains far greater 
than that of-East Berlin.

★ ★ ★

West Germany's sharp verbal 
lashing of Iraq was predictable, 
considering that Bonn had at 
great expense managed for a 
decade to dissuade dozens of 
young nations from recognizing 
East Berlin. But it appeared 
unnecessary to accuse Baghdad 
as it did of having “gone over 
to the Communist camp.” 
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Ex-NDP Leader Steps on Party and Trade Union Toes

Elder Statesman Strachan Speaks Out
Bob Strachan is just beginning to get the feel 

of his new role as elder statesman of the New 
Democratic Party in B.C. Meeting and talking with 
him these days, one can sense a feeling of joy and 
freedom that comes with the lifting of the burden 
of leadership he carried for 13 years.

Inevitably, however, though his desire to see the party 
achieve victory at the polls remains undimmed, this new 
sense of freedom coupled with the honesty he has always 
tried to show on issue affecting the NDP will be felt within

the party.
When Bob Strachan speaks 

out on such crucial issues as 
the role of organized labor in 
the NDP he is bound to step 
on toes — both within the 
party and among trade union
ists.

This he has already done, 
and those who hoped that 
having stepped down from the 
leadership he would keep 
quiet, at least until the 
election is over, are no doubt 
muttering: "We might have 
known ...”

★ ★ *
Bob Strachan, always a 

stubborn individualist, could 
have been made for the role 
of gadfly — his party’s 
conscience.

Now, as just another MLA, 
he will have the freedom to 
say what in his past publicStrachan

Data'

statements as leader he only 
hinted at.

Thirty years have passed 
since he first joined the trade 
union movement in B.C. and 
some of what has happened 
during those years doesn’t 
exactly please Bob Strachan. 
He says:

“I’ve watched the trade 
union movement change over 
those years from a militant 
grass roots organization, with 
decision making right on the 
job, and I don’t think many 
people realize this grass roots 
quality has been bargained 
away for so many cents an 

hour. It was a big mistake ..
★ * ★

Looking back, he can say 
now that over his years as 
leader he differed with trade 
unions “on a number of 
occasions,” adding, this was

part of the problem that led 
to his resignation last month.

Tom Berger, the new NDP 
leader, belonged to the Inter- 
national Woodworkers of 
America during the five years 
ft took ham to work his way to 
a law degree. He has since 
become an expert labor 
lawyer and favors stronger 
ties between the party and 
organized labor.

★ ★ ♦
Therein lies the major 

policy attitude between 
former and present leader of 
the party.

“I think.” Bob Strachan 
says, “that Tom’s policies will 
tend to be more academic 
than mine , . . and I think in 
some areas he will be less 
willing to move than I would 
be.

Low Birth Rate, Highrises 
Threats to School Growth

— Ls Greater Victoria in danger of becoming a 
backward area in education?

Two clear trends in birth figures and living habits make 
it plain that the possibility exists. The threat comes just at 
a time when the district is pulling itself ahead and aiming 
to become one of B.C.'s "lighthouse" school areas.
To a lesser extent the •

problem also confronts all
urban school districts in the 
province.

Canada’s birth rate has 
been falling steadily and tin 
B.C. the decline has been 
sharpest of all. Last year the 
Canadian birth rate was 17.7 
per thousand of population, 
the 11th consecutive annual 
decline from a peak rate of 
28.2 per 1,000 in 1957.

B.C.’s average birth rate 
was 16.9 per thousand, with 
an even lower rate in Greater 
Victoria because of the higher 
proportion of aged residents.

★ ~★ ★
AH through the mid and 

latter ’sixties the total 
number of births declined in 
this province despite booming 
immigration. Only now is the 
birth total curve starting to 
go up again, purely because of 
immigration.

In the area covered by the 
Greater Victoria Metropolitan 
Board of Health, births 
peaked at 3,367 in 1962. While 
population grew steadily 
births declined to a low.of 
2,553 in 1967.

Last year the graph began 
an upward turn with a birth 
total of 2,708.

♦ ★ ★
The result everywhere of 

ihe falling birth rate has been 
a reduced number of children 
entering school six years 
later. In the United States the 
National Centre for Educa
tional Statistics has just pre
dicted that total enrolment in 
kindergarten through Grade 8 
will decline 2.5 per cent by 
1977-78.

“Opponents of tax and bond 
issues are already using

’ t,.**

rumors of decline as ammuni
tion for a no vote," says the 
newsletter Education USA.

The trend to smaller 
primary enrolment already 
has begun in Greater Victoria. 
As of Jan. 31 primary enrol
ment (grades 1-31 was 7,419, 
campared with 7,580 a year 
earlier.

* *
That’s one trend. It doesn’t 

become meaningful until 
combined with another, the 
swing to apartment living.

We are entering the twilight 
of the single-family home, 
particularly in cities. Look at 
Victoria.

In the first four months of 
this . year City Hall issued 
building permits for 25 
single family dwellings. In the 
same period of time permits 
were issued fir 727 apartment 
units.

★ ★ ★

Of course the trend Is 
exaggerated in Victoria, 

•where nearly all land is 
already built up. But young 
married couples today are 
finding it increasingly difficult 
to buy a home. They rent 
instead.

And under our municipal 
system renters are disen
franchised from voting on 
money referendums.

More and more of the young 
marrieds who have a stake in 
good schools will have no 
voice in the matter unless the 
law is changed. Increasingly, 
in . Victoria and Oak Bay 
especially, the average rate
payer will be the middle-aged 
or elderly citizen.

The trend is already evident

“I doubt that Tortf will have 
tlie deep understanding of the 
trade union movement that 
will allow him to be sure of 
his ground so that he can 
differ with them."

Bob Strachan says he is 
certain that it would hurt the 
party if the trade union 
movement is allowed to have 
a strong say in directing the 
philosophy, direction and atti
tude of the NDP.

★ ★ ★
He adds: "As a matter of 

fact, the trade union move
ment is part of the Establish
ment and what I was trying 
to do as a member of the 
Radical New Democratic 
Socialist Party was to correct 
the Establishment and change 
(our) direction from that of 
the Establishment.

"This is why I simply don’t 
want our party ever to be 
fearful of making statements 
or moving in a direction 
because it might upset the 
organized trade union move
ment.”

Society today is no longer 
divided along the lines of 
worker versus employer, Bob 
Strachan believes — it’s 
insiders versus outsiders.

★ ★ ★
The insiders are not just 

industrialists and share
holders, either, he says.

"The insiders now control 
those who are in the organized 
sectors of the trade union 
movement — including the 
loggers, the carpenters, the 
electriaians, and so on.

"But there is a whole group
— the 20 per cent of Cana
dians who the Canada Eco
nomic Council tell us are 
living in poverty plus, some in 
the trade union movement in 
the service industries where 
tile pay is $1.25 and $1.50 an 
hour — who are outsiders.”

■ ★ ★ ★
This doesn’t, of course, alter 

the fact that he believes a 
good strong trade union 
movement is absolutely vital 
throughout Canada.

Nevertheless, he argues, if 
tile gap between the outsiders 
and insiders is ever to be 
closed and eventually, hope
fully, elimina.ted, there have 
to be some pretty radical 
changes in authority and 
organization. In B.C. this job 
fails to the NDP, says Bob 
Strachan, but be admits this 
will mean stepping on lots of 
toes.

"When I say stepping on 
toes, I don’t just mean 
stepping on the toes of 
Macfylillan Blodel; it means 
we might have to step oh a 
few trade union toes, too."

quite obvious that if the NDP 
doesn't heed his advice it will 
be up to the voters in the next 
election to step on the toes of 
party candidates and that

Quotable

Quote!

A brain transplant Is out of 
the question. It would be like 
trying to transfer the New 
York telephone system to 
Tokyo. There are too many 
things to hook up.—Dr. Den
ton A. Cooley, U.S. pioneer In 
heart transplant surgery.

He didn’t elaborate, but it's could really hurt.

THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY

OAK BAY RESIDENTS
FREE HOUSEHOLD REFUSE PICK UP

_

-Where and When-

Monday, May 12, 1969, 
East of St. Patrick St., 
South of Oak Bay Avenue

2. Tuesday, May 13, 1969, 
West of St. Patrick St., 
South of Oak Bay Avenue

Wednesday, May 14, 1969, 
North of Oak Bay Avenue, 
South of Estevan,
South of Newton

4, Thursday, May 15, 1969,
West of Cadboro Bay Road, 
North of Estevan and North of 
Newton to Cedar Hill X Road

5. Friday, May 16, 1969,
East of Cadboro Bay Road, 
North of Estevan Ave. including 
Crestview to Northern Boundary

—RESTRICTIONS—

No object over 100 lbs, or larger than a hot water tank. No Car bodies or such 
ilems will be taken. No garden or building refuse.

A11 items to be taken away must be placed on boulevard by 8 a.m. the day of 
pick-up. There will be no callback's.

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS—CUT OCT AND SAVE

I
in the voting record of the 
school district’s last four 
r e f e rendums. Consistently, 
Victoria and Oak Bay have 
been the least enthusiastic 
supporters of money bylaws. .

★ ★ ★

In 1965 a $1,700,000 school 
construction referendum was 
narrowly defeated because of 
lack of support m Victoria. In 
fairness it must be added that 
the other areas didn’t support 
the referendum very wetl 
either, but they voted at least 
60 per cent affirmative.

So the emerging picture is 
one of temporarily falling 
enrolment in the primary 
grades, fewer young rate
payers and a more conserva
tive tone among the remain
ing ratepayers. The home- 
owner hard-hit by property 
taxes may well vote “no” 
next time in the belief that 
the money isn’t needed.

♦ ♦ ★

In fact, pressure for more 
accommodation is unrelenting 
because of a backlog of 
building needs and heavy 
enrolment growth in the high 
schools. Total district enrol
ment grew by 1,362 between 
January, 1968, and liist Jan
uary.

The easing of pressure on 
the elementary schools will be 
temporary. The department of 
education predicts that a new 
wave of six-year-olds wiil hit

the schools in about five 
years.

Nevertheless, a ratepayer 
with no children at home may 
legitimately ask himself why 
he should vote for schools. 
Aside from his conscience he 
has nothing Jto prompt him to 
vote yes, and a poor pensioner 
may well vote no with a clear 
conscience.

To forestall this threatened 
erosion of support for educa
tion it seems obvious that we 
must demonstrate the value 
of our schools to the whole 
community.

★ ★ ★
Making schools true com

munity centres is one of the 
best ways of generating 
support. The district’s night 
school program and reduced 
rentals for evening use are 
promising avenues.

In the future lies the 
concept of real integration 
between the school and com
munity.

There's no reason why 
adults of any age couldn’t sit 
alongside teenagers in the 
high schools to refresh their 
education.

★ ★ ★
Why shouldn’t a school 

gymnasium be used day and 
night? Is there any excuse for 
double spending on municipal 
and school playing fields?

Let’s hope that for once (Die 
remedy is devised before the 
disease sets in.

f -1

JUST IMAGINE WHAT YOU CAN BUY WITH
4-IV-

100.000
Poher Thinks It Over

By DON COOK, from Paris

Will Alain Poher run for a full term as president of 
France in an election battle which he is virtually certain to 
lose? This Is the ortly big question stiU hanging over the 
French political scene, and it may not be answered before 
Tuesday,,,

As France’s interim president, Poher performed his first 
public ceremonial last Thursday — a wreath-laying ceremony 
with full panoply at the Arc de Triomphe, before a military 
honor guard, the full cabinet, foreign ambassadors and high 
dignitaries and veterans of the Second World War on the 24th 
anniversary of VE-Day.

★ ★ ★

But In a typical self-effacing gesture, which won the 
hearts if not the potential votes of Paris motorists at the 6 
p.m. rush hour, Poher canceUed plans for a presidential 
motorcade up and down the flag-decked Avenue des Champs- 
Elysees and instead drove quietly to the Arc by the back 
streets, ,
. ★ ★ ★

By this1 kind of w'ell-tuned public performance, Poher has 
already carved out a small, special footnote in history for 
himself as the man who modsetly but firmly took over the 
reins of power after the abrupt departure of Charles de 
Gaulle.

However, the very suddenness of his emergence from 
obscurity and the self-effacing good humor with which lie has 
taken his place In the spotlight have made him in the last 10 
days the strongest potential opponent of former prime

minister Georges Pompidou for a full seven-year presidential 
term.

Whether he will succumb to very heavy political 
pressures which are building up from the moderate leftists, 
the centrists and the independent jioiifiicians of France and 
agree to run remains to be seen.

He is spending the weekend in the country thinking about 
it. He has to make his decision by Tuesday at the latest. If he 
decides to run he wiH quit the Elysee Palace after only two 
weeks as interim president, and hand over presidential 
powers to Prime Minister Maurice Couve de Murville.

The biggest pressure on Poher to run is a public opinion 
poll which appeared Thursday in Le Figaro, showing him to 
be far ahead of any other candidate against Pompidou.

The poll gave Pompidou 42 per cent of the vote, Poher 35 
per cent, a socialist, Gaston Defferre, 11 per cent, and 
Communist Jacques Duclos a mere 10 per cent — the 
smallest Communist vote since the war and a massive decline 
in strength which'the Comipunists are extremely worried at 
having exposed.

★ ★ ★

The poll also showed that if Poher does not run. then 
Pompidou will capture 85 per cent of the vote, with only 10 
per cent for Defferre and 4 per cent for Duclos.

This would be a sweeping^jirst-ballot victory June 1 for 
de Gaulle’s former prime minister. Poher. on'lhe other hand, 
would almost certainly force Pompidou into a runoff, and die 
two then will meet head-on for a second round of I 
June 15. .

balloting

J

“Talk to the Animals”
Barry Bowman of C-FAX Radio 1070 interviewing 
"Junior," who hopes someone will come up witli a 
more dignified name,. Be sure to listen to Barry's 
show from 6 a.m. to W.m. daily for other exciting 
prizes.

★ MUSTANG BICYCLES 
(Boys or Girls)-

★ PASSES TO SEALAND

★ SPECIAL SCHOOL 
COMPETITION

PENNIES
FIRST PRIZE

IN THE

C-FAX Sealand
NAME THE 

KILLER WHALE
CONTEST

Send your favorite name in today . . . 
you could be the lucky winner

In cane of duplication a draw will' ba made. Member* and families of 
C-FAX, Oak Ba/ Marina and Sealand ara not eligible to enter.

CLIP AND MAn. THIS COUPON 
TO C-FAX RADIO 1070 LTD. ‘ 
620 View Street, Victoria, B.C.

WHALE’S NAMfc..................................

NAME ................................. ........ .....

ADDRESS 1_______ _________,._____

TELEPHONE _____________

Sealand opening soon
On Scenic Marine Drive At Oak Ray Marina A DIVISION or OAK BAY MARINA
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ONE WHOLE 
WEEK

MAY 12th THROUGH 17th
Our Onc*-a-Year Sale to end all sales! Sensa
tional Valae—Daily Give-Aways-StorewMe Sav
ings In all Departments. Use your convenience 
Charge Account. Plenty or FREE PARKING— 
Extra Staff For Fast Service. HURRY! HURRY 
... TO OUR GREATEST “CUSTOMER APPRE
CIATION” SALE — Numerous NonAdvertised 
Specials. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quan
tities!

i

* PAINT SPECIALS
BAPCO Exterior BAPCO Marine
Top Quality Bapco Exterior Latex or Bapco 
Exterior House Paint—Your choice at one 
low sale price!
QUABT,
Reg.
3.95.
SALE 2 75 GALLON,

B«R-
12.34)
SALE 875

FREE TINTING to Hundreds of Pastel Shades

.Made right here for typical B.C. weather conditions 
—wide choice of colors.

MARINE PAINT
Quarts, Reg. 3.60. SALE...................._2.65
Gallon, Reg. 11.35. SALE........................7.»S

MARINE ENAMELS
Quarto, Reg. 4.35. SALE ..........................3.05
Gallon, Reg. 14.34). SALE......................10.35

Lawn Furniture Specials
Sit or lie back and relax in quality saran web chairs 
or chaise lounges. In assorted colors with plastic 
arms or 30” deluxe rattan Hong Kong tub J|35 
chairs at very special savings! £1
SO” Hong King Chair—SALE ............................... “
Saran Chair— 435 Chaise A35
4 web x 7. £1 Lounge— X
SALE ......................“ SALE  .....................V

SLEEPING BAG SPECIALS
Come in and see the largest stock of sleeping bags on 
Vancouver Island and the specially priced Anniversary 
Spedals! Wool bat, Fortrel or Terylene nil or down- 
filled. There’s over SO models to choose from!

TINY TIM—
S-lb. wool fill, cat size 27” x B4” — an ideal |"35 
starter bag for children up to S years of age. A 
Side zipper. ANNIVERSARY SALE ..................  V
HIKER—
24b. Fortrel fill — an ideal summer bag, featuring 
full zipper, poplin outer shell and colorful 4 A35 
hunting flannel lining. Cut size 38” x 72”.
Regular 13.95. ANNIVERSARY SALE .........  IV
SIERRA—
S-lb. Fortrel fill — ideal for summer or early fall. 
Cut size 36” x 76” with toll zipper, warm 4 A35 
hunting flannel liner and poplin outer cover. | ) 
Regular 17.95. ANNIVERSARY SALE .......... Ite

Bapco Interior
Save up to 30% on Bapco In
terior Latex or Bapco Interior 
Semi-Gloss. FREE TINTING 
to any of hundreds of pastel 
colors.

Interior Latex
Quart, Reg. 3.50. A45
SALE_____:______  £
Gallon, Reg. 11.25. R>85
SALE_____________ I
Interior Senri-Gloss
Quart, Reg. 3.80. A 65
SALE_____________ £
Gallon, Reg. 12.50. A75
SALE_____,_______  O

CtMLO
Exterior Latex

Our own good quality ex 
terior latex for wood 
masonry. Sprace up now 
and save! Choose from 
beige, blue green, grey, 
hemlock green, turquoise, 
russet, suntone and white. 

SALE, |55
Quart

Gal. __535

Home Decorating Kit ROLLER KIT
By Ruhberset. 1 each: V/j 
dynel roller, * 7*4 ” mohair roller 
refill, 7*/iM metal tray and V/t" 
paint brush. Total value 4.30. 
ANNIVERSARY A 79
SALE.
(Complete Kit

3

2

or

9'/j” all-purpose roller kit 
with 9'/j” dynel roller and 
heavy duty deep well tray. 
Retail value 8.59 set. A49 
ANNIVERSARY 
SALE set..........

i ira

2

Trolling Rod and Reel
7* Surkatch 2-Piece Fibreglass Trolling Rod and 
4” Australian Steellte Reel. Rod 
rag. 9.95 and reel rag. 4.25.
Total 14.26.
ANNIVERSARY SALE,
Bod and Reel ..........................

i35

KIDDIES’ HOD AND KEEL
4 ft, 1-piece fibreglass bait casting rod with level 
wind reel at a LOW, LOW SPECIAL. 435
ANNIVERSARY SALE ...........................................  C
NYLON LINE
■4-lb. spools Flnpak nylon monofilament line at special 
savings. Stock up now. 6-lb. test to 60-lb. test 4 35 
Our regular low price 1.79 spool.
ANNIVERSARY SALE ........................................... I

PEETZ REELS
World renowned as one of the finest trolling reels. 
Three popular sizes plus the recorder.
4” \
SALE___
5”
SALE___

6”
SALE___
Recorder 
SALE_____

STRIP TEASERS-by Rhys Davis
•tri

1
Renowned Rhys Davis strip, small strip, large strip, 
minnow or herring teaser. PLUS— 435
ABSOLUTELY FREE — A 12-OZ. PEETZ 
SLIP WEIGHT. ANNIVERSARY SALE ....

SURKATCH MAGNUM RODS
Top quality 2-piece tubular glass rods, metallic green 
color with contrasting gold and black trim — cork 
handled — and look at these prices!
iy,’ FLYROD. 435
SALE .......................H
S'/j’ SPINNING ROD. 
Reg. 7.95. C3S
SALE ...................... W

7* SPINNING ROD. 035 
Reg. 8.95. SALE O
7’ TROLLING ROD. Reg. 
9.95. 735
SALE ...................... I

RUBBER BOATS
Top quality 3-compartment, 2-man rubber boats 
nylon and neoprene construction.
With lifeline and drawrope, and two 
seats. Compare at 49.95.
ANNIVERSARY SALE .....................

of

35

BUTCH “TROPHY LINE”
Top quality nylon monofilament line in 4, 9, 8,
12-lb. test. 100-yard spools.
Save from 40% to 60%—WHILE IT LASTS.
YOUR CHOICE, each ......... ........................ ....

ROD HOLDER
“Curley” type rod holder with plastic dipped 
ends to protect your rod. Complete "with 
mounting bracket. ANNIVERSARY SALE, each

TACKLE BOX
“Old Pal” durable and rust-proof tackle box with spill- 
proof safety latch. 13'/j”x6i/j” wide and 7” |**3S
high — 2 trays with 16 compartments. *1
Regular 7.25 each. ANNIVERSARY SALE ... V
HIP WADERS
A must for fishermen or boat owners — top 
Czechoslovakian waders with steel shank and 
sllp-raslstant soles. Full sizes 6 to" 11.
Reg. 12.95 pair. ANNIVERSARY SALE .........

POLYFOAM PAD
87” x 72” x 2” thick white polyfoam pad for 
campers, mattresses, etc., at a very special 
saving. Regular low price 5.49.
ANNIVERSARY SALE .....................................

i, IV Vs
35

138

JUU11

9!
bunks,
435

HI-HIDE LATEX
A name brand nationally famous in
terior latex in white, green, corral, El 
Paso, etc. Gallons only.
Retail value 11.25 gallon. 
ANNIVERSARY
SALE........................................

ATLANTIC FENCE PAINT
Exterior latex—Ideal for use on rough lumber. White, 
green, brown or red. In gallons only.
ANNIVERSARY SALE, GAL. ............................................

INTERIOR LATEX —
Our own good quality Clmlo Interior latex In white, 
Easter yellow, Ivory, pink, green, grey or sandalwood. 
SALE, j 08
QT.......... ........... GAL. ..........................

INTERIOR SEMI-GLOSS
Capital brand Interior semi-gloss paint In white, Easter 
pink, peach, sand, sea green or aqua.
SALE, j 29
QT..............................

PACKBOARD

GAL. ....

2'
3
4

SAVE ON 
PAINT SUNDRIES

Polyfilla—
1-lb. Reg. 49c. SALE_____394
4-lb. Reg. 1.49. SALE ... 1.19
714-oz. Roller Refills—
Throw away foam type.
Pkg. of 2_______________ .’. 59#
Paint and Varnish Remover—
Qt. —.......................................  1.35

8x12 Drop Sheets—
Reg. 98c each............. 2 for 1.35
7^” Roller Tray—
SALE ..........................................55<
Paint Brushes—
2%”. Reg. 1.59. SALE .. 1.19
3”. Reg. 2.29. SALE ____ 1.79
4”. Reg. 3.49. SALE .... 2.99

Rubbermaid Refuse Can
17-gallon high impact plastic garbage can 
with locking lid. WU1 not chip or Anr 
crack in the cold. Olive green. ■" jjl 
Reg. 8.95 each. A
ANNIVERSARY SALE______ W

Aluminum frame — light and sturdy. 
Complete with large packsack. Ideal 
for scouts, hikers, etc. •■QC
Regular low price 6.95. Km tow
ANNIVERSARY 3
SALE..................................... .. W

PORTABLE TOILET
Portable camp toilet — folds for easy 
storage. Complete with 6 bags and, as 
added bonus, an extra 12 m «e
bags. Reg. 5.78. /I w»*
ANNIVERSARY •>
SALE..................................... — ■

CAMP COOK SETS
4 and 6-man camp cook Beta with aluminum 
pots and pans nnd plastlo cope. Store* one 
inside, the other for compact storage. 
4-Man Set, C35 6-Mam Set, "735 
SALE.— . □ SALE— I

HIBACHI
For the ultimate In outdoor cooking, 
also be used Indoors in the fireplace, 
size 10”xl7” with one pleoe of 
chromed grin, with three adjust
able positions. Reg. 12.95 each. 
ANNIVERSARY SALE ...................

AIR MATTRESS

BASKET CHAIR COVERS
Flower 
Shreddi 
allergy-free.

Polished 
Rayon— 
Anniversary 
Sale _______

to in polished rayon with the uj 
polyfoam filled. Washable, 
e. Bits — ' ‘up to 30” chair.

lolstered look, 
ew-proof and

535 Plastic- 
Anniversary 
Sale .............. 235

May
Large

035

30” x 72” rubberized cotton air matt
ress in assorted colors. “I” beam style, 
5 tubes with separately
inflated bodv and pillow. 
ANNIVERSARY 
SALE, each ......................... 535

POLYSTYRENE CHESTS
By Tucker — Ideal for camping or
etc.
30-Quart Size—Retail 2.49.
OUR PRICE ...........................................
40-Quurt Size—Retail 4.29.
OUR PRICE ..........................................

picnics,

. 1”
029

SURPLUS TENTS
A good selection In our basement hideaway! 
Palmetto style, wall tents, umbrella tents— 
many are new and near new! First come, 
first served.

All at */2 Regular Price
Tourist—E.G.—9’ x 9' 

Reg. 42.50. 
SALE PRICE 2128

SUNGLASSES
A terrific selection—men’s adjustamatlc light
ens or darkens, depending on light conditions; 
or ladles* In a great selection, styled by 
Fisher of Italy. “Go Go” styles, TV shapes, 
two-toe frames, flower decorated frames. 
MEN’S— LADIES’—
Reg. 2.98. >| 48 Reg. 1.96. 4 38
SALE ............... SALE_____ r

1

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S WEAR
LADIES’ SLIMS — Leading LADIES’ DRESSES—Final 
m a n u f a c hirer’s Never Clearance ol ladies’ dresses 
Press slims. Orange, In broken sizes, style and 
brown, blue, yellow. Sizes color range. Sizes 8 - 22'/|. 
2132. Reg. 9.95. Values to 18.95.
ANNIVERSARY g35 ANNIVERSARY 435
8AL,K ..........................W SALE ............................W
LADIES* BLOUSES—Poly.
ester Perma-Press blouses. LADIES’ SKIRTS — Wools, 
Sport shirt collar, roll wool blends, Koratron, cot- 
sleeve. Sanforized. Blue, ton and viscose skirts to 
yeUow, green, pink, white, clear. Sizes 8 • 18. Values 
Sizes 32 - 88. to 11.95.
ANNIVERSARY 4 38 ANNNIVERSARY 4 38
SALE .................... . I SALE ..........................I

LADIES’ SWEATERS — '/» PRICE
Excellent selection In cardigans, pullovers and vest 
style sweaters. Assorted colors and trims. Values to 
ANNIVERSARY SALE ..... «/2 PRICE
GIRLS* JAMAICA SETS—100% sanforized cotton Jamaica 
sets. Floral print top with matching plain shorts. Pink, 
green, yellow, turquoise. Sizes 8 -14. 435
ANNIVERSARY SALE, SET ...................................... As
GIRLS’ SCOOTER SETS—100% cotton prints In longer 
length, sleeveless top with matching shorts. Machine 
washable. Sizes 8 • 14. 435
ANNIVERSARY SALE, SET .................................... W
GIRLS’ SQUAIJ. JACKETS — All cotton hooded squall 
Jackets in bright floral prints. Full zipper opening. 435 
Sizes 8 - 14. ANNIVERSARY SALE W
GIRLS’ DRESSES—Sl.-eveless cotton dresses with dirndl 
style printed skirt, plain white top and wide 489 
belt styling. Sizes 8 - 14. ANNIVERSARY SALE <•
GIRLS* BLOUSES—Cotton, GIRLS' PYJAMAS — Wash 
square neck styling with an*' wear Wabasso cotton 
, , , pyjamas. Sleeveless Caprilong sleeves. White only. plnk „
Sizes 7 -14. Sizes s . 14.
ANNIVERSARY 4C< ANNIVERSARY Ott 
SALE, EACH ..........SALE .............................. 03
LADIES’ SWIM SUITS — '/» PRICE
Subs—Famous Make swim suits in bikini, 2-piece and 
sheath styles. Plains and patterns. Sizes SM-L. Values 
ANNIVERSARY SALE ....... «/2 PRICE

GIRLS’ SWIM SUITS—Two-piece cotton and knit weaves 
In plains and prints. Sizes 8 -14. 489
anniversary sale ....... ......................  fc

Ladies’ Anniversary Specials
Beach Baskets — Plas
tic lined. 4C«
SALE ..................03
Famous Makes, Shorts 
Slacks, etc. 9R*
SALE A............. WW
Plastic Raincoats—
Reg. 1.45. 4C9
SALE .................. wU
Playtex Bathing 4 38 
Caps — BALE ... I 
Half Slips — Values to 
1.95. 4 38
SALE .................. I

Pyjamas — 
1.95.
SALE ...........

Values to 
381

Shells and Sun Tops — 
Reg. to 8.89. 4 38
SALE ................... I
Pullovers and Cardigans 
—Reg. to 849. 038
SALE
Infanta’ Rubber Pants— 
Reg. 65o. 4C4
SALE ....................OO

CROQUET SETS
1 popular sets to give hours of “fun In the sun” 

for the whole family.
6-PLAYER — 1%” x 6” mallets with 3” balls, 
wire arches and 3 end sticks.
SALE PRICE ............................. ..................................................
6-PLAYER — On wheeled cart. Has 6 mallets, 3”X7”, with 
rubber tips, 6 only 81/16” balls, 9 wire arches 4 A**
and 2 end sticks. Regular retail 15.95.
OUR PRICE .................................................

LOOK AT THESE “GIVE-AWATS”
GOLF PUiTERS—Assorted models. 438
SALE, Each ...................................................................... .........._ W
GOLF BALLS—S-pack, liquid centre. Beg. 1.49. 4 00
SALE, Pkg............................................ .......................................... .. I
BAR-B-Q TOOL SETS—Turner, tongs and fork. Beg. 8.89. 4 09
SALE ............................................................................_________ _ I
PUP TENTS—5’x7’x8’6” high. 438
SALE .................................... .........................................
2>/j-GAL. F0LD-A-CARRIER—
SALE .................................................................................
5’x7’ WATERPROOF TARP—Reg. 4.95.
SALE .................... ............................................................
TETHERBALL—With rope and needle. Reg. 4.95.
SALE ................................................................  .
ALPINE CAMPING CHEST—18x18x181/.”.
Reg. 18.49. SALE ........................
ALUMINUM CAMP 438
GRIDDLE — SALE........to
REGULATION QQ«
RUBBER SOFTBALL .. to to 
6-PLY TENNIS RACQUET —
R«g. 8.75. , 499
SALE ............................ H

4
13

. 9a

.3” 

.. 3” 
1138

PRACTICE OOI.F BAILS — 
(6 Pack). 4C9
ONLY .......................... 03
TENNIS BALLS—S In 4 38
vacuum can. SALE........ I

Ladies’
Beach
Robes

Floral or white 
terry towelling 
beach rohes to 
clear. Medium 
size only. Reg. 
4.95.

Anniversary
Sale
k3S33

Infants' and 
Toddlers’ 
Sleepwear

100% cotton 
print pyjamas. 
Cotton knil ski 
style and ther
mal knit sleep
ers Sizes 2 to 
6x. Values to 
L95.

Anniversary 
Sale
135

MEN’S AND DOYS’ WEAR

ROTS'PANTS CARPENTERS’
Slim line, fast back styling 4hllfl 1911 I O 
in sturdy twill or blue UlftlfilLL Q 
denim. Ideal school nont.
Brown, blue, olive. - Rivetted at points of strain—
to 16. Values to _ roomy cut white __
4.98. bib coveralls.
Your choice! J to to Sizes 86 44. «
ANNIVERSARY ■ 1 ANNIVERSARY ■
SALE ........... Wto SALE ■

BOYS’ JEANS 16-oz. denim Jeans for rugged 
wear. Buy now for holiday wear. Sizes 8 -16. 438
ANNIVERSARY SALE .................. ............ ...............  t
BOYS’ SHIRTS Washable, pre - shrunk cotton 
cotton sports shirts. Short sleeve and button-down collar. 
Solid colors in tan, green, blue, gold. Sizes 8-18. 4 38
Reg. 1.89. ANNIVERSARY SALE .............................. ■

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS
Canadian-made Perma-Press m| mm
white dress shirts. Regular UU
or French cuff styles. Sizes * «
14 ■ 171/j. Reg. values to 85. |0f

ANNIVERSARY SALE
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS—Washable, pre shrunk, short sleeve 
sport shirts. Solid colors of tan, green, A A3S
blue, gold. Sizes S., M., L., XL. # Ja
Reg. 2.69 each. ANNIVERSARY SALE . Is for to
MEN’S KNIT SHIRTS—Banlon and cotton knit shirta. Moch 
turtle neckline or 8-button collar style. Short sleeve. In 
plain colors or stripes. Copper, blue, beige, green. 4 35 
Sizes S, M, L, XL. £1
Reg. to 5.89. ANNIVERSARY SALE . .............. ■
MEN'S PANTS—Sturdy twill pants, regular cit, cuffed, 
belt loops. Grey, green, antelope. Sizes 36 - 42. 435
Regular 5.49 pate. £A
ANNIVERSARY SALE .................................................... ■
YOUNG MEN’S PANTS—Teen-pants at a terrific saving! 
Sturdy drill In popular colors, slim styling.
Sizes 28 ■ 86. Regular to 5.95 pair. £1
ANNIVERSARY SALE ■
COTTON KNIT SHIRT—100% comlied cotton knit shirt for 
casual wear. Mock turtle neck, long sleeves. Blue, 4 35 
rust, black. Men’s sizes S., M., L. Boys’ sizes 
S., M„ L. Regular 1.08. ANNIVERSARY SALE ■ 
MEN’S VINYL JACKET—Western style vinyl Jacket with 
full rayon lining and dome fasten front. 4 4 35
Brown only. Sizes S., M., L., XL.
Regular 18.88. ANNIVERSARY SALE .................... ■ ■
BOXER SHORTS—Quality broadcloth boxer style shorts for 
men. Assorted ealors and patterns. A 4 35
Slses 8., M., L. Regular 85c pair. 4 I
ANNIVERSARY SALE ......................................  A pair I

I
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ARMSTRONG REMNANTS
Remnant length pieces, 6 ft widths by assorted lengths — no cutting and 
benefit from the extra savings! COR LONS and CORAIRE cushion floor. 
Retail values $4.25 and $4.75 per sq. yd.

SALE, SQ. YD.
35th ANNIVERSARY “GIVE-AWAYS”

DAILY AWARDS
RULES:
1—YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!
.2—As you enter the store, the girls at the ticket booth will give 

you ABSOLUTELY FREE a numbered double ticket (noth
ing to buy).

8—Deposit one ticket in the ticket box and at the exact time ad-
- vertised a draw will be made and you may claim the advertised 

prize for the ridiculously LOW PRICE OF 85c.
1—You have 5 minutes to claim the advertised prize or a second 

*" number will be drawn.
5—After each draw, the ticket boxes will be cleared for the next 

draw.

MONDAY, MAY 12th-“GIVE-AWAYS”7
At Exactly 9:83 a.m.—35.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 10:33 a.m.—Sleeping Bag (33.09) for 35«
At Exactly 11:33 a.m__10 Trans. Radio (39.93) for 35«
At Exactly 13:33 pan.—33.00 Scrip tor 35*
At Exactly 1:33 p.m—Table Lamp (09.95) for 35*
At Exactly 3:35 pan.—7x35 Binoculars (31.95) for 35*
At Exactly 3:35 p.m—y, Var. Speed Drill (31.93) for 35*
At Exactly 7:35 p.m.—35.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 9:35 p.m.—Fortrel Sleeping Bag tor SB*

TUESDAY, MAY 13th-“GIVE-AWAYS”
At Exactly 9:35 a.m.—10 Trans. Radio for 35*
At Exactly 10:33 a.m.—35.00 Scrip for 35* , _
At Exactly 11:35 a.m.—Table Lamp (09.93) for 35*

1 At Exactly 13:35 a.m.—7x35 Binoculars tor 35*
At Exactly 1:35 p.m.—35.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 2 :S5 p.m.—Sleeping Bag tor 35*'
At Exactly 3:35 pan.—35.00 Scrip lor 35*

WED., MAY 14th—“GIVE-AWAYS”
At Exactly 9:33 a.m.—7x33 Binoculars for 35*
At Exactly 10:35 a.m.—S-Lb. Fortrel Sleeping Bag tor 35*
At Exactly 11:35 a.m.—35.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 12:35 a.m.—Table lamp lor 35*
At Exactly 1:35 p.m.—25.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 2 :S5 p.m.—7x35 Binoculars for 35*
At Exactly 3:35 p.m.—35.00 Scrip for 35*

THURS., MAY 15th-“GIVE-AWAYS”
At Exactly 9:33 B4n—Fortrel Sleeping Bag tor 35*
At Exactly 11:33 a.m.—7x35 Binoculars for 35*
At Exactly 13:33 p.m.—38.00 Scrip tor 35*
At Exactly 1:35 p.m—10 Trans. Radio for 35*
At Exactly 2 :S5 p.m.—Table Lamp for 35*
At Exactly 3:35 p.m.—25.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly Y.SS p.m.—35.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 3:35 p.m.—7%” Electric Saw (39.95) for 35*

AUTOMATIC
PERCOLATOR1
3 to 9 cup, fully automatic 
perk by West Bend. No 

sis or switches, polished 
umlnnm, hi a colorful 

’ gift box. Regular 13.88. 

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE PRICE

, 25-CUR 
PARTY PERC
Automatlo pork tor club 
meetings, parties or other 
social gatherings. Com
pletely automatic, pol
ished aluminum. Regular 
18.98 each.

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE PRICE

EXTENDED SHOPPING
HOURS THIS WEEK 

ONLY
MONDAY—9 a.m.’til 9 p.m. 

TUES. and WED.—
9 a.m. ’til 6:30 pun. 
THURS. and FRI-—

9 a.m. ’til 9 p.m.
SATURDAY—

9 a.m. ’til 5:30 p.m.

1,500 SQUARE YARDS

CARPETING

135 35

Rrussella (R) floor carpeting made la New Zealand. U Foot wtl* 
A good selection of oaten: Awa Bine, Kiwi Brown. Tata CMS, 
Green, Rengl Blue, Keura Brown. Regular 
retail 7.93 per sq. Do your hells, stairs, 
rumpus room for LESS '

ANNIVERSARY 
SQ. YD. . .

THAN WHOLESALE!

SALE,

CIP AND 
SAUCER

Tams of England semi- 
porcelata cap and saucer. 
Assorted solid colors In oops 
(yellow, green, blue, wine) 
end matching solid or basket 
weave saucers. Reg, Bte

OEc
ANNIVER- *
SARV LIlJ
SALE.........

TEA SET
By Sadler of England. A good 
selection of assorted floral 
teapots with gold or sliver 
trim sad matching cream 
and sugar. A lovely gift. 
Regular 3.00 Set. 
Anniversary M3S 
Sale, set___ __*f

Blue Ivy on white, 13-pieoe 
English Ironstone set. Ideal 
tor home or camping. 4 each

era aad combination 
cereal. Dishwasher a 
tergent proof. Retail 
13.93. Our regular lov 
9.98 Set
ANNIVER
SARY SALB 
PRICE,
SET ................

fruit/

g35 

Camp Dish Set
19 • piece Duroware plastic 
dish set tor comps or homo 
use. 4 each cups and sauoers, 
dinner plate, and fruit/ 
cereals. Regular 8.73. 
Anniversary 435
Sale, set_____ *1

CUT CRYSTAL 

STEMWARE
By “itV ef Canada—Lovely 
“Doris” pattern, very dainty, 
to beautify any table er bar. 
Terrifle selection. Regular 80c 
each.

• LIQUEURS
• CLARETS
• CHAMPAGNES
• WINES
• PARFAITS
• COCKTAILS
• WHISKY SOURS
• FORTS
• BRANDY
• WATER GOBLETS

Anniversary 

Sale, each ...

HARDWARE SPECIALS
DRILL

By Powerhouse. 
DC motor with 
and key. Reg. 
ular 14.95. 
ANNIVER
SARY SALE..

9.0 Amp, AC/ 
geared chuck

35

BENCH 
GRINDER
A great tool lor the home
handyman—Complete mo
torised unit features:
• Adjustable tool rests and eyeshields.
• Built-In water tray • 8.1 Amp 
3430 rpm. for correct grin:
• Coarse sad fins grinding 
wheels. • Reg. 33.95.
ANNIVERSARY SALE........ .

McGraw EdiMnS'/a” Saw1
Circular saw develops full 1 h.p., full 
amp rating, 3000 rpm—110 volt AC/DC 
motor—Sips through 3x4s sven A I" 35 
at 43*. Regular 31.95.

. ANNIVERSARY SALB_______dfaW

MAYFAIR GIFT SET
By Wearever—13-pleoe Mayfair saucepan 
Polished aluminum with aluml- 
tone covers. Regular 24.95 Set 
ANNIVERSARY SALE,
SET ......................j...................... ..

gift

'35

FRIDAY, MAY 1tth-“GIVE-AWAYS” I tableware set
At Exactly 9:33 a.m.—33.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 10:35 a.m—10 Trans. Radio for 55*
At Exactly 11:35 a.m.—Table Lamp for 35*
At Exactly 12:35 p.ra.—7x35 Binoculars for SB*
At Exactly 1:35 p.m—35.00 Scrip tor 35*
At Exactly 2 :S5 p.m—Fortrel Sleeping Bag for 35*
At Exactly 3:35 p.m—25.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 7:35 p.m.—0x9 Cabin Tent (74.38) for 35*

•At Exactly 8:35 p.m—Luggage Set tor 35*

SAT., MAY 17th—“GIVE-AWAYS”
At Exactly 9:33 a.m.—ys” Var. Speed Drill tor 55*
At Exactly 10:33 a.m—9x9 Cabin Tent for 35*
At Exactly 11:35 a.m—7*4” Saw tor 35*
At Exactly 13:35 p.m—33.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 1:35 p.m—Table Lamp for 35*
At Exactly 2:35 p.m.—33.00 Scrip for 35*
At Exactly 3:33 p.m.—10 Trans. Radio for SB*

24-Plece Rainbow stainless steel cattery set la a gift 
box. * Each knives, forks, spoons and F3S
tablespoons. Regular 7.95 Set
ANNIVERSARY SALE, SET________________

FONDUE SETS

» S'

5!

PLASTIC
HOUSEWARES

A terrific selection In a good assort
ment of colors at a low anniversary 
special. Regular to 1.19 each.

Vegetable 
Grater 
Juicers 
Decanters 
Cookie Cutters 
Spatula, Spoon 
or Fork 
Cutlery Trays 
Plastic Pall

ORBITAL SANDER

For the ultimate In cuisine, aluminum fondue sets. 
2-Quart else la yellow, erange, avocado. dh3S
Regular 9.95 each. M
ANNIVERSARY SALE ................................. ..........V

CORNINGWARE SET
A perfect selection of 3 different else covered sauce
pans and a detachable handle and cradle whloh flta 
all 8. 32-oz., 48-os. and 38-os. sauce- AM
pans. Regular 19.83 Set 93
ANNIVERSARY SALE, - _
SET............................................

• Dishpsns 4
• Laundry

Baskets 4
• Dispenser 4

Packs <
• Frozen Pop a

Makers
• Mixing Bowls a
• Vegetable Bins a
• Drain Boards

ANNIVERSARY
SALE,
2 FOR

Powerhouse finishing Bander 
ceilings. 3 amp. Industrial 
rated with 3000 OSC. Reg
ular 21.95 each, 
ANNIVERSARY SALB ..

for walls or
35|

35

CHILL CHEST
Small, compact polystyrene chin 
chest to take to the beach or use as 
a halt box. With metal carry- 4 35 
tag handle. Reg. 1.98 each. 
ANNIVERSARY SALB............. I

3/s” Socket Set
Truecratt unconditionally 
guaranteed square drive 
socket set In a metal 
carrying case. A very 
handy mechanic’s o r 
handyman’s set Regular 
13.95 set. A33
ANNIVERSARY M 
SALE .......... .............V
ELECTRIC 
MOWER CORD
100 Foot yellow garden 
tool eord for electric 
mowers. 10 amp.—S-wlre 
with ground. Regular 9.05 
each. >*35
ANNIVERSARY 
SALE ...................

BT 8.
7’

Home Handyman Special

— 1-
_...85*

-45” COTTONS
1500 YARDS

Ginghams, broadcloth, corduroy, novelty 
prints and bolt ends of quality fabrics at a 
terrific saving. Choose from plains, florals, 
checks and abstracts. Reg. to 1.98 yard.

ANNIVERSARY SALE, Yd.

7x35 BINOCULARS
ZEISS type Kurt Muller binoculars, 
oentrs focus with costed optics — Ideal 
for bird watching, sports, hunting or 
boat watching. Complete with leather 
case and straps. Reg. _ nr
21.93 pair. 1 UU
ANNIVERSARY
SALE ............................

IO-TRANSISTOR RADIO
Solid state AC/DC radio, runs on 4 pen- 
llte batteries or plug Into electric circuit 
at home. Leatherette case and carrying 
handle. 24.95 retail jaep
value. 35
ANNIVERSARY .
SALE ........ ...........

SHOP FRIDAY 9-9, DAILY ’TIL 5:30

CAPIIAL
1932 STORE STREET 

385-9703

IRON & METALS LTD.
FREE PARKING IN CAPITAL’S LARGE PARKING LOT

CLOSE COUPLED TOILET

1/ Royal Venton with reverse trap unit, 

eomplete with seat, flapper valve 

tank. Retail value 33.45. Our regular 

, low prioe 44.98

Anniversary

Sate,

35

STAINLESS STEEL SINKS
Steel Queen 10”xl8” or 18”x2O” nickel 
stainless steel sinks for lasting beauty. 
Complete with basket strainer. 
ANNIVERSARY SALE .............................

:35

POLYFOAM 
-SAVE 20%

Non allergenic 
chair or cushion

cry work, mattresses, 
SIZE r'ftEE 1

8*
^SJReg. 15o sq. ft. 12*

I Reg. 20c sq. ft 4 £*

1", Reg. 80o sq. ft 04* 
SALE .......................

'A", Rer- 
SALE ..

lOo sq. ft. 36*W. Reg. 48c sq. ft.
SALE .......................
3’’, Reg. 30c sq. ft. 40* 
SALE .......................  40

3", Beg. 90o aq. ft. 70* 
SALE ...................... It
4”, Reg. L30 sq. ft. A£( 
SALE ........................ 90

Lowest Prices ta Town on a Great Selection of Upholstery 
, Vinyls and Naugahyde. v

DRAPERY BOLT ENDS CLEARANCE
Bolt ends and discontinued Hues. Drapery suitable for 
all) room In the home. Assorted patterns and 4 35 
colon. ANNIVERSARY SALE. YARD................

38" POLISHED COTTONS
out pleoea ta 2- 

dots and abstracts.
Priced from, piece

Florals, strii
1”,

^5

LONG-HANDLE SHEARS tnd EDGERS
3 great models by Brookfield of England. Long handle shears 
or edgers —steel handle, wooden handle or M QC 
aluminum handled, AT 1 LOW PRICE. 71 Mu
Regular 3.93 and 849 each.
ANNIVERSARY SALE ______ _________________ ■

MELNOR SPRINKLER
Gentler than rata oscillating sprinkler. 

.Waters rec. areas up to 2,300 sq. 
ft. (34’x0B’) depending on water 

pressure. Our regular low 
price 7.49 each. £35

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE..............V

FREE GARDEN HOSE- 
WITH MELNOR SPRINKLER
Quality Melnor Sprinklers—Square, turrets and oscilla
tors. FREE 35’ garden hose with sprinklers under 7.50 
and FREE 80’ hose with sprinklers over 7.30

No. OSO 055 No. 010 Q49
Square W Oscillating ........
No. 819 Q79 No. 730 4 (199
S-Arm___________  9 OscUlatlng _____I V
No. 978 C49 No. 980 4 4 49
Turret ...________ 9 Pulsator ...-------I •
No. 888 729 No. 880 4 Q49
Turret.................... « Oscillating ...... I W
No. 010 049 No. 890 O 4 99
3-Arm ...................® Oscillating ...........t I

FREE GARDEN HOSE WITH EACH

• Propane Refill Tank.
Reg. 1.89 ....L....................

• Stanley Claw Hammer.
Reg. 2.49............ .

• Coping Saw, 
and 0 blades ....

• 13” Groove Lock O
Pliers ** w

• Yi” Drive Ratchets. Q:
Reg. 898 ..............

• Folding Camp Shovel. 4 <
Rog. 2.4S ..................................... I

• 8” and 8” Brookfield Hedge 4
Shears. Reg. to L78................ I

• 2-Gah Plastic Watering 4
Can. Reg. 1.89............„.«».» I

• 10’ Folding Fence. 4
Reg. 1.89..................  1

• 4-Prohg 4
Cultivator .......................... I

• True Temper Ripping 4
Hammer. Reg. 838 •»

• 2-Gal. Metal Gas Can, 4
flex spout................................... |

TURTLE WAX
“Hard shell” liquid Turtlew&x—give your 
car a spruce up and long tasting shine! 
18 fluid os. hottie. AA*
Regular 1.79 bottle. UU
ANNIVERSARY SALE ..................VV
REINFORCED HOSE
SO’ nylon reinforced garden hose by Lido. 
Vi” diameter with full flow brass ooup- 
ltags. 4SS
Retail 3.93 length. /I
ANNIVERSARY SALE .................."1
HAND TOOLS
Four great garden hand tools—orange or 
yellow high Impact plastlo grips and 
triple plate steel blades—transplanting 
trowel, regular trowel, weeder or hand
cultivator. Regular A 4 35
99c each. 7
ANNIVERSARY 8ALE.. Ii for I

PLASTIC CHAISE O3S
LOUNGE PADS................. 3
BEACH M35
TOWELS ....................... .... C.
FOAM CHIP 4 3S
PILLOWS ............................. I
ZIPPERS  ...................PRICE

FASHIOH FABRICS-FOR ALL YOUR SPRIHG SEWING!

45” SPORTSWEAR 
PRINTS

Printed pique, Sportex and Grena
dier cottons suitable for summer 
holiday wear. Excellent seecttan 
of prints and colors. Reg. 1.98 yd.

ANNIVERSAY 
SALE, TARO

35

90” COTTON KNITS —Bold 
stripes In popular cotton 
knit for T-shirts, pop-tops 
and dresses. “ 4 35
YARD .......................... I
38” DRIP-DRY COTTONS— 
Easy-care cottons In floral 
or abstract patterns; Ideal 
for blouses or chll- QC* 
dren's wear. YARD Ow
36”-45” QUALITY COTTONS 
— Clearance of bolt - ends, 
discontinued patterns, etc. 
Silks, cottons, cashmerlalne 
aad rayons.
ANNIVERSARY OC* 
SALE, YARD ___ — <>W

38” DENIM — Plata deala 
for children’s play wear, 
shorts and sllma Blue, pink, 
turquoise, beige, 7Q*
yellow. YARD ......... fw
38” TERRY TOWELLING— 
Orange floral only; Ideal for 
beach wear. QC«
Reg. 1.98 yard. YARD 09
58” ACRYLIC—Crease-resis
tant and hand washable, for 
suits, skirts or Jumpers. Tur
quoise, green, brown, gold, 
cerise, navy, avocado, Reg. 
4.85 yard.
ANNIVERSARY «55
SALE, YARD ___  W

I
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U.S. Pastures Not So Green, J 
Canadian Mutual Fund Admits
By HARRY YOUNG 

Silliness Editor
During the past year, we have 

been consistently chiding those 
Canadian Mutual funds which 
have been swinging their invest
ments into U.S. stocks and 
throwing out the Canadian con
tent from their portfolios.

Not only did we feel these 
mutual funds were taking valu
able capital out of the country 
at a time when it is badly 
needed, but we also felt many 
of the holders of these funds did 
not want this to happen.

Further it seemed the 
mutuals in bypassing Canada 
were making a big mistake, and 
the great undeveloped resources 
of this country simply aching 
for capital to get them going 
presented some of the world’s 
most attractive forms of invest
ing in go-ahead enterprise.

The response of the mutual 
funds was that they wanted to 
put their clients funds “where 
the action was," and in their 
opinion that was in the U.S. 
equity markets.

They were sold on the con

glomerates, tlie electronics and 
the other glamor items that 
festoon the U.S. market places, 
and which about that time were 
selling much above their realis
tic worth.

The result was that they were 
ill-prepared for the rise in the 
Canadian m arket where 
common stocks have outpaced 
their U.S. counterparts in the 
past half-year.

The report for 1968 and for 
the first quarter of 1969 by All 
Canadian Funds, which despite 
their title are U.S. orientated, 
draws the admission that per

haps after all we were right and 
they were wrong.

Says the annual report of All 
Canadian’s management:

“In late 1968, Canadian stocks 
moved up strongly to close the 
year some 16 per cent above 
year-eariier levels. With perfect 
vision of hindsight, we should 
have maintained a stranger 
representation of C a n a d i an 
stocks in the portfolio. Had we 
done so, the fund would have 
undoubtedly outpaced its gain of 
19.5 per cent from April 1 to 
Dec. 31, 1968.**

In the first quarter of 1969,

All Canadian also foun0 itself 
caught in the squeeze of the 
U.S. Federal Reserve System so 
far as anti-inflationary credits 
were concerned, and the fund 
says “the first quarter was a 
difficult one for investors.” 
More correctly, it would be to 
say it was a difficult ohe for 
those investors who had backed 
tlie wrong horses.

The mutuals which stuck with 
the great Canadian industries — 
the forest products, the base 
metals, the steels, the oils, the 
banks, the real estate develop
ment companies and many of

the services companies, had 
certainly no reason to complain.

But then there are some 
prophets wIki see no honor in 
their own country,

□

For Extra Flights

UFic Biology Studies Widened

Electron ’Scope Heralds New Era
By BILL STAVDAL

The University of Victoria’s 
first electron microscope will 
soon open a whole new field of 
studies in biology.

Now being assembled in the 
biology department, the instru
ment will create magnification 
two or three hundred times 
larger than the best optical 
microscope permits.

With it, »f acuity and graduate 
students plan studies leading to 
better knowledge of tree 
growth, the cause of cystic 
fibrosis in humans, and the 
formation of sense organs. 
Many more research projects 
are in the oflng.
SECOND HAND

The Philips EM100 instrument 
Was bought secondhand from 
the University of Toronto for 
$7,000, compared with $40,000 
for a new one. The money was 
provided by the National 
Research Council.

The purchase was negotiated 
by biology professors George 
Mackie and Arthur Fontaine.

Assembly of the microscope is 
being supervised by H. F. 
Dietrich, senior scientific assis
tant in the biology department

An optical microscope uses 
light waves to magnify a 
specimen, and it cannot define 
an object smaller than the 
Wavelength of visible light

The electron microscope uses 
X-rays as a "light” source. They 
are focussed not with glass 
lenses but with magnets. 
VACUUM SUSPENSION

S p e cimens, sectioned 100 
times finer than in optical 
microscopy, are suspended in a 
vacuum for the experiement.

The enlarged image can be 
Viewed on a fluorescent screen, 
but photography is the primary 
object because the x-rays 
destroy the specimen in a short 
time.

Bud development of the 
Douglas fir will be studied by 
Dr. John Owens when the 
Instrument Is in service. He 
says:

“During the spring the subse
quent years’ buds are forming 
In the elongating shoot.

“Some abort and cease devel
opment. Others develop into 
typical vegetative buds while 
others become seed cone or 
pollen cone buds.
CHECK POTENTIAL

"Basic differences in these 
buds during very early develop
ment may aid in determining 
factors which control bud 
development and ultimately the 
reproductive potential of the 
tree.”

Dr. Fontaine will study the 
nerve cells of echinoderms — 
the group of animals to which 
starfish belong. He and his 
student, Mrs. Barbera Corry, 
will study the mechanism of 
Inuous secretion.

Hopefully the work will lead 
to understanding of cystic fibro
sis, a fatal disease of children.

—Wiiljam BoucherGraduate student C. L, Singla checks electron microscope. *

World Meeting in Basel Today

Bankers Picking Up Pieces
BASEL, Switzerland — 

Central bank directors of the 10 
moat powerful world trading 
nations meet here today for 
what promises to be a rather 
grim assessment of an interna
tional monetary crisis which is 
far from over.

The action taken Friday by 
the West German government 
in declaring its fiim decision 
not to make any unilateral 
upward revaluation of the 
Deutsciimark — despite thc 
advice of its central bank and 
the urging at its economic 
minister and other senior 
cabinet members — may be 
bringing satisfaction in Ger
many, but it leaves matters as 
confused and uncertain as ever 
for the other countries of 
Europe and tlie non-Communist 
world in general.

The French franc and Brit
ain's pound sterling now almost 
certainly will come under heavy 
renewed pressure when the 
foreign exchanges open Monday.

The main order of business at 
this regular monthly meeting in

Basel of the Group of 10 at ihe 
headquarters of the Bank for 
International Settlements will 
be to hear what measures West 
Germany intends to take to 
reverse die enormous flew of 
about $3 billion in speculative 
money transfers which hare 
flooded into Frankfurt in the 
last, two weeks.

After that it remains to be 
seen what the bankers can or 
will be able to produce here in 
the way of emei-guncy sjTange- 
ments among themselves to 
restore some order to the 
monetary market and get things 
calmed down and under control.

But the blunt fact is that this 
is the sixth monetary crisis in 
18 months — and die bankers 
are about at the enl of the 
rope Patchwork measures hare 
failed miserably to restore 
ccnficence in the past or to 
head off succeeding crises, and 
the situation today seems even 
less susceptible to patchwork.

Gadiered here for the Group- 
of 10 meeting are the bank 
directors of Great Britain,

France, West Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, The Netherlands, 
Sweden, Japan, Canada and the 
United States, with Switzerland 
sitting in as an observer.

The United States is rep
resented by Alfred Hayes, pres
ident of the New York Federal 
Reserve, and Charles Coombes, 
rice-predident of the New York 
Federal Reserve in charge of 
international operations.

Attention of ihe meetir^ will 
foous primarily, however, on 
Dr. Karl Blessing, director of 
the West German Bundesbank, 
who is known to have been 
urging since last November that 
die Germans raise the Deutsch
mark in value — not only to 
liead off such vast rushes of 
speculative money as occurred 
in thp last two weeks, but also 
as an anti-inflationary measure 
to damp down the West German 
economy.

But die bankers do not control 
monetary values which are a 
matter of political decision by 
governments.

Therefore, that blessing

can do In Based is to report to 
the other central bank directors 
on Just how vast the Inflow of 
money into Germany has been, 
and what die Germans think 
they can do to reverse ihe flow 
and get the money out and back 
to France, Britain, the United 
States, Switzerland or wherever 
it originated.

He presumably then will 
outline the measures the Ger
mans have In mind to try to 
prevent this from happening 
again.

But since this happened last 
November — an emergency 
measure at that time did not 
Stop its recurrence in May on a 
much vaster scale — it Is 
difficult to see how confidence 
in the monetary system will be 
restored or Stahl ized by a new 
set of makeshift emergency 
measures.

The bankers would be happy 
if the speculators would simply 
go away and quit speculating, 
but until the system is restored 
and confidence is restored, 
speculation is inevitable.

SWINGS IN THE DOW
1 When people ask how the New
York stock market is doing, 
they mostly are referred to the 
current standing of the Dow 
Jones industrial average of 30 
stocks.

In effect, the answer they get 
depends on the market valua
tion of some of the most 
conservative of the U.S. blue 
chip Industrials, but they are 
not getting an over-all picture of 
some 1,200 stocks regularly 
traded on the big board in the 
NYSE.

Yet the Dow .Tones Industrial 
average is by no means a poor 
general reflector, for its com
ponents are all giants, and one 
of them — Intematinal Nickel 
of Canada — is strictly speaking 
a Canadian company.
SELECT SIX

Six stores and foods com
plies are in the select 30. 
There are five chemical giants, 
three metal producers and three 
oil companies. There are two 
steels, two car makers and two 
electrical manufacturers, all 
wrapped up with single entries 
from the aircraft, papermaking 
rubber, telephone arid rubber 
industries.

Such novelties as computer 
firms, conglomerates and elec
tronics specialists are out. They 
are too new for a venerable 
institution like the Dow 30. Yet 
these are the shares which are 
giveing the NYSE its main 
fluctuations.

However, it is quite surprising 
how even the Dow Jones blue- 
chip market values can swing 
one year from the next.

In 1967, top performer of the 
group was Chrysler Corp. In 
1969 it finished 18th out of the 
30.

The top performer in 1968 was 
Johns Manville (up 60 per cent 
in value during the year), 
whereas in 1967 it finished 15th. 
BEST TO WORST

Also interesting is the fact 
that In 1964 and 1965, United 
Aircraft was the best Dow 
industrial. In 1968 It was the 
worst.

Drawing attention to these 
.swings, the Boston Investment 
firm of Vance Sanders and Co. 
says past performance may not 
have anything to do with how It 
may perform in the future. Top 
performer one year may be 
worst performer die next.

Thus the firm says an 
Investor is likely to have more 
success in determining the long- 
run market prospects for a 
security by sticking to basic 
investment considerations, than 
by becoming preoccupied with 
past market performance.

O
TRYING OUT THE JOB

One hundred and fifty stu
dents from high schools in 
school district 61 recently spent 
a week on the Job in various 
Victoria offices and organiza
tions.

It Is part of the student 
orientation program sponsored 
by the Victoria Chapter of the 
Admi nistrative Management 
Society, with Bea Sutton of 
Victoria High as organizer.

Students were posted to var
ious office jobs with govern
ment, commercial, industrial 
and financial organizations. 
SECOND YEAR

'It is the second year for the 
program.” said Percy Becking 
vice-president of AMS Victoria 
chapter, "A year ago under a 
liundred took part. Next year 
we are aiming for 200. Also, the 
other local scM districts have 
indicated an interest in taking 
part.”

Monday is officially AMS day 
in British Columbia. The pre
mier authorized the honor t> 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
the national organization and 
also the 20th birthday of the 
Victoria chapter..

Complete Week’s Trading in Vancouver
Complied by the 

Teneoever Stock Exohanga

INDCSTBIAIS
Sale* High Low Close Ch'ge

iano 
3450
712 + 82%
220 + 50
600 —79
100

3450 -37% 
2125 -25 
5900 
7000 
325 
850

.11175 -
900 +Y2%

1775
290 —15

1800 + 50
875 + 50
762 +25

2775 + 75 
2150 +-87% 
3575 + 25 
1575 + 25 

485 +45 
1525 -125 
3000
450 -50

2850 -50
780
950 + 87%
235 +10
395 + 25
375
390 +35
350 + 60
300

5900
975
900 +100

3900
625

3125 —362%
787
650
825
300 -15
440 -30
son

8750 —187%

AMttU ano laoo i3on 
Alcan Alum 150 3450 3450 
Atha Oolum 33420 750 600
Austin Inv 35100 245 180
Auto M par 2000 650 575

Do pref 2nn ino ion 
Block Br In 14010 2650 2425 

Do wti 6805 2312 2125 
PC Sug com 1225 5950 5900 
PC Tel 50 7000 7(00
PC Turf 500 325 325
Brrd Dydk A 50 850 850
Cdn Brew 4150 1150 1062 
Capt Int In 11040 925 875
Col Cell 1 20 25 1775 3775 
Cmtn Credit 1000. 315 290
Cunn Drug 350 1800 1800 
pawan Dev 14345 937 825
Nog n Suda 6600 787 700
poman Ind 3058 2800 2700 

Do wta 400 2200 2050 
Do 6% pe 875 3575 3450 

pomtar 500 1575 1575
Driver Dev 71050 485 430
EDP Data 5120 1650 1500 

Do pr«rf 130 2000 3000 
Do wta 900 475 450

Field Stores 1605 2900 2800 
Cen Star wta 200 790 780
GUI Int L 7411 950 900
Grt Nat L 13650 3X5 225
Grouse Mtn 14037 395 

Do 7 pref 400 375 
Do 8 pref 1100 395 

Crow Wne A 730 350 
Do B 4910 300

Home Oil A 100 5900 5900 
Use of Stein 18450 1000 825

370
375

350
270

Hy« Cda 
Imp Oil 
Int Brew

7945 900 80
200 1900 3900 
4X5 625 600

lonare Sm 59687 1375 1075 
Jt-hnst Tr S 46M 800 775

do 2nd pref 10 650 650
Felly Doug 300 825 825
Key Indus 38470 375 360
Keyatna Bus 1100 450 430
tocana Corp 000 850 800
MacMlM Plot 670 3850 1750

S Madill Ltd 100 •87 •87 »«7 i
McKay Cr B 200 50 50 50
Melln R1 Eat 3425 310 3t)0 305 +»
Robt Morw A 300 2112 2112 2112
Neonex Int 300 1501) 1400 1400
N A Can Gaa 500 2112 2112 2112
N'wat Lift .5391 1660 1375 1612 + 302%
Okan HeU 1850 460 445 450

Do wt> 3500 220 215 215
Okan Hold 4490 650 660 650
Para Indus 12060 675 600 625 -13%
Pac Cat Trm 290 975 950 960
Pac N Gaa 5060 750 637 750 + 26

Do pref 2400 1900 1875 1875 +-25
Pac W Air 12672 1850 1612 1800 + 175
Panco Poult 200 2750 2750 2750
Redhlll Inv 300 700 700 700
Reid Litho 67 925 925 925
Saratoga 650 395 390 390
64«tiU Tow A 5- WW 800 SIX) +137%
Sun Pub A 255 3900 3425 3500 +100
Wall A R 57400 3000 900 913

Do wta 4300 425 410 425 +10
Wst Pac Prod 600 587 550 587
White P Yuk 100 2500 2500 2500 —112%
Whonnock L 3350 2500 2100 2450 +150
Woodwards 1100 1850 3825 1825
Weatn Herlt 2800 673 675 675

TOTAL INDUSTRIALS: 480.013.

Capri 4629500 l«7 
Cariboo Bull 80300 119 
Carib Gold 40600 
Caa Moly 13900 
Gassier Con 61200 
Casino SUv 36237 
Cha tawny 13800 
Churchill 12100 
Coast Cop 100 
Coast SUv 33871)0 
Cons Gem 62063 __
C Rexspar 21650 275 
Con Skeena 142235 1 25 
Con Stand 6fnM)
C Van Tor 422750 
Con Cinch 361 .SO 
C McKinn 101280 
C Potash 45500 
Cop Ridge 74230 
Cop Soo 2750(1 
Coronation 7800
Coronet 75465

195
90
S3
89
59

920
505
180

Crown SllV 43000

25
85
■
34
18

390
r15
Si

178
12

MINK®—
Aca Mining 97100 210 220 —SOAdera 121350 200 145 s
Agaasla 290500 93 85 90

32
223

Ajax Merc 
Alice Lake

55200
55O823

36
235

32a»o -04 
+ 81

Alwln 39675 300 355 255 —45
Anuk River 251605 58 48 57 +07Arlington 133300 73 66 66

125
-OS

Arctic G SU 86440 138 120 —05
Atlas Exp 10.16JO 2JM 260 280 + 10
Benson ' 76500 90 84 K5 + 01
Bethex Ex 12800 435 890 390 —15
Blue Star 493700 30 21 38 +07
Somite 15650 30 39
Boswell Rlv 83315 385 X30 355
Brenda' 18776 1512 1425 1450 —62%
Brcnmac 193050 96 84 90 —02
Buchanan 35500 25 22% 25 + 01
Buttle Lake 13t*)0 s: 670 670 -00Buval 124X50 306 350 +30
Calico 5X8S0 335 115 122 -42Calta 37100 845 305 IS +15Canol 45130 175 165 165
Canusa 138500 130 110 114 + 08

Croydon 
Cumont
D. Keays ____
Dolly Vard 119400 
Dundee 
Dynasty 
Earlcrest 
Endako 
Enex
Fidelity ___ ..
General Rea 47200 XI 
Giant Exp 19428 06
Giant Mascot 2014 326 
Gibraltar 5S48W 335 
Gold West 41500 65
Gradore 35000 18
Granduc 3100 3250 
Granlsle 100 3360 
Hart River 83600 300 
Hearne Cop 11150 aso 
Hlghmont 80200 325 
High Point 619536 63
Hogan 52400 
Homestake 48COO 
Hudson Ray 37500 
Tnterprr.v 7990)
Iskut Silver 12000 
JaSon Exp 22500 
.lave Exp 1X500 

f Con

33500
8800 115

19850 440 
82

39239 21
17080 1875 
BI109 36 

2650 1375 
3500 150 
2000 37

53000
49600
34100
40000

Jersey .
Jericho 
Kalco Val 
Kamloops 
Kelly Lake 158620

44

M
107
175

75
20
80
66

820
525
336
54

245
100
22
68
76
So
14

300
14
75

320 .
10
41

lift
425
70
18

1687
22

3275
140
35
30
59

800
255

54
16

1200
3350

265
215
257
46
40 .
20
44
99
55 

3X5
12
34
20
46
23

121

1M +127 
119 +11 
185 -06 
75 -15 
32 +02 
82 —410 
56 -03

855 —50 
525
155 +20 

56 —02
355 -05 
102 —13

22
70 -13 
SO —02 
,30 —01 
16 +01

390 +05 
14
78 +02 

365 + 22
12
42

105 —18 
425 —05
Ti -04 
21 +01

1825 + 200 
23 -02

3350 +150 
145 +10
37 +08 
34 +08 
50 -04

310 +10 
285 +15
64 +09 
16 -01

1200
1350

295 + 02 
220 -05
265 —35

Kimberley 17710 
Kopan Dev 23200(1
Largo
Laura

894 870 
26200

210 190
19 15

154 125
78 70

Lond Pride 54480 X5% 32
1150 1137 
360 340

2661
532

51700
29700
48029
58900
38700
29070

Lomex 
Lytton Min 
Madrona 
Magnet 
Magnum 
Mariner 
Marshall 
Mid West 
Mineral Mt. 91827 
Minex 81200 
Molymlne 248150 
Mt. Wash .3500 
Nadlna 8X50
Nat Nickel 72225 
Native 172400
N Cinch Ur 30650 
N Cron Bab 24500 
N Imperial 69(H) 
N Indian ,41300 
N Privateer 14000 
New Taku 6375 
N Terr Ur 
Norcan

93 87
365 140
490 430
41 38

160 138
56 45

61
-0241 8 

• 47
inn _05 

55
340 -01
18 +00% 
39 +05 
22 --O1 
50 -05 
25 +08 

155 +28

367(H)
38325
33000
24500
62730

4150
49750

Norgold 
Northlode 
Northwest 
Omega 
Oni
Pac Asbest 132952 
Pacific SUv 71800 
Paramount 26550 
Patricia 
PCE Exp 
Peel Res 
Peso SUv 
Pine Bell 
Pinnacle 
Polaris

14400
27t»

7WO0
3500
2500

65200
17933

Primer Gr 30400
1000

35200
15600

208100
54700

Pyramid 
Quataino 
Radex 
Riviera 
Rodalrom 
Rolling Hill 29100 
San Doh 70800 
Shield Dev 500 
Sllbak Prm 91(10 
Slleurian Ch 876tt) 
Sllv Arnnv 4OS15O 
Sllv Butte 182300

370 360
2X5 210
43 34

120 100
16 14

325 315
30 25
23 22
29 25
46 35
30 28
11 09

525 500
3W 218 
640 GOti 

80 74
460 S'Hi 

M 
6fi

41 
71 
34 32

2»W 202
38 33

200 1X5'
37 35

175 140'
18 
54 

100 
26

200 38»)
78
05
77
28
59
a
71

360
27

205 +05
17 +01

144 +17
75 -06 
33 +«

1150
340

90 +08
100 +10 
450 -40 
39 -01
36 --01
27 +08

1» +18
45 —32 
55 —10 
23 +01

360
230

35 —01
100 —16 

14 -02 
325 +10 

30 +(tt 
23
29 +04 
43 —01
30 +02 
10%+ 00%

510
235
625 +■ 
73

420 -50 
38 +06 
70 -01 
32 -02

202
XI —CO.

190
37 +02

175 +22
, i7 -un 

52 +02'
100 +05 

25 —01 
195
75 +10
38 +02 
73 OR
28 +01 
59
29 —02 
68 407

345 +23 
27 +05

Silver City 22500 305 185
Silver Lee 4100 130 1.13
Sllv Ridge 9500 30 19
Sllv Stand 142420 320 ^5
Slo Ottawa 6062 330 285
South Seas 15S7O 142 132
Spartan Exp 8650 145 135
Stall Lake 44,150 175 160
Stannex 23100 206 200
TC Exp 46950 140 3X5
Taaeko 18142 72 70
Tay River 29200 64 50
Taylor Br 65600 229 •no
Tonvest 62 184900 55 +5
Transcont R 56000 40 36
Trojan 149530 130 320
Utd Buffad 47100 46 43
Utd Copper 15900 115 103
Utica 85771 370 320
Valley Cop 1345 2300 2100
Vananda 170411 35 32
Vanmetale 53000 35 31
Ventures 39850 50 44
Venus 16200 2X5 210
West C Rea U900 40 36
W Beaver 
West Mines

529650
30681

60
410

45
XX5

Westland 163650 215 175
Yukon Anti 209580 70 60

TOTAL MINES. 17t802,468.

+ 08 
-4)2

+ 05 
+ 06 
—15 
—10 
+ 06 
+ 05 
-02 
—04 
+ 08 
-20 
-04 
+ 04 
+ 08

—10
—35
—175
- O1
—03
-01
—20

+ 06 
+ 60 
+ 35 
-09

O1IA-
Abtdonne 5550 320 300
A1 Roxana 80500 160 145
Bison Pete 2949 245 200
Castle Oil 38134 300 150
Cent D Rio 1800 1540 1475
Commercial 12100 X5 30
Embassy 21400 355 340
Five Star 26424 40 35
Ft. St. John 5600 335 325
Fulurltv 8000 56 50
Giant Reef 21400 113 110
Meriand 36930 390 375
Midland 83309 17 16
Peace River 91000 22 20Plains Pet '22S90 75 57
Ryl Amer 19700 350 330
R Can Vent 14330 475 425
Share 429558 42 27sunllta 2350 3200 3100
Syracuse 765-17 470 410Tr Can Res 63100 400 325
U Bata Res 86247 80(1 710
Westcoast Pr 450 1675 3537

300 -10 
355 -05 
215 -+56 
290

1475 —100 
33 —03 

341 -04 
36 -04

135
50 —01 

1.15
190 +10

+ 01 
+11
—50
+ 09 
+ 100 
+ 50 
+ 30 
-65

Alvlfja 12500 75 70
Ardo Mines 31250 40 30
Berton Gld 25800 1X5 130
Fre-ttland 58000 90 75
Buffalo Lka 60200 1X5 137
Cambridge 8800 40 36
Cdn Barren 2.1000 91 84
Cleveland 152300 57 45
Colonial Ol 77(H) 200 190
Conjuror B 13900 110 305
Copj»er Gnt 67800 -37 30
Darsi Mines 500 43 43
Dome Bab 84300 350 1X3
Donna 10.000 45 X5
Early Bird 145750 260 230
Edgewater 83700 no 90
Empire M 178300 37 30
Emperor 7100 60 58
Fairborn 00800 340 325
Falaise Lk 122000 50 43
Frontier Ex 8+300 80 65
Glen Copper 6800 60 .50
Grt N Pete 2500 X5 50
Grt Slave 42000 65 59
Grenmac 78050 48 .’$6
Gulf Titan 7300 170 350
Hlghlnd Ch 83500 39 .33
Hub Mining 10100 80 42
Iroquois 8000 52 45
Raza Copper 500 40 40
Romo Exp 34700 65 58
Lucky Str 31250 X) 45
Moresby 28.300 60 X)
Morocco 206400 110 75
Nortlistar 5500 310 3(H)
Pac Nth 011 7400 70 40
Pathfdr Ur 19900 375 360
Ramld Res 394(H) 325 1(H)
Reco Slvr 40250 X5 4.3
Sabina 5050 »6 190
St Marys 5500 25 25
Shasta 1.17900 lift 90
Slvr Crystal J 5700 110 305
Sllvercup 7000 70 60
Sunrise, 23450 65 55
Universal P 29650 250 2(H)
Vanguard 281200 48 32
Vargas M 95900 85 60
Zenith 1500 80 75

Westn Ex 164.400 1 06 M 104 +17 
TOTAL OILS. 3.500.368.

INTERIM" LIST
70
35 -06 

130 -06
90 +10 

150 +15
40
M -08 
51 —01 

200 +05 
106 -04

32 -W
43

143 +03 
40 r+12

260 +3(1 
105 +10 

35 +01

1.H1
48
81)
57 
»)' 
65 
38

160
35
43 
50 
41)
58 
50 
50 
90

11)0
40

160
120

50
am

25
195
105

65
64

200
44 
85 
75

+ 15 
+ 02

+m
-06
-08

+m 
+ 05 
-10 
+37 
—30 
—30 
—35 
+ 15

+30

+ 106 
-05 
—05 
+02 
-75

-05
TOTAL INTERIM, 2.453,000. 
TOTAL TRADEEJ: 32,234,84*

Pilot-Time Shortage 
Denied by CP Air

VANCOUVER (CP) — Canadian Pacific Airlines denied 
Friday it is running out of pilot time to staff extra flights 
scheduled because ofthe Air Canada strike.

Spokesman Jim McKeachie said the strike coincided with 
CP Air going on summer scheduling - which provides for 
more planes and crews. Government regulation* and labor 
contracts specify pilots on domestic runs are limited to 85 
hours flying time per month.

“That is no problem and won’t be In the foreseeable 
future, said Mr. McKeachie to suggestions that because of 
the extra flying time needed CP Air pilots would use up their 
allowable hours and would he unable to man extra flights.

In Richmond

Outside Workers 
Vote for Strike

RICHMOND (CP) - Civic 
outside workers an this Van
couver suburb voted 159 to 14 
Saturday in favor of strike 
action to back wage demands.

They are among 2,200 civic 
workers here, in Vancouver and 
Burnaby who are seeking a 13 
per cent increase on a current 
base rate of $2.77 an hour.

The municipal labor relations

board, which bargains tor dis 
municipalities, has offered an 
increase of 6K per cent.- /

The Richmond local was tha 
first to hold a strike vote.

Local president Bill Pearson 
said 72-hour strike notice has 
been sent by registered mail to 
the municipality’s Chief admin
istration officer.

I
FOR RENT

612 AND/OR 616 FORT STREET

2,000 or 4,000 sq. ft. heated, street level office or store 
space In downtown area. Lease available. Apply tot

BOORMAN INVESTMENT
CO. LTD.

1111 Government Street 386-7521

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.
205 -10 JONES BLDG. — 72S FORT ST. — 385-33^1

Phon, for Free O-ht Counelllny Service
MEMBERS ASSOCIATED CREDIT BUREAUS 

OF CANADA AND AMERICA
CREDIT AND PERSONNEL REPORTS 
ACCOUNTS RECOVERY SPECIALISTS 

Established 19U

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Owing to our vast expansion on Vancouver Island we are 
looking for a

SUPERVISOR
to cover Nanaimo North. For tlie remuneration we are 
prepared to offer, the applicant should have a proven 
record over the last two or three years. We have agencies 
awaiting service. All applications treated with confidence. 

Contact ART. DEERS, C.L.F., AGENT SUPEIIVIKOR,
US VIEW STREET. VICTORIA, OR THONE 3*S »77T

TOWN OF SIDNEY
I

Applications are invited for the position of Clerk- 
Bookkeeper for the Town of Sidney.
Written applications giving information as to age, salary 
expected, previous experience, marital status, date avail
able and references will be received by the undersigned 
up to 5 p.m. Friday, May 30, 1969.

A. M. Ferner,
Treasurer,
Town of Sidney,
Sidney, B.C.

Approx. 10 miles from 
City Centre.9!4 ACRES

ZONED FOR MOTEL OR 
TRAILER PARK

$50,000.00
MR. BROTHERSTON — RES., 478-1122

GOLDSTREAM PROPERTIES LTD.
478-5558

RELIEF PHARMACIST

Required for May 15,1969,
Comox Area, Comox, B.C.

SAL 1RY 81,000.00 PER MONTH 
PLl’S $200.00 FOR ACCOMMODATION

PLEASE CONTACT: 
MR.. ALLAN MACTIER

386-2111 Bus. 
477-5616 Bus.

School District No. 61 (Greater Victoria)

SUPERVISING PRINCIPALSHIP
Applications are invited for the assignment listed below, 
duties to commence September 1st, 1969.
Supervising Prlnipai—Central Junior SoetnJtry tokool

Enrolment approximates 900
This is a compact modem school in the central part of 
Victoria.

Qualifications
(a) Professional or equivalent certification
(b) Preferably Master's degree
(c) Administrative experience 
td) Interest in community work

Applli-allnn l»- form avallablp ot nislrfrl Kiiprrtntpiali-nt', OFDrr. Box TOO 
Victoria, B.l.. to be completed aM returned liy May »»h. 1M9, 9:00 a m.

Build your dream home in the beautiful
GLENHALE PARK ESTATES LTD. 

Subdivision
View Lots (approx.) 100x140’. Nicely treed, 
ready to build, main piped water, Hydro. Your 
own private road to Beach, Fishing, Bathing, 
Boating facilities. Priced at $3500-64000 
with good terms available. Buy now in the very 
popular French Creek. •- ' .

, Call John and Fran Hales 248-6834.

GLENHALE PARK ESTATES LTD.
R.R. 1, Parksville
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Shaky Council of Sheiks
Guns Blazing Across Suez, Jordan Faces Life-Death Talk

9

Commandos Hit Israeli Posts

From AP
Israel exchanged fire with 

Egypt across the Suez Canal 
and battled Arab gunners

RETURNED FOR

$1

In 5yra,« ..through a Victoria 
Mortgage COMPOUNDING 
7'/j% Debentures — an aver
age annual yield of 8%.
This return will be further 
augmented as

VICTORIA
MORTGAGE
DEBENTURES
will share profits from pres
ent surplus June 1/68 to Aug. 
31/70. Therefore, interest 
during this time will range 
from 7.7% for one-year term 
to 8.8% paid or compounded 
quarterly.
Interest cheques mailed 1st 
of each month for invest
ments of $10,000 or over, on 
request. Debentures avail
able in any denomination 
from $300. May we send you 
full Information and our pros
pectus?
Call Mr. Douglas llawkes at 

384-7128—990 Blanshard St

across the Jordan River Satur
day, while A1 Fatah commandos 
claimed they hit Israeli posi
tions in several sectors.

The artillery battle across the 
Suez lasted nearly 24 hours, an 
Israeli army spokesman said. It 
was one of the longest bouts 
since the period right after the 
June 1967 war.

Israel said three of its soldiers 
were wounded. It accused 
Egypt of starting the latest 
round.

Machine gun, mortar and
gaiiiiiiiiiiilltlillllllllllllllllllllllllU

I ROVER
= 2000 TC AND AUTOMATIC =

tank cannon fire echoed for 35 
minutes across the Jordan Riv
er, a spokesman in Amman 
said. He accused Israel of open
ing fire, but reported no Jorda
nian losses.

In Amman, an A1 Fatah 
spokesman said the Arab com
mando outfit carried out a ser
ies of simultaneous attacks on 
Israeli positions Saturday.

He said the commandos 
launched a surprise attack on 
an Israeli police post at Sweima 
Bridge, a mile north of the Dead 
Sea, and on an advance military 
position in the same area.

★ ★ ★
The guerrillas encircled the 

military position and gained 
control of it, the spokesman 
said, and destroyed the police 
post.

At the same time, he went on, 
a commando mortar unit 
shelled Israeli vehicles assem-

bled southwest of Sweima 
Bridge.

The spokesman claimed that 
the commandos killed or wound
ed a large number of Israeli 
troops and destroyed three ma
chine-gun posts and a number of 
vehicles. He said the guerrillas 
returned to their bases with one 
man wounded.

★ ★ ★

He added that A1 Fatah also 
attacked with rockets on A1 Ala
mi, north of the Dead Sea, and 
shelled Israeli vehicles at A1 
Amani Forest in the southern 
Jordan valley.

The spokesman said prelimi
nary estimates showed that the 
Israelis suffered heavy loss of 
life and equipment in thest two 
attacks.

The Israeli army said eight 
Arab infiltrators were killed 
Friday night and Saturday in 
the Jordan Valley with the loss 
of one Israeli dead and one 
wounded.

Four Arabs were killed Satur
day near Um Tsutz, 20 miles 
south of the Sea of Galilee, a 
spokesman stated.

Another Arab was killed when 
a band of guerrillas with mor
tars attacked an army position 
near Abdullah Bridge, three 
miles north of the Dead Sea, 
Friday.

The raiders were repulsed 
with no Israeli casualties or 
damage, the statement said.

"They ran away leaving the 
dead man," said the spokes
man.

DOHA, Qatar, Persian Gulf 
(UPI) — Sheiks from nine 
Persian Gulf emirates met 
here Saturday for a two-day 
conference which could have 
wide-ranging ramifications on 
security and staibility through
out the Middle East.

The meeting — fourth 
session of the supreme council 
of the Federation of Arab 
States — could be decisive in 
the uncertain history of the 
federation.

Now 13 months old, the 
group has become known 
more for making recommen
dations that acting oh them. 
This weekend could determine 
wliether the federation will 
continue or collapse.

The major fear ls that 
Bahrein — largest by far of

Acclaimed World’s Safest 
and Best Sports Sedan

Sr. *4445
Delivered Victoria

PRINCIPAL GROUP 
APPOINTMENT

Reunited Germany 
Von Thadden Aim

Motors Ltd.
= 8319 Douglas 884-3221 J
= 750 Broughton 384-1161 s
7liiiiiinniniuimiitiminiiiiiniiir

FOR SALE

3340 BEACH DRIVE
Choice location near Yacht Club with view of 
Cadboro Bay. «
Spacious home (over 1800 sq. ft,), 2 BR’s and panelled 
den.
Master BR 18 ft. with own 3 pee. bathroom.
Complete sprinkler system front, rear, and flower beds. 
Large patio on south side, partly covered.
Priced $89,500. For appt. to view, call — 
WILFRED DAVIS 388-4271, or 658-5276

J. H. WHITTOME
& CO. LTD.

706 FORT ST.

B. D. (Buck) Ratcliffe
Mr. K. N. Marlin, Vice-Presi
dent, Principal Group Ltd., 
proudly announces the appoint
ment of Mr. B. D. (Buck) Rat
cliffe as Region Manager for 
the Vancouver Island area.
Mr. Ratcliff? assumes his new 
position after many years of 
counselling in all aspects of 
financial planning and serving 
as a representative in this area 
for the Principal Group since 
1967.
Principal "Group Ltd. (First In
vestors Corp. Ltd. Associated 
Investors of Canada Ltd.) is 
the largest financial institution 
of its kind in Western Canada 
with current assets under ad
ministration in excess of $95,- 
000,000.00.

STUTTGART, Germany (AP) 
—The right-wing National Dem
ocratic Party, meeting under 
heavy police protection, adopted 
a campaign platform Saturday 
calling for a reunited Germany 
with a return to Berlin as the 
capital.

The convention was called to 
plan policies for the Sept. 28 
national election. The party met 
with 650 delegates and 500 
guards who prevented protesters 
from pressing their way into the 
hall.

Outside, about 200 persons 
sang the Communist anthem 
and threw paint-filled plastic 
bags, eggs, and tomatoes at the 
entrance to the city-owned hall. 
SOME INJURIES

Police reported several inju
ries in scuffles between pro
testers and NPD guards.

In its platform, the NPD also 
called for West German rejec
tion of the nuclear nonprolifera
tion treaty, and refusal to 
recognize East Germany or to 
relinquish "our right to stolen 
referring to the area east of 
the Oder-Neisse rivers in what 
is now Poland.

The platform also called for:
• An end to “all occupation 

rights" of the four allied World 
War II victors—France, Britain,

the Soviet Union and the United 
States. '
• A general amnesty in all 

legal proceedings related to Jhe 
Second World War, apparently 
refering to former Nazis.
• A purge of foreign capital 

from key industries.
■The convention heard party 

chairman Adolf von Thadden 
say NPD efforts to recruit new 
members had been temporarily 
hindered by recent government 
discussions of a ban on the 
party.

Von Thadden added that since 
the April decision by Chancellor 
Kurt Georg Kiesinger's govern
ment to let the party test its 
strength in the September elec
tion, the NPD has-been gaining 
members.

Von Thadden has predicted th 
NPD, which has never cam
paigned in a federal election, 
will win up to 12 per cent of 
the vote and send 50 delegatee 
to parliament. It has represent
atives in seven of West Ger
many’s 10 state parliaments.

the states involved — wiH 
announce its secession. Polit
ical sources have suggested 
the oil-rich island will move 
tor independence under its 
own steam when the BrltiMi 
government pulls out its 
forces from the Gujf in 1970.

Such an act wouM relieve 
the rest of the federation of 
the embarrassment of Iranian 
claims to sovereignty over 
Bahrein.

At the same time, the loss 
of the island, with its sophis
ticated and educated popula
tion and progressive outlook, 
would be telling blow to the 
rest of the sheikhs.

' ★ ★ ★
With a population of nearly 

2,000,000 and an area of 245 
square miles, Bahrein is a 
thriving bustling country com
pared to sleepy Abu Dhabi or 
other gulf ingdoms. It pro
ducts 3,6000,000 tons of crude 
oil a year and boasts the 
second biggest refinery in the 
Middle East.

The island Is also becoming 
an important communications 
which many American, Brit- 
centre and has a free zone in 
ish and local concerns have 
their new headquarters.

Other States — some 
of them richer, some poorer

— lag well behind Bahrein in 
terms of modernity. Qatar, 
though it is much bigger and 
in terms of oil prodiction 
much richer, has achieved 
Kttle in ihe way of progres
sive development. Attempts 
are increasingly being made 
to catch up with ihe brisker 
elements in the federal setup.

Y. WORRY by Brown Bros,
‘ ii——

“WHATEVER YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR IN 
INSURANCE, FIRE,AUTO, 
LIABILITY OR PROPERTY 
DAMAGE, YOU'LL FIND 
JUST WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING, FOR AT JUST 
THE RIGHT PRICE TO 
(FIT YOUR BUDGET. JUST 
ICALL_OR COME IN TODAY. 
Brown Bros. Agencies

LTD. i
Complete Insurance Service EM. 1»1S 

111! Blanshard Street Phono HMT71

OAK BAY
IO-ROOM LEGAL DUPLEX 
OR.... Convert to fine family home 

Immediate Possession 

36,900 (Terms)
Mrs. Chaworth-Musters, 385-3435

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
“The People to See—P.R.B.”4’ 762 Fort St.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. A. J. Greene, F.R.I., R.I. (B.C.) 

VICTORIA’S LEADING M.L.S.
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN

Wishes to thank the owners of more than 30 properties 
sold so far this year, who have become members of the

SOCIETY OF 
SATISFIED SELLERS

(UNLIMITED)
for the confidence they placed in him by entrusting him 

. with the sale of their properties.
Mr. Greene is attending an International Congress of 

Realtors at Lucerne, Switzerland, and will leave Victoria 
May 18, returning at the end of June. During this period 
he plans to interest investors from other countries in 
coming to Victoria and taking part in the development 
of our city and island.

Upon his return, he will welcome new applications 
for membership in the SOCIETY OF SATISFIED SELL
ERS (UNLIMITED) from those who have property of all 
categories to dispose of.

MR. GREENE MAY BE 
CONTACTED THROUGH

Victoria’s International Real Estate Agency 
1002 Government Street

ANNOUNCEMENT

BRIAN G. D. WALLACE 

MONK OFFICE 
SUPPLY LTD.

Ron McKenzie, President of 
Monk Office Supply, takes pleas
ure in announcing the appoint
ment of Mr. Brian G. D. Wallace 
as Company Designer. Mr. Wal
lace has been engaged in the 
design and co-ordination of com 
mercial and residential interiors 
in the Victoria area for the past 
five years.

Preyious to this time, Mr. 
Wallace was employed as a tech
nical assistant to a prominent 
firm of consulting engineers in 
Scotland. He is also a graduate 
of the New York School of Inter
ior Design and his new position 
will provide a professional de
sign consulting service, covering 
space planning, colour co-ordin
ation, renovations and interior 
design, to the clients of Monk 
Office Supply.

Mr. P. D. P. Holmes is 
pleased to announce the ap
pointment to our Real Estate 
Sales Staff of Mr. GEORGE 
BLACKBURN, who was re
cently elected Chairman of 
the Salesmen’s Division of 
the Real Estate Board of 
Victoria.
Since arriving in Victoria in 
1953 Mr. Blackburn has been 
active in sales and sales 
management and will be a 
welcome addition to our staff 
of experienced Sales associ
ates.
He will look forward with 
pleasure to hearing from all 
his friends and clients, who 
will be looking for experi
enced assistance in the pur
chase or sale of Real Estate.

HenvGetioa, 

(Kofmw JottL

1002 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.

JOHN M. MOLYABD, PRESIDENT, 
ANNOUNCES THE ADDITION OF TWO 

SALES ASSOCIATES TO THE FIRM

Edmund Parker
After a long career in 
engineering across Can
ada, Ed, like many 
others, found Victoria too 
attractive to leave. Call 
Ed for that extra special 

. treatment in your real 
estate business. He ex- 
eells in this!
Why not call Ed to sell 
your home?

J. P. (Jack) Crow
New to our business. Jack 
is a native of Saskatche
wan. He has had a 
varied and successful 
career in the banking 
business. His interests in
clude Die "Handicapped 
Children", and is a mem
ber of the Shrine.
Why not call Jack to sell 
your home?
Now a staff of nine, my associates, besides being the 
best looking in town, are "eager beavers ”, well versed 
in every detail in this ever-increasing complex profes
sion. Call us anytime at 386-6175.

John Molyard Agencies Ltd. 
REALTORS

1964 Oak Bay Avenue
A locally owned and managed 

» firm.
"Members” Victoria Real 

Estate Board

HEATING AND VENTILATING 
MECHANIC

Crofton Pulp and Paper Ltd. have an immediate require
ment for a Heating and Ventilating Mechanic.

Applicants are required to have had experience in the 
maintenance and operation of industrial steany heating 
and ventilating systems. Sheet metal experience is elan 
desirable. Present rata la $4.12 per hour, Increasing to 
$4.35 per hour July 1st, 1969.

Written application outlining vocational training and work 
experience should be directed to:-----

The Employment Supervisor, 
Crofton Pulp & Paper Ltd.,
Crofton, B.C.

APPROX. 1,800 SQ. FT.
OF LIVING SPACE

MORTGAGE

Lovely 5-bedToom home near Mt Douglas 
Large family kitchen • Delightful patio

• Exceptional value at
927,BOO

MRS. BAXTER
385-3435 Anytime

SSltOWN & SONS, LIMITED

762 Fort St

I.ORRIE KIRK, 
Manager

IT'S A FIRST!
FOR VICTORIA . ..

ANOTHER FIRST FOR

MAYFAIR
REALTY LTD.

IN THE MALL AT• #

WOODWARD'S MAYFAIR

Phone 386-2955
Iutroducing Mayfair Realty’s 

______ Exclusive New

Guarantee Purchase Plan
Mayfair Realty Ltd., one of Victoria’s most progressive real estate firms, has 
evolved a plan whereby you may move from your present unsatisfactory home 
to a more desirable one.
Accurate Appraisal
A phone call to us will give you an appraisal of the market value of your home, 
and we will credit this amount, less commission and holding charges, on any 
home of your choice purchased through Mayfair Realty Ltd.

THE PROFIT IS YOURS
If the final selling price is more than Mayfair’s guaranteed price for 
your home, any further profit will be paid to you.
This is the most beneficial trade-in programme yet devised for the purpose of 
allowing our clients to move to the IDEAL PROPERTY while at the same time 
obtaining the HIGHEST POSSIBLE MARKET PRICE — and receiving ALL 
CASH for their present property.

ASK TO SEE OUR DESIRABLE LISTINGS 
23 new homes now under construction, on which you may 
advantage of the new Provincial Government 2nd mortgage.

You are certain to find just the property you 
want in Mayfair Realty's listings of choice 
homes. Come in and discuss your real estate 
move without any obligation.

take

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ON OUR GUARANTEE PURCHASE 
PLAN CALL LORRIE KIRK, MANAGER

MAYFAIR REALTY LTD.
SUPPORT BIG BROTHER WEEK, MAY

ON THE MALL
Woodward’a Mayfair 

Shopping Centre 386-2955
TO
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Mayor Declines 
Two-Goat Offer

Stampeder Funds

VANCOUVER — Mayor Trim 
Cumpbell has declined an otter 
ol two goats from the B.C. Goat 
Breeders’ Association offered to 
provide the mayor with goat 
milk for his stomach, troubled 
by an ulcer. Mr. Campbell said 
he would be "delighted” to keep 
the goats but a city bylaw 
forbids\it.

\ □
JASPER — Touring Aus

tralian Prime Minister John 
Gorton had a bad day. He 
managed to catch only one fish 
in a day of fishing and he

Names
flew home from Vienna, con
cluding the first visit to Austria 
by a British monaroh since 1903.

Calgarian Charged 
In Securities Case

CALGARY (CP) — John R. member of the football club at

Gaglardi Says He’s Willing

across the Atlantic single- 
handed, was sighted by a 
freighter crew about halfway 
across. He had planned to reach 
Florida about May 21 in his 23- 
foot boat, which has enough 
supplies for a few more weeks. 
However, he told the crew he 
needs no help.

BELGRADE — Premier Mika 
Splljak of Yugoslavia returned 
from India and said his consul
tations with government offi 
cials there dealt with prepara
tions for a summit meeting of 
nations aligned with neither the 
east nor west.

X

Gorton
wrenched his back while riding 
a horse over a rough mountain 
trail. He said the injury wasn’t 
serious but "it was a bloody 
rough horse.”

□
WINNIPEG — Very Rev. 

Barry Valentine, archdeacon of 
Montreal since 1956, was chosen 
as bishop coadjutor of the 
Anglican diocese of Rupert’s 
Land. The 179 clergy and lay 
delegates chose him on the 
ninth ballot in the six-hour 
election. He succeeds Rt. Rev. 
John Anderson, 56, who 
becomes bishop of the Anglican 
diocese of British Columbia this 
week.

□
WILLIAMS LAKE — David 

Zirnhelt, 22, past president of 
the Alma Mater Society at the 
University of B.C., won the 
Liberal nomination for Cariboo 
riding in the next provincial 
election.

□ »
THE HAGUE — British 

adventurer John Fairfax, who 
set out four months ago to 
become the first man to row

YOKUSUKA, Japan — Cali
fornia housewife Sharon Adams, 
38, is setting sail from Japan 
for home this week in an 
attempt to become the first 
woman to cross the Pacific 
singlehanded. A mother of two, 
she will make the trip in a 31- 
foot ketch built in Japan this 
spring.

... n ,

RABAT, Mc.occo — Nor
wegian explorer Thor Heyer
dahl, 54, arrived in Casablanca 
to test a theory that the ancient 
Egyptians crossed the Atlantic 
ocean in papyrus boats thou
sands of years ago. He sails 
May 20.

I □
SNEEM, Ireland — General 

Charles d e Gaulle arrived 
quietly in Ireland for a surprise 
holiday that is expected to keep 
him out of the turmoil of the 
French presidential elections.

□
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 

— Prime Minister Tengku 
Abdul Rahman issued a victory 
statement, claiming even before 
the votes were counted that a 
record election turnout had 
retained him for a third term. 
There was little doubt the man 
who has led Malaysia since its 
independence in 1957 was 
correct .— opposition to his 
Alliance party in the general 
election was splintered and 
outnumbered.

WAUSAU, Wis. — U.S. 
Defence Secretary Melvin Laird 
said the administration will 
submit to Congress within 10 
days a selective service plan 
based on “random selection. 
Under the proposal, a youth 
would know through a random 
selection process soon after his 
19th birthday whether or not he 
would be drafted.

Wright of Calgary was charged 
with two counts of conversion of 
funds and securities valued at 
$37,000, including $7,000 belong
ing to the Calgary Stampeder 
football club.

Wright was remanded to May 
16 and released on $500 bail 
when ht appeared in magis
trate’s court.

He was charged after $30,000 
ot Bell Telephone Co. of Canada 
and government of Canada 
bonds, the property of Bongard 
Leslie and Co. Ltd., were 
alleged to have been converted 
to private use between March 1 
and March 10, 1968.

The second charge alleges 
that $7,000 were converted from 
the advertising account of the 
Calgary Football Co. Ltd. 
between Jan, 1, 1964, and June 
30, 1968. <

Wright was an employee of 
Bongard Leslie and executive

the time the funds were alleged 
to have been converted.

PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
P. A.'Gaglardi, minister without 
portfolio in the Social Credit 
government, said Friday he 
would be available for the party 
leadership after Premier Ben
nett retires.

Mr. Gaglardi said he would 
run if asked and if he were still 
in politics when the time for a

new leader came. He added: "I 
can only be what the people of 
the organization wanted me to 
be, and if they want me for 
something — I’ve never asked 
lor anything in my life that I 
know of—e verything I’ve

done I’ve always been asked to. 
do it. If I’m In the political field 
at that particular time then 
certainly if people wanted me to 
do something, I woould be 
available. At least as far as I 
know I would."

LONDON — Queen Elizabeth, 
Prince Philip and Princess Anne

’ Meeting
• Ladies’ Auxiliary to Chiefs’ 

and Petty Officers’ Association, 
Esquimalt Jubilee Hall, 8 p.m.
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(LEASE!
lutlay E

PRESENTING

©
Another of

Rithet’s
SERVICE OF 24

No Capital Outlay 
A Definite Monthly 
Budget for Any Number 
of Cars or Trucks

NATIONAL TRUST CO. LTD.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

54-Suite apartment block nearing completion, in 
choice location close to town. Best construction, 
all the latest features. An excellent investment 
that cannot be matched for HAH
returns. Offered at.....................  OOUjUUU

V-
Exclusive

REGISTRATION OF DEGINNERS
School District Nq. 62 (Sooke) 

for the term beginning September 2,1969

The following schools of Sooke District will accept 
registrations of Kindergarten and Grade One pupils on 
Wednesday, May 14th, 1969, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.
Col wood Elementary 
Glen Lake Elementary 
Happy Valley Elementary 
Langford Elementary - 
Metchosln Elementary

Mlllstream Elementary 
Snngster Elementary 
Saseenos Elementary 
Savory Elementary 
Sooke Elementary

HARRY COOK
Res., 384-2883 Bus., 388-5451

Pupils now in Kindergarten attending Colwood, Savory 
or Sooke Elementary Schools are automatically registered 
for Grade One at their nearest Elementary School.

Pupils recently pre-registered for Kindergarten need 
not register again. X

Parents are requested to bring the birth certificate ot 
pupils being registered.

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES

THIS AD WILL

SELF-DESTRUCT IN 17 SECONDS

So Read As Fast As You Can

LINDA BALL
"I've increased my reading effi
ciency 3 to 5 times. Excellent 
study skills taught."

A

UNIVERSITY STUDENT

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics is the most definitive 
reading program in the world. You learn to read 3 to 10 
times your present rate with full recall and comprehension. 
High school and university students find the study tech
niques taught in the course invaluable to their school work, 
more time and better grades.

Many companies, large and small have availed themselves 
of the services of the Reading Dynamics Institute to help 
them crack the “paper barrier.” Companies such as Ever
green Press, Bendix, Boeing Aircraft, G.E., I.B.M., and 
many others now have executives who read several times 
faster than the average management person does.

Think for a moment what it could mean to you to be able 
to read 3 times faster than your present rate with good 
comprehension.

Mrs. Pat Jones, resi
dent in Esquimalt, has 
two clients wanting to 
buy homes in this area. 
They require two-bed
room, basement homes 
in the $20 - 22,000 price 
range.

Office, 382 4251 
Residence, 385-1616

Rithet
Agencies Limited

DODGE
CHRYSLER
CORONET

DART
SIMCA 

SUNBEAM 
DODGE TRUCKS

SC700
Per

Month

£ Without Obligation Call S [

FROM
ONLY

DAVE 

STEVENSON

LEASE 

MGR.
= A.
c AT1ONAL

) CHRYSLER OODCE
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DRIVEBYS! DRIVEBYS!

OAK BAY — 1037 FOUL BAY ROAI»
Four Bedrooms ’ $29,250

CITY — 1561 PEMBROKE STREET
Four Bedrooms $26,500

s ,
LAKE HILL — 738 LILY STREET 

Three Bedrooms $23,750

CITY — 2726 ROSEBERRY 
Two Bedrooms $21,000

The following two houses are just right for the handyman: 
CITY — 2636 CEDAR HILL ROAD 

Three Bedrooms $19,500

GORDON HEAD — 1721 FELTHAM 
f Four Bedrooms $19,750

For Viewing Call

LEE FORBES — 385 1431, ANYTIME 

QUADRA REALTY LTD.
Please Do Not Disturb the Owners

(Courtesy To Fellow Realtors)

PAT GERRY
"Great study skills . . . most help
ful and time saving. I can read 

'3 to 10 times faster with good com
prehension.”

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT

If this ad could self-destruct in 17 seconds, it’s doubtful 
you would have read this last sentence. The average 
graduate of Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics can read 
and comprehend this WHOLE AD in approximately 17 
seconds.

Invest an hour of your time to finding out more about the 
Evelyn Wood method of rapid effective reading. Free 
presentations are listed below.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
Ends May 31st. REGISTER NOW!

FREE PRESENTATION
MONDAY, MAY 12

8:00 P.M.—Imperial Inn, Tokyo Room

TUESDAY, MAY 13
7:00 P.M.—Imperial Inn, Tokyo Room 
9:00 P.M.—-Imperial Inn, Tokyo Room

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
7:00 P.M.—Imperial Inn, Tokyo Room 
9:00 P.M.—Imperial Inn, Tokyo Room

THURSDAY, MAY 15
8:00 P.M.—Imperial Inn,/Tokyo Room

FRIDAY, MAY 16
7:00 P.M.—Imperial Inn, Tokyo Room

WARRANTY
We guarantee to increase the reading 
efficiency of each student AT LEAST 
3 times with good comprehension. We 
will refund the entire tuition to any 
student who, after completing mini
mum class and study requirements, 
does not at least triple his jeading 
efficiency as measured by our be
ginning and ending tests.

SANDRA HODGKIN
“Reading Dynamics taught me not 
only to read faster and better but 
how to study more efficiently. The. 
study procedures are great."

UNIVERSITY STUDENT

BARRY BOWMAN
“Excellent course, I'm reading 10 
times more material with better 
comprehension than ever before.”

COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION 
MANAGER, C-FAX RADIO

.Everyn Wood-?*

L

Attention
Program Chairmen!

For Speaker Phone 384-8121

Reading Dynamics inatiMa
Reading Dynamics Institute of Vancouver Island Ltd.

’Sprott-Shaw’ School of Commerce, 1012 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C., 384*8121

REGISTER BY MAIL
Mail this application now to reserve the class of 
your choice to:

SPROTT-SHAW SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
1012 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C.

( ) Please accept my application for admission 
to the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Insti
tute. Enclosed is my deposit (Min. 510) to 
reserve space in the class Indicated.

( ) Please send me further Information and class 
schedules for the forthcoming months.

NAME___________________ .______ ......
ADDRESS .....__________ ._________....

PHONE_______ BUS. PHONE

For Classes 
* Beginning May

MAY
□ Monday, May 20—7:00 p.m.
□ Saturday, May 31—9:30 a.m.

JUNK
□ Saturday, June 28—9:30 a.m.
□ Monday, June 30—7:00 p.m.
□ Jtupsday, July 8—7:00 p.m.

JULY
□ Monday, July 38—7:00 p.m.
O Wednesday, July 30—7:00 p.m.
□ Saturday, August 2-^1:30 a.m.



West Australia Chief A ■
Meets 

Bennett
Australia has states similar 

to the provinces ot Canada, 
and the premier of one of 
those states will be In Vic
toria Monday to talk to the 
premier of one of the prov
inces.

The visitor will be Premier 
David Brand of Western Aus
tralia, who will meet Premier 
Bennett to discuss mutual 
problems associated with rapid 
development following dis
covery of large mineral de
posits. Tuesday, Mr. Brand 
will tonr Vancouver harbor 
and inspect the Roberta Bank 
project.

Two Victoria university stu
dents have won summer 
scholarships to the University of 
Kiel where they will take 
intensive courses In German 
language and culture.

They are Dennis Dorais, son 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dorais, 
3219 Wascana St., and Claudia 
Berry, daughter of Capt. and 
Mrs.,Charles Berry. Capt. 
Berry is a Canadian Liasion 
Officer with U.S. Forces 
stationed ait Tacoma.

Brand

Talks Still Lacking

Labor Federation 
Supports Meatcutters

Meatcutters seeking a shorter 
work week in three local 
supermarket chains have 
received a pledge of support 
from the B.C. Federation of 
Labor.

Federation secretary Ray 
Haynes announced that the 
meatcutters would get full 
support "in their efforts to 
achieve a long-overdue reduc
tion in the basic work week.”

The meatcutters, who have 
voted to approve a strike 
against Shop-Easy, Safeway and 
Super-Valu in Victoria and other 
chains on the mainland, want 
their work week reduced from

Brick-Laborer Pact 
Would Bring Parity

A laborers union contract like
ly to be signed soon with four 
local bricklaying companies 
would give the workers pay par
ity with their Vancouver coun
terparts.

A contract was agreed upon 
tentatively Thursday by the four 
companies and Victoria mem
bers of Local 1039 of the Labor
ers’ International Union of 
North America. The union

five days and 40 hours to four 
days and 36 hours. They are 
also demanding a Sl-an-hour 
pay increase. No negotiations 
are being held.

Company representatives say 
that to accede to union demands 
would jmean an increase in the 
cost ol meat.

Mr. Haynes said “a shorter 
worRMveek is in accordance 
with the policies adopted by our 
federation conventions. In 
adopting this policy, members 
of the Amalgamated Meat- 
cutters' Union will have our full 
support and the support of all 
affiliates."

members have been in a posi
tion to strike since March 20, 
but negotiations resulted in a 
contract.

If the new agreement is 
signed, laborers will get 54.02 
an hour, with an additional 20 
per cent In fringe benefits.

A strike by the laborers would 
have disrupted construction of 
schools throughout Greater Vic
toria.

Off to Germany

Victorians Win Scholarships
A third scholarship has been 

won by Barbara Flury, 
daughter of Mrs. L. Fluiy, 2580 
Arbutus, a Victoria city public 
health nurse who has won a 
Goethe Institute Academic 
scholarship for an eight-week 
cultural course at one of the 
Rhineland Institutes.

The three are among 300 
Canadian winners of the Ger
man government's academic 
and summer work scholarships 
to Germany this summer.

Nine other Victoria students 
will spend the summer in 
Germany in various kinds of 
eight-week summer jobs in

New Airport
GRAND FORKS (CP)—Nego

tiations between the department 
of transport and city council are 
complete and tenders will be 
called shortly for a new 3,000- 
foot airstrip and airport here

industry, services and on farms, 
earning in most cases enough 
money to allow them to travel 
in Europe during August.

They are Liiida Hughes, 2210 
Woodhouse; Michael Brock, 3360 
Wood bum; Marion Doan, 2760 
Beach; Rolf Fassman, 1238 
Palmer; Leslie Home, 3505 
Upper Terrace; Sue Phillips 
1989 Crescent; Judy Pool, 1134 
Rockland; Annette Readshaw, 
950 Riohmond, and Charles 
Christie, 74 Wellington.

lltlq (Eolmitst, Victoria, B.C., Sundoy, Moy 11, 1969

Mount Doug Band 
Takes Festival

The band of Mount Douglas 
high school triumphed over five 
competitors Saturday to win top 
honors at the Abbotsford Inter
national Festival of high school 
musicians.

♦ ★*
For band director Emile 

MiChaux it was the eighth win 
in eight trips to the festival, but 
his first at the baton of a senior 
high school ensemble.

The six competing bands — 
some from the United States

were seeking the Clayburn- 
Harbison perpetual trophy. 
Judges awarded Mt. Douglas 
top marks of 87 out of 100, 
according to vice-principal 
James Muir.

The 49 bandsmen also won 
J100 in cash tor their school.

* * *
It was a shining end to a five- 

day tour of Washington aijfi 
Oregon during which the band 
gave several performances, Mr. 
Muir said.

- -a,- ■:
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Jack of all trades. Master of one.

You probably know Jack..
' When he's not fixing cars TAD Makes—Afl Models"! 

or pumping gas into them, he's selling one or two foreign

makes on the side.
And Jack’s a pretty good salesman. (So good, he 

usually sells more cars than he can service.)
Byt ifvJack were to come to work for us, we could 

teach him o few things.
First of oil he'd leam that there's more to servicing

> ’ - i • '

the cars you sell than leofiog through the seoece manual. With enough service bays and hoists to properly
So we’d send him to a Volkswagen training school. service every single car he sold.
There he'd team VW» inside ond out Byloking opart And with a Parts Department large enough to store

every part and putting it back together, time after time.
Then we'd teach him about our dealerships.
He'd leam that he'd hove to tear down his grimy 

old garage and put up a shiny new building.
With five times more spoce in the back (for service! 

than up front (for showt

bin ira n.m BOWIikdmm'.Corodo.Th»<w» munSyra« a *. Wr. AajM .
J - *

a 3 month supply of parts.
Now, while all of this might make Jack a master at

selling and servicing VWs, just selling and.servicing VW's, 
land only VW'sl might not make Jock happy.

But that wpuld explain one very important 
thing: Why Jack isn't with us in the first place. - ' W

i
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een Must Remain 
Tart of Curriculum’

/

The Vancouver Island branch 
ol the Royal Commonwealth 
Society wants Education Minis 
ter Brothers to ignore a teach
ers’ request for de-emphasis of 
the Queen, the Commonwealth, 
flag-saluting and anthem-sing
ing.

In a letter to Mr. Brothers.

made public Saturday, branch 
president William Rae, 3065 
Surrey, insists that existing 
school regulations be kept in 
force.

In Vancouver last month the 
annual convention of the B.C. 
Teachers Federation passed two 
resolutions almost unanimously.

Balcony Climber

'Campus Guard 
Kills Student

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (UPIt 
A Wittenberg University 

si orient was shot and killed by a 
campus guard Saturday while 
attempting to escape after being 
found on a second-floor balcony
of a girl's dormitory.

Wittenberg officials said John 
Lobach, 21, Bethlehem, Pa., had 
climbed to a third-floor balcony 
of the dormitory in an attempt 
to see a girl friend.

Campus guards Chester 
Phillips and George Lytle were 
called to the scene after author
ities were alerted by a coed. 
Amy Cunningham of Coral 
Gables, Fla., who saw Lobach

Lytle went to call his superiors.
The university has a rule that 

no arrests can be made by 
campus police without first 
advising the security chief or 
the school's business manager.

The officers said Lobach gave 
a false name and said he was a 
senior at Springfield high 
school, and was put in their car.

Phillips said Lobach jumped 
out of the car and ran. He said 
he shouted at him and fired a 
warning shot.

Phillips, 48, said he then fired 
at the student's legs but tlie 
bullet struck Lobach in the 
back, university officials said.

Phillips was suspended pend-climbing up the balconies 
The guards told police Lobach) ing an investigaton by the

was ordered to the ground and I Springfield police department.

Put Newsmen Punched

Humphrey Avoids 
Storming Students

• laONDON <UPI> — British stormed into ttye pjace from 
students protesting the Vietnam' neighboring pu 
war kicked and pounded the car
carrying former U.S. vice-presi
dent Hubert Humphrey Friday 
night in what was described as 
a "nasty scene" outside 
Izindon pub.

One resolution called for 
amendment of section 3.01 of 
the Rules of the Council of 
Public Instruction to read:

"The principal and teachers 
of a public school shall 
endeavor to see that the stu
dents are made aware of the 
ideals of, respect for and 
responsibility to Canadian insti
tutions promoting a better 
democratic society."
ONE SECTION

The existing section 3.01 
reads:

“At least one day in each 
week, preferrably at the open
ing of school in the morning, all 
pupils then in attendance at a 
public s c h ool shall be 
assembled, by classes or in 
school, in front of the flag, 
either within the schorl or on 
the school grounds, and shall 
salute the flag and sing the 
National Anthem. The principal 
and teachers of the school shall 
endeavor to sec that proper 
ideals of loyalty to our Queen 
and country are instilled into.Jhe 
minds of the pupils in attend
ance and that due respect is 
paid the flag and Canadian 
institutions.”
FIRST SENTENCE

A supporting statement by the 
Surrey Teachers’ Association 
referred to tlie first sentence of 
tlie section as “antiquated.”

The second resolution called 
foi the deletion of another 
section that reads:

"The lessons, recitations and 
other exercises on the last 
teaching day preceding Victoria 
Day shall bear directly upon the 
history and resources of Canada 
and the British Commonwealth, 
in order to promote a spirit of 
true patriotism and loyalty.”

The resolutions, along with 
others, will be forwarded to the 
education minister and cabinet. 
PUBLIC STATEMENT

Mr. Brothers has not made a 
nublic statement on the issue. 
Called at Trail on Saturday, 
imid a rqund of public appear-

It started to get noisy and an4^esI wouldn t wawe decided to leave.” a Hum
phrey aide explained. The stu
dents shouted "down with Hum
phrey’’ and "end tlie Vietnam 

a I war.”
| Another witness. Henry Ether-

want to comment; 
on a matter which I haven’t had 
much time to think of yet.”

Mr. Rae. a retired lieutenant- 
colonel. wrote to the minister 
that the members of the Royal 
Commonwealth Society noted 
the teacher resolutions 
grave concern.”

Humphrey was not hurt, hut idge. said he saw Humphrey 
two TV newsmen trying to being escorted out of the pub by 
protect him were kicked and three men.
punched. "The students were terribly , MEMBERS HOT

The trouble started after abusive to Mr. Humphrey.”; “Our mem be

"with

Humphrey entered the tavern 
and ordered a sandwich and a 
pint of ale. Before he had taken 
his first sip, a group of about 40 
students from the London 
School of Economics, who had 
heard about about his arrival.

Etheridge said. “When he got 
into the car. they began hitting 
it with their fists and kicking 
it."

Humphrey has been in Britain 
in his capacity ps p director for 
Encyclopedia Brittanica.

Nixon, Aides Ask:

What Brings Strife 
To U.S. Campus?

SFU Clears 
Majority 
Of Hurdles
VANCOUVER 

ale of Simon Fraser University 
in Burnaby approved all but 
five of 23 recommendations on 
policy of admissions, credits 
and standings of students dur
ing a special daytime session 
Friday.

Uncertainty over admissions 
and course credits has created 
serious controversy on the SFU 
campus anil has led Io several 
stormy sessions of senate, in- 
eluding one which led in a stu
dent sit-in last November. 
POOR TURNOUT

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (API- 
President Nixon, Vice-President 
Spiro T. Agnew and key admin
istration officials Saturday 
focused some bayside brain
storming on campus disorders.

They came up with no deci
sions. But White House press 
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said 
Ihe purpose of tlte session was 
not to pnxlttee decisions on bxv 
to hatxlle student noting or any

(CP) Tlte sen-‘other domestic problems that 
were covered.

Tlte focus," he said, "was on non-British 
tlte cause of the problem—what 
brings this about, wliat brings 
Oie urirest about."

Proposals for improving the 
public welfare system had been 
billed as a likely centre of .at
tention, but these evidently drew 
only ixissing attention.

“It wax a meeting to discuss 
domestic mailers in a general 
way jl Ziegler said.

The meeting in Nixon's vaca
tion home on Biscayne Bay r

Friday’s meeting, attended byi“n for about 2’4 Attomej
14 of the Senate’s 37 members.' t>eneral John Mitchell sat 

So didapproved most of the proposal* 
in' a report by Dr. John Ellis, 
head of SFU's professional de
velopment foundation, who was 
assigned earlier to set tip a 
policy.

The remaining rerbmmenda- 
tiotis will he reviewed by a six- 
man committee set tip by Dr 
Kenneth Strand, acting presi
dent of SFU and chairman nt 
senate They will be presented 
al another meeting Io he railed 
by the end of May.

Court Refuses 
To Release 

'Contemptibles ’
CONCORD. N.H. (AP) — The 

' New Hamjishire Supreme Court 
I in a rare ^Saturday session, 
l refused to ‘•release 45 young 
I persons jailed for contempt of 
court in a Dartmouth College sit-

The group had been convicted 
of contempt in ignoring an 
injunction ordering them to 
leave the college administrative 
building and forbidding,, any 
damage to it.

The defence attorneys con
tended the 40 men and five 
girls, sentenced to 30 days in 
jail and fined $100 each for 
defying a Grafton County Super
ior Court order, were having 
their constitutional rights vio
lated.
HABEAS CORPUS

Defence attorneys'“’R i d 1 e r* 
Page and William Baker filed• 
the habeas corpus order Satur
day contending Judge Martin 
Loughlin deprived the defend
ants xrf a chance for—an 
adequate defence when he 
refused a move to delay action 
in tlie case.

Judge Loughlin sentenced the J 
45 Friday following a hearing in j 
Woodsville and tlve group — I 
most of them Dartmouth college | 
students — were taken imme-' 
diately to county jail.
A JUVENILE

A total of 55 persons, includ-i 
ing a juvenile whose case is 
being processed separately, 
w#r£* arrested when state 
troopers from New Hampshire 
and Vermont ended a 12-hour 
occupation of the Dartmouth 
administration building Tues
day.

Meanwhile, the Black Stu
dents Union announced it had 
negotiated an agreement on its 
^erpands with the president of 
Brooklyn’s Pratt Institute, and 
suggested that other colleges 
could avoid violence by follow
ing the Pratt example.

The suggestion came as City 
College of New York announced 
the appointment of Dr. Joseph 
Copeland, a biology professor, 
as acting president. He succeeds 
Buell Gallagher, who quit 
Friday blaming political 
sabotage of his efforts to 
negotiate teith black and Puerto 
Rican students.

Copeland, 61, was on a three- 
man committee which helped 
Gallagher negotiate with the 
minority students who had 
seized pari of the campus.

EATON'S
Hearing Aid 

Centre

Going East on Patrol
Winning smile graces face of Lothar 
Christians, 12, of 615 Dunedin, chos
en to represent Victoria at National 
School Patrol Jamboree in Ottawa 
May 16 and 17. Burnside elementary

student will be among 6,000 boys and 
girls from 10 provinces in rally. Loth
ar will be sponsored by B.C. Automo
bile Association.— (Kinsman)

take, the
to these Mansfield Prods, Administrators

HOVERCRAFT ‘
TIME SHAVER 

Downtown
NANAIMO

TO
Downtown

VANCOUVER 
Reservations 

AVIS
RENT-A-CAR 

386-8468C. r
, 5 Via l ent urea Plymouth*

Mr- J- A- Dunn
Eaton’s is pleased to an
nounce a clinic for the 
hard of hearing on May 
14th in the Hearing Aid 
Centre. Mr. E. J. Fleck, 
certified Hearing Aid 
Audiologist, a well known 
authority in his field, will 
conduct free hearing tests 
with Speech evaluation. 
Eaton’s cordially invites 
you to take advantage of 
this free clinic. Make your 
appointment now!

4th Floor 

at the 

Elevator

Test of Campus Authority Urged EATO N'S
WASHINGTON (API — 

United States Sen. Mike Mans- 
fied, opposing any new punitive 
legislation, urged college admin-

"They must remember they 
all ate transients passing 
through permanent insititutions 
which must survive,” he said.

While Mansfield sai he would
istrators Saturday to test the oppose punitive legislation deal-j gressional action, 
constitutionality of their author

ing with the disorders. Senate) 
Republican leader Everett Dirk- 
sen of Illinois said in a separate j 
interview he believes an 
aroused public will force can

ity to cut off federal aid 
that Perpetrators of campus

strongest exception 
proposals." he said.

"We believe that the existing 
rules do no more than provide 
that children should be given 
basic instruction ' which"' they 
need in order to enable them to 
grow up as responsible citizens 
of the country to which they 
belong.

”, . . We are entirely at a loss 
to comprehend what is meant 
by 'Canadian institutions pro
moting a better democratic 
society'.”
AN IMPLICATION

It appears to us
what is really behind this 
resolution is a definite implica
tion that the influences and 
events which have made Can
ada what it is today are things 
to be ashamed of and disavowed 
when this can be done without 
too much ostentation."

Teacher compliance with 
existing regulations will instill 
good citizenship in children, says 
Mr. Rae’s letter.
LARGE NUMBER 

"It cannot he pxpeeted, for,
Instance, that the large number; 

luf Central European and other

Secretary of He; 
Education and Welfare Robert 
H. Finch.

The two cabinet members re- 
iportedly do not see eye to eye 
I on what should be done about, 
campus violence. Mitchell 
has urged t ou g h tactic s. 
Finch ia against shutting off 
federal funds for schools hit by 
disorders.

to

lence.
The Senate Decocratic leader 

from Montana, a former univer- 
sity professor, said tlie I 
res ponsibility for restoring 
campus order lies with die 
students and faculties as well as 
with the administrators.

immigrants who 
have settled here in recent 
years will give their children 
information about Canadian 
events and influences of which I 
they themselves know nothing, i 

"The Union Jack is flown 
daily at the legislative buildings 

we are confident it will 
ue Io be flown there as| 
s the present government 
power.
e the children who see it 
> l»e given any knowledge 
hat it is and why it is 
? They are apparently not 

to be told even to respect the 
Canadian national flag.”

Ten Rescued
KAGOSHIMA, Japan .(UPI1 

Two Halting boats rescued 10 
Japanese fishermen Wlto for
sook their boat for life rafts 
when it ran aground in heavy 
log near Benin Island.

1110 GOVERNMENT STREET

BOAT CUSHIONSGOVERNMENT APPROVED 
For vilcty «iul tiiiiilitn, kttpuli 20- 
iMincr lill-sPuled in waterproof vinyl 
IMiiiulies. Durable attractive cotton 
duck outer rover io red, green, bloc 
or beige. Size $095
tr’xi.vxt". O

Spencer's Stores Ltd.

Bargain Centre

Warehouse
749 View Street

Disease Kills 
1.700 Indians

JAPUR (Reuters) — About 
1.700 Indians died of disease, in 
famine-stricken districts of 
western' Rajasthan State in the 
last five months. The deaths 
were due to gastroenteritis, chol
era. diarrhea, measles and ty
phoid, tlie Rajasthan health min
ister said.

— r

Tragic Plunge
MIAMI i UPI) —A passenger 

bus fell over a 20-foot cliff, kill 
ing six persons and injuring 22 
in IaCyte province in the south 
ern Philippines.

TO VANCOUVER
Scheduled commuter service from Victoria: International 
Airpbrt to Vancouver International Airport available on 
hourly basis, 7:3ft a.m. to 11:3ft p.m. (lailyl

CALL 656 4343

ST ARON FLIGHT, Victoria International Airport

J

j ■

Newspaperboys 

Make Paper Money 

-PLENTY OF IT

Used Washing Machines
so reconditioned 
ige guarantee.

49.95
ie is nearly new;

99.99

39.99
99.95

End your washday problems with these reconditioned 
washing machines. Thirty-day exchange guarantee.
Viking White and blue aluminum tub 
drain pan. safety catch on 
wringer and pump. Sale
Viking — This square tub washing machine is nearly^new; 
it features aluminum wrinkle housing, 
timer, pump and linf trap.
Sale
Gainaduy—This economically-priced 
wringer machine features pump and 
water strainer. Sale
Inglis Automatic—An opportunity 
to own an automatic, single-speed 
washer at a low. low price. Sale %

nr

<2/#\9

Money may not he everything, 
bul it's way ahead of what
ever else is in second place 
these days.

When you become a carrier 
boy for this newspaper and 
deliver newspapers to sub
scribers, you are well reward
ed In addition, you receive 
tips. You end up each month 
with plenty of paper money. 
A newspaper route encourages 
savings.

What's more—-you’re in busi
ness for yourself. You are 
your own boss. You learn how 
to handle people. How to 
handle money. You learn re
sponsibility. You gain addi
tional confidence.

If you’re 12 years of age or 
older, telephone or write the 
circulation department of this 
newspaper today. If you're a 
parent and want to help your 
son, we suggest you telephone 
or write.

CLEARANCE!
Mattress, Box Spring Oddments

(.’boose trom a wide range of prices and sizes, including 
Queen and King sizes

20% to 50% Off
25.00 
30.00 

112.00
159.00 
159.00 
100.00 
109.00 
70.00

Grange—Reg. Save 19.99 on this
.3/3 405-coil box spring.
Sale, each
Sealy—Reg. 19.99, Save I9.W on 3/3 
mattress with .312 coils.
Sale, each
Lucerne—Reg. 139.99, Ss»ve 27.99 
on this 4/6 unit.
Sale, each
Shuuberking—Reg. 229.IMI, Save 
70,00 Sleep in comfort on this 
king size unit. Sale, each 
Glenhaven—6/6x6/8 Glenhaven 
king-size mattress, and two 
,3/3x6/8 box spring. Sale, unit 
Beauty Real—Reg. 249. (HI, Save 
119.0ft on this‘6/6x6/8 king size 
mattress. Sale, each 
Sliloolhrest—Reg. 129.(HI, Sa\e 
20.IHI oil Ibis 5/0xli/K unit.
Sale, each
ReMniib*—Reg. 140. (HI, Save PI.(HI
6/6x6/8 king size mattress.
Sale, each

These items listed above are only a sampling of the. 
many great opportunities to save on home furnishings.

THE DAILY COLONIST
2631 DOUGLAS STREET 383-4111

Please Arrange For 
Cartage Of Your I(«ioXo,,

Own Choice downtown
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Lovers of the great outdoors
_get ready! The time has
come to check out your 
camping gear. Do you have 
(enough tent pegs? Why not 
treat your lungs to an air 
mattress pump? If you’ve 
vowed you would never eat 
another lump of warm potato 
salad, make this your year 
to invest in a Coleman ice 
chest. Naturally, Eaton's 
Sporting Goods department 
is stocked up with all the 
camping necessities as well 
as a lot of brand-new ideas 
for making your week-end 
camping trip a success — 

' namely, less time for chores 
and more time for fun.

Tote-A-Tot
Baby can keep pace with the 
family—just park him in this 
handy tote, strap him to your 
back and he goes happily 
wherever you go! Designed 
for maximum safety for baby 
and maximum comfort for 
you, it’s of lightweight alum
inum with canvas seat and 
strapping, foam-lined shoul
der straps . . . weights just 
32 ozs. and measures 23” h, 
1314" w and 6” seat depth. 
Adapts easily for use as a car 
seat, too. Just 19.95 each.

Klondike Cookers
So you think you’ll clean out 
your storage drawer and use 
your old pots camping. How 
thrifty is that? Picture the 
room those mismatcd pots 
will take, and aren't they 
awkward to pack! Come, 
have a look at the 15-piece 
Family Cook Set by Klondike 
(and doesn't that name sug
gest camping experience!) 
The whole works is packed 
in a container that doubles 
as cooking pot or carrier and 
measures just 9" in diameter. 
Cunningly fitted inside are 
four plastic cups, plates, skil
let, three pots, one lid and a 
removable handle. For 7.95

Sterno Cook Stove
Heat a pot of stew or a cup 
of coffee minutes after you 
take it out of your knapsack 
or suitcase! The Sterno single 
burner comes with a tin of 
fuel in a box approx. 614" 
square by 214" deep and sets 
you back just 1.98 each. 
For 2.95 you can have a two- 
burner Sterno with fuel, and 
you can buy the fuel separ
ately for just 35< to 89« 
each a tin. Great for power 
blackouts!

Camp Grooming 
Even if you don’t shave, you 
will find this mirror and tray 
set a boon for trimming your 
beard! If you’re on the dis
taff side of the family you’ll 
want one of your own for 
hair-do and make-up sessions 
. . . 1.20 for the set. Keep 
clothes off the floor and foot
print-free with a ball-type 
hanger that damps to the 
tent pole. Each 89#

Brisk, firm bodied sailcloth breaks out in warm colour to join the active life this summer. 
Crisp, trim separates, as invigorating as fresh air, spell high adventure for any sportswear con
noisseur. Set your summer sights on White Stag. The sun is shining at Eaton’s now. Sizes 8 to 
18, in orange, blue and green. Short shorts 6.00, Zanzibar top 5.00, Jamaica Shorts 7.00, Cardi
gan top 7.00, New Hampton pants 9.00, print top 9.00, “Sea legs’’ flairs, navy or white 11.00, 
Whatee jacket to match 16.00, turtle neck topper, navy/red or navy/yellow 7.00, short zippered 
tunic dress, navy-white, 15.00.

Sportswear, Dept. 2M, Floor ol Fashion

Spice Up Camping 
with a Fold-A-Carrler port
able water supply! Fill it and 
freeze it . . . there’s ice for 
cold drinking water for days. 
Comes with a dispensing tap 
that’s easy to operate, 5- 
gallon capacity, sturdy 
plastic, folds up when not in 
use. Each 1.98. Streamlined 
salt and pepper shaker is of 
clear-coloured plastic; one 
side for salt, the other for 
pepper; both with a flip top 
lid that snaps securely for 
travelling. Each 89<
Sporting Goods, Main Floor,

Home Furnishings Building

EATON'S
V

Eaton’s Direct Telephone Line for Store or Catalogue Shopping—BUY I.TN8 
*88-4373. Store information, Dial 382-7141. Residents of Cobble Hill, Jordan River, 
Gulf Islands and Port Renfrew, dial Toll-Free Zenith 15000. ,
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—Jim Ryan photos
son leads Vancouver Shrine band, en
tertaining in Centennial Square.

Inmates Have Time For It

Think-In Quiz Goes to Jail
By BILL gTAVDAL

Canadian convicts will get a 
chance at an opportunity 
declined by UN Secretary- 
General Thant.

World Think-In question
naires will be distributed in 
Canadian jails and peniten
tiaries by special permission 
of federal penitentiaries com
missioner A. J. MacLeod, said 
Think-Ih creator Dr. Harold 
Foster on Saturday.

The Think-In, a global invi
tation tor ideas on improving 
the world, is already bringing 
a swelling tide of mail to Dr. 
Foster, a University of Vic
toria geographer. Among the

pile last week was one from 
the office of U Thant.

Hie secretary-general’s sec
retary said be was “not in a 
position” to reply, but added;

“He has asked me to extend 
to you bis best wishes for the 
success of your project."

★ ★ ★

Dr. Fatter 'hopes to com
puterize the results of an 
eight-point questionnaire now 
being distributed all over the 
English-speaking world — and 
in other countries soon. The 
Think-In will produce an idea 
bank for use in thousands of 
situations if it gets financial

support to carry through, says 
Dr, Foster.

Of the news from the 
penitentiaries commissioner, 
Dr. Foster commented:

“The people who have the 
most time to think now have 
the chance to put their 
thoughts on paper."

Responses already are 
coming in from as far away 
as Belgium and Italy, but Dr. 
Foster has been impressed at 
tiie ideas coming from junior 
high school students in 
Greater Victoria.

"They are concerned with 
an amazing range of subjects:

p oilution control, conserva
tion, nationalism,” he said.

Many people have thanked 
him for the chance of putting 
forth their ideas.

Like everyone else in the 
world,. Vancouver Island resi
dents are invited to answer 
any or all of the World Think- 
In questions. Here they are:

What do you think the 
government should do to 
improve the world around 
you?

What improvements would 
you like to see made to any 
institution or organization?

What do you like and-or 
dislike about cities?

Do you know of any educa
tional, business, industrial or 
agricultural process which has 
been applied successfully in 
your area? If so, what is it 
and where else could it be 
used?

» ★ ★ ★
Have you any suggestions to 

make people’s spare time 
mure interesting or more 
rewirdihg?

Have you any suggestions 
which might improve the use 
of the world’s resources?

Have you a good idea on 
any topic to give the world?

Have you an amusing story 
or quotation to share?

Saanich Rejects Proposals
- “ • .- ' a

Renews Apartment Study

LOOKING LIKE Oriental wizard con
juring up apparitions, Chuck Robin-

By DON GAIN ‘
Saanich council will go ahead with studies for a 90- 

unit senior citizens’ apartment on municipal land ad
jacent to Hampton Park even though it rejected the 
first three proposals for the project.

"The project is not abandoned 
or in doubt,” Mayor Hugh 
Curtis said Saturday. "It’s just 
that on the first go-round we 
didn’t meet with success.”

AM. Edith Gunning, chairman 
of the municipal housing com
mittee, said "we are deter
mined to go ahead to ensure 
that a suitable senior citizens’ 
project will be developed.”

Both the mayor and Aid.
Gunning agreed the three pro
posals missed the mark.

Opened in mid-April they 
were: Allied Developments 
$518,057; Dawson Developments,
$649,000 artd G. H. Wheaton

Shriners Bring Fun
■ _ ’j ■

To Dogwood Festival
By JUDY JENKINS

Calgary's A1 Azhar Band 
and Patrol opened two hours 
ol music and marching to a 
capacity crowd Saturday at 
Memorial Arena for the Gizeh 
Temple of Shrine's Dogwood 
Pageant.

Brilliantly arrayed in the 
Shrine’s red, green and gold 
costumes, the Calgary group 
paired lively marches with 
precise drills to demonstrate 
its award-winning talents.

2 ★ ★ ★
A mixture of pomp and 

playfulness set the tone for 
the day as introductions of 
numerous officials followed 
antics of downs.

Eerie bagpipe music was 
lightened by an impromptu 
fling by a member of the 
Gizeh Temple Pipes and 
Drums. After ending his 
dance, the piper retrieved his 
instrument and had wind 
enough left to play it. .

Victoria’s Sing Out group 
provided the one non-Shrine 
element with its theme, Up 
With People.

One four-year-old spectator 
announced that the sword 
carried by the leader of the 
Gizeh Temple Oriental Band 
from Nanaimo was used tor

"cutting bad people’s heads 
off.”

As an hour-long Shrine 
parade snaked its way 
through downtown Victoria, 
Douglas Street was lined with 
spectators, Including a 
number of children.

A cowboy riding the Shet-

Hit-and-Run Fez Thief 

Vanishes into Night

Victoria police are hunting down a new type 
of culprit — a hit-and-run fez thief.

James F. Scott of Seattle, one of 4,000 Shrin
ers attending festivities here, told police his $35 
fez was stolen off his head as he walked along 
Humboldt near Douglas at 11:30 p.m. Friday.

He said a small car pulled up beside him and 
a young man jumped out and snatched the fez 
without saying a word. There was a second man in 
the car, he said.

land-pony-size motorcycle led 
the Kamloops Shriners, and 
numerous clowns stopped to 
visit the kids.

Throughout the parade, 
giddy behavior was brought 
down to earth as floats 
recalled the Shriners' main 
work. “No man stands so 
straight and tall as he who 
helps a orippled child.” was 

$the slogan carried by the
Vernon Club.

Banff’s Alpine Corps carried 
the byword, "A crippled 
child’s smile makes it all 
worthwhile.”

Campbell River carried 40- 
foot blue fish, and a Kelowna 
Shriner rode in style in a 
rickshaw.

Tsawwassen men brought a 
totem pole, and a Peace Arch 
float moved slowly down the 
street as the parade ended at 
Memorial Arena.

$653,139. The first was for 84 
units, the last two for 90, the 
number oalled tor.

The lowest proposal would not 
have been an asset to the 
community, the mayor said.

"Does an urgent need excuse 
mediocrity? We said no, 
unanimously," he explained.

Aid. Gunning said the pro
posal was below the quality of 
other federal-provincial housing 
in the province.

"But we’re not just throwing 
up our hands,” she said. “The 
mayor and I will meet with the 
B.C. Housing Management 
Commission next week and 
we’re going to do all we can to 
get a good development. It is 
most important that we build 
home-like units, not only for the 
tenants’ sake but also for the 
neighbors'.”
NEW DESIGN

Mayor Curtis said "we’re 
going to aim at getting a new 
design and a better one, and 
getting it built ns soon as 
possible.

The proposals were rejected 
in committee after last 
Monday's council meeting, but 
the decision was not made 
public until later in the week.

Mayor Curtis s&id the decison 
was made in committee because 
“in fairness the decision should 
go to the federal and provincial 
governments first. It was a 
matter of courtesy really.” The 
release was delayed for the 
same reason, he said.
COST POINT

The capital cost of the low-1 
rental project is to be met by 

I federal and provincial govem- 
I ments.

The municipality's plan to buy 
single-family dwellings to rent 
to welfare families ran into 
difficulty when real estate 
values skyrocketed.

The scheme, called the Saan
ich Family Housing project, 
provided $700,000 to buy 50 
houses at $14,000 a unit. Accord
ing to federal regulations, the 
houses would have to be on 
sewers.

Arnold

All Indian-Owned?

Chief Seeks 
Title Probe 
On Discovery

I place \place where that was changed. 
"Of course there may have Songhees Chief John Albany]*^ some sub-agreement with

someone to allow him to live

By NANCY BROWN

is wondering if Capt. E 
Beaumont owned the 160-acre 
tract on Discovery Island which 
he willed to the provincial gov
ernment in 1967 for park use.

"All of Discovery Island was 
once partof our reserve land,” 
he said Saturday, "and I’ve 
looked through all the band doc
uments and I can't find any

Seen In Passing
Arnold Nobbs with porterhouse roof , . . Gordie Price distribut- 
for steak selection . . . (The ing posters for the Victoria Fair 

Jim Mutch planning a tour 
Bob Pick winning a ball

owner of a local meat market, 
he lives at 1856 Chestnut Street 
with his wife, Flora. Arnold's 
favorite hobbies are golf, fishing 
and gardening.) . . . Janet 
Davies tutoring math . . . Denny 
Johnston riding a bicycle . . , 
Valerie Baba enjoying a track 
meet . . .Nap Bouchard in
structing Ab Wells and Co. on 
how to play golf . . . Kathy 
O’Brian watching a dog on a

game . . . Peter Veua scoring 
a basket . . . Kathy Turner typ
ing a letter . . Lli Angus pick
ing up her lunch . . . Don 
Songster packing rock samples 
in the trunk of his car . . 
Ralph Allen reading a script . 
Handle Henshaw cooking a 
gourmet dinner . . .

One-Third Turnout

there and develop it, but that 
would only give him squatters’ 
rights,” said Chief Albany.

"I would like to know when 
and if this land officially passed 
out of Indian hands.

Capt. Beaumont, who was 91 
when he died, willsa.me south
ern 150 acres of Discovery Is
land off Oak Bay to the govern
ment. which said\at the time 
that it would become a marine 
park. Apart from Capt. Beau
mont’s home, there are also a 
bay, clubhouse, bunkhouse, and 
boat jetties in the area.

Before his death, Capt. Beau
mont also gave 350 acres of 
parkland at Fraser Lake andi 
83 acres at Bedwell Harbor for 
use as parkland.
THOROUGH PROBE

Chief Albany said he would 
like his band council to ap
prove a thorough investigation 
and survey of the reserve lands 
on Discovery Island ar.d Chat
ham Island.

He said a 1960 survey showed

Pull house at Memorial Arena watched Shrine's Dogwood Pageartt

Motel Owner Wins 
Vacant Sidney Seat

One-third of Sidney's eligible voters turned 
out Saturday and elected motel owner L. T Bland 
to fill a council vacancy caused by the March death 
of Aid. L. T. Wadhams.

Mr. Bland, who received 217 voles, will be 
sworn in at the municipal hall at 4 p.m, Monday. 
He will attend his first council meeting Monday 
night, and his term of office will expire in Decem
ber.

William Larnick was a close runner-up with 
201 votes, and Fred Robinson received 81 votes. 
There are 1,800 eligible voters in Sidney.

Mr. Bland said he is particularly interested in 
increasing recreation facilities in Sidney.

Choked, Punched

Brutal Attacker 
Robs 91-Year-Old

acres of reserve land on Dis
covery Island Indian Reserve 
No. 3, while provincial figures 
showed 110 acres there.

"This may have been due to 
excessive estimating during the 
original survey,” conceded Chief 
Albany.
LOST 120 ACRES

However, he said, a survey 
had also f o u n d. 260 acres of 
island land on Chatham and Dis
covery owned by the Songhees 
while the provincial schedule of 
Indian lands showed only 140.

"Somewhere we have lost 120 
acres,” he said, “Maybe' it was 
towed away, or swallowed In an 
earthquake, or maybe it was 
just taken over.”

He said titles should be 
searched and the reserve lands 
on the islands thoroughly re
surveyed.

"This is a prerequisite for the 
kind of development that should 
go on there,” he said.
•SOME RETURN’

"We would like to get soma- 
return out of the land. Right 
now all we do is spend our time 
putting out fires and curbing 
vandalism on the islands."

Chief Albans' said he would 
like to sec part of the island 
land developed as a camping 
resort on an experimental basis.

He said such a development 
would be a boon to the boating 
public, and to tourists, and a 
money maker far the Indians.

"They could come in and 
camp and we would put some
one there to look after the 
place,” he said.

r’A brutal robber who chose a
91-year-old man as his victim 
has been sought by Victoria 
police since Friday.

Wong Yee was attacked in his 
hotel room at 550 Johnson and 
robbed of $5. Despite his 
advanced age, he appaiently 
escaped serious aftereffects, 
police said. ,

: He fold police through an 
j interpreter that he was lying on 
I his bed when a young man 
j entered his room, grabbed him 
by the throa^,-- and demanded 
his money.

I When he said he had none, the 
man punched him on the head, 
found a $5 hill in a dresser 
drawer and fled.

Roadblocks ' 
Check 815

A group of 24 policemen in 
flying roadblocks Friday right 
checked 815 cars and issued 26 
summonses and 192 warning 
tickets. ' .
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Bet-Shop Operator . . Says He Will Ignore It

Cease and Desist Order Served
VANCOUVER ‘(CP) —

Lawyers for the British Col
umbia Jockey Club have 
nerved a cease and desist 
order on William Wosk, the 
Chilliwack scrap dealer who 
has set up a number of off
track betting shops In the 
lower mainland.

The warning gave Wosk, 
who has four sho|is — three 
here and one in New West
minster — formal warning to

stop using Exhibition Park 
horses and Jockeys* names, 
post positions and race 
results.

“It he doesn't stop using 
such material by 9:30 a.m. 
Monday we will apply to the 
Supreme Court (of B.C.) for 
an Injunction to stop him 
using It,” said Merv Peters, 
the club's racing director.

Wosk, who said he plans to 
continue business as usual,

received a letter from the 
club and “sent It on to my 
solicitor who Is looking into its 
contents,”

“I am not In the' least 
concerned about this — the 
only one who srems to be 
concerned is Jack Diamond 
(Jockey Club co-president).”

Wosk said he obtained all 
his race Information from the 
Dally Racing Form and the 
two Vancouver dally news
papers. He said his public

messenger service Is “not a 
bookmaker’s outfit” and tliat 
he Is considering legal action 
against the club and one of Its 
directors.

On Thursday, Diamond said 
the club will set up Its own off
track betting shops If existing 
ones are permitted to operate. 
Attorney -General Leslie 
Peterson said Friday he 
wants the police to prosecute 
the messenger services as he 
still considers them Illegal.

Bi:

Busch Stadium Woes 
Still Plague Cardinals
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Carlos Equals World Record
John Carlos of San Jose State hits the tape in 9.1 
seconds Saturday in the West Coast Relays to equal 
the world record for the 100-yard dash. Carlos, who 
ran a wind-aided nine flat two weeks ago, out
distanced teammate Ronnie Ray Smith (right) by

five yards in his record-tying performance. The 
record was set in 1963 by Bob Hayes and later tied 
by Harry Jerome of Vancouver in 1966 and by Jlpi 
Hines and Charlie Greene of the United States in 
1967,—(AP)

It there was one thing that 
was predictable before the 
major-league baseball season 
started it was that St. Louis 
Cardinals were about to win a 
second straight National League 
championship.

It could still happen, but it’s 
going to take something con
siderably different from the 
champions than they have been 
doing.

Since winning their fourth, 
fifth and sixth games to balance 
their record after a week of 
play, the Cardinals have only 
once managed to win more than 
one game in a row.

They’ve been shut out five 
times, twice losing 1-0 games 
and held to one run in six 
games. And their pitching has 
been as inconsistent as their 
hitting. They have had 10 com
plete games but have used 65 
pitchers in the 29 games they 
have played.

Biggest puzzle of all has been 
tlieir inability to win at home. 
They lost their first two games 
in Busch Stadium. After balanc
ing their record at 4-4, they 
dropped back by losing five of 
six games on their first real 
home stand. They’re 2-5 in their 
current home stand for a 4-12 
season record betore their fans.

Their 12th home defeat came 
Saturday when Rolierto Pena 
hit a grand-slam home run in 
the third inning to provide 
enough runs for a 5-3 victory 
for San Diego Padres.

It was enough because retread 
Johnny Podres and Frank Re- 
berger combined to blank the 
Cardinals after the third inning. 
IN FIFTH PLACE

Defeat kept the St. Louis clilb 
in fifth place in the Eastern 
Division, six and a half games 
behind the leading Chicago 
Cubs, who were weathered out 
Saturday.

GORDIE HOWE, a National Hockey League all-star in his 
23rd season, looks as if he will be able to stick around long 
enough to become a member of a family line. Sons Marty and 
Mark were two of the better players on the Dearborn, Mich., 
team which won 51 of 68 games and the U.S. midget 
championship this past season , . . the National Basketball 
Association, with only about 150 players, has about as many 
SlOO.OOO-a-year players as major league baseball with its 24 
teams and 600 players. NBA players said to be in the $100,000 
class include Wilt Chamberlain, said to be getting $250,000, Rnd 
Bill Russell, Oscar Robertson, Elgin Baylor, Jerry West, Elvin 
Hayes and Wes Unseld. And, of course, Lew Alclndor, who 
doesn’t start has NBA career until next season . . . and while it 
may seem incredible to Canadians, the Columbia Broadcasting 
System is considering the dropping of its Sunday NHL telecasts 
in favor of American Basketball Association games. According 
to Nielsen ratings, NHL games telecast by the CBS had a 
rating of 4.4 while NBA games on the American Broadcasting 
Company telecasts had a rating of 8. Translated, that means 
8,000,000 viewers to 4,400,000 in head-to-head competition . . , 
Boston Bruins, who also have a wealth of promising young 
talent coming up, are following ihe lead of Montreal Oaoadlen* 
and trading some of it away for future draft choices before the 
NHL draft. Canadiens, it is reported, have Minnesota North 
Stars’ first draft pick for the next five years, the first Oakland 
pick in 1970 and 1972 and the first Los Angeles pick in 1969 and 
1972 . . . among the outstanding tenpin performances of the 
past season were the four 300 games rolled in a period of 36 
days by Ken Vlncek, 23-year-old Chicagoan, and the 299-278- 
269—847 rolled by Wayne Chester, 16-year-old San Francisco 
left harder . . , professional football is making sure it isn’t off 
the. television screen too long. Scheduled to start on Saturday 
and run for 16 weeks, taking it up to the start of pre-season 
play, is a series titled "NFL Action” .

"M’V * ★ *
BUT NO DIPLOMAT: Yesterday’s brightener Was an 

anonymous telephone cal) made to a member of the Colonist 
sports staff by a fellow who would only say, In regards to 
identifying himself, that he was the “parliamentarian” of the 
Stuffy McGinnis men’s softball league.

He was considerably more garrulous elsewhere. Wrought up 
because the word “major” hadn't been used In describing his 
league while the other league Is referred to as Ihe Major Men’s 
Softball League, he demanded that the CoJonist discontinue 
printing accounts of Stuffy McGinnis league games and 
threatened that he will submit, in writing to the editor, a 
complaint about the "grading” of tlie two leagues by this 
newspaper.

All one can say about that is that if any "grading” is being 
done, it's obvious who is doing it. That kind of an approach 
doesn’t spell m-a-j-o-r in any league.

★ ★ ★

B.C. LIONS believe that facilities at the University of 
Victoria are ideal for training-camp purposes and are reported 
to be hoping to make arrangements to use them next year ., . 
one thing that youngsters could remember about the recent 
Stanley Cup playoffs is that the goal which eliminated Boston 
Bruins came on a wrist shot and that a straight stick was used 
to make it ... the Pacific Coast Curling Association and 
provincial senior men’s finals will be played next fear at the 
Victoria Curling Club. The south Vancouver Island mixed 
playdown finals will be at the Racquet Club and the south 
Island men’s playdown at Esquimalt ... it took 206 days from 
the time the NHL started its schedule until the decision on the 
Stanley Cup winner. Along the way, Brit Selby managed a 
record of sorts by playing in 77 league games, an event made 
possible by a late-season trade . . . and everyone expects a few 
tradgs to be made before the NHL draft meeting next month. 
Among those almost certain to be In another uniform next 
season are Forbes Kennedy and Eddie Shack, and Marcel 
Pronovost, who can have the job of coaching Tulsa Oilers, 
Toronto’s Central League farm club, if he agrees to be playing 
coach . . . NHL expansion to 14 clubs can be expected for the 
start of the 1970-71 Beason, and not only because of the pressure 
tor a Vancouver team. The split on the entry fee, expected to 
be at least $5,000,000 a club, will help bail out the financially- 
pressed Oakland Seals and Pittsburgh Penguins. However, if 
there is no new U.S. television contract tor the NHL the Seals 
could be in Vancouver tor next season . . congratulations to
James Hndltn, who recently received a letter asking him to 
return to umpire in the Little League's senior world series this 
ye'r. Because the Canadian Little League championship is 
being played here the same week, Hudlin decided to pass up 
the trip to Williamsport. And if you're wondering who James 
Hudlin is, you can join me in knowing tor the first time that 
James is the square monicker of the fellow we know as Doug 
Hudlin. '

Montreal Expos closed to 
within a half game of the Car
dinal! by nipping Cincinnati 
Reds, 7-6, In a Montreal game 
played in 30-mile-an-hour winds 
and a 40-degree temperature on 
a muddy field.

Mack Jones hit a grand-slam 
home run for the Expos in the 
first inning to more than make 
up for a two-run homer hit by 
Tony Perez in the top of the 
inning.
THREE-RUN HOMER

Alex Johnson hit a three-run 
homer in the fifth inning to give 
Cincinnati a 5-4 lead but the 
Expos came back with a three- 
run eighth inning in which Gary 
Sutherland plated two runs with 
a single and later scored the 
run which was to win it.

Atlanta Braves and Los An
geles Dodgers continued to bat
tle for the Western Division 
lead.

A four-run ninth inning capped 
by Orlando Cepeda's seventh 
home run brought the Braves a 
6-3 win over Philadelphia Phil
lies. Strong pitching by Don Sut
ton and Jim Brewer, who check
ed a ninth-inning rally, led 
Dodgers to a 4-1 win over Pitts
burgh Pirates.
SEVENTH STRAIGHT

Boston Red Sox continued to 
make the big noise in the Amer
ican League, knocking off Cali
fornia Angels, 6-3, in 10 innings 
for a seventh straight win which 
kept them within a game of 
Baltimore Orioles in the East. 

Tony Conigliaro broke it up

with a bases-loaded triple after 
the Red Sox tied it in the ninth 
inn ng.

Orioles blew a 5-1 lead, then 
edged past Kansas City Royals, 
6-5, when relief-pitcher Jim Har
din hit a ninth-inning home run. 
SECOND GRAND SLAM

Oakland Athletics closed to 
within a game of the idled Min
nesota Twins in the Western 
Division when Rick Monday hit 
his second bases-loaded home 
run of the season to defeat New 
York's slumping Yankees, 4-3.

All four runs were unearned 
because of an error by second- 
baseman Horace Clarke.

Beaten in 30 of their last 11 
games, the Yankees were 
stopped when it counted by 
John "Blue Moon” Odotn, who 
struck out seven and allowed 
only four hits’’ in becoming the 
first major-league pitcher to 
win six times this season. 
WILDEST ACTION

Wildest action came at Seattle, 
where the Pilots outlasted Wash
ington Senators, 16-13, in a game 
m which the winners used seven 
pitchers and the losers six.

Twelve of the 29 runs were the 
result of five homers. Tommy 
Harper and Don Mincher of the 
Pilots both hit two-run shots but 
the big hit was the bases-loaded 
homer hit by Rich Rollins In 
the eight-run sixth inning.

Frank Howard hit his 11th 
home run for the Senators with 
a teammate aboard in the sec
ond inning and Bernie Allen 
connected with the bases empty 
in the third.

NATIONAL IJCAGUC 
Eilteri IXyltlon

W L Pet. GUI.
Chicago ........................... l» 11 .033
Pittsburgh ...................... It 13 .MJ 24
New Yerk .................... 13 15 .4M 5

adelphla .................. 12 14 .443 5
St. Lotto ------------------- 12 17 .414 CM
Montreal ......................... 11 17 .3»3 7

Western Division
W la Pet. GBI.

Atlanta ................... . If 9 .479
I-or Angeles ........... IS II
San Francisco
(Inctnnatt J...
San Diego 
Houston ____

14
. 17 II .807 2
. 13 16 .448 «4
. 14 IX .43X 7
- 10 22 .313 11

San Diego ................ 000 500 000—5 13 0
91. Louis ................. 301 000 000-3 7 0

Niekro, Podres 3-2 (4), Rsberger (8) 
and Cannizzaro; Carlton 2-4, Waslewski 
(4). Torrez (9). Nelson (8), Willis (8) 
and Torre. Homs runs: San Diego—Pena 
(1st); St Louis-Torre (5th).

-~*ta  .................... 002 000 004—6 12 1
Philadelphia  .......... lfll 000 100-3 6 0

Jarvis 2-2, Upshaw (9) and Tillman;
G. Jackson 3-3, J. Johnson (9) and Ryan. 
Home run: Atlanta—Cepeda (7th).

— Angeles ....... 012 001 000—4 10 2
Pittsburgh .. . 000 000 001 — 1 7 3

Sutton 4-3, Brewer (9) and Haller 
Running 2-3. Walker (4), Dal Canton 
(6). Kune (9) and May

Cincinnati ............. 200 i)30 P01 — « 9 0
Montreal 490 non 03\ 7 9 1

Fisher, Culver (1), Carroll 1-3 Hi anil 
Corrales, Bench (8»; Sloneman. McGinn 
3(0 (6). Face (9) and Boccahe'ln. Rale-, 
man «9>. Home runs: Cincinnati — Washington 
Perez <7th). Johnson i6th); Montreal — "
Jones 17th).

SOLUNAR TABLES
WHEN TO FISH OR HUNT

According lo the Solunar TbIiIca 
enlrnlated for thin area, the best 
times for hunting and fishing for the 
next 10 day«t will be .*« follows 
(Times shown are Pacific Daylight 
Saving times):

TODAY
A.M. P.M.

Minor Major Minor Major
2:15 8:20 2:30 8:40

TOMORROW 
2:55 9:00 3:10

TUESDAY 
3:35 9:35 3:45

WEDNESDAY 
4:15 10:20 4:30

THURSDAY 
4:55 11:00 5:10

FRIDAY
5:40 11:45 5:55

SATURDAY
6:25 12:19 6:50

SUNDAY
7:15 1:15 7:45

MONDAY
8:10 2:55 8:35

TUESDAY
9:05 2:55 9:40

Major miunai- periods tailing 1)4 
2 hours, dark type.

Minor periods, 
light type.

9:20

10:00

10:40

11:25

12140

1:35

2:20

3:25

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eastern Division

W L Pet. GBI. 
Rsltimsm ...................... 21 11 .4XX

....................... 19 10 .043 1
Washington U 15 .»!« «4
Detroit ..................... 11 IB .444 94
New York . . 19 18 .400 8
Cleveland . 4 10 .197 13

Western Division
W L Pet. GBL

Minnesota ................ -- 19 9 .993
Oakland . 19 lo .<43 1
Kansas City . 13 13 .339 4
Chicago . . 11 II .300 3
Seattle 10 17 .370 94
California » IS .300 «4
Boston ___  - 00(1 000 201 3 — 6 9 (1
California 000 200 010 0 - 3 4 0

Culp. Lyle 3-0 «9), Romo (10‘ and 
Glbaon; McGlothlln, Fisher <9). Wright 
0-2 (10). Clark (10) and Satriatth?fcEgan 
GO). Home runs: California — Relohardt 
(3rd), Repoz (1st); Boston — R- Smith 
(1st). _______
Chicago  .......... 001 020 010 - 4 9 0
Cleveland .............. 000 000 000 — 0 8 2

John 3-0, Locker (8) and Joaephson; 
McDowell 2-4. Hamilton (8). Pina (8> 
and Sima, Fossa (5).
Kansas Qty Z... 100 100 210-5 13 1
Baltimore ................ 212 000 001-6 7 0

Hedlund, Morehead (8). Jones (5). But
ler (7), Drabowsky 3-2 <9» and Rod- 
rlguez, Campania (5»; McNally, Watt 
(7). Hardin 2-3 (8) and Hendricks. Home 
run"’- Baltimore—Powell <3rd>, Hardin 
(1st).
New York ........ oni not oor
Oakland 000 040 OOx

Burbach 1-3. Bahnsen (5 . 
and Fernandez: Odom 6-1 and . . 
can <6» Home runs: New York-Hall 
<2nd); Oakland-Monday »4th>.

Kekich >7 
I Roof. Dun-

shorter

Houston ........ . 000 000 11)0 -1 4 0
New York . 000 201 OOx — 3 S 1

Lemaater. Womack 0-5 (7) and Ed- 
wards; Seavar 4-2 and Grata. Homs run: 
New York — Jones (9th).

O’Dell Holds Off Challenge 
To Win Speedway Feature

Salmonbellies 
Within Win 
Of Boxla Cup

CHILLIWACK — New West
minster Salmonbellies pulled 
away in the final period Satur
day to defeat Coquitlam Adan- 
acs, 20-11, and virtually clinch 
the Sid Greenwood Memorial 
Trophy for the championship in 
the Western Lacrosse Associa
tion’s pre-season tournament.

151031 020 — 13 11 2
Seattle 120 008 14x -IB 12 3

Pascual, Baldwin <6«. Cox (6), Kreut- 
zer (7). Higgins 1-3 <8*. Moore (8) and
Casanova; Pattln, Aker (2). Brandon (3> 
(YDonoehue (5), Bouton '6), Segui 2-- 
(7). Bell (9) and McNertney. Homs runs 
Washington — Howard filth). A Hen 
(1st); Seattle — Harper (2nd', Rollins 
(2nd), Mincher (Blh*.

Rye and Walker 
Pace Innkeepers

L Pet. GEL
Ante Constnictlon 3 0 1.000 —
lied l.lon Inn 3 1 .W7 1

I ..VIII 14
1 3 .380 ?4

Lenrford Drywall 0 3 .000 14

Vicettes 

Host

Eldorados
Victoria Molson Vicettes 

open the newly-formed Inter- 
City Senior Women’s Softball 
league against Vancouver 
Eldorados, who feature for
mer Victoria star Gail Archi
bald, with a tripleheader here 
today.

First game Is scheduled for 
12 noon at Central Park with 
the remaining games at 2:20 
and 6 p.m. at Heywood Av
enue Park.

Other teams In the league 
Include M o I so n , , Golden 
Horseshoes. B.C. Telephone 
and H. Y. Ixmle's, all of Van
couver, Yakima and Bremer
ton.

Additional Sports 
On Pages 20, 21

1 Rick O’Dell held off a deter
mined challenge by Dave Cooper 
Saturday night to capture the 
super-stock main event at 
Western Speedway before 3680 
fans.

O’Dell held on to his slim 
lead throughout the 25-lap race 
to take the top honors after fin
ishing second to Vancouver’s 
Jim McMillan in the heat.

McMillan went out of the main 
event on -the first lap. 
TROUBLE FOR KERSHAW

Also having troubles with the 
tight competition was Gary Ker
shaw, last season's leading stock 
driver who came out of a short 
retirement with a fine effort last 
weekend.

Kershaw won the trophy dash 
but slipped to fifth place In the 
heat and ran into mechanical 
problems in the main event.

The top drivers also had rough 
going in the stock car portion 
of Saturday’s racing, rated by 
Western manager Reg Midgley 
as "the closest of the season.” 

i "This makes it two weeks in 
a row second-year drivers have

come up with a strong showing," 
he said. "Leading driver Bill 
Price had trouble catching them 
and could do no better than a 
second in the dash and fourth 
in the fast heat.”
EVENT WINNERS 

Mel Marshall was the only
one of the top four drivers to 
pick up a win, taking the trophy 
dash.

“It was a good preview of 
what we expect next weekend 
with the Billy Foster 100—which 
will be a two-day, total-points 
affair this year,” said Midglcy.

“Most of the top CAMRA 
(Canadian American Modified 
Racing Association) drivers 
have already indicated they will 
compete and I don’t think we’ll 
have any trouble starting 24

Harvey St. Hillaire won his I cars in the main events on Sal- 
first main event in a close battle [urday and Monday. We’ll prob- 
with Ken Alexander and Mar-j ably have to run consolation 
shall. j races.”

Sallaway Checks 
Transport Rally

(.orge Hotel 
laBke Cowirhan

STOCK CARS
Trophy dash: 1. Mel Marshall; 2. Bill 

Price; 3 Barry Davies.
First heat: 1. Ray Anderson; 2. Wally 

Allison: 3. Robin Paterson.
Second heat: 1. Dennis Praud; 2. 

Haney St. Hillaire; 3. Larry Le Pard.
Fast heat: 1. Dennis 9wain: 2. Ken 

Alexander: 3. Bob Collins; 4. Bill Price.
O insolation: 1. Wally Allison; 2. Ray 

Anderson; 3. George Anderson
Main event: 1. Harvey 9t. Hillaire; 2. 

Ken Alexander; 3. Mel Marshall; 4. 
Barry Davies.

SUPER STOCKS
Trophy dash: I, Gary Kertiiaw; 2. 

Ross Surgenor; 3 Boh Blssenden
Heat: 1. Jim McMillan 'Vancouver': 

2. Rick O'Dell; 3. Gordie Hemrick 
(Vancouver*; 4. Larry Walker,

Main event: 1. Rick O'Dell; 2. Dave 
Cooper; 3. Ross Surge nor; 4. Larry 
Walker.

Next games: Today — Transport* vs. 
Gorge. 1 and 3 p.m.. Royal Athletic 
Park: Independents a’ Lake Cowirhan. .1 
and 3 p.m.: Monday -Independents vs. 
Greaves. Royal Athletic Park. 7 p.m.

Tom Sallaway pitohed out of 
a final-inning jam Saturday at 
Royal Athletic Park to give 
Independents a 3-2 Victory over 
Transport Workers in the Senior 
Amateur Baseball League.

Sallaway, who allowed five 
hits until the final inning, yield
ed a lead-off triple to Terry 
Minnis and walked losing 
pitcher Pete Jolly. However, he 
struck out Bob Butcher, got 
Terry Whitman to bounce out to 
shortstop Ken Hawkins, who 
alertly held Minnis at third, and 
got Gord Strongman, who earlier

tripled and scored the first 
i jmi — Transport run, to pop out to 

s' J first-baseman Doug Hannan, 
i -pom Robertson’s second-

inning triple proved the big blow 
tor Independents, driving in 
Craig Lawrence. Robertson then 
scored on Lee Doney's ground
out for a 3-0 lead.
Independents .................  120 000 0—3 9 1
Transports 000 im 0-2 6 2

Tom Sallaway and Lee Doney; Pete 
Jolly and Mike McAvoy.

EMORIAL

RENA

Veteran Paul Pamell scored 
six goals to lead Salmonbellies, 
who have won both their games 
and need only beat Vancouver 
next Thursday tor the cham
pionship.

Coquitlam, which defeated j 
Vancouver in its first game,! 
plays the Victoria Shamrocks at1 
Memorial Arena in Victoria on 
Wednesday at 8i30 p.m.

Next I.m-i Todiy — L.nMford v,. 
l.ucldM, 2:30 p,m.: Red Lion Inn v». 
I.urkles. 4:3(1 p.m.. Central Park: Mon
day—Bate, v,. lanrford, p.m.,
Central Park.

Mike Rye breezed through 
Molsons’ batting order and Tom 
Walker supplied the power Sat
urday when Red Lion Inn took 
over second place In the Major 
Men’s Softball League with a 
1-0 victory at Central Park.

Rye yielded only a second 
inning single to Jim Morgan, hit 
Jim Wilson with a pitch and 
then retired the last 16 batters. 
Rye struck out 11 batters and 
allowed only two balls out of the 
infield.

Walker smacked three of the 
five hits off loser Larry Jay, 
providing the difference with his 
fifth-inning home run.
RkI Lion Inn ................ 000 01(1 0-1 5 1
Mol»ra ...................- 000 000 0-0 1 3

MJke Rye and Ralph Bruiting; Larry 
Jay and Jim Wllaon. Home mn: Red 
Lion Inn—Tom Walker.

Rain Halts Play
THE HAGUE (Reuters) — 

Rain stopped play in the dou
bles match of Canada-Nether
lands Davis Cup tennis play 
Saturday after Canada won the 
first set. The match will be re
sumed today.

FAN FARE
By WALT DITZEN

-S'

wKHOW-CAN HELP 
"TIMX —

Yarbrough 
Limps 
To Victory

Times Changed
I-ake Cowirhan and Cen

tury Inn will meet In a Stuffy 
McGinnis Softball League 
doubleheader today at Hey- 
wood Avenue Park. Games 
will begin at IS noon and 4 
p.m. and not at 2:00 and 6:45 
p.m. aa originally scheduled.

DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP) — 
I-ee Roy Yarbrough survived a 
collision with his chief con
tender, Bobby Allison, with tour 
laps to go and limped Ixme to 
victory Saturday in the Rebel 
400 stock car race.

Yarbrough, driving a Mer
cury, had taken the lead for the | 
first time in the race from 
Allison with 13 laps to go while j 
Allison’s Dodge Charger was in 
die pits for fuel.

As tlie two drivers fought for 
the lead, they side-swiped each 
other near the entrance to the 
back straight. Allison's red andj 
gold oar cart-wheeled into the [ 
pit wall, but Yarbrough man
aged to survive the accident and 
held on to his lead.

Allison was taken to the 
infield hospital for treatment of j 
a slight cut on his forehead. The 
31-year-odd driver laiter accused 
Cale Yarbrough, another Mer
cury driver, of ” putting me into 
the wall" and causing the; 
collision.

Cale Yarbrough finished 
second, with Dodge’s Paul Gold
smith getting third. Allison was 
awarded fourth place while 
FVrrd’s David Pearson came in [ 
fifth.

Rochdale
Climbs

ljONDON-rtUPl)— Rochdale 
won promotion from the 
fourth divisional Ihe English 
Soccer league Saturday hy 
beating Southend United, S il.

Joining Rochdale In the 
third division next year are 
Doncaster Rovers, Halifax 
Town and Bradford City.

LACROSSE
GREENWOOD

TOURNAMENT
VICTORIA

Shamrocks

COQUITLAM
Adanacs

WED., MAY 14 — 8:80 P.M. 
Adult*, >1.39: Students and'O.A.P..

91.90: Children. 80c 
Tickets on sale 9 a.m. • * p.m. dally 

at Arena
Pr.vceedn To Aid Minor Ijicrosse

YAL

LETIC

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

WESTDR&MW1CH 
ALBION

Enzlith Cup Semi-Finalist* 
vz.

Victoria O’Keefes
WED., MAY 14, 8 p.m.

Reserved Seats—93.89—93.00 
TICKETS ON SALE 9 A.M.-8 P.M. DAILY

Arena Box Office aad 
Trice A Smith. Ml Yatro St.

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR CHOICE SEATS

Van Isle Dragways Present 
N.H.R.A. Sanctioned and Insured

DRAG RACING
SEASON GRAND OPENER

SUNDAY, MAY 11
ENTRIES FROM

VANCOUVER - WASHINGTON
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Now With Grandstands and New Pavements
Turn right off Tmnii-Canada Highway, one-quarter mile north of 

Mill Ray on Kllmalu Road . . . Follow Stfm

* ASMM IATK MKMRKKS. ADMISSION 91-38: (REG. 91.75)
* GATES. 0:00 A.M. ★ OVER 130 ENTRIES EXPECTED
* TECH. CLOSE8 13:39 P.M. . . . ELIMINATIONS, 1:30 P.M.

Operat’d by Island Dragway Promoters
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O’Keefes Tune Up for West Bromwich with 6-1 Win
By KE V AN HULL

Victoria soccer tans should 
be treated to a fine exhibition 
of the sport Wednesday night 
at Royal Athletic Park when 
West Bromwieti Albion of the 
English League's first divi
sion meets Victoria O’Keefes 
of the Pacific Coast League.

“They are a good football
ing side,” said Bob Cram, 
coach of the Mainland League 
All-Stars who provided 
O’Keefes’ opposition Saturday 
when the local club warmed

up for the match with a 6-1 
win at Athletic.

And Cram should know. The 
likable Englishman played for 
Albion before joining the now- 
defunct Vancouver Royals of 
the North American League.

Oram stayed in Vancouver 
after the Royals dissolved and 
hopes to play against his 
former mates today in Van
couver when the PCSL All- 
Stars meet Albion in the 
opening game of their 
American tour.

"I’ve played with many of 
them when Albion started 
rebuilding four or five years 
ago and they’ve really come 
on — winning ihe FA Cup last 
year and reaching the semi
finals this year. It takes a 
good team to do that.

"They play fluently,” Cram 
added. "Victoria will have to 
be tighter on defence than 
they Were today or the ball 
will be in the back of the net 
at the smallest mistake."

"They will likely be a bit

tired for the Vancouver game 
because they were delayed on 
the flight out and didn’t arrive 
until 3 a.m. today (Satur
day),” Cram said.

"Astle (Jeff) and Krzywicki 
(Richard) didn’t make the 
trip because of international 
obligations.” he added.

However, recently-acquired 
insjde^brward Dan Hegan, 
who was purchased from 
Ipswich for $250,000, is with 
the club and may play in 
Victoria.

Victoria Will have one 
player with experience 
against the tourists when they 
play here Wednesday. Ike 
MacKay, O’Keefes’ leading 
scorer this season, has been 
chosen to the All-Stars for 
today’s game.

Tickets for Wednesday’s 
game, which starts at 8 p.m., 
are available at Memorial 
Arena and Price and Smith 
Men’s Wear. Several excellent 
seats are still available.

O'Keefes were far the 
better team against the Van
couver side Saturday, but 
played too confidently • in 
spells on defence and the fast- 
striking All-Stars were 
unlucky In not scoring at least

two more goals.
Peter Staffers, on a bobble

by goalkeeper Ron Tucker, 
and Peter Brett, with a 
header from a fine pass by 
Dune McCaig, put Victoria two 
up at the half.

Gil McHradth and Brett 
again made it 4-0 before 
George Zambrano endo.’ a 
frustrating day with a fine 
goal tor the visitors. Bert 
Soutar and Howie Anderson 
completed the rout.

7i*Mou/

Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Baltimore 
Agree to Shift in Football Merger

NEW YORK (UPI) — 
Cleveland, Baltimore and 
Pittsburgh of the National 
Football League reluctantly 
aligned themselves with the 
American Football League

Saturday, ending a bitter, 
marathon struggle that will 
unite the two leagues tor the 
1970 season.

Under the new set-up, Pitts
burgh and Cleveland will be in

England Tops Scotland 
To Keep Soccer Title

LONDON (Reuters) — England beat Scotland, 4-1, Satur
day to retain the British International aoccer cham
pionship.

Martin Peters and Geoff Hurst scored twice for England. 
Colin Stein netted for Scotland.

At Belfast earlier In the day, Northern Ireland and Wales 
played to a scoreless tie, the draw leaving Northern Ireland 
third In the four-way championship and Wales last.

England wound up the round-rohln tournament undefeat
ed with six points from three victories. Scotland had one win 
and one draw for three points. Northern Ireland ended np with 
two points from two ties and Wales one point from today’s 
draw.

Victoria Schools 
Win Dual Meet

Victoria High and Central 
Junior High schools teamed up 
to defeat Vancouver’s Point 
Grey’s junior and senior teams 
in a dual track meet at Victoria 
High Saturday. The Victoria 
area teams scored a 270-219 win 
over the 1968 Vancouver inter- 
high champions.

Chris Rowe 
Paces 
Albion XI

Shawnigan Lake Boys’ School 
team earned a tie with the 
Victoria-Central boys, each with 
150 points. Victoria’s girls out
pointed Point Grey girls, 210-99.

Central’s Linda Eert, a 
member of the Victoria Track 
Club, was the meet’s only 
double winner. The 15-year-old 
won the 100 and 220-yard events. 
Another VTC runner, Wendy 
Thompson, a 16-year-old Vic
toria High student, broke the 
1968 local inter-high record for 
880-yards by 10 seconds, winning 
in two minutes and 20 seconds 
flat.

division one along with Cin
cinnati and Houston. Balti- 
more, defending National 
League ohampion last year 
who lost to New York Jets in 
ihe Super Bowl, aligned with 
Boston, Buffalo, Miami and 
the Jets in division two. The 
all AFL division three will be 
composed of Denver, Kansas 
City, Oakland and San Diego. 
TWO CONFERENCES

The new one-league system 
now includes 13 teams in each 
conference which will be 
called the American and 
National Conference.

Left in the National confer
ence were Atlanta, Chicago, 
Dallas, Detroit, Green Bay, 
Los Angeles, Minnesota, New 
Orleans, N. Y. Giants, Phila
delphia, St. Louis, San Fran
cisco, and Washington.

The division setup tor the 
National Conference will be 
decided later.

“We concluded most of the 
big steps last night at about 
midnight," sand commissioner 
Pete R o z e 11 e , the man 
responsible for hammering 
out the solution in a 36-hour 
non-stop session.
PRESTIGIOUS GAIN

“After discussion with 
National Football League 
club6, three of them who felt 
strongly about maintaining 
the identity built up between 
the AFL and NFL and who 
have deep faith in the future 
of the new American Con
ference agreed to make the 
move.”

The American Conference 
gained one of the NFL’s most 
prestigious teams in Balti
more. Colts’ owner Carroll 
Rosenbloom had said several

months ago that he was not 
adverse to abandoning the 

older league.
The teams that decided to 

switch are expected to be well 
paid for making the move.

Estimates of the remunera
tion they will receive range 
from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 
each. No details of the 
financial arrangements, or 
their sources were disclosed.

Juvenile Baseball
Results of minor baseball 

games played Saturday in the 
Greater Victoria area:

PONY LEAGUE
Carnarvon

Stockers 10, Saanich Lions *.
LITTLE LEAGUE 

Esqulmalt-VIr. West
Lions 22, POs 0.

Naden Chiefs 8, Yarrows 1.
Fairfield

Public Service 8, Britannia 4.
Victoria Tire 12, Evening OpttmisU 10,

Gordon Head
Ruby Road Esso IS. Vantreltfiti 0. 
Gordon Head Shell 18. Imperial Centre

8.
Gablevlslon X Lions 0.

Fine Summer Weights 
Pure Wool Worsteds

just arrived from —
Spain, Turkey, Britain and France. 
Newest colors in the popular stripes 
and checks.

Have your suits hand-tailored by us— 
Workmanship Guaranteed

For those who like a heavier weight 
fabric, see our famous FOXHOUND 
WORSTEDS.

SPECIAL GROUP — SUP. SUIT FABRICS $OE 
Hand-tailored man’s anlt......................... ©©

00

P W L
Cnm-tchaii ...... 3 2 0
Incogs .u.-.ii— 110 
AIMoim . —— 2 1 0
CmUwr.ti  ....... 2 0 1
Oak Bay ........ 10 1
Alcoa ...................  2 0 2

D T Pti. Pet. 
io i.r~

0
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

Next matches: Today at 2:15 p.m.— 
Incogs vs, Cowichan, University School* 
Castaways vs. Oak Bay, Beacon Hill 
Park.

Chris Rowe scored 22 runs not 
out Saturday at Windsor Park 
to lead Albtons to a two-wicket 
victory over Aleos in Victoria 
and District Cricket Association 
action.

Joe Flint added 10 runs as 
Albions replied with 51 for eight 
wickets after dismissing their 
hosts tor 48 with Alan Carter 
taking five wickets for 11 runs 
and Alec Porter three for 11.

George Payne, with 14 runs, 
nnd Terry Bateman, 12, led Alco 
batsmen While Joe Armstrong 
took three Albion wickets for 
nine runs and Bob McKay, three 
for 19.

Dutch Auction
Camera Sale

ALL SALE ITEMS

26.6%
OFF!

That’s a crazy figure— 
but it’s 4/15ths, and 
that’s the reduction 
you get Monday on all 
our remaining Dutch 
Auction items. See our 
windows for full details 
—place your bid now, 
Tuesday may be too 
late!

VICTORIA PHOTO 
SUPPLY LTD.

1015 Douglas St.

Pi

Hockey Meeting
Annual general meeting irt 

the Victoria Minor Hockey As
sociation will be held Monday 
In the Flamingo Room of Crys
tal Garden starting at 8 p.m.

ANNUAL

Half Block South of 
Mayfair Centre

• BUDGET ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE •

BRITISH CUSTOM 

TAILORS
1311 BLANSHARD STREET 383 2632

Open 8:30 to 5:30 Daily

TIRE

Silvertown 660

DNLY AT ONE LOCATION

2968 DOUGLAS ST.
No Dealers — Personal Shopping 

Hours 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. — SALE DATES MAY 12th - 19th

SILVERTOWNI
775x14 S/V660 NARROW/WHITE

1st Tire $43.10 +
2nd TIRE .01

Mfg. -
Suggest List

YOUR TRADES 
OFF THE CAR

YOUJBUY^TIRES ON SALE FOR $43.11 AS SAVE $43 09

YOU BUY4 TIRES s8622—SALE PRICE
Reg. Mfg. List Price on 4 — $172.44

YOU

828x14 8. F. GOODRICH SILVERTOWN 660 NARROW WHITEWALL

S? ’48*
Second A 4
Tire .... .U 1

’4836

Four
Tlrea 50072
For ©O

YOU 54035
SAVE ...HO

YOU 5Qfi68
SAVE ...W©

TIRES $,

FOR

AND TRADES OFF YOUR CAR 
Reg. Mfg. List Price, each $48.35

TIRE BUYERS! LIFETIME WARRANTY (No Time Limit) — GOVERNMENT RATED B FIRST-LINE TIRE 
Budget Terms — Deposit Accepted . ;

OTHER SIZES-OTHER BRANDS

MAN
OUA.

liETTOGETHEHS

Choose your needs from our 
splendid selection . . . ’for 
spring activities and for your 
up-coming vacation.

Sport Coats
By Daks, Chester Barrie, and 
Towner Club. Well tailored 
from lambswool, Shetland, 
worsteds in newest styles 
which feature the longer 
jackets.

From 65°°

Slacks
By Warren K. Cpok, Daks, 
Keithmoor. Newest shades, 
all-wool worsteds, light 
weights, some Perma-Press- 
ed. From

2750

Casual Jackets
Lightweight and showerproof 
for active and leisure wear.

91®’From mJ-

Arnold Palmer 
Golf Slacks

Good variei 
for ’69.

iei^i

From

of new colors

2250

Shorts
New colors, new patterns. 
Self-supporting and belt 
looped walkers.

noo

Shirts
By Arrow—Styled with soft 
collar and short sleeves. 
Perma press finish in plain 
colors and white.

4°° to 700

Golf Socks
By Arnold Palmer—In cash- 
mere-soft orlop stretchie with 
lycra core. Machine wash 
and dry. Colorful spring 
shades.

rutw s’mofk 
FOX YOU 

DOWNTOWN

,50
Pair

Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday 
Closed all day Wednesday

uj&j uuiLSon
L I m I T E D

1221 Government St. (Opp. the Post Office)

Also In the Empress Hotel Lobby
, <■ X’-

Convenient Free Parking in City Parking Facilities 

'S

383-7177
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pwx a Gbusc&ui
SHOPPING CENTRE

O

WIDE OPEN ’TIL 10 P.M. MONDAY- SATURDAY
$1.44 Day Special at

PETER’S ICE CREAM
Town ’n’ Country 
ROAST TURKEY

Served with dressing, mashed potatoes, vegetables and 
cranberry sauce. Roll and butter Included.

2 for $1.44

AT

GbudCtfUJ
YOU CAN

* Perk Your Oar
* Bowl e Gome
* Get a Form, or Buy a Wig
* Furnish Your Home
* Choose from Many Ladles’ 

Fashions

SPECIAL $1 44 

SELECTION

AVINGSI
at Reitman’. la the Town and Country Shopping Centre. 

Fabulous Savings throughout the store!

SLEEPWEAR. 84 <
Reg. to $5.99------..... I
LADIES’ PANTIES
by Jax and Gold Metal.
Reg. O S 11
3 pr. $1.95...................w pr. I
T-SHIRTS.
Reg. $2.99 ..._______
T-SHIRTS. »q44
Reg. $3.99--------- O
BRAS.
Reg., O 84 44
ea. 99c £ for ■

SLIPPERS.
Reg., O 84 44
ea. 99c Co for I
6 PAIR 84 44
NYLONS _____  I

Sg44

Blouses
All Blouses 20% off

Reitrnan’^

"WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP

TOWN ft COUNTRY 383-0212

BY POPULAR DEMAND
A Repeat Offer

TONE BRITTON 
Don’t Forget — Victoria’s 

only salon open 
» till 9 Daily 

Sat. 8-8

LARGE
••LAST WORD” >4 44
HAIR SPRAY_____ I
TONE’S OWN M44
HAIR SPRAY _____ I
CLAIROL’S >144
-CLEARLY YOURS” I
Another Tone First for Vic
toria Shoppers! UNDINE, the 
hair spray with esters >4 44 
of lanolins -................ .L.

MR. JOZ8EF 
has now Joined the staff of 
artists at Tone Britton CoU- 
furea.

mi

Tone’ Britton:

Coiffures and Wig Boutique
Town ft Country 382 6611

AT pWX £» Gbttrtttq

YOU CAN ★ HAVE YOUB LAUNDRY
* PAINT YOUR HOME DONE
* GET A MILK SHAKE * ENJOY A HAMBURGER

? $144 
V ' DAY^

AT CUNNINGHAMS In the Town and Country
Shopping Centre

BRYLCREEM

2 *1
Large size.................... Sn Tubes ■

DRYCLEAN

SPECIALS

English
CUP ari SAUCER

3
for

Assorted „

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
Good
Quality

18*1

“Marigold”
RUBBER GLOVES

2 ./I
Actlfied

COUGH SYRUP ’r
4 oz.......................................................

STATIONERY
Reg. $1.49 box.2 $444

boxes I

44

Folding

CAMP STOOL »«44
Reg. $1.98............................... T

44MOTH SPRAY 1 M
Reg. $1.49 each.................V for ■

MODESS
Regular. Box of 48s______ -

Phisohex
SKIN CLEANSER »«44
5 oz.........................................

64441

T

CUNNINGHAMS
Phone
SSS-S4M TOWN AND COUNTRY Open 8 :M a.m. 

to 10 p.m.

Your Fashion Dollar Really Goes Further at. .

Modiste 43rd 
BIRTHDAY SALE

Pretty Pollys

“HOLD-UP” STOCKINGS
Run-proof, microsheer, mesh and leprechaun.

0

Rag. 1.98.
SALE PRICE_______

■ * ^^^-4 A 4 A 4 AAA m m a n. a a . .

AT

Town and Country Shopping Centre
WRIGHT’S

3 lbs. Salt Water Taffy_____ $1.44
3 lbs. Assorted Party Mix 1.44 
I lb. Rowntrae’s Rendezvous.- 1.44 
I lb. Jenny Lind Asst. Chocolates 1.44

The Little Store with the Sincere, Friendly Atmosphere 
and Incomparable, Personal Service.

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Men’s and Ladles’ 
2-Pce.

SUITS
Beautifully Cleaned 

and Pressed £

1.69
Ladies’ Plain

DRESSES
1.69

TOWN ft COUNTRY

Also la Washable 
Polyester Knits 

SLIMS *
Tailored for comfortable, casual 
wear, with a wide spectrum of 
color to choose from—navy, brown, 
aqua, peach and lilac. Sizes 8 -18. 
Reg. $10.98. >744
SALE PRICE........................ I

POLYESTER 
KNITS...
Dresses In easy care double knit 
polyester and fully fashioned for 
easy comfortable fit, in both junior 
and missy sizing (8-18). Colors 
Include: navy, aqua, pink, mint, 
white and lilac.

Reg. to 19.95

SALE PRICE
$1044

CANVAS
SHOES

WOMEN’S and TEENS’
Size. 4-10. Assorted color., laced, 
low top. Reg. $1.99 to $2.99,

SPECIAL, Pair..............

Child’s Canvas Shoes
Plaid, blue and red.
SPECIAL.....................................

SKIRTS
In both junior and missy styling. 
Colors Include brown, navy, lilac 
nnd mint. Sizes 8 -18. *C44
Reg. $9.98. SALE PRICE .. O

$144

SHOE STORE
Town and Country — 383-7034

$1.44 Specials at
Town and Country 

SAFEWAY
LISol

AT
l&WXt 

CbudCPtM
YOU CAN

* VISIT AN UP-TO-DATE CAMKRA | 
8HOP.

#. HAVE YOUH CHOICE OF FOOT
WEAR.

* HAVE A PRESCRIPTION 
FILLED.

* BROWSE THROUGH A GIFT 
SHOP.

♦. COME DAT OH BFBH1MO.

Open e Chart* Acceunt

‘‘IFJiere Your Fathion Dollar Rtally Cott Farlher” 

TOWN ft COUNTRY, S82-6212

California Valeacla _ _ ga .

0ranges15ibJ.44

J i. *1.44
DELICATESSEN COMBINATION!

★ 1 lb. Club Salad if 1 lb. Potato Salad 
if 14 Chicken Loaf ★ 6 Crusty Rolls

ALL FOR.......... . ......... ».4t
Prices Effective Monday, May 12th, at
Town and Country SAFEWAY only 

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Edwards Drip or Reg.

SAFE WAY J
*sp»

CVYX £. Gbtwd^u
i sunppiNft rPMTPPSHOPPING CENTRE

WIDE OPEN TIL 10 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY

1
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We sell only quality—first quality, no 'seconds’ or 'substandards’
Ladies' Wear

Ladies' Tailored Blouses—Roll sleeves, perma
nent press fabric, little or no ironing needed. 
Choose from plains or prints, 32 to 4 AA
38. Reg. Woolco Price 1.76............. • e^"F
Ladles’ Sleeveless Blouses—Made of sateen- 
finished super-fine fabric. Choose from plains 
or floral prints. Sizes 10 to 18. O 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price $1 ............. ^for I
Ladles’ T-Shirts—100% stretch nylon, sleeve- 
les, turtle neck with nylon zipper at the back. 
Sizes S., M. and L. 4 XX
Reg. Woolco Price 1.76 each ------- ’/TT
Ladles’ Z-Plece Jamaica Sets—Made of 100% 
cotton. Stripped sleeveless tops, with co-ordi
nating shorts. Summer colours. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.94............... ..... ■
Ladles’ Shorts and Jamalcas — Pull-on style, 
made of 100% stretch nylon. Machine wash
able. S., M. and L. Yellow, Pink, Aqua and 
Navy, 1 AA
Reg. Woolco Price 1.94 each........... ■
Ladles’ Criss-Cross Bra—Kodel fill cup, with 
lycra stretch sides and adjustable stretch 
straps. 32A to 38B. White only. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.87 ——............. ■
Ladles’ “Kodel Fill” Bra—Made of 100% virgin 
Kodel Polyester. Complete with adjustable 
stretch straps. 32A to 38C. White, Pink, Blue, 
Reg. Woolco Price .94 ......... 2 for 1 .44
Ladles’ Panty Girdle—Diamond shape panel 
control, with 4 removable garters. Choose 
from White, Red, Black and Skin Tone. S„ M., 
L. and XL. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 2.67 .....J,....... ■
Ladies’ Sport Briefs—Made<Of Lycra, two-way 
stretch. Excellent for under bathing suits, 
slims, or over panty hose. S„ M., L. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.83...................... •
Ladles’ Briefs—Acetate fabric, fully cut. Re
inforced brushed crotch. Soft as a rose petal.
S., M., L. White, Pink, etc. q 1 AA 
Reg. Woolco Price .69 .... Wpair I 
Ladles’ Arnel Half 81lps—Shadow panel, two- 
inch pleated trim, embroidered design on front. 
Mini, petite and average lengths. 4 4 4
S., M., L. Reg. Woolco Price 1.87 .. I .*t“ 
Ladies’ Shift Gowns and Baby Dolls—Made of 
drip-dry cotton. 2 styles to choose from in 
plains or floral pattern. S., M. and L. As
sorted colors. 4 AA
Reg. Woolco Price 1 97 ...................... I •’W
Girls’ 100% Cotton Slims—Pre-shrunk, machine 
washable. Two slash pockets, zippered front. 
Paisley or plains. Sizes 7 to 14. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.93 ...................... ■
Girls* Sleeveless T-Shirts — Summer shades, 
plains and stripes, with turtle neck or V-neck. 
Blue, White, Green or Yellow. •• 4 A A
S., M., L. Reg. Woolco Price 1.84 .. I .“*•

Children’s Wear
Boys’ T-Shirts—Short sleeves, machine wash
able. Assorted styles in terry knit, cotton knit 
and stretch nylon. 3 to 6x. q 4 A A 
Reg. Woolco Price .94 each .. bfor I 
Girls’ 100% Nylon Stretch Shells —Crew or 
turtle neck styles. Permanent press, machine 
washable. Plain or stripes in assorted colours. 
3 to 6. J> 4 AA
Reg. Woolco Price .96 each .. bfor I 
Girts’ 100% Cotton Slims — Flair leg style. 
Never need Ironing. Full elastio waist, with 
self-belt. Floral prints. Sizes 4 4 A A
to 6x. Reg. Woolco Prien 1.86------- ■
Boys’ Shorts — Full or half boxer waist. 
100% cotton. Fly front, Shades of Green, 
Brown or Blue. 3 to 6x. q 4 A A 
Reg. Woolco Price .96 each .. b for I 
Infant Stretch Terry Training Pants—Elastio 
waist with band leg. White, Blue, Pink, Yellow. 
Sizes 1 to 4 years. Reg. q 4 XX
Woolco Price 3 bundles .97 b bundles I 
Infant’s Crawlers—Cotton cord, with 6 dome 
fasteners. Button straps. Pink, blue, and red. 
12 to 24 months. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.88.......................  >
Hygenio Flushabyes—More absorbent and dis
posable. They're bay shaped to fit snugly 
without saging. 48 per pack. 3 sizes. 4 A A 
Reg. Woolco Price 2.30........................ ■

Family Footwear
Ladles’ Sandals—Beautiful spring and summer 
sandals. Tremendous value. A variety of co
lours all sizes. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.66 to 1.97............. ■ ■***•
Terry Towel Slip-on Slippers—Cool for those 
summer days ahead, bright spring colours to 
choose from. Plain and floral. 5 to 10. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.97------------------ ■
I Julies’ Canvas Footwear — Grey and w?hite 
flannel. Ideal far the beach. Sizes 4 A A
4 to 10. Reg. Woolco Price 1.97....... I
Misses Sneakers—Thick hard wearing soles. 
Colours of light blue and navy. Sizes 11 to 3. 
Washable uppers. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.97........................ I
Youths Canvas Athletic Boots—Canvas uppers, 
black in colour. Sizes 11 to 13. Built-in arch 
Cushioned sole. 4 A A
Reg. Woolo Price 1.77 .................
Men’s Boot Canvas Footwear — Men's boot 
runners. White, or black in colour. Sizes 6 to 
10. Full sizes. Cushioned Insoles. 4 A A 
Beg. Woolco Price 1.97 .................. I

Hosiery - Accessories
Ladles* Nylons—Seamless micro mesh nylons, 
guaranteed first quality. Beauty beige and 
spark O Spice. 9 to 11. 4 A A
8 pairs per pkg..................... ................. ■
Pretty Polly “Hold Up” Nylons—Sheer seam- 
free stretch nylons, guaranteed first quality. 
3 styles to choose from. Highlight, Persian 
glow, Pirate gold. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.75........................ I s*t,t
Panty Hose Nylons—Sheer seamless stretch. 
One piece garment. q 1 AA
Reg. Woolco Price 1.47 .... b pair I 
Ladles’ Terry Cloth Slippers—Open toe and 
heel for summer comfort. Pink, blue, yellow 
and green. S.M. and L, 4 XX
Reg. Woolco Price 1.77............. .......... I •
Ladies’ Bobby Socks—One size fits 8% to 11. 
White only. Reg. Woolco q 1 AA
Price 2 pairs per pack 31--- b pkgs. I 
ladies’ Stretch Sport Hose—One size fits 9 
to 11. Pink, navy, green, etc. q 4 A A 
Reg. Woolco Price .88 each., W pair I 
Men’s “Name Brand” Dress Hose—Stretches 
to fit sizes 10 to 13. Black, brown, etc. Reg. 
Woolco Price O 4 A A
.88 a pair .............................b pair I
Men’s “Name Brand” Sport Hone —White, 
blue, orange, etc. One size fits 10 to 12. 
Reg. Woolco O 4 A A
Price 31 ................................. C pair I .‘W
Men’s Work Socks—Grey only. 1 size fits all.
3-pair package. q 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.96 .... W pair I 
Boys* “Bundle” Sport Hose—3 pairs to a bundle. 
Cotton and nylon, stretch. Cushion foot. One 
size fits 8 to 10. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.88 a bundle .... I

Men’s & Boys' Wear
Hen’s 1-Pack Brief — Double seat for longer 
wear, full fitting for greater comfort. Sizes 
S.M.L. 4 XX
Reg. Woolco Price 1.88 pkg................... I
Men’s T-Shirts — All-cotton — fully washable 
T-shirts. Comes In white only. Sizes S.M.L. 
Reg. Woolco q 1 AA
Price .67 each...........................  W for I .*•
Men’s Cowhide Belts—Top grain cowhide belts 
in black or brown only. Sizes 30-42. Reg. 
Woolco Price q 4 A A
.99 each...................................... b for I
Men’s Boxer Shorts—Assorted fancy designs. 
Full fitting for greater comfort. Sizes S.M.L.
Reg. Woolco Price .88 pair .. 2 pair 1.44 
Men’s S.S. Sport Shirts These shirts come in 
a wide range of colors and patterns. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.97........................ I
Men’s Vinyl Raincoats—Raincoats fold into a 
neat carrying case for easier storage. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL. q 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price .97 ........ b for I •
Boys’ Denim Jeans—10-oz. denim jeans for the 
spring and summer fun time. Slim-line fit rider 
style. Sizes 8-16. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.99........................ I
Boys’ S.8. Sport Shirts—Choose from a wide 
assortment of plains or checks. Sizes 8-16. So 
cool for the spring and summer 4 AA
weather. Reg. Wooloo Price 1.97.__ I
Boys’ "Penman” Briefs or Vests—Double seat, 
100% cotton, fully washable. Sizes S.M.L. to 
fit 8-16 years. q 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price .67 ........W for I
Boys’ Long Sports Shirts—Handsome woven 
checks to choose from. For casual dress or 
play wear.4 A A 
Reg. Woolco Price 2.88 .......................  I

Towels - Fabrics
Bath Towels—Soft and fluffy, In plain colours 
and figured. Reg. Woolco 4 A A
Price 1.88 each, now only ................. I s*t"t
46” Dan River Cotton—Colourfast. little or no 
ironing. Reg. Woolco 4 A A
Price 1.77 yard. Yard ........................ I .■•■t
66” Pucker Rib Cotton—New cottons In plains 
or printed fabric with a seersucker look. Red 
Maise. Pink or White. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.99 a yard. Yard I 
66” Printed Flannelette—Assorted patterns and 
colours to choose from. Fully washable, with 
very little shrinkage. q 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price .57 yard W yards I ■

Camera Department
Brentwood Cassette Tape—C-60 size for 1 hour 
of recording and playback. Fits Philips. Sanyo, 
Lloyds, Ampex, etc. 4 A A
Plastic storage box............................... I s*t*T
Opera Glasses—Compact, 3-pc ver glass for 
sports or theatre use. Smart chrome 4 A A
and black vinyl finish......................... I
Brentwood Recording Tape—1,200' on 7” reel. 
1% mil. Polyester base for maximum 4 A A 
strength. Reg. Woolco Price 1.99 . I s*»*T 
Flashcubes—The unique four-way flash bulb. 
For Inatamatic and similar cameras. 4 A A 
Package of 3 cubes for 12 flashes.... I

Red Grille Special

Shepherd’s Pie, complete with coffee.
.9 1 AA•• dinners for *

Household Needs
Ironing Board Cover—Ironing pad and cover 
in one. Teflon coated for fast, easy ironing. 
Fits all standard size ironing boards. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.86......................... •
Sponge or Dustmop—Your choice in Imperial 
spongemop, Superior mop or a Imperila dust- 
mop. Reg. Woolco Price 4 AA
1.86, 1.97, 1.78. Your choice............... ■
Johnson Glory Rug Shampoo—Cleans a 10’xl4‘ 
rug, fast and easy, just spray foam on, and 
sponge it in. Drys in 2 to 4 hours. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.88 ................. I •
Assorted Plastics—Large assortment of every
thing for the kitchen. From dishpans to freezer 
sets. Reg. Woolco Price .87 q 4 A A

45”x20”x2” thick foam piece, handy uses, 
example: seat cushions, baby beds, In your 
boat, etc. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.96....................... I
Duralex Glasses—Outlast ordinary glasses 19 
to 1. Resists boiling liquid, or cold. Reg. 
Woolco Price .34 A 1 AA
each .........................  .............W for

Paint Department
Mac Tac Self Adhesive Vinyl—18”x3 yards. 
Patterns and wood grains to make your selec
tion from. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.87 a pkg. -Pkg... I 
Masking Tape, brushes, roller refills—Take 
your choice. 2” roller and brush sets, tub and 
tile caulking, and Butyl caulking. Reg. Woolco 
Price to .99 each. q 4 A A
Your choice............................... fc for » s*t*t

1.44 DAY FEATURE
SAVE UP TO 37%
Trelspar Paints by “Roxalin” — Semi 
Gloss enamel or interior latex, house 
paint—latex or oil base and redwood 
stain. White and discontinued colours. 
Reg. Woolco Prices to 2.69 4 A A
Quart ............................................. I s*t*t

Woolco Drugs
Secret Deodorant—Large 5-oz. sizes of Spray 
or regular Size Roll-On Secret Deodorant. Get 
your summer supply q 4 A A
now _____________________ for ■ ■ ■ ■
lludnut Shampoos—For dry or normal hair 
Rinse 'n' Set or Rinse, take your choice. Mix 
or match for the low low q 4 A A
price of only .................... . b for I
Family 8lse Oral Antiseptics—Ideal family 
size. 32-oz. battle. Be ready for the summer 
scratches that children get so often. Don't 
risk 6 4 A A
infection .................................. b for I s*t*P
Bactine First Aid Spray—No sting, no stain, 
makes this ideal for children. Just IX"
spray it on. 4.5-oz. tin.......................  »
Head and Shoulder Shampoo—Choose from 5.2- 
oz. lotion, 3.7-oz. tube, 4 A A
or large size jar .................................... I s*t*t
Crest Toothpaste—Family size in either regu
lar or mint. Or try both q 4 A A
at this low price . ------« for I
Nice ’n’ Easy—Shampoo Hair Colour, 18 
colours to choose from. Try a 4 A A
new colour for spring___ ... ------- ■
Scope—Oral hygenic mouthwash. 12-oz. size. 
Have a fresh mouth with a q 4 A A
pleasant breath .................... b for I
Hand and Body Lotion—In dispenser bottles 
handy for house or garden q 4 A A 
care. For smooth, lovely skin C tor I 
Pssasasst—New Instant shampoo. No water, no 
fuss, no mess. Ideal for 4 A A
between shampoos .................... ......... ■

Jewellery Department
Ladies’ Pierced Earrings—All with 10k or 14k 
gold wires or posts. Large selection of colours 
and styles to choose from. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.97.. I s“*T
Men’s Leather Billfolds—Available in black or 
brown. Made right here in Canada. A perfect 
gift for any occasion. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.97 .........I
Kiddles’ Umbrellas — Popular rayon floral 
designed umbrellas. Come in lovely pastel 
shades. A must for May showers. Reg 
Woolco Price q 4 A A
.97 .... .................... b for I.***!
Ladles’ Clutch Purses—Vinyl clutch purses in 
assorted colours and styles for you to choose 
from. Sturdy construction. 4 A.X
Reg. Woolco' Price 1.86.................... I •““
Men's Cuff Link and Tie Tac Sets—These hand
some sets come in stone set or plain metals. 
A perfect gift for any occasion. 4 A A 
Reg. Woolco Price 2.86 set. Set ... I s**1*

Bedding - Draperies
•Wabasso” Pillow Slips — "Comfort” pillow 
slips, 160-thread count, site 42”. In white only. 
Reg. Woolco Pries q 4 A A
1.31 ...........................................b for Is****
Lady Cheryl” Feather Pillows—Carded edges, 
floral ticking. Size 20”x26”. If you’re expect
ing company this summer, you'll need some 
mare pillows. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.99........................I s*#*#
Imported Colara Blankets — 100% cotton 
blanket. Size 80”x80”. Striped border with 
fringe end. Ideal for picnic, beach, 4 A A
etc. Reg. Woolco Price 2.47.................. »
Plastic Drapes—Assorted patterns, 
lined. Size 72”x84”. q
Reg. Woolco Price .96...........s» .for
Vinyl Runner—Assorted translucent 
Reg. Woolco Price 1.99 a foot.
Cleated Foot .............................
Scatter Mats—100% rayon—washable 
for bathroom or bedroom. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 1.79.,.,...,...........
Lilo Rail, 7 and 8-Foot Length—Complete with 
brackets, runners and endstops. Will fit most 
windows. Reg. Woolco Price 4 A A
1.79 and 1.99............. .............................  I
Toss Cushions—12” square cushions to add a 
little colour to your living room decor. Reg. 
Woolco Price 1.22 9 AA

:h ........................... L...........  b for I

all fully
1.44
colours.
1.44
-perfect

Stationery Department
Blc Pens—Writes first time everytime. Handy 
for school, home or XI AA
office ....................................... *» for
Handl Baran Wrap—Hand! Wrap has 100 feet 
easy-open box and easy tearoff. Saran Wrap 
has 50 ft x 11%” jumbo size, q 4 A A
Handy for left-overs......... . M for
J. Cloths—100 uses for wiping up spills, polish
ing, face cloths, use for dusters, etc. Machine 
washable. q 4 A A
Facelle Royal Towels — An assortment of 
colours to choose from. Thick, thirsty towels 
are 2-ply and soak up spills q 4 R 4
quickly ...................................... w for I
Ballet Toilet Tissue—2-ply toilet tissue in an 
assortment of colours. Stock R 4 J J
up now at this low price____ for I
Cashmere Toilet Tissue—4 different colours to 
choose from, 4 rolls per C 4 4 4
package .................................... 3 for I «■!“
Reeds Paper Plates—Great for the summer 
months ahead. 75 plates per pkg. Your choice 
of Rainbow or White. Ideal q 4 4 4
for picnics or camping........b for I
Rite Napkins—A must in every household. 
Stock up now at this low price. Assorted 
colours or 9 1 AA
White ................ ..................... w for I
Scott Towels—The thick, thirsty towels that you 
hate to throw away. Choose from Pink. Yellow
White .................. ......................3 for 1 .44
Plastic Flowers—Lovely assortment to choose 
from. Roses, Tulips, Sweet Peas, etc. Make 
nice Mother's Day qA 4 4 4
gifts ..................A.,............ GV for I .*♦“
Plastlo Fruit—For a lovely centrepiece, or 
kitchen decorations, come in and choose from 
apples, bananas, oranges, 4 4 4
tomatoes, etc.......................................... I

Candies - Cookies

Potato Chips—3 big bags per box, 
fresh potato chips. Great for 4
parties, snacks, etc.______ for
Lowney's Bridge Mix — This mixture in
cludes chocolate-coated peanuts, jellies, raisins, 
brittles, etc. A family favourite, for snacks,

...................... 3 1.44
Chocolate Bar Packs—Sixteen 6c chocolate 
bars per package. Stock up q
at this low price ......... b packs
Dads and Dares Biscuits—Choose from 2 lbs. 
Pantry Pack, Cookie Jar, Cookie Cupboard, or 
30-oz. Dads Variety Pack. q 4 A A 
Ideal for teas or for lunches.. 6 tor I •■•■t 
Dad’s Family Variety Pack-This 4-lb. ha 
contains 3 varieties of cookies.
Great for lunches and snacks.
Assorted Hyprodrome Cookies—Choose from 
digestive, small rich tea and assorted creams. 
Great for lunches, ■T 4 4 4
snacks, etc........... .............• for I
Wagon Wheels—Twelve individually wrapped 
wagon wheels per box. A delicious marsh- 
mellow biscuit covered q 4 XX
with chocolate______  ... w boxes I .■>“»
White Heather—This delicious assortment of 
chocolates, and caramels are made in England. 
Individually q 4

Pic ’n’ Mix—Pick and choose from these 
brand candies. Many delicious centres. An
other great Woolco q 1 XX
saving w lbs. I
Donuts—Fresh-made donuts, plain or iced, take 
your choice. A favourite 1.44 day Item for 
many of our 4 4 4 4
shoppers . ..................... dozen I

Sporting Goods - Toys
Soccer and Football—Official size and weight. 
Buy your son one today at this low 4 4 4
price. Reg. Woolco Price 1.97......... I ■■t’F
Bicycle Tires—Choose the one that will fit your 
bige. 20x1%, 24x1%, 4 4 4
26x1%  .................................................  I
Golf Balls—Mao Norman by Campbell, great 
for the golfer of the family, q 4 4 4
Stock up now....................... w for I
Tennis and Badminton Raquets—Buy now and 
be ready for the busy season ahead and into 
the swing. 4 4 4
Reg. Woolco Price 1.97......................... I
Old Pal Tackle Box—1,001 uses for the fisher- 
erman; the fish are jumping so let’s 4 4 4 
be prepared. Reg. Woolco Price 1.97.. I 
Tonka Toys—New Tiny Tonka, sturdy steel 
toys; choose from bottom dump 1 AA 
truck, fire truck and many more .... I ■■•■t 
Frisbee—It skips ... It floats . . . Play catch 
from 10 to 200 feet . . . Flys like a plane, spins 
like a gyroscope. Hours of q 4 4 4

Husky Toys—Made of sturdy steel. Choose 
from large assortment Start your collection 
now! Red label A 1 XX
only ................ .........................O for I
Companion Books—Choose from Black Beauty, 
Tom Sawyer, Heide, Huckleberry Finn and 
many many more. Hard q 4 XX
covers, and washable..... b books • 
Assorted Summer Toys—Bow and arrow set, 
fishing set, lacrosse set, boats, ring toss, and 
many many more. Keep your q 4 4 X 
children happy this summer b for I s"t*P

Garden Shop
■/i” 100% Durable Vinyl Garden Hose—Trans
parent all-weather "Green Lit" garden hose. 
Will not crack, warp, rot, mildew 4 4.X
or peel. Reg. Woolco Price 1.99___ I ■“**
Tul>erous Begonias—Rose, Camellia and Car
nation forms to choose from. Solid colours and 
tricolours. All-American 4 1 XX
hybrid stock.............................W for I
Fuchsias — New and older favorite varieties, 
suitable for hanging baskets and tubs. Tree 
and bush varieties, 4 1 XX
too ............................................... "F for I s*t*T
Ivy Geraniums—Colourful, easy to care for. 
Pinks, Mauves, Reds and 4 1 XX
White to choose from....... . “ for I ■lt,T
Bedding Plants—Petunias, Pansies, Marigolds 
and snapdragons. Four dozen plants per flat. 
Have a lovely flower bed this year 4 4 X
at a low price. Flat................ ...........I
CarefitAs Geraniums — Ideal for continuous 
summer bloom. Various Pinks, Reds and 
White. A 4 4 4
Bushy plants .........................W for •
Double Petunias—Showy, colourful, all sum
mer long. Solid colours, striped and stared. 
Buy now at this low C 4 XX
price..................................... □ for I

Tools - Hardware
Sawhorse Brackets—Ideal. Takes dressed or 
common lumber, grips legs and holds securely. 
Reg. Woolco Price 4 4 4
2.23 ......................................... ......... .
Patio Table—Casual table for indoor or out
door use. 19” in diameter, all-steel construc
tion. Reinforced edge. 4 A A
Reg. Woolco Price 2.29......................... I
Barbecue Tools—3-piece set, just what you 
need for the summer cook-out, no more burned 
fingers with this handy set 4 XX
Reg. Woolco Price 1.89......................... I
Grill Time Charcoal Briquets—Burns cleaner, 
hotter and longer. In a good size 10-lb. bag. 
Reg. Woolco Price q 4 X X
.96 .... ___ b for I
Light Bulbs—Geheral Electric light bulbs. 
Your Choice of 60 and 100-watt size. Reg. 
Woolco Price .49 a pack. 4 1 XX
Woolen's Quality Photo Frames—Two styles in 
choose from. Size 8"xl0”. Need a new frame 
for that special photo? Reg. Woolco 4 XX 
Price 2.29 to 2.69....................................I

Auto Specials
Baby Moon Hub Caps—Dress up your car now 
while this great saving is on. 4 XX
Reg. Woolco Price 2.27 each.............. I s“t“F
Tune-Up Kite—Can be used on most cars. Reg 
Woolco Price 2.74
each ................................R...
Dupllcolor Spray Paint—Slx-oz. size, 
colors to choose from. q
Reg. Woolco Price 1.48___ b for
Wedge Cushions—Make driving 
comfortable with tills wedge
cushion. Reg. Woolco Price 1.92 
Le Mana Steering Wheel Cover—For 
grip on the wheel while driving.
Reg. Woolco Price 2.33 each__
Electrical Check — Check you: 
starter and regulator.
Reg. .Woolco Price 2.49..............

Limited
1.44

much more
1.44

safe
1.44

Smoke Shop
Bridge Set—Contains 2 decks plastic coated 
playing cards. Reg. Woolco Price .77 per deck. 
Also one bridge tally, reg. Woolco 4 XX 
Price .33. All for ................................  I

Personal Shopping Only, Please! Shop Early While Quantities Last!

OPEN 
10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

DAILY

Baby Budgies
Talking strain. Healthy, and pleasant and 
easy little pet to have. One only per 
customer.
Reg. Woolco Price 4.86_____

Stereo Albums
Drastically reduced, assorted stereo albums. 
Come in and take your choice at the fan
tastic Woolco Price q 4 XX 
of only .............................. ™ for^ I ."•■t

45 RPM Records
Top 30 as surveyed by CKDA. Another 
Woolco q 4 XX
saving ................................b for I

OPEN A 
“CHARGE-IT” 

ACCOUNT

TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTRE, DOUGLAS STREET AND SAANICH
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At Golden Gate

Sand Canyon 
Wins Stakes

ALBANY, Calif - Sand Can
yon, ridden by Manuel Valen
zuela, won the $25,000-added 
Golden Gate Juvenile Stakes 
Saturday at Golden Gate Park, 
paying $7.60, $4.40 and $3.20.

Berry Patch was second and 
Far Shawn third.

Complete results and entries 
for Monday:

First Race—*2.900 claim Ins. «lx fur-

Klmore Em IGrandlnetU) M40 k» Bon 
Unwavering (Harrier) 9.80 5.4(i
Foolish Clock (Walker) " 3.60

Also ran: Datunar, Prince Curragh, 
Hurry Pal, Dark Dakh, Ronnie Bly. Per
fect Zip. Indian Walla Sakota. Tima: 
3:112-5. _____

Second Race—94.900 claiming, one and 
one-sixteenth miles:
Christopher ft (Walker) 918.20 98 90 94.00 
Go Jim Go (Tierney) 4.80 3.20
Mr. Most (Hamilton > 4-00

Also ran: Suntlki, Honey Bush. Boon.
.................... Turf Cruiser. Trojan Blue,

___ np. Time: 1:44 4-5.
Double paid 965.00.

Third Rare—34,000 claiming, one and 
ene-alxteenth miles:
Tchounltoulas (Yaka)
Beoond Story (York)

AkWW 1TUI. out
Bubbtehead. Tui
>dar Champ. 

Dally Double

Curragh Man (Herne 
Alao ran: H&pa C

fitart Talkln, K- Ku,

97.90 98 » 92.80 
4.20 3.00 

3.80 
Joaquin, 

Time:
ey)
Ciao, Hint - 
ta. Pukalani.

six fur-

. ' '

Newcomer Sets Record at Exhibition Park

Fortunate Ab (Pelchoto) ...............
J over n (Leonard) .......................——.
Nasooney (Pacheoco) ..........
Spuigeon Creek (Jennings) ........
Rob Bob (Diaz) . —..A........ .........
Prince Naasu (Tierney) .......... .........

Ji’s Harmony (Freeman) ------ -~.
d Bay (Walker) ....................... .

Squad Leader (Frey) ■-..........——
Madhouse (Hyder) .............................-
Oxcar (Goldsmith) ...........................— 109

Sixth Race—94.000 allowance, rtx fur-
ongs: 
rod (Van ....................  124
Gen. Bull moose (Yaka) ................... - 121
Golden Trip (Gonzalez) ..................... 114
First Release (Goldsmith) ..............  116
Mac’s Roman (Tierney) ...-----------   114
Admiral s Risk (York) ....................
Cozy Thing (Delia) .........................
Coat Tail (Volzke) ....................... .......
Cornea The Dawn (Frey) .———-

Race—94.500 claiming, cm

Lom)

VANCOUVER (CP)—An Irish- 
bred gelding claimed two 
months ago In California by 
Vancouver horsemen Pater 
Redekop and Peter WaH set a 
record at Exhibition Park Sat
urday.

Great Discretion came from 
last place to whip a crack field 
of sprinters in the 15,000 added 
inaugural handicap.

The winner blazed the six fur
longs in 1:10 2-5tht, a fifth of a 
second faster than the record 
set by Black Pool May 27, 1957.

Count The Green, the 2-5 fav
orite, finished second, a length 
behind the winner and three 
lengths ahead of his stable mate 
Day We Sail.

Flrat Race—9L900 
year-olds.
Hard Bid.

Also ran: Swap Partners, Dark 
Imagery, Stokes Road. Balahatish, Arc
tic Blue. Earl’s Junior, Bento, Prince
Argo. :Ol-9

Third Race-91.700
year-olds,
Hoaarkun
Hasty Judge
Earl of PM ( 

Also ran:
Nlckle, Mr 
Ramble Be. 
Wink. Ttane

(Trejos) 
w (Dailey)

53%.

95.00 IS 39 9909 
3.29 980 

4.79
tg Note. North 
tachea. PersepoHs,
Market Spot Lent

claiming, four-Fourth Race-9L800 
year-olds, six furlongs:
Pooo Pueblo (Mllla)
Shock Troop (Hale)
National Treasure

Also ran: Beau______  __
Western_ Doc,_ Patty Lusbo, Joem Doc. Patty

cto’peidisfoo.

JUbkarian (Hale) 9M.W 932 » 9»88 Tiger Jate (Pareom) 
Le Beau Foil (McLeod) 999 938 be Mirage (Hate) —
Dole Date (Dailey) 2.39

Jm ran: Falbtfui Rnter, Jimmy A-Go- 
Go. Fleet Abdullah. Bob Wei 
~ mines King. TMee:l:M 4ft

i and up, six 
er Hally (Esta 
Sera Monarch 
nht (Thornley 1 ,
Uo mn: Roxalito, Milord Sf acm, 

Laijack. China Moon, Spcndall, Kenkxt. 
Red Realise- Time:'1:0.

Qulnefta paid em .
Attaadance 7442. Muhiet handW M- 

sa.

;stappflT) H.to to-to R.SO
■rti (BnxxnflaM) «■) SIS

bon. Tar* (■maSMO 
Kaauro ITraJoa) -.......... .015

throe aad loar-year-okte, at 
BUztw TBra (BroomfisM) 
WUfiata* W«y(i» boy) .. Cash Back (Ftetey) <.... 
El Zuabaro (McLeod) ...
Tm* A< (Tvml)--------------
Heracbrt D. (Bale)______
Royal AMm (DaUey)____

__________111
_________ .117
............114
--------------J14
_________ .122
....... ........... -119

<10

99 90 94-80 98 40 
939 4.00 

(Frazier) 5.10
Bunnie, Cailars Caper, 

- Conen,

Fifth Race 9L900 
and tour-year-oMa, six 
Free Ground

(Broomfield
Tux IT Roll (Frazier) 
Turin Rex (Rales)

Time: L13 39

Entries
FIRST RACE — OUtln 

r-olds foaled ta I
longs:
WriUMten Be 
Mabettegal

Cardo Grande (Broom*
Celtic BemAy (no boy) .
Pit Paper (ThoraAey) ..
Ranee AUbhal (Broomfli

SECOND RACE — ClalmlK. 9L600. Hr SIXTH RACE - Claiming. 9L70Q. 
two-yeur-oldz, raraery course: four-yee.r-oki3 and up, six furlangz:------- --------- ............ ......... ......yj —- • - • - -- -----

__®)------ ---- ------ us_ _ ___rondo____________in
Cheeky CBaeer (Wnl) ------ ------------- 11S
Vaac/z GUI (FMtey) ..
Miss Hot Shot (Dalky)
Lottalove (Bnnrakg) ...
Sft&rWt:
Kliw iMta (BranMa-^^Uy, _ 

a-Erttry

llkeory (Par
P«» SteMs < 
Tbl* Take (

Utt-M-111

Dusky Lodge 
Thnys Marie < 
First Canal 
Bettina M. 
Dr. Chet

)'....... ...... ........ 122
( Broom CMd)________—.119

(no boy)........ ... ...........J16
(Hate) .............. -114

233S

^c^^-SKE’,
Peaceful Nite (Brooraftrtd)------------lg
n-Eatr Eagle (Thnnfiey) —— ....... 1*
Glertlaetlola (Fkfcy).............. ............

«-Ertry
EIGHTH RACE - Cteimteg. 9L800. tor 

fouryaaiMfito aad w. <to one-haff
furlongs:
Loafer Jay (Whfi)-------------------- AM
Rileys Luck (Ulrich)----------------- 122
Trtneo (Banuby) ............ ia
Big CUBt (GttMrt> ........ —---- --------TIT
----------------- (McLeod)

Nevaaoo (no boy) ... ................... ........ 123
Prince Awfia (Baraosss)----------^.....131

Oayl

Bidder (Trejo*) 91*90 9948 9M0
Shar B. (McLeod) 3.30 2.80
Con’s Ace (Broomfield) 3.30

ran: Craigworth, Irish Ayree. 
* “ McmU De____,____________ _____ _ Deal

er. Time: 1:191-5.
Qunella paid 934.40.

Seventh
mile:
Fleet Indian (Pierce) .....— ------ - 115
Gee Beau (York) ...........112 ___ . _ . -
Bal Rose (Tierney)------ ----------------  115 D Arey a. Btannte »tena. Mom
Woxof (Yaka) ........................................H5 Grano, BamMno-Bambola. Dwve’a
Single Needle (Jennings) ..........— 116
Triple Light (Gonzalez) ....---------- 119
Golden Bntra (Freeman) --------------  MB

*ty. Turano. 
Silver Double

Bay

9U.00 94 W 9910 
999 950

7.70

»: 1:334-5.

Beach (Bacroby) —....
_______il (Dailey)____________

_ Kmbrv (Mills) ...............................
Brownie Law (no boy) — 
Ballyrobert (Gilrert) ................. ..........
Mor W More (J. Arnold)....................... -119

Fourth Race—95.500 claiming.
SuSr Ho«t (Willcer) »40 »4.4O »«0

Candy Top (Hawkemon) 5.90 2.80
With Destiny (Freeman) 2.40

Alao ran: Khal Kor. Yur Up, Young
S’urse^Widow Rod, On The Wing. Time:

Fifth Race-92,000 allowance, one and 
one-half miles:
Little Red Man (Della) 922.80 992.40 98.90
Flyingphere (Lewis) 11.20 7.00
Merry Gabriel (Palomino) 8.90

Alao ran: SUver Fir. Balach. No
Empty Wagon, Moon's Delight. Gold
Eookey, Dante’9 Kin, Indian Temper
Fima: 2:05 2-5.

Sixth Race-98,500 allowance, one mile:
Tudor Puzzle (Yaka) 915.00 98.20 91.30 
Diligent King (Lawia) 13.20 6.20
Summer Cottage (Tierney) 3.80

Alao ran: Duke of Woodside, Stlllgal. 
sen Tricks. Print Joey, SMning 

Time: 1:19 2-5.

Seventh Race-98,500 allowance, cm
mile:
Hall To Garr (Hamilton) 99.20 95 00 98.20
Haig's Task (L Valenzuela) 4.00 3.00
Desari Knolls (Lewis) 8.00

Also ran: North Bound. Hiker, Monti
Curragh, Velasquez. Time: 1:88.

EtgMh Race—925.000 added. Gokten
Bate Juvenile Stakes, five furtongs: 
land Canyon 

(M. Valenzuela) 97.80 94.40 98.20
Berry Patch (Palomino) 4.40 3.20
Far Shawn (Maese) _ 5.00

Alao ran: Play Smart. L 
llippoo, Coup De Main. Eye 
Woodie Can. Time :981-5.

EX*

Smart. LWte Poupon.
Main. Eye of the Mom.

Eletotti Race-SS.500 .llowanc., .lx fur- 
longs:
Kay Cea (Lewis)................................ ... 133
Silver Duka (Gonzales) 113
Ikantoo (Jennings) ......................... — 113
Fleet Beau (Hamilton) ..........—— 118
Snappy Nashville (Tierney).........— 123
Ruckadoo (Leonard) ...........................ITS
Chad’s Boy (Frey) ...............................
Sir Gladialor (Diaz)--.......................

Ninth Race-92.200 claiming, one and
one-sixteenth miles:
Vinci's Secret (Goldsmith) ................ 1«
Gaygunga-Tot (Hamilton) . 110
Huerfano (Caballero) ................. ——- 112
x—Lord Perry (Walker) ------------- — 110
Festive Rulla (Lanoway) ------------- 115
The Tire King (Diaz) ........................ 118
Gallahad’s Knight (Frey) ------------ U5
x—Arbor Vitae n (Walker) ............. TJ
To The Star* (Lewis) ......................... 1M
Kng Scorpion (Miles) ..—IOS

X—entry. v
Pav The Point (Harrier) ................... 133

year-olds, three furlongs and 150 yards: 
Canadian Clipper ~

(Parsons) 99 M 9980 M.90
Canadian Caper (Hale) 8.49 5 80
Alandion (Broomfield) 9.30

Sixth Race-99000 handicap. thi 
year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Greet Discretion

(BroomCteM) 915.70 91.90 9990
Count The Green (Dailey) 3.19 980 
Day We Sail (Bale) _ _ . _940

Also ran: Daves Flyer. Regal Jingle. 
Some Count. Major Presto. Time: 1:3095 
(track record).

Seventh Rnce-92.800 claiming, ft 
year-olds and up. six furlongs:

Ack Ack Wins Withers 

On Stewards’ Ruling

i claiming, one mile: 
) 910 90 96.30 94.40

7.40 5.00

Ninth Race-93.000 _
You Done It (Frey) 910.
R. A. Roberts (Walter!
Data With All (Yaka) 9.20

Also ran: Sleep Robber, Street Fighter, 
Crackling Sure. King Kildare, Take A 
Lesaon. Time: 1:37 2-5.

Attendance 10.888. Mutual bandte fit- 
462.581.

Entries
First 
hngs: 
Best C

Race-92.400

Esks Trade 

Cosentino
EDMONTON — Edmonton 

Eskimos ot the Western Foot
ball Conference have announced 
that quarterback Frank Cosen
tino, 29, has been traded to 
Toronto Argonauts of the East
ern Football Conference for 
split-end A1 Irwin, 25, in an 
unconditional Canadian Football 
League deal.

Cosentino, six-foot, three- 
inches and 195 pounds, was with 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats for seven 
seasons before joining the 
Eskimos two seasons ago.

Irwin, six-foot, four-inches 
and 224 pounds, was rookie-of- 
the-year in 1964 when he played 
for Montreal Alouettes.

NEW YORK (AP) — Caln 
Hey Stable’s Ack Ack wen the 
$58,100 Withers at Aquedact 
Saturday when Neil Heilman’s 
Gleaming Light, an U-l shot, 
was disqualified tor Interfer
ence In the stretch.

Gleaming Light, ridden by 
Ijirry Adams, finished three- 
quarters of a length In front 
of Ack Ack, Manael Ycasa up, 
with Loeaat Hill Farm’o 
Tyrant another head back and 
a neck In front of Oamer 8. 
Deming’s Rooney’s Shield In 
the mile timed In 134 4-S.

Immediately after the race 
a steward’s Inquiry waa lodged 
against Gleaming Light tor In
terference In the stretch.

Minutes later 
Whotoy, Jr., who red, 
ney’s Shield, lodged a 
of tout against Adams aad 
Gleaming Ught.

Finally, after a long delay, 
Gleaming Light waa disquali
fied from first position anil 
placed fifth.

In the revised placlngs, the 
winner was Preakness candid
ate Ack Ack, Tyrant was sec
ond, Rooney’s Shield third aad 
Blade fourth.

Robert W.

claim

Eagle Helps 
New Leader

DALLAS (AP)-SHriey Engie- 
horn tank an 80-foot shot for an 
eagle Saturday and finished 
with a flve-under-par 66 tp storm 
into the lead after two rounds of 
the Dallas Chrttan Women's 
Open golf tournament. She has 
a 36-hoIe score of 135.

First-round leader Sandra 
Palmer carded a par 71 for 
137 total. Carol Mann is third 
at 139, one stroke ahead of Susie 
Beming and Mule Lindstrom.

Sandra Post of Oakville, Ont., 
shot a 72 for 14L

THIRD RACE - OaMag. 9L999 AST 
two-year-old*, auraery coatee:
Jaeta Whwir (Mari ........... 1M
Fart Friday (Broomfield) ............ .....135
Pass Me By (Barroby) ...............115
Prince Arco (MBIa) *--------
Powers Creek (no boy)  ......... 135
Well Advised (no boy)

Major Maml (ttate)
Andtaz Willy^Flntey)
Victorv*cLurt'(HaIe>_______________ 115
Dertlny*a Favaar (Ulrich) ___________115
Kit* Kmdiak (Dafiey) ......................... Ill
Supreme Trort (BarTOby)-------- ------- 135

FOURTH RACE » Cbahnteg, 9L989. tor 
four-year-olds and up. zlx furlongs:
Star Glow (Barroby) .....................   113
Qaerida Mia (McLeod)____________ JU
Taffy Taffy (Sam) .............. JU
Ladlval (Broomfield) ............................. .115
Assyrian Pride (Milne)__________   115
Conibhai (Gilbert)------------------------ 113

(Dailey)

rwM) ............333

Ladb-canLady (R 
aa (J. An d)___

rod) ..

(McLaod) .......................Hl
57LV9N7H RACE — Allowance, 92,100, 
r throe year Bid* and rix futl—p;

Bouncy B^le (Barroby) ........................117

Evidently (J. Arnold) .............
Ground Attack (Broomfield) 
CoMboa Sfik (Train*) ............ ...
The tonas' (no bey)------------

ExportX

_____ HI

Alao eligible:
Kathy* Mist (Finley)_______________US
Vais March (Wall) ....................... .115
Never Late (R. Arnold)............ ... ...........313
Three-Quarter Time (no boy) ................118

Heath to Cubs
CHICAGO (AP) — BUI Heath, 

30, a left-handed hitting catcher, 
< Saturday was purchased by Chi
cago Cubs of the National League 

i from Tacoma of Ihe Pacific 
I Coast League.

REGULAR ANO KINGS

Antennas are for the birds

CABLEVISION
is for people!!!

3690 Shelboume/477-1884

RENTALS
11”, U”. M”, M” “d *1”

B*W PORTABLES and 
Limited number of 
COLOR TV SETS

KENT'S LTD.
T42 Fort St. 
2406 Beacon

MS-7104
656 3722

Let us help you 
build a new home

___1 Of The Blue* (York)_________ 334
Princess Lennae (Freeman) ........ .101
String Man (L Valenzuela) 118
Grey Fin (Caballero) 118
ho thing Higha (Miles) .........  109
Old Frank S. (Gonzalez) ------- -— 114
Jay Pet Rulla (Wilburn) 109
French Discord (Leonard)-----------  113
Martial C. (Frey) ..................... —— U4
Gay Teena (Diaz) ........ *------ - 1091
Yellow Sham (Yaka) ........................ US

Second Race—92.500 claiming one and 
one-sixteenth miles:
Galahoe (Hamilton) ....................  108
Electro Khal (Yaka) ...........................
Now Finny (Lewis) ..........  117
Lucky Dollar (Wilburn) ......................... 113
Color Me Fazt (Miles) ........... 108
K's Folly (Baca) ................................... 108
Benerun (Hawkenson) ----------------   113
First Fair (Delia) ...........    115
Rusty Gun (Palomino) ...................... U3
Royal Pappa (Frey) ........................... 115

Third Race—98.500 allowanoe, Hva and 
one-half furlongs:
Kerr-Thump (Dias) ....---------- — 118
Narvik (I Valenzuela)----------------- 118
Adelanto (Pacheco) 118
Calaveras (Caballero) ---------- -- 118
Oso Speedy (Yaka) ......—118
Lea’z Dubble (Minin)_________  U8
Nearly Passed (Jennings) ................ 118
Lucky Hand (Frey) ........................... 314

Fourth Race-93,500 allowance, tlx fur-
Innas:

____________  314
.........................  134

Tre’z Pal (Hamilton) ........................ 106
Lightning Sands (A. Valenzuela) .. 121
Mr. Ttate (Yaka) ............................... 124
Policy Flyer (Hawkenson) ..............  121
Prime Rib (Della) ............................... 116
Khalea's Fancy (Van Lorn) ....... 114
La Goahen (Miles, ...................... ““

Fifth Race-92.700 claiming, tlx fur-

Vista (Lawk) ...........................  314

Khalad D. (Tierney) .. 
Due Again (Minin) ... 

•’« Pal (Hamilton)

HEARING AID USERS!
SAVE MONEY

Join Oar Battery Club and Save 
No Membership Fee, Factory Fresh

EXAMPLES: Battery Club
Battery No. Reg. Price Price

«7S 2.7S 1.7®
76 2-SS 1.70
13 2.88 1-70
41 2-88 1.70

All Other Slsee at Lower Prices

Your Authorized DAHLBERG
MIRACLE EAB MAGIC EAB

HEARING AID DEALER

AT OUR NEW LOCATION
Across the Street from B.C. Telephone Bldg.

Anderson Hearing & Electronics
ISM Blanshard 8L, Victoria

SM-8021 S8S-S731

MAVERICK MARKET
Esquimalt Road and Head Street

STORE HOURS:
Mon., Wed., 10-7; Thura., Fri., 10-9; Sat, 9-6; Son., 11-6.

We reserve the right to limit quantltlee.

Gov’t Inspected 
New Zealand

Lamb 
Let*
whole or 
butt

MAVERICK

Sliced 
Side 
Bacon 
lb.......

$5000
SECOND MORTGAGE 

LOAN
FULLY INSURED 

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

...OR AN OUTRIGHT
HOME ACQUISITION 

GRANT OF $1000

Cattell, Reg. Retail 2 for 33c

MACARONI
DINNER r
HEINZ | MEXICAN JUICE

TOMATO ORANGES
JUICE CQc i n |h,’7Qi
100-oz. tin
Reg. Retail 79c llUforlw

A Second Mortgage Loan to a maximum of $5000 with Interest 
Zower than Federal N.H.A first mortgage loans, is now avail
able for construction of a new home.

TO QUALIFY:
1. You must be the first occupant of the home.
2. You must have lived In British Columbia for 12 months im

mediately preceding the date of purchase or the date of^' 
completion of construction of the home.

Providing payments are made promptly as required, 10% (up 
to a yearly maximum of $50.00) will be refunded to you thus 
reducing the effective Interest rate. For e.g. this would mean 
on a $5000, 25-year loan, the effective interest now would 
be 714%.

A $1000 Home Acquisition Grant is available as an alternative 
to the Second Mortgage Loan and may be used for building or 
purchase of a new home started on or after February 9,1968.
1. You must be the first occupant of the home for which appli

cation is made.
2. You must have lived in British Columbia for 12 months im

mediately preceding the date of purchase or the date of 
completion of construction of your new home.

3. Previously received Home-owner Grants will be deducted 
from the $1000 grant

Complete and send the following coupon If you wish further 
information.

I

r i
Prices Effective Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

May 11, 
12, 13,14

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

DEPARTMENT OF f INANCE 
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT, P.C., Premier and Minister of Finance 

G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance

Provincial Administrator, Home-owner Assistance,
Room 126, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia

Please send me full information with regard to the
□ SECOND MORTGAGE
□ HOME ACQUISITION GRANT 
as I have indicated.

j Name-

Address.

TRUE DISCOUNT PRICES

4
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City Shooters 
Lead Events

Five Tied for Lead in Texas Open SUBURBAN) 
MOTORS,

Victoria Gem Club scatter- 
gunners fared well in the first 
day nf the riouhlriieader Van- 
evouver Island trap shooting 
championships which started 
Saturday at the Victoria club's 
Albert Head ground.

Class A shooter Bert Thomas 
scored 99x100 in the first half of 
the cha rapinnchiip singles 0003- 
petition. Second 100 birds of the 
singles events will be held 
today. Thomas’ score tied that 
of CIL professional non-com
petitive shooter Ralph Bueler of 
Vancouver.

Larry Grunow of the Victoria 
Gun Cltib took the preliminary 
of the "B” class singles with a 
score Of 98.

Mike Thompson of Ladysmith 
took “C" class with 99 and Sam 
McCHeave of Victoria took “D 
class with 97.

Gus Jaoobson of Vancouver 
took the preliminary handicap 
event with a score of K. Second 
half will be held today. 
DOUBLES EVENT

In the 50-bird doubles cham
pionship Victoria Gun Club’s 
Jim Goudie upheld ttie local 
honors by winning the ”B” 
class event with a score of 46. 
He tied with farmer Pacific 
International Trap Association 
president Ralph Yasoi of Hood 
River, Ore., but Yasui wasn't 
available for the shootoff.

”A” class doubles chaaopion 
was Earl Caldwell of Vancouver 
aath a score of 47 and *'C” class 
doubles was won by Dal Zalew- 
sid of BeHlngham with 48.

Competition shooting resumes 
at the Albert Bead trap layout 
at 9 a m. today.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX. (AP) 
— Young Fred Manti fashioned 
a sparkling, five-under-par 66 
Saturday and barged into a five
way tie for the top spot after 
two rounds of ihe rain-delayed, 
$100,000 Texas Open golf tour
nament.

Favorite Wins
Dixie Handicap
BALTIMORE (AP)—Favored 

Czar Alexander, ridden by Bill 
Hartadc, passed Taneb bi the 
stretch and won the $98,300 
Dixie Handicap at Pimlico Sat
urday.

Unraced since March 1, Czar 
Alexander overcame the top 
weigbt assignment of 122 pounds 
to win the 1 1-2 Mile Dixie by 
three-quarters of a length over 
Taneb, the French-bred pace-

Locked with the 28-year-old 
Houston native at 137, five 
under par, are veteran Doug 
Sanders, Bert Yancey, Jackie 
Oupflt and Dean Refram.

Cupit had a second round 67 
on the 7,138 yard, par 71 Pecan 
Valley Country Club course, 
with the flashy Sanders, Yancey 
and Refram ail at 68.

Four others, led by New 
Zealand left-hander Bob Charles 
ere grouped at 138, putting nine 
players within one shot of each

other going into the marathon, 
36-hnie windup Sunday.

The double round was made 
necessary when a raging thun
derstorm forced postponement 
of the scheduled opening round 
Thursday.

Al Balding of Toronto shot a 
70 far a two-round total of 141 
while Ken Ftalton of Trail card
ed his second 74.

Doug Saunders .....
Deun Refram ........
Bert Yancey ...............
Fred Marti ----------
Jack Cupit ...............
Jack McGowan ... 
Boh Charles —I- 
Steve Reid
Dave Bill ..............
Earl Stewart ..........
Deane Reman ........
Terry WUc/xx ...........
Johnny Steven* ........
John Miner ...........
J. C. Snead ................
Everett Vinzant .... 
Hunky Henry ............

. 69-66—137 Dale Dougli
2JS1-

...714K-137 
__7u-67—187 
,.70 68—138

Steve
Tommy

Opperman
y Aaron .

Zl

..flHJS—Uh 
,..67-71—188 

13S
...71-68-139 
.. 7049-189 
. ®-71-140 
. 71-69—1411 
.. 72-66—140 
. 66-72—140 
. 71-70-141 
. 70-71—141

tss ........... --...... 69-72—141............. .........
............... .........G8-7>—14-1
................... 7M&-1U................... flk-W-lO................... 71-79—141'............  Wtt-M1
...............____  71-70—Ml

N

Bob Erickson ...

ON H

BACKACHE*
(UDDER IRRITATION
Common Kidney or Bladder Irrtta- tloni make many men and women 
feel tense and nervous from frequent, biwlnf «r Itdrtng nrt—tid night 
and day. Secondarily, you may lose sleep and kave Headache. Backache 
and feel older, tired, depreaed. la 
such cases, CYSTEX usually brings ralaxlng comfort by curbing irritat
ing germs m aeld urtne ano ---- CYSTEX

Simpsons - Sears Fuenl Chapels

eaaftwpatn.OetC
quicklyatdruattets.

COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE

• Doctors' Prescriptions • Contact
Filled Lenses

• Satisfaction • Use Your
Guaranteed Credit Card

Simpsons-Sears Hillside Shopping Oentre: Phs

Victoria
S8S-7511

Sidney
65S-29S2

Colwood
4780821

DOUGLAS
PRESENT line 

WINNING 
MERCUIty TEAM

L. Reath

SIMPSONS
M
E
R
C
u

R
¥

LOOK
WHAT

WILL
BUY

ON SALE 
MONDAY v 

ONLY
ShojvMondav 

9:30 a.m. /
Personal Shopping/ 

Only. /

L. Starling

O
u

G
A

R

M. MiacUer

Assorted Styles in Lycra 
Long Leg Pantie Girdles

Lightweight Lycra pantie 
lh< panels for shaping t A 
styles. White. Broken abet.
BALK PRICE, each...........

Vahw 88e pair! 
Seamless Stretch Top Nylons

with control-

2.07
15 denier mesh nylon with easy-fitting stretch 
tops. No polling or binding. Beige, spire.
Sites 3% to 11. * ---------------
SALE
PUCE ................... 8. 2.97

OS)

SAVE $1! Assorted 
Vinyl Handbags

SAVE $2! Dock Goose, 
Chicken Feather Pillow

One or two 
straps. Zipper or metal twist closings. Many 
sizes in black, black patent.
dark brown, light hruwu. Reg. 1 
------- PRICE, each

tv PMSU1U. OICUIJ

-2.97
edges.

each 4.89. 
PRICE, each 2.97

(W) PemoMri Skoppteff: Fabrics (SI)

SAVE! Boys’ Boxer
Style Twin Pants

Rugged twill pants designed with boxer style 
waist and double knees. Brown, navy, beige. 
Sto€x. “ “ “

Assorted Fringed 
Throws, 60x72”

SAVE $1! Convenient 
Camera Carrying Case
Polaroid 

atylea. plus
1 vinyl wititwrap

strap. Reg. 4.00.
SALE PRICE, each..........

Durable foam

2.97

SAVE $1! Teflon Treated 
Pad and Cover Set

Vibrant colours in stripes and wild Jacquard 
print*! Good quality cotton terry beach towels, 
30x60”. Finished edges. Reg. 3.99.

, Brown, navy, beige.

3 „. 2.97
Seconds . . . slight imperfections won’t affect 
wear. Foam backed. Completely washable. 
Assorted colours. Il perfect
would be 3.99 to 4.77., j-
SALE PRICE.........................

ely washable.

2.97
t Draperies (M)

SEE

MAVERICK
NOW

SAVE! Soft and Flnffy 
Genuine Stretch Terry

SAVE! Attractive Guest 
Book for Special Events

Ideal for beach and play wear! 80% cotton, 
20% nylon. Assorted colours in 
vibrant fun shades. 48” wide.
SALE rues .............................

coiion,

2.97
Printed fti silver-grey ink on white 
paper, 64ix8%”. 980 lines. Padded 
covers. Reg. 3.49. SALE PRICE 2.97

R. Mclvor

A
L

O
N

SAVE $1! Assorted, Colourful Beach Towels SAVE $1! Laundry 
Basket with Side Handles

<M)

Sale

Price 297
each

Handy laundry basket has wire-reinforced rim, 
side handles. 17x23x10’^ deep, 
avocado, sand.
Reg. 3.99.
SALE PRICE, each ... d"4 tor

las wire-reinforced rim, 
LO” deep. Turquoise,2„2$7

(11)

SAVE 1.50! Attractive 
Swedish Ball Fixture

SAVE $1! Convenient 
Carborundum Door Mats

SAVE Weed Killer 
and Lawn Food

1-pieoe pad and cover with reversible Teflon
treated cover. Reinforced center of heavy 
bonded cotton. Drawstring 
closure, elastic cinch. Reg. 3.89.
SALE PRICE, set................

cr ot neavy

2.97
I, X a. V. IXMJallS.

2.97
Ideal for lighting halls, kitchens, jec rooms. 
Chrome base. 12” high. Takes 
60-watt bulb. Reg. 4.50.
SALE PRICE, each..................

itnrvui iiawi s

2.97
Really keeps the dirt outside! Protects floors 
Rinses clean with garden hose.
Measures 18x30”. Reg. 3.99.
SALE PRICE, earii....................

iss an ai me

2.97
Kill tlie weeds and feed the grassail at the 
same time! 25 lbs. covers 
3,000 sq. ft. Reg. 3.49.
SALE PRICE, 25 lbs............

»l Personal Shopping: PToor Coverings (ST)

SAVE 1.521 Styro Cooler 
With Polystyrene Insulation

Craftsman 50’ Plastic 
Garden Hose

Convenient 2 handles. Holds 32 American 
quarts. 2114x13x13%. Polystyrene insulation 
keeps things cold!
Reg. 4.49.
SALE PRICE, etch..........

lit' 1IISUIUUUI1

2.97
Green, transparent vinyl 
lightweight. Resists cracl

s nexiDie ana

2.97
hose is flexible and 

cracking.
%” diameter. Reg. 3.99.
SALE PUCE, each........

SAVE! Allstate Regular 
Oil, 2 Gallon Tin

Internal engine

2.97
Forme protective film on 
parts. Ideal for older cart. 
2-gallon tin.
SALE PRICK, 2-gal.............. .

I

SAVE $1! Polyester 
Recording Tape, 1200’ In box

Polyester high tensil recording tape. W by 
1200'. Records voices, music clearly.
1.99 box. - -
SALE
PRICE ........

recoraing tape. * Dy 
s, music clearly. Reg.

2._2.97
(R>

■lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllll

SHOP EARLY FOR THESE MONDAY SELLOUTS Shop 9:M A.M. Monday 
Personal Shopping

While Quantities Last

Boy 2 Pair—Save S2%! 
junior Boys’ Jeans 

100% cotton denim, blue. Double knees, half 
boxer waist, double stitched, zipper change 
pocket and belt loops. Sizes 6 to 12. Reg. 
3.49 pair.

PRICE 2,4.77

SAVE 1 AS! Men’s 
Sport Shirts

Men's short-sleeved sport shirts fashioned in 
Serrano material. Available tn 
Blue, Brown and Maise. Reg.
5.00. SALE PUCE, each..........

SAVE 1.80! Cosy, 
Soft Blend blanket

Women’s Novelty 
Pendant Watches

Dainty yellow rest and _ chain. 6 attractive 
styles to choose trom. Perfect 
accessory for dresses, suits.
SALK PUCK, each................

ain. o anracuve

11.97
69.95 VALUE! Sony 4 Band Solid State Radio

Super sensitive 
short wave, standard hands. Tans control.

Luggage style
U Largo dial. 
PUCE, 44.97

White China Toilet With 
Reverse-Trap Construction

Scratch and stain resistant vitreous china. 
Complete with 
Estalon seat.
SALE PRICE ................

vitreous cnina.

36.87
Ml)

3.47
SAVE 4.98! Adjustable 
Remington 200 Shaver

Popular man's shaver with 6 position dial. 
Shaves every beard type, trims sideburns. 
In handsome travel ease.
Reg. 22.86.
BALE!

mnu sioetwms.

17.97
SAVE! Red Cedar Garden 

Chairs, Semi-Assembled
Back and base assembled. Just 
put on arms. Sanded, ready to 
paint Ret. 4.98. BALE PRICE 3.77

SAVE 81 on a Gallon! 
Shingle Stain

Ideal for fences and all rough surfaces. Pene- 
trates and preserves. Red, brown, 
green. Reg. 2.99.
SALE PUCE ......................

jiHiTi. rene-

1.97
Paints <M>

Ideal for twin or double size bed, 72x90”. 
Green, blue, rose and gold colour 
Reg. 7.77.
SALE PRICE, each............. 5.97

Personal Shopping: Staples (N)

SAVE 8.22! Sturdy 
Steel Ironing Table

iown ironing.

7.7?Adjustable for stand-up or sit-down ironin 
T-bar legs. Steel frame.
Reg. 10.99.
SALE PRICE, each ...........

(U)

SAVE $1 B.C. Mix 
Lawn Grass Seed

Personal Shopping: Garden Shop <7t)
Thia blend of grasses will give a good looking 
and bard wearing lawn. Nwv It the time 
to plant that new lawn I
Reg. 5.98.
SALE PRICE ..............

Personal Shopping: Garden

is ui» unie

4.87
SAVE! Craftsman 
Propane Fuel Tank

Replacement cylinder of propane 
for use with torch. Reg. 1.79. 
SALE PRICE, each ....................

>1 Shopping: Hardware (9)

1.17

SAVE 4.98! Women’s,
Men’s Flight Bags

Lightweight wardrobe, holds 2 suit* or
dresses. Nylon. Blue, grey, olive 
Men’s with 2 outside compartmenl 
with 1. Reg.
19.95.
SALE PRICE, each___

Personal Shopping:

2
brown.

rtment, women's

14.97
SAVE $6! Electric 

Percolator, 2 to 9 cups
(Tirotne plated copper body. Pre-set for correct 
brew, 2 signal lighta—brew, serve. Detachable 
cord. Black plastic handle,
base. Reg. 20.98.
SALE PUCE, each...............

;trve. xjrraciinme

14.87
SAVE! Pretty Begonias 

For Your Garden
da in the garden

■MM.. 9/C
Use in shady spota hi the garden
or in the planter, 
basket. SALE PUC

SAVE 86! Children’s 
Tricycles

One of our best tricycles—ideal for small 
children. Sturdy steel -g OrT
construction. Reg. 22.99. TOaOl
SALE

P'noml Shopplns: To,. «•>

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
Simpsons-Sears Hillside: 3190 SEelbourne Street... Lots of Free Parking While You Shop Simpsons-Sears.

A. Bedford

O. Smith

c

C. Davies

A. Ingram

■

T. Bailey

SUBURBAN
ON DOUGLAS
386-6131
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Name It—He ’ll Design, Build It
' S 1 a gecraft specialist and 
scenic designer Wolfgang Baba 
Is ready to tackle any stage 
problem.

' Since he joined the staff of 
the University of Victoria in 
1964 he has produced a steady 
supply of helmets, period fur
niture, antique and ancient 

■„ musical instruments and a 
variety of crowns for the 
royalty of the stage.

His latest project involved the 
creation of crowns for the 
Viotoria Fair production of 
Hamlet. He has designed and 
built two crowns. One is for 
King Claudius and one is for the 
ghost of Hamlet's father.

These are of leather which 
has been decorated to look like 
precious metal. The use of 
leather is his own innovation.

His first creatidhs were in sized 
felt but he has found leather 
produces the most realistic 
effect. _,

Mr. Baba was bom in Berlin 
and ran into trouble with the 
communist authorities right 
from his school days. He 
couldn't complete high school 
because he refused to join a 
political youth group. His 
father, an interior decorator, 
decided he should take up an

a p p renticeship and so he 
entered a woodworking com
pany.

After completing the required 
years o f training he still 
couldn’t find the job satisfaction 
he wanted in East Berlin so he 
decided to escape to the west.

During the lectures he met 
Peter Mannering who convinced 
him he should take further 
study in theaitre. The young 
immigrant went on to complete 
all the courses offered in 
theatre. >-

11

He smuggled out his clothing 
by wearing two suits at a time 
and as soon as he was ready he 
said goodbye to his family and 
left. Refugee groups helped him 
get established and after a short 
time he was flown to a job in 
Cologne.

Here he againworked in the 
machine room of a company 
that specialized in fine furni
ture. Mr. Baba continued to 
learn more about his trade but 
still couldn’t find satisfaction in 
the job.

On impulse he decided to 
apply for entry to Canada and 
after the usual bouts of paper 
work was told he would be 
admitted.

In July 1964 he decided to 
move from Winnipag and join 
Peter Mahnering here at Vic
toria Theatre Studio, forerunner 
of Bastion Theatre.

When the University of Vic
toria was looking for a stage
craft technician Mr. Mannering 
recommended Mr. Baba to 
Prof. Carl Hare and that was 
the start of his work at the 
university.

In September of 1964 he! 
joined the staff on campits in a 
full time capacity.

★ * ★
Since then he has acted and 

handled stagecraft for most of 
the shows.

To make sure his designs and 
workmanship are accurate Mr. 
Baba has built up an extensive 
library of styles and designs.

He has made furniture from

almost every period in the book 
from Gothic to Modem and built 
a variety of props including 
swords and helmets.

One of his toughest assign
ments was to design and build 
an ancient Greek instrument 
called a cithara. It was used in 
the Bacchae. This took weeks of 
research because none of the 
standard text books gives much 
information on the construction 
of this instrument.

The final product was made 
from wood and each string was 
authentic. The cithara for the 
play was tuned and played. It is 
n<Av in the university’s collec
tion.

The quality of Mr. Baba’s 
work has earned him an excel
lent reputation in theatre 
circles. He now is considering 
an offer to join Stanford Uni
versity in California as tech
nical director and lecturer in 
stagecraft. It could be that 
another talented artist has been 
lost to tha University of Vic
toria.

Designer Baba ready for anything

It was November 1957 when 
he arrived in Winnipeg and 
after a bout of unemployment 
he found a job in the furniture 
business. In an effort to learn 
English he watched television 
and read the newspapers from 
cover to cover with the aid of a 
dictionary.

He read of the activities of 
the Manitoba Theatre Centre 
and decided to take a course in 
theatre appreciation.

BATTI-
CHARLES

Tomorrow night be sure to watch

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
TV SPECIAL

MH3

g.

.•tori.
I'

Roam the high country of Yellowstone with 
scientists tracking grizzlies by radio, 

gathering knowledge that may save the grizzly 
from vanishing forever. See a huge grizzly, 500 pounds 

of claw and muscle, become the world’s first 
* Instrumented bear in this one-hour colour TV special. 

See listings for time and channel.
1 Brought to you by

[MjTlie Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

If I

IOUND T A t I I

GREATER VICTORIA SCHOOL BOARD 
ADULT

EDUCATION _ 
SCHOOL DISTRICT «I

The continued expansion of your Adult Education Program 
necessitates an ever-increasing number of suggestions for 
courses and for qualified instructors for current and new 
courses. Instructors are urgently needed for

Speed Reading, Commercial, Languages, Sales
manship, Business Management, Upholstering, 
Short Order Cooking and Others—for Summer 
Courses July and August and for Fall and Winter 
Adult Evening Classes.

If you have any new Ideas or suggestions for courses, 
seminars or workshops—or would like to teach
WRITE) ADULT EDUCATION sr RHONE 111*1211, L-lll 

P.O. Box 700 To arrange
Victoria, B.C. an interview

HELP WANTED

MOTHER’S DAY

Q: Whatever happened to 
Liana Turner’s daughter, 
Cheryl Crane f. You'll recall 
some years ago when she came 
to her mother’s defence end 
■tabbed Lana's alleged lover 
to death. Any permanent 
effects from that traumatic 
experience?—P.L., San Diego.

A: Happily, no. Cheryl’s 
living a perfectly normal life 
today. Upon graduating from 
the Cornell Hotel and Restau
rant Management School 6he 
became manager of one of 
her tattler’s many restau
rants. Her fiance, she says, 
proudly, "is someone who has 
nothing to do with show 
business.”

Q: My husband Insists that 
when he was a boy he 
watched a Broadway ticker- 
tape parade for Howard 
Hughes. Was he dreaming —

“The Home of Teas and Antiques”

OPENING from MAY 15th
ENGLISH CRUMPETS — SCONES — PASTRIES 

and DEVONSHIRE CREAM served In delightful surroundings 
on ROYAL CROWN DERBY DISHES

i . -» (
Antiques — International Art — Collectors' Items

Gallery Open • Teas from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Tea Cup Reading)

Catering Service available for weddings, banquets, etc. — 
your home or our Baronial Hall.

1318 BLANSHARD PHONE 383-0833 or 385-5331

or is he getting seniide?— Mrs. 
R.T., New Haven, Com.

A: Neither. Aviation pioneer 
Hughes was ticker-taped for 
flying 'round the world, solo, 
an unheard of feat in 1938. A 
year later he was awarded 
the Congressional Medal of 
Honor for Flying.

□
Q: I’va heard that ihe 

director of the American Red 
Cross gets quite a handsome 
salary. How much Is it 
annually or is hia time 
donated?—Mrs. D. Bathwell, 
Little Sioux, Iowa.

A: Both! Die national 
chairman and chairman of the 
board is Averell Harriman's 
brother, E. Roland Harriman. 
It’s a non - pay position. Re
tired Gen. James Collins, the 
president and administrator, 
receives an annual salary of 
340,000, not exhorbiitant for 
being responsible for more 
than 13,000 employees and 
2,000,000 volunteers.

P
Q: What’s this about Happy 

Chandler of Kentucky and 
Sammy Davis of Harlem 
going into business to
gether?—RJf.C. Little Rock, 
Ark.

A: Die gravy from fried 
chicken makes strange bed- 
fallows. Chandler and Davis 
have joined tha Daniel Boone 
Fried Chicken Drive-Ins, coast- 
to-coast, to help expand fran
chising. Home plate is Lexing
ton, Ky.

□
Q: Are those guests on Joe 

Pyne'a show tor real? Or are 
they put-ons? — Mrs. R. E. 
Cabell, Salt Lake City.

A: Most of the off-beat 
characters on Pyne’s painless 
patter programs are canraly 
oast kooks, not plants.

□ n
Q: You mean Tiny Tim has 

written a book? I didn’t even 
think he ever read ont. — 
Alyce Chambers, Chicago.

A: You ought to read his 
a h e q uebonks! Doubleday's 
publishing his memoirs under 
the title Beautiful Thoughts.

i '

ELOISE
BESCBTOUrS
WILD ANIMALS
GREAT OSCAR
GATTI-CHARLES

ELEPHANTS

CLOWNS DIANNEwtw,mHWILSON 
SEALS

AMAZING
AGILE
ACROBATS

ESQUIMALT 
SPORTS

“■ CENTRE
MAY IS, 14, 15 

2 Shows Dally: 4:30 and 8 
Adults: 32.00; Children *1.00

Sponsored by:
Victoria City Policemen's Union

&HN6INM0MF0&HER

FREE
SUNDAE

ON MOTHER’S DAY 
Sunday only

AT ALL TASTEE-FREEZ STORES
• SHELBOURNE PLAZA 

• DUNCAN 
This sals good only it participating taataa Jraoz atoraa whara bannara ara displayed."

• BURNSIDE PLAZA 
• COMOX

att reco„ April s^oWf ’',|J-(aiPous *a,j”j, »pecii 

allure l>« " i, would « j
eekend

The1- -r.m
^,ce‘

Cot»t'nU#ul

Mother

rds

.enolssafe.®99*

BE SURE AND VISIT THE

ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM
See Over 100 Life-Size ,

JOSEPHINE TUSSAUD 
WAX FIGURES

THEY SEEM ALIVE!
Famous of Yesterday and Today. Direct from London, 
England, richly coatumed, magnificently displayed, 

and now ...

NEWLY ARRIVED!
* PRESIDENT RICHARD M. NIXON

of the United States

★ “THE MARTYRS OF HOPE” SCENE
John Fitzgerald Kennedy and Martin Luther King.

Photograph of Actual Wax Figures: “The Martyrs of 
Hope”, John Fitzgerald Kennedy and Martin Luther King.

SEE:
The Hall of Famous People 
The Enchanted Fairyland 
The Thrilling Chamber of 
Horrors with animated Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde

SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
For Children*! Birthday Parries . • 
and other orranlurionfl.

ROYAL LON DON

nAWAX 
MUSEUM

BRING
YOUR

CAMERA

• OPEN 
DAILY

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
including Sundays

388-4461

Photograph of Actual Wax Figure,
President Richard M. Nixon,

United States.

In the Crystal Garden Swimming Pool Building 
opposite the back entrance of the Empress Hotel.
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I.M JI 111 \l.'
SPORTS CENTRE

CHYSTAL

GAIUIEV

PUBLIC SWIMMING
SUNDAY2:00 • 5:00—PUBLIC 

7:00-9:00—PUBLIC
MONDAY

11:00-1:00—Adults Only 
1:00-8:00—PUBLIC

ROLLER
SKATING
TONIGHT

• 8-10:30 pjm.
and every

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
Sat. and Sun.

ROLLER SKATING 
CLUB

7:09 - 8:00 p.m.
New Members Welcome

Gold Cap
RESTAURANT 1

Open Sunday For 
MOTHER’S DAY DIKING

12 noon to 8.00 p.m.
For Reeervatlone 

Phone 888-4782 
OPEN: Mon. Through Sat.

7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
1122 Yates Street 383-4782 

(la (he New
Victoria MedicalDental BaUdlnt)

\aoW4t

DINGLE
HOUSE
“For Your Dining 

Pleasure”

The
McPherson
Playhouse

Featuring 
Beet and

Prime Ell 
a Varied

Open Dally, 8-10 p.m. 
CLOSED MONDAYS

Reservations After 
3 p.m.

PHONE 382-8721 
Ml Gorge Road East

COMING
EVENTS

Box Office 10 a.m.
. 388-8121

TREAT MOTHER
TO DINNER AT

LONGHORN
RESTAURANT

4066 SHELBOURNE
PHONE 477-5022 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Mob. to Thun — 8 a.m.-ll Mldnlto
Friday —8 a.m. ’til 3 a.m.
Saturday —8 a.m.-All Nlto 

aday —’U1 10 p.m.

restaurant
FAST — HOT 

FREE DELIVERY
. 388*6655

lx>t. ol Free l-arkln<
K< ESQUIMALT ROAD

ma

•y-iTTVAit1

TAKE HER OUT 
DINE AT THE

COLONIAL
INN

“A JAMES BAY 
LANDMARK FOR ■

OVER HALF ,
A CENTURY!”

MOTHER’S DAY DINNER 
FROM 6 P.M.

Featuring a Complete Menu
and a

Special Menu for Children 
In the

COLONIAL
ROOM

(Dinners Daily From 5:30)

270
GOV’T.

STREET

___ .VATIONSl
2047101

ilMlni. Aiea" <

••••••••••
• FAMILY DINING , •
• •» •
_ REASONABLE 

PRICES
• Ii Youra At •
• The •

• Peacock • 
J Restaurant J

(1407 Government at Johnson)

JOHNNY'S
RESTAURANT
Where Old Friend, Meet 

at
Fort and Quadra

FAMILY DINING
at

REASONABLE PRICES
Where delicious homemade 
pies and pastries are ,UU in 
order.

REGULAR HOURS 
Mon. to 8at., 7 a.m. to ( p.m. 
Sundays, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 
THE SCOTIA DINING LOUNGE 

WILL RE-OPEN ON TUESDAY, MAY I3fh
A La Carte Menu Tuesday Through Thursday 

Smorgasbord On Friday - Saturday - Sunday 

Make Reservations Now for Special 
Mother’s Day Smorgasbord 

PHONE 382-8833 FOB RESERVATIONS 
2315 McBRIDE AVENUE

May It, 11-11
Anything Goes

May 11—3i30 p.a.
Belmont 

School Band

May It—Ii30 p.a.
Vic High 

School Band

May 26-31 —litt 
Mat. May 31 — 2i0t 
My Fair Lady

: SPECIAL ■
FRI. * SAT. - SUN. ■

SHRIMP : 
BURGERS S
Beg. 50c Each5 2 (or 55c 

1 - - ■
Mello-Spot

DRIVE-IN, Gorge Road |
| Opposite B.C. Forest Products j

DEEP COVE
CHALET
NOW OPEN 

Luncheons—Dinners 
Banquets—Receptions 
PHONE 888-3841
CloMd Mondar aad Tender

TONITE 
8 P.M.

Oniy

25c

OYAL 

THLETIC

ARK

INTERNATIONAL
SOCCER

WEST
BROMWICH

ALBION
English Cap Semi-Finalists

VICTORIA 
O’KEEFES 

WED. MAY 14 
840 P.M.

Reserved Seats
82.80 — 82.00
TICKETS ON SALE 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Dally 

Arena Box Office and 
Price aad Smith—652 Yate,

SEE FRANK
at (he

TALISMAN
MUSIC CENTRE
Victoria’s Exclusive 

Dealer for 
GIBSON HAGSTROM 

GARNET INSTRUMENTS
•

ELECTRIC GUITARS 
New and Used, 54 095 
from .................... IO

CLASSIC GUITARS
From’24”

•
SPEAKERS and 
ENCLOSURES 

FOR ALL USES "
•

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 
AVAILABLE

039 YATES 384-0222

ROLLER
SKATING

SMORGASBORD 
MOTHER’S DAY

Norm and Hilda Adlington 
welcome you to the beautiful 

Seaview Room at
McMORBANS

MARINE DRIVE 
RESTAURANT

AT
CORDOVA BAY 

Dinner served 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
ADULTS. 52.75 

CHILDREN, 51-50 

Reserve your table now 
PHONE 838-8227

rrrrrrrrrrr

Presents Scintillating
RARER O’BRAY
Sparkling Vocalist 

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
9 and 11 pan.

NO COVER CHARGE 
Monday through Thursday 

with Dinner 
1TBOIAI. MOTHER'S DAT 

BUFFET MAY U 

Reservations—354-5111

Dinner from 0 p.m. 
Dancing 0 p.m. 

to the
MUSIC OF 

BROTHERS FORBES

rrrrrmrrrr 
C- C- C- C- C- C- c_ c.

SCOTT’S YOURTreat Mother to a delicious 
dinner with all the trimmings 
on her special day . , . She 
deserve, the best!

MOTHER’S DAY 
SUN., MAY 11th

Fine Foods Our Specialty I
• ROAST TURKEY
• STEAKS
• CHOPS
• CHICKEN

prepared by experienced 
•faff

• Full Course Dinners •

c Family Restaurant 1

• Open 24 Hours a Day Every Day •

SCOTT'S
650 YATES ST.

RESTAURANT
882-1289

Coming MAY 19-24

Jayceetsl VICTORIA

EXHIBITION
Six Cays ot Fun 

and Frolic

Featuring Special 
> ' GUEST STIR

OSCAR 
PETERSON

Famous Canadian-born pianist and entertainer par ex
cellence! Two ehows daily at 4:15 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. 
ALSO . . . Grilling Sway-Pole Act on the Midway nt 
6:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. /laily 1

Plus All the Fun of the “Fair”

Giant Midway

Mis* Victoria 
Pageant

Home Show

Agricultural
Show

Special
Exhibit*

*10,000
IN ’

PRIZES
Including a 1969

Dodge Dart
Starts May 19th

MEMORIAL ARENA 
to CURLING RINK

Open Monday, May 19, at Noon!

MOTHER’S DAT 
SPECIALS

Roast Turkey with all the 
trimming?, Soup, Rolls. 
Dessert, Beverage $1.55 
Peacock Special Steak with 

, salad and all the trim- 
..............52.25

* HALF ORDERS 
Available for 
CHILDREN _

* CHINESE MENU 
AVAILABLE 
HOURS: Open Dally

1:00 a.m. * IB:00 Midnight

7:00 a.m. * 1:00Q Sunday, 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Q
••••••••••

jGEMs=d
Jane Fo\d \

rah1)akhp

PANAVISION • TECHNICOLOR’ SI
1 Mon 
ISatu
Lee,

Monday to Friday, 7:48 p.m. 
Saturday, 8:80 and 9:00 p.m.

Si

NIGHT ON THE TOWN
Cole Porter’s Lovable

“ANYTHING GOES”
At the Playhouse

Best tickets in the House and Dinner at the

MePHERSON seafood AMD steak house
RESERVATIONS: 388-4741

Seafood Dinner and Tickets___________ 55.88
Steak Dinner and Tickets____ ________58.50

ART GALLERY 
OF GREATER VICTORIA
1640 MOSS 3T. 314-3133

Ladles and Gentlemen!

THE QUEEN EMPRESS
Celebrating the Sovereign’s 

150th Anniversary
Photographs loaned from: Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth, King of the Belgians, 
Queen Juliana, HRH the Prince Alice, etc.

(2).
EARLY BRITISH SILVER

Tomorrow Night and All Week
BAS77ON ON STAGE

■MMMHHH
r'WiMtiiw

McPherson Playhouse 8:30 p.m.

Smash hit musical! Cole Porter’s great songs! 
WITH:

j • Marge Brldgeman 
■ • Inn McIntyre 
(• BUlHosie

• Dorothy Hoele
• Owen Foran
• Sylvia Hoele

Get tickets now . . . Box Office, 386-6121

|00000*000000*0000000*00«000*«*4*4*0

6th 
WEEK

Starring 

"Best Actress"
If

Academy Award 

Winner

Barbra Streisand
I noon to 0 p.m.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Monday through Thursday. Main On*. Otto-Front Oreh. 22.16.

Fri., Sat. and Holiday* all seats 22.10—Mat., Main Oreh. 02.00.
Front Oreh. *1.M

Evenings at 1:15— Mattaeea Sat. aad Wed. at I p.m.

888-6414 836 Yates 
Street

••••••«

the
net) | 

Li ON 

iNN

7
Firri In Vltttrta

STARTS MONDAY 

MISS
ELEANOR COLLINS

BLAINE BINGHAM 
QUARTET

From Vancouver

1:30 5S, 12:30
Dining: 3:30 p.m. 
Dancing: 0:00 p.m. **

Reservation,: 385 3388 < 
New lMahe, Kvew Der At «to '

OLDE ENGLAND INN

Celebrate Mother’s Day in
OLDE ENGLAND INN

Delicious Luncheons, Tea, and Dinner, served. Guided 
Tour of Ann Hathaway’s Cottage and English Village. 
Half price to all Mothers.

r RESERVE NOW
429 LAMPSON STREET 882-8311

HURRY! ENDS TUESDAY
Carson McCullers’ searchinpand sensitive story of 
innocence lost that has become an “enduring masterpiece.”

Adult
Entertainment

ALAN AFKTN TURNS IN <»NE 
OF TIIE YEAR S FINEST FEE- 
FttBMAMCES IN ONE OF THE 
YEAR'S FINEST >11 MS.

—Ladles’ Home Joarnal

Y$e<Hieartisa^xMKlycHunter

UkOWOMTOM »T.

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 
________ NOON—0 P.M.__________

THE UONINWINT6R
VINNER 3 ACADEMY AWARDS

BEST ACTRESS
KATHARINE 

HEPBURN
MMRK.lCVME.to. ANWCOCMMff HIM

pereROTooie kmharing hgpburn
. aMAKnNFOU’M.

^IroBlHE LION IN WINTER
T* W fcAVOOMtUSTltoB MMAVlUON* toOULOA

| flood Soah Available tor All PortorwancM |

«*»•< " •-» Matinee Sat.. 2 p.m.
MATE.! Wad. aad Sal. at 2:00 p.m. --------------------------------------

MATS.: Laos 22-»i Oreh. fi n. 
Tel. Em. aad Groan lata., call

Doom 1 p.m.—Feature at 
1HW, 8:56, 8:00. 7:55, 5:1* 
Last complete show 8:8* 

aaa-eni Golden Age 50c to 5 p.m.

in RAY BRADBURY'S masterpiece of the supernatural!

Entertainment 
mines At 7:10, 0:11 
Complete Show. 0:00 
M Wednesday. 2 p.m.

toMMMtolMRL .Ito'to, to.to.
| LAST THREE DAYS

"ONE 
OF THC 
YEAR’S 
TKN BBSTl"

Feature: 1:00, 3:16, 1:16. 7:10, 0:16
aw. 0 sub.

HURRY — ENDS TUESDAY!

burtLaneaster
NESAIMUNTERS

OLMhid.
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

1:10-3:11-1:11-7:10-0:20 
Imat Complete Show 0 p.m. 
Golden Aaw SOe HI 0 p.m.
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CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

IMPERIAL 
CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH FURY + BELVEDERE 

BARRACUDA and VALIANT 

SUNBEAM and SIMCA 
FARGO TRUCKS

1969 VALIANT
THE COMPACT LEADER

A FULL-SIZE 6-PASSENGER 
. COMPACT ENGINEERED BY

CHRYSLER AND BACKED BY A

5 YEAR, 50,000 MILE
FACTORY WARRANTY

BUY NOW!
With No Down Payments 

and

Make No Down Payment ’til July

106” Wheelbase Valiant 100 
2-Door Sedan

s2492
Factory List Price 

Pius Freight, Windsor to Victoria

Standard Equipment Included
Heater — Defroster — Backup Lights — Turn Signals — Seat Belts, front and rear — 
Padded Dash — Dual Padded Visors — Prismatic Rear View Mirrjjr — Outside Mirror — 
Safety Rim Wheels — Dual Braking System — 4-Way Flasher — Vinyl Seats .— Head 
Rests.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - 200 NEW CARS IN STOCK

1969 FARGO SPORT TRUCK 1969 BARRACUDA SPORT COUPE
A Long Wheelbase Swept Line J/^-Ton 
Pickup, Backed by a 5-YEAR, 50,000- 
MIL.E FACTORY WARRANTY

FULL
PRICE

$2898
USED CAR BUYERS
✓

FORD ’67
Galaxio 600 Convertible
Full power, 390 CI.D.
White Seal

3195
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

36 Payments 
of 3106

✓
CHRYSLER ’67 $
Newport 4-door
Full powered, V-8.
Gold Seal

3195
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

36 Payments 
of $106

7 PLYMOUTH ’(
Fury II 4-Doer
Full powered, V-8.
Gold Seal

2195
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

36 Payments 
of $74

GOLD SEAL
Only those cars displaying 
our Gold Seal have a 100% 
guarantee at no cost to you.

PARTS and LABOR
This seal states that 

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH LTD. 

guarantees the motor, transmis
sion and rear end against defects 
for a minimum of 100 days.

7 CHEVY II ’66
4-Doer Station Wagon
White Seal

$ 1795
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

36 Payments 
of $64

7
PLYMOUTH ’65 S
Fury III Sedan
Full powered, V-8.
White Seal

1795
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

36 Payments 
of $64

7
DODGE ’65
4-Door Station Wagon
White Seal

1795
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

36 Payments 
of $61

7
CHRYSLER ’64
Windsor 4-Door
Hardtop, Full powered, V-8.
White Seal

$ 1795
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

36 Pnyments 
of $64

7
VALIANT ’64
V200 Convertible
V-8 motor.
White Seal

1695
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment 

36 Payments 
of $60

7
CHRYSLER ’63
Windsor 2-Dr.
White Seal
Hardtop, Full powered V-8.

’1695
FULL PRICK

No Down 
Payment

38 Payments 
of

7
PLYMOUTH ’63 $
Fury Station Wagon
Full powered V-8.
White Seal

1095
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

36 Payments 
of $38

A Six Passenger Sports Roadster, backed 
by a 5-YEAR, 50,000-MILE FACTORY 
WARRANTY

FULL SOOQO 
PRICE OZuZ

WE HAVE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK 

OF USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM-ALL MAKES-MODELS

WHITE SEAL
Those cars displaying 
our White Seal are 
guaranteed to pass 
the Government Safe
ty Inspection and 
carry a six - month 
written warranty on 
parts and labor.

MORRIS ’60
Minor 1000
White Seal FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment 

30 Payments 
of $22 7

VAUXHALL ’61
Vietor Station Wagon
Whits Seal

HILLMAN ’61
Minx Convortiblo
White Seal

FULL PRICE

FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment 

$0 Payments 
ot $38 7

No Down 
Payment 

30 Payments 
of 332 7

’67 FORD 
COUNTRY SEDAN

Fordor Country Sedan

4-DOOR STATION WAGON

390 V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, custom 

radio. WHITE SEAL.
t

SALE $ 

PRICE . . . 2888

RENAULT ’63
Caravollo Sports
White Seal

SI

FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment 

$0 Payments 
of $25 7

Volkswagen ’04 $|
2-Door Bug
White Seal FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment 

$6 Payments 
of $35 7

CONSUL ’64
Cortina 4-Door
White Seal

s 1095
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment 

S3 Payments 
Of 339 7

VAUXHALL ’64
Vietor Sedan
White Seal FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

86 Payments 
of $35 7

Volkswagen T
2-Deer Da luxe
White Seal

1695
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

SO Payments 
of $60 7

CONSUL ’67
Cortina Do luxe
White Seal

1595
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

$0 Payments 
of $50 7

SUNBEAM ’(
IMP 2-Door
Gold Seal

1695
FULL PRICE

No Down 
Payment

SO Payments 
ot $50 7

ENSIGN LTD.CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH 

VICTORIA’S CHRYSLER CENTRE BOTH SIDES OF YATES
New Car Department______________ 1061 Yates

Import Cars.......... ................................. .1061 Yates

Truck Centre.......... .............  1041 Yates

Used Car Dept.____________________ 930 Yates
t Mil K I IIE BIG SIGN"

Body'shop”1 VIEW AT COOK ST.

ALL LOCATIONS 
OPEN

8 A.M. -9 P.M. 
DAILY

SALES DEPTS. 
SAT. ’TIL 6

PHONE

386-2411
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UN Book Aid to Collectors

First of seven new buildings rises in front of doomed structure.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ —-

Strathcona Lodge to Be Replaced

Famed Building to Go

By FAITH ANGUS
The United Nations has pub

lished a book that will influence 
many prospective collectors in 
their chpice of a subject, 
especially those who are more 
interested In the world as a 
whole rather than any one 
country.

United Nations Postage 
Stamps contains a brief account 
of the UN, referring to its main 
organizations and their func
tions. An illustrated explanation 
is given of how stamp designs 
are chosen and the various 
steps taken in their preparation, 
production and screening- 

* ★ ★

As UN stamps represent an 
international organization, they 
are printed in many parts of the 
world and designed by artists 
from many countries for the 
purpose of promoting peace, 
progress and goodwill.

Reproductions of most of the 
United Nations Issues, including 
three souvenir sheets and the 
Chagall art sheet, are shown in 
color. In addition, every postage 
stamp and piece of postage 
material from the first issue in 
1951 up to 1968 is shown either 
in color or black and white.

Dates of issue, name of 
designer and printer and all 
other facts are given.

The book was published and 
produced by the United Nations 
Secretariat.

★ ★ ★
A warning has been issued by 

the American Philatelic 9ociety 
regarding the sale of stamps 
from Nagaland. The supposedly 
independent territory between 
India and Burma is an integral 
part of India and has been 
granted no authority for the 
printing of stamps. Only Indian 
postage stamps and services 
are valid.

There are 10 Nagaland 
stamps showing pictures of 
birds and animals. Face value

The Stamp Packet

of the set is over $4 in U.S. 
funds.

Several varieties have been 
noted in some of the new 
printings announced by the 
Crown Agents since the begin
ning-of the year.

The Mauritius postage (tees 
(4c, 6c, 10c, 20c, 50c.) have a 
change of watermark from 
script to block lettering on the 
4c, 6c and 50c values; the 10c

FREE
ESTIMATES

SPRING
Is the

Perfect
Time

To have that roof renewed or 
repaired, and for less than 
you think. All work and ma

terials guaranteed.
Terms Arranged—Call Ua 

For a Firm Estimate

CAPITAL CITY ROOFING 
& FLOOR CO.

1920 OAK BAY AVENUE
383-S811

Jack Hninton. MJ JM4 
ltob Mrlntoob, 3M-1MI

value was in a much deeper 
shade of ffi'ecn.

The green of the Ceylon 1 
rupee design was changed from 
bright to dark green. The Me 
denomination of St. Christopher 
& Nevis has watermarkks side
ways for the first time and watermark.

brown sections of the 3c design- 
are a deeper shade. -

Suriname issed five semi-- 
postals in April as an Easter^ 
set: 10-5c, 15-8c, 20-10c, 25-12c,- 
3ftJ5c—lie, common ..design hjr 
N. C. Loning, Paramaribo,_ 
depicts the western hemisphere, 
illuminated hy a full moon to_. 
signify that Easter is celebrated- 
at the first full moon of spring.- 
Offset printing was by'Enschede 
& Sons:, panes of 50 and no

CONFUCIUS SAY
“A ‘Pad' without a Pool like 
Golf Course without a Bair’

GET IN THE SWIM WITH A
“SURF-N-SUN” POOL

Four Basic Shapes—Eleven Sizes 
As Low as $2900 Installed

FULL DETAILS AND PRICES

Angus & Pike, 3943C Quadra ‘ ‘
PHONE 479-1315

Photostory by JIM BRAHAN
One of Shawnigan Lake’s most picturesque his

torical buildings will disappear under the wreck
ers’ hammers sometime this fall.

The Strathcona Lodge School for Girls, which was found
ed in 1927, Is in the process of getting a new seven-building 
complex to replace the old wooden structure that has been 
part of the Shawnigan Lake scene since the turn of the 
century.

The complex is being constructed by G. H. Wheaton Ltd., 
of Victoria, and will cost more than 11.000,000,

The new buildings will be able to accommodate 200 girls 
and the staff.

★ ★ ★
The doomed structure was built hy the Shawnigan Lake 

Hotel Company in 1900 at a cost of $15,000. Lumber at that 
time was selling for about $12 for 1,000 board feet. Today's 
price for the same amount of lumber is $180.

The hotel company obtained a 99-ye<ar lease on the building 
site from the E & N Railway arid on Sept. 19. 1900 the Strath
cona Hotel opened.

It was sold -three years later to a Victoria woman who 
operated it for the next six years before disposing of it to a 
Vancouver firm.

During the First World War the hotel became part of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway's hotel chain.

It was operated as a hotel until 1927 when it began its 
career as a school.

B.C. Telephone Wage Bill 

May Soar by $15,000,000

VANCOUVER (CP)-A fed
eral conciliation board recom
mendation if Implemented will 
add $15,000,000 to tha British 
Columbia Telephone Co. payroll 
over the next two years, accord
ing to company president J. 
Ernest Richardson,

The board's recommendations 
were for an across-the-board 17 
per cent increase in wages over 
two years for the company’s 
4,000 technicians, and traffic and 
clerical classified employees, 
an<^ a similar increase with a 
2\s hour reduction in the work 
week to 371a hours for 2,600 
plant employees.

The Federation of Telephone

Workers of B.C. sought a 25 per 
cent wage increase in a one- 
year contract.

Die board's recommendations 
are not binding on either side.

5 HOUSES
To Be Removed 
Tenders Invited

PHONE

592-2938

Looking out 
tor No. If ,

ThongotNo.1l
IN-SINK-ERATORII

The stainless ttMlI 
garbage di.powr t

with the 
double 

warranty '

MAKE

'Phil Ballam
YOUR PLUMBER TOO!

ITS EASY! Phone 385-8751

See It Today at

MENZIES
&

JOHNSON
Ltd.

572 Fisgard Street
386-8484

•Installed .........$144.50
Trade-in Price . $114.00 
Do-it-youraelf $ 99.00 
•To Approved Sink and Wiring

World In Brief
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (Reu

ters)—The British tanker Val- 
vata was freed by three ocean
going tugs after running aground 
on a sand bar at the mouth of 
San Juan Harbor, blocking sea 
traffic.

When the 21,180-ton vessel was 
finally pulled free, there were 
seven or eight other slips wait
ing to enter the busy port and 
at least five ready to leave,

□
WASHINGTON (CP) — Ja

maica’s bid to join the Organi
zation of American States has 
foundered on its refusal to cut- 
diplomatic relations with Cuba, 
sources here report.

a
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

United States Catholic Confer-, 
ence and the National Council of 
Churches of Christ urged Con
gress to eliminate the special 
exemptions of churches for tax
ation of unrelated business in
come.

□
VANCOUVER <CP) — Mayor 

Tom Campbell said he is hopeful 
of an early meeting with Pre

mier Bennett to discuss finan
cing of approach routes to a 
new crossing of Burrard Inlet. 
He said on returning from a Vic
toria meeting with Highways 
Minister Wesley Black he is op
timistic tha government will In
crease its offered $27,000,000.

IHOMES
Contemplating Building a Home on 
your property?
Investigate Beaver: pre-assembled, 
pre-fabricated material packages for 
residential homes; NHA and VleA- 
npproved.
Be your own contractor . . . build 
faster and pay less . . .

PREMIER GALES LTD.
514 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

388-5474

ROOFING
★ Cedar Shingles

★ “OARLOCK" 
Windpreef Shingles

★ Asphalt Shingles 
of All Kinds

We’ve had 36 years' experi
ence and this is what counts.

FREE ESTIMATES 
Up to 2 year, to pay 

LOW INTEREST RATES

VICTORIA
ROOFING

and INSULATION 
CO. LTD.

“The Oldest Roofing 
Company In Victoria

917 FORT STREET
382-2331

Eves., Gall Bud Taylor
383-8867

If you have gardening problems, 
the new Niagara Garden Guide 
for Canadians has the answers.

Chickweed in your lawn? Niagara 
Wonder Weeder! Aphids on your roses? 
Niagara Pomogreen! Driveway full of 
weeds? Niagara Clearitl

These are just some of the answers 
you'll find in the new "Niagara Garden 
Guide for Canadians," published by 
McGraw-Hill and written by Stan Larke, 
author of some of Canada's best-selling 
garden books.

The Niagara Garden Guide sells for 
$1.98 through Niagara dealers or book 
stores, but as a special Niagara Diamond 
Jubilee offer, you can get it for just $1.50 
from your Niagara dealer. Just sign this

EATON'S
382 7141

ad, and present it with the purchase of a 
Niagara garden product and the Garden 
Guide is yours at this special price.
SIGNATURE.,........ ...................... .................. ........................... .
ADDRESS..................  .......................................Z^.......

•.................................................... .............»p...............................

And remember, Niagara has more than 
50 professional products for the home 
gardener.

CWagara
NIAGARA CHEMICALS

COAST TO COAST 
NEWSPAPERS SELL THE MOST

CENTRE
★ CRAIGFLOWER aad TILLICUM .

★
Prices Effective Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. .

May II, 12, 13, 14 ★
WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9 — SUNDAYS 10 TO 7 .

MOM'S

★MARGARINE
Beg. 2 lbs. 55c

BARBECUED

We Reserve the Right to Limit quantities

CHICKEN
Available every dayt .. . .

NABOB

★COFFEE
g Reg. $1.59

Government Inspected

★pork
★STEAK

Reg. 79c 59c:
Gov't Inspected

BEEF
★LIVER

★
 Reg. 49c lb.

Sliced

★TOOTHPASTE
★

 CREST, reg. $1.09 
FAMB.Y SIZE

.Soft Drink Powder

KOOL AID
Reg. 5 lor 29c

lAr GOLD WATER SOAP

+ARCTIC 
POWER
Reg. $1.05

A Cutrite Refills

★wax
\+PAPER

Reg. 29c

Sunrype Blue Label

APPLE

Calif.

Giant
Size

47c:
48-oz.
Tins

"TOMATOES
lRT Beg. 39c lb.

Golden Klpe

★BANANAS
Reg. 2 lbs. 39c III a

★■k-k-k*****
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Tuesday*‘Woodward's 149 sale Day
Only first Quality Merchandise Sold h Woodward's Regular Departments... No Substandards or Factory Rejects

WOODWARD'S GREAT ONE PRICE SALE DAY
Featuring exceptional values in practical merchandise for your everyday needs. The bargains on this page have beenSTORE HOURS

9:30 to 6 P.M.I carefully selected to help you save, and there are many other 'Not Advertised' specials throughout the stores. 
CLOSED MONDAY SORRY! NO PHONE, MAIL OR C.O.D. ORDERS PLEASE

AMPLE FREE 
PARKING

OFTEN COPIED - NEVER EQUALLED - WOODWARD’S, THE ORIGINAL 1.49 DAY
DRAPERIES

I«” COTTON AND BARKCLOTH PRINTS—Attractive design to suit your 
decor. Good selection of colors O 1 AQ
and prints .............................................................................. C >'Krd* ■
45” PRINTS—A colorful range erf floral or 11 1 4 0
novelty cotton prints .....................................■ 4 yards ■ .Tw
45” PRINTS AND PLAINS—A bright selection of floral and modern 
designs in antique satin, acetates and "i 1 AOcotton hopsacking .............. .................................................. 1 1
DRAPERY SAMPLE LENGTHS—Variety erf patterns, 1 4Q
approx, 1% yd. length .............................................................................. ■ "
44” FLOCKED DACRON—Various designs In 4 1 *1 4 0
washable dacron for any decor ................................ ■ * yards ■
45” DRAPERY LINING—Ecru and white sateen A ..149
to protect your drapes ......................................... ......... » yards ■
38” COLORED BURLAP—Multi-use. Ideal O j 4 0

1 BEAM TRACK—Package contains two 4’ length of track 1 AQ
complete with runners, supports and end stops -.....................
FLEATEB KITS—For wall and celling to mate 4" pleated 4 4 0
headline,. 3% yards, tape. 10 hooka, 4 end pine ......................... •
ASSORTED CUSHIONS—Good range o< color, In a variety 1 AQ

PLASTIC SHOWER AND WINDOW CURTAINS—Colorful durable plastic 
to give attractive bathroom combinations. 1 49
Shower 72x72, each -.......... ......................................... ...........————

1 49Window 84x48, each -.................................................-........................... 1
Woodward’s Draperies, Second Floor

HARDWARE AND GARDEN NEEDS
WOODWARD'S FISH FERTILIZER—64 -oz. size, 5-2-2 
Emulsion. 100% organic. Ideal for 14 0
everything that grows .................................... I .43
WOODWARD’S VELVET GREEN GRASS SEED— 
2 lb. No. 1 mix of Fescue, Colonial Bent, 14 Q
and Kentucky blue grasses ......................... rsQw
CEDAR TUBS—10” step-down style. 4 HQ
Octagonal cedar tubs. Brass banded .... I .43 
CERAMIC TILE—l”xl" tile in approximately 
1 sq. foot sheets. 4 SQ
5 colors to choose from. 3 sq. ft. I .43
12-FOOT FOLDING FENCE—12-ft. length of green 
baked enamel finish folding fence, 4 HQ

PLASTIC TARP— 1 4Q
For home or camp. 9’xl2' ......................... I w
BAMBOO LAWN RAKE—18” fan, strong 4 IQ 
tines, reinforced head, each ..................... I «4va/

WEEDAWAY M-D-32 fluid OK. Un. 4 HQ 
Controls most broadleaved weeds ....... I ■fVW
4-P1ECE TOOL SET—4-ptece chrome set consists 
of 2 trowels, 1 * cultivator, 1 fork with 4 HQ
large plastic handles. Set......... . . I ■lTW
so* HOSE—7/16”x50’, green dear plastic 4 HQ
with die-cast couplings ................................ I ■“ W
META SLUG BAIT—Attracts slugs from all parts 
of the garden and lawn and 1 H Q
kills them. 6 lbs............ v_r............•................ I •■Vw
AQUA GUN—Squeeze for any spray, lock and reset 
spray automatically . . , instant shutoff. 4 HQ
Standard hose thread ..................... .............. I ■■tw
GRASS SHEARS—Your choice of 8” blade, notched 
style shears with wooden handle or 4 HQ 
vertical Action one hand grass shear. Each I e*tw 
PI.ASTIC WATERING CAN — One-piece moulded 
2-gallon plastic 140
watering can ..................................—............. I ■•tw

BRAIDED POLYETHYLENE ROPE — Quarter 
Inch diameter, 1,000 lb. breaking strength. 75* long. 
Yellow, for water skiing, camping 4 HQ

ROSE DUST AND REFIIJy—10% au. la 4 HQ
plastic squeeze duster and 1-lb. refill ... I ■■tw 
40* SOAKER HOSE—Plastic soaker hoae, single 
tube. 40* long. Gentle rain and spray action. Ideal 
for watering lawns and 1 HQ
RAID—For bugs and insects. 4 4Q

ROLTNIKSPRAY AND RECTANGLE-SPRAY—Made 
of durable metals and a tough nylon vane. Saturate 
completely and evenly. Choice of rectangle spray, 
Which sprays 2Vx40* or round spray 4 HQ
which sprays a circle. Each........ .............. I ■Hw

Woodward's Famous Hardware, Main Floor

STATIONERY, NOTIONS
APRONS—Colorful cotton prints to protect
your pretty clothes ......................................................
BOND TYPING PAPER—Fine bond letter siw 
tor school or office _______________
YELLOW SECOND SHEETS—For practice tyolnz 
or scratch paper. 500 sheets ............................ ...

WOOL AND ART NEEDLEWORK
WOODSONIA BABY YARN—8-ply nylon reinforced. aJao to silk end 
wool. White and pastels. 4 1 AQ
Approx. 1-oa. ball ..................................................................
WOODSONIA CRIMPET—S-piy 100% nylon, good 4 1 49
color range. Approx. 1-oa ball ...................................... ■» for ■ ■■Tfa
WESTERN 100% WOOL—4-ply, knits to all worsted patterns. Plain shades 
also marls and heather. C 1 AQApprox. 1-oz. ball ................................................................. ® **
THUNDERBIRD—Indian type wool. 4-ply, 100% wool, shrink
Plain shades and maris. J O 1 Am
Approx. 4-oz. skeins .................... -?<................................. fcfor
DOMINO CROCHET COTTON—In white end 4,1 49
ecru Sizes 10. 20, 30 .......................................................... for 1
APACHE—4-ply 100-4 wool. Bulky type, knit, to Indian eweatar paUerns. 
Good choice. Approx. C 1 AQ
1-oz. pall .................................................................-............ a, lor ■ a-»w
WoonsONlA BLEND-3ply wool and rayon. C 1 AQ
Reinforced with nylon. Approx. 1-oa. ball...................... w tor , «-ew
4V0OD8ONIA SPORTS TARN—Machine washable A 1 A 9
and dryable. Beautiful color range. Approx. 1-oa ball “ «r ■ .-rw
BIRD HOUSES AND FEEDERS—Kila precut' 1 AQ
ready to nxsemhle Each ..................................................... ■ --- 1
I.ICOL SPORES TARN—French Import Wool and « I AQ
acrylic. Approx. 1%-oa ...................................................... * ** ■

Woodward'. Wool aad Art Needlework, Second Floor

LINGERIE AND FOUNDATIONS
COTTON SLEEPWEAR—Waltz gowns and Baby Dolls, 1 40
soft and bright, plain and printed. S.M.L. Each .............. I i*TV
NYLON BRIEFS-Lace applique trims, elastic leg. Q 140
White, colors and prints. S.M.L. .................................. • W for I
ARNEL SIJPS—Well cut with lace or embroidery trim. Shadow panel. 
White and pastels. Sizes 34-40. 4 HA
Each ............................ ............................ ........................ ..................... I ■•IO
QUALITY BRIEFS—Well cut for luxury and comfort, elastic leg, satin 
gio finish or nylon tricot with lace trim. A 14 0
White and pastels. S.M.L. •.........................................................O for I ■<IO
OUTSIZE PANTIES—Elastic banded leg or brie In A 1 4Q
shantung rayon, white, aqua or pink ............................  fc for I iHv
GARTER BRIEF—Nylon stretch lace-to bold your panty hose, just 
detach garters. Whle, pink, blue and 4 40
eWntone. Each ............................................................................................... I ■atO
HALF-SUPS AND PETTIPANTS—Amels with lace trim. White and 
pastels. Perma-press half slips In white cotton and fortrel. 4 HQ
Average, S.M.L.; Petite, S.M. Each .................................................. I
CONTOURED OR PLAIN ERAS—Plain bra, cotton. A 4 HQ
Contoured bras in cotton and satin. White. 32-38. C for I
PLAIN OR CONTOURED BRAS—Plain all lace, adjustable straps in 
white, maize or pink. Kodel contouring In lace or cotton, 1 H’Q1
stretch straps. White ............................................................................. . I ■■•w
LYCRA GIRDLES-Pull-on with satin front panel In white. 4 HQ
Panty-type In white, pink or maize. S.M.L...................................... . I ■■tO
OUTSIZE GIRDI.ES— Lastex stretch pull on. 1 40
White, 32-38. Each ................... .................................................................. I

Woodward's Lingerie, Main Floor

SPORTING GOODS
SPORT RAO—For gym atrip with
full zipper pocket ..............................
TOTE OR SHOPPING BAG—Plaids
or plain colors ..................... -..............
BIKE TIRES—28x1%,
26x1%. 24x1% .............................---------
BIKE TUBES—28x1%,
26x1%, 24x1% .........................................

GOLFERS PUTTING CUP—With take-out ash tray

GOLF BALLS—Canadian made by Campbell ............

K TACKLE BOX—Plastic with tray --------------------- —
GOLF BUDDY—
Bottle carrying case with 2 glessee----------------------

PLASTIC TARPS—-9x12 heavy pUstlo

TENNIS RACQUET --------------------------

TENNIS BALLS ----------------------------- 5 w 1.49
Woodward', Sporting Good.,

FURNITURE AND LAMPS
SALEM MllaK STOOL—Solid Hardwood with handle
end carrying thong ...................................................--....................
BRASS MAGAZINE RACK—
With walnut finish handle .....................................——.......... —
19” PATIO TABLE—Avaooado or tangerine,
tripod legs ........................................ ———................—...................
METAL UMBRELLA STAND—
Browntone finish .......... ............................................. ...........................

BED LAMPS—Clip-on style in pink, blue and white. Each 

ULK SHADES—Each ___________________________

BALLERINA SHADES ------------------------------- -------- 2
TABLE LAMP SHADES—Each ...............................................

Woodward's Lamp* and Furniture, Second Floor

FLOOR COVERINGS
COTTON SCATTER MATS—Plush pile, fringed end,, latex d <Q
backed: Approx. 18"x32". Assorted color. Each .......... lily
OVAL BRAIDED MATS— Nylon blend tightly braided d AQ
reversible. Approx 18"x30'. Each .................................. ■ ■“**
II" JUTE RUNNER—Tightly woven reveralble. 4 1 llneel d R Q 
Green, gold, red, turquoise. Approx. 2T' wide— I 1 yd. , .■Uw 
PATCH MATS—Foam barked broadloom end, 4 RQ
Serged edges. Approx. 18‘‘X27''. Each ...............— ............. I .^w
RUBBER STAIR TREADS—Black rubber moulded C 4 AQ
and corrugated. 7"ja8" -..................................................... w tor 8 .■»«»
CAR CARPET—Approx. 40" wide, loop pile. 4 A Q
Lineal yard ...........................................-.............. ------------------------ - 1
RUBBER WELCOME MAT—Black, green er red. 4 AQ
Approx. IP'xM". Each ...................................................-.................... 1

Woodward', Floor Ooeertore, Second Floor

r
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOES

LACE-TO-TOE CANVAS BOOTS OR OXFORDS—In Black nr 
while with cushioned insoles, moulded outsoles. 4 4Q
Boys’ 5 to 11. men’s 6 to 12 ................... ■
MEN'S AND BOYS' CORDUROY SLIPPERS’—Everett type with 
corded uppers Soft chrome leather soles. 4 HQ
Boys’ sizes 1-5. men’s 6-31.................................................... — ■ a*tw
MEN'S TRAVEL SLIPPERS—Handy vinyl slippers with matching 
zippered pouch. 4 4 Cl
8 M. U .................... ■ «*3
MEN’S AND BOYS' EVERETT SLIPPERS—Pilable vinyl uppers 
with soft padded soles and heels, 4 40
Boys' 2 to 5, Men s 6 to 11 . ........................................... ■ »43

Woodward's Men’s and Roys’ Shoes. Main Floor

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
WOODSONIA BRIEF'S—Double seat hriefs in 
strong ribbed cotton, elastic waist Sizes SO-44 
WOODSONIA VESTS—Vests to match briefs
in sizes S.M.L.XL. ....................... -............
WOODSONIA BOXER SHORTS—Sanforized cot- 
ton. Elastic waist Assorted patterns. S.M.L.XL. Ci for 
WOODSONIA T-SHIRTS—Pre-shrunk combed cotton in white, 
nylon reinforced neck band, taped shoulder A 4 AQ
scarrt interlock knit S. M. L. XL. ................- fa for I .43
SWEAT SHIRTS—Fleece lined cotton, long and short 4 HQ
sleeves, crew neck in sizes S. M. L. XL......................... I .43
WOODSONIA ANKLE SOCKS—100% nylon or wool blend, good 
color selection. A 4 HQ
One size fits 10-12 ............................................ fa for I .*83
WOODSONIA SPORT SOX—Stretch ankle zox A 4 JQ
in good color selection. Sizes 10-12 ............ fa for I
KNIT SHIRTS—Short sleeves, mock turtle collar, action sleeve. 
In white, blue, green, gold, copper. 4 HQ
Sizes S. M. L. XL ..................................................................... ■
WOODSONIA SPORT SHIRTS—Long and short sleeve in fancy 
patterns, completely washable.
Sizes S. M. L. XL. ................................
WOODSONIA S.S. DRESS SHIRTS—White soft collar. 4 HQ
Sizes 14%-17% .............................................................................. I .43
WOODSONIA HANKERCHIEFS—
Good quality cotton ....................................
WORK SHIRTS—Good quality

drill or flannelette ...................<................
WORK SOCKS—Wool work socks In I lb.
weight. Size 11 only .........................................

Woodward’s Men's Furabhlnea, Mata Floor

2 tor 1.49 
2 toe 1.49 
2 tor 1.49

1.49

12 for 1.49
1.49
1.49

v:. J

BOYS’ WEAR
WOODSONIA LONG PANTS—In cotton blend twill with % boxer waist 
in brass, loden. beige. Also available in 1 40
blue denim. Sizes 4-12 ............................................................................... I
WOODSONIA SHORT PANTS—Popular rider style in blue denim or 
cotton twill. Assorted colors, 8-16. Half boxer style In beige, 4 HQ
sage, gold, cotton sheen. Sizes .4-12 ................................ .................... I ■■Iw
WOODSONIA KNIT SHIRTS—Permanent press cottons in plains, pat
terns. Choice of collar styles. Short sleeves. 14 0
Sizes 4-16. Each ............................................................................................ I
TERRY SWEAT SHIRTS — Short-sleeve terry shirta in blue, chili, 
beige, spice. Long or short sleeve sweat shirts in blue, green, 1 4Q
gold and white. S.M.L. XL. Each ............................ ......................... I i*tw
WOODSONIA SPORT SHIRTS—Long/short sleeve in 1 40
plains, checks. Button down collars. Sizes 8-16. Each .............. I iHw
WOODSONIA BOY8’ UNDERWEAR—Briefs and vests in 100% cotton 
knit. S.M.L. for 8-16 and 4-6X. 140
WOODSONIA BOYS’ SOX-^Your choice of terry, wool/nylon, cotton/nylon 
with cushion solq or 100% A 140
nylon 6-10% ................................................. w pair I ■■PW
WOODSONIA WHITE T-SHIRTS—All cotton with nylon A 1 4Q
reinforced neck. Short sleeves. Sizes 8-16 fc for I w
WOODSONIA PYJAMAS—Choice of broadcloth or flannelette in assorted 
patterns and eoloi-s. 4 HQ
Flannelette 4-16, broadcloth 8-16. Pair . ........ I.H3
SWIM TRUNKS—Stretch lastex with inner support Black, 4 4 Q
surf gold, lime and royal. Sizes 4-16 . ................................... . I ■*tw
Junior trunks in 100% nylon stretch. Royal red, A 140 
Ume/orange. Sizes 2-4 and 6-6X ............................ ..............fa for I ■CVW

Woodward’s Boys’ Wear, Main Floor

COSTUME JEWELLERY
BEADS AND EARRINGS—Single and numerous strands <rf beads and 
earrings to match. H 1 4 Q
Good selectlun uf colora  .............................................. "I for I w
PIERCED EARRINGS—14 kt. gold earwires in studs, hoops and drops, 
in pearl, gold and silver and all the 14 0
FIX)WER PIN SETS—Large colorfully enamelled flower pins 4 HQ
and earrings to match. Also some smaller designs. Set.............. I ■■tw
PIERCED LOOK EARRINGS—The long swinging look A 1 4Q
in assorted styles and colors, also gold and silver. .. C for I ■43 
UMBREU,AS—A perfect companion for summer showers. 1 4.0
Gay colorful covers, with sturdy frames. Each ....................... . I b43

Woodward’s Costume Jewellery and Accessories, Main Floor

HOUSEWARES
TIKI TORCH—Ideal for patio and 4 HQ
garden, bums kerosene. Each ................... .. 1.43

. PORTABLE BARBECUE—Just right for 4 HQ
wienies and camping trips ............................. I ■Btw
BARBECUE TOOL SET—Handy 3-ptece 4 HQ
set includes fork, tong and turner .......... I ■"•w
LIGHT GLOBES—Dependable 4 A 140
Canadian globes, 40. 60, 100 watt IU for 
CLEANING AIDS—Com Broom, dust 4 HQ
mop, sjx>nge mop. Each ........................ . ■ .“w
LAZY SUSAN TURNTABLE—Ideal for kitchen 
cupboards, fridge or 1 4 0
ENAMEL ROASTER—G.S.W. quality baked on 
enamel. Complete with 4 4Q
cover. Each ................................ -.................. - ■
KITCHEN TOOLS—Stainless steel with decorated 
handles. A 1 49
assorted styles ............................... “ 5S
4 PIECE SAUCEPAN SET— .... 1.49
9 PIECE SALAD SET—Includes 1(X’ bowl. 4 HQ
6 individual bowls PLUS server............ I.YW
PIASTIC HOUSEWARES—Covered Garbage Can. 
tali covered 1 4Q
waste basket, laundry basket. Each .... I
T.V. TABLES—King size colorful metal, trays, 
folding legs. 1 4Q
Assortment of colors. Each ......................... I.^W
3-PIECE KITCHEN SET—Includes drain tray,
cutlery tray and 1 40
dish drainer. Set of 3 . -- ■
ALUMINUM. COOKWARE—Tea kettle 4 HQ
7 cup perc. : Each ..................... ■ ."tw
PIASTIC PAILS—9 quart A 1 49 
capacity. Assorted colors tor I rlw
EGG BEATERS—Stainless steel beaters, 4 HQ 
smooth, sturdy nylon gears. Each I a"Y V
BATHROOM SET—Includes handy rack for toiletries 
and a hack brush 1 AQ
and a nail brush. Set ................................ ■ .“W

Woodward's Housewares, Main Floor

APPLIAHCE ACCESSORIES
HOOVER VACUUM BAGS.— To fit Constellation 
upright and diala-matic A 1 40
models ........................ -.................. Dkgs. I
EUREKA VACUUM BAGS—To A 1 4Q
fit most models .......................... pkgs. I «4w
ONE PAIR DE LUXE LAMBSWOOL PADS—Plus 
one pair felt pads 4 AQ
OR pair steel wool pads ................................ I ."tw
RECORD CARRYING CASE— 4 HQ
Holds fifty 45 RPM’s................... .................... I .43
RECORD RACK- 1 HQ
Hold 50 LPs ......................................................  I .4 3
AMPE.X RECORDING TAPE-1,200 ft 1 HQ
individual box ................... ....................... . I .43
MAII.ING TAPES— Q 140
225 ft. each ..............-............ w for 1.43
CASSETTE TAPES—C60. 1 40
STURDY CANVAS LOG CARRIER— 14 0

STEREO I P 0 140
RECORDS ......................................................  fc for 1.4 3
HARMONICA— 4 HQ

RtKBIT EARS .........     1.49
CHILDREN’S I.P RECORDS......................... 1.49
FCRNACE FILTERS—Popular J 1 49
El ACE* El I.TERM—Blanket "type to 4 HQ
fit most models, pkg. . . I .43

Woodward's Appliances, Second Floor

LADIES’ AND CHILCREN’S SHOES
I ADIES* AND TEEN8’ SNEAKERS— 140
Many colors and styles to choose from. PaiT........ ........................ I «4w
LADIE8* VINYL MOCCASINS— 1 40
Ideal tor aimmir wear. Red, beige, white, yellow. Pair .... I i4«
LADIES* SLIPPERS—Assorted styles and colors 1 40
to choose from. Pair ......................... .......... .................. ................ . I «4w
CHILDREN'S RI’NNERS—Sturdy outdoor style In A 4 HQ
red/navy or plaid ................................................................. <■ pairs I e43
CHILDREN’S SUPPERS— V 1 40
Assorted styles and colors for little feet Pair .............. .............. I »43

Woodward’s Ladles and Children’s Shoes, Mala Floor

GIRLS’ WEAR
GIRLS* COTTON SHIFTS-Assorted prints. 140
Sizes 7-14. Mx ............................................................................................ | .43
SHIRT AND SHORT SETS—Stretch nylon, assorted eolors. Plain 1 HO 
shorts with matching striped shirt Sizes 3-«X, 7-14........................ I .43
JAMAICA SHORTS— 140
Stretch nylon, assorted plain colors. Sizes 7-11 ................... ......... I .43
STRETCH NYLON SHORTS- 1 40
Assorted plain colors. Sizes 3-6X ........................................................ I b43
STRIPE T-SHIRTS— 140
Assorted colors. Sizes 8-11 ..................................................................... I .43
SHORT SLEEVE CREW NECK T-SHIRTS— 140
Assorted colors. Sizes 4-6X ..................................................................... I «43
SWIMSUITS—One and two pieces. Assorted styles 4 HO
and colors. Sizes 24, 44 ........................................................................... I .43
CHILDREN’S SHORTS—Assorted colon. 1 40
Terry and permanent press. Sizes 4-6X ......................................... I .43
PJ.’s AND GOWNS—100% cotton, assorted patterns 1 40
and colon. Sizes 8-11 ................................................................................. I .43
COTTON OR RAYON BRIEFS-Slzes 24 cotton, 1 40
14X rayon. Assorted colors. Sizes 2-6X .............................3 for I .43
SIM. (-K ................................   4 tor 1.49
ASSORTED SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS— A 1 40
Sizes 1-3X ........................................................................................ L for I .43
STRETCH TERRY SLEEPF.RS-Pastel shades. 1 40
Sizes 1 and 2 .................................................... .. ........................... 1.4 3

Woodward’s Girls’ Wear, Main Floor

2
2 tor

4 te
GIANT WRITING PADS—Large economy size .......... . 4 for
BLUE LINE ENVEIX)PE8—No. 8 cheque size for A
home and office. 200 per pack ......................................... fa for
GIANT REFILLS—8%xll standard 1 hole loose leaf A
paper, narrow, wide, or college rule ...............  .............. C for
ASSIGNMENT COVERS—Hold standard 9 hole A
looseleaf paper. 7 assorted colors ......................  .......... £ for

T*®S“-Woodw*rd'« »uper see tabs with fact finders notei 
back. 8 books per pack, A
narrow or wide rule .................................................... ____
PENCIL SHARPENER—
Fits on wall or d«k, assorted colon____________________ __
STAPLER—with 2500 staples
ideal for home or office ............................................................ ...
PLAYING CARDS—Double deck plastio coated 
with picture backs ............................

WISHBONK H4.N0I1W— ........................................................  4 hr
VICB GRIP PANT OU HURT RANGERS-................... >
Your choice .............................................................. ........._____ Q
COMBINATION HANGER—Heavy hardwood A
central section, with vice grip for pant hanger ...... fa for
PHOTO ALBUM-OoH hinge,
colorful pictures on cover __________
SHOE BAG—Rubberized shoe bag.
12 pockets .......................................................... ... ................................
IRON PAD SET—One Ironing board pad
and one silicone cover set ____ .....................................
PINKING SHEARS—
For all your sewing needs .......................................................

1.49
for

Pair

V GIRLS’ HOSIERY
BERMUDA KNEE HIGHS—Cotton and nylon. 
Assorted' colon. Sizes 8%4%, 10-11 ................. 2 tor 1.49

ANKLE SOCKS-

4 te1.49 
1.49

Woodward’s Hosiery, Mata Floor

NYLONGIRIH* AND CHILDREN'S STR1 
Assorted colors.
Sizes 8-7%, 8-9%, 6%-11 .................
GIRLS* AND CHILDREN'S COTTON AND NYLON H 
BOBBY SOCKS—White only, Sizes 74%. 8-9%. 10-11 .. 4

HOSIERY
1 :.1.49PANTY HOSE—Reliable fitting, serviceable wearing

garment. Sizes S. M. L. XL................................................... I pair
CANTRECE II—The stocking that fits like a second skin with 
smooth dull texture. A 14 0
Sizes 8% to 9%. 9% to 10. 10% to 11 ............... . £ pair I .43

In foot construction.

pair 1.49
Woodward’s Hosiery, Main Floor

SHEER MESH—Seamfree in a no sewn seam 
Comfortable and dressy In appearance. a
Sizes 8% to 11% ........................................................  ........ 3

LIMEMS AND DOMESTICS
TOWELS—Your choice of floral, plain or etripe:

Bath 2 tor 1.49 Rand 4 for 1.49 Wash 6 for
TOWELS—Better quality Jacquard. Five decorator eolors.

Bath ... 1.49 Hand .? 2 tor 1.49 Wash .... 4
PILLOW CASES—Choice of embroidered
oi- wabasso gold seal. A pair ................... ......................................
TEA TOWEIH— a
Cotton, linen or terry ............ ........................ . 3 for
PILLOWS—Choice of feather
or foam filling. Each ..............................................................................
BEACH TOWELS—Choice of
print or stripe. Each ...................................................... ............ .
SHEETS—89’’x76”, fitted
Each ................................................................ .............................................. .
PILLOW PROTECTORS-Cotton .............................. A
with zip closing ...................................... ...............
DISH CLOTHS—Waffle weave cotton.
Package of 6 ............................................................ ........................
APRON SETS—Linen apron and towel
or cotton terry apron and tea towel. Set ..............................
CX)RDUROY PIUX)W COVERS-Bright decoratot A
colors. Fits standard size pillow ......................................fa
PLACE MATS—Attractive woven place mats A
in two styles and many colors ...........................................  fa
DISH CLOTHS-Durable cotton.
Package of 8 ....................................................................................
I.UNCHEON SETS—4 placemats
and matching napkins. Set .......................................................

Woodward’s linens and Domestics,

DRUGS AND COSMETICS
WOODWARD’S VITREAT—16-OS. ........... .....................................
MENNAN PROTEIN 98- A
Hair Dressing ............................................   Z
WOODWARD’S SHAMPOO—Egg, ereme rinse, A
castile or protein. 32-oz. ...........................................    fa
WOODWARD'S FOAMING BATH OIIH— A
Assorted fragrances. S2-<xt. ...............................   fa
WOODWARD'S SANITARY NAPKINS—
90’s _ ..............e........................................................ ............ .*................
WOODWARD'S MOUTHWASH— A
Red, amber or blue........ ................................................  w
CREST, ULTRA BRITR FACT TOOTHPASTE— A
Family size .............................  fa
MENNAN PUSH BUTTON DEODORANT— A
5-oz. tins ...............................................      fa
WI1JMNSON STAUNLESS STEEL BLADES— H....................................   4
WOODWARD’S VALU-PACK RUBBER GLOVES—
2 pair per pack ..................................................................................
CURAD PLASTIC BANDAGES- A
1W« .......... ... .......................................... ......................................
COLOATB lMI MOUTHWASH— A
17-oz. .....................................................     fa

Woodward's Drags

TOYS
WHEELBARROW SETS-Ideal for garden or
beach. Sturdy wheelbarrow with 1 HQ
sand pail and shovel. Set ......................   I .43
AIR MATTRESS—Inflatable vinyl mattress for 
floating or lounging fun. 4 HQ
Approx. 24‘’x72”. Each ..............    1.43
METAL TRUCKS—Sturdy "Buddy L” trucks. 
Steel construction with 4 HQ
smooth running wheels. Each I .43
MODEL KITS—Plastic model Q 1 40
kits. Good selection ..................... fau for I .43
KITTY LITTER— 140
25hlb. bag .......................................................... I .43
SEA SLED—Durable blow-moulded plastic float 
won’t chip or break H HA
Ideal for pool use. Each ......................... I .43
FOOT8EE OR FRISBEE—Two of the most popular 
play toye for spring A 4 HQ

GAMES—Choice of cootie 140
or 66 game chest Each ............................. I .43
VELVET ART AND MOSSETTB KITH-1 deal 
for the hobbyist 1 H Q
with a creative mind. Each......................... I .43
CANADIAN ENGINEERING—Building set 4 H A 
with safe durable plastic pieces. Each . I .43

Woodward's Toys, Main Floor

AUTO ACCESSORIES
WEDGE CUSHIONS—Foam filled, 1 40
FLOOR MATS—Size 17”x21” A 1 4Q
popular colors .2....................... fa for 1.43
WASH BRUSH—Non-sci-atch bristles. 4 HQ

NENETTE POLISHERS—Dust-absorbing, 4 HQ
cleans as it polishes .................................... I .43
TURTLE WAX AND CLOTH—16 OK. 1 4Q
liquid wax and polishing cloth .................. I .43
kool CUSHION—Coil springs allow air 1 4Q
to circulate around you .......j.......... . I .43
BOOSTER CABLE—8 ft. cable. Gets you 1 4 Q 
started fast. For car or boat Each .... I .43 
SNACK TRAY—For picnics, etc. Fits on 1 4 Q
transmission hump.................................  1.43
TROIBLE LIGHT—110-volt, 15 feet 1 4Q 
approved.'wire switch in handle — 1.43 
OIL TREATMENT—"King of the A 1 4 Q
Road”. For better performance fa for I .43 
TISSUE DISPENSER—Self adhesive, plastic with 
extra tissues 4 AQ
for your car. Each .. I .4 3
LITTER BIN—Fits on transmission hump, 4 HQ
keeps car tidy.............................. ..I .43
GEO KEY CASE—4-hook, with key-hole 1 4Q 
light and battery.............. . ... 1.43

Woodward's Auto Accessories. Main Floor

CAMERAS
DUO 8 SPIJCER—For regular or 1 AO
super 8 films. Tape included..................... I .43
CAMERA CASE—Holds camera, film. 1 40 
/and bulbs, each ... I .4 3

Woodward's Cameras, Main Floor

WATCH BRACELETS 
and PENS

WATCH EXPANSION BRACELETS — For men, 
women, boys and girls in yellow or white 4 HA 
metal. Free fitUngs . .. 1.43
TAPERMATE PRQFIIJC BALL POINT 1 HQ 
PEN—with’extra nylon tip pen................. I .43
rKPKTTAI. nr.SK CALENDARS . 1 .49

Woodward's Watches and Pens, Main Floor

CHINA and GIFTWARE
CUP AND SAUCER—Bona china teas from 
England. Assorted dainty floral designs. 1 HA 
Beat Gold trim ................................................ I .43
COFFEE SPOONS—Silverplats A 140
"fascination” pattern. Box of . O for 1.43
TEAPOTS—6 cup English decorated. Good pouring 
spout Ideal 4 4 A
hostess gift . ............ ...-.j,.-.*................ I .43
CREAM AND SUGAR ON TRAY—English bone
< hina. Dainty floral decors. 4 4 A
Gold trim . .................................... 1.43
STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE—"Falling Leaves” 
pattern. Choice of:
Dessert Spoons, dinner forks, salad forks, seafood 
forks and 4 140
iced teaspoons ........................... .....4 for 1.43
Teaspoons .. .........................8 for 1.48
Solid Handle, serrated edge A 14 0
dinner knife ....................................  fa for I .43
Table Spoon, pastry server, buttgL, taitfe, sugar 
aheH, cold meat fork, pierced 4 HQ
tablespoon and gravy ladle ........................ I .43
WOODROSE DINNERWARE—
Platter, cups and saucer, dinner A 140
plates, creamer, gravy boat stand fa for I .4 3
pU? . ..............  5 ,<N 1.49
Salad plates, H 1 40
oatmeals .................................. . 4 for I .43

Woodward's China and Glftware, Main Floor

DRESS FABRICS
15" SHEATH LLNING— For all A1 1 40
your sewing needs ..................... fa 4 yds. 1.43
M” BROADCLOTH—Extra fins, A1 4 HQ
firmly woven cotton ................. fa4 yds. Is43
M” PRINTED FLANNELETTE—Wide range o( 
patterns. Ideal for A 1 140
sleepwear ... .  .....................fa2 yds. 1.43
45” GINGHAM—For dresses, blouses, etc. Yellow 
pink, red, black,' A1 4 HQ
blue, turquoise ......... ... ............  fa 4 yds. I .43
34” DOTS AND STRIPES- Fine firmly woven 
Bioadcloth for children's
and adults fashions ............ 11 yd. 1.49
45" SPORTS COTTON—For sportswear, 4 HQ 
summer suits, jumpers and playwear. Yard I .43 
45” CARLENK CANVAS PRINTS — Easy care

.............. 1.49cotton for summer 
outfits. Yard
45” SEERSUCKER—Arnel and cotton. Wash ’n’ 
wear, wrinkle resistant fabric for suits, 4 4Q 
dresses, biouses and sportswear. Yard .. I .43
45” PERMA PRESS CHAMBRAY—Polyester and 
cotton. Machine washable, no ironing. Co-ordinated 
plains, checks and 4 HQ
and stripes. Yard .1.............................. ......... I .43
34" HAWAIIAN PRINTS— Ideal for 1 4Q 
colorful dresses or lounge wear. Yard .. I .43 
45” SUNSET LINEN — Beautiful range of spring 
shades for suits, 4 1 40
dresses and sirartswear ....... I yard 1.43
34” SAILCLOTH—Paisleys, 
neat florals and conventionals
45” PLAYMATE POPLIN — All cotton in 
prints and co-ordinating plains for ladles’ and 
children's 41 / 4 4 Q
sportswear .. ................. .— I /3 yards 1.43

1!,, 1.49

38" COIJINIAL PRINT—Fashion colors In a wide 
choice of lovely A 1 40
prints ............................  ................ fa yards 1.43

Woodward’s Dross Fabrics, Second Floor

PAINTS
Enamel,
Enamel,

WOODSONIA PAINT—Flat and Semi-glow Latex. Seml-gloes 
Interior Cement Latex Psint, Interior and Exterior Porch 
Exterior Oil and Latex Paint. Interior Clear Gloss and Satin 4 HA 
Polyurethane. Primerz, primer-sealers and Undercoats. Quart-. I .43 
BLENDED BRISTLE PAINT BRUSHES— 14 0
2”, 2%", J", 3%” and 4”. Each ...................................................... I .43
»%” PAINT ROIJ.KR SET—Set ..................... ....... ............................... 1.49
••Mir FUSTIC PROF SHEETS—1 mil ..................... 3 tor 1 .49

Woodward's Paints, Mata Floor

T'C
CANDY

Woodward's Quality Assorted 
Chocolates. A 1 4 Q 
14-ot box --- fa for 1.43 
28-oz. box,
each...................

Pascall's White Heather Choco
late and Caramel assortment.

2, *. 1.49
1 lb. Gllda Assorted Fruits,
1 lb. Assorted Jelly Beans,
1 lb. Licorice Delight, l lb.
Assorted H 1 40 
Ju Jubes .... 4 lbs. I .43

FOOD FLOOR
PRODUCE DAIRY
SALAD PACK— 1-lH. pkt. Woodward s Supreme
2 green onions. J radishes. J Cheese Slices, 3 lbs Sun Ray
hothouse cucumbers. 1 head Margarine, 4 HQ
celery, 1 lettuce and 1 BOTH FOR ------ ■ s*tw
14-07- tube 1 HQ
tomatoes. ALL FOR 1 GROCERIES
GARDEN CENTRE plain v.rlrtle, F» u UQ
Kvnrpm. - Culumnart. 1J-15 ® J
Inch. Flechcrt 15-18 Inch. El- 1 Wnodwanl« Hah * Oilp.. 24 
wood! 12-15 Inch, Er.cli J: Ranrh "Tt B<T'
Vlrldi, 8-10 Inch. Woodwanll Stnatetto. 10 wrvinte; 1 fcack-
10-12 inch, Plumosa Aurea 10-12 Ch.eT^e 1 A O
inch. Juniper Meyeri 1 gallon. 10 , - - ■
Pfltzer green 8-10 inch, Pfitzer J Ro^a,„. Standard Flour, 20
Aurea 8-10 inch. Sabina 8-10 1 Woodward Loose Pa<4c
inch, Grey Owl 8-10 inch, Hetzi Dates, 1 lb. 1 AO
l^lnch- 1.49 «,« - v~“-

Aylmer Fancy Green or Wax 
Assorted Shrubs — Cotoneaster Beans, Rosebud Beets. Assorted 
horizontalis 15-18 inch, Japanese Peas, Beans with Pork, Cream 
Azalea 10-12 Inch, Azalea Mollis, Style Corn, Mixed Vegetables. 
White and Red Broom. 1 H Q 10 fl. oz. 4 A 140
YOUR CHOICE, each I .43 tins _____  I U for I .43
Bedding Plant Assortment — wriPAnn
Including Asters, Snaps, Lo- JTllWAA
bellia, Alyssum, Salvia, Mari- 1% lbs. Hamburger, 8 lbs. Skin-
golds, Dahlias, Stocks. less Sausage. 14 0

5 1 40 “o™ KOR .......... 1.43
baskets I .43 1 lb. Sliced Side Bacon, 8 oz.

Sliced Chicken Loaf 8 or.
BAKERY 1.49
5 Danish Pastry. 1 Jelly Roll, A 4 HQ
1 White Supreme 4 HQ Pork Chops fa lbs. 1.43
Layer. ALL FOR I .43 2 8-oz. pkts, 4 A Q
2 Oven Fi»,h Breed. 1 Finch H*"1 Sle»ki I .*»□
SVa^r^I^ TOBACCO
H Sultana Fruit C.ke. >, Tljtarllloa pltt. 4 JQ
Cherry Cake, n 4 Ra Of 5 d,ar« O tor I ,*TaJ
Yoor Choice C tor I .‘la Berber! Tareyton Pipe Tobacco

SORRY. NO DELIVERIES 5 Pouchee 1 .49
W. Rewm H» Rlaht to Umlt (toaiUHto.

1.49

I
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Mistrial for Seven More

Klansmen Acquitted
MERIDIAN, Miss. (UPI) - 

An all white jury acquitted 
three alleged Ku Klux Klans
men in a racial slaying trial 
Saturday and reported it was 
deadlocked in the case of seven 
other defendants.

The jury deliberated more 
than 11 hours before bringing in 
the verdict in the federal con
spiracy trial stemming from the 
1966 firebomb attack in which 
Negro leader Vernon Dahmer 
lost his life.

Acquitted were Frank Lyons,

Travis Giles and Lester Thorn-] 
ton, all of the Laurel area.

U.S. District Judge Dan 
Russell declared a mistrial in 
the cases of the seven other 
defendants, including former 
KKK leader Samuel Bowers. All 
10 had been charged with 
conspiring against Dahmer 
because of his efforts to help 
Negroes register to vote.

Dahmer, 58, former president 
of his local NAACP chapter, 
died of spared lungs following a 
firebomb raid on his home near 
Hattiesburg Jan. 10, 1966. The

government maintained the 
attack was executed on orders 
from Bowers, a dapper 44-year- 
old Laurel businessman who 
formerly served as Imperial 
Wizard of the white Knights Of 
the KKK.

Other defendants, all from-the 
Laurel area, were Charles Clif
ford Wilson, Cecil Victor 
Sessum, William Thomas Smith, 
Lester Thornton, Henry Debox- 
tel, Charles Noble, Frank Lyons, 
Deavours Nix and Travis Giles. 
All were identified by the FBI as 
past or present Klansmen.

entente ancl *]AJedclincp

BayCharade Off Oak 
For Stout Hearted

Fisherman who thought everything 
was for him suddenly finds he may be 
for it, as ton-and-half of killer whale 
comes up for beady-eyed stare. Wes

Spore plays fisherman and Junior 
plays whale in carade at Oak Bay 
Marina’s Sealand.—(Jim Ryan)

Gina Backs St. Christopher
i' < ' . .

Reaction Rocks Vatican

emenh

Speed — Edgtngton
Mr. Timothy Speed. Cellsta, B.C. li pleased to announce the forthcomlns 

marriage ot hla daughter, Joyce Helen, to Mr. Ronald John Edwin Edgtngton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Edgington. 3950 Grandis Place. Victoria.

The marriage is to take place Saturday, May 17, 1969, at St David’s 
Anglican Church. Cellsta, B.C.

Frampton — Reichert

Blasts, Fire Sweep 
Vancouver Building

VANCOUVER (CP) — A series ol explosions triggered a 
fire early Saturday which destroyed the unoccupied St. John 
ambulance training centre in the city’s downtown area.

Firemen evacuated 120 persons of an adjacent hotel as 
they battled the blaze for more than three hours as 
flames erupted 50 feet into the air.

Witnesses said the fire started after an explosion in a 
grocery store underneath the training centre where three 
customers fought with the store proprietor Friday night. The 
store was a shambles. Arson is being investigated.

Parts of the flaming building tumbled into the street 
where police had problems controlling a large crowd. The 
adjacent hotel sustained smoke damage. No injuries were 
reported.

More Than 100 Safe4
In Big Alaska Blaze

CORDOVA, Alaska~(AP) — The four-storey Northern 
Hotel, three adjoining buildings and two apartments atop them 
were destroyed by fire early Saturday, but more than 100 
persons inside escaped unhurt.

Officials sait^apparently no one was injured when flames 
engulfed the old wooden structures.

Along with the hotel, which contained a do-it-yourself 
laundry and the North Star theatre, the fire swept the Copper 
Kettle cafe, the Cordova Home Town bakery and Morrey’s 
secondhand store.

VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
Vatican sounded alarm Satur
day at confusion and protests 
exploding in, the wake of the 
newly issued Church calendar 
dropping and downgrading doz
ens of saints.

A terse editorial in the Vati
can daily l'Osservatore Ro
mano sought to reassure Roman 
Catholics that no saints have 
actually been abolished and that 
saints removed from the calen
dar may still be venerated on 
local levels. ’
EXPLOSIVE REACTION

The explosion of reaction that 
followed the appearance of the 
new Calendarium Romanum— 
Roman Calendar—Friday under 
Pope Paul Vi’s decree had been 
expected.

But even Vatican authorities 
who had predicted that it would 
cause discomfort and trouble 
apparently were not prepared 
for such a swift outburst.

In Rome, tile calendar, pub
lished in Latin, became a run
away best seller at the lire 
equivalent of 54.X0 a copy. 
SOLD OUT

Within 12 hours after the first 
of the 179-page calendar books 
went on sale in religious book 
stores, not a copy was left. The 
Vatican’s Polyglot Press hastily 
made plans for another printing.

On St. Peter’s Square, the 
very front door of Vatican City, 
actress Gina Lollobrigida posed 
in front of, St. Peter's Basilica 
holding a newly purchased 
statue of St. Christopher — one 
of the dropped saints—on the 
radiator of her Rolls-Royce.

She declared St. Christopher, 
patron of travellers, saved her

in an auto crash three monthsi tant to certain 
ago and she would believe in. Catholic world
him despite the fact the Vatican 
has dropped him from the list
ing of saints.

The new calendar explains 
that St. Christopher and more 
than 40 other saints from the 
earliest centuries of Christianity 
may never even have existed.

Because of this doubt, venera
tion of them may no longer be 
officially required of any Cath

parts of 
than to

Church as a whole. Veneration 
of them may be required by 
local bishops. -------------

It appeared a great many 
Catholics took the news as 
meaning dropped and down
graded saints were no longer 
recognized as saints.

A vendor of St. Christopher’s 
medals and statues for automo
biles said people continued buy-

olic, though Catholics who want - ing but were angry at the Vati- 
to may still revere them as in] can.
the past. j “They tell me, 'what do I give

Other saints were downgraded ] a damn what the Vatican 
from the so-called "universal ] says,’” the vendor related.’’’St. 
calendar list” because the Vati- Christopher protected me Itefore
can considers them more impor-]and he ll protect me now.’ ”

IBrewster — Alter

‘She-Pope' of Italy

End-of-Earth Prophet 
Made Last Forecast -

MERANO, Italy (Reuters) — 
An aged, self-styled “She-pope” 
who claimed she warded off the 
end of the world in March with 
her prayers, died Saturday.

Maria Staffler, about 70, gath
ered around her near this North 
Italian city a small sect which 
believed she had supernatural 
powers.

Members of the sect gathered 
m February’ in a specially-built 
hut in the mountains to await 
the flying saucers she said 
would take them off to a new 
planet—the “Planet of Mary” 
w hen the world ended Feb. 20

and Mrs. Donald Brewster of 
Vancouver. B.C.. are pleased to an 
pounce the engagement of their -daugh
ter. Patricia Mary, to Mr. Kevin Alker. 
both of Port Albeml, B.C. Mr. Alker is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey E. 
Alker, of Sydney, Australia.

When Feb. 20 arrived and no 
flying saucers came, she an
nounced the apocalypse had 
been postponed to March 17 to 
allow more people to get into 
the machines.

She said the world did not end 
on the second deadline because 
of her prayers and those of her 
followers.

A peasant who lived near her 
little hermitage in the Val di 
Nova found her lying un
conscious at the bottom of a ra
vine near her home. She died 
shortly after in hospital.

Must Be Taught to Hate

Born-Free Lions Soon Will Be
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — 

George Adamson, whose wife 
wrote Bom Free, is under 
orders to drive away three 
favorite lions and make them 
fear him and other humans.

A retired game warden, 
Adamson set out several 
years ago to save a group of 
lions from going to the zoo 
after they had appeared ip the 
movie of his wife’s book.

* * *

Three lions called Boy, Girl 
and Ugas have lived in peace 
with Adamson for the last five 
years. He has a camp at 
Mugwongo. in Meru National 
Park about 180 miles from 
Nairobi. The camp is fenced 
to keep the lions out, but he 
built a platform outside for 
them to sun themselves.

Nine lions hang around 
there and Adamson has 
recorded their daily activities 
in notebooks and on film.

Boy, Girl and Ugas came to 
Adamson tor food and affec
tion.

There had been pressure

before tor Adamson to part 
with the lions, the idea being 
that while be knew how to 
handle them, they might 
approach other humans who 
wouldn’t.

Then Boy injured the young 
son ot Peter Jenkins, park

warden at Meru, and the 
board of directors of Kenya’s 
national parks directed that 
Adamson drive the three lions 
away after teaching them to 
distrust mam.

“Instilling this fear -in the 
lions will be very difficult and

North Korean Faces Death
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) — I communist and national secur- 

The Seoul district criminal! ’O' laws, 
court Saturday decreed the ★ ★ ★
death penalty for Lee Su Kun, 
former vice-president of North 
Korea’s central news agency, 
and another North Korean tor 
violating South Korea’s anti-

Lee, 45, entered South Korea 
two years ago, disguising him
self as a defector. He was 
arrested in Saigon Feb. 1 while 
en route to Cambodia on forged

documents to return to North 
Korea.

The other condemned man, 
Bae Kyong Ok, 30, was identi
fied as a relative of Lee. Bae 
was accused of playing a role In 
helping Lee obtain the forged 
documents. He was also 
arrested in Saigon.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Edwin Frampton, 
1466 Ocean View Rj>ad. are pleased to 
announce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Dianne Mary, to Mr. Terrence 
Dwight Reichert, eldest aon of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Cieland Orvil Reichert, 3731 
Winston Crescent. Victoria.

The wedding will take place Saturday. 
June 14. 1969. at 7 p.m., in St. Aidan's 
United Church. Reverend A. G. Mac
Leod will officiate

Flint — Hryhoruk
Mr. and Mia Jtaepti Flint. 316 Linden 

Avenue, are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Elisabeth, to Mr. Gordon J. 
Hrvhoruk, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Hryhoruk. of Prince George. 
B.C.

The wedding will take place Saturday. 
Mav 17, at 2 p.m., at Sacred Heart 
Church. Reverend Father Lehane offi
ciating.

Crago — Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Roy T Crago. 2227 

Edgelow Street, are pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of their only 
daughter, Mary Ann Edith, to Mr. 
Gregorv Norman Griffin, onlv son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Griffin. 3830 
Nancy’ Hanks.

The wedding will take place Saturday. 
Mav 31. 1969. at 1:30 p.m. in St. Luke’s 
Anglican Church. Archdeacon C. E. ” 
Wolff officiating

Timbres — Pinnington
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart A. Timbres. ISM 

Pear Street, announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughte.. Susan Carol, 
to Mr. George John Pinnington. aon of 
Mrs, Frances Pinnington. 3831 Ascot 
Drive, and the late Mr. George H. Pln-
H^TTr^wedding will bake place Saturday 
May 31. 1989. at 3 p.m.. at St. Lukes 
Anglican Church. Archdeacon C.
Wolff officiating.

particularly s o for me.’’ 
Adamson said. “Anybodyyvho 
has owned a dog might 
understand that to have to 
start kicking it around is not 
easy.

“It is exactiy the same with 
my lions. It is quite heart
breaking to have to do this.”

★ ★ ★
His camp is within 20 miles 

of where Elsa, the lioness his 
wife made famous, was bom 
and died. Her book Bom Free, 
tells of Adamson’s life as a 
bartender, milk vendor, gold 
prospector, plantation hand 
and game warden.

Adamson says if his efforts 
to drive away the lions fail, 
he will ask permission from 
the government to take the 
lions out of Kenya, perhaps to 
Ethiopia.

E. F

Oldfield — McLaren
Dr. and Mrs. James Oldfield.

Faschel — Plouffe
Mr and Mrs. S. Grocott, 1122 MoBrlar 

Street, announce the forthcoming mar
riage of their daughter, Anett Faachel, 
to Mr. Jean Plouffe. 201-2100 Richmond 
Avenue.

Matron of honor will be Mrs. Ruth 
Anne Frediand. cousin of the bride 
Bridesmaid. Miss Marie Logan. Miss 
Janice Grocott will be flower girl. Best 
man will be Mr. Jim Pritchard, and the 
ushers will be Mr. Dave Wren, cousin of 
the bride, and Mr. Earl Frediand.

The wedding is to take place on 
Saturday, June 7, 1969, at 4 p.m.. In the 
First United Church Chapel. Officiating 
clergyman will be Reverend Robert 
Morris, with Mrs. Ursula Thomas as 
organist. Soloist will be Mrs. Alice 
WaddelL ______________

West — Alpaugh
engagement has been announced 

of B’enda Anita West, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred R. West. Victoria. B.C., 
to S-Lt. Gary Grant Alpaugh, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene E. Alpaugh, of Leduc. 
Alta., to take place at SL Paul s Naval 
and Garrison Church. Esquimau. June 
7. 1969. Reverend J. A. Roberts will be 
officiating.

MIm West Is a 1969 graduate of Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. S-Lt. Alpaugh is a 1967 
graduate of R.M.C., Kingston, Ontario.

Chope — Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Chope. ine* 

Sutlej Street. are pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter. Joyce Margaret, to Mr. 
Adrian John Harrison, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Douglas J. Harrison, 1811 Emery 
Place.

The wedding will take place Saturday. 
June 7. 1969. at 6 p.m.. in St. Aidan's 
United Church. Reverend A. G. Mac
Leod officiating.

Corvallis, Oregon, announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Nancy Eliza
beth. to Mr. Robert Charles McLaren.

of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. McLaren. 
Victoria. B.C.

The wedding will take place May 
31st., 1969. in Corvallis. Oregon.

Outer — Mercer
Mr and Mrs. John Oster, of 3220 

Carman Street, are pleased to announce 
the engagement ot their eldest daughter 
Nancy Carolyn, to Mr. Timothy_ ___ ______  Ian
Mercer, youngest son of Dr. and Mrs. J, 
F. Mercer. 2463 Chlltem Place 

The wedding will take place July 5. 
1969 at 2 pm.. In Christ Church 
Cathedral, Reverend R. Hoult officiating.

I

yFeddiincp

Breed — Holms
A lovely ..-adding took place Saturtay. 

April 19. 1969. at 2 pm In Denrille 
Community Church. Denrille. N.J.. when 
Rev John Pfahier united in marriage. 
Pamela' Boyd. daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
John E V Holms, of Brentwood Bay. 
BC-. and Mi. David Soranton Breed, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Breed, of 
Wilmette. Illinois.

The bride was beautiful in her full 
length pwn of candlelight silk, 
chapel train and close-fitting lace bodice 
with high neckline and long.sleeve*- 
wore an heirloom lace veil which had 
belonged to her great-great-grandmother.

, and carried a bouquet of white orchids 
and stephnotls. „ ,

She was attended by Mrs. Gene Hlcka, 
of Connecticut, who wore a floor-length 
soring gold gown and carried a basket 
of white and gold spring flowers. The 
flower girls were the two small 
daughters of Mr and Mrs. Gordon 
Bieed. and wore full-length spnng gold 
gowns and similar baskets of yellow and 
white spring flowers. Best man was Mr. 
Gordon Breed, brother of the groom. 
Ushers were Mr. Nicholas Bradley. of 
New York. Mr. Alan Breed of New 
Jeraev. and Mr. Glen Rightmire of 
Columbia University. Music for the 
Processional was Purcell’s Trumpet 
Voluntary for the Recessional Mendels
sohn’s “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.”

A reception was held at the lovely 
home of Mr and Mrs. Gordon Breed. 
For the receiving line the mother of the 
bride wore a French model blue-prev 
street - length coat ensemble, with 
matching petal bat and accessories. The 
mother of the groom was charming In soft 
pink silk suiting, with flowered nat and 
matching accessories. Many out-of-town 
guests Included the bride's Godmother. 
Mrs. A. Storrs, of Ottawa, and aunt of 
the bride. Mrs. Helen Hancorn. who flew 
from Epgiand for the ceremony. Later 
the happy couple left for a brief 
honeymoon In the Bahamas. They will 
reside in Boonton. New Jeraev. where 
the groom is associated with The Breed 
Engineering Corporation.

Eldridge — Cooler
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Eldridge. 1167 

W.vchbury Avenue, wish to announce the 
engagement of their youngest daughter. 
Delia Joan, to Mr. Ronald Warren 
Cooper, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
S. Cooper. 3459 Emerald Drive. North 
Vancouver.

The wedding will take Place in 
Victoria Saturday. June 14, at 2 p.m.. in 
Christ Church Cathedral. Rev. Roy 
Hoult will be officiating.

Humphreys — Keir
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert S. Humphreys. 

Vesuvius Bay Road. Salt Spring Island. 
B.C.. wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Gillian Elizabeth, to 
Mr. David Michael Keir. eldest son «»f 
Major and Mrs. Ralph Keir of Comox. 
B.C

The wedding will take place on 
Saturday. May 31. at 2 p.m.. in SL 
Mary's Church. Salt Spring Island.

Zaalberg — Philip
Mr. and Mrs. W. Zaalberg. 315H 

Cadboro Bay Road. Victoria, announce 
the forthcoming marria’e of thftlr 
daughter. Vera, to Mr. Michael Robert 
George Philip, son of Mr. and Mrs. IL 
W Philip. 16(17—730 Humboldt Street

The wedding will take place in 
Centennial United Church. Victoria. 
B.C., at 8 p.m. on May 16. 1969. Rev. 
John Travis will officiate.

Hodgkinson — 'Gericke
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Hodgkinson. 3959 

Blenkinsop Road. are pleased Io 
announce the forthcoming marriage of 
their only daughter. Joan Lorene. to Mr. 
Peter Gericke, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Gericke. Port Albemi. B.C.

The wedding will take place Saturday. 
August 2. at SL Aidan's United Church, 
Reverend A. G. MacLeod officiating. 

Ward — Repay
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Ward 

announce tlie engagement of their eldes 
daughter. Patricia, to Mr. I-orne Repay, 
aon of Mr. and Mrs Alex Repay

Wedding to take place June 6, 1989. at 
7 p.m.. in First United Church.

Wright — MacQuarrie
Saturday afternoon, May 3rd, Garden 

Citv United Church. Victoria, was; the 
scene of a pretty double-ring wedding 
when Miss Marilyn Ruth MacOwjwde 
was married to Mr John William 
Wright of Annapolis Royal, N.S. The 
bride's father. the Rev. E W. 
MacQuarrie performed the ceremony 

‘ ’ her.’lland^er brothei 
rle, gave her away.

Attending the bride were her youngest 
sister. Alnslee Christine MarQuarrie. 
maid-of-honour, and Miss Marilyn Mil
ler. Reg N.. white little Miss Linda 
Baess was the flower girl. Ushers were 
Mr R. G MacKellar of Prince George, 
an uncle of the bride and Mr George 
Brown of Victoria. The best man was 
Mr. Murray Berry of Prince George, 
cousin of the groom. Mr. Colin Bonneau 
plnved the wedding music 

Relatives of the bride present were 
Mr and Mrs R. G. MacKellar or Prince 
George: Mi > and Mrs G. S. MacKellar 
and familv of Vancouver: Mra. L. 
MacPherson and familv of Hornby 
Island Relatives of the groom attending 
were his grandfather Mr. Berry of 
Vancouver: Mrs. and Mra. J Murray of 
Ke'sev Kav, and Mr. Murrav Berry of 
Prince George and his fiancee.

The wedding reception was held st 
Wilkinson Road United Church where 
the Rev Ray Ashford of Ganges 
proposed the toast to t.he bride. After a 
brief wedding trip, the newly married 
couple will reside in Victoria.

Jan Robert MacQuar

Leggett — Booth
__Andrews Cathedral was the scene

of a double-ring ceremony, on April 17, 
1969. when M<»nseignpur O'Connell united 
in marriage Sylvia Joan, elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mra G. A. Booth. 3178 
Quadra Street, Victoria, B.C.. and Mr. 
William Joseph Leggett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Leggett. 1739 Cedar 
Hill Cross Road, Victoria, B.C.

Given In marriage by her father, the 
bride was lovely In a floor-length A- 
line gown of peau d'elegance trimmed 
with heavy Italian Ihce. Matching lace 
trimmed the Cathedral train and her 
four-tier veil of illusion net was Jield 
with organdy and pearl fiowera. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of white 
roses

Miss Florence Simms, maid of honor, 
and senior hridesmaid. Miss Carol 
Bruce, cousin of the bride, wore A-line 
gowns of purple peau d’elegance with 
headpieces of flowers and net entone. 
They carried bouquets of white daisies 
and orchid toned '•chrysanthemums. 
Junior bridesmaids. Cathy Wa'rren. . 
cousin or the bride, and Christine Booth, 
the bride's sister, wore full-leneth gowns 
of orchid peau d'elegance and carried 
orchid and white bouquets The best 
man was Mr. Dennis Horn, and’ ushers 
were Mr. John Howroyd. Mi. Wilf 
Bruch, and Mr. Fred Gubbels 

Mr. Jim Harper proposed the toast,to 
the bride at the reception which was 
held at the Red Lion Motor Inn:

Mr. and Mrs Leggett left fo” a 
honeymoon 1n California and Nevud - 
They will reside at 2174 Cadboro Bay 
Road.

Callow — Todd
Mrs E. Todd. 2861 Cralgowen Road, 

and Mr. J Todd. Victoria, wish to 
announce the marriage oh Friday, April 
25th. of their daughter. Janice Elizabeth 
Todd, to Mr. Richard John Callow, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Callow, 3346 Cedar 
Hill Road

A reception was held' at the Century 
Tnn. after which the bride and groom 
left for a honeymoon in the Inteeldr.

King — Langis
The marriage took place at Holy 

Trinity Cathedral. New Westminster. 
B.C.. on May 2nd, 1969. of Sandra 
Delema, eldest daughter of Mr. aqd 
Mrs. S. C. Langis, of Coquitlam, to Mr. 
Derek Peter King, youngest son of Mra. 
Richard Hawkins, of Victoria, and the 
late Mr. K. A. King, of, Nakuru, Kenya.

Linton — Willi*
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Willis, presently of 

Saudi Arabia, are pleased to announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Mary 
.Ann Susan, to Mr. Douglas Arthur 
Linton, only sort of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Linton. 3149 GlFri Lake Road, Victoria, 
on Frida}', May 2nd, 1969.

Clark — McKechnle
The marriage took place In Anoka, 

Minn., on April 34, 1969, of Karen Jane 
McKcchriie. eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Harold McKechnle. of Duncan, to 
Mr. Wes Clark. Jr . of Minneapolis.

! 1 Rates for publication of Wedding or 
i Engagement notices, with or with-’?
! out pictures, available on request (
' , from the Advertising Department 
La* (Special forms to assist you in 
Tj writing copy- also available.) Copy 
■ yfor weekend editions should be in? 

the Victoria- Press office no later? 
than 5 p.m. the Wednesday prior ' 
to publication date.

BUSINESS OFFICE OPEN 
8 A.M. to fi:30 P.M., Munday 

to Friday.
(Closed Saturday and Sunday)
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AFTER-HOURS 

11:30 p.m. to 7 a.m.

Editorial, 3M-4S09 
383-8309

Sports, 383-7000 

Circulation, 383-0728

BIRTHS S DEATHS AND FUNERALS CARDS OF THANKS IS

BOX REPLIES 
All replies to private box 
numbers available from 
8:00 a.ra. to 0:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday In
clusive.

OFFICE HOURS 
Classified Counter, 8:00 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Busi
ness Office, 9:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday to 
Friday Inclusive.

CLOSED SATURDAY

TELEPHONE HOURS 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday In
clusive.

CLASSIFIED COPY 
DEADLINES

Resultr claMllted advertise- 
ment, may be placed at the 
counter, t> a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
on the day prior to publication. 
Monday to Friday Inclusive. By 
telephone. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Monday to Saturday In
clusive. . _ .
All classified aeml-dliplay copy 
must be In the possession of 
Victoria Press Ltd.. 2631 Douglas 
Street, by 4:00 p.m. on the day 
prior to publication, tsdth the 
exception that copv for Sunday 
Colonist must ba In by 4:00 p.m. 
Friday.

MAiNGBLSEN Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Wayne (nee Margaret 
Lancaster) of 614 Baker St. 
(formerly of Lake Cowidhani 
proudly announce the arrival 
home of their chosen son, Jason 
Hamilton, a baby brother for 
Karleen and a new grandson for 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Lancaster, 
Youbou, B.C., and Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Mangelsen, 874 Esquimalt 
Rd.

5 DEATHS AND FUNERALS
BOURKE—Evelyn A.. on May 10..

19b9, at Victoria, B.C., of 121’<
Hewlett Place, after a long ill
ness. Survived by her loving, hus
band, W. Rosten Bourke, and 
sister and brother in England; 
resident of Victoria for 17 y 
formerly of Winnipeg.
Funeral service Wednesday, at 

1:30 p.m., In HAYWARDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL. 734 Broughton 
Street; Rev. C. D. Blencoe officiat
ing. Interment in Hatley Memorial 
Gardens. Supervised parking adjoin
ing the chapel.
FOX—In Victoria, on May '10, 396»

Mrs. Hilda Doris Fox, of 1136
Pandora Avenue, aged 58 years 
born in Toronto, Ontario, and * 
resident of this city lor the past 
2 years, formerly of Woodstock, 
Ont. She Is survived by her hus
band, Wilson, at the tesidence: 
one son, Donald Wilson, of 
Sixikane, Wash.; one grandchild, 
and one sister, Mrs. Florence 
Brooks, of Toronto.
Funeral services will be hold in 

McCall Bros. FLORAL CHAPEl 
Johnson and Vancouver Sts., on 
Tuesday. May 13, at 3:15 p.rn., Rev 
J. A. Roberts officiating. Cremation. 
(Flowers gratefully declined).
GLENNON—In Victoria. B.C., on

May 10, 1969, Mrs. Margaret
Elisabeth Glennon, aged 57 years; 
born in Austria, and a resident of 
Victoria for the past 13 years, late 
residence, 2970 Albina Street; 
formerly in the Yukon for 5 years. 
She leave*; ner husband, J 
Thomas Glennon, at home; her 
son, John T. Glennon, and three 
grandchildren, Regina, Sask.; 
and her mother and step-father. 
John and Anna Noga, Sardis,

Service will he held In the Sands 
Mortuary Limited, ‘Memorial 
Chapel of Chimes," on Wednesdav, 
May 14. 1969, at 3:00 p.m. Crema 
tlon.

years,

mu. oovBR.aon
CLASSIFIED KATES

S5c per line per weekday; 95c per 
line for three consecutive days: 1.68 
per line for six consecutive days 
Minimum advertisement two lines 
only. >1.00 minimum charge or 
advertisements placed by telephone 
Contract rates on application.

Above rates apply to B.C. only.

Birth Notices, >2.00 per insertion.

Tn Memorlam Notices. Cards of 
Thanks. Death and Funeral Notices, 
not exceeding 12 lines. >2.90 first 
insertion and >2.05 subsequent in
sertions. Each additional line, 30c 
daily.

Births, Deaths, In Memorlam 
Notices, Cards of Thanks 
accepted by telephone.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Wherever carrier service Is main 
Uined, >2.25 per month.
Single copy sales price; 10c dally, 
15c Sunday.

month;
____  , P®r
months; >35.00 per year.

By mall: Canada, >3.25 per 
>9.00 per 3 months; >18.00

United States. >4.00 per month.
All other oountrles, >4.50 per month.

Sunday only. 25c per copy: H3W 
per vear.
Mail subscriptions art payable 
advance.
Authorized as second class mall, 
Post Office Department Ottawa. 
Member of Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.

KING — Passed away suddenly in 
Glenboro, Manitoba, Mrs. Mary 
Eleanor King aged 58 years of 202 
Linden Ave. Widow ol Arden Doug
las King, she Is survived by one 
elster. Mrs. Pearl Nystrom of 
Glenboro and numerous nieces 
and nephews.
Funeral services will be held In

United Church, Glenboro, Man., on 
Monday, May 12 at 2:00 p.m. (Ja
mieson Funeral Home). Arrange 
ments tor interment at Hatley Me
morial Gardens wUl be announced 
later by MoCall Brae. Funeral Di 

Ltd.

Mrs. George Wharf and family 
wighes to express their heartfelt 
thanks to their many friends, 
doctors, nurses and Padre Kendall, 
for the tokens of sympathy ten
dered them during their recent 
bereavement.

COMING EVENTS 
AND MEETING5

21 MALE HELP WANTED 26 FEMALI HELP WANTED 27 TEACHERS WANTED 30 SITUATIONS WANTED 
FEMALE

IN MEMORIAM

LANGDON—Suddenly on May 8. 1969 
In Victoria, Mr. J. A. George 
Langdon, aged 53 years, of 2236 
Lincoln Rd., a resident here for 
45 years and a well-known elec
trical contractor; bom in Vancou
ver. He leaves his loving wife 
Mary; 1 daughter, Mrs. Lloyd 
(Jane) Skelton, of North Vancou 
ver; 2 sons. John, of Viotoria. and 
Paul, at home; his mother. Mrs 
A. M. Langdon, of Victoria; 4 
sisters. Mrs. W. T. Hart, Mrs. 
L. J. Lane. Mu. W. R. Elford 
and Mrs. C. O. Tredwell, all of 
Victoria; 1 brother. Peter, of Tor
onto; nieces and nephews. He was 
president of Capital City Commer
cial Club, a member of Uplands 
Golf Club, a member of Hender
son Lodge No. 84. AFAAM. BCR. 
and a director of the Victoria Ro
tary Club.
Funeral services will be held In

MoCall Bros. FLORAL CHAPEL. 
Johnson and Vancouver Sts., on Mon
day, May 12, at 1:30 p.m., Lt.-Oot. 
the Rev. R. O. Wilkes officiating, 
followed by cremation. (Flowers 
gratefully declined. Friends, if de
sired, may contribuate to the charity 
of their choice.)

HALL—Suddenly on May X 1969, 
John Hall, of 1118 Fairfield Road, 
In his 88th year. Survived by a 
aister-in-law in the U.S. A.
Funeral service Monday, at 10:30

am. in HAYWARDS FUNEKAi. 
CHAPEL. 734 Broughton St. Inter
ment, Royal Oak Burial Park.
HARDING-At Little Paradtoe 

Rest Home, on May 9. 1969, Mrs. 
J. M. Hallie Harding, aged 98 
years. Born In Oregon City, Ore. 
gon, and a member of an old 
Pioneer family of Saanich and 
Victoria; well known thi

AFFLECK — In loving memory of 
our dear son Tom, who passed 

9 May 12, 1938.
Sadly missed along life’s way. 
Quietly remembered day by day. 
Ever remembered by Mom and 
Dad.

JIOKLING-In loving memory of 
my husband, Roland Stanley Jlck 
ling, who passed away May U, 
3968.

—Sadly missed by his wife Marjorie 
and family.

KAY—Georgina (Nina) — In loving 
memory Of Nina, who passed 
away May 6. 1967.

—Greatly missed by Doreen, Port 
Alberni.

MACKAY — . In ever loving 
memory of a dear husband and 
father, Neil MacKay, who passed 
away May 11, 1983.
In that Land of Light Eternal, 
As you walk by the water there; 
One by one we will come to join 

you.
In your Heavenly Home so fair.

—Lovingly remembered by you 
wife. Margaret, eons. David and 
Robin and daughter, Holly.

LEGION BINGO
CLUB TANGO 

1046 VIEW 
MONDAY, MAY 12 

7:30 P.M.
Good Prizes 

NO GAMES UNDER $15 
10th Game now the 

"Lucky 7’’
Your chance to double the 

$50 prize.
20th Game $100 

5 EXTRA GAMES 
Free Bus to Town

The more that come the 
more we pay. Operated by 

Veterans for Veterans’ 
Benevolence.

20 LOST AND FOUND

Graduating
from

High School 
This Year?

Why not Inquire about our Training 
Programme, which Include,:
—Comprehenilve on-the-job training
—Advancement on demonotrated 

ability
—Formal irwtruction oouraeo

further educa-

JOBS WITH A FUTURE 1 !
MEET THE PUBLIC! 
and charm vour employers’ clients 
in this downtown office. An attrac
tive. well-groomed appearance and 
pleasant telephone personality are 
musts! Some typing and accounting 
duties will add variety to your day. 
Salary >230-260 dep. on experience. 

TYPING WHIZ
An accurate typist Is needed In this 
downtown office for a training posi
tion. Excellent advancement and 
Peasant work mates are here. Short- 
land an asset Starting salary to

—Opportunilleo 
Uon

—Competitive salary while you learn

For further information contact 
your Guidance Office or phene 
Mra McGiaw al 389-2431 for 

an appointment

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Canada's First Bank

LEADING INS-offlce requires top 
flight secretary for accounts exec
utive. Shorthand, typing, knowledge 
of commercial insurance necessary. 
Must be pble to accept responai 
bllity. Salary open.

DRAKE
PERSONNEL

895 Fort Sheet. 385-3425 
•'Never a fee to applicant"

LASLETT-Suddenly at the rest 
dence, 3236 Happy Valley Road- 
Col wood. B.C., on May 9. 1968, 
Mrs. Gladys Gertrude Laslett, age 
70 years. Born in England, and 
a resident of Colwood. B.C., for 
the past 17 years. Survived by her 
husband. Len. at home; son. 
Austin Bathe. Ontario: daughters. 
Mrs. L. (Patricia* Trickett, and 
Mrs. R. (Mary) Brown. Ontario, 
five grandchildren: two brothers 
in England. The late Mrs. Lasleti 
was a charter member of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch No. 14, 
Rossland, B.C.
Service will be held In the Sands

Funeral Chapel of Heather, Col- 
wood, B.C., on Monday. May 12. 
1969, at 3:00 p.m.. Rev. G. G. SmlU 
officiating. Cremation.

MaoKAY — In loving memory of a 
dear father, Nell MacKay, who 
passed away May 11. 190.
Sunshine passes, shadows fall, 
Love's remembrance outlasts all; 
And though the years be mar 

or few,
They are filled with 

brance, father, of you.
-Ever remembered by bis 
ters, Ruth and Judy.

APPROX. >30 OF CARRIER OOL- 
lections in general area of Sooke 
Rd., from village to and Including 
Whiffin Spit area. Please phone 642-

LQST: ON SUNDAY FROM WEST 
side of Shawnigan Lake; German 
Pointer pup. "Blitz” 8 months old. 
Reward. Contact RC.M.P. or phone 
883-3779.

ALUMINUM 
Trans Canada

SPARKS—In loving memory < 
• ----- ny. feel

of our

WHEEL,
_______________________ Highway-
Portage Inlet 11:15 Thursday AM. 
Reward. 479-3027.

dear Mom. and Granny. Betay A. 
Sparks, who passed away May 
31. 1967. also our dear Dad and 
Grandad. Fred Sparks, who passed 
away Ort. 33. 19S7.
Some day we hope to meet them,

Some day. we know 
To clasp tn«

land.
Never to part again.

■Always remembered by their 
daughters VI and Doris. Grand
children and great-grandchildren.

LOST: YEAR OLD NEUTERED
tom cat, buff colored with white 
front Cordova Bay area. Reward. 
658-5661.

not when. 
ieir hands In the better

LOST: GERMAN SHORT-HAIR 
Pointer, Colwood, Sangster a 
Tattoo in f*r JJ5W. Reward.
3872.

AiRK YOU THIS MAN?
You are unsettled because yrxr 
resent income from >6,000 to >8,000 
Doks static tor years to come; 

you’re married, you are living in 
the Victoria area; you went more 
money and you are willing to 
investigate a job that will give It to 
you: you are not afraid, of hard 
work or etudy. If it give* you the 
things you went If these 
describe you, we would like to 
meet you; you’ll find that we are a 
large expanding company, estab
lished In 1887 and represented in 
more than 70 major markets across 
North America; our process for 
bringing men into our organization 
Is not hit or miss affair. If 
proven pattern that requires both 
you and ourselves reach the 
conclusion that you are the man 
for the job. Just write us a short 
letter telling us about yourself to 
Victoria Press, Box 364. We will 
contact you for an ^terview.

Sick of the rat race? Like 
fishing, boating, swimming, 
skiing or mountain climb
ing? Like a challenging pro
fessional opportunity?

—O.R. head nurse position 
available June or earlier.

—General duty positions 
available.

Apply to Director of Nursing, 
K.L.G. Hospital, Nelson, B.C.

School District No. 65 (Cowlchan) 
Applications are invited for:

PRINCIPAL
and

VICE-PRINCIPAL
Cowlchan senior secondary school, 
Duncan.
This school enrols 725 grade 11 and 
12 students. The plant Is modern In 
appearance with ample space and ; 
is well equipped.
Student programming offers full 
specialties In academic and techni
cal commercial, industrial educa
tion, and community services (ex
cept foods 12B); electives In 
electricity and electronics, television 
production, drama, art and band.

There will be In September, 1969, 41 
staff members includtni 
cipal and two vlce-princ 

PRINCIPAL 
Khowhemun primary-kindergarten to 
third year primary:
This Is a modern, new building, 
very attractive and very well 
equipped. It will enrol 44 kindergar
ten and 126 primary pupils with a 
staff of 6 teachers, and the 
principal.
Applications and supporting docu 
ments should be sent to:

E. E. Lewis, 
District Superintendent of schools.

2670 James Street, 
Duncan, B.C.

the prin-

LOOT: BROWN MALE PEKINESE 
Rockland-Oak Bay area Wearing 
red collar. Children’s pet 382-7419.

ASSOCIATE WANTED
We have an unusual opportunity for 

to build a busl-

CHILD CARE, TRANSPORTATION 
provided In Sidney-Saanich area. 
W2-1O16__ _______________________

COOK, HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
elderly gentleman. Reply 1000 Phrk 
Blvtf.

APARTMENTS, 
otewned, while tenants 
free estimates. 885-1743.

HOUSES 
on holiday*,

GENERAL OFFICE WORKER, T 
years’ experience requires work, 
full or part-time. 383-5350 after 6.

RELIABLE BABY SITTER. 
382-5649

ACCURATE TYPING. DSCTATfON, 
fast service, my home. 385-7585.

31 SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE

BY COUPLE. 6-10 SUITE APT. 
for ' caretaking duties. Victoria 
Press. Box 423.
32 TRADE SCHOOLS

---------- . ----- --------- .hroughoi
the province and particularly in 
Vancouver, as a teacher. She 
leaves her grandchildren, Mrs. 
Louise Wicks, Seattle. Wash., 
Robert and George Harding, Los 
Angeles, Calif.; six great-grand
children: her brother. Harola
Pope, Sidney, B.C.: sister, Miss 
Gilsie Pope, Santa Barbara, 
Calif., and two nieces.
Service will be held in St. An

drew's Anglican Church, Sidney, 
B.C,, on Monday, May 12, 1969, ai 
1:30 p.m.. Rev. Canon F. C
Vaughan-Birch officiating. Inter
ment in St. Stephen's Anglican 
Church Cemetery. Arrangements by 
the Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C.
IMRIE—In Victoria, B.C., on May

9. 1969, Mr. George lmrie, of jol. 
Dalhousle Street, aged 79 years; 
born In KUback, Renfrew, Scot
land, a resident of this city for 
the past 20 years. Survived by f 
brother. John, in Vancouver; 
niece, Mrs. Stewart Hamilton, of 
Victoria; several nieces and 
nephews and a great-nephew, 
William lmrie, of Victoria. Mr. 
lmrie was a Past Master of Her 
bert Lodge No. 180. AF & AM, 
G.R.S. and a member of the 
Royal Arch Masons lq Ass'iuboia, 
Sask., he was a life member ol 
both; also a veteran of the 16t- 
Scottish Battalion in the First 
World War. Predeceased by his 
wife, Mabel, in 1953.
Funeral services will be held in 

McCall Bros FLOP.AL CHAPEL. 
Johnson and Vancouver Sts., on 
Tuesday, May 13, at 10.30 a.m., 
Rev. E. M. Smiley officiating. 
Interment at Royal Oak Burial 
Park. (Flowers gratefully declined).

MANN-In Victoria, on Thursday,
May 8. 1969, Mr. Michael Wiliam
Mann, of 2355 Richmond Ave. Mr.
Mann was bom In London, Eng
land. and has been a resident of 
Victoria for the past 62 years. 
He is survived by two daughters. 
Mrs. J. E. (OUve) Radley. Vic
toria. Mrs. O. (Doris) Peterson, 
Edmonton, Alta.; one son, Law
rence, of Victoria, and 12 grand
children. He was Past Grand 
of the I.OOF. Victoria No. 1; 
a veteran of the First World War 
with the 48th Battalion, and was 
active in the Militia in Victoria, 
wth the 5th Regment
Archdeacon C. E. F. Wolffe will 

conduct the funeral service on 
Tuesday. May 13, 1969. at 1:30 p.m.. 
from St. Luke’s Church, with inter
ment In St. Luke's Cemetery. 
Flowers gratefully declined. Friends 
wishing, may make contributions to 
the G. R. Pearkes CllniC. CHAP
LIN'S FUNERAL CHAPEL In 
charge of arrangements.

MARR —Tn Victoria, on Mav 30. 
1968. Miss Flora Marr, aged 7? 
years: born In Croydon, Surrey. 
England, and a resident of Vic 
tor la for the past 19 years. She 
is survived by her loving tister. 
Christina, of Suite 201—1407 Fort 
Street.
Funeral servicer will be held in

McCall Bros. FAMILY CHAPEL 
Main Office Building, on Tuesday, 
May 13. at 1:15 p.m.. Re.-. T. II 
McAllister officiating. Interment at 
Royal Oak Burial Park. (Flowers 
gratefully declined).

'M.KBR — In loving memory of 
Garry Walker, our cousin, nephew 
and grandson, also our father, 
husband and grandfather, who 
passed away May 11. 1968.
We often sit and think of them 

when we are all alone. . 
For memory Is the only friena 

that grief can call Its own.
Like Ivy on the withered oak, 

when all other things decay. 
Our love for them will still keep 

green and never fade away, 
remembered by Carl A. 

CarLson. The Family, Mrs. Quock- 
elster.

10 FUNERAL DIRECTORS

YOUR
COMMUNITY CHAPELS 

SENSIBLE PRICES

SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
Memorial Chapel 

of Chimes 
Victoria. B.C. 383-7511

SANDS CHAPEL OF ROSES 
Sidney. B.C. 656-2932

LOOT-MAY 5. ALL BLACK NEU- 
tered male cat. From Duchess St. 
59C-7475. 388^661.
LOOT: LADY’S WALLET. VICIN 
Ity Fort and Douglas. Urgently 
needed. Reward. 652-2918, 383-4515.
LOST YOUR PET? HOMES 
wanted, found. SPCA 393-0514

21 MALE HELF WANTED

TERMS OF PUBLICATION
The Victoria Press Ltd. shall not 

be liable for non-lnsertlon of any 
advertisement beyond the amount 
paid for such advertisement

In the event of an 
occurring the liability of Victoria 
Press Ltd., shall not exceed the 
charge for the space actually 
occupied by the Item tn question.

All claims on error In publication 
shall be made within 12 hours 
thereafter and if not made shall not 
be considered. N'» claim will be 
allowed tor more than one Incorrect 
Insertion nor for errors not affecting 
the value of the advertisement

All estimates of cost are approx
imate. Advertisers will be charged 
with space actually used.

All advertising copy will be 
subject to the approval of the 
Victoria Press Ltd., who reserve the 
right in its sole discretion to 
classify, reject or Insert copy 
furnished.

While every endeavor will be 
made to forward replies to box 
numbers to the advertiser as soon 
as possible, we accept no liability In 
respect of loss or damage alleged to 
arise through either failure or delay 
In forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by negligence 
otherwise.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING 

INDEX
Classification 

No.
Acreage for Sale and Wanted . rob
Announcements _____________ _ l-
Antiques ......................... ..................„ 8
A partments to Rent, Furnished . 12t

McINTYRE-On May. «. 1969. at the 
Veterans' Hospital, Peter Mc
Intyre. and 94, a realdent ol 
Vancouver Island for many yean. 
Survived by a aon. Peter. In Na
naimo. also a daughter, Mrs 
Jean Hrindamour. Hope. B.C.. and 
alx grandchildren. He waa a 
veteran of the Boer War and 
served with the 29th Canadian 
Battalion In the Ftrat World War 
alio a member of Pro Petri, 
branch. Canadian Legion.
Funeral service Monday, at 1

K™- 'n HAYWARDS FUNERAI 
CHAPEL, 734 Broughton St.. Padre 
0™$" Rendell officiating. Cre-

SANDS
CHAPEL OF HEATHER 

Colwood, B.C. 478-3821

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH 

ASSISTANT BUILDING 
INSPECTOR

Salary Range: >533 00-1648 00 
Responsible for inspectlonal work In 
enforcing Municipal Building By
laws and Zoning Regulations. 
Applicant studies building and site 
plans and Inspects sites of proposed 
and existing buildings to ensure 
conformity with building and zoning 
regulations, and other Municipal By
laws.
Applicant should have a technical 
background with , emphasis on 
building instruction methods and 
plan checking and preferably some 
experience in inspection and 
enforcement work.
Applicant shall have grade 12 or 
equivalent and possess a valid B.C. 
Driver’s Licence.
Applications giving full Information 
as to age, references, work history, 
education, experience and date 
services are available will be 
received by the undersigned up to 
5:00 p.m. k riday. May 16. 1969.

Personnel Officer.
Saanich Municipal Hall,
770 Vernon Avenue,

. Victoria. B.C.

Established 57 Years

CIRCULATION 
REPRESENTATIVES

Duncan. Chemalnus 
P. J. Rogers 746-6151
Lake Cowlchan, P. Edwards 749-6771 
PL AJbernl, Mrs. A. Nilson.

Apartments to Rent. Unfurnished J29 
Apartments and Suites for Sale . 135
Apartments Wanted ..................... 130
Auto Body and Painting ............. Iu9
Auto Repairs, Service and

Towing ..................................... . 108
Auto Financing and Insurance . Ill 
Bands, Musicians and Orchestras 33
Bicycles ............................... ............
Births ................................ ZJZ-ZZZZ
Boats and Marine____ ______ _ bo
Building Supplies ______ ______ _ b
Burial Parks .................................. 13
Business Opportunities................... 145
Business Opportunities Wanted . 144
Business Personal ........ ................. 4
Business Services and Directory 36
Cards of Thanks ............................. 8
Cars for Sale ......................................100
Cars and Trucks Wanted ............ 112
Chicks, Poultry, Hatching Eggs

SWlea .....................................  »
Coming Events ................................ I
Convalescent and Rest Homes . ljj 
Cottages, Campsites, Summer

Resorts ....................................... u7
Country Homes and Properties . 151
Duplexes to Rent .........................J31
Dancing ............................................. *
Death*. Funerals and Lodge
Education __ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ......."" 4:
Exchange Real Estate ...Z.ZZZ—. 14
Farms for Sale and Wanted__158
Farm Implements ........................... 71
Florists “elp Wanted ................... 26
Foreign Import and Sports Cars'Z 101

MEREDITH—Suddenly, at the real 
hence, 2063 Otter Point Road. 
Sooke, B.C.. on May 10. 1069,
Mrs. Cecelia Jeannetle Meredith, 
aged 55 yean: bom in Montreal. 
Quebec, and a resident of Sooke. 
B.C. for the past 15 yean. She 
if,*:.” h.er. 1"v‘ng h u a b a n d. 
Walter, at home: her wins. Rol.cn 
Doyer Sooke, BC. Unde and 
Marcel Dover. Montreal, Quebec
&.rdaX&: *"• 
grandchildren.

Quebec; alx

McCall bros. 
Funeral Chapels 
1400 Vancouver Street

>85-4465 - 385-4466 - 385-4467

Recommended by so many In every 
neighborhood . . . for dignity, 
service and moderate cost . 
McCaU Bros.

MONDAY
LANGDON. Mr J. A. George 

1:30 p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL.
PEPPER. Mr. Clifford George 

>:15 pm.-ST. LUKE'3 CHURCH

CANADIAN
ARMED h'ORCES CAREERS

YOUNG MEN BECOME PART OF 
YOUR ARMED FORCES TEAM

Learn While You Earn 
Travel and Excitement Are Yours

See the Canadian Forces 
Career Counsellor at the

CANADIAN FORCES RECRUITING 
CENTRE. 1«C WHARF STREET. 

VICTORIA, B.C

YEOWART. 
Grs reside

TUESDAY 
Mr. Hudson M. 
Service, 10:18

-j-.. ic« «w,n held the Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, Sooke 
?-•£’ Z*1 Tuesday, May IS, 1968. at 
liSL-Vi”1 ’ -3?v' MacDonald

.jHterment in the Sooke 
cCe!?eteJ-v- Arrangements 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 

Heather, Colwood, B.C.

Santa Monica. California. there 
passed away suddenly on April 17
DUdTL’t52’ Idaughier of
, and Mrs. C. D. Orchard, 23 
Lansdowne Road, Viotoria. B. 
Site was bom in Prince George. 
an2 nAn??uhere as a two Ye®r 
and lived here until ten years ago 
when she went to live in Southern 
Cahtomla. Besides her sorrowing 
parents she leaves two brothers. 
E R. (Ray) of thia city, and 
Lloyd C. of London. England, also 
two nieces and a nephew here and 
three nephews in London, and 
numerous relatives In British Co
lumbia and Eastern Canada.
A Memorial Service was held In

ROYAL OAK BURIAL PARK.

TO BE ANNOUNCED 
IMRIE, Mr. George 
MARR. Miss Flora

TRAINEES WANTED 
IBM Keypunch, Computer 

Programming
N.C.R. Machine Accounting 

DRAFTING 
Architectural, Mechanical, Structur
al. These are akilled profes
sion* and McKay Graduate* are In 
high demand by Industries. Our 
Representative will be testing in the 
area during the week of 19th May, 
1969. For appointment, write McKay 
Tech . 204-510 
couver.

PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Requires 
INSTRUCTOR 

BLI^IENTARY CORRESPON
DENCE 

VICTORIA
SALARY — >427, rising to >317 
month. 'Jf

To mark courses of Instruction 
various subjects and 
required, advise students by letter 
or comment, methods of Improving 
standards of work; may be 
required to write new courses __ 
revise old courses or lessons when 
curriculum or text book change; 
related duties.
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects with a 
British Columbia Elementary Basic 
Certificate (E.B.) or equivalent, 
with two years' teaching expert- 
ence.
Obtain applications from the Chair
man. Civil Service Commission 
of British Colombia, 344 Michigan 
Street. VICTORIA, and return NOT 
LATER THAN May 21. 1969. 

OOMPEnmON No. ®:47»

West Hastings. Van-

33 BANDS, MUSICIANS 
AND ORCHESTRAS

DRUMMER LOOKING FOR PORI- 
tlon In band. 562-4690

34 BUSINESS SERVICES 
DIRECTORYACCOUNT OLBRK I 

tor
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. fit 

(Greater Victoria)
Range — >310 to >378 .

___ Applicants must have
Junior Matriculation or equivalent 
educational standing and be profi
cient in typing and in the use of 
adding machines and calculators. 
Must nave experience in handling in
voice®. requisitions, purchase orac_. 
and related documents. Applications 
in writing stating age, experience, 
qualifications and telephone number 
will be received by the Personnel 
Officer. P.O. Box 700. Viotoria. B.C., 
up to 5:00 p.m., Monday, May 12, 
1969.

Salary
month.

Biosting
GRICULTURAL BLASTING A 

specialty. No lob too small. Fully 
qualified and licensed. 656-2816.

Brick Layer*

the man who wants to___________ ,
ness for himself. The man we seek 
must be of good character, 
dally responsible and bondable, 
investment In the business Is re
quired.
We are a nationally known distrib
utor of Mutual Fund Shares. Prev
ious successful business experience 
or previous selling experience would 
be helpful although not essential. We 
thoroughly train the people 
appoint.
If you are interested in a business 
with excellent earning opportunity 
and feel_ you can qualify, apply

flnan 
»le. N<

Victoria Press, Box

SALES AND SERVICE 
GREATCR VICTORIA AREA 

nationally known financial com
pany requires a man for field, 
sales and service. Minimum Income 
>600 or more. Position holds good 
promotion opportunities and 
unusual added fringe benefits. 382- 
9167, Monday., 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

WE HOPEFULLY SEEK
A career minded lady with person
ality, ambition, responsibility, suffi
cient secretarial knowledge includ
ing light bookkeeping, shorthand 
and typing, who Is genuinely 
Interested in a permanent and 
profitable future and willing to loin 
the local team of the world's 
largest organization In its field. 
Applicants are Invited to phone 382- 
9282.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
University graduate preferred but 
not essential. Above average 
income .with benefits and training 
for the right man. Age 23-45. Reply 
by letter giving personal back
ground and business history, if any, 
All replies strictly confidential 
Victoria Press. Box 433.

AVON CALLING 
IF YOU have used AVON COS
METICS you know you can sell 
them. Many dollars can be earned 
servicing customers In a territory 
near you. Call 3B1-7345 or write 
Mrs. J. Guenther. 6701 Oldfield Rd.. 
R-R. No. 7. Victoria.

FIREPLACES, CHIMNEYS AND 
repairs, etc. 882-1390, O. Henson.

Carpenter*

WANTED: AMBITIOUS DRY-WALL 
man wanting steady employment, 
with ability to supervise men and 
accepting responsibility of work. 
Union rates plus profit sharing. 
References required. Victoria Press, 
B6x 425. All applications kept In 
strict confidence.
YOUNG MAN TO LEARN MOBILE 
home servicing. Experience 
ferred but not necessary, 
tools and transportation essential, 
Salary commensurate with ability. 
Apply Trendset Enterprises, 2705 
Douglas. Phone 478-2146, after 6.
LET US HELP YOU DECIDE IF 
you should become a Life Insur
ance Salesman. No obligation. This 
may be the most important 
decision of your life. Victoria 
Press. Box 434.

OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED 
You enjoy work as much 
you enjoy your leisure, you are 
>ored by the so-called security of 
the average wage. Each day you 
would like to look for a new 
challenge. You have confidence that 
under the right conditions you 
could develop your natural,
persuasive ability............
We have a place for you 
in the sales department of the 
soundest and most stimulating 
company in any field. Phone 388- 
5911, Thursday. Friday, or Monday 
tor personal interview.

THOMSON & IRVING 
Funeral Chapel ‘

Etf. 191)6. Formerly ol Winnlpet 
A Dignified and Understanding 

Service at Moderate Cost 
PRE-NEED AT NEED

SHIPMENTS
1635 Quadra SL Phone 384-2812

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
Busy, established, real estate office 
has a unique opportunity for a hard 
working licenced realtor to assume 
a large volume of existing business 
Supplementary benefits of trade-in 
plan no management competition, 
attractive working conditions and 
continual source of new home 
listings.

F. N. Cabeldu Ltd.
1212 Broad SL

383-7174

Harfd

HAYWARD’S CHAPEL 
"A GOLDEN RULE SERVICE" 

386-3505 
T43 Broughton St

A. W. FRANCIS W. H. HAYWARD

Funeral Directors -__ ZZZZZZZZZZZ
Furniture ................. . _______ ________
Garden Supplies...............ZZZZZZZ 74 Sl‘‘forn‘® and Oematlon on April
Gulf Islands Properties  ............159 :1th- *n<* * private funeral here on
Halls. Stores and Offices to Rent 137 May 9th. conducted by the Rev. Dr.

.............Heavy Equipment and Machinery 70 2; B Sparitnj of Oak Bay United
723-8312 A-.......... .................... Flowprs and letters grate-4^-owsi Htnuekeep ng Rooms to Rent ... 125 fully declined. Those so desiring mav

Nanaimo, R. Lakey SK 3-2766 Housekeeping Rooms Wanted ZZZ 126
__________  Houses to Rent Furnished ____132

c»ntrlbute to the Heart
siring 1 
Fund. •20

CHAPLIN'S FUNERAL 
> «-CHApEL

Klndneu - Courteiy - Service 
USS Fort JS4-K13

u MONUMENTAL

United States Representatives 
SHANNON A CULLEN. INC. 

New, York, Chicago, Detroit, Cleve
land. Atlanta. San Francisco, Los
Angeles 

DUNCAN BUREAU 
262 Station Street (Hamilton Electric 
Building). Office and telephone hours 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to Friday, 
inclusive.

PHONE DUNCAN 746-6181

CLASSIFIED
SERVICE

FOR
DUNCAN

COWICHAN VALLEY 
CHEMAINUS RESIDENTS 
Gasstfled Ads phoned in 

to our Duncan office 
746-6181

before 3:30 p.m. will appear 
in the fololwing day'a papers

yJKe*,£'y ’

Listing, CmiccI'M 14>
Listings Wanted ______.......... 141

and SuppUea----------  ”

Male Help Wanted .......................
Mata or Female Help Wanted .. 25|
Miscellaneous for Sale ................ 82
Miscellaneous Wanted ................
Miscellaneous to Rent................... o™
Monumental ................................ i
Mortgage Loans and InsuranceZ.’ 14f
Motorcycles ....................... ta,
Moving ad Hauling ..._____ Z.ZZ 11!
Musical Instruments _____  &
Music Teachers ..............  ©a
Parts. Accessories ....____ ....Z 107
Persona! Loans .........__  140
Personals ................  39
Pets and Supplies--------------- ZZZ. 90
Places to Visit.............. .................
Professional Services_________ 37
Property for Sale............................ 154

Wanted --------------.... 153

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. <1 
GREATER VICTORIA 

Applications are Invited from 
fled personnel for teaching 
commencing September, ' 
candes as follows:

Secondary:
—Girls Phuslcal Education.
—Girls Physical Education and 

Academic Subject.
—Commerce (with typing 

shorthand). i
—Home Economica 
--Art
—Occupations 1.
—Teachers-Librarlan.
—Guidance and Counselling. 
—Counselling and Academic Sub

ject (state preference).
Apply to District ^iperintendent of 
Schools, School District No. 
61 Greater Victoria), P.O. Box 700. 
Victoria, B.C.

WE HAVE JUOT HAD OUR FIRST 
baby. If you rang and were unable 
to reach me, please call again. 
Expert Portugese carpenter, all 

ts of remodelling, handyman 
i, etc. Free estimate! Reason

able. 382-8864.
RESIDE NTIAU COMMERCIAL 
construction, renovations, additions, 
framing and finishing contracts, 
cabinets built Excellent references. 
Free estimate*. Phone Pat Badger, 
at 652-2012.
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
construction, alterations. Plans 
drawn if necessary. Excellent ref- 
erences. Speciality, rumpus room. 
382-238L

ENGLISH CARPENTER 
Custom kitchen cabinets, vanltv. 
Home alterations, remodelling. G. 
Coultaa, 479-1665.

CAN YOU QUALIFY
Need someone to assist in my bust 
ness. two hours a day, five days pe. 
weex. >45 per week, for personal 
interview call Mr. Hatch, 386-9361 
between 2 and.4 p.m.
EARN >50 WEEKLY PLUS A 
free wardrobe in your spare time 
in fashions. No investment or ex
perience necessary. Write: North 
American Fashion Frocks, 9900 Parc 
Georges, Dept. C - 2846, Montreal 
459. Que.
SECRETARY-RECEPTIONEST FOR 
real estate office. Experience In 
office procedure and between 25 and 
45 yeara Apply In writing statingifloations to Victoria Press, Box

NANAIMO 
Applications are invited tor the 

following teaching positions, 
mencing in September:
Secondary:
Librarian
Industrial Education and other 
subjects.
Socials and English.
Jr. Sec. Science.
Home Economics (Foods and Child 
Care).

Elementary:
Grade One.
Remedial.
Counsellor.
Individualized InaturcUon.
Open area.

Apply to: District Superintendent 
of Schools. 395 Wakeslah Avenue. 
Nanaimo, B.C.

GENERAL REPAIRS. ALTERA, 
tlons, additions . Fast, courteous 
service. Free estimates.
W. EARL EBY 385-0W0
CARPENTRY. PLUMBING. WTR- 
ing, etc., small job* >3 per hour. 
477-6568.
ANYTHING IN CARPENTRYING. 
Free estimates. Phone anytime after 
6. Alright Builders. 479-1160.
NEW
Quick
9160.

WORK AND REPAIRS, 
lervice, free estimates. 396«

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS. CABL 
nets, steps. Specialized work. 3S» 
5217.
QUALITY WORE AT REASONABLE 
rate* Addition* renovations, etc, 
Estimate* plan* Glover. 656-3745.

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available. Framing and finishing, 
47M782.

RETIRED EXECUTIVE AND 
wife in modern de luxe apartment 
require conscientious full-time 
housekeeper under 50. Own room, 
live in. Top salary. Permanent. 
Horton. 385-8564.

LOCAL PAINT MFG. CO. 
reouires counter paint salesman 
with tinting experience. Preferred 
age 25 to 41). Reply in writing to W. 
Fraser, Canada Manpower, 1415 
Vancouver St., Victoria.

SALESMAN REQUIRED
National automotive jobber requires 
experienced, aggressive salesman to 
cover Victoria territory. Excellent 
salary and commission plan. Pen
sion and MSA benefits. Apply in 
own handwriting, stating age. ex
perience and education, to Box 490. 
Victoria. B.C. AU replies strictly 
confidential.

MORTIMER’S 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 

ESTABLISHED 1OT
__"The FlneM in Cnftvnxnmlp"
633 David Street 383^421

PEPPER—In Victoria on May 
1969, Mr. Clifford George Pepper 
of 17 Dawson Heights, aged 87 
years, born In Suffolk. England, 
and a resident of this city for the 
past 38 years. He is survived b 
his loving wife Connie at the resl 
dence; 2 sons, John and Clifford 
ot Victoria; 2 daughters, Mrs. K. 
W. (Evelyn) Lambert of Penticton 
and Mrs. Margaret Macdonald 
Victoria: 11 grandchildren; one 
sister in England; also several 
nieces and nephews. He was 
member of St. Luke's Anglican 
Church, also the organist at 
Douglas St Baptist Church for 20 
year s and a member of the Lake 
Hill Lawn Bou-llng Club 
Funeral services will be held In

St. Luke’s Church, Cedar Hil X Rd 
on Monday. Ma;

STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS 
_ LTD. Monument, Since 1996

106 May Street 18444S2

12 FLORISTS
QUADRA FLORISTS

___ Creative Floral Deslgnera
1719 Quadra St 3X3-9317

IS COMING EVENTS 
AND MEETINGS

3^4-HOUR PERMANENT POSITION 
for capable clerk-typist. Vicinity 
Cook-Fort Reply Victoria Press. 
Box 427, giving fuU qualifications, 
etc.

MATURE SALESMAN REQUIRED 
who Is Interested In camping, 
fishing, boating, etc. Opportune 
acquire financial interest If desired. 
382-1361.

BOYS 12 TO 18 YEARS
Living In or near James Bay area 
are invited to apply for a profitable 
and compact Colonist route starting 
near the substation. Monthly profit 
in excess of >40 per month. Please 
contact Mr. Wellbum or Mr. Rich
ardson or leave name with Colonist 
Circulation Dept.. 383-UL1.

MACHINLST. FULL OR PART- 
Lime. 364-6314 or 479-4506.

25 MALE OR FEMALE HELP 
WANTED

CROWN TRAINS 
REALTORS

HEAR RECORDED MESSAGE

DIAL 386-2616
CROWN REALTY 

Owned and Operated by 
G. D. Peaker Holdings Ltd. 

727 Johnson SL

MID-ISLAND RESORT REQUIRES 
unencumbered woman for part-time 
housework and driving oar. Salary 
and self-contained suite. No pets. 
Write Victoria Press. Box 443.
REGISTERED NURSE OR GRADU 
ate tor summer relief for all shifts 
Apply to Richmond Heights Private 
Hospital. 3690 Richmond Rd., 477- 
1885.
KITCHEN ASSISTANT, 5 DAYS 
week, year round, no experience 
required. Starting >1.40 an hour 
plus fringe benefits. Dutch Latch. 
Malahat.

NANAIMO 
Teariiftia—

Brannan Lake School 
Brannan Lake School will have 
some teacher vacancies commenc
ing September, 1969. This Provin
cial residential school has seven 
teachers for about 100 boys 
referred here by the Social Welfare 
Department. Students are mainly 13 
to 15 years old. They vary In 
educational level and in length ot 
residence, so instruction la Indivi
dualized and classes are small. 
Applications are invited from both 
men and women. The school is 
located tour miles from the city. 
Teachers will be employed by The 
Nanaimo School Board.

Apply to: District Superintendent 
of Schools. 395 Wakeslah Avenue, 
Nanaimo, BC

Carpet Cleaning
CALL THE MAN WHO CARES. 
Gordy Hansen, for personal rug 
and floor cleaning. In the home or 
his plant No obligation. 385-4677
CARPETS CLEANED AND SHAM- 

Chesterfield 
vour

pooed, 6c per sq. ft Chester 
and chair >17. work done in 
own home. 385-0428.
CARPETS AND CHESTERFIELDS 
cleaned in your home or at our 
plant Guaranteed and reasonable. 
386-8215

Carpets and Linoleum

WANTED. A MIDDLE-AGED LADY 
as a live-in housekeeper, able to 
efficiently, manage new home and 
care for 3 motherless children. 
Reply to Victoria Press Box 454^
3 LADIES IN 10-MILE-POlNT 
desire conscientious cleaning 
woman Wed.. TTiura. and Fri., 
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. >1.50 an 
hour, lunch and bus far. 477-4076.

HAIR STYLIST
If you are experienced and a good 
worker and are looking for a good 
position, call the manager at 
Maison Georges, 669 Fort Street

388-5585

GRILL COOK AND WAITRESS 
Must be clean, fast worker, over 
30. 11-6 p.m. shift. Apply Jolly 
Friar. 756 Cormorant St., 2-4 p.m, 
No phone calls.
SECRETARY WITH SHORTHAND 
required, and at least 2 years 
office experience. Phone 398-5421 for 
appointment.

NANAIMO 
PRINCIPAL

Brannan Lake Schoo! requires 
teaching principal commencing In 
September. He will be in charge of 
classroom instruction only for about 
100 boys refereed to this Provincial 
residential school by the Sx*ial 
Welfare Department. TTie teaching 
staff will consist of seven teachers, 
including the Principal. Classes are 
Rmall and instruction Ts individual
ized as students wy In educa
tional background and in length ot 
residence. Ages are mainly In the 
13-to-15-year range. The school is 
located four miles from Nanaimo. 
Teachers will be employed by 
Nanaimo School Board.

Apply to: District Superintendent 
of Schools. 395 Wakesiah Avenue, 
Nanaimo, B.C.

THINKING OF NEW 
FLOOR COVERING? 

SIMPSONS-SEARS has VICTORIA'S 
finest and most complete selection 
of WALL-TO-WALL. INDOOR • OUT
DOOR or ROOM-SIZE RUGS a* 
well as LINOLEUMS and TILES. 
Installation by our own craftsmen. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
and YOU CAN CHARGE IT! Phone 
for free estimate, SIMPSONS- 
SEARS, 398-911L s

___ 'ARD FU ____ _______
the TOTAL PICTURE In FLOOR 
COVERINGS Choose from tne 
WIDEST SELECTION ot Braadkmai. 
Carpets, Vinyl and Tile! Expert 
layers, free estimate* Call Larry 
Witmer or Dave Bourke to «hov» 
you samples In your home. S82-511L

REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITY - 
TWO new or experienced salesmen 
or saleswomen urgently required. 
Excellent location with good walk-in 
record. Appealing contract. For 
Interview phone Mrs. Wallace. 
C.arke A Wallace Realty 385-8794 
anytime.

BOARD AND LODGING AND >100 
to >150 per month In exchange for 
light dutues. mature person with 
good reference! 592-1175.
E X P ER IENCED WAITRESSES. 
Must be able to work any shift. 
Phone 388-6655. Interviews between 
5-7 p.m.

29 SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE

THE DUTCH LANDSCAPfi 
GARDENER 

Clean-up*, transplanting, rockeries,
cement work and shrub*.

ESTIMATES—DES’GNS 
592-1972

NEED ADVICE ON CARPETING? 
Shop the easy way and give th* 
BAY S IN-THE-HOME SERVICE a 
call and arrange for a fully trained 
advisor to bring you samples of 
rerpeta and linoleum. 386-131L local 

THE BAY
HOURIGANS CARPETS AND
Linos Ltd. Carpets, vinyl* linle- 
ums. ceramic-plastic tiles, supplied 
md professionally Installed. Free 
stimates 715 Pandor* Ph 3S&. 

2401.

Property Wanted ............................ 155 on Monday. Mav 12. at 3 15 p.m
Restaurants ....................................  18 Venerable Archdeacon C. E. Wolff
Revenue Properties .......................144 officiating. Followed by cremation.
Revenue Propertlea Wanted.__ 343 (Flowers gratefully declined.) Me-
Room and Board.....................  130 Call Bros. Funeral Directors
Rooms to Rent................................   121 charge of arrangements.
Rooms Wanted .............................. . 122
Situations Wanted (Female)..... 80 
Situations Wanted (Male)....
Situations Wanted (Male or

Female) _________ .......
Sporting Goods ........ ...... .....
Stoves and Furnaces---------
Swaps ..................... .
Teachers Wanted ,

SUTHERLAND - At the Veterans 
Hospital on May 8, 1969, Morrison 
Sutherland, aged 75 years, of 324(1 
Service St.; born in Thurso. Scot-

PHONE

DIRECT

386-2121

TO - 

PLACE 

YOUR

CLASSIFIED

AD

Th-es .................................................. 105
Timber ..................... ......... ............ . ?1
Tools and Equipment for Rent.. 73 
Tourist Accommodation ........ 119
Travel .............................................. 88
Trade Schools  ............................ 82
Trailers and Trailer Parks ... 113
Trucks ... ........................................104
TV. Radio Sales and Service.. 64
Up-Island Properties ..................... 157
Wa ntcd to Borrow...........................142
Wanted to Buy, Houses.............153
Wanted to Rent. Miscellaneous 87
Waterfront Properties ...................152

NOTICE OF 
COPYRIGHT 

Full, complete and sole copyright 
in any advertisement produced 
by Victoria Tress Ltd. is vested 
in. and belongs to, Victoria 
Press Ltd.; provided, however 
that copyright IN THAT PART 
AND THAT PART ONLY of any 
such advertisement consisting of 
Illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components whlrti Is, 
or are. supplied to Victoria 
Press Ltd. by the advertiser In 
the form of engravings, ma
trices casts, etc, and Incorpo
rated In said advertisement 
shall remain In and belongs to 
the adverstlser.

land, and a resident of Victoria 
for the past 15 years; formerly 
of Winnipeg, Man. He leaves hls 
loving wife. Florence; 2 dai 
Mrs. D. Macauley. of Black _
B.C.; Mrs. D. Forsyth, of Winnl 
peg: 7 grandchildren; a nephew. 
Donald Sutherland, of Calgary; a 
niece. Nan Sutherland. In Glasgow 
He was a member of the Valour 
Road Legion. Winnipeg: Britannia 
Branch No. 7. RCL. During the 
First World War he served with 
the 107th Battalion and in the 
Second World War with the RCE 
Funeral services, conducted b\ 

Padre J. A. Roberts, will be held 
in the Thomson & Irving Funeral 
Chapel on Monday. May 12, at 2:00 
p.m. Interment in the Royal Oak 
Burial Park.

BINGO

VICTORIA CHARITIES 

1600 Government Street
MAY 12 AT 7:30 

Admission — 41.00 

Six Cards for $2.00
16 Games $20 Each 
2 Games $30 Each 

1 Game $50 
1 Game $100 
Door Prizes 

5 Good Neighbors 
Last 5 Games 25c Card 

Not Less Than $50 Game 

60 Per Cent in Prizes

ATTENTION ROOFERS 
We are in need tor some good 
reliable experienced men for the 
following PERMANENT position 
with an expanding Vancouver 
Island firm.

Roofing superintendent 
Roofing foreman 

Shingler
Reply to Victoria Press. Box 463

INDUSTRIAL SAVES AGENT 
Increase your earnings selling our 
industrial maintenance products 
which are designed for large_and 
small plants. Will grant an-^riSylu- 
sive for'the Island to the right firm 

Individual. Can arrange. inter
view Victoria-. May , 16. Belznna 
Pacific Ltd., P.O. Box «73 Van
couver 8. I*hone 738-9711.

FULL-TIME KITCHEN AND 
sen-ice personnel, must be willing 

do shift aork. generous fringe 
benefits, plus meals and uniform 

Appdv in person White 
Town and Country Shopping 

Centre, between 2 and 5. 7 and 9.

LIVE-IN AND REMUNERATION 
in return for reliable babysitting 
and light housekeeping. Unwed 
mother desired. Phone 384-6396.
PRACTICAL NURSE. OR EXPER- 
tenced nurse's aide. Part-time 
mornings. Royal Oak Private Hos
pital. 479-1641.

MAINTENANCE WE LDER 
requires full or part-time work. 
Some truck, cat. fork lifter experi
ence. Will consider related position. 
388-2752.

Catering

BROADVIEW PROPERTIES LTD. 
We think we have something 
special to offer a limited number 
of successful licensed realtors. 
Phone DON FRASER at S84-800Q 
for an appointment.

1039 Johnson St.
RELIABLE MAN OR WOMAN, TO 
clean classrooms, washrooms, etc. 
at txn-s private school in Oak Bay. 
Steady work. 4-5 hours per day. 
Permanent position. Apply Victoria 
Press, Box -442.

ATTENTION 
EX SERVICE POLICE OR 
retired R C.M.P. or Veteran Muni 
cipal Police w-ho are Interested in 
employment, either full lime 
part-time employment. Pteass oon 
tact Victoria Press. Box 450.
YOUNG MAN, 1620. NEAT 
appearan ce. Clean driving 
record. C licence. Reply tn writing 
In confidence. Victoria Press, Box
460 _________________________  "
BOY FOR NEWSPAPER STORE
oute. Age 13-15. Previous experi

ence preferred. Weekly wage. 
Contact Mr. Phillon. Victoria Press 
Ltd., between 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.
EXPERIENCE” CHEF~ WANTED 
X166 Douglas St 3S6-3368. Local 132 
For Interview call Mr. J. Wong.
WINDOW GLEANER. MUST HAVE 
5 years experience. Top wages. 386- 
8215.
MEN WITH WORKING EXPERI 
ence In fibreglaa laminating, etd.

PART-TIME EXPERIENCED 
waitresses needed. Apply Paul’s 
Majorette. 1300 Douglas St., anytime 
after 4 p, pa. __________________
EXPERIENCED COUNTER dtERK
and teller wanted by Bank in 
Royal Oak. Phone Mr. Morita, 479- 
1645.

MAN OF ALL TRADES. SHOP 
and home, rain or shine, never you 
mind! Just nick up the phon* and 
gi e him a try. Eugene, the m 
Call tom there. 383-5935

NOW AT KING ARTHURS BY 
Lougheed* Complete Wedding Ser
vice. Or in your home. Phone 3S3- 
0983 or 385-5831.

Cement
name.

CARPENTER FOREMAN. 25 
years experience. All types 
construction. Write Victoria Press, 
Box 457.

RELIABLE CEMENT FINISHING, 
patio, aidewalk* floor*, etc Rea
sonable rate* 383-6508.
l HE VICTORIA 
Ltd. Jeanplerre. 
reply phone 396-7022.

CEMENT MAN 
47*4987. If no

WANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
one month, woman to relieve nurse, 
housekeeper. Live in. Other help 
employed. Ph. 477-3358.

DRIVER AND 3-TON VAN TOR 
steady work. Start immed. >7 per 
hr. Victoria Press. Box 439.

384-8806 FRANK POLITANO 383-3493 
CEMENT. SEWERS. DRAINS

AGENTS TO SELL TAILORKD-TO. 
measure clothes direct to wearer. 
Full or . part time. Free suit 
bonuses. Experience not necessary. 
Fenwvck Tailoring Co , Dept. D., 
Box 3016, Montreal.
CARETAKER MANAGER OF 42 
suite apartment block near Jubilee 
Hospital. Previous experle 
desirable. Write P.O. Box 5 
Postal Station B.

JANITORESSES NEEDED FOR 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m. shift and from _ 
p.m. to 12 p.m. Must be willing to 
work. Top wages paid. 396-8213.
HOUSEKEEPER? OVER~6O.~ TOR 
gent. Clean, plain cook, driver's 
licence. >110 per month. Victoria 
Press, Box 435.

HOUSE WIRING. REPAIRS, 
reasonable, licensed. 384-4077. 384- 
288L

CEMENT. TILE DRAINS. CUT AND 
fill oil tanks. Welch. 382-8662.
FOUNDATION, STEPS, 
walks, etc. Phone 65C-1614.

HAIR STYLIST WANTED. 2 
mare years experience. 385-4405.

OR

PRACTICAL NURSE AND JAN- 
itoress required for rest home 
Vicinity of Oak Bay Junction. 384 
7868.

26 FEMALI HELF WANTED
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, 
apply Paul'a Restaurant I960 Doug

ARE YOU LNTERESTED IN A 
challenging and demanding position 
in a dental office with the duties of 
Reception! st -Bookkeeper and chan 
side assistant? Some-tvping and 
grade 12 education or equivalent 
experience required. Reply giving 
full pai’ticulars Including age. work 
hiatory, and salary desired. Victoria 
P;-ess. Box 465.

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER 
10 month old girl. Jubilee aiw 
9900.

F<v'
382

SUNDECKS. CARPORTS, 
ing and repair* 
ESTIMATES
BACK HOE SERVICE. DITCHING, 
lidding, levelling. Reasonable. 479-
6020.

WE DO TOR LESS. CEMENT ANO 
concrete work. 334-9565.

Cleanup Service

STUDENT WITH TRUCK DESIRES 
any hauling moving or clean up. 
478-MB7.
E X P E R IENCED CHEF, DAY 
shift only, require* work Immedi
ately. 478-4065
INDEPENDENT DECORATOR — I 
will do a professional job tor far 
less. 479-4648 after 6 p.m.

WANTED: GIRL TO SERVE POOD 
In cocktail lounge. Victoria Press, 
Box 453.

PAINTING 
Interior and exterior. Low rates. 385- 
0649

A BETTER CLEAN UP DEAL, 
rubbish, compost, debris, rOck* 
trees, stump* hauled. Basements, 
attics, houses cleaned out Wheel
barrowing specialist. Houses and 
buildings wrecked, furniture, tools, 
■crap metal* etc., bought or taken
In payment Free estimates, Jtm 
Rein, 388-6541, positively anytime.

MR. KLEEN-UP 
Have Litterbug — Will Haul 

Anything Anytime 
383-6722

YEOWART—In Victoria, on May _. 
1968. Mr. Hudson Milburn Yeo- 
wart, formerly of 1462 Ocean 
View Rd., aged 88 years. Born 
in Cumberland. England, and a 
resident of this city for the past 
50 years. He is survived by two 
step-sons, Frank Howland of Vic
toria, and Fred of Seattle, also a 
nephew. .Toe Yeowart of Toronto. 
GRAVESIDE services wil be hek 

at Royal Oak Burial Park, on Tues
day, May 13, at 10:15 a.m., with
Rev. J. Watson officiating. (Flowers 
gratefully declined). McCall Bros* 
Funeral Directors Ltd. In charge 
arrangements.

SPRING TEA — QUITA NICHOL 
Auxiliary tn Goodwill. Wedneaday, 
May 14th at 3 p m in Rehahthta. 
tltai Centre. Bay Street. Hume hahe 
and garden Malta. Proceada 
equipment tor therapy wilt.

WANTED: 3 EXPERIENCED 
brick layers. Phone 287-4664. Camp
bell River.

LADIES REQUIRED IN PACKAG 
ing department of wholesale food 
warehouse. >1.39 per hour, full or

rt time. Please apply In person 1- 
p.m. to Mr. Leno. Slade and 

?tew’art » 56 Esquimalt Rd. 
REQUIRED: HANK TE LLE R
with previous experience. Salary to 
be commensurate with experience. 
Please phone 382-9296.

SHIPWRIGHTS. JOINERS AND 
men experienced in woodwork. 656- 
>915

CANCELLED: EXTRAORDINARY
General MeeUng ot the Good 
Shepherd Shelter Foundation, 
scheduled fhr Sunday. May U, 2:30 
p.m. at Holyrood Huuse.

WANTED - TAPER, C.YPROC 
for small Job, phone around 5 p.m. 
388-6096

RELIABLE HELP REQUIRED IN 
Rest Home to live in. Phone 656- 
5070.
LOCAL PRIVATE HOSPITAL RE 
quires practical nurse. Please phone 
383-9011 between 11 and 3 p.m.

27 TEACHERS WANTED

EUROPEAN P AIN TER-DECO 
rator wants work, repairs, odd jobs, 
etc. 394-5353
YOUNG MAN WANTS ANY TYPE 
of work, except canvassing, prefer
ably permanent. 3S4-9875.
2 TEEN-AGE BOYS WISH PART 
time employment at odd job* 384- 
3305.

HAHTYSITTER WANTED IMME 
dlately. day care, my home, >2 
day. Esquimalt. 3850152.
M I D DLE-AGED HOUSEKEEPER 
to live in and care ftir 3 motherless 
children. 385-7901 daytime.

SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY 
dinner Sunday, May U. M pm 
White Eagle Hall. 90 Dock SI. Adult Sl.ai. Student »1UO Inf. M2 MM.

WANTED. MAN TO WORK 
Dairy farm. Write Victoria Press, 
Box 459.
E X P E R1 EMCKD CARPENTER, 
good wages. Call 478-1398, after 
p.m.

DRUG CLERK FOR SUBURBAN 
drug store, Post Office experience 
essential. Victoria Press, Box 41-1.
BABYSITTER. GOOO WITH CHH 
dren. my home, Belmont Park, t 
5:30. 47H-6R22.

SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 62 
(SOOKE)

Applications are invited for the 
position of Principal of the Edward 
Milne Secondary School (approx
imately 3» pupils) commencing 
September let. 1969, Applications 
including all personal data and 
particulars as to training, expert 
eme and qualifications to he 
addressed to the undersigned and 
are to be received not later than 
5:00 p m May 28. 1969

District Superintendent 
1 of Schools,

School District NO. 62 
(Soioke>,

2227 Sooke Road,
Victoria, B.C.

BOY. SO, WOULD LIKE ANY KTND 
of work except sales wprk. experi
enced in nursery work. 385-8170.
BOY WELL CUT LAWNS, 
own power mower. 385-4356.
30 SITUATIONS WANTED 

FEMALE
EXCELLENT CHILD" CARE, 
home. 38241930._________
IRONING DONE IN MY ~HOME, 
fast and efficient. Plume 386-8566.
DAY CARE, MY HOME. 
bourne-Plaza. 59(2-7987.
DAY CARE. 
Tllllcum area

MY HOME. GORGE 
382-4407.

SQUARE DEAL CLEAN UP 
Inside or outside complete jobs. 
Copper, Brass. Beer Bottles, 
“ ighL

Till 1126 Hillside 383-1601
RUBBISH HAULED. BASEMENTS 
cleaned. Have commercial vacuum 
cleaner. Fence* built Rotovating. 
Free estimate* 382-9380. J C. Van 
Nes, 884 6718. anytime.
A D. CLEAN 
basements, yards 
stump* composts 
estimate* 4736500

UP SERVICE, 
cleaned. Trees, 
removed. Free 

anytime.
DUSTMAN
repair* painting, rol 
care, hawing. 479-4446.

SERVICE-CLEAN -UP, 
rotovating, lawn

ANY TYPE OF HAULING. BASE- 
ment — yards — compost, etc. 383-’ 
0201. __ .
CLEAN-UP SERVICE, COMPOST, 
basements and yards, lowest rate* 
366-6471. _______
IMMEDIATE CLEAN-UP SERV- 
ice; no job too large or too smalL 
384-7887.
ALL TYPES OF CLEANUP WORK, 
big or amalL Call Bob. 3S6-8Z15

C/ossiWed-Victoria's Largest Proven Market Place-Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sell-386-2121
/
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Program Schedules for Sunday
Programs subject to last-minute changes by stations concerned

AbouTV

“But first, the network 
Would like to pick up a 

little bread.”

Sunday Highlights
NOTE: Channel 13's 

Sunday schedule has 
been reshuffled quite a 
bit. See the schedules 
for details.

C-12:00 noon Today's 
only sports item, the

\ Texas golf open—4.
2 :00 p.m.—New West

minster’s May Day 
parade -fi, 8.

C-5:00—A protile of 
B.C.’s wet city, Prince 
Rupert—12.
• 6:00—NET Play 

house repeats Dustin 
Hoffman's pre- Grad- 
U a t e 1966 drama 
journey of the Fifth 
Horse—9.

C-8:00 — Portrait, 
darn good profile 
series, has an excellent 
subject: Lee Martin— 
11.

C-8:30 —Sound of 
Music was about the 
singing Trapp family 
Here’s a profile ot 
mama Maria von 
Trapp—5,

• 10:00—The Way It Is is still pretty good -2. 6. 
t'-10:00—Project 20 has a special called Mirror of

America: U.S. history against Washington landmarks-5.
1

Sunday Movies
• C-10:00 a.m.—Ladykillers (1956, one of the funniest 

films ever), Katy Johnson, Alec Guinness, Peter Sellers 
Cecil Parker, Herbert Lam—11.

11:00—Stop, You’r Killing Me (poorish 1953 crime is 
fun), Broderick Crawford, Claire Trevor - 7.

12:0C noon—Hurricane Island (windy 1947 Jon Hall)—12.
1:30 p.m.—You Gotta Stay Happy (only fair 1948 

romanticomedy), James Stewart, Joan Fontaine, Eddie' 
Albert—5.

1:30—Road to Rio (1947). One of Bing ’n’ Bob!
best - 7.

2:30—Carry On Constable (1962 same old bunch)—12.
• 2:30—Nobody Waved Goodbye (1965 youth drama, 

the best Canadian film ever), Peter Kastner—2.
3:30—Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm (1938 Shirley 

Temple)—11.
6:1)0—Fighting Kentuckian (1949 John Wayne)—11.
C-6.00—Operation Pacific (1950 John Wayne)—12.
7:00—Spaceways (fair 1953 sci-fi), Howard Duff—13.
• C-9:0O—Zorba the Greek (popular 1964 man-alone 

drama). Anthony Quinn, Alan Bates. Lila Kedrova—4.
10:30—Strange Impersonation (1946 yawn)1—13.
C-ll:15—Back Street (mushy 1961 soap opera), Susan 

Hayward, Vera Miles, John Gavin—6.
11:35—Katie Dit It (1951 comedy), Ann Blyth. (Real 

dull)—2.
12:00—Dark Mirror (1946 psyoho stuff, aged and not 

much anyway), Olivia de Havilland, Iz>w Ayres—12.
12:00—Devil on Wheels (1947 crackup)—13.
12:15—Look Back in Anger (fairly good 1959 angiy 

young man), Richard Burton. Claire Bloom, Mary lire—4.
12:35—Family Honeymoon (puerile 1948 ronjan- 

ticomedy). Fred MacMurray, Claudette Colbert. After 
Zorba, read a book— 5:

)
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* 63 MUSICAL INSTRUMENT!

French_Olril5)___,
French Programs 
French; Peace 
Peace; Gardens 
Country Calendar
Town ’n’ Country
Movie
Movie
Mo\ ie
World Tracks 
Tomorrow's Eyes 
Man Alive 
Hymn Sing
Disneyland 
Disneyland 
Tommy Hunter 
Green Acres
Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan 
Bonanza 
Bonanza
The Wav It la 
The Way It It 
News, Sports 
Movie
Movie
Movie

KOMO 4 KING 5 CHEK 6
Liv Ing Pattei ns 
Across Fence
Farm Y.iulh 
Dudley Doright

Wunda Wunda 
Da'.cv; Dean 
Gardening 
file Answer

I ionhearted I.lnus 
King Kong 
Bullvvinklc 
Discovery

Insight
Guideline
Lively Aris
Comm. Wot kshop Sports Hot Seat

Texas Golf
Texas Coif
Texas Golf
Texas Golf

Comm. Workshop 
Out doors
Meet the Press 
Movie

Lilt lest Hobo
Il Is Written 
Talk-In
country Calendar

Directions
Issues, Answers 
Schoolhouse 
Wackiest Ship

Movie
Movie
Movie
Bush Kangat'uu

Politics; Film
Mav Parade
May Parade
May Parade

Wackiest Ship 
Seven Seas
Bowling
Bowling

Face to Face 
Thirty from Now 
Hi-Q -♦
Frank McGee

World Tracks 
Tomorrow s Eyes 
Mart Alive 
Gunsmoke

| Challenge
News
Land of Giants 
Land of Giants

College Bowl
Wild Kingdom
Huck Finn » 
Disneyland

Gunsmi.ke'
Hogan’s Heroes 
Tommy Hunter 
Green" Acres

FBI
FBI
Mov ie
Movie

Disneyland
Maria von Trapp 
Bonanza
Bonanza

Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Bonanza
Bonanza

Movie
Movie 

j Movie
Movie: News

America Mirror 
America Mirror 
News
Twilight Zone

The Wav It Is
The Way It Is
News; Movie
Movie

' News; Movie j Movie
Twilight Zone 
Movie

Movie
Movie

KIRO 7

Lamp io My Feet 
Look Up * Live 
Mormon Choir 
Fa' in Voice 
Vox age 
Voyage 
Moxie
Movie
Mov ie
Lost in Space 
Lost in Space 
Movie
Movie 
Movie 
MuV ie
Here and Now
21st Century 
Face the Nation 
Wagon Train 
Wagon 'Drain
Wagon Train 
Hal Patiol 
Lassie 
Gentle Ben 
Ed SullivanT

Smothers Brothers
Mission Imposg. 
Mission Imposs. 
NevvS 
Joe Pyne
.Too Pyne 
Joe Pyno

CELT 2 HOMO 4
News; Sampson 
Len Sampson 
Donald O'Connor 
Donald O’Connor

Schools Telecast 
Giant; Helbne 
Mr. Dressup 
Pick of Week-
Luncheon Date 
Search for Tmrw 
Coronation Street 
As World Turns
Strategy 
Bob Switzer 
Take 30 
Edge of Night
Gourmet Show 
D'Iberville 
Forest Rangers 
Where It s At
Ghost St Mrs. Muir 
Hourglass. 
Hourglass 
Doris Day
Show of Week 
Show of Week 
FP Challenge 
Carol Burnett___

. Carol Burnett 
Spring 13 
News
Stwirls: Fitness__
Movie
Movie

34

Movie
Movie
Movie
Gourmet Show
Bewitched 
Funny You Ask 
Dream House 
Make a Deal
Newlywed Game 
Dating Game 
General Hospital 
One Life to Live
Dark Shadows 
Mr. Ed
What's My LlneT
News
News
Nexvs
Ekplbral'ion NW
Avengers
Avengers
Peyton Place
Outcasts
Outcasts
Cosmopolis
Cosmopolis
News
Joey Bishop
Joey Bishop 
Joey Bishop

BUSINESS SERVICES 
DIRECTORY

Contractor,

FARMER CONSTRUCTION 
LID.

All Hom, Repairs 
Commercial and Industrial 

Design 

388-5121

Sunday Radio
3:00 p.m.—Several hours of European orchestra 

concerts include Bruckner's eighth symphony, Mahler’, 
fourth, Tchaikovsky's fifth and Brahms' second piano 
concerto. Which is quite a bundle—CBU-FM (105.7).

7:35—Opera Theatre is mostly Verdi—CBU-FM.
8:00—Showcase goe. JjSck to Flo Ziegfeld—CBU (690)
8:05—Opera Theatre: highlights from Samson and 

Delilah, sung by Jon Vickers and Rita Goit—CFMS 
(98.5).

9:00—Dutch Concert Hall features the Cuneertgebouu 
playing Bruckner's ninth symphony— CFMS.

11:0O—Canadian Concert Hall ends a fine music day 
with highlights from Verdi’s Otello. Voice, include 
Vickers, Leonie Rysanek, Tito Gobbi—CBU.

Monday Highlights
1:00 p.m.—Ladies’ Day is a new weekday slaw for 

women—13.
C-7:30- A special on young Seattle rock singer 

Merrilee Rush—5.
C-8:0ft—Speaking of singers, Show of Die .Week gives 

folk king Pete Seeger a full hour—2, 6.
C-8:0ft—NBC wants to know if you like Anderson *. 

Co,, a family serie, starring Fred Gwynne and a possible 
regular, in the 197(1-71 season. If you like It, write to 
KING-5.

• C-8:()0—NET repeats a special on Chicago’s 
Picasso—9.

• C-9:00—Another rerun is the National Geographic 
S|>ecial dn grizzly bears. Nasty things—8.

C-ll:40— A rundown on a government report on fitness 
and amateur sports, released today—2.

C-10:00—It’S called Cosmopolis: tlie Big City. Sounds 
exciting, but Il's merely architect* and city planners 
1<«.king ahead 4. s

Monday Movies
NOTE: Only three movies recommended from now 

through Friday and one (below) is highly Specialized
10:110 a.m. Too Many Crooks (good 1959 English 

comedy), Terry-Thomas, George Cole, el al 4.
12:45 noon—Operation Idiot (rank 1963 Italian failure) 

Vgo Tognazzi—6, 8.
• 2:00 p.m. - Jazz Ball 11956 collection of old 

musical short subjects). Mills Bros., Duke Ellington, 
scads more. Only for nostalgia butts—13,

4:0ft—Blond on the Moon (only fair 1948 western), 
Robert Mitehum, Rolrert Preston, Barbara Bel Geddes 7.

5:30—13 Ghosts (196ft no-names know-nothing I 12,
C-9':00—Father < arose (popular bill pallid 1965 

». .medyl. Cary Ora nt, 1 eslt» Caron. Trevor Howard 5.
ft :0ft— Everybody's Baby (1939). Not yours, or 

mine— 13.
II :0ft — The Women (1910 all-female comedy, still 

go. <11. Rosalind Russell.■ Joan Crawford, Norma Shearer, 
Joan Fontaine, Mary Boland, etc., etc. 12.

11 :ftft—Deadlock (fatuous 1943 English suspense)—13
11 :;jo Invasion U S A. (1953 Russ'ians-are-coming). 

Vgh -7.
■j 12:05—Plunder of the Sum I bclow-average 1953 

adyenture), Glenn Ford, Diana Lynn 2.
12:30-Cliasing Danger (1939 dumbo), Preston Foster

13
1:05 a.m.—Viva Juaiuto (1965 dubbed adventure)—5.
1:05—No title. How thoughtful; let’s not watch-57;
1:45—Dr. Renault's Secret (1942 horror turned 

tomedyl, J. Carrol Nsd-h 1 won't he staying up 13

Monday Radio
1:05 p.m. This yVe<‘k’s Artist is pianist Emil 

Gilels CBU-FM (105.7).
$:05—Gala Performance: Rudolf Serkin’s recording of 

the third Beethoven piano concerto -CFMS (98.5).
9 :IX>-Showcase returns to-Flo Ziegfeld (’J VI (900).
9:00 ’Phree Beethoven sonatas performed by violinist 

Jack Kesuler ajid pianist Hugh McLean CBU-FM.
• Recommended; C—Color.

AlUaUoiw — Repairs — Cabinets
WILLIAMS, BRAY

“ & WILLIAMS LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTS)R<

COMMERCIAL OR PRIVATE 
<58 CORMORANT ST. 386-7741

W. CAMPBELL LTDr^
General Contractors 

Building Consultants 
Commercial and residential. Altera 
Lions, repairs, cabinets work, con 
crate, sewer, drain work. 479-39W.

BASTION DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
Builders of the Better Homes’’ 

335-6822
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•:3«
10: (Ml 
10:311 
11:00 
11:30 
13:00

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

~1?:00
13:30

rtte'•eiiwvtf.a' * .rAiw'^R?s,< "ss
CHAN 8 KtTS » KTNT 11 KV OS 12 KTVW IS

News (9:451

12 Special 
i lutlook t
Anwior
Aqua man

Talent i III. 15 > 
Talent; Heart 
Outdoor SiKi< !s 
SiNiris Hot St at

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Chi toons
Fty-e the Nation 
Burke's Law 
Burke's Law

.u

Litllest Hobo
Il is Written 
Talk-In
Question Period

I Rex Hurtibard
Re.x Hum bard
It Is Written 
Kathryn Kuhlman

Movie
Movie
Movie
12 O'Clix k Hls(r<

Captain Scariett 
May Parade
May Parade 
May-12auule —

Voice of Calvary 
Munsters
Hazel
Mov ie

■ 12 O'Clocic High
Movie
Movie
Movie

This Is Washington 
Herald
Christopher; Heart 
Fisher Family

F Troop
Great Outdborii 
Untamed World 
Gunsmoke Folk Guitar

Movie
Movie
Rawhide
Rawhide

Movie
21st Century
Prince Rupert 
Amateur Hour

A. A. Allen
Religion Special
Kxpose
Expose

Gunsmoke
Hogan's Heroes 
Pevton Place 
Smothers Brother.’

NET Playhouse 
NET Playhouse 
NET Playhouse 
NET Playhouse

Movie
Movie
Movie
Mo.ie

Movie
Movie
Mov ie
Mov ie

The Rogues
The Rogues
Movie
Movie '

Srnolhers Brothers 
Dream of Jeannie 
W5
W5

H’BL
PBL
I’BL
U.S. Poelrv

Portrait
Portrait
Have Gun
Ask Doctor

Ed- Sullivan “
Ed Sullivan 

Smotlijers Brothers 
Smothers Brothers

Movie
Discovery Day 
Insight
Point Blank

Champions
Champions
News
Wrestling

Door to Life
Sight jgSatind 
Discoe??y Day 
Racers; News

Petticoat Junction
12 Special
Death Valley Days 
Tight i ope

Action '6n
Mov ie
Movie
Movie

Wrestling
Living Word

Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

Program Schedules for Monday
Programs subject to last-minute ohanges by stations concerned

KING 5 CHEK 6 KIRO 7 CHAN 8 KtTS 9 KTNT 11 1 KVOS 12 KTVW 13

Today.
Today
Telescope
Telescope
Personality 
Hollywood Square? 
Jeopardy 
Eye Guess
Hidden Faces 
Days of. Our Llvei 
Doctors 
Another World
You Don’t Say 
Match Game 
Concentration 
.Mike Douglas
Mike Douglas 
Mike Douglas 
McHales Navy 
Trulli or Conseq.
News
News ,.
New s
Merrilee Rush
Anderson 6- Co. 
Anderson & Co. 
Movie 
Movie
Movie
Movie
News
Johnny Carson 
Johnny Carson 
Johnny Carson

Pe'.e's Place 
Romper Room 
Ed Allen 
TV Bingo
Schools Telecast 
Giant; Helene 
Pierre Berton 
Newlywed Game
Noon Show 
Noon; Movie 
Movie 
Movie
Movie
Perry s Probe 
Take >0 
Edge of Night
Gourmet Show
D'Iberville
Bewitched
Here’s Lucy
Nexvs
Nexvs
Here's Lucy 
Windfall
Show of Week 
Show of Week 
FP Challenge 
Carol Burnell
(arol Burnett 
•Coiner Pyle 
News
News: Perp’ 
Perry 's Probe

BUSINESS SERVICES 
DIRECTORY

Electrical Contractors
MCCOY ELECTRIC 

New and older homes. 
336-0822 OR 47 J-5Ss 

Rewiring Expert Electric Heating.

Gardening
WILL CUT LAWNS REASONABLY, 
no tiHmming. using Toro Rotary 
putter, phone after 5 p.m., 386-9929.

Hairdressers
NEW RAY BEAUTY SALON 

Lowest prices in toxen for Derma 
920 PANDORA 384 3644

Jewellers
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J. P. Pahhes 
Captain Kangaroo
News
Perry Mason
Perry Mason 
Dick Van Dyke 
Love of Life 
Search for Tmrw
Lucille Ball 
As World Turns 
Many Splendored 
Guiding Light
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Ait Linkletter 
J. P. Patches
Mox ie 
Mox ie 
Movie 
News 
Nexvs
Rat Patrol 
FelfiHJ? Squad 
Gunsmoke 
< iunsmoke 
Here's Lucy 
Mayberry 
Family Affair
latol Burnett 
Carol Burnett 
Nexvs 
Movie
Movie
Movie

Pete's Place 
Romper Room 
Ed Allen 
TV Bingo

Biology
Science;

Spanish
Spanish

10: oe 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30

Jean Cannem 
Jean Cannem 
Pierre Berton 
Newlywed Gam* 
Nexvs; Girls 
Girls; Movie 
Movie 
Movie
Movie
Perry's Probe 
People In Conflict 
Doctor's Diary
Flintstones 
Andy Griffith 
Bewitched 
Here's Lucy
News
News
Family Affair 
Tom Jones
Toni Jones 
Pig 'n Whistle 
Natl. Geographic 
Natl. Geographic
It Takes a Thief 
It Takes a Thief 
Nexvs
News; Perry 

I Perry's Probe

High School 
Science; Music 
Silence; Biology 
Science; Chef
Chef: Ireland 
Ireland; Music 
Science; Spanish 
Spanish; Music

Health; Science 
Physics
Road Education

Road 114:!5> 
Road:' Giant 
Mislerogers 
What’s New
A i genii na 
Bears, Bulls 
Biomedics 
Doors to Science
Chicago Picasso 
Chicago Picasso 
NET Journal 
NETJournal
Management

BUSINESS SERVICES 
DIRECTORY

Plumbing and Heating
WHY NOT MAKE PHIL BALLAM 

your plum tier too! 30 years serving 
Victoria! Prompt service, reason 
able charges. 385-8751."
REPAIRS. RENOVATIONS, LEAKY 
taps, wafer lines, drains cleared 
No job too smalL 396-789L

S. H. BROWN. 382-2747 
Repairs — Remodelling — New Work.

40 BUSINESS PERSONALS
SOME DAYS YOU CAN’T WIN. I 
know a guy took out 50 thousand 
.dollars life insurance. He died 
anyway. Now his wile has enougti 
cash to t>uy tickets for all her
relatives to see My Fair Lady.__
42 EDUCATION

Roofing, Insulation and Siding
PARKER JOHNSTON LTD.

13Q4 BROAD STREET 382-1181
ROOFLNG. INSULATION at Us very 
BKiTl' Over 50 years’ combined 
experience to stand the TEST.

lx AS A H 1 CONSTRUCTION 
N.ll.A. and conventional homes, 
also commercial builders. 33641191
RENOVATIONs“Gin*TERS,~ SIDE 
xvalks. Kitchens a apec.ialtx. Alright 
Builders. Eves., 479-1160.

BIRKS
Jexvellery and silverware akilfully 
repaired or made over by skilled 
craftsmen. Silverware repaired and 
replated. All watch repairing guar
anteed for one year. Pearls amt 
heads restrung Diamonds and 
precious stone jewellery aold on 
consignment. Kslimales gladly 
given without obligation.
06 YATES STREET 332-4241

Landscaping

DRY WALL CONTRACTORS 
West Coast Applicators 

Eatimates 333-8023
FRAMING. ALTERATIONS I' 
pausL3S5-4875, alter 12 386-2529.

G. W. WHEATON LTD.
Repairs — Alterations — 382-2159

SKYLINE. ROOFING AND SIDING 
23 years in business In Victoria. 

LEONARD 382-8807

Tailors
BRITISU CUSTOM TAILORS

We alter, remodel and restyle. 
Ml B!.ANSHARD_ MB 3t

Tree Service

BARKER LANDSCAPING 
Rock xvurk. 1’atios, etc. Lawn 
specialists Tenna. 382-SS33.
COMMERUIAl, — GARDEN 
maintenance —. etc. C. G. Mi*rtan 
sen. 382-0201.
I. A N D SCAPING. 1- REE E 
males. Colin Barker. 382-6585.
ROCK WORK. STONE FACING 
patio, lawns Emil. 382-3714

Masonry
B AND M. MASONRY 

Delivery and Transfer Brick laying, stone masonry
—p--------- •-Ctrtmneys, fireplaces

Free estimates. Phone 385-6517.SPEEDY DELIVERY 
(Mr. Kleen-Up) - 

383-6722
CHIMNEY. FIREPLACES, 
and repaired. 47S-1357.

DRIVER AND 3-TON VAN* FOR 
iteariy work. Start inuned. >7 p**i 
>r. Victoria Press. Box 489

OAK BAY TRANSFER, 
boxy rates. 383-753J.

WANT SOMETHING MOVED’ DICK 
McKinney t price fair). 385-8990.

Drafting
MrTCkELL DRAFTING, B I?U F. 
prints for homes. Phone >83-8813. 
office phone 478-5838.

VICTDRIAcDBSIGN CENTRR 
Residential and Commercial Draft 
ing. 3JC-5480.

Painters and Decorators

Farm; News 
Jack LaLanne 
Romper Room 
Romper Room
Girl Talk 
Danny Thomas 
News
True Adventure
Hazel
Divorce Court 

I Underdog 
] Sea Hunt

Captain Kangaroo 
Captain Kangaroo 
Lucille Ball 
Beverly Hillbillies
Andy Griffith 
Dkk Van Dy ke 
Love of Life 
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin 
Merv (.riffin 
Many SDlendored 
Truth or Conseq.
Secret Storm 
Divorce Court 
Art Linkletter 
What’s My Line?

Stock Markets 
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets 
Stock Markets
Srtlt'k Markets 
Stock Markets 
Ladies' Day 
Vise

Gigantor Cat toons
I Dennis the Menace' Cartoons

Batman 
Rifleman
I Lova Lucy 
Steve Alleli 
Steve Allen 
Steve Allen
Raxyhide 
Raxvhiue 
Merv (Riffin 
Merv “Griffin
Merv Grirfin 
Nexvs
Nexvs; Hitchcock 
Hilcbock; Patrol

1 Love Luoy 
Mox a
Mox ie 
Nexvs 
Mox ie 
(iunsmuka
Gunttinoke 
Here’s Lucy 
Perry Mason 
Perry Mason
Carol BumeH 
Carol Burnett 
Moxie

Moxie
Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie
Penny and Pals
Penny and Pals 
Westerners 
Zane Grey 
Burke's Law
Burke's Law 
Sabre of London 
Slwk Market 
Car Racing
Car P.adng 
.lack benny Movie 
Moxie 
Movie
Business News
Movie
Moxie
Movie
Movie

61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

S. J. PEDEN LTD.

TRAILER PANELLING 
SPECIALS 
vinyl finish. 4 x8'

TUTORING
Bring your school problems to us 
We have helped others enxe h 
whole eohool year by: Offering the 
l>est In tutoring from (Trade 1 to 
University levels; giving individual 
instructions; extending friendly and 4x8% 
understanding attention to students' 
particular needs. May we help 
you?
UNIVERSAL TUTORING COLLEGE 

2020 Douglas 
Phone 365-8603 any time

Washable 
xvoodgraln 
4 x8' Ligiit Woodgrain

Teak 
>6 7.9 
>6.59

62 FURNITURI

TREKS SPECIALISTS 
Tupping. lambing, Pruning, 
muuat, elv. Free eatimatve.
7067.
ANYTHING IN TREES, STUMPS, 
iiedgexvork or dangeiini* trees. Cali:

MT. VIEW TREE SERVICE 
(79-1873 Insured
A-l TREE TOPPING. FREE KST1 
mates. Anything in trees, hedges 
Reasonable. Insured. 382-7744.

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING AND 
.HiK-ial adjustment in a happ.x 
environment for your child. 
Extended hours fur xx’orking 
mothers. Appointments and regis
trations 4:30 Mnnda.xs. 305 Cadilfac. 
JACK HORNER KINDERGARTEN 
regtstraLohM taken now for Sep
tember. 3, 4. and S-year-oids.
Quulilied Uachera. Mrs. J. Hawes. 
479-2B&8____ ____ _________
TUTORING: PROFESSIONAL HELP 
by experienced teacher. French. 
Math., ht*w and eld method. -92
7331 or^3!«-78G6._____________ ___
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CAN 
aila's leading school. National Col
lege. 1707 Carnegie Crea . 477 4490. 
60* FUEL

CEILING TILE, WHITE 
12x24 and 16x16

64 sq. ft. carton ....................>8.49
^'.a" Fibreglass Insulation

1W) sq. ft. roll ............................. .-85.99
g.xproc ...............................>2.49

PRE-FINISHED 
WALL PANELLING

4\7 No. 1 mahogany ...................>3.27«
4x8 Mismatched mahogany __._S4.75 
4x8 Rustic cherry .......................>s.lW

PLYWOOD SPECIALS
4xSx'a, sanded .. .................>4.30
4x8\!a. sanded     >7.15
4x8x11/16, sanded .....................>8.50
4x8x5/16. unsaluted ......... >3.50
4xRx%, Uhsanded _____ Ft.85
4.\8x*», un.<tamk*d spruce - >6 00

I to 5, Monday Through Friday; 
8:30 lu 5 Saturday

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
3955 Quesnel Sheet

386-3464
BEHIND

empress pontiag buick ltd.

HOUSTON TREE SERVICE. FREE 
estimate*. Luui ed. 388-951$.

Well Washing
HAYWARD S WALL WASHING, NO 
mess — no fuss, room to wash 
Call us. 382-0788

DIPLOMAT LUMP. 822.50: EGG. 
821.50; nut. 820 80 Rrriiatd Hall sol 
Buns, Vito-e life. 7» Fort 394-1431

Wood and Sawdust

Well Divining
WELL DIVINING 

Phone .185-6026 after 6 p.m.

Window Cleaners

USED
PIANOS'

Rent to Purchase 
FLETCHER BROS. 

2020 Douglas 
383-0248 Anytima

HALL & FAIRFIELD 
MUSIC CENTRE 

COMPLETE STOCK OF 
INSTRUMENTS . ACCESSORIE6 

SHEET MUSIC 
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS 

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

28 Fort St. 385-8342
HAMMOND ORGAN MODEL EK. 
New condition. Walnut finish. Pre- 

tabs plus drawbars. Special 
ice >1295. Convenient credit 
ms. Woodwai ds Mayfair, 2nd

floor.
HEINTZMAN “ UPRIGHT PIANO 

nd bench, cabinet grand mahogany 
finish. Fine lone. Reconditioned. 
Specially priced. >395. Convenient 
credit terau. Woodwards Mayfair,
2nd floor.

TALISMAN MUSIC CENTRE
Sale, new and used electric guitar 

>19.95. Folk Guitar, from
2.95. Classic Guitar, from >24.95. 

Amplifier. Beg. >525. Now
>350.
USED PIANOS from >225 to >493. 
Including HEINTZMAN. Buy on 
convenient Budget Terms. Call

ATO.YS MUSIC CENTRE, 3R2- 
41.

HAMMOND SPINET ORGAN M’ 
series, >1195. Henry Herbert Electric 
Mayer piano re-conditioned. >995. 
Reginald Stone Organ Studio, 1517 

Quadra. .783-0239.__________________
JOIN THE MANY OTHERS WHO 
are seeing and hearing the nexv 

urlitzer organs now on display at
Scott Piano, 1306 Government St., 
384-4623.
BAND BREAKUP. MUST SACRI- 
fice De luxe piggy back bass amp , 
pius bass guitar, Vox Berkley plus 
cad guitar amp. 479-1365.
RENTALS, SALES AND REPAIRS 

all band instruments. Kelson's
Instrument Repair Service. 4121
Carey Rd. Phone <75-2827________

BAKER ELECTRONICS LTD
Electronic Organ Service 

Philips Tape Recorder Sales-Serviee
384-9844

MAGNIFUBKT GRAND PIANO. 
>wner leaving country. W1H sell n» 

luatiMl bidder 5se-i9M KI« 1 M

>r*HOGANY STEINWAY GRANO 
piano, ,tyH M. mint omdiWnti. 477- 
(596. _ __________ ______

SET OF DRUMS. WO.
477-SJ10

61A MUSIC TEACHERS
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS ON 

MOST ALL INSTRUMENTS 
HALL AND FAIRFIELD

726 FORT - 585-9342 _____
TALISMAN STUDIOS 

Enroll 16— for jfUltA, insti'uetkm
Kt» Yutei St. .VM-Ma
64 TV, STEREO, RADIO 

SALES AND SERVICE

ALL

THE CHANNELS 

ALL

THE TIME 

FOR JUST PENNIES 

A DAY

IOLSHAWS 
AUCTIONEERS

Buy - Sell 
CASH

Guaranteed Appraisals 
1115 Fort 384-6441

Victoria Cablevliion 

3690 Shelboume

477-1884

Ltd.

LUNDS 
AUCTIONS

Tuesday and Saturday
ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 

TOOLS. CARS. BOATS. ETC. 
PHONE FOR FREE APPRAISAL 

9J6 FORT ST. 386-3301

HOLLYWOOD BED. COMPLETF 
with lovely day cover, >30, as new. 
Solar chime clock. >45. Hightwck 
hostess oiiafc*. walnut with «v<x.-edo 
upholstery. 120. Maltugeny extensi( 
library table with boukshelf.
Maltogany coffee table. >18. 1 pai 
g.4d drapes, luted HMX32, 815; aiWid 
walnut 4-poster bedrouni suite. 8200; 
also misceManeous items. 592-7426

ZENITH 
HANDCRAFTED 
COLOR TV 

GET THE BEST
Its built better to bring \<»u a 
sharper more true to life color pic
ture years longer.

EX AMP I. E
23" Console, Model 4512 
ONLY 8829 With Trade 

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

ROYAL APPLIANCES 
733 Johnson St. 388-9021

DISPLAY SUITE

iXK«ms uf Spuni-4) and Culunkt 
Ie furniture Will ’be sold

. ratlv reduced price*. Ft. 
APPOLNTMENT ’IO VIEW 
Jim Snare. Continental 
SUppi\. 3S6-345S, eves. 3S>-9‘J3d.

PAY CASH AND SAVE 
t Our Ad L*n<ler Mis<-elIgneous

COLOR-VU T.V. LTD.
TV RSNTAL3 and TV 9ERVICB 

RENTALS
From as Low as 87 Per Monte

20 YEARS
OF TV SERVICE EXPERIENCB 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

1520 Fairfield Shopping Plaae

•’SPECIALISTS”
IN COLOR TV .'iF.RVICINa ,

> A M. -9 P.M.

ISLAND 
DECORATORS 

Painters Paperbangers 
Spray Painters 
Plaster Repairs 

Convenient Time Payments 
383-9059 Eves. 382-1479

Licensed
Walls

GREGG’S
Bonded

Floors
WINDOW CLEANING, RKSIDEN- 
tial or commercial. 388-8215. ' 
322L

37 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

SHAVINGS — SHAVINGS 
units — 89.95

MIXED WOOD 
21, Ord! — 87 45 
5 cords — 814.00

IDEAL FUEL CO. LTD. 
3824832

WOOD-WOOD 
Dryland Millwood not been In water. 

2’.» cords 814.95 
BEST FUEL CO. 3S4-5524

DHILLON FUEL CO. LTD., «MR!1 
PLANER ENDS 2x4, 2x6, 2x8,
CDS.........................................................822
CORD WOOD. 2'i CDS............. . >:

WHY PAY MORE ?
4 x4* Prefinished mahogany ... |3.
4 xS’ Liner board new' ........ .. 4.

S' Elm ’Citation’ ............... 4
4 \8’ Walnut ‘Citation* ... .4,
T\8'x5/16" Plywood sheathing 3 
4'x8‘x%” No. 1 gjproc _ _ ... 2. 

Lumber Specials
.67 
.82 
.78 

_ .M
2x4 Premium studs ... . each .89
Precut greenhouse -complete

material. Reg. 895 ______ sale >73
LANGFORD 

BUILDING SUPPLY 
Week 

478-1734

PANDORA FURNITURE LTD. 
NEW AND I SED FURNITURE 

1050 PANDORA AVE. 
883-8319

2x2xr ....... .25 1x6x8’
2x3x6' ....... .33 1x8x8*
2x4x6’ ....... .44 2x3x7*
1 \\\6' . . .33 2x8x6'

open Seven Days 
940 Goldstream Ave.

THE BRITISH UPHOLSTERY 
Shop. Servicing Victoria 
years. Personal call with upiiolsterv 
fabrics and slip covers without 
obligation. Also available; Hundreds 
of patterns to recover your chestei - 
filed. Free estimates; needlepoint 
stools. 581 ' Johnson St.. 3S5-2222 
opposite Jeune Bros.

HELP
We are ©vet stocked . . . several 
used TVs. 810 and up; stereos ga
lore. ai great discounts; Sanyo tape 
recoidei. 8187; color TVs. 8498 and 
up. Terms available to suit your 

H budget. Come in or phone. Open 
Til 9 nightly.

Quality Buyers Discount 
914 5SQUEMALT — »«17*»

Drapehe,
a*M~r BRINU YOUIt HUUPB 

WITH YOU '1XJ Sllort 
Jliere’a no need — just ting the 
bay at kt a fully tnunet) advI-NM 

inalie etrungemmi-i to vail 
with samples, See ti>a effect of the 

latetihi iMider your own lighting 
id with uner furnishings,

tiieat wsv to Kk>p for Drapery, 
i piioiste-is or Slip Covers, j*. ui1 

244.
THE B4Y

CLARK AND PATTISON 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS LTD. 

Brush or spray. Paper hangera 
Texture and vinyl work. Will do all 

pai-t of any Job. Paint stole 
BAK’D .GENERAL and PRAT1 
and LAMBERT paints and rentals 
of all painters' equipment. Teims tr 
desired. Phone S84-IM43. 760 liayjtt

BRDl’hXRS *PAI NTI NG 
AND DECORATING 

Fraa appraisals, colur cmiMUhutf 
AU types uf [curding. Alt hpea 
itepaitii. Cun.nieitiai, r«nu, red* 
dect(*L Lowest rateo. Tcinig VvoiK 
gUrilMlitStU. 4,9-'<-'u4,

HOME DECORATING SERVICE 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES. RE UPHol 
STEltY. Call SIMPSONS SE.VRS 
decorating service f<n* free est 
males. Davthne call 388-9111. Loea 
"2t

FASHION DRAPERIES, BED 
spreads, rods, slipcovers, uphols- 
cry. Free estimates 475-7060.
D R A PKR IXST BEDSPREADS. 
MADE TO ORDERJ_477-6WM

Dressmaking

VICTORIA HYPNOSIS SERVICES. 
RELAXATION AND PSYCHO
CYBERNETICS CENTRE LTD., 
SUITE S- 819 FORT ST. 388-9722.

ALDER, ANY LENGTH. ROLLY'S 
478-3549 until 6 p.m.

JOHN W. JONES (A.AE.H.)
HYPNOTIC CONSULTANT 

P.es 477-4S67 or Biia 388-9722
HYPNoflC CONSULTANT 

FRANK P. MAU.OP.Y 
SEE YELLOW PAGES 385-9818

BILLS ALDER 
Fast service.

WOOD, 842-5918.

38 TRAVEL
3EK ROMANTIC EUROPE FOR 
(mix >oci idtuiii. J8 jax’ tour; Vi«d 
Belgium, Holland, llaiv, German 
Austria. Switzerland and t-rancr. 
3 dav> in London, tool aaina- inter 
(lar.uiMki Tiaxe). 564-4813

IED MtLL-l'uUT 
nils 18 PdE NAME To REMEM 
BER xxlieO it Comes tU Ueuuiatifig

tiiplela pa ailing Slid dei-oi atlli^ 
rvtce, riee estimates. Terms

1921) Oak Buv. Ave. 384 6532
AMVAXCK PAUlTKItt v 

PaperhangcKft. Brush, roller, spiax- 
Interior, exterior. Loxvest rates 
Terms. Guaranteed xvoik. Nu lob 
loo small lor too big. .'tSS-6312.

A. J. YOUNG 
Painting and Decorating 

Free Estimates 477-2372

39 PERSONALS
ge \ Pi.t-.xn \lONELY GENTLEMAN \VfSHE; 

ludx a umpamuli. Live in Shit 
expense* aiut uULngs. Have c, 
and lovely home, prefer lad.x xxtlh 
Ileostomx, or Colostomy No it if 
lets. Victoria Press. Box 426.
l.ADY“WOULD LIKE TO ’ MEF 
gentleman tall, se4we of
humor, interested in muaic. good 
shoxvs. dancing *uxl the oi}tdooi-s. 
Victoria Press. Box 461

61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

STEWART & HUDSON 
Building Supply Cenh<t

AJ.lilLMW WINDOW MARUAlNe 
UP TlA Up CtBN L Sa VTNY .il

Paint bargains

Supariwhs tenoa Mtain-P.ad. freen 
urown. g*i t

Supertwhe Exi«iU«f Oil Paun -White 
wnlv. gal ..L’,.9

Suueaohe Exterior Latex — White 
ted, blown, green, gat M .

Supettuhe Jnter lor I.oie\ Wlnt
^al >4 6

BUILDING A HOUSE T 

CALL
COLUMBIA 

RfcADY MIX LTD. 
Sand, gravel, drain gravel 

and ready ntixed concrete 
For free esliniate 
Phone 478-1701 or 

Rex. 478-2737 of 478-1086 
2H4i) Fhippa Road 

□pen Mon. thru Sat. <6 day a)

FASHION GRAFT SHOP.
Bui nside. 383-1542. 1 hessmalong. 
tailoring, alterations, formal and 
bridal rentals, party costumes.
D R E SSMAKING. GRADUATION, 
bridesmaid and bridal gowns. 479- 
33JO.
DRESSMAKING 
Uons. 479-4351

AND ALTERA

PLUMBING BAKGAINS 
ulme Yai»il\ Reg.

.19.25
ucet

6.95
b^nills

4'' centre set 
for abuse

Sale 
15. He

WEBB AND SON 
.184-68(27. Paperhanging, patnttnga 
Quick, dean, reliable. First class 
workjnaft&hip. 30 years experience. 
Victoria. Terms if desired.

DRESSMAKING - WOMEN’S AND 
hildven's. Please call 477-5079.

KNITTING, DRESSMAKING 
alterations. 3834)179.
DRFLSSMAKLNG - ALTERATIONS 
Reasonable 4794U1M

El.ctric.l C«nnecle»

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
If you have a drinking problem and 
want to quit phone 393-0415.

UNIVERSITY STUDENT. EX 
perienced painter desires houses or 
fommercial buildings to paint. 
Reasonable rates. 382-1577.
I’ A fi; TING INTKRIOR EX-
tertor, gutter, siding, pon-h. fence, 
steps or . roof repairs. Free esti 
mates. 3H-3894 aftei 5.

IzOVK GOD. HONOUR MAN, SAVE 
Children. Join The Loyal Orange 
Assoc, Sec. Albert Dent. 385-1044.
40i -ibusTness^pYrsonals

E PETERSON 
and puperhanging. Free 

, Reas-xiabie rule. 384-6312.

“QUEEN'S ROOM’*

EXPERIENCED ELECTRICIAN 
AND

HoME REPAIRMAN

Electrteat repairing of ad types 
around the h-iine. Carpentiy worn 
and renovation a epevudty.' What- 
r\er li may be vra can do it tastei 
and fin less money. Call us, 
Itnlhvrtght Repairs. 479*5317. ■ ~--

i:i.-lid.m lAi. REWUUNG 
lecinc heating, appliances In

stalled,•Hydro financing.
. BUCKLE ELECTRIC

179-3941 * SX-Wtfi

Painting 
estimate!

QUALIFIED DECORATOR 
Call Andriesxen

19U9-Duchess, low prices, 5924083
YOUNG EXPERIENCED PAINTER 
Uderiur-exterlur, free estimate*, 
references, after 6, fcte 5679.

ADVANCE ELECTRIC 
New house, r« wl ring, addi 
non. minor repair, appliance hook
up, electric heating. Reasonable 
til ie>. Call 366-6512.

A newly-opened facility on top of 
the Queen Victoria Inn facing Thun- 
derbird Park. Unexcelled panoramic 

iews of Victoria's parks, city and 
inner Hai|b«n. Outstandingly, suited 
for wedding receplinns. bouid meet 
mgs andl lilrtf activities. Fur infor 
illation a till leaervations please phone 

386-2812

PAJwlTNG AND DECORATING
Reasonable rates Satisfaction 
guaianteed. Terms. 8fe2'7885, 479-2473.

Inter ior -exterior 
fur best Job with low prices call 
DuUgla*.J77-53»l7
SCANDLQAV w PAINTER AM
dccoraloi 3v.' 0713 

PAINTING AND~ DECORATING 
3SF97-J4_______

CALL TOMMY HARKER, 393-3474 
after June 3. on vacation.

Plasterers
H AN fr H PLASTERING 

Patching — .ccn'JP*V<'L*l» residentialOLDER HOMES nEWDIBn, NO .malt jnh«, 41S-1I51.' 
down pevment. Wa finance tHrnugb 
B.C. Hydro Flan.

KDDY’B ELECTRIC. S» 7908
RTTTCCDTSG — PLASTERING •- 
alteratwna. ReaiMwbrtt. 479-4779.

See us for all your plumbing needs'

GARDEN SPECIALS 
Garden Hop ... Xl.fit
Garedn Rake ................. 81.91
Lung Handle Shovel .... . 82.45US Rake 81.*
D handle Lawn Etlgei . 81.t#
Garden IJme, j>er 00 M>. beg . 9!
Hedge Clippers . .81,9!
Pruning Shears - - 81.9t

STEWART & HUDSON 
O|>en 6 days -7:3O-5:30 

Charge Budgets 
Phone 386-3211 

4(M) Block Gorge Road East

L\».\UA-»xr BmX . v
2'xtt; work BEavH . >i
ju PICKET FENCE . So! 
xi i.A\\ \ r f NCE . 8%
Gftl.LA HOUSE. cvMi.pteie >la

SAANICH LUMBER YARDS 
awl Ix-ujjlHH Sl /*5<i
Near the Mas full' Slhipplarf Critlia 

Nighl PIiujic 479,-1423

SAND AND GRAVEL. USED RED 
brick, also fill and blasted ruck.
O K. TRUCKING CO. LTD. 386-3(14

62 FURNITURE

DUTCH AUCTION CAMERA BM-E 
DAYS are here at Victoria Pnutu 
Suppiy l Surtmc May Sth, auzer»4 of 
items — cameras, prolectors muv*e 
camera, etc. — ara uemg reduced-1' 
15th daiiv until sold Sea our 
windows fur full details, icii.alaii.r 
big bih » Come now to

VICTORIA UltriTO SUPPLY LTD
______.1015 DOU.GIXAS_ST. __

M'UI M ; INTO A(’l ION 
JOIN THE “Y” 

SPRING FI TNESS 
PROGRAMME NOW

SUNBATHE AND RELAX ON 
quiet bejn-h. swimming. spoils 
s-tuiui. fishing. Families and 
couples weicony* Sot Sante Nudi 
Club. PO. Box 473, Victoria, RC.
FuivriTURF~VAN LEAVING FYW 
F.dmnnthh and point* between, Ms; 
13. - Space available. Returning May 

15 479 MdO;

CUBBON ON COOK 
Building Supply Centre

ODDS 'N' ENDS
2” — 10-fuut duwitpipe 81
Cutiugttlcd Fibiegia^e 

WlCM" olioel r-■
4X4 6’ post* . ............. 9:
Cedar Cape Cud.Chwra . 8 ’. S:
Eej Woodgrain Piheis H 9'

CORRUGATED
PLASTIC PAN EES

Whit* — craen ~ Yellow
Reg Sal<

# Foot ................. ........

ARGE SPRING CUSHIONED 
chesteitietd with reclining chair 
and ottoman to match, near new 
emdition, 8150. 098-1086.
CHROME’KTirHEN SUTTE,~IJKE 
new. Monde bedroom autte, other 
artictei. 479-6495.
COLONIAL ROCKER, LOVE SEAT, 
desk, coffee table Danish chan. 
Portable TV. 388-59M.
MUST SELL” 3-PIECE UHESl'ER- 
fleld. used. >75 or neatest offer.
•J6I4.

DANISH UPHOLSTBRY 
Estimates, delivery, pickups Lee. 

Bus. 652-2649 Res. 652-1591
,SPAHT«>.\ TV COMBINA! ION. >75. 
ctiexlei field. 3 chairs and hasSuck, 
820 39141141'.

CARPET REMNANTS

Several sizes and colors to chose 
from. Many with traund edges, 
priee. Continental Home Supply, 851 
J ohnson, 386-2436.

CLEANING
rwo-ptece chesterfield cleaned, 
mnlhed, in youi own home from 
>19. We also clean carpet*. For free 
estimates, rail Ambassador Home 
Service. 382-5332
CARPET S I’ E C 1 A L . LIMITED 
Quantities, of top quality acrllan. 
Regular >15.93, Special >9.95 sq. yd. 
Rhone Luther, 396-2433 Continents 
Home Supply. S»l JuhriMun Si.
MOVING - MUST SKuTVlCAUTi 

n.-w Italian Provincial twin
bedroom lllllr, triple aie»te- 
b«rant>rasf maUraM; Doiwan Pinfe 
diimm aude, vOruvc vobiuct. 4<» 
JOG

FURNITURE r«E UP HOLSTER v
Fui •alltpleS Ajul flee tfettiiialc* U« 
bur hoUir, .Call .1. tyut den. ui (1

Hudibun. iiz-5171. Slal.UaiU I in u. 
ture, 7s. Yatea
-R EPOSxESsKd 3-ROOM GftuUP 
All pieces as nt'U Luu pdtineiU* oi 
special cdkh piue. Phone L lieil 
ri'rM 3M HG7 or 3>» 24 »> Uuniiheiiij. 
Hume Suppri. bM Juitnsun. 
i RUE WALN.UT DINING-ROOM 
mile, modem. Reasonable. 3 ruoma 
»f tufniluie as new. Sold as uni! 
Phone 334-966S.
FN>R SAItK 1 TANGERINE 
Naugahyde couoh, new. also wanted 

reupholslci older type curved, 
sectional chesterfield suite. 385-27Q7.
38 ’ BIRCH^ODRN BR~TAW,E. 835.; 
tied chesterfield. SHJ; single bed. 
1311; gossip bench, 810. All good 
condition. 3R2-3374.
ALL HOUSEHOLD ITRNDlllNtA 
for S roonu. 65&69<A.

THE RAY
TELEVISION RADIO 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

Repairs made In your home or in 
the eervica building by com Detent 
technicians and backed by famous 
HBC guarani ee. You can use your 
BAY Account.
Dial 353-1311 . Local 240. 241

K K K K K K K 
KENT S LTD.

Service to aU makes. Specializing in 
Elecrtohome, Zenith, Philiphs and . 
R.C.A. Radios. Stereos and TV's. 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 

3M-3513 606-3723
742 FORT J40I BEACON
VICTORIA SIDNEY
1< K k K I< K K K K

GKT THE BEST!
RENT TO PURCHASE TODAY 

XrniCi mid Flee I wood 
Gt/IXJlt TV

Phone’ Today: 385-2435 
MAIM

>1 PNHI KE and U’PI.IANCES 
1521 Cook Street

K K

l< the

RECLINER CHACR, 
condition. 364-1838

EXCELLENT

63 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PA N'.VSO.N IC CASS KITE 
TAPE RECORDER 

al ONLY >49 93
i best value we've heard- •!*« 

we'd like to ahow you I he nc'»
PANASONIC Combo AM/FM radi>» 
and stereo tape recorder with ' a.r 
sudpension speakers "
BUTLER BROTHERS •UPPf.WM 

LTD
1730 Douglas fit. MR-OMl

T V. RENTALS 
RENT TO OWN

AS LOW AS 87 MONTHLY 
Rental Can be Applied to lbs 
Purchase Price 24 Hour RepDh*

ment Service 
Immediate Delivery

AAA TELEVISION RENTALS 
392-0«M.

OAK sLDfcJtto ARID 
ariu iidh'awer bUieaU.

LARGE

8S4U429
Qft Lal., c R U C A p fc. CHF 3TER 
field, excellent vunditiut. USo 4Tr 
'.•AJb
*.|.tffo*lteAr.VED ftErttFrioji 
table. 6 / valid wail d.fhng fUDhi 
cJkuts 3312IM1

...tt _.. BRA-'iD NEW M'AGl.E BED. COM
>? Ill >1 44 |8ele with Iie.nl boat d. 86o. 3St _MSli

. >a fin
It 2U

$1 9'l 
82: w
W.49

GI BBON LUMBER
Open 6 Daja a Week

r>0 Cook SI. :’.84-8M
V3JP BUILDING SUPPLIES

S\T6's. 'M, 19x11 timbers, 3x4, J> 
2x6, etc.

• K Tjih Wmg Co.
3*6 3414.

lH'NCA.V PHYFE TABLE. ' DUAL
• |»edesial. >KHi. Pl

LIKE NEW. 
dynasonir plus

IUKIERS DRUMS 
cases. 8725. 395-3616

MOST BEAUTIFUL PIANO IN 
i»wn. see al Blanshard Supei 

Service. BlaiiMiard and .lutinsuii St.
IIALDWIN ORGAN EXCELLENT 
ondilioh. 8L.JUU w< fteaical ollei

Mtt-tUS! __ '_______
(JU i J4RANat 4 ORGANS.

The Beat For 1 r»*- 
Davt iaaRe Mua>c studio, 335-5278

W OARS HOHS&R ACCORDION -j 
octave kejtM&ni, Good condition. 
>50 477 <291 aftei 5 p rn

«56-35<in.
HOUSEHOLD

LIKE NEW.
ymbal w.iu 

637» between

A.IAX 32-LNCH 
, »:I5; cuht p.m

M ISCELLANEOUS 
furnitura. 477-6115
WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE, 
piece. 65&&KS.

4 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. 
477-3373.

BLACK AND BRASS DINETl'E 
lahle. 6 chaira, 3!»l. 479-1998
NEW QUEEN' STZK Fffcb JOB 
•sir, 8135. 852-Klll.

WE BUY USED PIANOS FOR 
('ASH. Phone EATONS MUSK 
CENTRE. Dial 3k.'-7141
12b BASS TITANO ACCORDION 
.sheet music. metw>h<>m*. :i95-66!».» 
TRAY NOR BASS-MATE AMPI.I
fieri, Gibson 5-alring baftjo. 398-SS15.

BEL1-ONF7DRUMS. >125.
J 395 4012_____

WE BUY AND SELL PIANOS. Ml 
4R2.7. Scott Piano. 1306 Gov't 
httl MS. unMPtzE’IH 
Bolero Black T>eri. W tW

13” — ly — 33'' black and whitei 
also oolor portables

BUTLER BROTHERS
17211 ptxula* SL ________

LOOKING H*R A GOOD USED 
Way Bint k end While TV and

Sleleu CufhbilMtton'-' If »U call 
Luther Johnson 3«iJ4.'»s days. « 
e.e». 38J-62J7. (4 Only J Cuttflnenlal 
Hume Supply, 861 Johnson Street. 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE. 25 
u»ed TV seta Rebuilt, L moldh 
mouey bkek guarantee nuin >29 3u 
up. Quadra Servlcentie, 3514 Quailia 
st :kih-6422. . ■ ' . _ __ ,

MOBILE RADIO TELEPHONE 
, SALES AND RENTALS

Ball arid Shemilt Electronics Ltd.
Nu I West Burnside 3Hr-77lU
PH 1 l.lPS ST E R E O . ELECTRi 
phone leriyVd changer, complete, 
good condition. 385-4729.
WHAT AM 1 OEFERED FOR 4 21- 
inch R C A. TV., new picture h»he, 
near new condition. 3SIMl4h
2, ” ~CABIN Ef_MODEL ’IV JURT 

i eeondltinned. >5h. 6fC-39ni.
KXUNKR'fiTVfiF.RVTCr/

Celts 84.00. Anytime, IK-4811.
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TV, 1TIM0, RADIO 
SALK AND SKRVICI

STEREO WORLD 
Complete Line to Stereo Oom- 

1323 Quadra 388-7233
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

Upright tape recorders. 1 
customer. 366.9
■ton. 386-2468.

Contact Art John-

21” COMBINATION TV., RADIO 
record player. Good condition. 185. 
3S5-6968.
PHILIPS BLACK AND WHTO TV. 
mahogany cabinet, serviced re
cently. DM iH-MC-________
SANSUI 2000 AM-FM ffTEREO 
receiver, wholesale, 838773. Terms.

Corona Stereo, 2340 Douglas Street.
TV AND RADIO IN TROUBLE? 
Call lOUer Electronics. 384-T665.
LOUD SPEAKERS FOR BASS OR 
stereo. New low price. 477-2773.
«T' MARCONI TV, NO, OOOO 
conation sssceos

6$ MOTOBCYCLES

USED MOTORCYCLES 
A-l condition

67 Honda #0.................$300
67 Yamaha 180 co.......$495
68 Yamaha 180 co.......$525
69 Yamaha 125 cc.......$505
68 Suzuki 250 cc ...........$550
67 Yamaha 250 c«.......$475
68 Yamaha 250 ca.......$595
67 Yamaha 350 cc ..$549.95
67 Yamaha 305 Big Bear $650
68 Triumph 500 co.......$950
68 BSA 441 ....................$750

1969 Triumphs — 
models 250 to 750 co 

1969 Yamaha—75 cc to 350 cc
See them — ride them — 

Buy them
Mullins Marine Sales Ltd. 

(Motorcycle Division)
•25 Yates St 
382--19H

•I MOTORCYCLES

CYCLE CENTRE 
60 H.P.

i 3-cylinder Triumph 
“NOW IN STOCK'*

LES BLOW’S 
MOTORCYCLE SALES

2940 Douglas St. 384-7843

70 HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
AND MACHINERY

<0 BOATS AND MARINI 80 BOATS AND MARI
(

iRINI 80 BOAT! AND MARINI 12

'M INTERNATIONAL SWS ON 
rubber, Ottawa Backhoe, 16 Inch 
and 2 ft buckets, 6 ft blade. 31,500 
or near offer. Also 140 4 in. by 4

31 seat 38441U a.m. and 479-2625 
after 6 pm.

71 FARM IMPLEMENTS

STEP UP TO THE 
KAWASAKI 900 MACH IU 

MOTORCYCLE
with amazing 60 h.p. and a top 
■peed of 134 m.p.h. .
5-speed gearbox, new semi radng 
nylon cord Urea double radng 

cradle frame and exclusively, 
capacitor discharge ignition 

system for amadng performance.
FRBDERTCK MOTORS 

2731 Richmond

BUTLER BROS. 
EQUIPMENT 

KEATLNG CROSS ROAD

Farmall Cub tractor with plow 
and cultivator .......................97M

tH.G Model W 901 Tractor 
with loader .................................Z24NO

Howard SO" rotovalor ................. 270,
S4t pull type cultivator ........... 9125

SUZUKI 500, EXCELLENT 
condition, JS50. <76-0886.
1966 BS A. 441 SHOOTING STAR 
and helmet. 3750. 652^016.

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE, EX 
oellent condition. “““

TRIUMPH DAYTONA 300 CC. 
3850 cash. 382-8671

IDA 60. 
658-1434.

3U0.

CC TRAIL BIKI, GOOD 
condition, eanou.
TRIUMPH 500. EXCELLENT OOM-| 
dltlon. SSOO or ottw. 477-6891

’88 HONDA 173 
No trades, 3,000 miles.

88 850 BSA LIGHTNING, BESTl 
r 38S«186.

•7 NORTON ATLAS. REBUILT, 
best offer* ovar 8750. 383-9068.
» <50 TRIUMPH, TO VIEW CALL 

386-M25 or 47*0287.
1948 HONDA 450 HELLCAT. IX 
celltnt condition. Phone 382-1023.

WANTED: MINI BIKE WHEELS.

HONDA 50. 390. 
384-7837.

19M HONDA 50 OC., HELMET, «TS 
16*0176.

Alaa a rood satccnon at uaed
__ farm equipment
Phone 652-112L Local SB

SAVE $ $ NOW 
. FORD PKKxSEASOH 
"TRADE If SAVE" PLAIT

S5R!'”, ...............................9S.7S8.J9
“«•* ....................... —-H.0S.S2

MAYHEW & STRUTT LTD.
2300 Douglas St. 386-7704

Victoria, B.C.
ntWAATIaN SYSTEM 8 HP 
Wdrins unit 19 do. eommaraai 

*■ aluminium pipes with quick release oovillnga 
—■’ly^kX^it. ptutte fipliapproximatelyS14 - %

K ABBBY-FERGUSON DYNA
beianeed rear mmnt Moot sickle 
bar now, Nka nw ~
INA
MASSEY-FERGUSON PONY TRAC-
tor- S«ll or trad# r°r «wden tractor. 
479-2209.
38-INCH ATOO ESTATE MOWER.
'^“S^’sSian overtu,ul*'i F»

FORD SIDE-MOUNTED MOWER 
sued condition 473-1566.

87 SUZUKI 120. POSI-rORCE. 3.900 
mttoa 8381 68B-W3.
66 BICYCLU

MM MMMMMMMM
MERCURY MARINE 

SALES & SERVICE

"BRINGS ON SUMMER” 
WITH QUALITY ’ 

PRODUCTS AND THE
LOWEST SALE PRICES 

OF THE YEAR!

NEW EXPLORER host 
trailers, 500 cap. First 
coma first to buy at 
this "BRING ON 
SUMMER” ..........$139

NEW Thome's aluminum. 
The most popular 12 
on the market....$269

NEW Mercury 4 h.p. out
board, full gear shift, 
separate tank, prop ex
haust, all the big 
motor features. Reg. 
$290. "Bring on 
Summer” ............. $259

VAN ISLE MARINA
VERY SPECIAL

W FT. LUXURY CRUISER. Qrcn 
Ml deign, built by McQueen with 
Ctvy.ler power. Top .need ot 27 
knot, and ilecp, A Thl, to »n 
outotandlng boat lor the buyer who 
wants nothing but the very be,L 
The price to firm at 911.50).

CRUISING SLOOP
J7 «. AUXILIARY SLOOP with

«ood accommodation for 4. This 
ns little yacht la fresh In at our 
sales dock. Priced very reasonably 

for quick sale.................  34,750

M ft. FAST CRinaER. sleeps 4. 
Almost new but needs some
finishing -----------   311950
45 It. TWIN SCREW DIESEL,' 2 
head,, ahower. upper bridge 
Immaculst, and ready to go 935,1X10 
32 R. TWIN SCREW Engllgh-built 
allAveather cruller In to condi
tion ...............................................99.750
fSR- KETCH, DIESEL AUXIL
IARY. Sleeps 8, experienced otean
seller. .......... ............... .. 135 (XX)
JS ft. DISPLACEMENT CRUISER. 
??,ni?1^!!„l>r|dl!e. duel control, 95.000 
42 IL BRIDGE DECK CRUISER, 
phone, lounder and many other
extras......................................... ___913,9<io
M IL DIESEL CRUISER, sleeps 6 
Good for extended culling. .913.7CKJ

Choice ot several 
sood outboard cruieere

All these boats ere displayed at 
our docks. Come out thia weekend 
end see Steve Dickinson at GeoH 
Simpson tor toller details.

OAK BAY YACHTS
15' COMMAND bridge twin diesel, 

berths, 2 heada, ahowar, hot 
and oold presaurs water, radio
phone, fathometer, anchor 
winch. In immaculate shape 

ASKING 334.900

^COMMAND BRIDGE Sedan 
cruiser, twin 200 h.p. Chryslers. 
4 bertha, 2 heada, ahower, frig, 
furnace, radiophone, fatho
meter, motors rebuilt 1968, 
original owner.

ASKING 329,950

22* 8TARCRAFT, 120 h p. .Volvo, 2 
bertha, head, sink, stove.

37.150 ?

13’6” McCullock, ail fibreglass, 28 
h.p. McCu'lorh. trailer.

ASKING 31050

2F GREW. 180 h p. VOLVO, stove, 
radiophone, 4 bertha, Immacu 
lata.

310.400

23* EXPRESS cruiser, 150 h.p 
Mercruiser. loaded with elec
tronics, fast 35,000

’ GRENFELL, 275 Ford f.w.c., 4 
berths, stereo, nice shape. »5,65<i

MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE

12 MISCELLANEOUS FOl B2 MI$CELLAM1OUI FOB

ST TRIMARAN, 
dacron salla

aluminum
auxiliary

mast.
power
38.500

90*’ 4-POINT HITCH HOWARD
rotlvator. Dunoaa 74S-4S0S.

74 HARDEN SUPPLIES
Fertilizer

VAN ISLE MARINA LTD.
Tsehum Harbour. Sidney, 656-1138

28’ KETCH, 25 h.p. Universal. 2 
berths, bead, stove. 35,250

OAK BAY YACHTS 
386-8212 at the Marina 

SAILING SCHOOL 
CHARTERS

P. M. S.
Has them Now!

Mini Bike Parts and Kit*.
AP-60 Clutch-chain-sprocket
control set .................. $37.00
AP-10" wheel sets (2) $49.95 
AP-12” wheel sets (2) $58.95 
AP-14” wheel sets (2) $62.85 
DP-30 Seata (dual) ...$13.75
A-l Std. frame  ....... $49.95
A-2 de luxe frame ....$64.95
I-K-40 Light Kit ......... $21.75
Kit (1) complete ....$150.00

See ua today for all 
your mini-bike needs 

That’*
PEARSON MOTORCYCLE 

SALES LTD.
3388 Dougas St. 

Opposite Suburban Moton 
Open Friday nite ‘til 9:00 

386-3033

871.33
9119.96.

FREE FERTILIZER 
YartauL Oslo Poultry Farm. 990 
Downey Rd , Sidney

KING MINI BIKES

{with Brisrs a Stratton Engine
Hor«e Power ............................  B8J
Horse Power ............ ...................2343

yiCTORJ-Aj^WMMOWta
SM Johiuon St, 39*8338

10 speeds, 
and >89.91 
Oobra. 3128.

BICYCLES NEW AND USED""“SL. AdSS^-eS^

21" RALEIGH BIKE, IN TOP 
MreStwn. dynshuC, oandar, MS IS*
0038.
RALEIGH MADE. GLIDER ID-
spaed A-l condition. Wtita walls 
and chrome wheels. 882-4905.
WILL THADB HEW SEARS MUS- 
tang bike tor larger mode!. 383- 
467a
CCM TRICYCLE. EJOODLLENT 
condition. E& <n-4954.
2 REBUILT GIRLS BICYCLES, W 
and 26**. 925 each. 8814986.
LARGE TRICYCLE, IN EX 
reliant oondltton. 916. 478O9Q.
NEAR NEW 3-SPEED MUSTANG 
bike, good condition. 30-7269.
RALEIGH DELIVERY BICYCLE 
Ideal for paper route, 370. 882-1361.
WANTED; SMALL GIRL'S 
bicycle. 477-9806.

67 STOVES AND FURNACES
39" ELECTRIC STOVE WITH 3
white* gfrtj^^type0^! stove "with 
drum. 9»; ffff at cable tor 230 
wiring for atevea or dryers, new. 
Offsrs. 382-8006.
1 AUTOMATIC OIL FURNACE 
with controls. In excellent condition. 
385. Several good oil
warm air fans. 477-8911.

CLEANOUT SPECIAL. CHICKEN 
manure. 9 Yards, 119: baa. 91 Valley Farms 976.1001* 4i8-»Sf

_ .. -Jl0®1 *-*“ f*RM 
w,1i ”**-* °°w maura. 3 4 or 
yards 99.50 per yard dal <7*9841
oow MANURE 
load. <7*0007.

BY YARD OR

DUCK MANURE, 90e A BAG. <0e 
del. Sidney Duck Farm. 969-M11
oldSoow manl.
» yds. AB. bag <Mc.

Plowing, RntavnHag 
•ad Cultivating

SAANICH RENTALS 
INTRODUCING 

AERO LAWN CARE 
PowaMaka-aerataqkow-tUl-leveluloee 
mulch. tertBlze-dlro-haulunckla-mow
You nama IL nF 11 do Itl

CALL 477-6908

t’B TRACTOR SERVICE 
yards, tractor rotovated. 
culUvatad and lavttlad.

ROB’S ROTOVATING

Nan Lawns Planted. 47*2190.
HAROLD'S ROTO-TtLLING 

9th year. Fonerhl machine mil 
enter amal sate. 47*1937 or

HONDA! 9 OUT Or EVERY FTVE 
MOTORCYCLES SOLD IN THE 
WORLD TODAY ARE MADE - 
HONDA GET YOURS TODAY 1

BROOKLANDS MOTOR CYCLE 
MI Port St -------

By

BLDCTRBC RAWtJBTTB, 315; 
wood-burning Fawcett range. 310. 
Both In good woriting order. 592- 
4903

G.E. RANGE. 1986

BEE THE FABULOUS *SK ON 
SHOW. SALE ON -MS FIRST 
COME. FIRST SERVED. — 
ALPHA ST. 292-4512

GURNEY OIL 
Cyotos burner. Xs__ ____
tank and stand. toXM

LOOK!

632-1509.

NEW package pleasure 
with this:

14-ft. Kencraft fibre- 
glass runabout, with 
back - to - back uphol
stered seats, lights, 
side pockets, etc. Pow
ered by a ’69 Mercury 
35 h.p. with single lover 
controls, and on a new 
Explorer trailer. Reg. 
$1,946. “Bring on , 
Summer” .....<41,695

CANOE COVE MARINA 
Swartz Bay Sidney. B.C 

656-3915
Iff Fibreglass Runabout, 40

.reSer™"^
!gla__

Plu. I k ,
H.P.

sleeper
-.31995

q?l£r,*LaM erulssr, 220
H P. Crusader F.W.C. cami 
top, sleeps 2. Vary clean. .35

expres, cruiser, 19522‘4" Owen, __ _______ ______
£apd. f;x^,niin*'..,nc^

Deep V eeden crulxer, J10
Chrysler Fury I.O. Faxt, radio
phone. boathouse kept ...99900

2T Chrli Craft exprau urutier 220
H.P.1 Cruuder F.W.C. Only 1M 
hour, on the engine, tteepe 
4 ................................................  96850

SANGSTERCRAFT 
DEEP V 

This 15’ fibreglass boat is 
equipped with wrap-around 
windshield, 4-piece nautilex 
convertible top, electric 
start. Outboard with single 
lever controls, naugahyde 
over foam rubber seats. 

Priced for quick sale 
592-2243, AFTER 5 P.M.

736 Cloverdale Avg. 385-8922

MMMMMMMMMM

K 4 C THERMOGLASS
PACKAGE DEALS

Here is our most popular 
model for family pleasure 
and skiing fun.
U*3 THBRMOGtAflS d« 

with 69 Evinrude 40 „ 
800 lb. galvanized gator 

$1749

luxe V 
h.p. and 
r trailer.

2T Enno express cruiser 235 H.P.- 
V4 industrial 

clean .

30* Brandlmayr express cruiser, 250 
H.P. G.M. power, radio-phone, 
sleeps 6. Immaculate ...311,500

36* Canoe Cove Commander. All 
fibreglass. Well equipped twin 
210 H.P. Chrysler power. 2 
years old, excellent condi
tion ......................................... 812.500

41’ Monk bridgedeck cruiser, twin 
V-8 Chrysler Imperials, radio-

K>ne, sounder, furnace etc. 
cellent condition. ------329,850

Challenger Crusader
Bertram

Ford V-S 
datlon for 4,

235
eccom mo- 

97500

KURT’S MARINA
Phone 746-4722 Maple Bay

ft pilot claes sloop — r beam 
— rateey caxx dacron sails — 
Vrivo diesel — sleeps 4 — closed 
hgd — oil stove — full head room

ft CUndar, large cabin, csJley, 
.--d, sleeps 4. 4-cyt Easthope, 
dinghy - <1700.
36 ft Hamay cruiser — double 
Planked tail - Chev. 298 power, 
condition — 88500.
31 ft. (roller *W Ito. — aU 
equipped — 82300.

USED BOAT SALE 
2S55 Beacon Ave., Sidney, (T 
right after Sidney Hotel.)

Boats from 89 to 31750. Dinghys to 
cabin cruisers, boat trailers and 
outboards. Coens out this weekend 
and make us an offer on the boat 
of your choice. Launching ramp. 
1 Official weigh in station for 

Colonist King Fisherman contest

WOODWARD'S 
USED FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCES

799 PANDORA AVE. 
386-3322, Local 216, 219

See These 
DINETTE SUITES

1 Table 36" x 48” plus 12’1 
leaf. Walnut and Bronze- 
tone, 6 chairs in beige 
floral. TO CLEAR . .$94.8!

1 Table 36"x48” plus 121 
leaf, also W a in u t and 
Brpnzetone, 4 high-backed 
chairs in gold.
TO CLEAR ... $94 88

1 Table 36"x48" plus two 
12" leaves. Walnut and 
Bronzetoeie, 6 chairs with 
blue-green floral pattern. 
TO CLEAR ......-.$109.8

1 5-pce. double pedestal 
table, wrought iron scroll
work on table and chairs 
This suite is different

$179.00
5-pce. suite, oval tahie, 

chrome, white and black 
$49.95

Frost-Free 
REFRIGERATORS 

Floor Samples 
PRICED TO CLEAR

15 cu. ft. model in avocado 
green. Clearance 
price ...........................  $378

14 cu. ft. model, Copper- 
tone. Left-hand door. 
Clearance Price .... $349

14 cu. ft. model, wtxte. 
Clearance Price $339

LADIES, No defrosting ever 
with these combination Re
frigerator Freezers.

WOODWARD’S

FIBREGLASS
If it’s used for 

Fibregleestag 

we Have it
Cloth-matting, tape fillers, 
acetones, styrene. Color 
pastes, etc.
Resin ................ ...$6.95 gal.
Catalyst, 2 oz. ......60o ea.

Fibreglass repairs 
and

custom moulding ’

Clear PLEXIGLASS cut to 
size, 3/16” $1.99 sq. ft.

—Styrofoam 
—Urethan foam 
—Kuhl’s poly silicons paint, 

$6.95 qt. Specially formu
lated far painting fibre- 
glass.

PELAGIC PACIFIC 
IND. LTD.

i Huron St. 386-1811
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a m.-5 p.m.

MEW and USES 
SPECIALS

6-poe BEDROOM SUITS mmpltte 
with spring and good quality mat- 
trsra, in exoeUsnt oondltion. 369.95

TAPPAN built-in oven and surface 
unit, new appearance,

Delux, 40** rang, will, 
wonder own. You can roaai meal 
and bakt a cake at tho urn, Ume.
SpotleM condition ................. 989.95

2-P1ECE chottarflotd and htatera
u^M^-Ur~~-.~.£8
9S" VIKINu TV Ccmota. excellent 

ttkrfition. Lett Modtt. Mahomny 
Cabinet, Guaranteed ............. 99, 95

FLEETWOOD 21" TV. Radio. 
Record Player

' combination ......... .......... 399 95
ZENITH 23" B/W T V., Traded In 

on Colour, A-j condition ....9129.95

C. STARCK ROTOVATING. BHUSB

8 AANICH TRACTOR SERVICE. 
LigU^sArtry^post hols*, plowing,

ROTOTILLING - 479-2646 
Lsncfont Ootwood, Mstahokp. Quick esrvfcs. rassonsMs rats*

41X* SUNBEAM ELECTRIC 
range, working order. 3844426 
between 10 a.m. and • pm.

EDS ROTOTILLING.

JEWDL OIL RANGE,CJLAWC .
Cydos burner, 80 gallon 
good condition. <7845t

DON'S TRACTOR SERVICE 
w, ouM. rotovate, lsvst 477-3913

must sell this weekend. Great oond. 
3400 or best offer. 4T9-1365.

HAVE TO SELL OUR ELECTRIC 
stow, wilt oonsUkr any offer. 884-

roSillw!. »S^8Ba
GARDEN ROTOVATING PHONE

14’3 THERMOGLASS de luxe with 
10 Evinrude 33 H P. end 100 lb. 
Shoreline trailer.

$1599
Hero is a real winner, sleek 
and powerful.
KI THERMOGLARS de luxe with 

1969 Evinrude 55 H.P. and 1200 
lb. Shoreline Trailer.

$2399
STARCRAFT

PACKAGB DEAIB

Start something great in 
a Starcraft

IT SUPERBPORT ▼ with wad* 
through windshield, sleeper 
■eata, vinyl carpet, mechanical 
slewing, full hip and front 
tonneau with 1969 Evinrude 55 
H P. and 1000 Mk galvanized 
gator trailer.

332N08

OAK BAY MARINE 
SALES & SERVICE 

Oak Bay Marina 3844141]

NOW ON DISPLAY 
GREW EXPRES6 CRUISER! 

ALL FIBREGLASS

La 160 Mercuriser.
1.0. U W.C. mo Kp.

Easy Terms, Trades Welcomed 

USED BOAT8 AND TRAILERS

12-foot playwood skiff _________ 345
15’8” Bell Boy Runabout 

with 1966 Johnson 75 H P. ....fUH 
lA-foot Eastern Sea skiff

......
1100 lb. capacity Beatty trailer 

12" wheels  ..............................M70
15-foot fibreglass Runabout........ <375

WHILE THEY LAST

« FT. CABIN CRUISER. TIP TOP 
condition. Sleeps 3, . good vinyl 
covered cushtons, heazt Two 4Q 
HP. Johnson outboard motors, 1 
Hee start. both In excellent 
condition Two 3Ogai copper gu 
tanks. Cabin and running lights, 
,pe^,!!rter’ •t0‘ •®80’ «T»-M08or 4794160.
32 COPPER FASTENED NAVY 
cutter, 9.5 beam. Gray Marine 
power. Valves ground. Fril head 

» In forward, after cabin, 
eel licensed *S" oomsner ,

- *rou« oratt.
e otter. 477-US4.

1987 YAMAHA TWIN BNGOf*. 
Very good condition. Helmet inclu
ded. 3250. 8824469.

SO”
trie

FAIRBANKS M0R8E JB.EC- 
rasas, end aondMon 990. 9»

DITCItNO. LOADING AND| 
imUtog wtih backhoe. 382-2M3.

FULL CUSTOM 600 CC TRIUMPH 
metal flake and chrome. Trophy 
winner. <79-7037.

90” G.B. STITH CLOCK 
axoattant non-

LOW COST ROTOVATING, HMI.P. 
tractor, 18” wide. 4794511

SPECIAL—ONE ONLY

’68 HONDA 
condition, ““ 
50K7.

|52B o?’ best
XDMIRAL RANG*. MODERN

19 .
Yamaha, 
parts.

SUZUKI, 
ha. also

280 C.C, 60 CC. 
N3U. soootsr In

3125

Bulba, Plums, 
Treat, Sbrubt

1986 HONDA S90 WITH HELMET 
and large chrome anf ' “ 
saddle beg. 396 9B5-71T7.

[GE. <0T’ RANGE. EXCBLLBWil
oor^fton. 881 «r olkr. Wlk deliver,

GET MANY KINDS OF DAY-LILY

I Hcxae, Georgetown. Ontario.

Good oondltion. 383-5090.
YAMAHA 306 BIG BEAR. LOW 
mileage. Immaculate. 382-2498.
’67 HUSTLER, BEST 
Phene Sunday. <78-2819.

W5R® ** ****•
CYCDOB OH. BURNBR RAMGB.

OBCttCE GERANIUMS 35 A 
do—t Bay << 4M Goldetreem. 
Evenings phone C. Baliantyne, 363-

NORTON TWIN. 
479-1343

280 CC PBONE AUTOMATIC ELBCTTR9C STOVE, 
■nilrnl condition. MCI. <1*8338.

GOOD SELECTION OF BEDDING 
plants. Geraniums, fusehia, beeo- 
Ma. ate. Snowdrop Greenhouses, 821 
Snowdrop Ave. 479-141A
BIO VARIETY OF TALL EVER 
greens, different junipers, golden 
biotas, dwarf shrubs, and flowering 
rhododendrons. 384-5044.

New 1988 Johneone 6 H.P.
13 H P. Manual long 
33 H P. Elaotrtc tong 
40 H.P. Manual long

Regular Bala 
»»3 9242

»7» 9655
9764 —'

ANOUS MARINE

2320 Douglo St., Victoria 
384-74U

ALBERTA 
MEAT MARKET 

MEAT SPECIALS
Chicken Steaks ............. 2»e each

- Pork Butts ................................59c lb
1 Sjd« «< ........................... 54c lb.

Summer Barbscue Pack Includes
Chuck Steaks, Hamburger Patties.
Frying Chicken, etc ............... 133.95

BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

ALBERTA MEAT 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 

1811 Cook St. 383-3012

U FT. OPEN WATER (COAST 
iwuxl t>7») doubt, end outboard 
power boat Oak ftaraex, 5 ply 
marine ply jkenktng. ahrettaieed, 
“ new »19fc, aleo boat bailer. 
9990. 89SCB6S.
«T BRIDGE DECK CRUISER,
radio phone, tathom mater, mthr. 
ttecbxmlo loud halier. raYrlaemtur.
S3a»r WU *>od lw“™* “
WOODEN SCOW, IS FT. X 17 FT. 
« < «• .deep, roltoble tor marine,
^’SK5u&Tc.A3!i «
Victoria. no.

POWER MOWER 
HEADQUARTERS

REELS — RIDERS — 
ROTARIES

New and rebuilt.
Over 250 in stock.

TORO-LAWNBOY-DAVIS 
TruCut, Merry Tillers, 

Handmowers too. 
Parts—repairs—sharpening.
Briggs-Stratton, Tecumseh 

Wisconsin, Kohler
2 to 60 h.p.

1—Used chain drive garden 
tiller ........... $125.00

1—18” Toro reel .... $125.00
1—New Davis chain drive 

tiller, 5 h.p. demonstra
tor. Reg. $189.00.
Special ........... ;.. $159.00

1—14” Battery Electric 
ATCO. Uaed twice. Reg. 
$249.50. SALE ... $195.00

40—Uaed Rotary Mowers. 
From.................$29.50 up

25—Used Reel Mowers. 
From.................$39.50 up

Wilkinson Sword Shears. 
Long handle, flat eutting. 
Reg. $21.95. SALE $14.44

Vertical Cutting Shears.
Reg. $14.50. SALE

Men’s Shears.
Reg. $13.50. SALE

Ladies’ Shears.
Reg. $11.85. SALE

PORTABLE TV. like net 
McCLARY wringer washer,

raw oandltioo ........................ ... >78
dining-room suits, newcondition  ................................ jjjb

HIGHBACK sofa only, new oondltion,
colonial ............................... Jim

12X15* MOSS Green carpet, used

DES^'..yery <dd but in excellent

FLEXSTBEL brown chestsrfiaid and 
condition ...3199

BEIGE bed chesterfield with like- 
new mattresa ................................m

PHILCO HI-FI Radio combination,
consol model ................. 339 95

3-VILAS MAPLE TABLES 
DANISH SOFAS iSd CHAIRS 

TO^nalffwo^SffMayrair)
IM-6M4 — Qwm, Nightly nil 9

Lightweight chain sawa. 
Remington, Lombard, Cana
dian, etc., from $183.50.
VICTORIA LAWNMOWER 

HOSPITAL 
134 Johnson St. 3868338

ANOTHER 
Direct mill shipment ot Roll 
End Carpets in Acrilan — 
Herculon — Nylon.

At Prices 
14 TO HOFF 

HUMBERS 
OF

BASTION SQUARE 
385-1456

Save On Appliances 
Wa have an excellent selection of Gov’t St, 

Stereo,. Good ralectian ol u,,d

GOOD QUALITY 
SUNGLASSES

Imported from Italy, terrific 
assortment of six Is and 
styles, good quality lent and 
frame. 39c to $1.79. 
SPENCER’S STORES LTD.

Downtown”
——r— — 1 * .... w end

Good MtecdoB ol ltt«l 
Applttnce, with Ifl-Day Guararan- 

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

ROYAL APPLIANCES 
733 Johnson St. 388-9021

TRADING CO.
„ , — JOHN ST.
Usttl Stt™m»<l ana wood widows 
In CwnoA trench door* •ink, 
!”*bn<* O**<
typewriter detti, oek wiA dettt. 
pine deek. wicker chelre, eta. Look 
'round our wvehauee t Io 9 dejly. 
Old book, end document, mleoet-

“Follow The Fashions**

Dr. Scholls 
Exercise Sandals and 
Scandog Health Shoes

ARB THE
“In Thing”

SURGICUjL supplies ltd 
1013 Brood SL

A Division of 
McGill and Orme Ltd.

HELP
Ws are overstocked . . . several 
used TVs, 310 and up; stereos ga
lore at great dieoounU; Sanyo taps 
recorder. fllff7; color TVs, I486 and
upia^hrJfn* R^.te* M nv"' l*r 
month; H<»ver floor conditioner, 335; 
sewing machines from 325, Terms 
available to suit your budget Corns 
*- or phons. Open 'til 9 nightly.

Qualit^feuyert Discount
904 BSQUIMALT — 383-17W

Winning Contract
By HOWARD SCHENKEN ud RICHARD L. FRET

BRIDGE QUIZ 
The annual North

American team trials 
will be played no more.
Future teams will be 
determined by a play
off between the win
ners of the Vanderbilt 
and Spingold knockout 
contests.

Bridge World maga
zine (annual subscrip
tion $7, 39 West 94th 
St., N.Y. 10025) recent
ly published a quis 
based an soma of the 
tougher deals in tho 
final team trials, call.
Ing it the "Last Chance 
Quiz.”

In other (words, this 
Is your lest chance to 
prove you could have 
dona better than the 
pairs who actually 
played in the trials.
What is your call?
ANSWERS TO 
BRIDGE QUIZ

1. Four h a a r t s. It 
la tempting in this typo 
of very powerful hand 
to take direct slam ac
tion, but this would bo unsafe because tho kuality of 
North’s heart suit it a relatively unknown factor. At most 
tables in the team trials the final contract was six hearts, 
down one. And if you found the conservative bid of four 
hearts, you are in company with only one trialist (Mike 
Becker).

2. Pass. Obviously the only question is whether South 
should overcall with a bid of two hearts. Moot of thet 
trialists did, and got taken for 500. Norman Kay won his 
pair a useful bonus simply by passing,

3. Paas. This time Bridge World editor Edgar Kaplan 
won a hatful ot paints by tho simple expedient ot allow-

GERANIUMS 
400 Mrti. 94 <toa alau Marswrlt, 2 oro, trora 2 tor 36c. 59C-3OT&

WUXOWIMLE FARMShnM. traro, brodtoj^^anl».

17’ TRAVELER O/B boat 
complete with 80 h.p. 
Mercury, controls, 4- 
pc. convertible top, 
trailer.
Reg. $4992..Sale $3990

AVON the popular English 
made—inflatable rub
ber boat, 3 models— 
now in.

MERCURY OUTBOARDS 
—4 h.p. to 125 h.p.
MULLINS MARINE 

SALES LTD.
925 Yates St. 
382--1928

Fit out for SPRING 
SAILING, out fit for 
Spring sailing. Mustang 
Floating anoraks, Canor 
and other waterproofs. 
DUNLOP gripeole boots 
and shoes. Come as you 
are — Wear them away. 
Bosun's Locker, 580 John
son St.

i srr of I spool ouhdys. » 
good shape. 80* boat, recently 
renovated, 3900. 3F hull, good tar

MERCURY 8.8, HA 
used only as insurance motor, top 
mectantoal ooxtitton. 3200 firm.
Atoo 3 H P. 58 Evinrude, .......
IMSd, 890. 592-8861. _________

D atiat

h-u Mercury 
equipped. <T7-<

NICE GERANIUMS 
3221 WtfcBrty Rd. 586<B1

20 FT. GARVSL UXK UP CABIN.
Briggs sntons and Chinook

after 6.00 p.m.

9 h.p. 
chwh 
old. Ideal 
38M405 to
spoumi fimheSmun" nr "cuwn

Wtttrt, Via 4JAYJAYI
BASIC
SABOT

MATERIAL
- boat T

ru*FOR 
.00.
YARDS 

385-2406

ORR

a Xrts

t MARINE 
rebulk ns 
^9

outboard,
2258.

DISTRIBUTORS

FOOT 01,884.
-iifsr’i

PROUD 
y9u win bs owning 
IFF* runabout with 22

outboard, oomplataly

Iff CABIN BOAT. BERTHED AIT 
Deep Covs Marina. Has *88 Johnson 
» HP- F®0 *1 “a. 14K47994.

M 858-8M2.
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CHOICB GERANIUMS, 
ptnk, «Ht* 477-11BS.
SELLING OUT JUNIPERS, 
pisos, 900 Falmouth. 382-3714.

SHRUBS FOR SALE 
Ull Chapman and Cook.

7SC

Top Soil, Rocks end Fill

DRYLAND MARINA 
Anniversary Special 

extended 1 week only. 
New boats, motors, 
camper and trailers.

731 Coldstream Ave. 478-5122

AVAILABLE 5,000 YARDS OF 
clean ssrth fill. Mutual Equipment 
Rentals Ltd. 386-6155.

FARMS
17*2580peat solL 476-:

SHRBDDC 
or 47*1071.

A-l CLEAN TOP SOIL 33 YD. 
C O D. 47M298 anytime.

79 SPORTING GOODS
MEW AND U9DD GUNS

SX. >8^ UW win*tiad® U 
and Rib, 3115; M) Win. 1876. 8195; 8« £v. DL and 4X, 8175;

-Oofl Cobra 2". M09; 9 mm. 
P68. 389; 38 S. and W. 
masterpiece, 3105; 30 Brevette, 
865; 22 BemardeUi. 357.

KaJdINSUN s 
3«7 Broad - 3654428

ATTENTION HUNTERS! t 
SEETHE ALL 

MINI TRAIL BIKES 
HIGH H P. - WG TIRBB 

UNDER W0 LM, 
REASONABLE PRICE! 

AVAILABLE AT 
MUUjt^RtH.

16 FT. CLINKER WITH 8 
Briggs A Stratton engine 
trailer In excellent condition, 
Also 4MB utility traitor. 856,3489.

HP.
and

8400.

BOATS WANTED 
Trade your boat on new furniture 
at Island Furniture Mart, 9842 3rd 
SL. Sidney. 65S-3724.Evra BWt-1675

FOOT CLINKER INBOARD. V- 
* ive. good oondtiton. needy 

with traitor, KUO cadh. 4TV-

ampt«x" Gunaro rompitu wits

with magnetic dutch. aU 3 u5ti 
connected ready to Install, from

csasysnib.

THUNDBRBERD SLOOP. HULL^.JssstomW built and dbra- 
glassed. Nrads finishing w ' 
fc.000. Ray 6024081
88____
start, altarastor. 
8412.

H.P. CHRYSLER 
• f, like m

tELEcrmc

SEAGULL OUTBOARD8

8 H.P. -3159 f B.P. - 8204 50

WANTED TO RENT FOR BUMMER 
— Boat Traitor to rarry IT Boat,

688A102.

Vtotorta Last
I Johnston it

BUY A PAIR AND SAVE 
Family sme 13.7 cu. fl. Kehdmtor 2- 
door fireeaer-rafrigsrator, 
defrost with big 113 I 
section.

Plus a
10” KeMnator range, fUUy auto- 

ith dock oontrol, rotisserie 
ott oven door. value

C. Tayler
707 Johnson St.

KILL WEEDS WITHOUT HAZAR
doqs chemicals! Black polyethylene 
sheeting, under garden paths, etc. 
prohibits weed growth, makes your 
garden so much more enjoyable. 
Industrial Plastics Ltd., 20.06 Doug- 
lsa St , 386-1477.

383-3281

ADMIRAL FREEZERS are avuU- 
sble in lMMKfl-tt cu. ft sizes — 
SPECIAL TODAY on the 15 at 31*.

BUTLER B-----------------------
1720 Douglas

C P.R. WHARF
434 Belleville SL

Used building supplies: 2x 
2x8. eta Also 3xl6s and 
timbers.

See Man on Site 
8 a.m.-7 p.m, daily 

OK TRADING OO.

■iss

8824813
Vo,™ » 
Id, 82,150. SK2

Liquor cabinet, walnut dining 
room suits, walnut wardrobe, 
round oak table, cedar chest,
burl tables, electric ------- -
fridges, commercial
outboard motor, boa _____
table saw, Jolnsr, telescope.' 
binoculars, etc.

PEOPLE'S TRADING POST 
25W TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY

PHON 
OPEN SUN! P.M.

iR BROS. SUPPLIES LTD-
WMBU

FOR SUMMER OOTTAGE PER- 
haps? Three-piece bathroom set 
with fittings. Pembroke tub oaat-trail. _ ___
Name your price. 
477-0774.

showing litt 
rice. Phone

little
evenings

KELVZNA'IVR M3U. FT. FRIDGE. 
339.80; Frigldalre fridge, cross-top 
grazer. 349.80. See them operating.
’'“’’HAMMOND FURNITURE.

Til Johnson Street, 386-2164.

FX3LDING TUBULAR ALUMINUM 
uamp oiAs 32ti 3-bumer kerosene 

I stove |5 Pr. small car H 21” electric range Ila. 
“ Dtmplex header 340.____ .to 35. University school

track «to «2. Sweat suit «3. Itack 
siioes, si2e 9. used once |15. Ice 
skates, siae 6 34. Colee notes 64. 
fine. Britannica with yea

lflOO

190 SCOTT 36 HP. ELECTRIC
•«** "Uh fmwratar. Ol control, 
hgudrt. Flett dul oondltton. 9179

ALUMINIUM BOAT BOUSE 
•DcommoCte to 22 R bott , 
477.S “ V“ M*rlna- »»>■

14 FT. THORNB CMiUBADBR ON
500 Bomd tookay keStt. 
amdnion. 0500. Mtoa ounexng and 
fittdng equipment 47*a71

ANOTHER SPECIAL 
22" rotary mower with 
Briggs - Stratton 4-cycle 
engine — Reg. $89.95.

Special at $74.95' - 
B.C. POWER MOWERS

832 Fisgard Street

BEDROOM FURNITURE. RUGS, 
chesterfield and chair, matching 
rugs, tape recorder and record 
player, owner leaving Canada. 388- 
9737.
APT. SIZE PROPANE STOVE 
gas stove; dressers; beds; Moffat 
electrlg rants; kltchm
room ste • 2 oak
Esquim&lt Rd. 388-7282.

gytXMJd hoM. 9M 4SMSM.

s<a,KW’
h»v. I h.n rnntor. tSMZio.
U FT. PLYWOOD BOAT. nBHE-

IwUnm and tralL«r, ,
oondltion. SU0. 477-2107.

ntt1 SHIPYARD

XT CRUISER. NEXDfl SOME wort;, 85.000 or ofcsrs. «IM0B8. 8-7
IMP.___________________________

IF FZBRBGLAMED BRANDL 
mayr cruiser, two 1MB 80 h.p. 
electric start Mercury motors, 
33,980. Tandem Holsdaw trailer 

power winch. 8450. 395-0620, 396-

FIBREGLASS PLYFOAM 
I* skiff, complete with oars, fly 
fisherman's special, new, |98. D. h 
Carter, 1412 Quadra, 383-9911 Open 
Mon.-Fii, 8-5.
IT GREW 
Chrysler, tots of 
cruise or ftah boat on 
than 2 years old. Too 
miles per gallon at 2,

2MT. TCUNDER- 
eto^^mnemS oonditfcm,

ALMOST NEW SOtMONB KIDIA-
bed aoM. tMirajk; rue, 9x14 utt 
5X7. pel* mao, ant, wool trine*: 
love aeaA. dent, ttlp ooutt-; 
ottlvcany. drop Iral tab!.: .mall

COMBINATION PROPANE RANGE 
wlBi sarins* burrar, eompltt. ' '

maltrara. 950; doubl. .yring filled 
imttrew, 91SS0; pelr modttTI

•nd
CHRYSLER ’gf OUTBOARD, GARDEN ROTOTXLLER. MB; KIT. 
el^tric remote controls, battery, £ben aid dishwasher, 375; _chain saw.
9350. OBtta. 9844S0S.
DOUBLE nUUrKED MAHOGANY---—----^rt, •,

IT* PLYWOOD CABIN BOAT. M

T. PLYWOOD RUNABOUT,
ttojhflhrgetora bottom end 
9889623 after 4 P-m.

PRIVATE. BEAUTIFUL 1782-28 
ft dirt, Crafl Qkveller. W ’ 
eppolBled. Mly equipped. 47707117

DON’S BOAT TRANSPORT 
H'jndwl and lnaured. Boat, movad 
Mi M IL trailer. SSSOOM.

34* BOAT AND TOAILBR. AriKING 
IMP. sr ora be

OOAflT POWER MACHINES LTD. 
Comptoto Uns of boats and motors. 

2920 Gov't Street 382-1431
NEW Iff FTBREGLAS
Deep V. W75, also decks, 
oi 479-9865.

IF PLYWOOD BOAT, LIU NEW ~ -
with controls, windtidsld, traitor.
Also Utility traitor. 363-WTO. naw. For only »
12 FT. RUNABOUT PBREGLASS 
trimaran, IS tip. outboard, near

20; roof rack A carrier, gui; fridge. 
5; Electrolux hairdryer attachment, 

; ajpermatlc cigarette 
; goetip bench. |f; mtoc 
ma 479-4020.items.

ACRILAN CARPETS, MOSS 
green with gold fleck, In new 
condition. One 9x12, one 6x9, 1 hall 
runner, floral. 17V4 ft. long, all with 
cush-n-tred underlay. 3200 oomplete 
or will sell individually. 33 cu. ft. 
upright deep freeze, used one year, 
3175. Simmons Hollywood single bed, 
as new, >45. 588-4720 Sunday or 
evenings.

9V’ AUTOMATIC. DE LUXE HAM 
Ukm Beach range. 975; 35 mm 
Wffljnkr camera, 9.9 lent 990. 
477<2835.

SAFES
New and Reconditioned 

Bought and Sold
Expert repairs, combination chang
ing and opening.

Priced Safe and Key Shop 
847 Fort SL, 3&4-62Z1

(A safe place to Buy)

OAR TOP
323.

CARRIER AND SIDE
tont, 323. Pulmanitong conversion 
to laUAusUn 323. ff Off wall tent

SMALL TRAILER, ELECTRIC 
ironer, chesterfield suite, swing 
and electric pump <5 gala p.m. 477-

BASEMENT AUCTION. SPRAY 
gun: chesterfield: pet pen; camper 
hood; Georgraphlcs; bicycle; paint; 
Bendlx. 388-7363.

BRAND NEW McCLARY 10” AVA-
cado electric range fully de luxe 

automatic, Reg. 3299.93 very
J carrier damage. ONLY 
96. MAIS1 FURNITURE And

PLIANCES, lffn Cook Sty,335-

ELECTRIC MOWER, 335; SEC- 
tiunal bootaoase. 345; chesterfield 
suite, 335; telephone desk, 312.50; 
drop-leaf table, 315; typewriter, 325; 
desk, 310; 2 radios; 2 bicycles; 
sundry tables and books; 4-gal. 
crook, etc. 8W-6BU7.

HOOVER VACUUM. GLEANER, 
new condition; tricycle. 3ff‘ toy 

set 303-J507Chahl driV*’

9X13 CABIN TENT; 4 
ooU: Themws cooler; hitch ft 
or <7 CheveUe; heipar spring; prop 
•or IS tip, Johnson; dual ptak-up 
electric guitar; torture trade eat; 
«a in good oondltton,
RAZNl^JD DRBSBSR. 36; VANITY
and Mool |25; colonial chesterfield 
suite, 3125; 4x9 carpet, coffee table, 
ItoJ! table, bunk beds, oomplete.

1 yULL4MBl BED, BOX SPRING 
and mattress, with headboard, 340 

offer;__1 Jubilee power

TWENTY 3'Xff STEEL MESH 
(ending with pipe posts, 32 50 
------ ' 385-0809.
VITA
Singer
tor, 38.
CEDAR 
Cedar 1

portatoti
476-4084.

>le. «lft;
JUICER. 980; 

small tobra-

HILL BAKERY. 
HiU Rd. Fruit pies.

HULLS, Love seat, dining room light fixture and raisin, 59c each. 
479-2701 and fridge .383-3980.

BPORTYAK 
lour, unsinkable, 

Orty 8UA 382-4154
HANDYMAN'S

■‘tor, oanvai _
Wvp. motore.

SPECIAU 1744' 
top, trailer, »-h.p. 
k 5824272.
SHBt/HER

CboeLin JLdtonpe.

3115
apple

HEAVY DUTY EQUALIZER 
trailer hitch. 56 c.c. Honda. Large 
sea scape picture. Round mirror 
leaf pattern gilt trame. Trillgbt. 
Portable Fleetwood stereo record 
player. 384-2174.

TWO-WAY RADIOS WITH MOBILE 
antenna, 390; one base antenna with 
50 ft mast. 340. 479-7251.

VICTORIA MEAT MARKET 
STRETCHES your food dollar 

652 JOHNSON STREET
WESTINGHOUBE 
stereo, . 60 stereo

WALK-IN FREEZER DOOR.
hardware, InsuMtion. sifltform 
scales, elerirle wire cutter, fencing, 
gates, burdiseo, wire cages for 
rabbits, also strawberry coverings,

974 Goldetream Ave.
CASH REGISTERS. ADDINO MA-
chines, etc. Most makes, new and 
reconditioned. Anker agents Owen 
Sons and Richardson Ltd., now at 
Ziga Government St, Phone 183-

ITl AWNING TIME NOW! 
VICTORIA TENT and AWNING 

L*nx
631 Fisgard SL 19-5X1

BASEBALL-SOFTBALL 
Glovee from $4.50 

RAY’S SPORTS CENTRE 
1692 Douglas SL 385-6312

17' CABIN BOAT, FTBREGLASSID,

55:iL,& —
brat offer. GM-4OT9.

1 COMPLETE STARTER SET, 
right-hand dubs, Including cart; 
Lady's golf shoes. 7tt; 2 folding 
stadium seats; lady's ice skates, 
1%. 382-“~
COLT I

WANTWt 8 FOOT 
6°et. »ttttee. MZ0M7.

Boat
sidn:

rz

CLARK BROS. ___
it Brokcrage, Marina
EY. B.C.

MARINA
rina Servlci

VERY
3 p.m.

OONBOLE 
. _ records, coffee 

9x22 rug. 4xg oil patattM, 
Pan guitar, 386*37 after

BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE CjOl,
older est. good oondltton. 317.80. 60- 
9075.

•SKI BOATS' ------------- _
•Id-drag boats: oomplete eleriiric outboard 

Inboard equipment Island speed- “’,"
marine, Duncan 748-8675x ‘Home ot 
Snuupy.

WANTED — 28 H.P. JOHNSON
lor raptors. EC-

WANTED.
In and rlgy

EL TORO,
rigged. 477-1419.

MEASURED
562-4161

SCREENS.
, -— ______ s, free ini'
M6-SM4, B and B Enterprii

TILT-TRAILER FOR 14 TO 15-FT. 
boat, 3100. <TM4«.

AUTO., >40 O V. - «MB
Savage, new scow, * 

iw.uu xixTn., luitt, i\Bx9X 
■cope. 8M0. 886MU 885-7W6.
COMPLSTE MATCHED 

gtoff goU dubs, 9 too
i’ssW”'

ing his opponents to score 820 st four spades. Other trial- °3,
lsta saved at five diamonds with the N-S cards and lost! "fas ml no sssopi 

STEEfl..
■ale. cu

either 800 or 1100.
4. Five diamonds. It this is your call, you blitz the

entire field. For literally no one got to an excellent five- 
diamond contract in this deal.

Frankly, we wouldn’t have got there either. Not even 
though we fully realize tliat, since North Is marked with 
a shortage in both hearts and spades. South’s club holding 
is bound to prove extremely valuable.

In cur view North should have bid tour diamonds on 
the first round. His hand waa: 342 HA DAQJ9854 
C10 71, and he made 12 tricks against the normal heart 
opening lead.

(A M-Mc<3ur» Srodlrat. Frotrn,

15, 5tt' BEAM. 
Plywood 25 HP. 
Ready to launch ffS

GIAAS OVER 
electric start.

after

1TH’ INBOARD RUNABOUT. 
Nearest offer to |39Qi 2818 Shore
line. 385-9916

NEW 6 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT. 356 
VMM

ROTARY MOWER, SO1Z) 
sprayer, garden toots, flower pots, 
flats, dahlias, mums, electric drill, 
tools, vacuum, bathroom shelves. 
1271 Centre Rd.

II

18 - FOOT LIOHTNING, FULLY 
equipped Including full boom tent, 
cuddy dodger, spinnaker, 7H tip. 
outboard motor. 3U«. ftfl-3410.

BOAT TRAILERS, Any Size
Al'S, 214 Dundas — S8S-82B

TIMBER
1M FEE! HEMLOCK. CEDAR, 

WSX.L - CARED • FOR FURNITURE, 
drapes, large WesUnghouse fridge, 
4<r Moffatt range and miscellan
eous items. 730 West Burnside. 479-

raft for 6 to 8 men.-
NFLATA»LB 
ton.- 383-2881.

kuu-"

1 NEARLY NEW DOUBLE 
box spring and mattress; 1 chest 
drawers, 385; 1 oval mirror, 20”; 
grey artorlte table and 4 '*
offers on all Rems. "

DAVIDflON___ ..
wlndabtold. WANTED—STANDING 

Umber. I6S444L
OR FELLED

TBNKB RACQUETS FOR 
cu»im xlilngliQ. )•),- 2848790

Shuffl, BOARDS: ■■ 
Rnblmun', - SSMiat

UO-POUND WEIGHT SET 
SM.1498

SO BOATS AND MARINI
BOAT.12 FT. PLYWOOD 

balls- and anvu. aaaiox
IMS »i HP JOHNSON. 

Ptrnw 477-4230
Ur PLYWOOD BOAT

____ tettan. on. «|74
PLYWOOD BOAT

MARK 25 MBRCURY WITH TAJtK.
WANTED-13-U-FT. eAXLBOAT B2

and strut, small 
navy anchor. 4TM3.76.

CRUISER AND 
huum. exlru. S82-S81.1.

HAIDA 26
Radng. cruising, fibreglass «b_ , 
Complete sail inventory, fully equip
ped for cruising. Like new. 383-1500

FULLY EQUIPPED 2C . 
meyr rabin endmr. »4A947

700-POyND BOAT TRAILER. TTLT 
b<M»m, top condition, |L35; 2 cartop 
lacks.' 502-6783.
14-FT FIBRKOLA88 BOAT, 
trailer, S3-h.p. electric start, also 3 
h.p. motor.
V INBOARD, CH RYBLBR 
er^ne. Soma repairs needed. 590-

P D TWOO D BOAT WITH
nbrazlw bottom. 840 «n-17»

BOtAT TRAILlR, 
capacity. 882-26E0.

4 V .,1
aMtoSM

r BRAND

FULLY EQUIPPED SLOOP 
rigging. 2 suUe at safis. *8R-<M4i
MODEL H. CUMMINS, 
marine diesel. 383-9602..

•<M47.
110 II P.

MISCILLANEOUI FOR 
BALI

REED'S SAW REPAIR
__Complete lawnmower needs.
622 Fisgard St. _________ 269 3824

’ REEL LAWN 
with oateber. 563

12 CU FT. FREEZER, |75 
479-70M

TOP > CONDITION 1965 MERCURY 
20 hi. <n-4M7._________________

HAVE YOUR KITCHEN CHAIRS 
recovered 35.96 ea. Good selection 
of household furniture.
LENS FURWITURI, TU5 W 
Saanich Rd.. 652-2849.

BY Iff CABIN TENT. I SAFARI 
coU, leaded glass door, knitting 
machine, 3 Venetian blinds, bamboo 

a. boy's Rtoeigh bike, 3T*
d. TV antenna. 477-6586.

SO - GALLON ELECTRIC WATER
SSS'r«rSf:
gtt UDMun. ttm li «. M*

ONE DESK, IN EXCELLENT
oondltton. 330. Long artxxite ooffee 
table, lift 560-4749.
2 PAIR TRIPLE-WTOTH LINED 
Itolge drapes, cost $90 a pair. Sell 
tor 340 a pair. 386-7267.
49 DODGE %-TON PICKUP, 
whole or In parts; dinette table and 
single lied. 479-6508.

BED
of

clialrs

table lampe; blankets; pillows; odd 
chairs; coffee table. &2-10T3.

16 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER: 4(7 
older stove; gas lawnmower; other 
miscellaneous. 384-2583.
SMALL FAWCETT OIL RANGE, 
store^jipee, tank and stand, 350.

frek TOuCB-rrrrao coursb 
with th, purchAM ot MW OlympU

Paula* 
NEW AND USED WASHERS AND 
dry era. Island Washer Sales and 
Sarvira, 815 Chatham. 382-W11

THE ALL OUT SALE CONTINUE# 
Save F, On All Appliances 

BvnlM Gawre!
DELTA ELECTRIC 

714 Cormorant St SM-741,
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL OOFFEE

1 TENT. 9X12XTff’. USED ONCE, 
ae new. dUH Harriet Rd

LEAVING CITY. MUST SELL ALL 
furniture, drapes, car and Econoline 
truck. AU in good condition. 383 
834L 1547 Gladstone.
CRYSTAL CHANDELIER, . 
lights; gateleg table with extension 
leaf; springs and clean mattress, 
46”. 386-1KW

METAL LATHE. EXCELLENT! 
iwwhtwn. Offeis? 384-3905

1 IXJUBl.E BED, 2 BUNK BEDS, 
radio record player, 2 TVs, Idtchen 
table, dresser, chest of drawers and
2 deslM. 477-2611.

OOOD WRINGER WASHER. 
3864019
WHITE STORK CRAFT CRIB AND 
de luxe nuittresH, 325 Sto-tWK.’

INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET 
ONLY 33 55. 38B-ACU

WEDDING GOWN WITH TRAIN.
**” >*■*<. JI83-43S,

»»«> IMbyTai^MMTTO.

. sug. wweer.

BATHROOM VAN. 
dog house, 31fl. 385-

UOY’S MEDIUM SIZE BIKE. LIKE 
new, also swing set. 1153 Empress 
Ave.

3110 LINEAL USED TW CEDAR; 
‘i H.P. motor and fan: 4 lb. n» 
spring scale; SJieed TV ■Aerial,

TEXfPORARY POWER POLE FOR 
sale, 320 Ph.vie_479-5453__
RHUBARB, 15 CENTS A POUND 
2870 Inlet Drive. Mi-attB
SMALL FKIOLDAIRE FRUXifl 
very good oondltion. 385-9467.

FENDER GUITAR. VOLKSWAGEN 
typewriter, washtng machine,

baas guitar, drrasar. etc. 383-SS15
40 GALLON BLXX) OOPPKR 
boiler, electric beater, thermostat,
iwntort onler. 665 MtXUH _

FR1GIUA1RE HJR SALE 
3614326.

HAVE BOUtJHT

VACUUM GLEANER. 
3». 1368 Reynolds Rd.

AH NEW. WEDDING GOWN. SIZD 16. 
person 56 or over. 661-7771.____

for Extra energy tryMORJE B^'s Itoney 'or teT CRIB. PLAYl*EN

LENGTH house automatic, excellent woi king CRAFTSMAN HZ’ RADIAL ARM
order. 35d 6®-74flti saw. 656-KM7.

CHROME 6TROLLER WITH CAN- 
opy, 37. evenings. 4?9-3?rfa
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100 CARS FOR SALI 10Q .. CARS FOR SALI
Bails (Kolnnist. Victoria, B.C, Sunday, May 11, 1969

100 CARS FOR SALI 100 CARS FOR SALI

ACROSS

1--------shot
5 Count------ *

for start 
I Planned

capsule to —— 
32 Cyprinold ,

fish (var.)
13 Brazilian 

rubber tre#
14 Egyptian sun 

disc (var.)
15 Lounge
16 Large cask 
37 Rake
18 Rubbed out
20 Seaweed
21 Girl’s name 
23 Replaced in

position 
25 —-— ship
27 College cheer
28 Paradise
29 Impassive 
83 East Indian

herb
86 Organ of scent 
37 Large truck 
88 Store fodder 
40 Devoted to

resisting
attack

44 Iav giass for 
drying

45 Erect
, 46 Incapable 
<8 African wild

sheep (var.)
48 Indiana (ab.) 
50 Verbal 
R Not coarse
54 Golf ball rest
55 Grant
M Afternoon 

social events
ff Bitter vetch 
R Od«r (Latlnl

t Months (aM 
I Mountain

(comb, form)

82

1 2 J r 6 7 5“ 5“ w IT”
12 14
IB J if

It ST

21 u
1

25 5T 1
2ft II
33

11 12
4£ I

43 4d 61
S3 56

ss u u
B

Answer |e Previous Punle

SMALL BOY’S BIKE AND SMALL 
girl's bike, reasonable. 382-9608.
W A If T E D : RUBBER
wheYlbftrrow. <78-1277.

84 SWAPS
STATION WAGON. 19W PONTIAC, 
very clean, equalizer trailer hitch 
and elec, brake hookup, a real 
family’ car, vready-to-go. 81.600 or 
trade property. Financing available. 
477-6184. ____
1965 MERCURY PARK LANE, 4- 
door hardtop, 1 owner, full power, 
excellent condition. Will swap for 
mortgage or agreement for sale or 
what have you 396-7565 or 385-41®.

SWAP OR SELL 
T O R R O ROTO-T1LLER BRAND 
new, 8169. Simplicity walking 
tractor, small plow for aluminum 
boat or? 3886086.
OWN YOUR OWN HUNTING 
grounds. Approximately 20 acres on 
Sooke Road. $10,000. Sell or swap. 
Owner. 383-2212 or 479-4723.
1960 MERCURY 4-DOOR SEDAN 
swap for small truck or panel. 385- 
7936. __________

EXCELLENT HOLSTEIN HEIFER 
to freshen, beef type feeder steers, 
top grade real milk - fed veal. 7 
family or nurse cows. 52 strong 
weaner pigs, heavy pigs 500-700 
pounds, geese and goslings. Peking 
ducks and hatching eggs, 320 ewes 
and lambs, proven Scotch highland 
homed mm. will protect your- flock, 
black rams and horned Dorset 
rams, wool for sale, 100 large 
roasting roosters. 30 laying Leg
horns, 6 - year - old buckskin geld
ing. gymkhana and jumping pros
pect. 385-2224. 

ATTENTION HORSEMEN — ONE 
of the finest purebred Arabian 
Stallions to stand at stud In B.C, 
former P.N.E. Grand Champion 
B.C.te all Arabian Champion. 
Excellent disposition, confirmation 
and shility to produce champion 
stock. Sire of the 1968 B C Anglo- 
Arab C H S. A Zone Award Cham
pion. Winner* in halter and

Krformance. Phon# Hazeldene 
iim. 652-2574.

1XJW BOY OTL FURNACE AND 
duct wwk for car- In vatue 8350. 383

FOR SALE: REGISTERED 
quarter horse staHion, 5 years old, 
excellent breeding. conformation 
and disposition. Very quiet and 
proven. Victoria Press Box 446.

DUNE BUGGY — HILL CLIMBER 
Newly completed ind licensed, for 
best offer, cash and or? 478-1708. 
EXCELLENT SMALL CHRYSLER, 
on guarantee, accept part trade, 
good clean car or boat. 658-54 <7.
37 PONTIAC 4-DOOR AUTOMATIC 
top condition, for motorcycle 
will as “

HORSE VAN TOR 
Ngned to haul up to 
line, tup shape. (Arm 
Call Mr. Hajnal. S8M1I 
afler 6.

SALE. DE-
3 horae, in 
plate. 31SH1 

IS or 477-3S19

EXPERT WESTERN RIDING AND 
training instruction. Prepare for up 
coming ehuws. Reo-mable rates. 
Victoria Press, Box 452.

I Crimes (var.)
4 Approach
5 Start
6 Chimneys
7 Automotive 

wheel guards
8 Long races 
• Coral Island

10 Red polishing 
powder

II Famous golfer 
19 Exist
21 Greek war god
22 Knot
X Make lace

M Frauds 
80 Laggard 
M Small Island 
82 Act 
$4 Male
85 In succession 

2 words)
88 Avoids
89 Pen point
40 Current of air
41 Weird
42 Animal Ufa
43 Internal

£ Crazy (slang) 
Put to

82 Name of 18

1961 METEOR AUYLINDER STAN- 
dard for smaller car. 883-4705.

APPALOOSA WELSH PONY, 3 
year gelding, vary lively and fast, 
hut good manner,. Excellent aaddle 
home. gSOO Ptxzw 

ts ANTIQUES
„ NEW SHIPMENT 

OF HAND CARVED 
TUDOR OAK REPRODUCTIONS

Windsor Chairs -..................... JS9.50
Coffin Stools —..,..--839.50
Grog Table ....................  839.50
Slipper Box ------ --85B.50
Milk Stools ..................... —........ 849.50
Swivel top Tables .....................865 00
Small Coffee Table# ..............
Pedlstal Cupboard ...................865.00

HOME FURNITURE 
325 Fort St.

HIGH QUALITY QUARTER 
home, ahow mare, bred to foal In 
February. auperkr Wood line,, 
quieg and genUa. 47MMB. 
PA9TORE TO RENT. WELL 
fenced, bwdde rtetag i«lh. abeam, 
fresh water. Shade, g» par month 
rilKJMB,

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS
DEALERS CHOICE

THE PICK OF THE 
FRESH PREMIUM 

TRADES
ON THE FABULOUS

NSW FIATS■w '
1968 RENAULT RIO Sedan. 

Absolutely as new, 
driven only 7,000 miles. 
SPECIAL .............J1695

1968 DODGE Dart, only 
2,000 miles on this 
beauty. Fully equipped 
with V-8, radio, auto
matic, power steering, 
and brakes, vinyl 
sports roof, etc. 
SPECIAL ....... $3295

1965 VOLVO. This is a low- 
mileage, hard to find 
model in immaculate 
condition. Must be 
seen.
SPECIAL .............$1895

1965 OLDS MOBILE F-85 
sedan, this popular 
model equipped with 
V-8, automatic, power 
steering, radio, is spot
less.
SPECIAL .............$1795

BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 
3319 Douglas St. 384-3221

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

UNDER THE 

“BIG SIGN’’

930 YATES STREET

SEE OUR
LARGE DISPLAY AD 

PAGE 24

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

UNDER THE

“BIG SIGN’’

EXPERIENCED JUMPER, 
mannered on road*, good Rr 
rider. •*». SSM.70A__________
HORSE. 3H V 
gentle; alao Weatera 
hrtdle. 47K-ZBS

WELL

EARS OLD

r CORTINA "G.T.” 
‘ 7.1 OWNER.

MISCELLANEOUS FO8 
SALE

82 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALE

•2 MISCELLANEOUS FOR 
SALS

BIG DISCOUNTS ON ALL FOODS 
at Oakcrest Foods, 8475 Quadra.
Prices Effective Mon., Tues., Wed.
Open Every Night 'Till 9 P.M 
We Reserve the Right to Limit 
Quantities. Oven Fresh Hot Dog or 
Ham Buns, Oakcrest Discount Price,
Doz. 29c; Canada Choice. Lean 
Chuck Steak, Oakcrest Discount
Price, Lb. 49c; Bacon, lean, sliced, „______ ...........
rindless, Oakcrest Discount Price, piano stool, $19.50; Oak roil top 

~ desk, $126,00; found oak tables,

POT-POURIK
Nest of mahogany tables. 849 00; 
drum table, 839.00: two-tler table. 
849.00; drop-leaf desks, 829 00 
879.00; corner china cabinet, 
$149.00; china cabinets, $44.50 to 
8119.00; buffets. 819.00 to 847.50; oak

WOODWARD’S
Hava

EUREKA. HOOVER, GENERAL 
ELECTRIC, SUNBEAM and 
RDGINA vacuum cleaners. Always

rd selection at 
to 899 86.

HOOSIER 
Dated 1906. Ibis kitchen cabinet Is 
all original even to the 8 pressed 
;lass spice bottles (dated* and the 
lour mill. Natural oak finish. 

Sidney Trading Post, 2372 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney.

WANTED TO LEASE — PASTURE
for 10 feeder cattle on Lower Island 
Phone 652-2272.

4-DOOR, O N J _____________
driver, fully equipped. 
WHITE WALL TIRES. CUSTOM 
RADIO. IN PERFECT CONDITION 
THROUGHOUT, CITY TESTED 
REASON FOR SELLING, REQUIRE 
LARGER CAR. PHONE 383-3964

HORSE. PASTURE AND STABLE 
325 monthly. <610 Cordova Bay Rd. 
656-aue.

2 SETS OF 6 BEAUTIFUL 
carved mahogany dining chairs, 
circa 1830. Mahoganv inlaid 
drawers, serpentine front. To view, 
call at Beach Acres Resort 
Parksville. Phone 248-3424.

PURE BRED 
ewes. e7P63tff.

ROATNEY MARSH

ONE

930 YATES STREET 

386-2411

Open Weekdays ’Til 9

too CAKS FOR SALK

IMMACIHATE ’66 PONTIAC 
Parisienne . 2-door hardtop, V-f 
lUtomatSc. power steering, power 

brakes, radio, and \lny’l roof, 
without a diubt the best one in 
Victoria, all treutes considered. Cun 
arrange terms, 82,300. 395-7455.

4 CARS FOR SALE 
’46 Pontiac 

•48 Chew 
’56 Pintiac.

'54 Cbev.
1243 Johnson Street

Lb. 59c; Lean Steakettes or Chop- 
ettes, Oakcrest Discount Price, Lb. 
89c; potatoes, No. 1 White Cookers, 
Oakcrest Discount Price, 20 Lbs. 
79c; Milkp Instant Skim Milk Pow 
der, Oakcrest Discount Price, 8 
Lbs. 89c; Solo Margarine, Oakcrest 
Discount Price. 3 Lbs. 49c; Nalley’s 
Salad Dressing. Oakcrest Discount 
Price, 32-Oz. Jar, 39c.
7-PCE. GOLDEN OAK BEDROOM 
suite, Sealy Posturepedic double 
mattress and box spring. 8150; Tri
lamps. 810; Gurney 54” elec, range. 
840; Golden rod clumps, early 
blooming red peonies, 50c each. 
Mtoc. perennials, house plants. 382- 
7610.
LARGE OBLONG SILVER TRAY; 
8-ptece Georgian fluted tea service; 
large size Presto immersible elec
tric frying pan, as new; 2 pairs 
lined Ihing room draperies, Irish 
linen and «Dk weave.
82K7. ___________ ___
WEBSTER SPRAY OUTFIT. 825; 
barrel for OTO Remington. $12.9): 
bailer towing mirrors, 87.50 pair: 
directional compass, 810; lot erf 
HO. railroad equipment. 800; 
Radattron tachometer, 812 50. 479-
29TO.
KONTOA ZOOM 6 MM. MOVIE 
caeca. 875 Umlg PS. 8 m.m. 
projector. 840. Anscomatic 35 m.m 
slide projector. 850. Tamron 400 
m.m. tele-photo lens, $25. Sylvania 
sun-gun movie light. 810. 479-6363 
after 5 p.m. Ask for Derek,

nd 179.00; round maple 
table, 849 00; 8-pc. mahogany dining 
suite, 8299.00; 9-pc. maple dining 
suite, 8499.00; Duncan Phyfe drop 
leaf table and 6 chairs. $289.00 
portable TV, , $79.00; tea wagon 
8109.00; cedar' chest. 849.00; stu 
dents desks, 819.50 to 859.00; 9x12 
Canadian Sarouk rug, 889.00; roll- 
away cots, 819.00 to 827.50; ward
robes, 834.50 to 843,50: double 
mattresses. $12.50 to 839.00; double 
box spring. 819.50; 30” basket
chairs. 84.99: 2-pc. French provin
cial chesterfield suites, 8234.00 and 
$249 00; 110V rangette, 819.50; 5-pce 
kitchen suites. 822.50 to 869 00; set 
of 6 oak chairs, 859.00; set of 4 
Duncan Phyfe lyre-back chairs, 
885.00; 2-pc. chesterfield suites.
8129.00 to 8475.00; hide-a-beds. 869.00 
and 049.00: convert© 849.00; ches
terfield chair. 814.50; flra screens, 
86.50 to 819.50; wringer washer , 
849.00; wrought Iron stools, 86.95 to 
88.96, vacuum cleaners, 824.50 to 
$32.50; polishers. $13.95 to $19.00 
carpet sweepers. 84.50 to 89.95; 
chests of drawers. 819.00 to 859.00: 
single beds. 829.00 to 856.00; and 
many more Rems; come in 
look around, all price# clearly 
marked.

PANDORA FURNITURE LTD 
NEW AND USED FURNITURE 
1050 PANDORA AVE. 383-609

OONVEMEENT CREDIT TERMS 

WOODWARDS 

Sewing Center

2nd Floor Mayfair 

386-3322 -

PRIVATE PARTY WISHES TO 
buy antiques. Chair#, table, dock 
secretary , etc. Queen Anne, Chip
pendale, Sheraton. Hepplewhite. No 
reproductions please.
POT-BELLIED STOVE. EDISON 
gramophone 40 cylinders. Hand- 
earved mahogany armchair, oak 
dresser and tabla 388-7282. 1323
Esquimalt Rd.
WILL SELL YOUR OUTSTANDING 
antiques and art objects on small 
percentage. King Arthur’a Phone 
---------- r 383-0933

DEMOLITION SALE
2925 QITAPPELLE

8 DAYS ONLY SAT. AND SUN. 
Furnace, electrical and plumbing 
fixtures, plywood, windows, doors, 
fridge*, stoves and kitchen cup
boards. Used bricks. See man on 
Job. 502-1331 or 477-4142.

AVENUE ANTIQUES. 1869 OAK 
Bay Ave. We buy and sell old silver, 
glass, brass and furniture of yester
year. 386-7638 or 385-5197.
OAK SPIRAL ROCKING CHAIR 
Carved sewing machine. Tea 
wagon. Duncan, 746-6081.
LIMOEGES DINNER SET FOR 6 
Ph. 477-6857.

FINE QUALITY CANADIAN 
•quirrel cape, very good condition. 
A real bargain at $S5. Phene 393- 
0303 after 4

OUTDOOR FUN!
Archer, »tz. hat-ulais. tonnl’ 
psequets. cajnphw equipment, air 
rifle,. fishing tackle, horse shoes, 
roller (8tal.es, baseball, etc., etc.

ROBINSON’S. SS6-M29
j, i REFRIGERATION LTD
and 12-lt Sell-Service Freezers 
ft and 12-ft Dairy Produce 
ed Sectional Walk-tn Coolers 
lockout counters-window; air 
tdttioners. 1303 Cook. S84-7Ui

BIG SEAGULL OUTBOARD.
dutch and long shaft Blcyrle 21 
with S-speed and lights. SI dC. 
Blrvda motrr. 8S6-U08 days, <79 
SIM. __________________

LAWNBOY MOWEH-3

6 models to choose Irom
Priced from $93.95. 

Finger top start—quiet- 
adjustable handle- 
two year warranty.

See on display 
at

MULLINS MAMNS 
SALES LTD. 

(Lawnmower Div.J 

925 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

OPENING SPECIALS 
Whit# alb and mattress, 4-drawer
chest .... ..................................... 834.5(1
. _awer cheat ............................ $34 50
Cooterator fridge. 7 6 cu. ft. .$®.<X» 
>poe Imperial Loyalist' chesterfield 
suite ... .... ...8149 50

MEL’S BARGAINS 
923 Pandora Ave. opp. B.C. Hydro
TWIN BEDROOM”SUTTE, BIRCH 
wood natural finish with »k»uble 

sser, mirror. 5 drawer chest, 
desk and <4sair. Hall table.
Jacobean legs. Triple drawer 
whitewnud <hvsscr and matching 
desk. 15 cu. ft. Admiral freezer. 477- 
SJ1U.

GRANDMA’S SPECIALS 
Grandma’* quick oven fresh bread, 
25 loaves, sliced, 85. Also the finest 
whole wheat bread in town. Vic
toria West Bakery, 418 Craigflower 
Rd . 385-9534.
NEW 2 PAIRS OF LINED 
drapes. Beat English material. 
Ivory With pressed oaroll. 1 pair 
covers 4’, length 48”. 1 pair covers 
6*. length 48”. 477^006.__________
LARGE FROST FREE FRIDGE, 
Moffat range, billiard table, drapes, 

iss lire box seats end guard,
- _1 mower, garden etc. t 

sundries. 883-5400. 28 Lotus.

86 MISCELLANEOUS TO 
RENT

SEWING MACHINE RENTALS, 
82.50 weekly. All rents may be 
applied to purchase if desired. 
Open 'til 9 nightly.

............— BUYERS DBSCOIQUALITY i 
9G4 Esquimalt

TINT
3ffl-1717*0

FOR RENT 
25 • watt. 4-S track cartridge 
players. Complete with speakers 
anti tapes. TAPE RECORDING 
CENTRE, 1543 Foil .St 382-0921.

RENT TO OWN 
New sewing machine. $2.75 weekly 

SAWYER SEWING 
811 Fort St
RENT FURNITURE OR APPLI 
ances. The Traders. 715 Finlayson 
Open nltely till 9. 388-6264.
COLD STORAGE SPACE TO RENT 
up to 20 tons. 478-3696.

90 PETS AND SUPPLIES
THE DOGGY WASH

8214 Douglas Street 385-9606
Also At

1620 Cedar HIU Cross Road. 477-5154

2 LOVE SEATS. BROWN TWEED. 
$15 each, chrome dinette 60” 
with 4 chairs. $30, excellent 
condition, 22” electric range, $16. 
3H64B4C.

REG. PUREBRED MALE CHEAS- 
apeake retriever, pertly trained, 
under 2 yrs. old. H. Gray, R.R. j 
Parksville, V.I.. B.C.

JnO AMP. ELECTRIC BREAKER 
panel for range, dryer, het water, 
completely Installed horn <100. 
Financed through Hydro. R. G 
Heller, S78-WE anytime.________
12 CUBIC FOOT. LATE MODEL 
Cddnrt fridge. Zero zone cro»«-t.-p 
freezer, automatic defrost. »129. 
terms. and trade. 384-781S. All 
Temp. __________  ._______ _
CLEMSON LIGHT PUSH MOWER 
Atoo power moweT and 3-speed 
medium size man’s bicycle. g«>l. 
clubs, lady's and gentlemens with 
or without carts. 384-6173.______

A.B.C. ELECTRIC — 982-7221 
New and rebuilt Appliances, Vacuum 
cleaner*, polishers, etc. One year 
warranty, good selection. Reason- 
able prices. 821 Fort SL

MEAT AT MOCOLLS 
For home-mad# black pudding*. 65c 
Ss Menzlez »-l«U

GRADUATION

•■NEVER”
Have You Seen 

So Much Suit 
For Only 

$59.50

Exclusively at

LES PALMER LTD.
7X4 View St. 382-2825

Just Up From Douglas

IMMAJCUIaATE 8-SPEED BIKE 
l-arge chemistry set. Eldon car 
racing set, 100' track. Craftsman 
lawnmower. 3t«-843:i.

GOOD SHEPHERD SHELTER AT 
Mill Bay. We have nice dogs, large 
and small, also a few puppies. 743 

,5569.

9’X9* IWBRiBLLA TENT. COM 
plete, 815; metal single bed and 
springs, 6 x3', 87. 393-4597____

BABY BASSINET ON ROLLERS, 
.invert* to car bed, like new. 394

6196.
HNC.
Ste.
Moms, aril or awap

BRITANNICA. BR. 
4-1048 Ci-a4gdarroch

Am- car.

NEW.
Are.

83 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

FOR MOTHERS DAY, 2 PURE 
bred chihmhua puppies, 8 months 
old. 850 each. .W-1671 anytime 
(Sat before 9, after 5.)

vw vw vw vw vw vw 
vw vw vw vw vw vw

SPEEDWAY
VOLKSWAGEN
Under the Sign erf the 
Revolving Volkswagen

. BIG CARS
FOR SALE 

(Previous Owners 
Got the Bug)

1967 CHEVELLE — E c o- 
nomical 6-cylinder with 
only 18,000 locally driv
en miles. $1895

1966 CORVAIR 2-Door Hard
top — Radio, 4-on-the- 
floor. A well maintained 
unit. $1695

1965 VALIANT — V-8, auto
matic. Very well main
tained. $1895

1965 RAMBLER 220 — Cyl
inder, standard trans
mission. Here’s a real 
bargain. $1295

1964 KHARMANN G III A 
Convertible. Positively 
immaculate condition 
10,000 guaranteed one- 
owner miles. Must be 
seen to be appreci
ated. $1795
Largest Selection of 

NEW and USED 
VOLKSW^GENS

SPEEDWAY 
VOLKSWAGEN 
OPEN ’TEL 9 

971 Yates St. 385-2415
VW VW VW VW VW VW’ 
VW VW VW VW VW VW

58 .CHRYSLER DE SOTO 2-DOOR 
liardtop, new hot 318 motor. 4.(MMi 
miles. Power steering and brakes 
New 8-speed automatic trans., new 
radiator, custom radio. Flawless 
body condition. Best offer takes 
47*><j»b.

MUST GO—1968 CUTLASS •’S”
2-Dr.. V-8. ATT. PB. PS. and mure 

A true example of TLC.
Good trades' Yes. Call after 5. 

382-1299 or View at 
No. 5, 1216 CRAIGFLOWER

RAMBLER CLASSIC DE 
luxe. Blue, Radio, seat belts, white 
walls, imperial clinic test, serviced 
and oil change 2 weeks ago. gov’t 
tested, Good condition. J750 or best 
offer. 384-0473.

REGISTERED BLACK POODLE 
at stud, first come first served. 383- 
4915 or 479-5875.
FOR .SALE GOLDEN COCKER 
male, 11 months old. $25. Mobile 24. 
1345 Craigflower Rd.
ADORABLE MALTESE MALE 
puppy^ trained, loves children. $50.

FIRBANK FARM
Royal Oak Ave. 
Farm fresh eggs 

30 Boiling fowl, 85.90.
HAVE BOUGHT KEN MOR E
automatic washer; selling McClary 
Easy de luxe wringer washer, very 
good condition, 835. 592-6437___
WE9TINGHOUSE FRrDGE, STUDIO 
lounge. McClary Easy wringer 
washing machine. Apply 219 Van 
couver Street.

GRAHAMS
OAK BAY AND FORT ST. 

MEATS
CANADA CHOICE 
BONELESS Top Round and

Rump Roasts ....................... lb. 99c
GROUND Round ..................... lb. «9c
CORNED Beef, extra lean...lb. 99c 
DELNOR Strawberrie#,

15-oz. package ....................... .....S9c
PIDES OF PORK....................... lb. 49c
HIND QUARTERS, Canada Choice

Beef Only ................................ lb. 79c
25-lb. Freezer Variety Pack 830.95 

CUT-WRA PPED-FROZE N 
2044 Oak Bav Ave. 396 3208
H5 Fort Street 388-6M31

FOR MONEY IN A HURRY WB 
buv or loan money on tool*, guns, 
and musical instrument*. Broad 
Johnson Trading Centre. 617-619 
Johnson Street (opposite Pe» Shop> 
383-9512.

NLXD CASH?
Cosh paid for good tools, cameras 
all types of musical Instruments 
What have you? Iaiand Trading 
NOW AT 630 JOHNSON Street lull 
down from Douglas. 384-535*

HANDSOME GERMAN SHEPHER1 
and 'Collie mix puppies; $10. 478 
UI6
WHIPPET PUPS, REGLSTERED 
shots. Ideal pet. Reasonable. 656- 
4074.

GREATER VICTORIA DOG 
OBEDIENCE TRAINING CLUB 
PHONE SECRETARY 592-7310

YAMAHA PORTABLE ORGAN. 
\ears old. 8110; bird cage and 
aland, 87.50. 3S5-L760.__________
MOVING — MUST SELL ALL 
household furnishings, rug*, drapes, 
china and furniture. 479-2611.___
SMALL FRIDGE 24 XS1’’ IN 
good condition. Small cartop 
carrier. 3SM9M

EATON’S
WAREHOUSE
STORE

749 View St.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
Men’s Social Service and Rehablll 
tattoo Centre need your used furni 
tore, clothing, household good*, 
paper, etc., to carry on Social 
»rogram. Plcaee phone 386-3295 

IL NICHOI24ON DIARIES. K 
Paustovsky'9 Autobiography*, al»i 
Womens Own magazine, issues 
Nov. 9 and 16. 1966. Please call 478- 
3253.

850 OR OFFER. LIQUIDIZER 
with blender and grater Make# 
kitchen work easier. 477-6U0.
’54 AUSTIN. 825; BOY’S 8-S 
bicycle with access-ries, 825; 
panel bed, 815. 335-4917._______
VIKING OOMBINATTON REFRIG 
erator 12 cu. ft, about 5 years old. 
814C. 592-1487.

PPPPPPPPPPPP 
PPPPPPPPPPPP 

PLIMLEY 

SINCE 1893

WARM 
WEATHER 

SPECIALS ’ ? T

1968 TR 250 Snort, wire 
wheels and
overdrive_______ $2C')5

1967 DODGE, V-8, auto
matic, radio, power 
steering.
As new .................. $2495

DOUGLAS MOTORS 
2KH DOUGLAS M6-5U3
6S MERC P- U. V-& 4-SPD .

ETC.............. ................................J2795
67 f'ORD P U. 1 SPEED. ETC. J2195 
65 PONTIAC. S-S, LOADED -61S9S 
63 IMPALA. S-S LOADED ...11695
68 FORD RANCH WAGON ....62895
95 PONTIAC STN WAGON   11695
60 STATION WAGON ...............J795
PRIVATE, SECOND OWfCR, 56 
I>xlKe Custom Royal. Power ateev- 
ln<. pouvr brake,, audknatlr. 
Radio. Almoat new motor end 
tranamlzaion. Government teated. 
Exceptional value at 6325. View 

11 Hari - --------

1967 RENAULT R 10 Major, 
only 6,000 miles, auto
matic. Just like 
new......................... $1495

1967 TOYOTA Crown 4-door, 
popular model, 1 o w 
miles___________$1695

1966 PLYMOUTH F u r y 4- 
door. V-8, 
automatic____at $1995

1965 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 6, 
automatic, radio...$1695

1965 PONTIAC itatlon wag
on, V - 8, automatic, 
radio, power steering, 
power brakes. A real 
gem ........................$2095

1965 GALAXIE 500 Ford 4- 
door. Big 6, 
automatic .... at $1695

1965 DATSUN.
Radio....................... $995

1965 RAMBLER 660 Classic 
station wagon, 6, 
radio ........ ........$1495

1965 RAMBLER 220 Com
pact. A steal at ..$1295

1964 STUDEBAKER Wagon- 
eer, V-8, automatic 
radio. Reduced to. $995

1963 RAMBLER 660 4-door. 
Automatic, radio,
6 ........................... $1195

1411 1
________________________________1*1 VAUXHALL CRESTA.-6-

MUST SELL THIS WEEKEND. 1962 £vllnderk 4^°°r »cd*n. radio, new 
Volkswagen de luxe. Government V,r*‘.8' Perfect running condition, 
tested. Factory rebuilt engine. New *495.
tires. Asking $575, will not refuse 
any reasonable offer. 384-3068.

Lrrop Rd. 477-6608.

BEAUTIFUL CONVERTIBLE 
_ J Acadian BeaumonL Lovely 
condition. Ideal for lady. Economy 

automatic, radio. Power top 
Owner, 476-1964.

VIC VAN MOTORS 
Quadra at McKenzie 

479-1321 or 38G-3722

CHEVELLE MALIBU 327 
automatic with headers, new tires, 
chrome wheels, bucket seats, many 
other extras. Immaculate. 666-2040.
54 BUICK 3-DOOR HARDTOP, 
excellent engine, all new shocks. 
Painted last year. First $100. 478- 
SRM.
65 CORVAIR CORA A 2-DOOR 
hardtop 140 h.p. 4-speed. 4-car-
tMiretor. positraition, radio. $1400. 
386-8923 *•—

1907 Rambler American 440 2-dr., 
low excellent condition

190f Chevy H Station Wagon. 
HUTCHESON TEXACO SERVICE 

1647 FORT ST.
EXCEPTIONAL ’00 PONTIAC
Parlaienne convertible, government 
tested, new top. new over-sized 
nres-.a ,rlean. and mechanical h 
sound. Have bills tor recent work 
47JW520.

1969 MERCURY STATION WAGONi 
all power control, ideal for camp
ing and long hauling. $595 or near 
o«er. 477-2988.
62 FORD SEDAN, 8, STANDARD. 
rCbUik engine, inspected, verv good 
running order-. Must #e4L $965. 386-

1966 CHEVELLE 2-DOOR SEDAN, 
very dean, government tested. 478- 
1775.

2 DR. HARDTOP 
’61 Meteor Montcalm, V-8, auto, 
malic. $750. Accept older trade 
247 Sims. 386-2772.
1961 CORVAIR 2-IXX)R OOUPF. 
excellent transportation. $400; 1957 
hold Wagon. V-8, standard, passed test. $335. 1866 Need 6L sk>-193d 
evenings.
19® CORVAIR CJORSA. 2-DOOR 
hMdtop. 4-speed stack. 140 h.p 
Telescopic steering. 41.000 miles 
Take over payments or offers.
7716 a 47^0019.

908 FALCON 4-DOOR SEDAN. 8.000 
miles, excellent condition.. Call 384- 
5147 between 6 and 8 p.m.
64 VOLKSWAGEN — PERFECT 
condition with extra heater. $850. 
385-8115.
NOTHING 
YORKER. __ 
CARS. BURNS!

DOWN ’56 
$12 MONTHLY.

".IDE A’

NEW 
ARTS

AT HARRIET.
1967 DE LUXE VOLKSWAGEN, 
radio, 7,900 miles, $1796. 1038
Queens Ave. ________

61 FORD 
ning older,
3114.

4-*DOOR, GOOD RUN 
4 new tires, $400. 656

RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION
1959 Morris Oxford 4-door 
zzdan. In good meohanloal condi 
Luo Can be aeen and driven 658.

186n CREV
hnrdtdp, V-8.__
Herring and brakes, 
clean. Apply Princes* 
Suite 1112.

IMPALA 2-DOOP. 
automatic, powei 

E xcepti unaiii 
Patricia

1961 IMPAlLA. AUTOMATIC 
setlan. tinted glass, padded daali 
etc. Camping trailer with equalizer 
bitch. Priced to sell. Esler'a 
Service, 7M Coldstream

1963 STUDEBAKER Wagdn- 
eer, V-8, automatic, 
radio. Reduced to..$945

1963 DODGE 330 4-door, V-8, 
automatic, power steer
ing, radio. As new.
Only........................$1295

1962 VALIANT. Automatic, 6 
cylinder, radio .... $895

1960 RAMBLER Classic 4- 
door. 6, automatic, 
radio ...................... $595

1962 PONTIAC 4-door, 6-cyl
inder, automatic, radio, 
power steering, power 
brakes •........ -........ $888

1959 PONTIAC 2-door, auto
matic, radio, 6-cylinder. 
Above average........$595

1957 DODGE 4-door........$222
1957 OLDSMOBILE 4 - door 

88. Full power.
Only ......................... $295

Open to 9 p.m. 
PLIMLEY

1010 Yates St.

TOYQTA TRADE-INS 
LOT NO. 1

2048 Cadboro Bay Road 
592-2471

SALESMAN DRIVEN — 
1969 TOYOTA Crown da

luxe, 4-door sedan. New 
car warranty. Reg. 
$3305.
Sale...................... $2995

SALESMAN DRIVEN - 
1969 TOYOTA Corona, auto

matic. New car war
ranty. Reg. $2595.
Sale ........................$2395

1967 MUSTANG 2-door hard
top Fastback, radio, 2 
speakers. Mint condi
tion. 20,000 miles $2895

1965 VOLI^WAGEN, radio. 
Top condition ....$1195

1963 V O L K S WAGEN 1500 
station wagon ....$1295

1960 PONTIAC 2-door sedan. 
Nice clean car. Good 
transportation ....$595

IT’S TRUE! 
TOYOTA OUTSELLS 
ITS COMPETITION 

2-TO-l
Murray Bryden Win Elford

John Service

LOT NO. 1 .
847 Yates Street 

382-0032

1966 DATSUN (411) 4-door 
sedan. Radio ..'..$1345

1965 WILLYS JEEP S/W 
4-wheel drive, Warn 
hubs. Top mechanical 
condition ...............$1895

1965 EPIC 2-door, black with 
red interior.
Excellent .............$1195

1964 DATSUN 4-door sedan,
radio, excellent 2nd 
car............. ............. $995

1964 STUDEBAKER Com. 
mander 4-door sedan. 
Standard transmission, 
radio. Excellent ...$895

1963 S T U D E BAKER S/W, 
V-8, automatic sun 
roof, radio .............$695

1962 FALCON 4-door sedan, 
radio, automatic, low 
mileage -.................. $995

SAUNDERS & HITCHMAN 
SALES and SERVICE Ltd.

847 YATES ST. 
382-0032

Your Downtown 
TOYOTA Dealer

382-9121
PPPPPPPPPPPP
PPPPPPPPPPPP

QUADRA MOTORS LTD.

2044 Quadra St. SM6-WS9
Compare pidc# and quality

1906 METEOR Montcalm 4-d o o r 
hardtop, 390 V-8, automatic, 
power steering, i>ower brakes, 6- 
way power seat Com pan
at ..................  $2397
COMET 4-<kxM- sedan auto
matic, 6-cylinder radio. Com- 
lwre at ...............................$1797

1991 ACADIAN Beaumont 4 dour 
sedan. 283 V -8, standard 
transmission. Compare at $1397

1908 CHEVY II coach standard 6- 
yllnder, one owner." Compare

63 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT 
edition, govenunent tested, $800.

479-238K

'64 FALCON CONVERTIBLE. 
Radio, while walls, 4 un floor, body 
and engine excellent. 40.00(1 mi 
II.AVI or nearest offer. 383-2548.

65 PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE 
Fully equipped. Priced to sell.

"IS. 478-2956.

1866 CMC. HANDIBUS. EXTRA 
sekts. 61.896. 1866 Epic sednn. 4 on 
the flour. S«45<». Both top shape 
Offers. 386-9227.

S3 FORD FAIRLA.YE AUTOMATIC 
V-8, sedan. $995.
'6F Chev V-8, station wagon, 
automatic, power ateering, brakes 
and rear window.
Houston Motors at Hatley Esso, 
Col wood. 478-2512 « 478-19W.______

SEVERAL OLDER KITTENS AND 
young eats need homes. C.P.L.
6190. 384-9092
COLI. IE PUPS, LARGE SEI 
tion. 47S-2H3.

WANTED: NATIONAL GEO-
graphic from 1945 onwards, also 
Jfe magazine. 196O-’6O. The Book 

Exchange, 1000 Fort 882-8714 or 385- 
7625.

Remember, You Can Budget 
Charge Through Our Cus
tomers’ Accounts Office, 
Third Floor.

NEW STYLE GUIDE UNIFORM. 
88; 10.5 cu. ft. Syrt’ama-Leonard
fridge. 875- 382-1471.
T^'PEWRTTERS, NEW AND USED. 
Capital City Office Machine* Ltd, 
760 Broughton. 383-5700.________
C1JFFORD ROTOTILLER. ALSO 
small garden tractor, parts, disc, 
etc. 383-9502.
11 CU. FT. PHILCO FRIDGE, 

top freezer, 819. W4-7813. All
Temp. ___ _____________

VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE, 
spotless throughout, rebuilt motm, 
new tires, paint Sacrifice. 652-2267.
06^HEV^STATION WAGON. V-8 
automatic, 51-46 Coidova Bay Rd 
058-5131.

FX>R SALK OR TRADE FOR 
travel trailer. 1967 Tovota station 
wagon, excellent condition, 23,000 
miles. $2,000. 477-1056.
1908 BIG BI ACK DODGE POLARA 
440, red Interior, V-8 auto, power 
brakes, excellent , condition, $1,900. 
Ph. 479-5tTH

1964 CHEV IMPA-LA. 4-DOOR 
hardtop, white-turquoise interior, 
283 V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power biakes, push-button radio 
(reverberator >. Immaculate con
dition inside and out. Must sell, 
asking $1,000. Phone 385-1745.______

H I L L M A N MINX.
'd

PUPS FOR SALE. SMALL HOUSE 
dogs. $8 to good homes. 479-1495.

BRITTA NV "SPAN IELPUPsT 
4794MB

KITTENS. FREE. 7 WK& 
3*»<>13b

SEALPOrNT SIAMESE KITTENS, 
house trained, $20. 382-7097.
PUREBRED SIAMESE KITTENS, 
weeks old. Ready now. 477-1022.
FOR SALE: ROLLER CANARY? 
years old. $30. 592-9877.

WANTED TO BUY. 100 SHARES 
Columbia Beneficial Holding*. State 
best pnee. Phone 388-64U1.

MOBILE CONCESSION STAND IN 
good condition — tor riding club. 
Write Mrs. V. Hultord, RRL Duncan 
or Ph. 748-9883 after 6 p.m.

HARVEY’S MEATS 
HARVEY'S Bar-b-cued Beef Burger 

Patties, i^oz. each, thick and
Juicy................................................. 69c lb.

HARVEYS Comiah Game Hens,
assorted sizes ................. L69o lb.

HARVEY S Minted Beef • 65c lb.
HARVEY’S Cross Rib or Blade

Roasts ......................................89c lb.
Sides of Pork ......................... ...49c lb.
Sides of Stan. Beef____69c lb.

2709 Quadra St. 3^2031
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 
Free Parking at the Door

CLEAN COPY "SCENES FROM 
Shakespeare,” by Ira Dilworth 
Weekdays. 3S3-2212; eves. 3S1-2357.

K1LSHAWS
CASH FOR FURNISHINGS 

884-6441
WANTED. 2"X4” AND 2”X6' 
lumber, corrugated galvanized roof
ing, Hammock and stand. 479-6524.

KITTENS FREE TO GOOD HOMES 
656-1697.

4YEAR-OLD GERMAN 
haired painter. 479-4069.

ATOO LAWN MOWER. IN GOOD 
c<<KWttan. Castor wheel*. 835. 384 
1994. ____
17-fN. 4CYCLE ATCO LAWN 
mower, with extra front wheels.

addition. 8175 3R3-W68
YOUMG MAN'S GRAD SUITE, 
p»ecr, erire 88. fits 510”. Cwt |9i 
VVhat ^ffers? 479-lfWB.
RCA. CABINET RADIO RECORD 
piayer, 3-speed, excetlent ^condition.

__________ ___ ________  _ I’
CHEVROLET 4-d»»r Wagon. 
327 V-8, automatic. p^ver
steering, power brakes, radio.
Compare at ...........   $1397

1901 VOLKSWAGEN beatle. In A-l 
condition. Compare at . _. $697 

1901 CHEVROLET 4-door *edan. 6 
cylinder, standard. Real dean.
Compare at.............................$697

961 FORD sedan. V-8, automatic,
radio. Compare at ___ $497

1909 OLDSMOBILE 2-door hardtop. 
Vr8. automatic. full powei.
Compare at ........ ... $597

1956 MG sedan. One owner. Has 1 
l>e seen. Compare at . ..$497

1958 1*ONTTAC 2-d<»or hardtop V-8. 
automat ic. power steering, 
power brakes, radio. Compare 
at . $597

MANY MORE TO CHOOS£ >‘ROM

FULL FINANCING 
TRADES WELCOME

386 8438 26H Quadra 9t

tires, and battery 
3SB3.

NEW 
test, 477

56 CHEV, 6 STANDARD, RADIO, 
heater, recent tires, shocks and 
battery. 3SS-G8O3 after 4 p.m.
19® CHEVY II HARDTOP. V-8 
automatic, tach, gauges, tape deck,
new shocks, springs. 3S6-7644._________

~Blr RN SIDE_T E XACO

58 FORD. 2-I\»R IMITATION 
haidtop. VS engine, floor shirt, dual 
exhaust, power steel ing. * radio, 
good condition, $300, 477-4459.
1967 FAIRLANF. 500 2-DOOR 
hardtop. V-h automatic, viml roof, 
radio, stereo. Can be aeen at 967 
Bray Rd., Langford, after 6 p.m.
55 CHEV ORANGE SEDAN DE- 

livery, new 243. front end, chrome

67 BUICK LBSABRE CUSTOM 4- 
dr. H.T., ww.. vinjl roof, cust<n 
upholstery, radio-rear speaker and 
defogger. tinted windshield, custom 
discs, oaipet and rubber floor 
mats, air shocks. 13.000 miles, 
excellent condition, Ph. 592-2547.___
1962 Comet 6 automatic ............ $750
1963 Comet 6 wagon ....................$895
1951 Vauxhall wagon, clean ... $300 
1959 Buick Electra hardly $500

3 Jeep wagons. 4-wheel drive. 
Victoria Jeep. 597 Hillside.

1965 VW de luxe, ranio ..............$975 rims. etc. Sl.UOO firm. John, 386-
110 BURNSIDE EAST 304-581 91«i.
1937 FORD COUPE, EXCELLENT '5» PLYMOUTH SEDAN. $250;
condition. M a n y 
Duncan. 748-9195.

extra parts Chev
2003.

foton. $350. Both tested. 384

64 EXiRD GALAXIE STN. WGN 
automatic, P.S., PR., and power 
rear window. Radio. Easy lift hitch 
and electric brake control. $1500. 
354-SSSl

1954 VAUXHALL 4-Dr. Immaculate. “ 
Tested ............. $49B

19KSIMCA A real beauty ........ $5^
1904 ROVER sedan. 64,000 Mi. One 

owner ........................................$450
1901 CHRYSLER Saratoga 2-Dr. 

HT. 6 way seats. P.S., P..B,
P W. Really beautiful ....HOM

1901 CHRYSLER Saratoga 4-Dr. 
Quality Here’ ..................... $695

1981 CHEV V-8 Auto.. New tires. 
Runs Perfect1....................... $595

1901 FORD 350 4 BBL STD. New 
Paint ......................................... $595

1901 SlUDEBAKER Lark Sin 
Wgn.. Radio O D.................$395

1900 MERCEDES 180 Gas. Real
Quality ........................................$593

1950 RAMBLER American, 6 Auto 
Ideal 2nd Car .....................$395

19W PLYMOUTH 2 Dr. H T., V-8. 
Auto., P.S., P..B, Radio $330

1901 DODGE 4-Dr. 6 atd. A Real
Good Car ............  $295

1901 POINTIAC V-8 Std . 2» Motoi. 
Radio Lots of get up and
go ...................................  $295

966 CADIIXAC Coupe De Ville 
Like New  ..................;..*.t495

1966 BUICK 2 Dr. H T.. P S.. P B 
A real swinger ...................$395

1965 SIMCA, 4 on the floor, a real 
economy car, A-l condition $595

1961 STUDEBAKER Lark Stn Wgn. 
Std., 6-cyl., .tested. Mint condi
tion ...... ................................. $495

1968 MERCURY 4-DT. P B. PS.
A winner for the price . $100

1»7 ROVER 4-Dr. leather
Runs well .........

95$ FORD sedan Del. V-8 *td. 
real work horse. Runs per

1901 CADILLAC ’ 4-D■ r Inter-con
tinental hfctorv. Near original 
condition ................................. $35n

Most of these cars have been auto 
tested Remainder can be tested 
Trades welcome, offers Invited. 100 
per cent financing. No down pmt. 
necessary, Low monthly payments.

TYEE MOTORS OF VICTORIA 
960 YATES

std. A

BEAUTIFUL CHOCO1ATE AND 
Sealpoint kittens. 384-3062.

CASH FOR UNUSUAL ITEMS OF 
yesteryear. Stained windows.
2090.

TWO 1960 FORD FRONTBNACS, 
automatic, radio, 8350 and 8450. 
iwth excellent; 4ftVx7\4’ overhead 
garage door, 820; 6-year crib with 
Bodiguard spring filled mattress, 
820 ; 2 office chairs, f7 each. 479- 
3484.

WE BUY YOUR FURNITURE 
household goods, picture*, tools, 
etc. Best cash prices. 386-0462.

FIREBIRD 350 CONV., 
options, mint. 392-4403.
85 CORVAIR, $1,700, 479-3214 EVE 

lungs. ____
1953 METE. JR V* AUTOMATIC. 383 
4709.

PUPPIES, MOTH GOLDEN LAB
father Hungarian Pointer. 478-55OS.
BBAUTTFUL G E R M A N 
herd pups. 612-3569.
PUREBRED SEAL POINT SIAM- 

kittens, house trained. 396-8262.
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPPIES. 

478-2996.
TOY FOX TF.RRJER PUPPrES, 

632-2761.
FOR SALE: PUREBRED ESKIMO 
Spitz pups. 479-3764.

M M M M M M M M M M
SAFETY’ - TESTED!

62 Falcon Wagon. 8-cyl. Automatic.
Radio ............................... $995

62 Comet Wag<«n S-Cyl. Aytomatir
Radio . ...... . .............

61 Falcon Wagon. 6-CyL .............. $691
59 Pontiac Wagon. V8 ..............$495

MAYFAIR MOTORS LTD.
736 Cloverdal# Ave. $86-47^1

M M M M M M M M M M
67~ T BIRD, AS NEW;’ '$7 CHEVY 

Sport Van; '68 Parisienne H.T.; 64 
Galaxle XL H.T.; ’63 Galaxie Wagon 

Les Blows (British Motors*
2940 Douglas SL 384-7843

1959 VAUXHALL VICTOR POSTED, 
must sell. $275. 478-4631 after 6.
1961 E N V <5 Y STATION WAGON
Good condition. $396. 592-1990.
1929 MODEL A. BEING 
stored. Offer*. 656-3986 after 6.

RE

BABY BUDGIES, 
strain. 386-7355.

1*4 ENVOY SPECIAL, 
miles. Best cash offer. 
Blenkinsop.

16. t«0 
3922

905 MORRIS 1100. VERY U1W 
mileage, excellent condition. 396- 
0309 after 6 p.m.
186t IVllti) COUNTRY. STATION 
wagon, T -B I r d 'engine, -pineei 
equipped. Offers. 392-4641 days,___

1902 VOLKSWAGEN BUS
9-passenger in near new condition 
Low mileage. 477-9009.

I <t66 TR4A TRIUMPH CONVERT- 
ible, -radio, color white with red 
leather interioi-, 106-h.p. engine, 
never been raced. Price $1,795. 592- 
3741 after 6.

RELIABLE 1967 CHEV. STAM 
dard 6. radio, government 
inspected. Stew, 477-6488 between 5- 

p.m.___________________ ' _____

1901 BEL AIR V-8 AUTOMATIC $26 
MONTHLY. ARTS OARS. BURN
SIDE AT HARRIET.

GOOD BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP

Fort________  \ 382-

, double hibachi. |6_50. 479-5458
BASSTNETTE SIZE CRIB AND 
mattress: maternity clothes, size 
32. WWROfi. ___________

AUTOMATIC WASHER. 2-PIECE 
complete bedroom amte, kltchep 
chrome suite with 4 chair*, garden 
rototiller. treadle sewing machine, 
canner and Mason jars. All in A-J 
condition. 384-4330.

SET OF BUNK BEDS. 8 CU. FT. 
chest freezer or apai tment freezer 
3M-2383

REG. MIN. POODLES, $75 UP. 
Nanaimo 75^3848.
SPAYED FEMALE BLACK LAB. 
partly trained for hunting. 592-4106.
2 KITTENS, HOUBB TRAINED?!88C- 
0085.

CRIB PLUS MATTRESS. 
Wlldwnnd. 3SB4GU1.

ALL-CHANNEL ANTENNA. 
3-*<V-4717

so

BUY-SELL—APPRAISE 
LUNDS AUCTIONEERS 

926 Fort 386-3808

MALE SEALPOINT SIAMESE, 
month* old, $25. 382-74W

RUGS LOOK -NEW." ITS 
easy with RUG-MATE stain 
moving rug shampoo. Rent electric 

218 shampooer for Sl Od Clark and 
Pattison. 760 Bay SL See our 
under Painters tor other supplies

JUNK CARS 
AND BODIES HAULED 

inn _________ 382-91
WANTED OU) MATTRESSES, 
any condition or size. Island 
Furniture Mart In Sidney. 656-3724.

DE LUXE AUTOMATIC WASHER 
best offer. 382-3835.
$195_W0RTH~
8100. 384-6292.

OF STAMPS FOR

HAVE BOUGHT SIMPSONS-SEARS 
washer and selling b-year-okl 
square tub design wringer washer, 
have timer, pump and agitator 
controls, good condition, what 
offers? 479-6216.

WANTED: TRUCK CANOPl. jLLL 
cargo door and boat rack prefsired. 
384-9285.
REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZ*
era bought 384-7813. All-Temp.

RECONDITIONED TYPEWRITERS. 
Full warranty, reasonably priced. 
Turner Business Machines. 884-0145

111" TFXXXMASTER RADIAU. ARM 1°1« Y»‘«A ________ _
«zw with Wand, bmt new. 4TMH63 3 PAOtV-BOYS’ SKATES. SIZK 7-R 
TENTING TRAILER ALSO vsra, wim tin,... A-li' rviv b trrarinnt Ir.n anl ,i7n 91

WANTED: HARLEY MOTORCYCLE 
or parts. Any condition. 478-3188.

8” TAB6.E SAW, 845. 
478-3458

WET SUIT FOR 
years. 386-3685.

red brick. 479-6421. ___
.NEW GAR TOP BOX. 8 FT. 
ft 87. 3«-56®. ________ __

5-6; boy's graduation suit, size 
479-7489.

ELECTRIC POTTERS WHEEL, 875 
47*6297

REEL LAWN MOWER, 
l^rtaWe T.V., 830. 65C-3624

BC AJ.DMTNVM WTIOOWB 
Change now. We install. 386^3023

69 G T O., MANY EXTRAS, WILL 
accept trade. 479-7324.
WHY PAY MORE’ WHOLESALE 
AT ARTS CAR SALES. 803-8302.

_ RAMBLE R-*” WAGON., NEEDS 
work. $200. 652-2165.

"HILLMAN, $500 OR NEAREST 
offer. 502-3759

$245 OR NEAREST OFFER. ’56 
Buick 2-door hardtop, government 
tested, radio, new tires, engine and 
transmission overhauled or trade 
up or down to sm&lj -car. 385-30GS.

91 CHICKS, POULTRY, 
HATCHING EGGS, SUPPLIES

67 DATSUN WAGON. EXCELLENT 
condition. 27.000. radio, stick shift, 
3954XM9. 775 Newbui y St.

1964 METEOR 2 DR. HARDTOP, 
power steering and power brakes 
35c? automatic, radio, new white 
wall tires, and 2 studded sndw 
tlrea Very clean. $1350. 388-0880.
I960-FAl,CON~ 4-DOQR. 6 STAN- 
dard. 10.000 miles on rebuilt engine. 
Good tires and 2 snow ^.tire*. 
Excellent shape. $550. 388-6080.

9® FAIRLANE 500. 
new tires, absolutely 
384-6818.

4-DOOR. 4 
immaculate.

1956 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDANt 
standard, V-8. good condition, 
family driven. $300. 382-0SO4.
!%6 CYCLONE GT CONVERTIBLE 
390, power steering anil top, new 
tires, low mileage. 385-5427.

58 FORD WAGON. 332 CU. IN. 
good shape. $500. ______
’68 - PALCON~ WBLI~KEPT~LOW 
mileage, $750. 656-5121.
62~PARISIENNF~4-jS66r—hard- 

top 382-0611. 383-9686.______
STATION WAGON. 1967 FALCON 
V-8. extras. 362-6611, 3S3-96P6
1964 BUICK RlVtERlA. PERFECT 
condition, $2,600. 477-4189.

1963 AC.ADIAN STATIONWAGONt 
automatic 6. tested, 54.000 miles. 
$700 cash. 382-8436.

MECHANICS SPECIAL ’.■» CHEV 
Impala, 2 door, ha:d top. auto
matic, 6 radio, licensed, $175 oi 
best offer. 345-2265.

1967 STATION WAGON . 
Private sale. Mercury Colony Park, 
ail extras. Can arrange financing. 
Leave messages. 386-^458.

HEAVY BRTAVN FOWL K>R 
table or laying. $2 e«ck Glamorgan 
Farm. Sidney. 656-4256

YOUNG HENS FORSALE 
384-94 J7

92 LIVESTOCK AND 
SUPPLIES

BOY OF 12

USED CAGES FOR RABBITS, 
chickens, etc. Platform scales, 
Burdtzzo. 974 Coldstream Ave.

GENTLE BAY MARE, $®6 
477-1438

1961 ZEPHYR I. GOOD CONDITION 
302-7425.
63 VOLKSWAGEN STATION 
wagon. Very good. Offers. 382-sS6S0.'

1957 CHEV., <JOOD SHAPE, $300. 
392-(B49

86 AUSTIN 1100, 1 OWNER, TOP 
shape. 33.000 original miles, new 
brakes, tires, starter, generator, 
exhaust system. 3S-V.S506
1961 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 4- 
door sedan, well kept and in 
perfect condition, $900. Private 
owner. 382-7920.

IDEAL S E CON'D CAR '56 
Zephyr. Very clean, Apply Princess 
Patricia Ste. 1112.
1900 RENAULT. EXCELLENT 
condition. $300 or nearest offer. 592-

MUST BE SEEN '64 VALIANT. 
Low mileage. Mjnt condition. 477 
98S5.

SPECIAL CONVERTIBLE 
1964 Mercury custom. P.S., P.B., 
P.W. Many extras. Offers? 592-3439.
1959 CHEAT BElT'/URTT’bwNER. 
excellent condition, best offer takes. 
3^-8917.

WANTED: MEN S BOOT ROLLER 
skates, size 11. 479-7093.
TWIN "BEDS’OR TWIN BEDROOM 
suite Ph. 383-5005'

SET OF 8 NEW WOOD TURNING 
tools, one breast drill; one pair 
tinner's snips, large; 917 Green St.
10X12 HIGH WALL TENT, $70. 
Water skis, belt and rope, $20. Like 
new. 384-0972.

BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD CON 
dition. 385-0587.

1 SET OF WATER SKIS 
479-1718.

WANTED. A DROP FRONT DESK 
384-0120 after 10 a m.

OARTOP CARRIER WITH CANVAS TANK. REGUTATOR AND PACK
cover, $10. 35C-2S49. $854)104

I960 DODGE VS CONVERTIBLE, 
PS. radio, duals, new whitewalls, 
best Offer, $86-1239. __________

60 IMPALA HARDTOP, REBUILT 
$43. All power. Almost 
and wide ovals. 384-7755.

new paint

1902 THUNDERBIRD, EXCELLENT 
condition, tfw tires and transmis* 
sion, $1695. 388-7811 or 477-y70.

1968 FORD CORTINA jG.T., RALLY 
green, 9,000 miles, 4-speed.'M h.p. 
under warranty. Must sell. Asking 
$2,300. 3S6-0582
1903 2-DOOR HARDTOP SPORTS 
model Consul Caprice, atlck shift 
bucket seuts. 2588 Maynaid SL 477-
26(17._____.•___________________
FOR SALE: 1962 ACADIAN 
Beaumont 2-door hardtop. 6. Auto. 
$800 or nearest offer. Phone 393 
7256.

1956 MERCURY. AUTOMATIC, 
power brakes, good transportation. 
1175 or offers. 396-6234._____________ _

1961 METEOR RANCH WAGON 
Black and while. Radio. $85O. Can 
be aeen at 3161 Orillia. 382-9977

1964 MORRIS 1000 CONVERTIBLE. 
Low mileage. Spotless condition. 
$®0. SR.’-3253_______________

CONVERTIBLE. '64 CHEV. 
Impale. 283, automatic tnan&mi» 
sion. Good condition. 384-5305.

PAY LESS - CHECK THE LOW 
LOW PRICES AT ART'S CAR 
KALES- 3S3-8302. ___
66 PARrSIENNE 2 DR. H.T. 

auto, P.B., PS.. Custom radio. 
Exc. rood. $3351. 478-1UB.

PC8TED TO EUROPE MUST 
1966 V-8 Dodge Coronet 500.

All accessories. Offers 392-2387.

67 FIAT FAST BACK. BUCKET 
seats, black leather interior, only 
$1,250. Can bb seen at Derrick's 
Gulf Service. 382-1314
’66 BUICK WILDCAT CONVERT- 
ible. Bucket seats, console shift, all 
power equipped, low mileage. Trade 
considered. 383-2951 after 6 p m.
1908 DODGE DART 2-DOOR. HT. 
V-8. A.T. Custom radio. WAV. tires 
11,000 Mi. Financing may be 
arranged. 383-2957.
59 CHEV IMPALA CONVERT- 

il»le, 348 stick, new paint, top and 
civromivs. Immaculate shape. 395- 
4303.'

1968 VOLVO. 14.000 MILES, MUST 
sell. 383-3105.________ ________
•WCAMERO. 327. 4 SPEED, $2.1 
or offer. 477-21W.
1957 VOLKSWAGEN? BLACK~WrrH 
red interior, radio. $1,400. SC-0736.
K X C E L L E N T 60~ A NGL 
Offers. 3«M«3.
I960 METEOR. STIck”sHIFr.~BI<: 
motor. $300. 398-4900
1900 MORRIS MINOR, NBW <GRAY 
paint, new tiics. 658-8044 after 6
1962 MORRIS MINI, GOOD CON 
dition. $400. 479-4537.

SAVE $F,000
lx»w. low mileage. '68 Malibu, 2- 
door hardtop. 477-8009.
0l~PONTI AC~P AR LSIENNE CON 
vert ible. all power, A-l, $999 or best 
offer. 393-5JI6L
1!«3~P O N T I A C-COM’ERffBLE 
spoils model, all power equipped, 
should lie seen, 382-7461
1908X PLYMOUTH GTX 44d. 7,0041 
miles, power equipped. Call 388- 
!«55J, after 6.

1908 RANCHERO, V-8. 
381-9462.

OLDER MODEL AUSTIN CAM 
bridge, reasonable good (vsxBttun 
and price 392-4655
64 OLDS F 85. WHITE. V 6 

automatic, 1 owner, excellent condi- 
ti.«. $1,396. 656-3057

195S PONTTAC, 4 DOOR 
cylinder standard, $350 or best
offer. 395-ZT17. ________________
'64 EPIC. 47,590 MILES. NEW 
tires, battery, brakes, passed radio, 
$795 or lM*st offer. 592-6029.
1905- p A~rT sTe N N E_CUSTOM 
st»rt. 4-speed. 394-5711.

MONARCH. 4-IX1OR. FUIX 
power, $375 or offer. 479-6281.
$100 CASH. ’57 AUSTIN"?SEDAN 
Runs good. 392-90®
1900 VAUXHALL VIC 
Tested. Offers. 385-3554.
I960 FXJRD 2-DOOR STANDARD. 
V-8. Best offer. ^6-69k5 _
’57 CONSUL. NEEDS 
transmission. 383-5938,

I960 VAUXHALL WAGON. ONE 
OWNER $23 MONTHLY ARTS 
CARS BURNSIDE AT HARRIET 

58 CHEV. 6 CYLINDER. RADIO, 
good rubber, leaving town, offers? 
3B-0609.
ONLY-14.000 MILES. LIKE NF.W. 

i • Datsun 1200 aedan. radio.
$1,025. 385-8591. _ _______
6C~CHEV. 4-DOOR. STANDARD A 
excellent npp-xa ranee, good condi*
liion. $750. Evenings, 331-5929.________
1967 HILLMAN. $250. CLEAN
t ia nsj h •! ta1 ion^ 592-6351.____________
53 CHEV., $125 OR BEST OFFER.

Ph _47M«t__________________ ____
1908 THUNDERBIRD.

59G-CT10

FARRIER BOB OWENS. PROMPT 
service. K2-16S7 or 479-4906.
QUIET SADDLE HORSE FOR 
sale Mare, 5 years old 636-1737,
GbciD FAMILY COW. 1 RF.GlS 
tered Appaloosa gelding. 478-2715.
WANTED: FREE PASTURE TOR 
2 horses. Wire dog cage. 479-6524.

'57 b\>RD. 2-DOOR. STANDARD, 
chrome wheels, radio, etc. A-l 
condition throughout. $150 firm. 382- 
9902.
'67 DATSUN WAGON, MLO00 
miles, fully equipped, asking 
or will consider older American car 
and cash difference. Phone 479-2886. 
1964 VOLKSWAGEN ’,500 STATION 
wagnn. $1,195 or dose offer. 479- 
5629

EWES AND JANUARY BLACK 
ewe lambs 1481 Burnside West
Mn.rTARY~SAnDLE. NEW ‘ OON 
dition, $10. 479-3120,

'55 BI TICK. POWERED, 
$100 39n-0orie.
19fff FORD 6 CYLINDER, 
ning condition, $100. 47S-188L

1964 COMET 2-TONE V-8 AUTO- 
matlc. $1,000, 478-5561. after 7 p.m. 
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DE WLU: 
model, radio. $I6S». 382->43.

$125. 216 WILD

,VPLKSU’A<iEN 
good aifidttloib

WITH SUN 
$900. 656-'^i.'b.

'« CORVAIR HARDTOP, TESTED, 
excellent condition. .$1495. 479-401.1
19S9 CORTINA DE LUXE AUTO 
mafic, radio. 385-607$ after 6 p.m.
$7<«L "OHEVj ^yAUTOMATIC? ’<76 
3462. ________
’06 PONTIAC. AUTOMATIC, 6 BEST 
offer. 479-7-457.

1967 HILLMAN, 
wood. 3.88-9601.
1957 _ HILLMAN, 35?000 MILES, 
inspection.sticker. $250. 385-4565.
MCE 1965 DATSUN- NOTHING 
DOWN. $35 MONTHLY 478-1,356.
1956 ROVER 90 SEDAN. PAS 
test, $275 382-8094.

GOOD_' 58 AUSTIN 
$175 592-3292

1957 BUICK.
Make an offer.
37 CHEV., 4 DOOR, TESTED. $250. 
Good transportation. 478-5004.
ONE~O W N E R?~ '60 VAUXHkLL 
Victor. 60.0IMI miles. $275. 382-4049. _ 
'66 VAUXHALL VIVA. IMMAUU- 
late condition. 392-0438.

’58 PONTIAC HARDTOP. 
478-2190

'« FORD WAGON, 
birtda.

VT75. 4459 CASA

A-l CONDITION 
SM-7287

1902 RENAULT GORDINI. GOOD 
CONDITION $373 892-9605. after 6

'67 MUSTANG. OFFERS 
34?-336?

'57 ZEPHYR. GOOD 
order. 85 Regina.

'58 DODGE CONVERTIBLE FOR 
sale. 385-1659._________________
1968 ENVOY EPIC DE LUXE. MUST 
sell, warranty. 478-3543 after 6 p.m.
'55 PLYMOUTH. NEEDS FENDER, 
sell as is or parts, tested. 388-6312.
'56 FORD HARDTOP, N E E DS
work. $250. 383-1081.
MUST_SELL. '67 CORVETTE 327, 4- 
speed $4,300 firm. 388-8542
02 MORRIS COOPER FROM 
England. Offers 334-5366.
1961 SIMCA SEDAN. PASSED 
test, good condition$225. 592-2962
•« PLYMOUTH HARDTOP, Jffl 
torque fllte 6.36-26(99
00 ZEPHYR TESTED GOOD 
ccnditinn. $400 or offer. 3S3-8071

8tal.es
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100 CAW FOR SALI

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, May 11, 1969
100 CAM FOR SALI 100 CARS FOR SALE 100

- L
CARS FOR SALE 100 CARS FOR SALE i CARS FOP. SALI ICO CARS FOR SALI 100 CARS FOR SALI 106 TRUCKS

ON
DOUGLAS

••VICTORIA’S FORD 

TRUCK CENTRE”

YOUR CHOICE 

OF 

TWO

1969 METEOR 
Rideau 500

Hardtop Demonstrators.
Fully equipped. 

Each 13898

YOUR CHOICE 

OF 

TWO

1969 MONTCALM 
Hardtop Demonstrators. 

Fully equipped. 
Each $4198

YOUR CHOICE 

1 ONLY

1969 MONTEGO Sedan. 
V-8, automatic, radio, 

power steering. 
$3498

The above vehicles 
carry Ford Motor Co. 
warranty and offered 
at substantial discount 
prices.

HURRY . . .
WHILE THEY LAST!

CARS I I
CARS! ! •

CARS ! !

•68 CORTINA GT .... $2298

•68 PLYMOUTH
Hardtop .................$3298

•68 DATSUN 1600 .... $1898
•67 CHEVELLE

Wagon............. . $2698

•67 FORD Wagon .... $2898

•67 COUGAR
4-Speed .................. $3098

•66 DODGE Coronet .. $1698 

•68 FORD 500, V-8 ... $1998 

•65 FORD, V-8............$1598

FINANCE WITH 

FORD CREDIT 1

SEE OUR MONEY 

FINDER ! 1

•64 ENVOY .................$ 798

•64 ALPINE Sports .. $1098
•64 CHEVROLET, V-8 $1498
•64 CHEVELLE

Hardtop .................$1698

•63 FORD Hardtop,
V-8 .........................

•63 FORD
6, automatic ...... $ 898

SICKNESS
ACCIDENT

INSURANCE 

HAVE NO
PAYMENT WORRIES 1 1

IF YOU’RE SHOPPING 
FOR THE BEST 

DEAL
WITH THE BEST 

IT’S THE 
"GOING THING”

ATa
PETER POLLEN FORD

1968 PONTIAC Par lsienne 
2-door hardtop. This 
jop of Ihe line luxury 
car is equipped with 
full power options and 
finished in sparkling 
light metallic blue with 
matching luxury 
trim........... A......... $3195

1967 BARACUDA. V-8, auto
matic, custom radio. 
Enjoy the lummer in 
this sporty
fastback.................$2795

1967 V OLK S WAGEN 1600 
Fastback. This popular 
Import is to excellent 
condition ...............$1995

1967 PLYMOUTH Fury 
sedan, V-8, automatic, 
radio. Another 1-owner 
local car.................$2495

1957 MUSTANG 2-door hard
top. V-8, automatic, 
radio, a 1-owner low- 
mileage beauty .. $2795

1967 SUNBEAM Minx sedan. 
This popular import is 
to showroom 
condition ............. $1595

1967 ANGLIA 2-door sedan. 
A 1-owner, low-mileage 
local car famed for its 
reliability and 
economy.................$1395

1966 FORD Galaxie 500 2- 
door hardtop. Complete 
power equipment, 1 
owner, low
mileage ............... $2695

1966 OLDSMOBILE Delta 
88 2-door hardtop. Full 
GM power equipment. 
One-owner local 
car........................ $2595

1966 MERCURY Montclair. 
Full power equipment, 
sharp two-tone .. $2495

SALE OF 

LOW MILEAGE 

STAFF DRIVEN 

1969 FORD PRODUCTS

Stock No. 9081 
1969 MUSTANG 2-door hard

top, V-8, auto matic 
transmission, power 
steering, power disc 
brakes, radio, de luxe 
interior decor group. 
Finished in Champagne 
gold with matching 
interior.
MGF. LIST $4157 
SAVE $ 622

EMPRESS

PONTIAC BUICK LTD.
" "f

GOODWILL

SELECTION

J6 BUICK Sport wagon, 
V-8, automatic, radio, 
power steering, power 
brakes, maroon .....$3395

68 PONTIAC Parisienne 
2-door hardtop. V-8, auto
matic, radio, power steer
ing, power brakes.
Blue ............................$3095

MMMMMMMMMMMMM

MMMMMMMMM 
MMMMMMM 

MMMMM 
MMM 

M
MORRISON’S 

ON
DOUGLAS

ANNIVERSARY PARTY! 
ANNIVERSARY PARTY!

And we are Jolly good 
fellows . . . offering 
SPECIAL PRIZES 

EVERY DAY 
... as well as

BIG, BIG BARGAINS!
’68 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 

4-Duor Hardtop. Fully
67 BUICK Le Sabre sedan. I power equipped. .. $3888

Automatic, radio, power kg CHEVROLET Bel Air. 
steering, power brakes V-8, automatic transmis- 
Blue........ ...................$3295 *ion’ 307...................32888

65 BUICK Skylark sedan, V8, 68 Inl?a1?,4'
' Door Hardtop. Fullyautomatic, radio, power equipped

steering, power brakes, radio...........................$2999
yellow ........................ $1895 ,.

SALE PRICE $3535

Stock No. 9047 
1969 TORINO 2-door hardtop, 

V-8 motor, automatic 
transmission, power 
steering, power disc 
brakes, radio, electric 
clock, white-wall tires. 
Finished to attractive 
Gulf Stream Aqua.

65 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Custom Sport, V-8, auto-

67 CHEVROLET Impala 4- 
Door Hardtop. Fully 
power equipped, 
radio. .................... $2555

DAVID
MOTORS LTD.

"The Action Comer” 
for

"Datsun and Volvo”

EXPANSION
SALE

ALL PRICES ON OUR 
PREMIUM USED CARS

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
TO CLEAR 

WE NEED THE SPACE
NOW ....

valiant Sedan. Radio. VS.
FORD Fairiana Sedan vt radio!
family fun ...............................tlKfc
IMPALA Chav. Sedan. AU power

Tudor"**Looa "thiu

RENAULT"mft"ci«5iat econ
omy ............................................... SOTS
ANGLIA Wagon. Great 2nd
car ........... ..................... .
MORRIS Wagon. Radio, new
tires ............................ ............,.>895
PEUGEOT Sedan. For the con
noisseur ........................................ >495

6-MONTH WARRANTY 
IN WRITING

OLDSMOBILE 2-Door Hardtop. 
V-8, red to color. 14000 mUee >2795 
CORVAIR Corea Convertible. 145
H.P. 2.700 mild.......................>1586
STUDEHAXER Sedan. A

N
N - N

N--------N
N------------- N

N-------- *--------N
N - NATIONAL - N

N--------CHRYSLER
N •

DODGE
■ N

—ALL CARS CLEARLY 
PRICE-TAGGED

-WRITTEN WARRANTY 
WITH EVERY CAR

—100% FINANCING

—THE ISLAND'S 
SELECTION

BEST

matic, radio, power OU>sMOBILE Mw^Sirif
steering, power brakes. 
Ootor: Maroon........$2295

Sedan. Fully power 
equipped.................. $3111

owner beauty ........ —.......... —>825
PONTIAC Hariop. Slick _and 
5S§nN'“>’8t‘’waiwC

MGF. LIST 
SAVE

SALE PRICE

$4168 
$ 633

$3535

Stock No. 9018 
1969 FORD Custom 500 Se

dan. V-8 motor, auto
matic, power steering, 
power disc brakes. Elec
tric clock and white- 
walls. Beautiful Aztec 
aqua with matching 
interior.
MGF. LIST $4105
SAVE $ 615

67 FALCON Future sedan, 87 FALCON Sedan.
„ . .____,. „ I Radio. .....................$1849V-8, automatic, radio,
power steering, green, rREEjr’^SCA *
new condition..........$24951 MaeDONALD’S DONUTS

65 BUICK LaSabre 4-doorl’67 CHEVY H Sedan. $1888 
hardtop, automatic, .67 dqdGE Polara Sedan, 
radio, power steering, I v-8, automatic transmis
power brakes. *ion............................$1999
Color: Blue .............$2395j'g7 CHEVELLE Station

Wagon. Auto, transmis- 
61 BUICK Station Wagon, ,|on, radio............ $2388

V-8, automatic, radio, __
67 BUICK LeSabre 400,power steering, power| s<d,a Hardtop

SALE PRICE $3490

Stock No. 9032 
1969 THUNDERBIRD 2-door 

hardtop, 429 T-Bird 
motor, power steering, 
power disc brakes 
power window, power 
trunk release, tilt steer
ing wheel,, AM-FM 
stereo radio. This per
sonal luxury car 
finished in Tahoe tur 
qunise with matching 
luxury interior.
MGF. LIST $667: 
SAVE $1000

SALE PRICE $567:

30 Day

Exchange Privilege 

30-Day 50/50 Warranty 

2 Year GW Warranty

COMET,
automatic .............
MERCURY 
Hardtop ................
CHEVROLET 
Hardtop .................

$ 798

$1098

$ 798

TRUCKS I I
CAMPERS!I

MERCURY ’,4-Ton $3298

GMC %-Ton........ $2398

•66 CHEVROLET
%-Ton, automatic $2198

•67 8H SECURITY
Camper____.____$1498

•67 FORD %-Ton, V-8 $2498

10H-ft. GOLDLINE 
220 ......................... $2898
10%-ft GOLDLINE 
110 (new) ............. $2698

8U-ft. OKANAGAN 
(new) .....................$1850

ALSO
H-TON WHITCO

CANOPIES
AT

SUBURBAN 

"COUGAR COUNTRY’’ 
386-6131

Test Drive Maverick 

Today !
Wide Open Till 10 p.m.

brakes, white.............$1295
61 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-

door hardtop. V-8, auto |'67 BUICK 
matic, radio, power steer
ing. Blue .................. $1295l’66 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88

„ . . Sedan. Fully power
66 FORD Galaxie 2-door ........... ....$2666

hardtop. V-8, automatic!
consol. ettft, radio, power'68 S^^y

ateering, power brakes, equipped.................. $2555
bucket wt, Blue ..$2495|,w

66 RAMBLER Classic 8601 Sedan 6.................. $1777
sedan. Color: Gold. New kg PONTIAC Strata Chief 
condition ...................$16951 2-Door. V-8, automatic

Fully power equipped 
radio    .............$3220

Riviera. Air- 
conditioned.  ____$4777

Stock No. 9011 
1969 FORD Galaxie 500 4- 

door 10-paasenge 
station wagon, dual 
rear teats, 390 cu. to. 
V-8 motor, automatic 
transmission, p o w e 
steering, power disc 
brakes, radio, white- 
walls, and easy-care 
knitted vinyl trim. 
MGF. LIST 
SAVE I

SALE PRICE

1964 PONTIAC Moor sedan,
automatic transmission, 
custom radio, finished 
to attractive light blue 
with matching 
interior________ $1395

1965 FORD Custom Sedan,
automatic, custom 
radio. A roomy family 
car at dollar 
savings .....____ $1395

1964 DODGE 4 - door station 
wagon, V-8, standard 
transmission. All set for 
the summer 
holidays ________ $1295

I COMET 4-door sedan. 
Economy 6, standard 
transmission, Ideal car 
for the young 
family...................$1175

3 CHEVROLET 4 • door 
station wagon. V-8, 
automatic and radio. 
Take your holidays to 
this beauty ?..... $1395

1963 FORD Galaxie 4-door 
sedan. V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes. Thousands of 
good miles left to this 
beauty.................. $1395

1962 CORVAIR 700 2-door 
sedan, automatic trans. 
Ideal car for the student
or nurse.................. $595

1962 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 
sedan. Full Olds power 
equipment, completely 
reconditioned .... $1295

BUDGET
YOUR PURCHASE 

THROUGH 
IDW - COST 

FORD MOTOR CREDIT

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

1060 Yates St. 384-1144 

Open until 9 p.m.

Z'

>1295
11000 
.11095 
39.000

uaw» ->8T5
AUSTDt HM. Baby blue, tan
Interior -..................~...............1886
VOLKSWAGEN 1800- While with
red leather .............................11186
INTCRNATIONAL TravrtalL^lXn

WE NEED SPACE I
NO REASONABLE OFFER 

REFUSED I

DAVID
MOTORS LTD. 

DATSUN-VOLVO

U01 YATES. AT COOK 
PHONE 386-6168 

—Growing With Victoria—

—NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED

-TAKE IT TO YOUR 
FAVORITE MECHANIC

68 DODGE Coronet 2-door 
coupe. V-8, automatic 
transmission, power 
steering, radio.
NOW ..........................$2964

67 DODGE Coronet convert
ible. Automatic 
mission, radio.
NOW La.................

MADSEN MOTORS

You can’t drive 
OVERHEAD 

Why pay for it T

1967 PONTIAC Laurentian 
Tudor V-8, automatic, 
radio, power ateering 
and brakes.
Factory warranty. $2295

1967 PONTIAC Laurentian 
Four-door V-8, automa
tic, radio, power steer
ing.
Factory warranty. $2295

JUST A SAMPLE

30 quality units 
AU price ranges 

IMMEDIATE FINANCING

Quadra at Pandora, 385-7831 
Glen Lake, 2681 Sooke Road 

418-5622

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH

UNDER THE 
"BIG SIGN"

930 YATES STREET

64 MERCURY Econoline 
%-Ton Panel.
Sale Price ........$1295.00
5 per cent tax .. 64.75

1965 COMET AOOOR SEDAN, 
automatic. Radio. Safety teited 
Will take car or motorcycle In 
trade. ,1390. JdSdRT?

$1359.75
No down payment 
36 payments of $47

65 DODGE U-Ton Pick-up.
Sale Price ........$1595 00
5 per cent tax .. 79.75

'N BEAUMONT STATION WAGON. 
V-8 automatic, roof neck, low 
mtleaae, excellent roodhkm. B.KXI 
or beri offer. 6MCO8.

oonvertho:Cl Oenot Caliente. Vg I____
Beale, exodleot onodRIon. STMO or

me.
A«tUZliOQD,^hrnSv 
ING DOWW. BANK FINANC

$1674.75
No down payment 
36 payments of $57

66 CHEVROLET Handivan. 
Bucket seats, radio.
Sale Price ........ $1896 00
5 per cent tax .. M.78

HORWOOD BROS.
68 AUSTIN Mini "1000’ 

3,800 miles. Radio, new 
car warranty.  ........$1495

67 AUSTIN 1100 station 
wagon .......................$1745

67 FORD Galaxie 1-door 
hardtop. V-8, automatic 
transmission, radio.
NOW ......................... $2390

67 VALIANT 4-door sedan, 
big 6, automatic, radio, 
1 owner.
NOW ..........................$2195

67 FORD CORTINA Moor 
aedan, automatic, custom 
radio, only 16,000 miles 
showroom condition.
NOW................. .....$1888

IMMAptKATa M BUICK, Ut 
SABRi. ONE OWNER. AIR OON 

$2648 DrnotrtNG. nothing down. — MW'S.
lM CHEV PARKWOOD STATION 
weym. VA automatic, ah., aa. 
end radio, aBCSfZ

$1989.75
No down payment 
36 payment! of $67

1966 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE 
VA euhxnaUc. radio, lmmaouh 
oondlUm. Private. SCMSU.
'» CHEV IMPAUA. 
matic, 4-locr herdtoa S

101 FOREIGN IMPORT AND 
SPORTS CARS

67 DATSUN sedan. 
NOW .....................

Radio
..$1570

66 PLYMOUTH wagon. V-3, 
automatic transmission, 
power ateering, radio. 
NOW ..........................$267567 AUSTIN 1800 sedan.

Only 10.000 miles. Like. _ln_. - - ,,
new. Save at........... $1995 68 BWtXL* 4^1®or

sedan. V-8. power equip-

transmission.........$1450
64 BUICK Lf? Sabre aedan,

V-8, autdnatle, power 
steering, power brakes, 
radio, brown...........$1995

64 COMET 2-door,
Blue ............................$1195

68 CORTINA G.T. Moor.
Green ........................$2095

67 PLYMOUTH sedan. Auto
matic. Black...........$2096

66 BUICK Le Sabre Converti
ble, V-8, automatic, radio, 
power steering, power
brakes, blue...............$2996|pBT7F. AND YOU HAVE
FORD Wutriune gports [PURCHASED A USED CAR 

I---------TG THE PARTY YOU

DAILY PRIZES 
INCLUDE:

LP RECORDS
DINNERS FOR TWO
AT IMPERIAL INN 

25 GALLONS OF GAS 
| PAIR OF SNOW TIRES 

FREE LUBE JOB 
With the 

GRAND PRIZE 
A

CAR TOP BOAT !
Just Test-Drive Any 

MORRISON USED CAR 
to be eligible to win!

65 MUSTANG. (Four co the I 
floor.) New tirea. Excel-1 
lent condition........... $19961

65 CHEVROLET Impala 2- 
door hardtop, very dean. 
Selling at ________ $1995

64 VALIANT aedan ....$11951

6$ M.G.B. roadster. 8 new I 
tirea. Red.................$1395

63 HILLMAN Super Minx, 
very good condition..$895

59 VOLKSWAGEN, very re
liable transportation, $4451

Austin- MG 
Rolls Royce — Citroen

ped.
NOW .-.r..

I
.$2650

1 CHRYSLER 300 4-door 
aedan. Usual luxury op
tima in tids one-csv 
car. Coat new $5600.
NOW ..........................$2965

FOR
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY

DODGE 
11',i’ CAMPER

Engineered end Approved 
by Chrysler

810 Johnson 385-1451

J. C. MOTORS LTD.
YOU WIN THE GRAND!sB ’̂^TV^^Sl88 ™UMPH l^ eonvert

Stock No. 9089 
1969 FAIRLANE 500 4-door 

sedan, V-8, automatic 
transmission, power 
steering, power disc 
brakes, radio. Finished 
in Ford’s newest color, 
black.
MGF. LIST $3927 
SAVE $ 592

SALE PRICE $3335

Stock No. 9277 
1969 FAIRLANE 500 2-door 

hardtop, 351 cu. to. 8- 
cylinder motor, power 
steering, power disc 
brakes, vinyl bucket 
seats and centre con
sole. Finished to excit
ing Indian Fire.
MGF. LIST 
SAVE

SALE PRICE

coupe, V-8, automatic, ^0 GET A MOTOR ajjjj 
console shift, bucket ROOF RACKS 1 
seats, radio, mag wheels, L, e>ly (ermJ
green......................... $2095 [high trades and warranties

TfYTW TTJF
ANNIVERSARY PARTY64 C O M E T 4-door station

wagon, V-8, automatic, 
radio, red ................ $1395

65 PONTIAC Laurentian!
sedan, V-8, automatic, 
radio, white  ...........$16951

63 ACADIAN sedan.
White..........................$8951

62 PONTIAC, automattc,| 

radio, blue

65 DODGE sedan. V-8, auto-| 
matic. Brown..........$1695

65 PLYMOUTH aedan. V-8,

AT
MORRISON

CHEVROLET-
OLDSMOBILE

LTD.
3050 Douglas Street 
(Opposite Mayfair) 

385-5777 

M
MMM

MMMMM
MMMMMMM

MMMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMMMMM

MMMMMMMMMMMMM

$4419 
$ 664

$3755

BUDGET

YOUR PURCHASE 

THROUGH 

LOW-COST

FORD MOTOR CREDIT

PETER POLLEN 

FORD

1060 Yates St. 384-1144 

Open until 9 p.m.

1969 DATSUN SEDAN

NOW IN STOCK
TRIUMPH TR8

GTS plus 
Spitfire

FIAT 850 GT coupe
850 Spider convertible 
124 Sports coupe 
124 Spider convertible

ROVER TC Automatic
Arriving approximately 

May 15
Lotus Elan S4 special 

and Europe
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS 

750 Broughton, 384-1161 
3319 Douglas, 384-3221

68 FARGO D-100 
34-Ton Pick-up.
Custom radio.
Sale Price ........$2865.00
5 per cent tax „ 134.75

OFFERS 
1964 MOB. Needs body work

Can be seen kt our body 
shop, 8:39 a.m. to 
p.m., Mon. thru Frl.

NATIONAL MOTORS 
819 Yates St. 384-8174

SUNBEAM ALRHE. NEW 
t, new tire*, raxko, K>ft tap. 

hard top, tonneau cover, lopotmdttfon. «UflO. 1884830 tflf 8 p m
LOU’S AUTOMOTIVE 

SERVICE LTD 
Your Garmaa Car Centre 

Gov't and Herald 388-1815
AUSTIN HEALY S UTRE. 4 

rr, excellent condition, could be 
financed. Phone 8850139 days anti
MB-0490 night*.

TRS. 
mechanical

GOOD 
a. 886

$2829.79
No down payment 
36 payments of $95

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 

Yates at Cook

ible. One owner, show
room condition,
NOW .............$1374

I PLYMOUTH station wag
on, V-8, automatic, auto
matic transmission, radio, 
power steering .... $1973

VOLVO 122 sedan. Radio. 
NOW .........................$1770

XK 140 JAGUAR ISSf SPORTS
.a,nN^“r,«h“f.r4.SSSS|s4FORD Galaxie 500 con

vertible. Fully equipped 
for the young at heart. 
NOW ......................... $1655

-|64 RENAULT 4-door sedan 
Automatic transmission, 
Yes, only 12.000 miles. 
NOW ........................... $955
CHRYSLER Saratoga 2- 
door hardtop, fully luxury

>7 DART G.T. • i
FORD H.T., V-* auta ........ >3195

91 FORD, auto.. C, radio------- >3196
S^Vc^vTSt:::^
w COMET Kkxx. 6 .......... ...UMlL
« PONTIAC, auto.. 6, radto...r_
« FAIRLANE H.T., auto. VA..C795 
<5 PONTIAC H.T., VC eOek ...S1365 
St CHRYSLER. V-8, AT, KT...tn9S
M CORVAIR, radio, .lend. ..........S9S5
S2 OLDS. V-8, auto.. PS, PB ...8983
<1 DODGE. V-8. auto, ..................8595
837 Yates Street 384-0921«

cover. ... _______ . . ________
mechanical oondltton. Receipts for I 
>900 meehaMoal work done in past, 
year. Could atxnd paint job. >998. 
Pham 479-3944, evat XB-9274.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN 
Must sell beautiful Do , ,
Coronet 50#. Many extras. Could I 
accept oktar cer aa past trade. 478-1 
543B after 6 p.m. pleaee.

HOTTEST BUY W TOWN 
19» DODGE DART V-8 AUTO-1 
matte and many extras. 4,900 mile*. I 
Asking WS95. 478-158L Norman,
after 5.

'» FORD HARDTOP. AUTOMATIC, 
lor needs work but running < ' 
need. >129 «r beet MO Lanw

automatic, radio, power 88 ACADIAN............. $1345
ateering. Blue..........$1695] The type of person who

63 PONTIAC Laurentian 2-
door V-8 automatic, radio. 
Blue ........................... $1195

62 METEOR De Luxe sedan, 
V-8, automatic, radio. 
Green.....................__.$795].1

64 VALIANT sedan.
White .......................$13951

buys a Mercedes - Bens 
is usually fastidious.

’64 VOLVO ................. $1395
He appreciates fine 
things and knows how 
to look after them.

67 TOYOTA Crown .. $1995
That’s why our trade- 
ins, regardless of make 
or year, are much bet
ter than average.

81 MBRCU1 
door hardtop.

IX MONTERXY 
V-8, automatic, p

r PONTIAC PARISIENNE 4 
door hardtop. Automettc. radio, 
power steering, brake*. V«7 clean. 
Low mileage. 477-3916.
19® VOLKSWAGEN C14MPER. EX 
cellent condition, radio, panelled in
terior, curtains, Ice box. etc., 81396. 
392-7968.

ALPINE. 90TT TOP. TON 
a caver, radio, apoke nheeU. 
?ra. 477-8BM.
SUNBEAM ALPINE. 1 TOPS 

excellent condition. 8LOOO or offer

WOLSELEY. BRITISH 
uxury car, power ateering, powoi 

brake*, automatic^ 477-8879
1987 AUGUST, M G. MIDGET 
Mark 3 Series 1. original owner, 
blue. >1.895. 8tM-»442.
1«8 CORTINA DK LUXE WITH 
GT equipment. Victoria Jeep. 507 
Hillside.
•85 AUSTIN HEALEY. SPRITE 
F296 or <tffer«. Excellent condition 
396^898 or .T&-4984.
1969 SUNBEAM RAPIER. TEAK 
wood grain interior, dual carbs 
Good oondltion. 84». 3W-UC(i
84 M.G.B., B.R^ 

wheels, wood whee 
3K-M78.

GREEN. WIRE

COUPE 
Ht trade.

84 MGB, WIRE WHEELS, NEW .quipped ................._$1260l^-«

1 FORD Fslrlan. MO 
door.
NOW ............................$760

‘SS AUBTUt HBAIXY. tl DRIVE 
train, need, work. SKU tn-UtL
'O HEALY SOD. SLOE. KAVDCG 
tor Europe. SDOCO.

rVTEK. POUXN 
FORD

"Victoria’s Truck
Sales Leader”

SPECIAL SPRING 
PRICES

ON THESB 
POPULAR

FORD TRUCKS

Stock No. 9061 -
1969 FORD %-Ton Stylejdde

Pickup, 360, V-8 erfgine, 
ammeter and oil pres
sure gauge, contractor's 
lockabl. boxes, automa
tic transmission, chrome 
swing lock mirrors, 
body lid. mouldings, 
heavy-duty springs and 
tires, underseal.
REG. PRICE___ $3950
SPECIAL
DISCOUNT ........ 722

SALE PRICE. .....$3228

Stock No. 8767—
1969 FORD K-Ton Slyleshl.

Pickup, 300, 6-cylinder 
engine, 3-speed manual 
transmission, body aid. 
mouldings, 55-amp alt
ernator, 70-amp bat
tery, heavy-duty springs 
and tires, underseal.
REG. PRICE....... $3659
SPECIAL
DISCOUNT..........  <50

SAIil PRICE „...$3009

FINANCE YOUR 
PURCHASE 

THROUGH LOW-COST 
FORD FINANCPJG

. IS® MO MIDGET. Bit- MACING 1 DODGE sedan. V-8, auto- area* saooo mtiee, woo, aamm
matte transmission, power isss jaguar. 5011 immaculate. 
steering ..........i.......... $875 Phone <T7-3flW.

PETER POLLEN 
FORD

Guarantee, a Better Buy 
1060 Yates St. 384-1144

|61 VALIANT 4-door sedan. 
Automatic transmission. 
NOW ........................... $460

CUSTOMIZED VG8JOTVAGBN. h 
sharp looking little car. In top J 
condition. 477-4208, after 6pm

SUNBEAM RAPIER, RADIO 
t brakes, good battery, excellent 
ditton. 8500. 592-1980.

. COMET 4 - door 
wagon. Radio. 
NOW ....................

law M G A. WTRK WHEBUS, NEW 
tnp. Mod. SK-llKt.
'M KARMANN GKIA. EXCELLENTnrkh U<n. S1696. ai2-M0__________
19SS VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE. A 
i. tats, sea-nit.
DUNE BUGGY-HILL
Bert orter 478-Ci*
HU SUNBEAM AtriNB. »«a SM

Ible,
FORD GALAXIE CONVERT 
excellent condition. 8L40O or I

The moteSor-youranooey cer. 
■omebody ever fella you he drives 

economy Import with 96-h.p. 
m that goee 100 m.p.h., has a 
*, Impact absorbing body, the 

_ _ it suspension money can fc 
wrap-around air-flow system 
keeps windows clear, that It looks 
great, handles like a dream and 
that he bought it from us for only 
>2.165 — believe him. The new 
DATSUN 1000 sedan, the Mmore-tor- 
your-money-car," from >1,845 at

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 
U01 Yates St. 38W168

•59 CHEV. STATR3W WAGON. V-8.1 
standard shift 'B Morris engine.

Before you buy a used 
car it will pay to look 
at ours, they’re better 
and cost no more.

1906 VALIANT SIGNET HARDTOP, 
automatic, radio, what offers? 895-,
371TT.
MUST SELL *8R VOLVO. GOOD I 
condition. 4774195 or 2450 Sinclair I

__________________ -—— 53 CONSUL
1988 OLDS. CUTLASB OONV., 10.000 ,hnne 
milx Can finance. PK 885-71451 s,,HPr-

i PONTIAC 2-door. v«ry|,gj 
good transportation.
NOW ........................... $380

i PLYMOUTH 4-door 
dan. 6 cylinder, automa-

THUS

"X'1
MICHELIN 
RADIAL TIRF.5-

Sizes and types to fit all 
tic transmission, power) makeg and models of cars 
steering.
NOW ......................... .$360

NATIONAL 
CHRYSLER DODGE

1968 CHEVROLET H-Ton 
Pickup .................... $2650

1967 DODGE S-Ton Pickup. 
Long, wide box....$1995

1965 ECONOUNE ....41480 
1963 ECONOUNE........$1165
( NATIONAL MOTORS 
819 Yates St. 384-8174

65 RAMBLER sedan
Blue _____ _______..$1295

"65 VALIANT .............  $1595
63 RAMBLER Classic sedan.'

White............................6995

64 VOLKSWAGEN 1500.
Green ..............$1095

67 VAUXHALL Viva. I ® METE0R L^Moyne $4295
Red - - ..$1495 THREE POINT MOTORS

LTD.
66 CHEvELLE aedan. I 2620 Government Street

Whit..........................$1795| 38M737
Open Until 9 p.m,

62 OLDSMOBILE 2-door
$1095

SEIZED AUTOMOBILES 
Cali Mr. Green. 386-8814 
ROYAL AUTO SALES 

1905 Blamhard Street by the Arena
1984 PLYMOUTH 3-DOOR HARD 
top, V-8 automatic, Immat 
condition. >130a 478-4696.
•64 MERCURY PARXLANE. V-8 
automatic, power brakes, steering, 
window. Extras. >1,400. 658-4117.

hardtop. Blue .
62 OLDSMOBILE 4-door

hardtop. Maroon........$995,

61 RAMBLER sedan.
Blue .............................$495|

TOR
A GOOD DEAL 

AND

A GOOD DEAL MORE 

DRIVE IN

1949 CHEV 2-DOOR FASTBACK. 
rare condition for thia year. >250. 
652-2654.
1908 CHEV BEL AIR 4-DOOR 
sedan. V-8, automatic. >993 882-56m.
SACRIFICE VERY 
Olds, much new 
>800 or best offer.

w^etgignent.

PONTIAC SEDAN. TESTED. 
good condition, radio, >250 cash.

TO

EMPRESS 

PONTIAC BUICK 

Douglas and Topaz

Phono 382-7121

IWt Mercury V-B automatic 'i-tra. 
1*39 Mercury 6 short box ’i-tou. 
1982 n$»v. V-8, 4 speed H-ton.
1985 Ford V-8 4 W.D. %-torv

8 Jeep 4-wheel drives in slock, 
Victoria Jeep. 397 HU laid*

See ut today.
DAD TIRE LTD.

sedan. Real

NOW ...........................$375
’ CADILLAC convertible. A 

case history pampered 
beauty.
NOW ........................$1060

—NATIONAL- 
CHRYSLER - DODGE
819 YATES STREET 

384-8174
IS® oov"r inspected. |Wide Open Every Weekday
Wl 1 Night Till 9 p.m.

after 5 p.m.
Victoria
382-7283

Duncan
746-7191

MUST BELL IMS CHEVY H NOVA , 
V4. AU condition, city tested, f

•se FORD v-s.

HAVE YOU ENJOYED 
YOUR DRIVE IN A 

MAZDA

WE INVITE 
YOU 
TO

TEST DRIVE A
1969 MAZDA 

TODAY 
AT

|ARGYLE MOTORS 
2929 Douglas Street 

3 8 6 - 3 2 8 4
| ’We SATISFY our customers
3ecause We Try HARDER"

CHEVY 2-DOOR. 827. 
Muncto 4-epecd. 8.11 
buckets, console. He.

300 HP. I

WESTERN OK TIRE SrORE 
Perrill dtetritratcr, mUm and ,er 
vice redial ply tire*.

(Southern Vancouver Iilend) 
2«8 Doiteta, Street (U hit SooSi ot Mayfair) 

305-2131
FOUR NEW VICHELfNS. 

38LSM3.

19G7 FORD XL CONVFJITTBLK ■ 
bower equipped. 1 owner, 6564 
after &

I TAKE 
|good re

OVER PAYMENTS

M PONTIAC STATION WAGON. 1
V-8. automatic, nothing down, >26, 
monthly. 38M807.
•57 FORD V-8. 
radio. >475. 477-1289

AUTOMATIC.

1M8 PONTIAC- GOVERNMENT 
inspected. 1900 Oamervon St
1984 , FALCON 8 
>L3(RJFk 47M3M.

AUTOMATIC, ‘

SACRIFICE, LEAVING TOWN. •» 
Mustang, 2X000 rot. >2,400. <77-6444.
82 V.W., EXCBLLBNT CONDI-
tton. radio. 885-4173 or 884-4587.

1885 ENVOY. >785 
89C-S827

IOS TRUCKS

CHEV.. NCE UPHOLSTERY, 
running gear, body fair, 

transporiaflon. >250. 470-

BBHT GASH OFFER 
•« PONTIAC six wegun 

Fair <xotMt4on—food nSbber 
BROAD 8T. GARAGE, 1407 BROAD

,1988 DODGE CORONET RT. 440 CU. 
|ln., 10,000 -------------------- --1958 A40 AUSTIN. OOOD CONDI-tton. Ph. 888-9980. I™* w I*yn*nto 3SL5984.

•68 G.M.C. K-TON; J-’tt FORD % 
ton: '67 LA C V-l H-ton; ’63 G M 
’/i-ton.

Ua Blow's (Britlih Motors >
2941) Douglas St. 384 7841

» CHEV’. 4 WHEBIrt DRIVE 
pickup, V-8 engine, plywood 
rarnper. Excellent condition. 8W-

BRAND NEW DATSUN 1-TON 
pickup, fully equipped ...>2,150 

DAVfi) MJOTORS LTD
1101 Yatea SL _____________

1958 FORD 600 SINGLE AXEL 
dump, V-8, 5 and 2. >795.

GEORGE ENG TRUCK SAUC8 
Hillside 385-3054

IDOK! SOLID 1948 C MC FLAT- 
deck 4-speed, 2-iqMMHl axle etc. 
Excellent for farm use, Reasonable 
for caxh. 832-1509.

1982 VOLKSWAGEN BUS 
9 passenger in near new condition. 
Low mileage 477-8009.
81 FARGO. FLEET HIDE. ’■ TON 

up. 9 box. >850 or beat otter.

___ INTERNATIONAL 5-TON JO
deck, body rough, running pear 
good, >475, will taka trade. 382

DCONQLINE,

^<Sblfn25<SN-|>*’ muht^Tr^S-dr HD 
mtlon. . owners 5868 after 5 30. |f >p y s 2hW0 47s ai
1980 AUSTTN CAMBRIDGE 4-rxXW. iJiuunine Avenue 
radio. Gov't tested. >400. 382-4574.
« PLYMOUTH FURY IL WRITE 
Victoria Press, Box 445.

1961 AUSTIN CAMBRHXiE 
Good lady's car, excellent condi
tion. >525 tMh. Private. 893-4318.

0(1 84 VOLKSWAGEN TESTED Ad 1968 
condition. >896. 479-M06.

41 FORD COUPE.

CYUNDEH,

LAN DROVER. 19M. 107 MODEL 
479-1598 _____

1987 MERCURY RANGER THICKUF~ 
ll-ton, bke new. 477-8008.
1997 FORD, LOW MILEAGE. 8425. 

478-4039
1991 MERCURY tt-TON PICKUP. 
>800 firm. 4786Q74.

test G.MC. BAIT TOR. r BOX,jj*■
Oj^^ood condition. Duncan 7484480

% TON G.M.C, SIMPSONS-SEARS 
rebuilt motor and rebuilt transmis
sion. Duncan. 7484809.

1983 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. 
condition. >30(1 3882«M

'48 FORD PICKUP. 38 FORD 
panel. Motorbike for sale. 479-7166.
'« GMC %-TON. 8.900 MILES. 
>4.150 new. Sell fur W.29&. 479-3309.

» METEOR, GOOD SHAPE, BIG 
>450 or good offer, cash, 479-2438.

1985 CHEV H-TON. A-l SHAPE. I 
3117, after 5 frm.

lfW DODGE, AUTOMATIC. >106 
oarfi. Apply at Maricet St.

US. good. CL7K
□DR. RUNIM8CBN.

1981 FORD F 100, FLEET SIDE 176 
h.p. 300 cu. In, 6. like new. 988S895

107 PARTS. ACCESSORIES
LANGFORD AUTO WRECKERS 

1874 GOLDSTREAM 478-3M1
FOR SALE: 2 HEADRESTS, A9 
new. FR most cars. 88^6407

VOLKSWAGEN PICK UP, IBM. 888 
ma. 86 p-m. y

•97 AUSTIN 
100-4, parts. 8

HEALEY CLASSIC

AUTOMATIC



107 PARTS, ACCESSORIES

ISLAND MUFFLER 
SALES

—Steering Wheels 
Wood Grain and Plastic

—Hom Kits
—Tachometers 
—Isky Cams 
—A.F.B.—Carbs 
—Edelbrock Equipment 
—Mr. Gasket Products

BEST PRICES 
IN TOWN

Burnside at Douglas 
385-7033

113 TRAILERS. MOBILE 
HOMES, TRAILER PARKS

OUR K-SW LOCATION 
ZUO BUuhutt Street 

Tear Cafe -'Heart” I* the 
BATTERY 

For a strong- aura etert every time 
GET an “ACME" 

LOWEST PRICES 
IN TOWN

Delivered and Installed
FRANCIS BATTERY Sc

TIRES LTD.
Retreading Specialists

CHEV MOTOR; 26S. VS. STAN- 
dard bellhnuring and fly wheel 
Perfect Aape; «140: S-eyllnde-r, 
automatic, nine a«lL W or oner. 
55-6 Chev wlndrtileW. «2R Body 
parti tor SM Pontiac and St O»v 
185-2285. 

1956 BUICK 4-DR. HT. P.8.Motor perfect trans, poor. Wj 
complete, Tyee Motors.

S. J. PEDEN LTD.

TRUCK CANOPY TOPS 
CAMPERS

PAM TOPS — all ated pickup 
covert with bubble glass windows.

TRAILERS
VANGUARD 17 ft I In LOW 

LINER trailer sleeps 6, toilet, 
fridge,  ̂furnace, two tanks, new TO

PARKLANE CAMPING TRAILER 
-White Fibreglas top and marine 
vlvatex canvas sides. Many options 
available.
ONLY_______________________ 1735

PARTS CLEARANCE 
1 ONLY, TENT TRAILER FRAME}

bled. Complete with tires. 
5125; undercarriage components for 
tent trailer. inciudfog axle, wheels, 
hub caps, aprln
and frame with __
not assembled, 575; _ ________

power roof vent kits, >30;
only 12 volt power range hood, 
135.50.

CAMPERS
19® VANGUARD 8'f camper, 
but like new with 46” cab over front 
dinette, 3 br. bot plate. 754b. Ice 
cheat. Heater. Gold and white 
exterior. ONLY .........................51500

DELUXE JACKS
Permanently attached tripod based, 
screw.type Jacks They are com 
pact, safe and enable you to take 
your camper off anywhere ai
------ It within 14” of the ground.

OF S, ONLY 588.50
LLATION 515.00
of 4 available lor larger

FOR *0 RAMBLER
transmission, rear end. 5ttrea. Mte----— “

47MB83.

PARTS
£i5!e<waii’tmSZllka new, 81ft ee.,

BUILD
A CAMPER, TRAILER Oil 

PARTS AND^PLANS^OTOCaCED

190 DODGE 40 44DOOR
parts, 1955 Dodge auto tram. Heavy 
duty equalizer trailer httrfv 80-

B90 FORD, ♦BARREL CARB.,
standard bellhowdng._M.T. pistons, 
hydraulic cam.
HEAVY DUTY CUSTOM MADE
tow bracket, fits all Mustangs, 145. 
383-7861 after 5:30 P-m.

PAIRS

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
2856 Quesnel St 386-3464
Open Tbureday and Friday evenings.

Behind
Empress Pontiac Buick Ltd.

GORDIE’S AUTO SUPPLYLTO,
Eight-track Stereo Tape. 67R9&- 

BI Yates Street 3834613

SEAGULL and CAVEMAN 
CAMPERS

CHEV »
Division of Dominion 

Motors
Shape, new

.. BUICK FOR PARTSGOOD
ictor and naming gear. 00. 640 
ampeon 6t_________________
'ANTED: COMPLETE 383 MOTOR 

-------‘ goodk, * exhaust syrfem 
irking order. 478-1980-

MOTOR AND TRA20SME- 
l W-13W, T-g p-m.________

1965 CONSUL PARTS.
KW-54M.

ATERPROOF WOODEN CARTOF
,x arxsrxn". —

We am agents lor

HVACBBR CAMPER JACKS

A set of I Is__________
campers ranging In size ft 
to 3i’. They inete* neatly 
aide of the camper w 
minimum amount of protrusion. 
No cumbersome lege taking up 
valuable storage place Inside the 
camper.
Easy to install
Get of S Jacks:
006-00

ford WAGON. V-8. MOl <19-
BOOK YOUR CAMPER 

RENTAL NOW!

10> AUTO IMPAIRS.
SKRVICI AND TOWING

‘ DOWMAN'g SERVICI
B,™5!“upsi»i vaiw or^;

H 12

TOR

MorrUoo Chevruld 
5050 Douglas at

aute transmissions from 189.95s tune 
ups from IU-96. ________ _

TRIANGLE TRAILER 
SALES LTD.

Park space available with 
all mobile homes. 

478-1774
2435 Trans-Canada Hwy.

112 CARS AND TRUCKS 
WANTED

Good, Clean 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

WANTED 
Cash in 5 Minutei 
— PLIMLEY — 

1010 Yates St

MOBOX ROME AND LOT 
Owner wlUlng to aaU nearly new

HASH FOR YOUR CAR 
Phone KEN anytime. 

SUBURBAN MOTORS
386-6131

washer and dryer. Improved lot. 
Garage plus carport Panoramic 
seaview. Close to beach and good 
fishing. Will take low down 
payment or trade. Owner will 
consider any offers on asking price 
or trade. Doml<J

•46 Fort SL 
385-674L

TRAILER BARGAIN
SAVE 5445

WE BUY 
CARS FOR CASH

SPEEDWAY MOTORS 
971 YATES STREET
« WE PAY MORE $$

>R SPORT AND IMPORT
CONTACT PATDELANEY 
BRIAN HOLLEY MOTORS

it Douglas st sat-gaa
JELLING? cash or consign
IE ART’S CAR SALE3. BURN 
SIDE AT HARRIET. 583^301

Salt Spring (SO minutes 
by ferry from Swarts Bay)

Sidney ——a.———.———— 18
Sooke_______________________ XI
Shawnlgan Lake--------- — 28
Duncan and Maple Bay 86
Lake Cowichan-—— 54
Nanaimo --------------— 72
Cedar • Yellow Point —— 56
Ladysmith
Parksville .
Northwest Bay . 
Port Albernl ... 
Qualicum Bead* . 
Quallcum Bay

. M

. 91

. 90

Oyster River 
and _____

Saratoga Beach . ___ 150

SOOKE
> MUaa Waal at Victoria

QUALICUM BEACH
99 Miles from Victoria

HARBOUR HOUSE
"By the Sea”

Renowned far our superb dining and 
many exotlo house apecialties.
To our guests we Offer a pleasant 
and relaxing atmosphere. A spec
tacular view of the Pacific Ocean, 
bordered by the magnificent Olym
pic Mountains. Beachcombing and 
rock collecting are among our mot e 
popular activities We ask our over
night guests to reserve early.
Dinner guesta era moet welcome 
Phone from Victoria, toll free, 

642-5613 or write Box 159. Sooke

SALT SPRING ISLAND
50 Min. by Ferry freen Swarts Bay 
Frequent ferry service

NOKTHWIST BAY
36 Miles north of Nanaimo

Batin ttolonlst, 
113

Use This Handy

TRAVEL
and

VACATION
GUIDE

NOW
To Plan Your 

Fun-Filled Vacation

PARKSVILLE
III MUee from Victoria

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, Moy 11, 1969 J J
TRAILERS, MOBILI 111 TRAILERS, MOBIL!

HOMES, TRAILER PARKS HOMES, TRAILER PARKS

Kuatom Koach. eleepe ft. Oven
range, fridge, automatic furnace, 
bathroom wth shower. Brand new 
1968 model, clearance price 64,150. 
Save 1445 on 1969 price. S. J, 
Peden Ltd.. 285ft Quesnel SL 186

BAMFIILD
West Coast of Vancouver Wand

DON'T OWE ITAWAY
VIC VAN MOTORS _____ 

5995 Quadra St 479-13B1

111 TRAILERS, MOBILE
HOMES, TRAILER BARKS

WINNEBAGO MOTOR HOMES 
SECURITY AND BOUNTY 

CAMPERS
ALOHA TRAILERS

TRAILERS and CAMPERS 
Douglas at Burnside

NOW OPEN... 
till I p.m. week days

AGUILAR HOUSE 
Enjoy th. Mnolty eg an uiupotled 
tlrtdng village. HUdng. boating, 
flehlng, swimming, ocean beachee, 
etc. Paradise lor artlata, nhotogra- 
nhetl and nature lovers. Headquar
ters lor hikers on the Wert Oast 
TralL Lodge and houaekaeclnt units 
Open June 1 to SepL 50. Bruce and 
Paulina Scott. Phone 7293333.

MOBILE HOME
eo*xU*, brand new. mv,r used. Ni 
price <12,500. Now 11.500. Leaving 
B.C. Phons gSMMO.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
2t Miles from Victoria

GLENKEY
MOBILE HOMES LTD. 

“Your Key to Better Living”

16* SHASTA 
$1,450 or 
Camrose Crea.

TRAILER, 
tffer. 110

1968 TRAVZLANW 
Twin tanta. 437-6126

IT TRAILER.

14’ HOUSE TRAILER, 
made. 8275. 4OIO Grange Rd.

HOME

Last CHANCE! 
to buy your 48x24 GLEN
DALE Relocatable House at 
our g p e c i a 1 Introductory 
price. This 3-bedroom home 
has oak cabinets, wall to 
wall carpet and is furnished 
to suite your taste.
Regularly....................$16,850
Introductory Price ...$15,850 
Offer ends May 15th.

JUST ARRIVED 
12x66 GLENDALE - 2 Bed
rooms, wall to wall carpet, 
stereo throughout, separate 
dining area, deluxe furniture 
and appliances.
Regularly ........... J14.500  ________________
Special Offer ............513,950 pern rent—2-bedroom cabue

Shawnlgan Lake. 385^4346.
WANT A KNIGHT? --------------

We’ve got one. Just re- 
finished. Three bedrooms, 
wall to wall carpet In living 
room. Fully furnished, 
delivered and set up.
Only...............................$9,450

Meet tit In the Memorial 
Arena at the JAYCEE’S 
FAIR to view our 
models ... fabulous savings 
In May. -

117 COTT AGES, CAMPSITES, 
SUMMER RESORTS

FDR RENT: SHAWNIGAN GOT- 
tage, lakefront Phone, etc, .South 
end. Sleep. 4 or A Rae,Sent float 
and boat shelter. Flrrt 5 week. In 
July. 570 per week? Reference, 
required. .Victoria Press. Box 45L
SHAWNIGAN LAKE. SECLUDED 1 
bedroom^cvAtay. on waterfront. Mg

WANTED TO RENT — CABIN AT 
Shawnlgan Lake — July 1-1L 
Duncan 7454147.
CONSCIBNTOUS FA1OLY WOULD 
like to rent cottage, Shawnlgan. I 
weeks In summer. 592-SB58.
HONEYMOON HIDAWAY. FUN- 
niahed. secluded By week or

2 AND S-ROOM CABINS. €55455 A 
month. No children, no peta 478-

SHAWNPGAlN LAKESIDE COT*

ll» TOURIST
ACCOMMODATION

unit from 
Row) Dart.

MOTEL, gx ——'wurtdy, m Cart,

CAMBIODOE MOnCL. *B ISLAM) 
Hgaroy. Rkta, gras Itt wr 
47*0)50.

120 ROOM AND SOARD
SELECT AOOOMMOOATSOHE EOS 
gentleman and oouplse. Borne ah

^SSiKX3IBB’ rxxl ***

Douglas at Hillside 
385-2491 or 479-2792

ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK-
tn* near Ptrttameat BiM

FOR BUSINESS 
private 
382-6825.

MAN IN

NEW ARRIVALS
SHASTA Llteflyte compacts — only 
weights 780 lb. Ideal for the small 
car owner, complete at 3L295.

SEE THE ALL new 7T SHASTA 
SKYFLYTE, complete with all the 
luxuries of home.

COMFORTABLE
private bath. ___
retired only. 5864154.

ROOM WITH 
cuisine.

ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE
home, near Golf course, tor active 
lady, for 2 months. 1264 Tolmle.
NEAR BUS, BEACH AND TOWN, 
580 per month, r------------------------

Don’t miss seeing our Scamper 
truck Campers, 8K-10H ft. models.

Trades Welcome — Easy Terms

PURVB-FLACK TRAILBR SALES 
2015 Quadra 582-3522

YOUR ACTION CENTRE. FOR 
NEW AND USED TRAVEL TRAIL

ERS AND TRUCK CAMPERS.

GENTLEMEN 
lx»ard.

FOR ROOM ANO

121 ROOMS TO RENT
HARRIS GREEN AFT. HOTEL 

Clean sleeping room. gl8 per weeto 
community kitchen, laundry. 9fl 
Pandora. 386909a

ST. MARY LAKE RESORT 
Two-bedroom, family log cabins, as 
well as 2 single units. Fully modern, 
everything supplied. Including a 
boat for your personal use. Good 
fishing, beautiful beach safe for 
children. Secluded setting, gently 
shaded by Arbutus and Pine tree*.

Marg and Art Larson 
R.R. L Ganges. B.C. 557-28S2

CLAYTONS 
FISHING RESORT

—Boat rentals
—Bait, tackle and guides 
—All tide concrete ramp 
—Secluded tenting and trailer park 
—Safe beach, largo play area 
RR L NANOOSE

TRAVEL TRAILERS 
CAMPERS

See the all new exclusive 
FLEETCRAFT’ line 

Trailers IE x2T -camper 9 -9 6-10' 8
at

GORDON’S MOBILE SALES
Island Highway S-Dunoan. B.C 

along with other quality products m 
“Aloha” Travel Trailers 

■’Husky” camper* and canopies 
Security campers and canopies 

Pam Top Canopy's 
Parts and accessories. 

748-8821

QUAIJCUM ARMS 
“The Inn by the Sea’*

“Open Year Round” 
Private, safe, sandy beach. Clean 
cottages, rooms with private show
ers. Water siding, fishing, golf, 
horseback riding nearby.

Reservations: J. E. Collins
Box 10, Quallcum Beach, B.C.

753-98S3

BEACH 
ACRES 

HOLIDAY RESORT 
THE MERRY MONTH OF 

MAY
ortto jroa Up-lrtand to to. m th, 
sand, end the eea!
RESERVE EARLY lor a glorious

weekend away before the

DASHWOOD HOLIDAY 
CAMP AND POOL

Free heated pool. Trailer hook-ups, 
campsites and tent cabins nestled in 
the trees. Playground, recreation 
hall, barbecues, etc. Rate* from 52 

Writs lor brochure
R.R.1. QUALICUM

NICE ROOM FOR GENT. SHARED 
TV and kitchen. 531 per week. 39fr>
4524.
SHARE MY HUME. ONE FRONT 
bedroom for 1 or 2 ladT 
A\*aitaMe May IK Phone 5854507.
SIJiEPING ROOMS
Ooee to town. Some

FOR MEN.

WOMAN TO SHARE

SINGLE SLEEPING IN NICE 
home for a girt. 5864747.
FULLY FURNISHED 
rent, 540. 383-8775.

ROOM TO

ROOM. KITCHEN FACILITIES^ 
VI nmg working man. 884-3216.
CLEAN ROOM, 
men. 599-6616

JUBILEE AREA,

For the
■MALL CAR OWNER

13 ROADRUNNER 
Here Is a little beauty with stove 
and Icebox that will ideep 4 and 
only weight. 3.000 lbs. No ex
pensive hitch required to tow. 
This little gem — full price only 
51.595.

See DON at

C3OAOTLTNE TRAILER CENTRE 
642 E. Buraskte Rd. Ph. 388-6021

FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES 

PARTS — PROPANE - REPAIRS 

GALAXIE CAMPERS

123 CONVALESCENT. REST 
HOMES, PRIVATE HOSPITAL
MEMBER OF B C. REST HOME 

Fairfield district, main floor.
Private, semi-private rooms fog 
ladies. Bell and tray service, 34 hr. 
care. 396-fflffl. May Haren Rest

GUV1NG CARE FOR MOTHER 08 
Father m a «naU privets rest boms 
tn Falrfleln Close to paisa Cad 
Mrs Mack.----------
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. PRL 
vate or semi. Reasonable. Phone 58L

PRIVATE AND 
for lady. 24 hr. 
district 384-1790.

SEMI-PRIVATE 
care. Fairfield

ROOMS FOR ELDERLY PEOPL1
to share. 386-1657.

SUBURBAN
N

O
R

T
H 

ON
DOUGLAS

INTRODUCE 
THE

OKANAGAN 
CAMPER

MANUFACTURED BY 
KENCO MILLWORK 

PENTICTON, B.C.

rir- ............................. JiS70
8H foot ....................... $1870
lou foot................ $2070

D. J. TRAILER RENTALS 

TRAVEL TRAILERS, 11-11 IT. 
PHONE 1864411 ANYTIME.

MOBILE HOME SITES AVAIL* 
able now, accommodate any size, 
mile from Sooka Centre. Large 
ardeni if _deeired. 7111 Weat Coast

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
RESORT 1968 LTD.

Family holiday resort on over 500 ft 
ot sandv beach — Campsites and 
cabins on lakeahore. Trailers, 8- 
point hookup! on dally and special 
seasonal rata. Spackws play
grounds. boat-launching facilities, 
safe logged * off swimming area. 
“ “ or group picnics. Lawrence

*— Lnych. Box 83, Shawni- 
B.C ft

BLUE GABLES RESORT
Enjoy the pleasures of good bass 
and trout fishing, boating and swim
ming on beautiful SL Mary’s Lake, 
Salt Spring Island, truly the Hawaii 
of Canada. Spacious camping 
grounds, trailer hook-ups and well- 
equipped cabins at reasonable rates. 
Small store for your added conveni
ence. Pets are welcome. Reserve 
early. Ph. 537-5773 or write R.R. 1, 
SL Mary Lake. Ganges, B.C.

PARKSVILLE
91 Miles from Vlctorta

gan Lake, B.C 745-2044.

CENTURY HARDTOP CONVERT 
lble trailer, prepane stove, eink.

brasses and slip covers, spare 
tires, canopy, plus many extras. 
3215 Alder 8L 586-00.
DATSUN PICKUP WITH BUNK
over cab camper, tear drop l__
sleeps 4. Complete with Jacks and 
all accessories. New condition, low 
mlleaga. 4794720.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN THE 
beet maintained and equipped ML 
camper vehicle In Victoria? Save 
12,400.----------
6-MONTH-OLD 12*X45’ COLUMBIA, 
situated in Woodland's Park, Num
ber 14. Selling where la Many 
extras. 4T8-5Uot

MASON’S LAKE RIDGE 
CAMP GROUNDS 

Renfrew Rd.. Shawnlgan Lake 
.. new campsite wtth modern lactll 
ties, does to lake and atm. Phon, 
743-2144.
The camptlte with a view 

of Shawnigan Lake.

SCOTT POINT MARINA 
In Scenic Long Harbour 

Salt Spring Island
Modern housekeeping chalets. Moor
age facilities for 70 craft, heated 
pool, food store, tackle, ice, laundo- 
mat. showers, Shell oil marine 
agent, barbecue area. TV lounge, 
clam beaclies both sides Scott Point, 
launching beach and playground. 
For brochure write: Box 163, 
Ganges, B.C, or phone: 537-2891.

DUNCAN
96 Milea from Victoria

PAM-TOP ALL STEEL TRUCK 
canopies and fold-away campers. 
------ramie windows. 382-1013 or 478-P^n

SHAWNAIRE RESORT 
Vancouver Island’s ideal family va
cation spot Modern, fully furnished 
cabins, suites on nice, safe beach. 
Free kayaks to children. Skiing, 
fishing, boat launching wharfage. 
Reserve now for a real nice holiday. 
Your hosts, Bernie, Mary and Carol 
Morris. 74S-306X Box 105. Shawni-

F.O.B. Victoria 
an display now

at
SUBURBAN 

SUBURBAN MOTORS 

386-6131
Wide open till 10 p.m.

DOGWOOD TRAILERS SALES _ 
PARTS - PROPANE — RENTALS

TRAILERS—478-6841—CAMPERS 
Highway No. 1 and MlUstream Road

SALT SPRING ISLAND
30 Min. by Ferry from Swarts Bay 
Frequent feny service

BOB’S TRAILERS

APACHE CAMPING TRATJ.ERS 
MURRAY GTLLERAN LTD. 

8655 GRANVILLE ST . 
VANCOUVER 14, RC.

68 TRAVHLAJRlE IT. SELF-CON- 
tatned, extras Inchxttng bmadloom, 
under 600 mAea, mint condition. 59C 
3W7.
VANGUARD CAMPER, 9. CUM 
pleteiy equipped. Sleep* 4 479-58B3, 
Monday evening.
8’x4ff ANGLELUS MOBILE HOME, 
excellent condition, 2 bedrooms, 
colored appliances. 385-3675.
GOOD 3ft FT. WIGWAM TRAVEL

|2\59r KNIGHT 5-ttodruonv CAN
ADA'S NO. 1 MOBUX HOME —

CEDAR BEACH RESORT 

ATA AAA CAA

Salt Spring Island's 
Leading Resort 

ON ST. MARY'S LAKE
Heated pool and sauna—one and 
2-bedroom cottages—Free TV and 
boats—Supervised water skiing and 
instructions — Good fishing and 
nearby golfing—Safe sandy beach— 

la and store—Evening enter- 
Saturday night '

KELVIN CREEK RANCH
<Flv« MUm SouUi <t Duium) 

Now open for guests 
all year round 

April, MXy and June 
A Western Vacation for all on l 
working ranch. Just relax or Join 
In the activities. MUes of trails 
to ride, hike or roam. Large com
fortable ranch house and real coun
try food.

CHILDREN ONLY 
JULY and AUGUST 

Reservations now being taken for 
young guesta Fully-supervised pro
gram of riding, swimming, hiking, 
etc., for boys 8-12 and girls 8-14.

Jack and Mollie Archer 
Oosrichan Station

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED 
RESERVE EARLY 1 !! 

"THE HOTEL WITH A BDACE 
FOR A DOORSTEP ' 

ISLAND 
HALL 

HOTEL 
PARKSVILLE. EC.

There it so much at Island 
Hall to make It th* favorite 
resort ol many people. Situ
ated on one ot th* most 
beautiful white, eandy 
beaches in well-known resort 
village on main Island High
way. Ideal place for tummer 
vacations, weekends, or Just 
any relaxing holiday.

—INDOOR HEATED 
SWtMMLNO POOL ____

—HOT TURBULENT POOL 
-6AURX BATH _ 
—EXERCISE ROOM 
—SHUFFLE BOARD 
—TENNIS 
—BILLIARDS, ETC.

So rain or thine, (air weather 
or foul—there « umethlng 
to da

FOR INFORAIATION AND 
RESERVATIONS 

WRITE OR PHONE 
MRS. MARY SUTHERLAND 

OWN ER - MANAGER 
PHONE 34M225

THE WARMEST 
SALT-WATER SWIMMING 

IN THE NORTHWEST
—®C.'s Safest, Sandiest Beach
—Private Tennis
—Barbecues
—Play facilities for children 
—Scenic, secluded off-highway Joca-

tiion
—In 40 beautiful acres of playground 

at the sea!
-Just a Smite away, first-rate

FISHING, RIDING, GOLF
—end Scenic Provincial Parka 
Modem tunny oottegee. mart right 
on femoun Rrthtrevcr Dench—other 
view unMe w«h Breptaoee-*M fully 
haueekeeUng equipped — automatic 
gan apputncee.

SPRING RATES FROM 
58.50 a Night - 160 a Week for Two 

BEACH ACRES 
R.R. No. 1, Parksville, B.C. 

Phone 248-3424

THE
GEORGE INN

EXCELLENT CUISINE

INDOOR POOL - GOLF - TENNIS 
SAUNA BATH — FOHLNG

♦
 RELAXED AND INFORMAL 

ATMOSPHERE
Your Host Helmut Schwars 

On k.« Golf Course and by the Sea

QUALICUM BEACH 752-9238

6459 Pat Bay Hwy.
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 
Fri. and Sat.. 9-6

Sunday, 12 Noon-5

652-25U

TOTEM
TRAILER SALES

8 Miles N. on Hwy. 1 
47S-104I

NOMAD
camping package. 

Trailer, tent, boat combinations, All 
heavy duty fibreglass. New 1968 
Mtxiels reduced to seH at 5795. 
Sidney Auto Sales. 656n38T?.

Complete

SNOW WHITE MOTEL 
Large housekeeping unite and oot 
tages: all with panoramic view of 
Georgia Strait and the mountains. 
Beautiful sandy beach: safe for chil
dren.
Your central location for Island ex
ploration. Annette and Freeman 
Robinson. Qualicum Beach. 752-6642.

KNIGHT d, ton__ -glflJB

WANT TO RENT—♦FT. CAMPER 
tor pickup from Aug. 2 to 17.

nr LA5O-UGBTER Mwtowxn.
Oontototoly art U9, no extra, 59.960 
- many more LAMPLIGHTERS

10X45 ROLLOHOMX 
tional value, axceUant condition.
3819.

play area
tammant,______________________ _
In beach house, fireside sing-songs, 
outdoor barbecues and others — 
Charter boats available for deep- 
sea fishing — Clams and oysters 
nearby.

Marg. and Joe Nickerson.
R.R. 1 GANGES. 537-2205

125 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
TO RENT

RITZ APARTMENT 
_ HOTEL-MOTEL 
DOWNTOWN NEAR EATON’I AND 
SAFEWAY. Comfortable, reason* 
ably priced housekeeping rooms 
and suites by day. week or month. 
IV In lounge and elevator service. 
• IO Fort St

383-1021
WANTED: GENTLEMAN. NON-
drinker, must have 2 references; to 
do gardening in exchange for 
furnished housekeeping room. 
Ilwme 658-90C8 aft day ‘ 
after 6 weekday*.

1962 G.M.C., H-TON WITH OVtR- 
load. 1964 S’ Caveman Camper with 
over cab. bed and side dinette, plus 
extras. 112 Cooper Ave., Beimont
Park. ----- .

X 12 TENT TRAILER. COM
plete with mattresses. Sleeps 6. 
Ctanpartinents fur food, stove

Levelling Jacks.

LAKI COWICHAN
2S MUee from Victoria

CASTAWAY RESORT 
RESERVE EARLY a small 
deposit will hold your cabin. Chil
dren welcome. Reasonable rate*. 
Large self-contained family dwell
ing*, Mch unit overlooking Lake 
Cowichan. Picnic sites, safe swim
ming for children, boat launching.

SCOTT APARTMENTS 
Extra large LHE rooms lor middle* 
aged or elderly tenants. Het and 
cold water. g»s ranges, cablevisloa

2659 Douglas. 382-122L
CLEAN FULLY FURNISHED 
room, large kitchen and balcony, 
for middle-aged or elderly lady. 3M- 
0195, 661 Trutch St

For dollar value, compare 
ARISTOCRAT’S truck camp- 
erg and Travel Trailers. 
Most models in stock now,

MUST SELL 3 
fully equipped, 
51475. 478-2959.

TRAVELAIR, 
quick a

CEDAR • YELLOW EOINT
13 MHee enrth rt Nanaimo

17 LOAFERS, 1 LO LINER and 
l IBUtS.

BOX TRAILERS, 4x6. 4x8
Al's, 214 Dundas - 383-8253

FOR RENT: TENT TRAILER. 525 
per week, foam mattresses. 382-9909.
SOOKE, LARGE TRAILER STACE, 
7021 Grant Rd. 530. 642-5173.

Mobil* ham* 
available.

386-3623 -

park spaces

4784979

BOX TKAILF.H& 4X4 4X5. AL’i 
»4 * -----------------
FOR RENT:- 17 OR 15* TRAVEL 
Trailers, sleeps 4 or 8, 477-275B.
PRINCB3S TENT TRAILER, LIKE 
new, licensed, 5350. 478-4675.
IT CANADIAN TRAVEL TRAILER, 
Utfle use --------------

CENTURY HARDTOP TENT 
trailer, Lcand new condition. Used 
only 3 weeks. Many extras which 
include spare tire, safety chain, 2 
foam rubber mattresses, folding 
table, Colifeman cooler, Thermos, 
lantern, stove. Tooi box on tow bar, 
carpeted inside. Thia is a real 
bargain at 5795. May be seen « 
8234 Central Saanich Road. 652-1464.

AMEGO 32-FT. TRAVEL TRAILER, 
newly painted. 6880. Phone

HARBOUR HOUSE 
a HOTEL

"YEAR ROUND RESORT 
OVERLOOKLNG

GANGES HARBOUR’1
Spacious grounds include swimming 
pool tennis courts, boating, picnics, 
and fishing trips arranged for. Heat
ed room* and sleeping cottages. 
Well appointed dining room, noted 
for 1U fin* cuisine. Excellent fttiote 
golf course nearby.

Reserve now for an American 
or European Plan Holiday 

Write or Phone 
Phyl and Tuppy Agar 

GANGES, BOX 99.
PHONE M7-21SS 

Frequent ferriea from 
Swarts Bay Tsawwassen

and Crofton
LOW BOY CAMPER, 
stove. 6560. 4764166.
9\4 FT. CAB OVER CAMPER, I960 
Victoria Jeep, 591 Hillside.
BRAND NEW 9 CAMPER. FRONT 
dinette, must sell. 479-2806.

390 l^TON DODOS AND CAMPER,
HEAVY DUTY 4’Xy UTILITY 
trailer. 07 Leslie Drive. 5654606.
PORTABLE PRJOFAfffE HEATERS

Sunday M

RAINBOW BEACH 
RESORT

FOR SUMMER FUN
AND RELAXATION

Mr. and Mrs. Stacey, 
Rainbow Road 
GANGES, B.C.

W1LTTY TOASLER 
1066 Summit Ave.

GEORGIA VIEW 
CABINS, TRAILERS,

TENTING PARK
houMkMptog arttogM

th. beueh. Comptoto toittlng and 
trailer tadUUea with washroom, 
and hook-ups. Write or phone early 
for reservations.

R.R. 1, Parksville — 348-3241 
Ma* and Gordon Hood

QUALICUM BAY
IOS Mile, tram Vtotorle

NEAR NEW 20* TANDEM AXLE 
trailer. Sleeps 5, automatic fomace, 
hot water, pressure system, mono- 
matic, fridge, range, 12-voll 
battery. 53 300. 3600 Saanich Rd.

FURNISHED SUITE, 
area, for quiet ladies 
cookiog. Available 29th. 
ing room only. 3886562.

JUBILEE
Gas for 

Also sleep-

ROOM AND KITCHENETTE, 
quiet, warm, clean, Cook-Fort area. 
Middle-aged todies. 584*7474.

“PARK SANDS” 
BEACH RESORT

A tew choice weeks left In July end 
August for de lux* family ecr ""
modatlon, 590 and1 up. ___
Reduced rates NOW from 612 
couple in our de lux* fully equipped 
housekeeping cottages.
Trailer tenting spaces open NOW 
for the season.
—Situated in downtown Parksville 
—Off the highway

acre* of parkland 
—The ocean, warm and sandy at

your doorstep
—Oysters and clam* for the picking 
—Large playground for family fun 

W* can accommodate large 
family groups 
Phone 34M171 

It’s not too early for 
your summer trailer and tenting 

reservations

SEA EDGE 
BEACH COTTAGES

YOUR OWN BEAUTITUL SANDY 
BEACH AT YOUR DOORSTEP 

1 and 2-bedroom housekeeping cot 
tages, 1 block from village. Away 
from traffic with safe children a
play area.

Rena and Loma ftchug 
Box 3D9, Parksville 348-6611

One and two-bedroom cabins 
with1 an oceanview. store and 
gas station. Children’s play area. 
Good salmon fishing, also clams 
and oyster*. Weekly rates from 
535-570.
Write or phone

GREEN GABLES RESORT
R.R. 1. Qualicum Bay Ph. 757-8531

1963 ARISTOCRAT HIGHLLNER 
13’ house trailer. Stove, oven, ice 
box. sleep* 6. Reasonable offer 
accepted.-------
ROOMY lyFOOT SKIPPER 
trailer. Sleeps 5 adults, stove, men, 
cooler, good storage, 5900 or offers

CHEV. CORVAIR WALK-IN 
camper, built-in cupboaixis. ice box. 
propane stove, etc. Sleeps 2. 592- 
aL66.

FANNY BAY
90 Mites north of Nanamto

FAIRFIELD. FRONT ROOM. KIT* 
chen, bus at door. Mature woman 
All found. May 15th. 477-6132

&QUIET AND CLEAN, CLOSE 
ground floor, fridge included, 
and 565. 3b2-2332.

HUNTERS AND FISHERMENS 
special, Volkswagen camper with 
stove and fridge. A-l condition. 
Phone 385-8630 after 6 pm.

BASEMENT RED SITTING ROHM 
and kitchenette, private bath. 388- 
40G6

ENGLISHMAN’S RIVER 
COURT

One and 2-bedroom housekeeping 
units, nestled under shade trees, 
landscaped grounds on Englishman's
River.

Good fresh and salt water 
fishing on your doorstep 

Ivan and Goody Higginson 
Reservations'. R.R. L PARKSVILLE 

PHONE 348-6532

PACIFIC VILLAGE 
MOTEL RESORT 

-Modem 1 and 2-bedroom house
keeping cottages with TV.

—Dining lounge and coffee Shop. 
—Boat marina and launching ramp. 

•‘Truly a Fisherman's Paradise’ 
Russ and Glad Dickson 

Fanny Bay 335-2353

15 FOOT TRAVED TRACER, 
fully ttfuipped. Propane stove. 

1dge, electric brakes, 51,206. 652-

RJOOM FOR RENT WORKING 
man <r pensioner. 545 per menth. 
Apply after 6. 3H6fete4
COLOR TV. IN YOUR R1X>M. 
everything supplied. 386-9309.
ROOM FOR QUIET MAN.~ALL 
found. 3S4-UI20 after 10 a.m.

VANGUARD. 8 FT. S" CAB- 
over camper, front dinette. 3-bumer 
hot plate. Top condition. <1,300. 479-
3W6._______________________________

15 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER FOR 
rent, sleeps 6 adults, reasonable 
rate*. 5866871

CLEAN ROOM. SINK. FRIDGE. UI 
mo. 334 Michigan.
LANGFORD, LIGHT HOU9K* 
keeping, quiet man only. 476610L
1.150 MCCLURE. ROOM 
ntatune woman. 540. 586-2720.

MIRACLE BEACH
15 Milos north of Courtenay

•OR SALE: TWO 1964 35 HP. 
elet'tric atari Mercury with remote 
controta 4794793.
CAMPER TRAILER, IMPORTED 
fn»m Holland. sleeps 7. rood 
condltim, 5475. extras. S6C-9XM.

JAMES BAY. 
only. 385-ISH5
JUIHLEE. SMAieL
Denman SL 38C-J2I0.

LARGE. MAN

ROOM. 1736

KERiraOOD. PANDORA AREA, t
rooms, <60, working girl.

ROOM SUITE, SA.4.NTCHTON «»• 
1578

ZUIDERZEE CAMPSITES 
AND TRAILER PARK

Compl.1. trailer hook-upe, tenting, 
picnic grounds, trout and bass fish
ing. beat rental*, cement launching 
ramp, swimming with Olympic 
height diving tower and slide. Chil
dren's wading pool, aandy beach, 
water skiing and games. Groceries, 
lamp and marine gas. Exceptionally 
Ix-autlful view across Quesnel Lake. 
On Yellow Point Rd., 75W806.

PARADISE BEACH 
RESORT

Modern cottages and traitors 
beautiful Parksville Bay. Large 
grassy playground with sports fa
cilities. swings, sandboxes, etc. Spa
cious tree-shaded tenting and trailer 
grounds with hook-ups. Clean wash
rooms and showers, kitchen dish 
washing Located In Parksville. 
Families welcome. No dogs, please. 
We also have 3 traUeis we rent on 
grounds at lower rates Norman 
and Lavina Vancw, 346012.

PARK VILLA MOTEL 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 

1 and 2-bedroom cottages and 
sleeping unit*

COLOR TV 
SAUNA BATH 

Norm and Joan Arial 
Parksville 348-3U25

RESERVATIONS STILL 
AVAILABLE 

In clean, comfortably-equipped cab 
Ins, on beautiful 
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT 
or 73 lovely campsites for you to 
choose from. Terrific fishing for 
Dad; shady loafing for Mom: on 
Vancouver Island's safest white 
sandy beach.

Ann and Bill La Chasseur s 
RR L Black Creek, V.I., B.C. 

Phone Courtenay 537-5171

FOR SALE COMPACT 17 
Sportsman trailer or will trade for 
lo or 16 footer. 38i45fM.

WORKING MEN. 1 BLOCK lTLOM 
Jubtev after 4 p.m.

17X51' 2-aEDROOM COLUMBIA, 
furnished or unfurnished. ,2517 
Florence Lake Road. 656-2833.

V.W. CAMPER 
1960. good condition. Best 
384-7584

128 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
FURNISHED

(MMPLBTBLY FURNISHED. ~SUN 
tilled apartment near park, sea and 
i>us, for lady, July 1st 5824919.

SPROAT LAKE
5 Mile* north of Albernl

OYSTER RIVER
16 Miles North of Couitenay

YELLOW POINT
13 Miles south of Nanaimo

Spend your holidays at
ABC RESORT

Housekeeping duplexes 
Lodge and dining room

Fresh-water pool
AN EXCELLENT 
FAMILY RESORT 

RR L Ledywntth 34M3W

RIVERBEND AUTO COURT 
TRAILERS and TENTING 
30 fuU trailer hook-ups. 30 camp
site* and 8 housekeeping units in 
parkllks setting on Englishman’s 
River. Complete tadllties. Natural 
river swimming pools and good fish
ing. Excellent play area for chil
dren. Please reserve early. Robert 
Brett and Herman Vanderbyl, R.R. 
I, Parksville. 3484154.

MAPLES MOTEL 
AND RESORT 

SPROAT LAKE
EXCELLENT TROUT FISHING 

NOW
A family resort with good play and
swim area on private beach. Fully 
equipped housekeeping units. Stream 
and salmon fishing near by. Boats 
and motors available. On Tofino 
highway. Away from highway traf
fic. RR A Port Albernl. 735-750

PARKVIEW MOTEL
ParksviUe Vancouver Island

OPEN ALL-YEAR ROUND 
For weekends or holiday vacations 
Housekeeping and sleeping units, 
TV. Opposite park and sandy 
beach. Village shopping at the door. 
Write Bos 327. Phon* 248333L

Lome and Mary Mather

QUALICUM BEACH
99 MUes from Victoria

I OYSTER RIVER 
COTTAGES 

Comfortable fully equipped one and 
two-bedroom housekeeping cottages, 

electrically heated. Spa clou s 
grounds, ping pong, badminton, 
swings. Good salt and fresh water 
fishing. Golfing and riding nearby. 
For further information and reser
vations, phone or write Louise and 
Johnny Jones. R.R. L Campbell 
River, B.C. Phone 337-5170.

FOR SALE L964 ARISTOCRAT 20 
ft. fully self contained, excellent
rondition. 477-1325.____
65 GENERAL IV CA5OT5R — 4 
Jacks. Self-contained. Excellent 
condition. Phone 478-4466.
FOLDING PJ/YWOOD^ 
trailer. Sleeps 2. Stove, 
furniture, 1173. 477-6T78.
TENT TRAILER 
Sleeps 6. off floor. 
7639.

CAMPER
lantern.

KYK BAY
7 Mttes east of Courtenay

WORKING LADY TO SHARE 
a cosy 3 bedroom home. |66

month. James Bay. 386-1615.
BEDROOM. NEAR^BUSTSHOPS* 

heal'd. «6n. July. August. Tlctona
Press. Box 463

FOR RENT.
540 week 382-

WHITE ALUMLNUM CANOPY FOR 
fits 8 ft boot.

HOLIDAY TRAILER RENTALS 
Campers and low boy*. 3S5405S. 669 
Treebank Road Weat

MODERN BIT) slTrlRG ROiSm 
wilh kitchenette. AU found. Univer
sity area_580. 477-6743._________
LARGE SUITE FOR MIDOLE- 
aged couple, upstairs 723 Kings Rd.
384-389L
J AND S-ROOM UNITS. COLORT6 
tf desired, everything Included.
9309.
JUNE 1 TO JULY 35. ROOMY 
well-furnished. quiet, reliable 
adtata 5140 month. 3HMB7ft

NEW CAMPER ONLY 5745 g2E 
MONTHLY ARTS CARS BURN
SIDE AT HARRIET.
CAMPER. 3958 FORD SCHOOL 
bus. sleeps 6. setf-enntatted. 52.000 
or ctoaest ofler. 3S6J859

SUBLET FITLNISRED 1-BEDROOM 
apartment June 1st to August IL 
Adults only. 382-0785.
LARGE COZY ATTIC. ALSO 3- 
room basement stole tor gent near 
hospital. 3618 Richmond Ave.

QUALICUM VIEW 
AUTO COURT

9 fully equipped housekeeping cot
tages. All electric fridges Free TV. 
Very large play area, 450 feet of 
beach. Quiet and safe. Ideal for 
families. Trailer hook-ups. Open all 
year. Reservations: Box 52. Quali
cum Beach, B.C. Your hosts: John 
and Mona Feller. Ph. 753-9622.

CATHAY COTTAGES 
FAMILY RESORT

TRAILER CANOPY. 15’X9’. ALL 
hardware included. 560. 478-3958.
8X45, REDUCED FROM 52 »W TO 
52,600. Can »>e financed. 30-1®>

10 modern 2-bedroom housekeeping 
units. Miles of warm, sandy beach, 
with safe children’s play area. Fish
ing, clams and oysters at your 
doorstep. Golf and sport activities 
nearby. Doug and Bette 
RR 1 Comox. B39-292L

STARKR.VT — STARMASTER 6. 
fully equipped 61050. 477-367S.
350 LB. EASY-LIFT 
hitch. 54a 4T7-OM6.
CAMPER CANOPY. ALUMINUM 
wide bax. 675. fW47®. after 3 p m.

3-ROOM nJRNISHED SUITE, AND
bath. Utilities included. 1332 Glad- 
stone. 386-2069.________________
541OOM SUITE. UTlLmiS. QUIET
adults. 573. 344-9876.

CANADIAN CREST MOTEL 
Duplex, weekly. 535 up. <79-3687.

BACHELOR SUITE. 
Fort St. 3^54213.
5100. VACANT, 1-BEDROOM MAIN 

.......... " * «7>-----
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121 APARTMENTS TO HINT 
FURNISHED

129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

THE SIMCOES 

, offer
FULL FURNISHED 
LUXURY SUITES 

FOR THE FINEST 
IN HIGH RISE LIVING 

The
LORD and LADY SIMCOE 

440 - 450 Simcoe Street 
385-3111

P. R. BROWN RENTALSI
The People to See . . . PRB

SENATOR APTS. — 17»| Oak Bav 
Avenue. Popular block with all 
modern conveniences, lnduding ele
ctor and cablevlsion. On bus line. 

l-BR suite 1119.

CORONA APTS. — 1430 Stadacona
Avenue. 
May L 
flooring;

NOW
— and shopping, 
main floor, front 

and back door, fenced lot, electric 
fridge and range, ample basement 
•torage. Includes main furniture 
(or unfurnished i. >904100. Dickie 
Agencies, 919 Fort Street Office, 
SC-4312; residence, <17-4662.

JUBILEE DISTRICT, NICELY 
furnished 1-bedroom, self-contained 
•uite, suitable clean reliable couple. 
Also nicely furnished self-contained 
bachelor suite suitable clean reli
able business lady. 2002 Richmond 
Rd.. 382-0608

SUTTELOVELY REDECORATED 
In basement, far quiet working 
couple. Partly furnished. Esquimalt 
area. >120 a month. 382-6990 after
10 a m.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
apartment with all conveniences. 
For appointment to view call 396- 
8425 weekdays and 479-UOT we

New modern block opened 
Main floor has hardwood

__others wall-to-wall carpet.
Elevator, cablevlsion. free laundry 
faculties. l-BR suites from >135; 2- 
BR suites from' >155.

ELMBROOK APTS. —1471 Fort St. 
New block. Bright, large 1-bedroom 
suite. Wall-to-wall carpets, elevator, 
cablevlsion. free laundry facilities. 
June 1 poss. >125.

WELLINGTON MANOR —WTO Fort 
Street. Spacious l-BR suite in popu
lar block. All conveniences, includ
ing cablevlsion and elevator. On 
bus line. >115. 2-BR >140.

CENTRAL MANOR—'1230 Fort St 
De luxe 1-bedroom suites from >138 
in new block. Central location, on 
bus 11ns.

CAROLWOOD APTS —1381 Pandora 
Avenue. Attractive new block. All 
conveniences. Including elevator, 
wall-to-wall carpets. On bus line. 1- 
BR suite >120; 2-BR suite >145.

EDGEMONT VILLA — 909 Pender
gast Street. Spacious l-BR suite in 
modern Mock. Hardwood floors or 
wall-to-wall carpets. Opposite 

~ ' and >135.con Hill Park. >130 i

FURNISHED APARTMENT. YOU 
supply the apartment we rent the 

— — 3 rooms for >25 j>er

GRANT HEIGHTS — 1285 Grant SL 
Modem l-BR suite with wall-to-wall

June 1 poss. >110.

month.
Yates 1
AVAILABLE IMMHHATOLY, 

to
>130 per n 
1544 Book

WOt *too » entrance, tach*mo.

2 BEDROOM, GROUND FLOOR,
heat and hoi

ewr Move,
M3MCL
AVAILABLE JUNE L NICELY
furnished modem 1-bedroom suite, 
suit couple, autometta laundry. >95. 
477-8858.
NEAR
room I
nent older adults.

BOSPTTAL, 3- 
Mdte, perma-

190. 883-9534 or

1-BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE TO 
park, sea and school, >100 Includes 
all utilities. 1 child only. Available 
June 1st. 3854B84.

OCEAN VILLA — » Otympto Ave. 
De luxe apt with ocean and moun
tain views. AO modern conrvenlencee,
__Zudkig cablevislon end
June 1 poet. >130 and >143.

RENOIR APTS. - 1070 Mans SL 
Attractive l-BR eutte In this very 
^opdar^Mock. Handy to transporta-

SBAVIEW TOWERS—480 DaUaa Rd. 
De luxe Mghrtee with terrific moun* 
tain and eea views. l-BR suite >138.

CHATELAINE APTS. — 1436 Elford 
St. Spacious suttee In new modem 
block. Wall-to-wall carpets through
out. Elevator, cablevislon, free 
laundry facilities. Close to park, 
shops and transportation. l-BR 
from >130; 2-BR suites from >155.

P. R. BROWN 4 SONS LTD.
782 Fort Strwt S8SS4S5

FOR RENT. - LADIES ONLY. 2- 
bedroom furnished apartment. Alt 
found, >80 per month. Also 1 Single 
room. 2211 Ida SL

SEAFRONT. OAK BAY, 2- 
fudly furnished June 
or Oct SL 385-7T

>135 
•dr

to Sept >0 or

>90 — BY PARLIAMENT BLDGS 
Ground, > rooms, bath. own 
entrances^ parking. 106-6463, 642-

FULLY FURNISHED LARGE BED- 
Hitttng room, kitchenette and bath, 
May 15-August 3L >80 per mo., 
utlhttee Included. 477-6181.
FURNISHED 3-ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, stove, trig, heat, water, >80. 
suitable for 1 or 2 hospital workers. 
See at 1774 Denman mornings.
MODERN STUDIO TYPE UNIT. 
Near downtown. Everything sup
plied Mlchaelangelo. 1158 Yates SL 

7995 or 386-2812.

NOW RENTING
I

BARRINGTON MANOR

The Neweit Apartment 
Building In 
OAK BAY

2174 Cadboro Bay Road
—Short walk to Willows Beach 
—Bus service at door 
—Close to Jubilee Hospital and

shopping centre

SPACIOUS MODERN 
SUITES

FEATURING I
plle<
B®-‘
MODERN BACHELOR SUTTE. >U0 
month. 886-2735. 
8 LARGE ROOMS. SUIT 
people, >135 month. 383-2890.

QUIET

12» APARTMENTS TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

BRIGHT NEW 1 AND 
room. Spacious view suites, 2nd 
floor. Drapes, cablevialon, washing 
facilities, hot water, electric heat 
all supplied for >118, and >136. 

ilts, no
Fourth St
Adulta/'no pets. May 

- Sidney.
1st. 9901 

fdney. Apply Box 
>e 656-r “

THE ONG9TON
825 KINGSTON ST. near Parliament 
Buildings; large 1-bdrm. ste. Modem 
block, free parking, laundry and 
cablevislon. Adults only- tD5. Apply 
ste. 16. 386-3903 or S. W. Anderson 
Ltd., 384-9328.

Beautiful Shag carpets In all suites 
Colored appliances 
Colored bathroom flxturee 
Extra large storage areas 
Free Cablevislon 
Elevator 
Controlled 
Electric kf 
Balconies 
Resident Manager In Suite 107

One-bedroom suites from........>130.00
Two-bedroom suites from........>170.00

For Transportation 
To View These 
Spacious Suites

Contact

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
Limited 

1125 Blanshard St. 885-8771

GLENWOOD APARTMENTS. 206 
Oswego. 1-bdrm. suite near park 
and ocean. >125. Also, Studio suite 
— >90. 385-4320.

MONTREAL TRUST 
IWT Fort _______________ MB4U1

WESTWOOD ARMS 
1150 Hilda St.

Available June 1st, bachelor suite, 
H00, modem apartment near park 
bus and shopping. Quiet mature
adult only. 384-1532

SWEEPING SEA VIEWS

OAKLANDS MANOR 
HIMde and Cedar HIU Rd. 

New Block. Near SImpsons-Sears. 
Elevator, Balconies. Cable T.V. 
Large 1 bedroom suites from >125.
Rea. Manager, 383-4808.

Becoming available June 1 — One 
only, luxurious 2-bedroom, 2-bath- 
room suite containing 1.402 sq. ft. 
in the lieautiful Rudyard Kipling 
Apartments.

1 BEDROOM, BALCONY, 
colored appliances and bath, quiet 
area, walk to town. >115. Immedi
ate possession. Also 2 bedr 
August 1st >135. Adults 384-9798.
2-BEDROOM. MASTER BEDROOM 
and smaller bedroom, kitchen, 
bathroom and living room. Cold 
water paid. >70 month. 382-7943.

129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

Call Manager!
Mr. and Mrs. Lev eridge 

386-3616 
Rental Agents 

F. N. Cabeldu, 383-7174
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REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan — 383-6216

NOW AVAILABLE 
One Bedroom Svritee 

$121.50 to $135.50

CHARTER HOUSE 
435 Michigan — 384-8923

FULL OF 
FINE FOLK

VICTORIA’S FINEST 
HI-RISE COMPLEX

North West Trust 
386-3534

PARKWOOD MANOR
1520 Jubilee Ave.

Available July 1, new de luxe 1- 
bedroom apartment, featuring wall- 
to-wall carpeting, drapes, cable- 
vision. controlled entrance, five laun
dry facilities and parking, also 2 
bedroom available June 1 Resident 
Manager, 388-6188.

UNIVERSITY GARDEN HOMES. 
3246 Shelly, 3-bedroom, townhouse; 
fridge, range, lfc baths, family 
room. Inner patio, carport >175. 
386-6235. r

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort 386-2111

MARIFIELD PARK 
562-8 Simcoe St.

Large, beautifully decorated 
apartments with sunken 
baths. 12 x 15 bedrooms and
plush wall-to-wall carpets.

1 Bedrm. from 5125 
Adults only —No pets 
Resident Mgr. 383-7628

Goward Developments Ltd.

THB FONTAINEBLEU
tin Shtlboum, 

from Simpson-Sears)

ESS now. De luxe suites, wall- 
carpeting.

___ ____from >124 00
bedrooms from >167.00

Flease Ml Rea Mg., >92 9290

THE DARDANELLES 
Fort and Pemberton

luxe suite, wal

es. Mgr. 384 5944

CH-HO.' WB ME A FESCS / YH NPEEP.' OUTTB VTOOU8, AREN'T M? 
POGOE, AREN'T WE ? \ . .

AWRA8LE.' .
A86NTWB?- Ai'yEH
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13< HOUSES WANTED TO 
RENT

WANTED TO RENT OR CARE- 
take by teacher and wife, home 
Victoria area, while owners away 
July 2 to August 20, summer 
school. Nto children. Excellent 
references. W. R. Marlatt, 336 
Victoria Ave., W., Chilliwack. B.C.
Let us rent your house—we have
clients waiting for two and three- 
bedroom homes. We offer good 
management, careful tenants and 
reasonable rates.

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD. 
384-8126

Rent your house through the Hous
ing Registry. We urgently need 
homes for children In the low rental 
group. A community service.

HOUSING REGISTRY-386-2704
DOCTOR REQUIRES 3 TO 4- 
bedroom home, Oak Bay, Univer
sity or Uplands area. 2 children, 
ages 12 and 13. Occupancy June 15 
to 30. 592-3941.

141 MORTGAGt LOANS ANS 
INSURANCE

LOANS! 
LOANS! 
LOANS I

—To ootuolldal 
—To buy a new 
—To refinance 

for extra cash

w c^r
! 1

—Private loans 
—Institutional loans

•—First mortgages 
—2nd mortgages

An equity loan on Your 
home or property Now, 
whether paid for or not, 
anywhere in British Colum-

And that's th« great 
drawback of belonging 

’to a breed which lias 
the reputation of

S-BEDROOM HOUSE. PREFER 
ably Fairfield Plaza area, June let 
or July 1st occupancy. Excellent 
references. 384-5887.
IF YOU CANNOT SELL YOUR 
home we have reliable ctiente wait
ing to rent. Phone Mr. Keen. Boor
man Investment Co. Ltd.. 386-9212
URGENT. BY MAY 31. UNFUR- 
nished house, 2 bedrooms. Town 
and Country area. >85 or >90 
monthly. 388-4804.
WANTED FOR JUNE 1ST, 2 OR 3 
bedroom house, >100-1135. 383-9159.

137 HALLS, WAREHOUSES, 
STORES, OFFICES TO RENT

OR WANTED

BORROW
>2000 from >15.00 p.m.

>150.00 p m.
>5000 from >37.50 p.m.

to >200.00 pm.
>16,000 from >75.00 p m.

to >300.000 p.m.

Any amout anywhere.
A Loan to suit you!

Call In confidence and 
no obligation

382-9111

INVESCO REALTY
1st in the field of finance

1800 Blanchard St 
(Second Floor)

129 APARTMENTS TO RENI 
UNFURNISHED

129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

129 APARTMENT* TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

131 DUPLEXES TO RENT

P. R. BROWN RENTALS
The People to See . . , PRB
733 JOHNSON ST —Warehouse space 

upper floors, 3,000 to 12,000 sq. ft. 
Use of freight elevator. 30 cents 
per sq. ft. per year.

FORT ROYAL MEDICAL BLDG - 
1900 Richmond Ave. Choice of 
prime office space, from 473 sq. ft.

P. R. BROWN It SONS LTD.
791 Fort StreM S85-M55

AVAILABLE NOW 
520 sq. ft.
740 sq. ft.

1,260 sq. ft.
SECOND STOREY OFFICE

ACCOMMODATION 
Air Conditioned 
Elevator service

CORNER TORT AND DOUGLAS 
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY 
386-1361

YORKSHIRE TRUST COMPANY 
737. Fort Street 

384-0514
Desirable new retail space avail
able Oak Bay Centre opposite 
Municipal Halt For details phone 
Yorkshire Trust Company. 384-0514.

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS

FIRST AND SECOND 
MORTGAGE LOANS

Borrow on the equity in your 
home, whether your home la 
paid for or not. For anv 
worthwhile purpose. Take 10 to 
25 years to repay. Enquire 
today for details concerning our 
low payment, low interest 
mertgages — no obligation 
when you call.

MONEY IMMEDIATELY 
AVAILABLE

WE PURCHASE EXE9TLNG 
MORTGAGES TOR 

CASH

REFINANCING OF FIRST 
, MORTGAGES A SPECIALTY

24-HOUR SERVICE

CALL THE MONEY 
NUMBER TODAY 

385-9741
Mortgage Department 

Mr. John Lukaz — Res. 562-1906 
J. A. Henderson Realty Ltd. 

1010 Blanshard St.

DUNSMUIR HOUSE 
831 DUNSMUIR ROAD

Luxury living at Its best. 
Every suite has something 
different to offer.

—Quiet Seclusion 
—Ocean and Mountain Views 
—Beautiful Grounds , 
—Controlled Entrance 
—Elevator
—Balconies or Patios 
—Fireplaces In some suites 
—Sauna and Reo. Rooms 
—Inside Parking

Free Cablevision 
—Adults Only, No Pets

All available suites are un
usually large, having two 
bedrooms or one bedroom 
and den. Offering exception
al value with rents from $128 
to J175.

Don’t miss viewing these 
suites if you are looking for 
a delightful home.

All rents Include 
Electric Heat 

Phone—Res. Manager 
388-4943

NOW RENTING 
THE CORONA

1430 STADACONA*
Just completed, De luxe 1 and 2 
Bedroom Suites in new appartment 
near park, shopping and 5 min. bus 
service. Located on quiet treed 
street away from traffic noise.J. • ' •
FEATURES:
—Excellent sound proofing 
—Free washers and dryers

■Free parking 
—Free cablevislon 
—Enterphone controlled entrance 
—Automatic elevator 
—Choice erf hardwood floors or 
—Wall to wall carpeting 
—Cushion floors in kitchen

and bath
—Resident manager
—Large Balconies
—Drapes

* olfat Stove and fridge

1- BEDROOM SUITES FROM >131
2- BEDROOM SUITES FROM >155.

These large, attractive suites mav 
be viewed by contacting the resident 
manager, 385-1567, or by calling the 
rental agents:

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
763 Fort Street S95-MS5

THE
PRINCESS PATRICIA

701 and 703 Esquimalt Rd. 
View the Blue Pacifio 

and Inner Harbour 
From our Spacious Suites
— GE Appliance.
— Cablevision 
— Lounge 
— Sauna
— Controlled Entrance 
— Intercom 
— Sound proofing 
— Resident manager 
— Child 2 and under

welcome

AVAILABLE NOW 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

1 Bedroom suites from $128

Inquiries — 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Phone 382-2223

MODERN NEW BLOCK 
FORT ELFORD

1419 ELFORD ST.

FEATURING: 
Beautiful hardwood floors 
Free Hydro 
Free Cablevislon 
Free Parking 
Electric kitchen 
Controlled Entrance 
Elevator

One bedroom suites from ...

Contact Rental 
For Ti-ansportal____ 

Resident Manager

>130.00

Department 
t&Uon

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.

1125 Blanshard SL 
385-8771 Anytime

TOR NICE QUIET WORKING 
lady, kitchenette, living room, and 
bedroom, to share bathroom with

Snitlman, included gas stove 
dge, cablevislon. light, heat 
and water. Fairfield near Shopping 

Centre, >70 per month, phone 386- 
9871 between 5 and 7 p.m.

SPRINGRIDGK APTS 
1335 BALMORAL RD.

alcove suites, available June 1 
Modem conveniences, wall-to-wall 
carpeting. quiet location, free 
laundry and parking. 382-979L
.;ROOM BACHELOR SUITE —
central location. Stove, fridge__
heat supplied, >65 per month. Avail 
able June 1. Phone 384-8001 or 
4206.

477-

ASHFORD COURT 
1760 FORT ST.

2-bedroom suite, >145. Stove, fridge, 
cablevlsion, drapes, free laundry
facilities, elevator. May 1 383-5416.

TREMAINE APARTMENT 
TORT AND STANLEY 

I-arge ground floor 1-bedroom suite, 
uiet building, all conveniences,

>115. 592-2218.

NOW RENTING 
WEYBRIDGE MANOR 
160 GOVERNMENT ST.

A WONDERFUL LOCATION WITH
IN EASY WALKING DISTANCE 
FROM DOWNTOWN AND ONLY A 
FEW BLOCKS FROM THE PARK 
AND OCEAN. ITS NOT EXPEN 
SIVE AND THESE APARTMENTS 
ARE RENTING FAST. WE STILL 
HAVE ONE BEDROOMS FROM 
>130.00 AND UP.

Controlled entrance 
Air glide elevator 
Wall-to-wall carpet 
Drapes 
Cablevislon
Free washer and dryer 
Electric heat Included in rent

THESE APARTMENTS ARE DE
SIGNED FOR RETIRED OR 

MATURE ADULTS. NO PETS. 

Resident manager 386-2805

CONCORD REALTY LTD. 
388-5171

GRENADIER MANOR
1537 BELCHER AVENUE

FEATURING:
Quiet location on a quiet street.
Close to bus and stores.
Wall-to-wall carpet 
Electric kitchen.
Controlled Entrance.
Resident Manager.

One-bedroom suites trom >125.00 
Two-bedroom suttee Irom >155.00 

Call Rental Dept. Anytime
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 

LTD.
1125 Blanshard St., 385-8771

Royal Richmond 
Apartments 

1720 Richmond Rd.

McAdams Investments Ltd. 
Located near Jubilee Hos
pital, buses and shopping.
1 bachelor suite.............$115
Rent includes parking, light 
and electric heat.

Phone 382-5846

NOW RENTING 
THE CHATELAINE 

1435 Elford Street

De Imoe 1 end 3-bedroom suite, In 
new apartment near park, shop
ping, 5 min. bus service. Located on 
quiet treed atreet away from traffic 
noise.

FEATURES:
-Excellent sound proofing
-Free Washers and dryers 
—Free parking 
—Free Cablevislon 
-Enterphone controlled entrance 
-Automatic Elevator 
-Harding wall-to-wall carpeting 
-Cushion floor In kitchens and

baths.
—Resident manager
—Large balconies 

-Mail delivery to suite
—Drapes
—Moffat fridges and stoves

-BEDROOM SUITES from ....>135 
-BEDROOM SUITES from ....>155

These large, attractive suites may 
be viewed by contacting the resident 
manager, 383-6809, or by calling the
ental agents:

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
762 Fort Street 395-3435

NOW RENTING
EL CID 

APARTMENTS 
1928 LEE AVENUE 

FULLY CARPETED
NEAR JUBILEE HOSPITAL

ON QUIET STREET 
CLOSE TO BUS AND 

STORES 

FEATURES:
Controlled Entrance 

Cablevislon
Elevator

Laundry Facilities 
Resident Manager in Suite 201 

Storage Lockers 
Electric Kitchens 

One-bedroom suites from ..........>130

For Transportation 
To View These 
Spacious Suites

Contact

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.

1125 Blanshard St. 385-8771

IN SIDNEY — BRAND NEW DE 
luxe 3-bedroom duplex, wall-to-wall 
carpet, range and fridge, drapes 
and full basement, >160 month. 656- 
2iM0.

TO RENT FROM JUNE 1ST. 
Near new 2-Bdrm. full bsmt duplex; 
>175.
Also furnished upper duplex, >125.

City Brokerage Ltd., 386-3547
DUPLEX FOR RENT. OAK BAY 
area, no children. >12& per month, 

386-7791 days, 477-3862 even-

MAIN FLOOR 
Office apace available — 500-900 sq 
ft — in new Saanich Medical 
Building (Opposite Town and Coun
try Shopping Centre) Call C U. 
Sinden.

WAREHOUSE SPACE
sq. ft.

Door 13x13 
COUNTRY REALTY LTD. 382-7276 
or C. U. Sinden Res.4794133.

3600 sq. ft to lease. Height 14 ft.
ft. Phone TOWN ‘

CAPTAIN COOK APTS. 
1025 Sutle] St ■

phone
mgs.
N-EW filDV BY SIDE ^BEDROOM 
duplex, drivedn 
oafievtaBoo.
79D.7.)

-in garage, oil ftimaoe, 
Avetfiable Jtne L —

FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM 
everything found, >150.
382-8966.

SUITE.

GROUND LE VEL I-BEDROOM 
apartment, private entrance, util
ities included, >90. Walking 
distance to town. Adults. Available 
nnv 3»-O0O2.
NEAR NADEN. 2-BEDROOM 
suite, fridge and stove, available 
May J5tb, alao the same available 
June 1st, and 1-bedroom suite also 
available June 1st. 656-1779.
TWO -BSD R OOM APARTMENT 
avaUabJe to older couple at 
twluced rent in return for light 
Janitor work. Victoria Press. Box 
431.

CHARTWELL HOUSE
1343 HARRISON

BUl from Fort end Yatea JcL)

wall-tc

IN THE HEART OF NANAIMO, 
warehouse for rent, 20,000 sq. ft on 
2 levels. Talegato loading on both 
levels. Will alter to any size 
required. To rent contact Victor 
Dixon, P.O. Box 69, Wellington, 
B.C., 756-633L 75S5343.
FOR RENT: SMALL AND LARGE 
office suite space, ground floor and 
upstairs, in Nanaimo on Terminal 
Ave., reasonable rent Please phone

1 BEDROOM, JUBILEE AREA. 
Stove, fridge, water and heat, June 
1. >85. 3854842.

Avis
1033.

phone
Rent-A-Car in Victoria, 882-

-’-BEDROOM DUPLEX, ELDERLY 
couple preferred. June L 383-2708.

WELL-APPOINTED PROFES- 
sional offices, downtown location, 
first floor Yarorw Building, Apply 
382-516L

$ $ - MONEY — $ $

MONEY to BUILD—BUY— 
REMODEL or REFINANCE

ALL AREAS — Agreements 
for Sale—Mortgages—Bought 
and Sold — Interim Money- 
Consolidation — Quick Confi. 
dential Service.

Dan MacGiUivray, 388-4271 
J. H. Whittome & Co. Ltd. 
706 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

132 HOUSES TO RENT 
FURNISHED

OLDER TYPE 4-BEDROOM 
house, fully furnished, full 
ment, oil furnace, gaa 
and stove. Jubilee 
school. Children welcome. >195 . 
month. Vacant June 1st Victoria 
Press, Box 43GL

WANTED 
Small store to rent or buy, In 
suitable location for Fish and Chip 
business. 656-2186 anytime.

CASH AVAILABLE lor FIRST an4 
SECOND mortgages and purchase 
of AGREEMENTS. Reasonable 
rates and discounts.

Mr. Curtiss at George Randall Ltd. 
381-8109

1U11 OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE SPACE
hot water ln new building on Cloverdale Ave. 

Phone 384-8045.
sooke. so’xsrr concrete com- 
mercial building. Drive-in doors. 478- 
3333. 479-5616.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORT« 
gages, quick decisions, also agree* 
ments and mortgages purchased for 
cash. See us for top price.

A BERNARD A CO. LTD. 
Fort Street I84 9S3J

MADRONA MANOR 
1955 ASHGROVE

New apartment within walking dis 
tance to Jubilee Hospital and near 
Shopping Centre.

This apajtment’ has all the modern 
features plus exceptionally large 
bedrooms and bathrooms.

1 bedroom—hardwood floor, >122.50.
1 bedroom, wall-to-wall carpet, 

from >125.
2 bedroom, wall-to-wall carpet, 

from >159.

Inquiries: Resident Manager, 
385-4083

BBAOON HILL AREA. >60.00. 
Older person preferred. Bachelor 
self-contained ste., dose to park,

,>s and bus. Vacant. Western 
Homee Ltd., 386-4A4S
ATELIER FOR ARTIST IN 
•harming Victoria location overlook- 
ng sheltered bay, >50 per month.

•71U.
ing sheltered bay, >50 
Lansdowne Agencies, 592-
VIEW ROYAL APTS., BACH, 
ste.. garage, cablevislon. heat, hot 
water, supplies, >70. Adults, r 
0U97.

CASA DEL MAR 
1625 Richmond Road

Luxury and convenience on a quiet 
street near Jubilee Hospital. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting and maximum sound 
proofing.

1-bedroom aultea from >327. 
2-bedroum suites >143 to >158. 

Available May 1st

CALL RESIDENT 
MANAGER 386-9453

CAD Apts.

... de luxe suite* la new block, 
rtowall carpeting. Ready for bright.

CLOSE TO PARK AND SHOPS 
1 bedroom, upstairs suite, quiet, 

suitable working lady. June

NEAR NADEN, 850 ADMIRALS 
Rd. 2-bedixxjm suite. June 1 
Utilities included. 382-5811 or 386 
765L

Immediate occupancy.
1- bedroom from >123
2- bedroom from >150 

Pteaee call Res. Manager
383-6002

MOD. BACH STE. 
view, quiet. Cablevislon.
5612.

SEA
382

DESIRABLE SPACIOUS 2-BED 
room suite, ground floor, overlook
ing Beacon Hill Park. Rent >150. 
Call 386-O44Q.

ROYAL ARMS 
OOR YATES AND FERNWOOD 

WOOD
Excellent location In town. Avail
able: 1-bedroom suite, from >127.50; 
3-bedroom suite. >152.50.

To view contact Mrs. Osland 
•98-16SS or D M.Dt'at 382-9283"

LARGE BACHELOR SUITE, >100; 1 
bedroom, >118. 1170 Fort St. 385- 
4213._________________ _________
PRINCESS CHARLOTTE APART- 
ments. 467 Lampson St., 1-bedroom, 
>110. 383-2308.
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Naden. >125. June 1. 3S6-9360.

OROUND FLOOR, CLOSE TO ALL
utiMttae. Vacant May 15 456 Chester 
Ave.. Fairfield District.

3-ROOM SUTTE. WORK 
couple. Gorge. 3S3-4896.
BEAUTIFUL 1-BEDROOM SUFTE. 
l'H5 Linden Ave.

FAERFIBLD. NESAR ST. JOSEPH’S. 
June L large 2-bedroom modern 
suite, ground floor. Quiet elderly 
persons preferred. 3S4-7W0
LARGE. MODERN. 2-BEDROOM 
suite, view Beacon Hilt. Adults. 
May 1. >140. SS5dS67, 477-2115.
BACHELOR SUITE, ALL 
utilities, Town and Country area. 
>75.

T.ARGE MODERN ONE -BEDROOM 
•uite; adults; >9U Garage. 3S2-6B3.

THE SIMCOES
VICTORIA'S 

PRESTIGE ADDRESS 
offer

1-2-3 bedroom suite* 
FEATURING 

VICTORIA'S LARGEST 
HEATED SWIMMING 

POOL AND SAUNA 

The
LORD and LADY SIMCOE 

440 - 450 Simcoe Street 
385-3111

Not just a place like 
others. We offer excellent 
location, near Beacon Hill 
Park and walking distance 
to down town. Excellent 
service by resident man
ager and full attention of 
tiie owner. We guarantee 
complete satisfaction. This 
Is an ideal place for quiet 
people. It's a new building, 
pleasant and comfortable 
place to live in. Try us.

De luxe 1-bedroom suite, third 
floor, >132. Available lmmed. W to 
W carpets. drapes, cablevislon, 
intercom. Adults. NO pets.

NEW BLOCK 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites. Reduced rent Mature 
couple. Belmont and Fort 382-1436.

GOODACRE TOWERS 

350 and 360 Douglas St.

Directly opposite Good- 
acre Lake in beautiful 
Beacon Hill Park. A 
limited number of de
sirable 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites available for im
mediate occupancy.

For further information 
Phone 385-8111

CASA DEL RIO 
1535 Jubilee Avenue

OPENING JUNE 1st 
CHATEAU ROCKLAND 

APTS.

1025 LINDEN AVE. 
Excellent Downtown 

Location 
On Quiet Street 

54, 1 and 2-Bedroom Suites 
Color stoves and fridges
Controlled entrances 
Elevator
Wall-to-wall carpet 
Drapes
Free cablevision 

Rents from $125
Resident Manager 

386-3692

VIEW HOME. CHOICE RI
dential, completely furnished. In- 
eluding utilities, etc. >60 per week, 
June 15th to July 15th or longer, 
5924104 after 1:30 p.m.

OFFICE, SAMPLE ROOMS. AND 
warehouse space. 398-3569, eves, 383- 
8484.

142 WANTED TO BORROW

CROWN AND ANCHOR MOTEL. 1- 
bedroom units for 2 persons. >100, 
for 4 persons. >110. Utilities 
ncluded. 1660 Island Highway. 478-

3.T33.
3-BEDROOM H O U SE COM 
pletely furnished. Clost to Beacon 
Hill Park and sea. July 1-Aug. 25. 
W5 a week. 382-9469.

CASA MONTEGO
1035 Pendergast

Only few suites left 
2-bedroom ...........>165

Don't Delay — Call Today 
Resident Manager >84-1044 

GAO HOLDINGS LTD. — 382-3308

BY JUBILEE HOSPITAL
Large sunny modern bachelor suite. 
>92.50. Vacant. Five washer, da-yer, 
cablevlsion. Wall-to-wall carpet. 59C- 
77..' 3tH-«126. Catering to quiet
peopie.

WIL560T HOUSE — OAK BAY 
Available lmmedjately, 1 bedi\x>m 
suite, attractive Jiving room with 
firoptace, nice outlook and quiet 
with sepaiate entrance, >115 
month. To view plume 5W2-786U.

1250 SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE, 
MONTREAL TRUST BUILDING. 

1057 Fort St 386-2111
LOCATION FOR BUSINESS OR 
office for rent. Vernon Hair Stylist, 
Royal Oak. 479-6711.
OFFICE OR STORAGE ROOM, 
etc., for rent >60. 921 Pandora. 3S5- 
9090.

- BED, FULLY FURNISHED 
home avail. May 15, for 4 months 
to a retired couple. Call Home 
finders, 388-9012. .

ROYAL OAK OFFICE SPACE 
Credit Union Building. 4512 W. 
Saanich Road. 479-2112.

HONEYMOON HIDAW’AY, FUR- 
nished, secluded. By week 
month. 658-8353.

LARGE OR SMALL R 
rent Elks Club. 384-4413.
DE LUXE OFFICE SPACE AV Ar
able. Free parking. 592-1980.

133 HOUSES TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

SECOND FL OOR OFFICES 
available June 31st. 382-6728.
WANTED: SHOP SPACE, 
industrial area. Call 3S5-1201.

DE LUXE BUNGALOW
Central Saanich

Two bedrooms and den. Or thtve 
iiedrooms. Beautifuly appointed 
bring room and dining room. 
Fireplace wall finished with teak 
panelling. Four-piece de luxe bath
room. Plus two-piece bathroom, off 
the master bedi-oom. Secluded 
»tio. Two-car garage and view 
ocation. Available June 1.

Rent >235 per month 
B.C. LAND

922 Government St. 388-5655

141 MORTGAGE LOANS AND 
INSURANCE

REQUIRED FIRST MORTGAGl 
FUNDS

>8.000. interest rate 10 per cent 
Security >14.000 bungalow.

>30,000, interest rate 10 per cent 
Security >70,000 revenue.

>14,000. interest rate 10 per cent 
Security >32,000 bungalow.

>15,000, interest rate 10 per cent 
Security >21,500 bungalow.

>13,000, interest rate 10 per cent 
Security >31,000 bungalow.

>8.300, Interest rate 9 per cent 
Security >15,000 bungalow.

First m orta gage investments are 
something that is always within 
your personal control. These have 
been selected by Committee 
appraisal as good. Your own 
solicitor searches the title and 
prepares your mortgage f<»r your 
added security. Inquiries invited to:

'. Curtiss (
Seventies years local experience In 

the mortgage field of investment* 
GEORGE RANDALL LTD.

RA A’737 PANDORA AVE.

FIRST AGREEMENT

RENT OR TERMS SALE
909 Ellery — Cute stucco cottage In 
Esquimalt. Rent >125 or aell >12,950. 
1221 Pearce Crescent — Modern 3 
liedroom out Bleninsop. Full base 
ment — rent >165 or sell >20,900 — 
Mr. Bowilen. 395-6290

City Brokerage Ltd.

WANTED

FINANCIAL PARTNERS
FOR COMMERCIAL AND 

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS 
GVARANTEED RETURN 

PLUS CAPITAL GAIN

For Details Write 

Victoria Press, Box 409

11500 DISCOUNT

>3.000 BUYS THIS FIRST AGREE- 
ment. Yielding 11 per cent on 
money invested. Private home, 3 
years old. waterfront. 385-6741, J. 
ttJnakl^ Smith Ltd,, S48 Fort Sl____
>4,000 SECURED INVESTMENT TM 
a unique tourist attraction, proven. 
656-4378.

143 REVENUE PROPERTIES 
WANTED

TARA COURT 
3880 Shelbournt Street

I-arge, new suites, all big 
rooms, extra storage space, 
carpets or oak, drapes, pri
vate balconies, controlled 
entrance.
1 and 2 bedrooms from $125 
Call Manager. 477-8008 or 
477-3038. Adults only.

JUBILEE HCrtPTTAL AREA 
CLEAN BRIGHT BACHELOR 
suite. Working man or lady 
preferred. AU utilities included. >65. 
396-7824

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Cordova Bay, very close to sea and 
school, 3-bedroom home with fiiv- 
place, sundeck, and fruit trees, >2U0 
l«r month. 65S-4U4.

OAK BAY — One-bedroom suite, 
ground floor. Lease available. >130 
per month. Glam’s Manor, 2119 Oak 
Bay Ave.

George Randall Ltd . 381-8109

CHARMING OAK BAY TUIXXR 
2 or 3-bedroom, full basement, new- 
stove, fridge, washer and dryer 
included. >225. Av»l. July 1st 386
3674.

NEW BUILDING 
SIDNEY VILLA 

HENRY AVE , SIDNEY

D, luxe, spaemu, auite, designed 
for retired or mature business 
adults. Controlled entrance, eleva
tor. w.w. carpet, drapes, heat, cable- 
vision, colored appliances, laundry 
and- storage on each floor. No pets.

Studio Suite, >90 
1-Bedroom Suites from >118 

6564250 or 386-9048

ESQUIMALT, CARLTON TERRACE 
Apts., available June 1st. 1-bed
room suite, >118, Includes hydro, 
cablevialon, laundry. 382-6823 or 477 
3280. ____

CAMRLOT APARTMENTS 
3820 SKELBOURNE 

De luxe 1-bedroom suite. Parking, 
laundry, cablevision,z >112. 4774320.

BEACH PROPERTY. LARGE Liv
ing room and dinette, kitchen 
equipped with electric range, and 
fridge. 1 large bedroom, sun porch, 
garage. >135. 6564391

TOR RENT 
Drive by 741 Violet - 2 bed. >14? 
monthly, vacant May 5th.

HOMEFINDEjRS LTD.
?B EDROOM . E S QU I MALT. 
Children welcome. >125. Available 
immediately. 592-9815. 6-8 p.m.

TOR RENT 
3 1-bedroom and 1 bachelor suites 
from >!6l to >125.
388-M71- CONCi>RD REALTY LTD.

3-BEDROOM OIL HEAT. CLOSE, 
to school, bus and ahbpping. June 
1. 477-1656.

3-ROOM SUITE. HOT WATER 
heat, suitable elderly lady. >75 
including utUities, 1544 Richmond. 
385-8751.

GLEN LAKE. 3-ROOM COTTAGE, 
oil range, adults, >75. 642-3173 afler 
6
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE TO 
school, and Mayfair shopping 
Centre. 388-5817.

ROYAL REEF APTS.
640 Dallas Road 

2-bedroom sea view apartment
June 1st, >170. 3853839 or 477-2KU.

1-BEDROOM. DEEP COVE. FROM 
May 15th. 632-14QL

134
ROCK HEIGHTS VILLA, 743 
Lampson St., modem apartment 
block with indoor swimming pool. 2 
bedroom suites for immediate 
occupancy, >130 and >142 per 
month. Phone Rock Heights Villa, 
3824130, Lansdowne Agencies, 59C- 
TILL

PARK TOWERS. VANCOUVER ST. 
Redr. spacious apartment. Avail.

June 1st Royal Trust 3S84311.
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT?- 
Esquimalt 388-9233

HOUSES WANTED 
TO RENT

CORDOVA BAY AREA. 3-BED- 
room unfurnished home for 
months’ lease commencing June 
1st. 658-5938.

■RCXJM SUITE. S1WE, FRCDGE. 
apply 1500 Haultain.

A beautiful Spanlsh-style block on a 
very quiet street. Maximum sound
proofing together with ail other 
amenities and conveniences. Within 
walking distance of shops and bus.

1- bedroom suites from >127
2- bedroom suites from >152

Contact Resident Managers 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stephens 

388-4574 
C 4 D Apts.

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
Oak Bay, 2 bedroom suite almost 
ts a 5-room bungalow. Heat, nouse 
service, water, cablevision, garai 
ncluded in rent. >157.50. Vacant 

now. Lease available.
George Randall Ltd., 341-8109

CHRISTIE PO1MT APARTMENTS
PORTAGE INLET—WATERFRONT 

2-bedroom suite, adults only, avail
able for June 1st, >125 and >140. 
Scienic views, excellent location, 385- 
II6+L 2951 Craigowan Rd/

NO PETS.

130 APARTMENTS WANTED
TO SUB-LET - STNGLE WOMAN 
teacher needs small furnished 
apartment for July and August 
near University of Victoria or on 
bus routes. Reply £ox 96, Gold 
River. BC.

ROYAL ROADS PROFESSOR 
would- like to rent house or cottage

Colwood area for summer 
months. 478-5035._______________
3-BEDROOM BASEMENT HOME 

Craigflower school district b>
July 1. 383-6W8.

FURNT^HED 1-BEDROOM, IN 
relatively new block, dose-in, >130. 3^-3371
131 DUPLEXES TO RENT

VANCOUVER VILLA 
710 Vancouver, comer OolLinson. 
>160, de luxe 2-Bedrm. Ste. Wall-tot 
wall carpeting. Res. Mgr. 386-7826.
>. G and (7 Holdings. 382-330R

LARGE. MODERN 2 BEDROOM DE LUXE 1-BEDROOM SUITE, 
milte, view Beac-n Hill. Adults. Parking, laundry, cablevislon, >112. 
May L >140. 477-2115. 14774320.

WEDGEWOOD TERRACE
1855 CHAMBERS STREET 

1 bedroom suite >105 and up 
1 Extra large 2 Bedroom suite — 

>147.50
Phone Manager." 382-0982

FAIRFTEILD. VERY MODERN 2- 
bedroom side by side, ne 
and stove. June 1.. 382-1938.

BR UPPER DUPLEX 
Bay. Children welcome, 
month. 383-9247.

IN OAK 
>120

PACIFIC SHORES. 2181 Haultain. 
large 2-bedroom suite, >135. 592-6350.

■ „ MONTREAL TRU5T _ .
105T Foil ______ 386-3111
UPSTAIRS 1 BEDROOM SUITE. 
stove, fridge and heat, >S5. 592-0666
JUNE 1ST. 2-BEDROOM SUITE, 
>96. Adults only. 382-3720.

UPPER DUPLEX BY 
Hill Park, supply heat 
water, garage. 384-1905.

MORTGAGES 
20-Year Amortization 

also
INTERIM FINANCING

NOW AVAILABLE 
Call

NOR'DI WEST TRUST 
717 Fort Street- 

386-3534

MONEY AVAILABLE
tur

FIRST AND SECOND 
RESIDENTIAL 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
MOR1GAGES AND AGREEMENTS 

PURCHASED 
P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
70 Fori St S3M43I

MOTEL AND APTS. 
WANTED

Have genuine . buyers for good In
vestment property. World' wide ad
vertising facilities at your 'service.' 
All replies kept confidential. Please 
write or phone BERNIE KNBLSON

FRANK NEY. Nanaimo Really 
Company. Box' 518. Nanaimo, B.C., 
phone 751-231L or 756-5586.

NEED MONEY? ? 
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON 

PROPERTY 

DIAMONDS
Or any fair security

TOM JOHNSTONE, 388-4708

[ HAVE CLIENTS WHO WILL 
BUY TOR CASH OR CASH TO 
MORTGAGE YOUR REVENUl 
PROPERTY QUICK DECISION. 
NO CONTINUING OBLIGATION. 
DIAL AND DISCUSS WITH DOM 
R. )BERT3ON 383-6097. BYRON 
PRICE AND ASSOCIATES. 3-.VJl.>s 
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SELL 
YOUR REVENUE. __
WANTED FOR RETIRED 
couple Revenue property "with 3 
room accommodation for owner, up 
to >30,000 Phone C. H HOLLAND 
REALTOR, 3X5-0834 or 532-0619.
144 REVENUE PROPERTIES^

EQUITY MONEY 
AVAILABLE

If you have a home in which you 
have some equity and would 
require some money, phone 385- 
6741. We have money for you In 48 
hours of approval. J. Donald Smith 
Ltd., 84S Fort SL

DENTIST AND FAM FLY REQUIRE 
3 or 4-bedroom home from end of 
June. 3IC-3341, 9-5

CASH ’ !
WISH TO BUY 2ND MORTGAGES 

2 TO it) THOUSAND DOLLARS 
TOM JOHNSTONE, 388-4708

U N F U R N IS H E D HOUSE IN 
Sidney area. 2 or I bedrooms. 
Pinne 478-5455.
UNFURNKHED. S-B E D R QQ V 
house. utBfitflx. needed by end of 
May. >100. 3S4-7294
RESPONSIBLE PARTY WANTS 2 
bedroom“urnished home. June 1 
July 31. 479-3097.

EXCELLENT^ 1ST MORTGAGE 
>18,(MM), >399.85 a month at 15 per 
cent on new home up Island. 
Beachfront property. Valued >35.101). 
Excellent covenant For full details 
call collect, Mr Thompson, «il-3901 
Vaacouvar.-----

BEACON 
and hot

FOR JUNE 1ST. CLEAN, 
bedroom rural house or similar, 
approximately >100. • 3S4-1335.

MORTGAGE LOANS 
. Irst moilgaget avadable up to 
any amuunt at currant Interest 
rates. Quick decisions
BROWN BROS AGENCIES LTD. 

U2» Btausharri St 3H5-S771-

SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM IjOWER, 
luasemont, garage, James Bay, 
>110.477-3389. ____  ___
2 - BEDROOM IX7WER DUPLEX 
ax^titable May 15, furnished, heat 
mciuded. 3644M64.

OR 4-BEDROOM HOUSFZ W1LI 
-lpainL.lt. necessary. 4 children, tnot 

destructive). 477-51SO.
3-BEDROOM HOUSE 
country. 479-2761.
1 OR 2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
duplex or small home. 383-11117.

>8.IKM) FIRST MORTGAGE, OLDER 
home, corner duplex lot. excellent 
covenant. 9\ per cent. 5-year term. 
SeU for >7,5flO- 3!H-to2R

FAST 'ACTION 
Private funds .for first ffr second 
mortgages, lvasunabla terms. 3S6- 
84UL

SxS DUPLEX 
FAIRflELD

New listing not far from Beacon 
Hill Park. Each side has a 
spacious living room with fireplace, 
seaprate dining room. cabinet 
electric kitchen, 4-pce. vanity bath
room, and a full high basement 
with space for extra rooms.. Good 
rental return. Terms available.

PRICP: >38,000
J. P. H. EVANS

Res 477-4452 Bus. 385-3431
P. R. Brown A -Sons Limited

10 SUITES
Fernwood Area. 10 s c. housekeep
ing suites (9 furnished* in older . 
building on a large lot. 5 garages. 
>20,000 cash. Balance to tie 
^arranged. For‘full information^ cpll

MRS. MARY WOOD
86-1361 477-5557
CANADA PERMANENT

TRUST
~6 'suites, s:*,9,r.t)0

Pay yduf expenses, morigage pay1-'' 
ments and still maintain a better 
than average yield on this 23-yea:- 
old -apartment Good mortgage at 
7l,i per gent. i
MERYLE HAYS. 3S4-8OO1 or Res. 
477-4206

Broadview Properties Lid.
UP-AND-DOWN- duplex 

Close to town, large rooms, new 
furnace. Separate entrances, sepi
rate meters. Good holding property. 
Asking >23,750. Ph-me 388-6231.

MRS LAURIN RE-STALL 
i Island Pacific Really Ltd.

lpainL.lt
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150 HOUSES FOR SALI 1J0 HOUSES FOB SALI ISO HOUSES FOR SALI
Bailg (talonilt. Victorio, B.C, Sundoy, Moy 1], 1969

ISO HOUStS FOR SALI 110 HOUSIS KS SALt

THE YORKSHIRE 
It CANADIAN TRUST* 

LIMITED

737 Fort Street — 388-5561
FIVE SUITES

4 large, two-bedroom and one 
bachelor aulle, not a conversion. 
Oil hot water heat, everything in 
excellent condition. Statement avail
able. Full price 497,500. For further 
Information, please CALL:

John Davis 
888-5561

BOLDING PROPERTY WITH 
REVENUE I suites. four bachelor and one two- 

bedroom. AU fully setf-containe' 
and furnished, and In excellei 
condition. All this on a large high 
rise zoned lot in James Bay. Full

Sice 447,000. For further informs- 
on, please call:

John Davis
388-5561

DOUGLAS STREET 
Prominent comer location — large 
block of brick construction — 27 
suites, 5 stores and parking area. 
Grossing over 433,000 annually. 
Terms available

$235,000 

36 SUITES
Prime location — 1 and 2
bedrooms. Approx. 8 years old. Hot 
water oil heat. Large Tto per cent 
mortgage available.

$435,000

15 SUITES 
Excellent location — Bachelors, 
and 2 bedroom suites, 
moderate rents. Hot water all 

$105,000
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

A. BERNARD A CO. LTD.
654 Fort Street

2Z

MOTEL 
8 large hot water heated units on 
3to beautiful acres, in the town of 
Parksville. Large 5-room bungalow 
for owner, heated by the oil hot 
water. Some of the units are 3 ani 
4 rooms, 7 have cabinet electric 
kitchens. Lots of room for more 
units or trailer park. Must be sold. 
Priced at only 4o5,00CL Terms.

10 MOTEL UNITS 
3-BEDROOM HOME 

The best of everything went Into 
this beautiful motel S years ag». On 

acres of land. One long block 
m see. 450,000 will handle <

trade.

$5000 DOWN 
DUPLEX

and down 
rqet dose 
VN ... 

ing rm. « 
fireplacs • . . modern cabinet 
kitcne'n . « Sparkling 4-pc, bathrm 
... UP ... 2 Bedrms . . . cosy 
Living rm . . . Lovely 4-pc bathrm 

Sunny city view electric 
i . . . FuU basement ... Oil 

;eat . . MOVE RIGHT IN AND 
,ET YOUR TENANTS PAY THE 
MORTGAGE-

FULL PRICE $21,900 
MRS. ELLIOTT 385-2481 
Swinerton. Stewart Clark, Ltd.

Comfortable older up 
located on a quiet str 
featuring * . . DOW] 
Bedrms • . . Livii

MODERN DUPLEX! 
REVENUE $280 MONTH! 

$10,000 HANDLES!
UP: Large living room, 8 large 
bedrooms, cabinet electric kitchen, 
3-pce. bathroom, oak floors 
throughout. Stove and fridge. Rent 
4190.
DOWN: Large living room, 2 
bedrooms, cabinet electric kitchen, 
3-pce bathroom, centre hall. Stove 
and fridge. Rent 4130. Basement 
has faculties for 2 washer 
dryers.

PRICE $31,500

MOTEL OPERATORS 
Once la a lifetime opportunity 
purchase this 15 unit, near b_ ... 
motel 12 cooking and 8 large 
sleeping unit*. Ill health force* sale. 
Priced at only IU 5,000 with 445.000

JSD BERGMAN. 888------
Mayfair Realty Ltd 
MA AND PA

499.000 turnover in this 2 stall 
service station and groceteria 
Parksville area. WeH equipped 
a country operation — good mark
up and profit picture. Full prii 
only 853,500 with 425.000 down. Price 
Includes 4% acres of land, all 
buildings, fixtures, an 
teed stock of 412,000. FRED 
BHROMAN, 886-2965 or 888-0790. 
Mayfair Realty Ltd.

384-0790

922

D. OKKER—388-5555
Res. 474-4501

B.C- Land Investment Ageni 3 Gov t “; SL
ncy Ltd 
888-5555

15 SUITES
OR

30 SUITES 
TWIN 15 SUITES: Modern Stucco 
Bldgs, presently operated
unit
These buildings are weU locatet 
and maintained. Grossing

STEADY REVENUE 
437,000 — stores, salts* warehouse, 
garages, plus extra land, proven 
shopping area. To view call T. 
Maroonl 8BMML
Marroni Realty MO View

THE YORKSHIRE 
& CANADIAN TRUST 

LIMITED

737 Fort Street - 388-5561 
Victoria, B.C.

DISTRIBUTOR 
OWaN your own 

BUSINESS
Part-Time for Exira Income 

No Experience Required

Now! A chance to enter the multi- 
million dollar Electronics Replace 
ment field. Merely restock accounts 
with word famous SYLVANIA or 
RCA radio, stereo, TV, and color 
tubes sold through our new (1969 
model) self-service tube testers. 
Company guaranteed discounts in 
the repeat business assure excep
tional and profitable Income tor 
dealers. All accounts contracted for 
and set up, plus training and oper
ating Instructions by Company. Win 
not Interfere with present business 
or occupation as account* can be 
serviced averings or week«—*-• 
Ootor TV creating enormous 
mand and. surge In future replace
ment sales throughout the Industry

Excellent earning, potential, 4800 to 
4400 per month or more, depending 
on size of route.

One-time INVESTMENT Of 42.290 
up to 43.790 is REQUIRED. Also 
a good car and a few spare hours 
a week. If you are interested, meet 
these requirements, and have a 
genuine desire to be self-sufficient 
and successful in an ever expanding 
business of your own. then write us 
today! UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS 
CORP.. 8350 Olive Blvd.; SL Louis. 
Mo. 68132. Include phone number in 
resume.

We welcome Inquiry and checking 
of references.

TRUST OO. LTD,

OOLWOOD 
Luxurious 4-bedroom home, attrac
tive i ‘
dining room,
utility room.

JOHN BISHOP
ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES

479-1667 (9-5 P.M.) 
38530022 (24 HRS.)

MT. TOLMIE ’
CHARM AMD CHARACTDR a( 
le«iM wlnAmw, nt among oak, on 
nrivala lane. Hara la an imnual 
nano «( S

MAYFAIR 
REALTY 

LTD.
Woodward-, Maytolr Cmtra 

3154 Douglas SL 486-2955

NOTE—
YOU CANTRADE YOUR PRE 
SENT HOME ON ANY OF THE 
FOLLOWING LISTINGS.

N P
MEARS. WRYTE ARD GOWER

LTD
MW OAK BAY AVE.

B

ASSOCIATES LTD. 
1314 Quadra SL

FAMILY HOME 
7 years _oM to

FOR
Ing

SACK BY OWNER, ROOM- Tber. am 11 renbU urtta rtus 
SO foot fully equipped mdb& Il 
Die buy of a lurthna to co. who

NEW APARTMENT BLOCKS AND 
suites for sale. Trades accepted. 
Can 838-5684.

Price $140,000 each 
EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS 

S. W. ANDERSON LTD. 
m BROUGHHTON STREET

145 BUSINESS
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COOK STREET 
17 SUITES 

$165,000
Never a vacancy In this 4-year-old 
apartment. Return, location and 
value make this an investment op
portunity unequalled in today’s mar
ket. Top rentals, minimum of up
keep, excellent terms. Please call 
8TU PURCHES. 477-3200 or 477-5151.

Exclusive Listing 
------------ iPMENTSSTUART DEVELO1 LTD.

3 NEW
QUALITY DUPLEXES

1200 Sft FT. PER SIDE. THREE 
BEDROOMS PER SIDE. 1H BATHS 
PER SIDE ESTIMATED REV. »35O 
PER MO.
U1.500 EACH.

CALL:
WAYNE STRANDLUND 

Otl: 285-TISl or Re,: M-UTt 
n T. Hanley Asenclei U1

MOTEL-OCEAN VIEW
Quiet Seclusion 

Close to Victoria 
EXCELLENT POTENTIAL 
FOR GOOD OPERATOR—9- 
unit Motel plus a nice 2-bed- 
room home situated on the 
Malahat—Spectacular view. 
Business includes small 
store and gasoline facilities. 
Guaranteed water supply. 
Property has excellent 
potential for increased de
velopment. The Price — 
$79,000, Is right for quick 
action.
MOdral araraBi - SSMK1 w sn- 

Mo
M. WHttom. * Co. Ud.

1W Fort 91

Full price 488,000. Terms available. 
For further Information, plea* 
contact

BUD O'CONNOR 
3884961

DELUXE MOTEL HEART Of 
VANCOUVER ISLAND NEAR 

DUNCAN. B.C.
30 unit* plus 3-bedroom suite of
superior workmanship and ___ 
Power, sewers, land, and plan 
additional 20 units ready to 
Situated In excellent rental <
Full price, firm 42SO.OOO. Some 

available to qualified 
Investors. For further Information, 
please contact

BUD O’CONNOR

design, 
pflan for

ROCKLAND AREA
I «$(• apt. Larsa apaiSoua 
bedroom auttoe 4 wtea h 
flrmiacea. Ail ertt-aontalnrt. Good 
rmtal ama. Aitfrox. S13.W) down 
will hande. FuU price $39,500.

WILF DAVIES, 658-5250 
MRS. McKEAGE, 479-5868 
S79-10ST <9-51 J8S0022 (24 bn )

Royal Oak Propertie, Ltd.

TRUST CO. LTD.

BARBER SHOP 
SHELBOURNE AREA

38 SUITES 
Seaview Suites 
3-2-1 Bedroom

Prlc. In total W85.0001 below today’* 
market cost. 1st mtge. only 
(340,0011, B year term. Intern! rate 
7H per cent. This equity ot (125,00" 
has a cash flow return at (15.000. a 
tax .heller of (40.000. An excellent 
building. Leu than 1 year old.

Georg. Randall Ltd. (84-8100
Mr. Randall

REVENUE PROPERTY

* £&erX. 4300

FUU, PRICE $32,500 
EXCLUSIVE WITH 

HARRY COOK 
Res. 384-2883 Bus. 38SM51

LOOK AT THESE VALUES 
CORDOVA BAY AREA

1— Brand new well planned three- 
bedroom home, many fine fea
tures on a quiet secluded lot 
with underground servlets. 
Price, 433.500.

2- rtNlcely trred with aaa view,
nearly three acres of __
holding property fcr future 
aubdivisloiL plus a solid two- 
bedroom home with <wc 
two more bedrooms in full 
basement Quick 
this for 642.M0. 
above, 'phone:

NANAIMO
STORE AND RESORT

Small grocery with 
living quarters and
apartment: three-bedroom_________
•mall cottage; Income from rentals 
4249 per month; store profits extra. 
Buildings, equipment and stock for 
437,500 with 418.000 down, excellent 
retirement or family

large rental 
xn home and

—FAMILY ROOM 
—RUMPUS ROOM 
-DEN FOR DAD

TRAD* TOUR PRESUTT HOME 
OH THIS

MAYFAIR - DUPLEX 
LIGHT INDUSTRY ZONE
Extra lot Included. Stucco i* and
down duplex la top --------
basement Baric lane, 
buriness from your 
Extra lot *"— *
ESSS i________
only 435,000. Call GEORGE

Juet

nmeoae who ha* Msaa sC thalr
Fill Price 

ba arranged. 
------ , ®23771

MT. JOY AVENUE
Fully finished Mevel home In this 
exclusive area, almost new. Beauti
fully bulk and professionally fin
ished. All oak floors with mw wall- 
to-wall. 5 bedrooms, 8 bathrooms, 
complete with drapes. Features too 
namerous to mention. 441.500. For 
approved credit vendors will oan y 
entire balance. Exclusive.
ALLAN KLENMAN, 592-9771 
<ra-iwi is*) sn-am um ini

UNIVERSITY 
4 BEDROOMS

Full

home, 
tor plenty of 

1 location dose . 
Mayfair. Full ^grtc< 

39&2S55 or 442-M14.

UNIVERSITY AREA 
Just 1 yr. old, on a Cul-de-sac. 
Perfect for children. 8 Bdrm.. 1 
extra to bsmt Spacious L.R. wall to 
wall carpets, raised hearth fire
place, dining room, oodles of cubs, 
in kit. Rumpus room. Good parking 
for trailer if desired. Full price 
422,900. Call DORIS ADAMS, 48M089 
or 4454496.

aide--------- . — -
walk to the beach 
ehops.. A very secluded

Sirden with patto, sun 
aps, lawns, small, com
plete, eesy-to-keep garden. / 

This exceptionally well-bunt 
12_ye*rold home has a 
large floor area (1750 sq. ft.)
The living room-dining room 
combination Is Ideal for 
large parties or oosy family 
conference around the brick 
fireplace. 4 bedrooms and 
bathroom <m one wing, 

has adjacent,

RELAX . < .
AND ENJOY . . .

the 1961 lntereet rates (7% per cent) 
Only 4141 per month P.I.T. 1.200 
sq. ft. of comfortable living. Par
tial sea view. Three bedrooms, 13 
by 36 living room, oak floors. Com
bination dining room, full high base- 
meet Treed tot ISelM Prtoe Sto.960 
CALL JOHN TI9DALIJB. MSW6.

MODERN, CONVENIENT 
TRY $4,000 DN., 
MAYBE LESS 

MUST BE SOLD
-Early Possession $22,500

BRIGHT AND OLEAN, tMe Sje-

area of new homes features 3

“JSi
w Hw

WALTER CHECK 
Res. 658-5687 Bus. 886-2961 

KELLY NEMETH 
Res. 477-4641 Bus. 386-2961

GORDON HEAD 
FIVE BEDROOMS

________ *ar
batbnocma, WnSSa coonart, <
Ins to aWt Friend SKma To 
phene;

TOM BEAL
Res. 592-1069 Bui. 386-2961

Wlatorvtew — 
Room

YEAR ROUND 
LAKESHORE RESORT

Over 8 acres of beautifully treed 
and perklike properly Ideally situ
ated on highway and lakefront r ‘ 
fully furnished re
ill year 1 
i-bedroom

rental unit* provldel

To Immaculate _ 
setting apectactiUr 
torts This beau 
derigned tor the 
life. The llvtiw area 

bedroosnMock,
. fireplaca.

B*tr Vic-
____ home Is

** ralaed hearth
_________, ____ tint high view
and sliding doora to a large private 
sundeck, are the features « the 
llvingrooga. New wall-to-wall 
Included. The diningroom la ad.— 
log with view to a park-like back
garden of shntos ‘---- —*velvet lawn. The ---- —

the
TRADC TOt* MOEBBXT 

HOME OH 1HB1 
4 BEDROOMS

SOUTH OAK BAY 
TRY $5,000 DOWN

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION 
Vicinity Broad Street

Located downtown area 
-Building and property can be 
purchased separately.

—Owner retiring after many years.

Phone J. T. (Jim) MILLS 
385-3411 

KER A STEPHENSON LIMITED

___ full basement home; top
fishing and hunting area; boats, 
floats, furnishings and equipment 
Included In price of 467,000. Owner 
has okayed minimum of 412,000 
down for quick sale to reliable 
purchaser.

Further details by phoning Fred 
Westnedge, in-Nanatmo 754-2811 or 
evenings 754-7670 or write c/o Na
naimo Realty Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 
518, Nanaimo, B.C.

LICENSED
REST HOME
MUST BE SOLD.
Owner going east. 49.500 DOWN, 
BALANCE OF 430,000 7 to per cent 
at 4300 MONTH. Ltosnsed for It 
guests. Owners living quarters plus 
2 basement rooms. Lot 50x166. OOM 
heat Fireproof furnace room. New

Barber shop business In rapidly 
growing area. Includes business — 
equipment and stock — all reason
able offers considered —
42.300.

DON CLARK 
Ref. 656-2898 388-5451 Bus.

of approx. 4300 per month. This 
home of character ho been com
pletely renovated, with wall to Wall 
carpeting, new kitchen cabinets, 
etc. Located in good rental area 
within walking distance to town. 
OOM hot water h?at
423.900. To view phone ___
DON FRASER or JE8SIE Mc- 
GRATH, Broadview Propertlea Ltd.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
PLUS SUITES

CENTRAL VANCOUVER 
ISLAND MOTEL 

-8 Rental Unk*
-8 Bedroom Hams with Rumpus 

Room
-20x« ft FUtered Pool

High Gallonsge Service Station 
Price 488.500 
down will handle.

OWNER WILL CONSIDER 
VICTORIA REVENUE 

PROPERTY IN TRADE 
Please Call:

IRA FREEDMAN, MB-8540 
LOU BLOOMFIELD, 580-6411 
Mayfair Realty Ltd., 4862986

II Rentala Completely renovated 
Situated on a good comer lot Full 
asking price 4UO.OOO (terms), 
appointment to discuss this 
erty, please call LOU 
FIELD, 592^418 or IRA FREED
MAN, 832-6540. NO - PHONE 

INFORMATION 
Mayflair Realty btd.» 3W5-295B

For

BUSBNEM COMPLEX

Comprising--------- ---------- - —
fully equipped service bays, modern 
ooffee ber. large setf-rerve grocerv 
section and Imported gift and curio 
shop. The unique enterprise Is 
housed In a moat dtotinrtlve tog 
building with a 4-bedroom log house 
alongside. .Situated on 19 acres on main high
way with all-year creek, crossing 
hack of property. This unusual
M
MLg. Call Pitt Clayton. Eves 
75S-929C. or Mrs. Wakeford-Cox, Eves 
752-6727.

R. THWAITES AQENCHS LTD- 
Pariesaille. B.C “

BOOKE BODY. SHOP FOR RENT. 
47S6833 or 479-5616. 

$29,500
ROY E. HIU.S 384-8001

Broadview Properties Ltd.

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
412,900 474-4487

CAREY AND McKENZIE 
THREE BEDROOMS 

$19,900
View porperiy, 
school and bui
acre fenced, m--- ---------------------- --
fruit trees. Drive-in garage plus 
extra garage for boat, etc. To 
rtew this exclusive, phone:
TOM BEAL Res. 592-1069 
KELLY NEMETH

Res. 477-46411 
OFFICE 386-2961

SIDNEY, B.C.
Hie cleanest 2-bedroom 
home In the area. Complete
ly renovated In and out The 
furnace Is brand new. All 
this for only; —

$15,950

REMODELLED
1-bedroom home with larje 
living room, electric base
board heating, wall-to-wall 
carpet, etc.

ASKING $12,700

u Mod *ot hr (Itvoso broukikrt

ALLAN KLENMAN, 592-9771 
(TS4SS7 (Ml scent 04 an)

coLQurrz area 
4 BEDROOMS 
NEW LISTING

WAUL.

and 30ad* RUMPUS RMJkl this on 
oeo name, ctwi,,,

With Roy Hinchdifle, 385-245$

"MINT FRESH"

VICTORIA MOTELS
12 UNITS plus living quari 
location. Excellent income 
sent with room for expansion on the 
site 450,000 will handteFor details 
call JIM ALLAN, 486-2996.

20 UNITS plus spacious living 
quarters in a beautiful setting. 8 
years old and like new throughout 
Gross nearly 450,an annually. 
480,000 down payment required. Fur 
details caU JIM ALLAN, 888-2856

Mayfair Realty Ltd.

147 EXCHANGE REAL 
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PLACE TO UVE NEAR VICTORIA 
far one near Vanoouver. 484-9883 or 
4796331.

For
JOHN A. RELUNG

BEJALTOR
388-5451 24 hrs. 385-7352

. Top 150at pre- 1JW HOUSES FOR SALE

Price tat.9oa 
charming 
beautiful

This 4-year-old
dng family horns, todudtog 
fill carpeting over hardwood, 
a cathedral entrance, L- 
d Mrtpg room _end .dtatag 

i ge kitchen

TRADE TOUR PRESENT 
HOME ON TUB!

GORGE *
3 BEDROOMS 
DOUBLE LOT 

Hera Is a good, 8-bedroom family 
home with an extra bedroom nearly 
completed to full basement. Large 
living room, separate dining 
modern kitchen with eating 
All this on a 100K130 foot lot which

lux, wa Mw, to—
tot In prertm. ana! Lnxurtou* wall- 
towall carpet in living room, 
separate dining room* master bed- 
roomand den. Terms tailored to 
fit! FuU price B7J00.
BBV MoARTHUR. «

Large living ___
______ i cabinet kitchen.
nook. A few steps down to 
large family room. Powder 
room off the entry hall. 
An interesting stairway 
leads to four bedrooms and 
two bathroom* The fifth 
bedroom or den u tacked 
away ta a quiet corner. 
Two-car garage. Easy-to- 
keep lot Full price W.W 
Call D. G. Whyte, 865-7707 
anytime.

CAMPBELL KTVER LODGE 
SITUATED ON ISLAND HIGHWAY, 

AND CAMPBELL RIVER

Now on the market — main lodge, 
with cedar logs, all rustic

sitting ss 
remodel

dtoing bS? i-------------------- 1MB
Sixteen units and 

owner suite in new wing built

further_______
Vic Anderson, 287-7277. MLE 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 287 
SWl CAMPBELL RIVER.

SPECIALISTS FOR: 
BUYERS SELLERS

Land Development 
Mortgages 

NHA Homes 
Apartments

SERVICE STATION 
FOR LEASE

Busy shop on well travelled 
street in downtown Victoria. 
Replies to Victoria Press, 
Box 449.

ISLAND HOMES LTD.
2SM DouglM SL (86-7545

HAMPTON PARK AREA 
BEDRMS. (OR 3)

REC. RM. — 2 BATHS. 
FULL PRICE $17,900
Attractive full basement 
home In excellent condition thruout, 
situated on a street of well kept 

i. Living rm. with fireplace, 
sep. dining rm., both with oak 

Cabinet etee. kitchen. 2 good xs and 4-pce bath on 
floor. Full basement ha* rec. 
and 3-pce bath. plbd. for auto, 
washer-dryer and space for third 
bedrm. Pkge. G.E. OOM heat, 
garage. Outstanding value, f 
terms. Ph. Morris Lund. 386-T54A

ROYAL OAK 
OVER % ACRE 
PLEASANT SETTING

MOTEL
participation or 

types of develop- 
i Butler or Peter

room, —.------------- -- -----------------
cupboard* Vanity babtroom and 
bedrooms on this level. High light 
teaement with fourth bn* 
LaunSr? tub,. *«;
drtv^in (Kras,. Be.QttMlr 
,caq*d. ckM, to Mbooto sod . 
on quirt rtraet Don't «lt to vtow 
thi, mrantS, prtced hmm. C*n: 
MABEL CRACK, 652-1412 

«7»-l«sr (Ml S8M0B (M tol l

CITY
Very noUd nnd attractive J-bednven 
home on larse tot. Hw Itetos room 
with fireplace, oeb. etoctrtc Kitchen 
Ullllty. OOM heat, separate sartse. 
(IT,900.
MRS. McKEAGE, 479-5868

dfSiSSI (M) SSStxm <M ton.)

BRENTWOOD AREA 
GORGEOUS SEA VIEW 

Bvins to ,tol» toturtojttCotton 1 bomajwt

omni «to «

CLARKE & WALLACE
REALTY LTD

830 Broughton fit 484-8794

Across from Eaton’s Car Park

COUNTRY QUIET
But city location. From the 
beautiful sundeck overlooking large 
back garden with fruit trees, 
berries, flower* and shrubs, you 
will enjoy the serene atmosphere of 
this quiet city location. LR with 
WW, fireplace, sep. PR, 2 good 
bdrrns. In the full bsmt a truly 
lovely rec. roam and bedroom wil 
extra plumbing. New on the 
market. Be the first to sse. Priced 
at 423,900. Pepe Browne or Ixxnae 
WiltermuLh. 385-8794 anytime.

rats > t»«t tor goto
. __  «todto«SS' (SuX

Ins » tots* bmisrt room, jtu 
■up«r rac. room. Pries Sto.SW. 
slsw totsto rail:

MABEL CRACK, 652-1412 
trt-1667 (8-J) (SWOT3 (X hra.)

J BEDROOMS 
$21,900 FULL PRICE

To

Modern _____ _ ____
condition, todl T pear* Large tiring 

with fireplace, separate Oring 
large kitchen. Recreation 

to high basement Drive in 
garage. Sundeck. Large lot North 
Douglas area. Term*

MR. ELLIS, 658-8222 
MR. LAWRENCE, 479-2317 

»7WS(7 (Ml StMTO (to tot.)

Excellent 
414.840 at

Full w52T

"WEEKEND DRIVEBYS”
11» CHAPMAN — SU.WA S fcs 
Bautt. Ua tot Fully ranuratad.

RI C ■ ARCeON-SJe.IM. I
_____ and ran. Sbutod ba wa
Inside—It's Immaculate 1

UT4 TORQUA'
(See driptey
Shopper).
Tirades possible, ell i 
re<dy
Ptease eati JOYVE Cd or 965-3458.

^r/.s’Rrl.

FORJL^_____
er will accept 3-bedroom

for this modern 4- 
m home. Magnificent

___ property. Full base-
merit, drive-in garage Oil 
heat. Here Is your opportun
ity to get out of your “too 
small a house** for this low. 
low nrlos of only 422,000 
This home la only 15 years 
young. To view, please 
call S. W. SPAVER. 485- 
T707 anytime.

Otters United 
MILLIIt, 4T7-

SECLUSION, TREES 
ROCKS AND PRIVACY

TOUR ___
OB TtOS

LOVELY RETIREMENT 
HOME

n IZrtrn.T JAMES BAT ABEA

29® OT 592-8540.

DB YOUR PRESENT H 
ON THB!

REDUCED AGAIN 
FOR QUICK SALE 

$16,000

WATERFRONT 
PROSPECT LAKE

Ye* a
bungalow
that Is <___
side. Special 
dining room too is

all '
Th,

OOM
tot

TOWN k COUNTRY 
R 
E 
A 
L 
T 
Y

i.rMi.T i)

bi Claitturd araa. Elertrlc 
■ tortoi.1 oaB Ira

num YOUR PRESENT 
ON THIS!

RETIRED GARDENER 
Half an acre of good growing soil 
around this two-bedroom, no base 
meat bungalow. Auto, oil heat, 
double garage, ctoee to bus, shops 
and church. This CANNOT LAST so 
make your proposal at once. Only 
414.I90. ALT ------------------

ASKING $30,700
mortgage of 1 aveSSe <aCHIC

refinancing avellabia Located to
?.*? 36-1361

CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST

“SERVICING COAST TO COAST*

UPLANDS
Gradous 8-bedroom home In deslr

» {££*• T‘S™4.s!gt“- Jriiushea area down. f .r. atd.soo.

MRS. MARY WOOD
477-55571

(SSOOl OAJt

NEW LISTING 
SIMPSONS-SEARS AREA 

LARGE LOT
Drat mla, tkto imnaoSato to
BDRM . Ml tort, kosna. Ckw to 
autonli, bui and S IlWS tow 
ta»L A raal buy at co on 

Can now. MtoMSS 
DON PATTERSON

HOME S REVENUE
JUBILEE AREA 

$24,000
Iblnr. horn, wsh a tewt to 
rwled. Uaudy to as wrmra. Cad 
~S-3I56.

DOW PlAITBRSON

NEW N.H.A. HOME 
GORDON HEAD AREA

;xtremely w 
rge tiring i suest are

,______Btehen. 4
______bathrooms, ftiti
basement. Price at 427,300. 
VICTOR WONG. 465-3436 anytime.

’ POUSIM I
(sjtSs

DO “NOT” MISS THIS 1
BALE PRICE 416.900

IBDRMS.—Boom tor more.
YRS. OLD «

dSSKTi
to sonde__ ____

SRPARATT DUrCtiG RM.
^oors to SUNDECK (llx22).Over 

CARPORT.
12x25 REC-ROOM (eifo-fioored). 
FULLY 'SCAPED treed ••corner’’ 

lot
WIDE STEP ENTRANCE and impos

ing entrance hall SPACIOUS L- 
ROOM, (feature ftrentoce).

PLASTER WALLS—OAK
FLOORED (We. 1 grade).

SPACIOUS VANITY bathroom ta- 
dudea ”Large plate gias mtr-

•TAXES only »» nef’-dBIW.
'TH per cent”, 4101.30 p.m. Mtge 
("could be lncrase to approx: 111,000 
(combination.")

RONALD Y. CANNON
Res: 468-5800 or S82-77T4 (34 hn.)

OTCBBT 4WfcxUH)-Docr

qotot cul-<?e-»e^ toteltora (all^ldts 
fireplace enhances tiie Hvtag^room

DUPLEX
HIGH LOCATION
Very unique Split-level, 8 bedrooms 
each side. One has 2 full bath
rooms. rec room with kitchenette, 
Sundacks all sides. Close to shop
ping. No mortgage to raise. Asking 
>39,000.
ADELINE NICHOL, 388-4401
Shirley Phllps’ Homeflnders Ltd.

For advice 
financing In aU 
menu call Don 
Margetts of

Olympic Homes Ltd.
1015 Fort St

Phone 386-8385 anytime

OAK BAY REPAIR SHOP

13 inti motel with 3 bed. tmlt tor 
r, approx. 1 acre, roam for 

mare unit*. Showing good return
3tSJ!« KSN WfUGHT M2A4DI 

GARDNER AGEhPdES LTD

Gently tioptog tot 
acre affords pleasant view of 
surrounding oouitry and Olympics. 
Main floor has 4 generous bedrma., 
“ ft. ‘in-line Mving-dirtng mx, and 
the mast functional kitchen. High 
daylight teaement has 30 ft. rec 
room, roughed-in plumbing for 2-pc 
bath and handy utility plumbed 
and wired for auto laundry. See 
this one and try your V.L.A. FuU 
price 430.900. Mr. James. 396-7M5. 
res. 59B-0778.

of U 
of

Attractive, modern three bedroom 
family home ideally situated with 
COMPLETE PRIVACY, yet only 
ten minutes from downtown. Many- 
extra features ineL
mortgage. Liat 
(terms). FUU dst 
Mr. Pigert or Mr.
(Exclusive).

___ dining room ' areaa. Hiding
doors to roar patio and fully fenced 
backyard. Large modern kitchen 
and four-piece bathroom. Half 
basement contains office, spare 

7 per cent bedroom or family room plus work 
432,500 space and roagbed-to extra bath, 

from either48M794

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL 
$16,900

FAIRFIELD-RICHMOND 
3 BEDROOM STUCCO 
JUST $4,000 DOWN !

Trar moOIMr payment, SIM In, 
msrtSato lt-juar-old borne to 
itottrahle locution. lUrOwond finer,, 
tod bedroom to hSI high braement. 
Aukbw SB.S00. Call R. HOST, — 
Its or (Hus.)----------

)99,5OO~SEA 50 YARDS
TI N E S T ‘BRAND-NEW 

MANSION** IN ‘THE UPLANDS 
«F OAK BAY. MORE THAN 
POUR THOUSAND SQ. FT " 

FULLY FDMSHED. MAGNIFI
CENT SEA VIEW’ CORNER LOT 
(APPROX H ACRE*. PLEASE 
OON9ULT RONALD Y. CANNON 
Ree: 656-5000 or 4S2-7774 CM tire )

ART LAWRENCE, 479-2317 
(it-issr (M) stssmi (to hn.)

Drive by 1357 LINWOOD and you 
will agree this newly listed home is 
Weal for MOTHER and DAD to 
retire TO or the young folks to 
START FROM. One block from

dra and Cook shopping facili
____ 2 bedrooms, oil heat. Out
standing lot Please do not disturb

lers.

JAMES BAY—$13,800 
APARTMENT ZONED. 
Excellent buy — older 2-bed- 
room home. Lot Size — 
60’xlW. Mildred Stapells 388- 
4271 or 477-4860.
J. H. WWttom. a Co. th) ,
Fort St.

This is your to gat
your own business and be your own 
boas for as Uttte as 44.000 (Business 
and equipment only). This bicycle 
shop is equipped with tools to 
repair bikes, lawnmowers, skates, 
etc. or any repair you would like 
to handle. Because of its Ideal 
location this business holds good 
potential and can be built 
according to Individual Initiative, 
you are the right man please call

E IZIK — 477-562J 
Metropolitan Realty Ltd.

KOA FRANCHISE 
A moneymaker! Nation's largest 

chain of kampgrounds, 230 In opera
tion. 324 more planned. Proven sys
tem to success to the phene-----
growth of outdoor recreation._____
ent return for absentee investors 
Kampgrounds «f America. Box 2381. shower doora 
Billings. Montana 56100. EXTRA------

__________________ tor 1988. Sales
up 80 pea* cent to 1988. Need funds 
*- expand present location 

_ Wish aeound outlet Will 
tidar selling up to 90 per 
equity. W. P. Klneella. 1440 
Jamaica Rd.. <77-3tll.

VACANT POSSESSION 
1296 DERBY
Dandy high W — mountain Mew 
— nr. Golf Course Is this 10-year rid I-BEDROOM, full basemenl 
home. ‘T," shape living room. Slate 
entrance floor and fireptooe hearth. 
Family kitchm, 4-pce. bath with 

basement with
_____ ____ ___ ^and ftUMPUl
ROOM. Wired washer and dryer. 
Excellent condition. Clear title, 
47,500 dn will handle. NO MORT
GAGE TO FIND. Cal ken Jensen 
386-7515. re* 592-9079.

CITY LOCATION 
Drive by 3545 Graham St and give 
me a call on this dandy little no 
bsmt. home. 3 txtnns, nice bright 
LH. Good size kit with eating area 
Just been completely decorated and 
ready to move Into Priced at 
412.SOO try ynur offers. 
Wiltermuth, 885-8794 anytime.

TREES and SECLUSION 
HIGH LOCATION 

Perfect retirement one bedroom 
home. Ideal for the HANDYMAN

“•to

Ell

GRACIOUS LIVING 
WITH INCOME

auttes country atmosphere 
ante — beautifully 

treed Targe garden — a valuable 
holding in Victoria’s best district — 
asking 466,900, terms.

Exclusive Listing 
Mr. Betts. 884-9318, 384-2498 

C. N. MONTAGUE CO. LTD

Splendid Opportunity 
Waterfront Motel 

Beautiful Sooke Basin 
Saseenos District

12 Modem units on 2.39 acres on 
city water, Power, Blacktop, near 
schools, shopping, churches. Mostly 
steady rentala Plenty of room for 
expansion. A real opportunity for 
enterprising people. C. H. CYR. 642- 
5544 BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
386-323L

MAKE A $10,000 ANNUAL
PROFIT AT THIS BUSY 

CORNER GROCERY 
You will go a long way to beat this 
for 411,500 plus stock. Parking. Good 
turnover. CaU SIMON FLETT, 385- 
2471 anytime. Johnston A Go., Ud.
D0TTT6 OAR PARLOR K FOR 
sale. Have been In business for 28 
years and are known in Victoria 
for quakty work. Ideal for 
getic oouple «r partners. El 

eaaon for selling. No 
n formation. —

Gov't St.

EXECUTIVE - FAMILY 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
1800 SQ. FT. FINISHED 
SPACIOUS EXTRAS
CONTRACTOR HOT TO SELL — 
RIGHT NOW - ao. a GOOD DEAL 
CAN BE MADE on this 8-BEDRM. 
AND DEN home located In Gordon 
Heed off Ferndale with some sea 
view and among all new excellent 
homes. 8 LARGE, lovely bedrms., 
MASTER BEDROOM 14X15, bath

Panelled living room with wall 
wall carpet. Kitchen with custom 
built caUneri and AS tirik NEW 
FURNACE. .48 acre. Don't wait tor 
this one — ft won't lari at the 
price of 4M.9B. lb view |
Mia. Wallace 4854794 anytime.

2 YEAR OLD
1150 SQ. FT.

Beautiful three-^ednoom split level 
home on quiet street with large 
family rise kitchen and diring room. 
Living room wtth attractive floor to 
celling fireplace. 4-poe. vanity bath 
and roughed-tn down. A pleasure to 
show. Please call Mr. Dyer, 386-8794 
anytime.

OAK BAY SOUTH 

8 bedroom stuccoEN SUITE, plus 4-pce. bath? Living with separate" dinTng-roam^'^ulI 
!, aim

COWICHAN LAKE 
LAKEFRONT AND 

REVENUE
% acre of good garden land with 
100 feet of sandy beach containing 
4 room bungalow to good condition 
plus large house with 4-room suite 
and apace for another large suite 
Oil heat, good domestic water 
suddLv. Ideal re___
Asking 423.700 full price. Term's can 
be arranged. Courtesy to agent*
CaU:

LLOYD ELLIS, 658-8222 
Royal Oak 

4194667 (4-5)
Properties Ltd. 

UM0B2 (34 hrs.

DAVE GIBSON 
386-1361 477-4360|

SOUTH OAK BAY
Immediate possession can be had 
on this newly redecorated 4-bed room 
home dose to the sea. Large L- 
ahaped living and dining room with 
beautiful hardwood floors and fire
place. Eating area in the well 
planned kitchen — also laundrv 
area! Extra 2-pce hath on main 
floor — full basement — drive-in 
garage. A real buy at 428,900 with 
term* Vendor will consider trade. 

RON CROW

CXXXC-QUADRA 
FOUR BEDROOMS

•RETIREMENT SPECIAL’
Ow M bedroom home dose In on 
Quadra. This Is a solid well planned 
' -»e wtth fitil ------------ - ‘

____ attractive family home to
spacious garden. Large llvtog room 
with fireplace. Separate dining 

Modem kitchen with dining 
Four large bedroom* One 
half bathroom* Full bsmt 

with rumpus room. Oil fired hot 
water heating.

FuU Price 439.860

yard wtth fruit
432,500. Make___________
sold. Vacant

RON CROW 
386-1361 592-4989

DUPLEX
SIDE-feY-SIDE
$18,900
Two bedrooms each Side. Never 
vacancy. 6 per cent mortgage.
J. C. (JACK) WALDRON 
Bus: 8M-7ML Rec: SR 1480 
D. F Hanley Agencies LM.

DUPLEX 
JAMES BAY

Drive by 824 Avalon Rd. then cell 
me for more Information and to 
view Inside. Good holding . .
4 rooms each suite. 413.900. JAY 
ROGERS. 386-3331 or 477-4569. TRY 
YOUR OFFER. BLOCK 
REALTY.

MEAT PIE SHOP 
DELICATESSEN 
A real money maker. Opportunity 
of a lifetime. Never before have we 
had the pleasure of placing such an 
up-and-coming business of this type 
on the market Catering to tourists 
and local downtown traffic. Main 
street location. 41L990- Call 384-8001 
ROY E. HILLS 1 

Broadview Properties Ltd.

WANTED: A small hotel with 
beer pallor license. Have 
approved purchaser. Write oi 
phone Neva Penrde Metropol 
ltan Realty, 8480 Tillicum Rd 
Victoria: Ph. 386-3565 or eve. 
65M602.

rm. 15x22, dining rm., 11x12, with develi 
SLIDING GLASS DOORS TO SUN 
DECK. Spacious family kitchen, 
large, dining area. 4TH BEDRM.
DEN IN LOWER LEVEL, plus 
laundry area and 3rd bath, 
Baaement has 22X10 RDC. RM.
AREA with FIREPLACE. Medal tton 
wired, Dbte. garage. Immediate 

8^4 per cent mtge. Cali 
486-7545, re* 99Q-9OTB.

possession. 
Kan Jensen.

Lovely-----  ----- lining
„ basement has lge.

______room, fourth bedroom, 3 pc.
bathroom and utility room. Pretty, 
well landscaped lot. First time on 
the market and only 11 yia. old. 
For further Information or to view 
ptease phoot EILEEN PEARSON. 
385-3458 or 477-5210. Byron Price 
and Associates Ltd.

iy

FAIRWAY AVE.
A dellghtfri three-bedroom home on 
one of the nicest streets In the ares 

entrance to Colwood golf 
Charming living room and 

dining room. Spacious kitchen and 
utility. Large lot

l ull Price 418.000

P. G. Jackson Limited 
631 Fort SL 898-6666 anytime

ESQUIMALT 
VEW LICTING 

Large 3-bedroom family home dose 
u> the water. Very convenient kit
chen, full basement with extra bed
room. drive-in garage. A real buy at 
only 431,960. Good terms can be ar

RON CROW 
386-1361 592-4989

A HOUSE
WITH SIX BEDROOMS

TWO BATHROOMS 
FOR $18,900

Tito* rm kkMtasT WrtL TRY 
Tbe telephon, nuntoer Is 
DON BAOOK

A DUPLEX 
IN FAIRFIELD 

WITH SEA VIEW 
WITH SEPARATE FURNACES 

WITH FANTASTIC FLOOR SPACE
FOR $35,000

be delighted. Then call DON 
Drive by lin E>*»rts Street. You'll 
BAOON to view. 385^2458.

COLWOOD 
H70 Pearki Rd . 4 year ted. Here 
is a real family home, enough 
roam for 4 or 4 children. ConeMa 
of good ette tiring and L-ehape 
dining room, epadtous kitchen, 3 
bedroom* oak floors plus 
carpeting, foil basement wil 
room. Try 45.500 dn. Frill . 
4M.300. Call TDD CHARTRES,

36. re*

HOLLYWOOD CRESC. 
AREA 
$22,900

Here Is an opportunity to get 
settled In a vary comfortable home 
in Victoria's best area, to Wk to 
sea. transportation excellent, shop
ping 1 blk. Ideal retirement stucco 
bungalow with spacious living room 
with F.P. Sep. 3x10 dining room 
and good large modern cab. elec, 
kitchen. Basement has drive-in 
garage. Old Country pub style 
rumpus room, extra bedroom and * 
pee. bath. Many fruit trees, cher
ries. apple* plums etc. First time

-IMMACULATE”
___  B-bedroom home Is lovely and
there Is not a thing to do to move 
in. Asking price only 416,500 call to 

uss, R. Frost, 482-7276 or Res.

ROYAL TRUST
REAL ESTATE SALES DEPT.

FAIRFIELD
To doss an estate. Five room 
stucco bungalow, situated close to 
town. Through hall, living room, 
dining room. Kitchen, two bedrooms, 
4-pc. bathroom. Basement with 
drive-in garage. Oil Hot water 
heating. Taxes. 4337.89.

Pries 436.000

A E COLES. 884-4311 
Evenings 482-4311

ROYAL TRUST 
Comer Government and View Street 
Member Victoria Real Estats Board

N.H.A. HOMES 
8)4 PERCENT 

UNDER COnSTRUCTIOR 
lAVAb ST.. ERD OT BLAIR

FROM $25,950 
S-BEDROOM HOMES 

Some expandable to 4 and S bed
room* Featuring Ito bathrooms, 
balconies, sundeck* Colonial and
modern design.
TECH - DESIGNED HOMES LTD. 

Call 883-9674 or BYRON PRICE 
Byron Price A Associates Ltd.

485-2454 >

TWO NBW BLOCKS UNDER con 
structlon, 18 suites 4225,000. and 
suites 4250,000. Call:

HAROLD WARE 9831441 
W. MoMAHON 477-1456

GARDNER AGENCIES LTD. 
885-2448

VIEW ROYAL 
WITH A ROYAL VIEW 

A duplex with 1-2 bedroom suite 
and a 1-bedroom suite plus a lovely 
one bedroom house — on a wide 
landscaped high view lot and in 
top condition. An Ideal place to live 
with two rentals to make your 
payments. No real low down, but 
good sensible financing at price of 
436,500. Eric Porter. 652-2808, Island 
Homes Ltd. 386-7545.

NANAIMO GROCERY AND CON 
fectkxiery with llvtog quarters, only 
44,50(1 Ideal for retired couple. 
Business ha* been long eetoWUhed. 
Present owners are moving to 
Victoria. Would possibly consider 
trade of equity tor small home in 
Victoria. Sacrifice price of 44,500 
will include guaranteed stock of 
42,000. Phone W. McCULLOCH. 479- 
4487 or F. BEAMIBH 477-8080 at 
Jotmton A Go. Ltd.. 485-3471

FLOURISHING USED CAR BUSI 
». 430,000 worth of stock. Lease

errengoment available. Excellent 
location on main artery. Asking 
426,000. Call Mr. Green, 886-1711 
anytime.

BY OWNER

ReJuvanated 4 bedrooms or <1
1*4 hath* Drive by 
iPhone 684-0008 Ml 

p.m. 42.500 down. Siai 
LT. FUfi price 417.800.

815 
am 
per menrth, P I

TOUR OWN BUSCTESE! HBRX 
what you have been waiting for. 
Capital required 4547,000 fully 
secured by non-depreciating stock. 
Write resume <rf past experience In 
confidence. Victoria Press, Bax

lANOIYwn
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

41.000 DOWN
Cute 8-bedroom renovated bun
galow with basement on U acre. 
After your dn. payment 4160 per 
month Full price 416,000. August- ---------- anytime.Construction, 3R4-1

SMALL HOUSE ON 100X120

BRAND NEW-42 SUITES
Excellent potential to this . 
location. Futi price 4485,000 with 
4165,000 down. 9 per cent mortgage. 
Please call Joe Rickard or A1 
Sotheran, 385-8771, Bixnvn Bros. 
Agencies. ______

HAIRDRESSING BUSINESS FOR 
energetic young or mature hair- 

iser, well established, good staff 
available 410,500. Vtctoito ~
Box 419.

LIKE NEW!
SxS duplex in excellent city 
location. Three bedrooms each, 
de luxe appliances. Renta for 
4175 each Asking 439,950.
PHIL SIMPSON, 886-7521 
BO7RMAN INVESTMENT OO 
LTD

COMMERCIAL BLDG.
2100 gq. ft, post war construction, 
fronting on both Fort and Meares 
St. Excellent terms, asking only 
449,000. Call Mr. R. De Montlgny, 
182-9111.

INVESCO REALTY

BRAND NEW 
JUST STARTED 

LOT 5. PHELPS AVENUB 
SEE OUR SIGNS 

4 bedrooms, full basement, on 
sewer. If it sold now. full price. 
422,950. We can show you a 
finished home of similar design. 
We will accept terms or trade* 
Call August Construction. 384-
1711 anytime.

FAIRFIELD
Modern immaculate 
full basement, large lot,
financing. For qtiick sale _____
only 424,900. Please call G Ireland 
Quadra Realty Ltd. 885-1481 or Res.

GONZALES AREA 
$17,900
CHARMING OLDER 4-BEDROOtil 
home only one block from the sea 

lovely living room with fireplace 
nice eunporah. good kitchen with 

eating area — 3-pce. bath — part 
basement — close to beach, schools
and transportation. To view call 
HAZEL RAVENHILL 
388-4401

Shirley Phllps* Homeflnders Ltd

B.C. LAND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

LTD.

Call LEN LcDOUX 
382-9853 or 385-2458

922 Government St W8-555J

“Serving B C. Since IMS '

sewered lot to Surrey, 6 miles tram

centres, CtithoJlc church and 
Ideal for couple. 416,000 < 
term* Information, 478-2379.

FRANCHISE JOBBERS 
all of Island areas, amah 

large returns. Write 
lly Ootortflc “

— Vancouver.

tor
in vestment, 
confidential’
Ing.

SIDE-BY-JUDE DUPLEXS 
2 bedrm*. each side, full basemtnt, 
iliive-4n garage* Good location. 
414,500, 7% per cent mtge. Full 
price 438.900. R. HANSON, at 
ISLAND HOMES LTD.. 398-7546.
OOMMERCMiLLY i 6 W E D IN
booming Sidney, two convenient 
dwettings, 410,000 cash plus 47,000 
at 7% per cent on time for this 
revenue property. Phone 662-0067.

ESTATE SALE 
Complete printing shop in excellent 
condition. Dark room Included 
Phone evenings after 6:80, mornings 
Thursday and Friday. 385-6135.

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE CLOSE 
to town, 8 bedrm* rumpus room, 
large sundeck, double carport and 
circular driveway. Only 423,900. 
Call Ross Harvey, 385-S166. Don 
Harvey Ltd. 3S5^Q6?.

CAFE, NEW DISTRICT, COM 
ptetely remodelled. Good fish and 
chip business. Seats 42. Corner of 
Lagoon and Metchosin Road.

good
asking

BY OWNER, JUBILEE AREA _ 
bedroom home, full basement, small 
lot, completely rebuilt inside, new 
roof, new lawn, redecorated outside 
Assume mortgage of 47,000 at 7H 
per cent 485 a month, P.LT., 
asking 416.800. Phons 593-8780.

CORDOVA BAY. VERY CLOSE TO 
sea and school, 3-bedroom home, 
fireplace, sundeck and fruit tree* 
large mortgage available. 426,500. 
65A8454.

STORES AND OFFICES 
rent. 6 Mile House area. See 
Olson, 882-8797.

FOR

CW'\ A PROFTIUBLE AND 
PLEASANT BUSINESS 

In your spare time. SmaH capital 
investment required. Apply 882-5981.

(PRIVATE RALE 
B bedroom family home. l.^U) an 
ft. full basement, fueplaces living 
Hn.i family rooms foi August 1st, 
429,90). <77-6043.

DRUG STORE WITH P.O.-Hydro- 
Phone, A-C. No competition within 
3 mile* 4 seh'JOls In area 658-8359.

TOR LEASE, COFFEE SHOP IN 
large downtown Motor Inn Re 
sponsible parties only. Victoria 
Pre** Box 42L

2 BEDROOM 
down. 412.900 
month, taxes 41- 736 Powderly 
12 noon.

•GORDON HEAD BEAUTY" 
new, well-constructed he

_ quiet "no thru" Crescent 8 
HR* (one In full Bemt) Spaci 
Ut with FP, SEPARATE DR. de 
luxe kitrtien with BA. 1% ta.2 
room* large sundeck, double car
port, landscaped lot Ideal for 
retired too! Asking 82B,a». terms 
CT. Oal LEO VANDYK 885-3171. 
Johnston dk Ca Ltd. Res. 479-6264.

EXCEHAENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
revenue or to live nearly rent-free 

this older style legal up-and- 
down duplex. Close to schools, 
stores and park. In good area with 
low taxes. Must be seen inside to 
be appreciated. 41.900 down, -with 
49,000 balance. 8849637.

BASEMENT. 42.000 
firm. 4118.50 per 

after

FAIRFIELD. 3-BEDROOM HOME, 
415,500. Victoria Press, Box 41L

GORDON HEAD
Acs views are obtained from th* 
main roams of this weH built six 
room bungalow of Oontemponar'. 
design. Main features are: large 

** hearth
room,

. ____ area. 4-
piece bathroom with vanity and 
bedrooms. Full high daylight base 

finished rumpus room
c ___for extra rooms.
landscaped with tree* Among other 
attractive homes dose to —*—*- 
and bus. Rreasonabte ta? 
[Moment* Only 426,96ft

F. N. CABELDU LTD. 
Established Since 1932 

1212 Broad 383-7174

190’ WATERFRONT 
— PORTAGE INLET

2 BEDROOMS
CUL DE SAC
A charming small home with Just 2 
steps Into the front entrance hall. 
The living rm. wtth fierplace, 
overlooks the hills and trees. 
There's a nice dining area in the 
elec, kitchen, a large utility, 2 nice 
carpeted bedrm*, a pretty bathrm. 
and attached garage completes thia 
neat as a pin home. The attractive 
garden has lawns, pretty shrubs, 
quiet patio, and low
and apple trees. Just 18 yr* <
ONLY 413.490.* Call 
GRAY LORENZEN. WM401. 852-10M 
Shirley Phllps' Homeflnders Ltd.

ed pear 
. oldyet

u**mxn. majn iwiimtj are. 
living room with raised 
fireplace, adjoining dining 
cabinet kitchen with eating a

REVENUE - SECLUDED 
GARDEN

H block from Dallas Road and 
Hta Rrk. Setf-oontelned

2 up — share
coted be legal duplex. Apart

ment aoned. Principal orty. Price 
421.9GO. CaU CMoer, M8-6924 
nlngs.

KEN WALTERS and 
PAT HOPE 

(3Sa«SS wiytlme)

Situated on a large waterfront lot 
with sprinkled lawns, a perfusion of 
shimbs and weeping wille 
This fine family i
tore s- 
—18x9 ENTRANCE HALL 
-27x18 LIVING ROOM 
—J8xl5 DINING ROOM 
—22x13 KITCHEN

LARGS BEDROOMS 
—27x18 RUMPUS ROOM 
—4 BATHROOMS 
-DOUBLE GARAGE 
-INTERCOM SYSTEM 

THROUGHOUT
-WORKSHOP AND TOOL ROOM
-Airro OIL, H A HEATING.

-uMANY OTHER EXTRAS.

villow trees.

RETIREMENT PRIZE!
VICTORIA WEST
SEA VIEWS. SUNDECK 
ONLY 10 YRS. YOUNG!
2 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces and 
roughed-in for second bath
room. This full basement, 
yet no-step entrance, home 
has been priced low at 
422.000 to allow for minor re
pairs and repainting.
Call MR HOLDEN to view
TUFFREY & NULLS LTD. 

386-7737 - 477-258*

SPACE
AND

CHARM

To view this 
home please call 
7174.

exceptional 
J. F. Cabal.

“SS

UNIVERSITY - 4 BRs 
LESS THAN 410,000 DOWN 

FULL PRICE 419.500 
Owner leaving city, must sey. New 
fridge, stove, washer and dryer 
included in this realistic price. Bert 
........................ Homes Ltd.,Needs. Weston 
2157 — SflG-0720.

BUY DIRECT — OAK BAY, 8 
bediooms, modernised kitchen and 
bathroom, large Nvtog room, sepa
rate dining room on main floor. 
Finished rumpus room. 4th bed
room in basement, drive-in 
427,000. 886-1064

A gracious home with 4 or 5 
bdrm*, large living rm., separate 
dining rm. 2 bathrms. Asking
486,900. View anytime with Lily 
Sutherland. W6-3M7. Qty Brokerage 
Ltd.

BY OWNER, 6-YEAR-OLD 2-BED- 
rocm home In Vic West
Finished basement, heated ----- .—,

Closfe to schools, bus,142.000
shopping. 35C-4066 weekday*

PAY 48,400 CASH AND TAKE 
over mortgage* Lovely 3-bedroom 
home near the University. Victoria 
Pres* Box 404

SEAVIEW AND SECLUSION — 
bedroom rancher, living room and 
family size dining room with top 
quality wall to wall carpet Double 
plumbing and double carport Full 
bamt Situated on approx, to acre 
of landscaped property with, hun
dreds of expensive shrubs. Seen by 
appointment only. Phone Mr* 
Wallace. Clarke A Wallace Realty, 
58541794 anytime.

NEAR JUBILEE — MOVE NOW

Large 6 Rm. Stuoco Bungalow la 
nice condition, near bus, shopping 
and Hosp. Completely redecorated 
Inside and ready for new owner. 
This rooms' home has 8 Bedrooms 
(1250 Sfl,.-*X), part basement, new 
oil furnace, etc.

FuU Price 418,500

S. W. ANDERSON LTD 
884-9328 Re* 3B2-891T

DOWN. 2-BEDROOM. ES-
quimalt, by owner, 412,30ft 88540BO. or 3Si-275i

ONLY 3.000 DOWN 
FULL PRICE 418,950 

2*edrocm. oil furnace, drive fly MODERN STUCCO. 8 BEDROOMS. 
5(0 Fraser (please do not disturb Glanford area. 551 Judah St. 
tenants!, then phone owner 896-9407 417.500, WOOO down. 4140 per

month. 479-4470.

PRIVATE SALE. 4-YEAR-OLD. 8- 
bedroom home, Ito bathroom* 
living room, dining room, kitchen, 
full basement with rumpus room 
plus 4th bedroom. Close to univer
sity, school* shopping centre. 828,- 
500. 3tH8 Erne raid Place, 477-1112.

BY OWNER 3 OLDER TYPE 
homes in Nanaimo. 318 Nicol SL 
Two 3-bedroom homes and one 
small 1-bedroom. All on one loL 
63X132. Good revenue. Phone 299- 
0097. N. Burnaby.
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J. A. HENDERSON 
REALTY LTD. 
385-9741 ANYTIME __

WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE

COLWOOD
NEW

POST AND BEAM

MONTREAL
TRUST
1057 Fort Street 
Phone 386-2111

“Complete Real Estate Service 
Aarosa Canada'

J. H. WHITTOME 
& CO. LTD.

roe port sl i«-r
EsL 1896

Victoria. Duncan, Chemalnus

JET AG
limit:ED

714 Fort Street 382-4251

SWINERTON 
STEWART CLARK 

LTD.
608 Broughton St. $85-2481

D.
F.

H.

D.
F.

H.

W» haven’t quite finished It, but it 
will be a beauty. A true post_ and 
beam with astral windows, 
large cantilevered

^hat feeling of

Extra 
fireplace and 

A.mv — freedom and
spaciousness that dimension to
your home. A cathedral entrance 
plan with 3 bedrooms, full base
ment. large developed lotcloststo 
'school and a 94 per cent 
mortgage. Asking $23,900.

GEORGE BOWES
385-5066

CEDAR HILL RD. 
$34,750

If I had the money, I’d buy 
myself, it looks like a rancher, bu 
it has a full, high, bright basement 
with roughed-ln *

, charming home and well laid «rt. 
Raised hearth fireplace In a IBlnfi 
room with more than adequate wall 
space. Adjoining dining-room 12x9. 
Large galley type

SOUTH OAK BAY 
DUPLEX

Modern 5-room. home with an upper 
legal self-contained suite. The main 
floor consita of a large living room 
with fireplace, dining room, two 
bedrooms, cab kitchen and nook, 
full high basement; this home Is in 
Immaculate condition, lovely gar
den anti many fruit trees. Terms 
can be arranged. $32,500.

Please call JOE SHORT
386-2111

YOU CAN’T MISS 
Well kept solid home and good 
holding property. 2 bedrms, living 
rm.. Lge kitchen, full basement. 
OOM. $15,900, with Excellent terms. 
RUTH LUKAITIS 388-4271

kitchen with
breakfast* nook area 
hall has a slate floor while the 
cross hall Is carpeted. Off the 
hallways are 3 bedrooms. Tlw 
master bedroom 13x15 ^wM* 2’level 
bathroom en suite.
drlve-ln garage with Inside ^trance 
leading to the kitchen and also the K* Matnvdl. Exltttos mtaj- 
Is quite large and at 84 per cent. 
Sorry, no drive-bys on this exclusive 
listing.

NEAR OAK BAY MARINA
Fully modem 5-room home In very 
good condition. Nice living room, 
dining room, 2 bedrooms, cab 
kitchen, thru hall, high basement, 
lovely garden with seclusion; this 
home ts located tn a very choice 
aiva, owned by a retired bank 
manager. For quick action only 
$21,000.

For further information 
call JOE SHORT 386-2111

TUDOR GEM 
HIGH QUADRA AREA 

This home offers the comforts of 
family living. Spacious living room 
with fireplace, dining room. over
looking the delightful. private 
garden. The Kitchen Is bright a ml 
cheerful, a through hall, large 
liedroom and a 4-plece hath down 
Upstairs ere 2 more bedrooms with 
2-plece plumbing. In-law nccommo 
dation with 3-ptece plumbing In ihe 
full basement. Gas furnace and lrt» 
amp. service. All thia for $23,900
To view please call

MRS. TISDALE
388-4271 479-4261

NEAR SACRED HEART and
McKenzie elementary
3 bedrooms and den (or sewing 
room), 14 bathrooms, living room 
with good fireplace, modern family 
kitchen with eating area, huge rec. 
room (33x16’), copper piping 
throughout. Oil-o-matlr warm air 
heating, UK) amp wiring, separate 
garage and workshop. Lot size 
8O’XlS4*

PRICE $22,100
Terms <wn f* srian^ to suit

your I

S85-9TAI
GEORGE BOWES

385-5055

REVENUE 
$19,900

Spacious owner oulta or rental, plus 
J1S0 p.m. from remaining suite. 
Well worth the asking price, end 
easy to purchase.

VIC VENTON
385-97*1

GORDON HEAD
Ocean viaw and a beautiful thro, 
bedroom horn*. Over 3.600 aa. ft of 
top living spaoa. All rooma aparl- 
oua — and wall to wait thick 
carpeting throughout Master bed
room has 4-poe. bathroom off. Thia 
lovely home la situated on a 
b eautlfully landscaped secluded 
Priced’lor quick sale — 3*3.000.

Phone STAN PERKINS 
386-2111 or 658-5752 anytime

SE-ST8J

TRY 51.000 DOWN 
JUBILEE

3 bedrooms, completely updated 
family home, targe living L™?' 
separate dining room. Modem

. cabinet kitchen has "k’un„„i
tons stainless steel sink ano 
electric range. Full basement, new SII heating* Immediate possession 
can be arranged. $17,900.,

WILLIAM ROGERS

SEA VIEW 
Lovely sea view, so close that It 
might just as well be waterfront 
Very tastefully decorated three- 
bedroom home in immaculate 
condition. Delightful garden and 
vard makes this an attractive 
home priced at $22,600. Down 
payment and vendor will carry 
balance.

Phone STAN PERKINS 
386-2111 or 658-5752 anytime

SIDNEY
Prestige Home — 523.900

$2,000 DOWN WILL BUY 
tills lovely, quality built new 
home, 11 eligible for govern
ment mortgage. Main floor 
is richly carpeted — has 
bedrooms (planned for 
extra bedrooms downstairs) 

spacious living - dining 
room with an attractive fire
place — all-electric kitchen 
with many cupboards 
Lower level planned for 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, laun
dry and recreation room 
Mildred Stapells, 388-4271 or 
477-4860.

family budget

ERIC A. MACFADYEN
3HM2M snytims

CHOICE LOCATION 
IN OAK RAY

UNDERPRICED 
because It dixM need some redecor
ating See (bit atli active 14-year-old. 
ImmuItfulIy I«iuUc«|mhI home Large 
living room dining room. 3 
heduHiina trill I basement with
runuxMi room and a DOUBLE 
GARAGE

$36,500
Please call now >tti-4251.

TED WILLS

NEW LISTING 
SOUTH OAK BAY 

7 ROOMS
-3 OR * BEDROOMS—

This modern home la situated on an 
easily maintained corner lot close to 
St. Michael’s School. The main floor 
consists of large living room, guest 
size dining room, cabinet electric kit
chen, one bedroom and large den 
with fireplace, presently used as 
bedroom, 4-pce bathroom. Con
cealed stairs up to 2 large 
bedrooms. Full cement basement 
with 4 bath. Laundry trays. 
Plumbed tor washer and dryer. 
Close to shops and transportation. 

Price $25,500
For appointments and particulars 

please call.
TED WILKINSON 

382-4251

SECLUSION 
% ACRE

RUNNYMEDE AREA
nils UNIQUE- property custom 
built for present owner with 
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE ln 
most desirable area offering the 
UTMOST In privacy. Set In the 
midst of an attractive and easily- 
maintained garden with lovely 
trees, shrubs, rockeries and fish 
pool. Living room zlxl/ with raised 
fireplace, nice den with fireplace. 
»th rooms with picture windows 
which look out on SUNKEN garden. 
Door from Living room leads to 
large patio with built-in barbeque 
Family size dining room, smart 
kitchen with dining area. Twin size 
bedroom with built-ins. 4-pce bath
room with large vanity. Open 
stairway lending to large finished 
recreation room with fireplace. Also 
workroom and 3-pc. bathroom with 
shower. Extra bedroom could very 
easily be bdllt downstairs. Custom- 
built one-owner property with 
types of panelling throughout. 
Garage and greenhouse IDEAL 
FOR OUTDOOR LIVING. Clear 
Title.

Asking Price $45,000 
MRS. ELLIOTT 

385-2481 or 592-9250

ESQUIMALT 
IMMACULATE 
2 BEDROOMS

FULL BASEMENT 
BRAND NEW LISTING . . . NICE 
STUCCO BUNGALOW JUST A 5 
MIN. JAUNT FROM THE DOCK
YARD AND NADEN FEATURING 
. . . LOVELY FAMILY LIVING 
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE 
SPARKLING 4-PC. BATHRM 
LARGE CABINET ELECTRIC 
KITCHEN . . . AUTO OIL HEAT 
. . . DRIVE IN GARAGE . . . 
QUIET STREET . . . FULL PRICE 
$21,500. £

MRS. ELLIOTT 385-2481

652-1891

COLWOOD LAKE ESTATES
1250 square feet of living arealn 
this almost new 3-bedroom home. 
I aree L-shaped living room with 
attractive brick fireplace. S'i,^!nkK 
glass doors to a large sundeck. 
Kill basement with bath
room. $24,900. For appointment w 
view call now.

WILIAM ROGERS

JUBILEE 
MOVE RIGHT IN

Trv vour low down pa; 
this 3-bedroom home. Living room 
with fireplace, large kitchen. Com- 
pletelv redecorated. New oil heating 
and wiring — excellent value at 
$17,900.

$85-9741
WILLIAM ROGERS

652-1991

SOOKE

“GIVE ME LAND !” 
NEAR 3 MILE CIRCLE 

Beautiful Treed Property 
-2.63 ACRES 

PROMINENT HOME 
SWIMMING POOL 

SECLUSION and PRIVACY
A BEAUTY among trees, this 
CHARMING 20-year-old home is rtn 
EXCELLENT condition and excep
tionally GRACIOUS. The grounds 
have lovely TREES, fish pond 
bridge over elevation, dog house 
With FENCED run. BASKET. 
BALL and BADMINTON play
ground, pigeon HOUSE green 
HOUSE, exquisite 31x17 SWIM 
MING POOL with semi-oovered 
PATIO, outdoor FIREPLACE and 
barbecue pit TWO other IZ3VELY 
smaller homes are also PART of 
thsi PROPERTY and are presentiy 
WELL rented but could be used as 
SERVANTS quarters or GUEST 
houses. The main SECLUDED 
larger home has a GRACIOUS 
entrance and SPACIOUS living 
room with beautiful OAK floors, 
FIREPLACE with mantel and 
picture WINDOW offering 
BREATHTAKING view of the 
garden. The GUEST size dining 
room has perfect setting for 
ENTERTAINING. The kitchen 
would be the DREAM of every chef 
or housewife with BUILT-IN Frigi- 
daire OVEN, stove, dishwasher, 
first QUALITY cupboards. __and

6'. a PER CENT 
MORTGAGE 

This Immaculate and we 11-eared-for 
3-bedroom home is located in the 
popular UNIVERSITY AREA 
Thrqugh hall plan with dining room 
and spacious tiring room with 
fireplace. Bright, convenient kit
chen with eating area. 4-plece 
vanity bathroom. Hardwood floors 
throughout. Professionally finished 
4th bedroom or den. 2-piece Vanity 
Bathroom and Recreation Room area 
with fireplace in basement Sun

NEW EXCLUSIVE 
CLOSE TO 

OAK BAY VILLAGE 
$21,000

A pretty horns tucked away behind Living rm 
a hedge and nestled In a lovely rm with firentac. . - ------------— -------------- ... _ lovely
garden with several fruit trees. 
There is a nice entrance hall, cosy 
living room with fireplace. Attrac
tive kitchen with separate dinette. 
Up three stairs are two large 
bedrooms and a four-piece bath-

deck for summer enjoyment Beau- [oom. Part basement, hot water____ J __ TTLj,. hAntmV PlnmlmH for ll.ulhnr .nJtdsoaped
variety of fruit trees. Close
tifully lane

schools,
Ping.

wit h 
lo

grounds 
res. Clt 

Racquet Club and Shop-

FULL PRICE $28,900

FRED BELL 
592-0938 388-4271

heating. Plumbed for washer and 
dryer. Beautiful condition. through
out Close to Oak Bay Village and 
all services. Please cell.

BETTY SHEA 
592-9213

UPLANDS 
OAK BAY 

$45,500 for a lovely home 
with well landscaped 
grounds. Three bedrooms 
and with a beautiful new kit
chen. Nice size living room 
(F.P.), dining room, full
basement with rec. room.

MURIEL THOMPSON 
388-4271 477-2251

Comfortably renovated 'kmily home 
centrally located on .9. acre, ot 
sheltered property with lovely 
garden, fruit trees and lots of room 
fbr pets, If desired. Large living •room“with fireplace and adjoining 
sunroom, separate <*i.nin8’?omva^
all with wall-to-wall carpets. Very __ . ..
attractive, large modem kitchen ample counter apace. The MASTER
with dishwasher and large eating 
nook, two bedrooms, both on mam 
floor, plus four-piece bath. Two 
very large bedrooms upstairs with 
two-piece bath. Full cement base
ment . and oil-o-matic fmpace. 
Carport and built-in garage. Priced 
at $32,500.

R. G. (BOB) GIBSON
642-5758 Office: S8W741.

ettema realty 
ETTEMA REALTY 
ETTEMA REALTY

LTD.
1802 Cook St. 383-7115 
Specializing in Satisfaction

OCEAN VIEW
$2,000 DOWN 

Immaculate 2-bedroom home with 
basement Good oil furnace, good 
wiring aitl plumbing. Situated on 
large 66x166 commercial lot near 
Dallas Rd. Monthly payments only 
$135 Owner leaving the island. 
Contact

PETER TER VEER 
$83-7115 Res. 396-0319

bedroom ts on the MAIN floor and 
has SPACE to spare with TWO 
large closets and a lovely VIEW of 
the garden, the main bathroom has 
a SEPARATE shower room, medi
cine CABINETS and MIRRORS. 
The other TWO upstairs bedrooms 
measure 16x15 and have a very 
LOVELY VIEW from all windows. 
The basement is near GROUND 
level with a 36x18 GAME’S ROOM 
with brick FIREPLACE and the 
proper floor covering for ENTER
TAINING has a separate area 
which could be used sub a 
KITCHEN or a BAR. The rest, of 
the basement Is very SPACIOUS 

an enclosed WORKSHOP or 
DARK ROOM, lota of storage 
SPACE. TWO separate garages, 
ample PARKING apace. TWO 
driveways. Many extraordinary 
CONVENIENCES, and special fea
tures make thia property very 
VALUABLE for a good size 
FAMILY or tor people who need a 
LARGE piece of land with a 
LOVELY home and two other 
smaller homes as GUEST 
RENTAL cottages. Bo CLOSE to 
the Centre of the City yet 
conveniently IOCATED and 
SECLUDED. For the person who 
WISHES to invest ln VALUABLE 
property, WHERE can one find 
such OPPORTUNITY?

3 BEDROOMS 
$17,900

Thia lovely large family home is in 
a quiet area. Has large llrinr 
room, guest size dining room witl 
built-in china cabinets. BEAMED 
CEILINGS. Spacious kitchen with 
eating area. 3 spacious bedrooms 
upsttara. High basement with OX)- 
M heating. Priced right at $17,900 
with terms. To view call

PETER TER VEER 
$93-7115 Rea 386-0319

GOVERNMENT ST.
4 BEDROOMS

21-year-old stucco home with 
bedrooms on main floor and 2 in 
high basement. An excellent, excel
lent home on a 60 foot commercial 
lot worth over $16,000 already. Can 
be bought tor $21,900 full price. One 
of the best real estate deala *~ 
town. Phone

PETER TER VEER 
383-7115 Res. 396-0319

OPEN HOUSE 
OPEN HOUSE 
OPEN HOUSE

MONDAY 7-9 P.M.
1683 FOUL BAY RD. 

$27,900

D. F. HANLEY 
AGENCIES

$29$ DOUGLAS STREET 
$85-770

X-HOUR SERVICE

—D.F.H.—
TRY $12,500

For this one - b e d r o o m i 
basement home. Oil stova and 
spare heater Included. Good sized 
kitchen wtth nook, 10x20 living 
room. This compart home is 
situated on a 70x140 lot and 
located ln the Marigold area.

BILL KNOWLES 656-3779

—D.F.H.—
GOT A GREEN THUMB?

How would you like an older two 
bedroom home that really has 
charm? Located high Quadra. It 
offers an attractive bring room 
with a granite fireplace, a 10x14 
beamed ceiling dining room and 
a lovely bright kitchen (large). 
There is a full concrete base
ment. Lot is extra large. Green
house at rear and aviary plus 
beautiful garden area. The many 
beautiful shrubs in the front 
complement the awnlnged 
windows, this gem won’t last long 
•o phone now!

Full Price $19,900 
Good Financing

JOHN BARTON
385-7761 (24 Hrs.)
477-4184 (Res.)

FAIRFIELD 
CRISP NEW LISTING

3-4 BEDROOMS
2 BATHROOMS 

raclous older residence, tastefully 
decorated, ln MINT CONDITION 
and Just 3 Blocks from the sea 
featuring . . . Spacious entrance 
foyer with W-W carpet . . . Cosy 

17x16 family dining 
ace . . Cheery 

electric kitchen with combined 
FAMILY RM. and Breakfast area 

... 2 sparkling Bathrms . . 
I4irge Bedrms with GIANT 

CLOSETS . . . FULL Basement 
with Auo Oil Heat . . . Toilet and 
separate Garage.

Full Price $25,500 
MRS. ELLIOTT 385-2481

GROCERY STORE
This Is a steadily growing well 
operated man and wife, or family 
team retail grocery store, showing 
good returns for the Investment 
required. It Is situated in one of 
Victorias fastest growing areas and 
consist of .5 acres land, 1200 sq. ft 
home and including two bedrooms. 
All financial statements Including 
1968 available. There are no 
excuses for selling this business, 
only one reason, the proprietors 
wish to take a long holiday. Asking 
price $43,900. For all particulars 
please call Frank Spiller. 382-4251. 
24 hours service.

OAK BAY
it family home, completely 
mized and In Immaculate 

condition. 5 BRs, LR, DR, electric 
kitchen, 2 Bathrooms. OOM heating, 
Quiet street, near schools, shops 
and lovely garden. $34,900.

MOUNT DOUGLAS PARK
$26,500

Does the idea of a $13,000 mortgage 
at 64 per cent appeal to you? If 
so, and you need a three bedroom 
home with a beautiful lot call 
382-4251 DAVE TAYLOR 384-2718

JOHN TODD
396-4271 382-9006

REDUCED $3,000 
LANSDOWNE----

Obvloualy one of the best buys 
Oak Bay today. Just reduced by 
$3,000, this magnificent home has 3 
BRS, 19x21' LR, 15’X12’ DR. Raised 
hearth fireplace, Cab. Electric 
Kitchen, roughed ln rumpus room 
and beautifully landscaped grounds. 
$36,500. For more details phone— 

JOHN TODD

CADBORO BAY
Modern 3 bedroom home located on 
a quiet street in this popular area. 
Post and beam construction in 
living room and dining room. Floor 
to celling fireplace Is a feature. 
Modern kitchen with loads of 
cupboard space. Wall to wall carpet 
in living room, dining room, halls 
and master bedroom. Full basement 
easily adapted to in-law suite. 
Attractively landscaped lot contain
ing aeculded patio area. Convenient 
to shopping area and schools. Asking 
>rl« $29,500.
"or particulars and appointments to 

view please call J82-425L

MAllK zabel

OAK BAY SECLUSION 
CLOSE TO MARINA 
EARLY POSSESSION

576,500
EASY TERMS 

7% PER CENT 
List your home with 

W. G. MOORE 
592-4570 386-2111

J.J.H.H,
V.L.A.

COLWOOD 
This ranch-style home is on nicely 
treed of an acre. The living 
room is lS’xlS’ with heatllator 
fireplace, ll’xl2’ dining room, elec 
trie kitchen with eating area, 
large bedrooms plus a 12’xl6’ 
family room. Clean, convenient 
electric heat with the summer

preaching you will enjoy the 
:door living on the 2 patios. As

this Is a comer property there ' 
the possibility of subdividing.

$29,500

JOE MANTON, 388-4271

Terrific 3-bedroom home ln excellent 
condition. Legal duplex with up
stairs suite rented at $135 
Could be used as family - hom< 
use the whole house plus basement 
with room and toilet, or just use 
the main floor with 3 bedrooms, 
large living and dining rooms, and 
basement. The upstairs suite also 
has 3 bedrooms, The rent will keep 
your payments low. You have to 
see this house. See it anytime. Just 
phone 383-7115.

J. ETTEMA
Ettema Realty Ltd., 1802 Cook St.

HOW TO GET 
ALL YOU PAY FOR 

Tender loving care always SHOWS! 
You'll see the results of the 
EXCELLENT upkeep here... A 
WELL kept home. Beautifully 
decorated. LOVELY garden. 
EVERYTHING tip-top ... by people 
who took PRIDE in their home and 
hate to PART with it! You can 
ENTERTAIN to your heart’s DE
LIGHT in the SPACIOUS living 
room with a very UNIQUE fire
place with DECORATIVE mantel 
and walnut panelling. GRACIOUS 
dining room makes every family 
meal something SPECIAL. The 
bright WELL planned kitchen is 
the answer to a woman’s DREAM 
with attractive design and SPACI
OUS counter space. The three 
bedrooms are LARGER than in 
most homes with a 2-pca. EN suite 

master and large bathroom
___ EXQUISITE fixtures. The
FAMILY room is 30 feet in length 
and has large glass door opening to 

SECLUDED patio. .A THREE 
>iece shower room is conveniently 
ocated near a semi-flnlshed ADDI

TIONAL bedroom and the LARGE 
basement with HIGH ceiling Is left 
at the Imagination of the PERSON 
who wishes either a WORKSHOP or 
a STUDIO. This lovely home with 
its QUALITY and excellent location 
creates a warm atmosphere 
COMFORT and SPACIOUSNESS. 

$38,500

WHITTOME’S BUY, SELL 
AND TRADE HOMES

BASTION9QUAREPROPERTIES 
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES 
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERT1ES 
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES 
BASTION 9QUARE
BASTION SQUARE
BASTION SQUARE
BASTION SQUARE
BASTION SQUARE
BASTION SQUARE
BASTION SQUARE
BASTION SQUARE
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES 
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES 
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES 
BASTIONSQUAREPROPERTIES

Custom Designed Homei
Direct From Builder

Lots and financing arrang
ed. For further information 
call 388-6601 or 477-5252.

VICTORIA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

D. F. HANDLEY 
AGENCIES

S29S DOUGLAS STREET 
185-TJO „

H-HOUR SERVICE

—D.F.H.—e

TERRIFIC NEW LISTING
An EXCEPTIONAL home, imma
culate Inside and out, a pleasure 
to show. Well situated, this three 
bedroom full basement beauty 
offers you much more thin its

{trice would indicate, including 
wo fireplaces, rec. room, dining 
room plus eating area, etc., etc. 

This is the kind of home sc 
many people have been longing 
for. It won’t be around long! 
ASKING: $25,950.

STEVE MOONEY 
385-7761 (24 Hrs.)

—D.F.H.—

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY 1:30 to 4:00 
1659 OAKLAND AVENUE 
(at back of Simpsons-Sears)

$15,500 is the asking price tor this 
clean two-bedroom, non basement 
home. Oil furnace, fireplace, 
separate garage. Immediate 
occupancy.

BILL KNOWLES - 656-377$

—D.F.H.—
FABULOUS LOCATION 
BEAUTIFUL 
LANDSCAPED LOT 
LOVELY HOME

Enjoy the spacious living room 
complete with drapes, hardwood 
floors and attractive fireplace. 
Entertain your friends In the 
bright sunny kitchen. (Range 

duded.) Two spacious bedrooms 
with hardwood floors and 4-pce. 
bath complete the main floor.
Downstairs in the full high 
basement Is a drlve-ln garage, 
OOM heat and electric hot water. 
All this and more situated on a 
lovely lot. YOURS FOR $22,500.

If you are looking for a retirement 
home with few steps, In excellent 
condition, close to sea. park, shops 
and transportation please call Miss 
Courtnall, 385-2481 or 385-7543.

OAK BAY NORTH
Attractive 3 or 4 Bedrm home on 
quiet street. Willows School Area. 
Large Rec. rm., patio off cabinet 
electric kitchen, bright Living and 
Dining room with new W-W carpet. 
Plenty of space for parking. Please 
call Miss Courtnall, 385-2481 or 385- 
7543.

OAK BAY WATERFRONT 
A NEW LISTING 
spacious 3-Bedrm bungi

has Just come on the market, has 
fantastic unobstructed sea views 
and privacy ln a beautiful garden, 
extra accommodation in full base
ment. utility etc., lovely coloured 
fireplace in 21x15 Living room, 

fparate dining room. electric 
ibinet kitchen, 3 good sized 

bedrooms and 4-pc. bathroom. 
Separate 2-car garage -Terms and 
ulck possession. Asking $49,500. 

Please call Mr. Cuatance or any of 
our representatives, 385-2481.

JOHNSTON ft COMPANY 
LIMITED

Our 66th Year 
1306'Broad Street 

385-2471 (24 Hrs.)

PRINCE GEORGE AND 
DISTRICT 
t wttf, be vttitlnt Prlnca Georee 
and centre, en route freon May 25- 
28th. If you are planning a move to 
or have property you wont lated In 
the area mentioned, phone FRANK 
BEAMISH. Realtor. 385-2471 or 477- 
8030. Johnston * On. Ltd. While Mn 
Prince George I will he r 
at the Inn of the North, 
address correspondence 
address after May 33rd.

RAY SMITH TRADES 

ALMOST ANYTHING 
ON REAL ESTA

to that
Phone 385-2458 (24 hours)

—D.F.H.—
OAK BAY
CHARM
OAK BAY
ELEGANCE
OAK BAY
CHARACTER

Once ln a lifetime an opportunity 
comes along to purchase the 
home of your dreams. If you 
dream of the charm of an older 
home on a beautiful, quiet atreet; 
the elegance of such things as a 
huge truly formal dining room 
and a large den with fireplace; 
and the character of heavily 
beamed ceilings and a built-in 
china cabinet, hut you need four 
bedrooms, a full basement, plus 
a large garage. The aaklng price 
la $27,500 with low down pay-

OAK BAY
4 BEDROMS
2 BATHROOMS
FULL BASEMENT 
QUIET LOCATION 
J32.500
A wonderful family home close to 
Willows school. Oak Boy Junior Orel 
senior high, good bus semce,

383-3471
for an appointment to inspect this 
attractively planned well-main 
tatned home, or call your favorite 
Realtor. Wa gladly Ohara our 
ltstlnga r

JOHN THOMSON 
385-7761 or 477-4500 
BILL KNOWLES 
385-7761 or 656-3779

-D.F.H.—

VLA—CEDAR HILL AREA 
I bed. family btaigalow wtth attached 
carport: Hardwood floor,: fireplace; 
4-poe. bath; plenty ot cupboard, In 
large kitchen; full high cement baae- 
ment wtth Tudor style rec. room; the 
grounds are beautifully kept and 
offer seclusion. You must tea this 
Phone now for appointment. BILL 
McCULLOCH or FRANK BEAMISH 
385-2471 or 477-8030.

CHECK THESE 

FOR VALUE ! J
—QUICK POSSESSION—

$13,500—ESQUIMALT
Dandy little 2 (or S bed
room home, close to bus, 
located on quiet cul-de- 
sac. Drive by 815 McLeod. 
Vacant June 1st. To view, 
phone Ray Smith, 388-6957.

Contact BEV HIGHTON 
385-7761

—D.F.H.—
CEDAR HILL 

OR 5 BEDROMS
$18,500

CALL ME NOW ON THIS NEW 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING. THIS 
FRESHLY PAINTED STUCCO 
HOME IS ON AN EXTRA 
LARGE LOT IN A TERRIFIC 
AREA. FEATURES REAL 
FAMILY DINING ROOM, SPA 
CIOUS KITCHEN AND ALL 
BEDROOMS ON MAIN FLOOR. 
THIS IS A LOT OF HOUSE FOR 
THE MONEY.

J. C. (JACK) WALDRON
BUS.: $85-7761 RES: 383-1490

19?»5 RUNNYMEDE 
3 BEDROOMS — 

EXCLUSIVE
Maka an appointment to aea tola 
modern 3-Bedroom. 2-Bathroom 
split level home. woulJPi!
believe the accommodation this 
plan provides until you see the 
Interior. Access to rear of Irt by 
lane for extra parking. .E*fly 

session and terms. Asking
^.n.500. Please call Mr. CusUuwe or 
any of our representatives, 385-2481.

CLOSE IN
Bedrooms on main floor and 

bedroom family room and 3-pc. 
bathroom ln the basement. Electric 
range and fridge included ln the 
full price o< $22,900. For details 
phone
382-4231 BALBrR S S1DHU

BARGAIN PRICE
3 bedroom house for fuB price ot 
$7,500 with $1,500 down. For details 
call
3824231 BALBIR «. «DHU

GEORGE RANDALL LTD.
384-8109

M-HOUR SERVICE

WESTERN 
HOMES LTD. 

$17 FORT STREET

HIGH WITH A VIEW 
FULL PRICE $16,500 

This two-bedroom, full basement 
home is situated on a uiet street Close to all facilities, 
.he home is in very good repau. 
OOM heat, drive-in garage. Three 
fruit trees. This is good dollar 
value. Larry Skinner,
477-6783.

CITY 
$16,500

A really good white siding bunga
low. Living room, small den. i 
bedrooms, bathroom, cab. elec, 
dtchen, small dining room. Part 
basement with Pkg. oil furnace. 
Close to Mayfair.
Call Mr. Ketcheson or Mr. Bowen, 

384-810$

BASTION SQUARE 
PROPERTIES 
of Victoria Ltd.

50 BASTION SQUARE 338-4294 

34 HOUR SERVICE

List Yrnir Home With 
W. G. MOORE 

592-4570 386-2111

FULLY FURNISHED STARTER 
retirement home, clear title, 5 nice 
sized rooms, large bring room with 
gleaming hardwood floors — dining 
room — lovely cabinet electric 

ind oven 
cement

„ ___ garage
situated on a fully landscaped lot 
looking on to a park. Close to 
schools and shops. Just the place 
to enjoy yourself.

.£157, eves.

$16,900
TERMS TERMS 

Are you a retired person who 
would like your own home? Close 
in. walking distance to Mayfair 
shopping centre. It is clear. There 
are no steps. It is ideal for 
retirement for 2. See this before 
you decide. Call 384-8109.

K K K C C 
KUTE 
KOZY

KHARACTER
CHARMING 

COLONIAL (Semi)
Set on » high lot wtth panoramic 
views ln Lakehill this charming 4- 
bedroom old world cottage offers 
the ultimate in gracious quiet 
liviM. Large living room with wall 
to wall carpet and attractive 
fireplace and views all. round. 
Dining room. Cabinet kitchen, 
Pembroke bathroom. 2 bedrooms 
on main floor, concealed stairs to 2 
ir 3 more bedrooms up. Dnve-ln 
;arage with electronic self opening 

Joor. Oil-o-matlc heat. This is
^g^en-^^^ant^S
wild flowers ln profusion. Rock
eries. Oak trees, you name it. This 
home can be handled with $6,500 
down at tha realistic

Full Price of J25.000 
Call right now JOHN JAMES, 382- 
2157. eve,. 383-6949.

GLEN LAKE DISTRICT

LAKEHILL
Thia attractive home la located 
a beautiful landacaped, easy-to-care- 
for lot ln a quiet area in Lakehill. 
The living room la well-propor- 
Honed with a lovely fireplace, 
separate dining room and modern 
kitchen. There are three bedrooms 
on the main floor and a fully- 
developed *4 basement. Asking only 
$24,900. Please, no drive-bys.

SEA FRONT 
TEN MILE POINT AREA 
FOUR BEDROOMS 
Owner moving to Vancouver. This 
home is situated in PERFECT 
secluded area. Living room, dining 
area, kitchen, breakfast nook and 
utility all face the OCEAN. Two 
bedrooms and bath up and two 
bednxims and both on lower 
ground level. Rec. room and 
billiard room. Compare this water
front home anywhere, the price 
low at 646,500 firm, for quick Bale. 
Clear Title.

JOHN WATSON 
386-2111 477-3877

CADBORO BAY- 
UNIVERSITY 

DE LUXE EXECUTIVE 
flOME 
345,900

4 bedrooms — double plumbing - 
1600 sq. ft. of good living 
Exceptional rumpus room and bar 
development. Double drive-.ln, ga
rage — sundeck. Fully landscaped 
— patio. Please call A. M 
Chandler, 388-4294.

MR. DOBSON 388-4294

C. G. HEISTERMAN 
& CO. LTD.

1121 Blanshard SL >83-4161

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
VIEW PROPERTY 
3 BEDROOMS

Situated among beautiful homes 
within 3 miles of city centre, 
this ftuntly residence built on 
rock consists of large LR i 
picture windows and floor to 
ceiling fireplace. 4-pc. bath. 
Sundeck. Basement exception
ally high. R<>ughed-in plumbing. 
Drive-in garage. The lot Ts 
mostly natural rock. Schools 
close. Full price $22,900 with 
terms. Call Stuart Cnckmay to 
view, res. 385-3170.

$500 DN.
FULL PRICE $16,500 

PAYMENTS 
$165 PER MONTH

kltchnen 4-YEAROLP S-BEDROOM HOUSE
1 r«hthS attached caraee wlth fiftished basement, ensuite,biMment with nttarhed garigc| plQmblng l0 <ch00|,

park. Swimming pool. Contact 
Mrs. E. Adamowski, 7561 New- 
combe SL, Burnaby 3. B.Q.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
.45 OF AN ACRE 

3-bedroom home in the Bazan Bay 
area. near shops. There are 
glimpses of the sea. An excellent 
buv at $11,500 and just in time to

Elant the garden. To view call 
ake or Violet Reise, 388-4294 or 479- 

5906 anytime.

Asking price- Just $26,000.
Don Smith for particular-;. 

Hagar & Swayne Ltd. 384-0531

SPACIOUS 2-BEDRM. BUNGALOW, 
heated rumpus room. Exclusive 
location, large lot Extras. Private 
sale, $29,500. Write Victoria Prer 
Box 407.

3 BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
HOMES IN CORDOVA BAY, 
GORDON HEAD $30,000 BRACKET. 
385-1446 • 477-3606

CLIFF SALMOND 
GARDNER AGENCIES LTD.

CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES BY Ex
perienced craftsmen. Trade-ins con
sidered. As low as $1,000 down. Ph. 
Mr. Roberts. 592-3980.

ISLAND PACIFIC 
REALTY LTD.

3200 Quadra 
388-6231 Anytime

CADBORO BAY 
EXECUTIVE HOME

Two levels of luxurious living 3-4 
bedrooms, large L.R with white 
atone F.P., large cabinet electric 
kitchen with E A. aeparaXe dining 
room, 3 bathrooms, large recrea
tion room with bar, sundeck, 
patio, double drive-in garage. 
Many bullt-ins and extras. Elect, 
heat. Intercom. Asking $45,500. 
Call 388-623L

G. MoWTLLIAM

STAR SPECIAL 
CADBORO BAY

Executive family home with 1st 
class floor plan:
$ bedrooms up 
—Lovely living room 
—Kitchen with eating area 
—3 bathrooms
—Full basement with utility 

room
—Excellent rec. room 
—2 bedrooms down 
—Large aundeck over double 

carport
Priced at $42,000. For viewing 
call

BH.L -SANDERS _
Rea. 477-®O2 or 388-6231

—D.F.H.—
TREES—SECLUSION ! I 
COUNTRY LIVING !
I, 900 SQ. FT. HOME !

THIS IS AN ABSOLUTELY 
IMMACULATE HOME JUST 
PAST ELK LAKE, SEA VIEW 
FROM LIVING ROOM, DINING 
ROOM AND KITCHEN. HUGE 
MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN 
SUITE BATHROOM. 18x20 FAM 
ILY ROOM. OVERLOOKING 
MEADOWS AND HILLS PLUS 
ALL THE EXTRAS THAT GO 
WITH MODERN DAY LIVING. 
EVEN HAS A LARGE SEPA
RATE GARAGE AND WORK 
SHOP.
WON’T LAST LONG AT $29,900

J. C. (JACK) WALDRON
BUS.: 385-7761 RES: 385-1480

—D.F.H.—
FIRST TIME ON MARKET

100 acre farm at Cobbla HIU, 
approximately 30 acres cleared 
Some marketable timber 
remaining 70 • acrea. Farm has 
well constructed four-bedroom 
two-bath full-basemant home 
Plus large living room with 
fireplace. There is a 40x44 barn 
wired with water, handy big
orchard. _____________________
Separate three-car garage. Prop
erty could be bought as two 
separate parcels. ASKING PRICE 
$85,000.

CALL: BOB CALDERWOOD 
JACK WALDRON 
385-7761 (anytime)

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

THE TIME HAS COME 
TO MAKE A DECISION ! 
WHY RENT?

Invest in this summer home plus 
cabin at Shawnigan Lake. Good 
beach. Skiing, etc. Close to shops. 
This won’t last at $13,500.
PHONE: BOB CALDERWOOD
NOW, 3S5-7761

UPPER LANSDOWNE 
4 BEDROOMS 
$35,000
Spoaious 1,570 Sq. ft. with 20X16 Lv. 
Rm. Beamed ceiling, feature fire
place, wall-to-wall raised hearth, 
built-in book shelves. 13x12 separate 
Dn. Rm.. wall-to-wall over oak 
floors. 18x12 kitchen with Family 
rm. off, 5-pce. bathroom, sundeck 
over carport, beautiful landscaped 
romer lot close to UVlc, Uplands 
Golf Course, Uplands Elementary. 
I-ansdowne Junior High, Oak Bay 
Senior High. Owner transferred 
Call

BILL MoCUULOCH 
479-4487 385-2171 anytime

$17,900—GORGE
Well kept older 2-storey 
home with full (6’) base
ment. automatie oil heat, 
copper plumbing, 100 amp 
wiring.
Main: entrance foyer, liv
ing room, dining room, 
modern kitchen, utility 
room and 2-piece bath. 
Up: 3 bedrooms and 3- 
piece bath.
Attached carport, nice lot 
with mature fruit trees. 
Possession can be June 1st 
if necessary. Drive by 419 
Davida. To view, phone 
Ray Smith, 388-6957.

luallty

NEW AND MODERN 
IN THE CITY 
Six sparkling roame with 
finish — priced at $26,900. 
monthly payment at 8^ per cent
Interest Conventional styling with 
front carport on the level. Two step 
entry. Full high basement with 
roam for development, roughed-in 
for extra plumbing. Utility romer 
for washer and drier. High location 
Close to shops and all schools. Call 
SIMON FLETT anytime, 385-2171.

CEDAR HILL
Large family home dose to 
golf course, schools. Four 
five bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
two fireplaces. $7,000 w 11 
handle this eight-year-old 
beauty. Asking $36,950. Phone 
S88-62B1

MRS. LAURIN RESTALL

HIGH LOCATION
Attractive near-new home over
looking Gorge Vale Golf Course. 
Features three bdrms., large 
rec. room with 2-piece bath
room off. two-car acoommoda 
tion. Excellent financing to 
good covenant For appoint 
ment to view plee^e can 

ART PARSONS 
>88-6231 or Res. 477-634T

SECLUDED 1.39 ACRES 
AND LGE FAMILY HOME 
IN GORDON HEAD 
Privacy, trees, gardens, hedges and 
expansive lawn areas. A walk 
through this neatly tended property 
could be one of your greatest 
pleasures. Older family home in 
good condition. Four bedrooms — 
master bedroom on main floor. 
Spacious living and dining rooms 
family kitchen, utlollty room 
“Study”, sunporch. Bedsitting room 
and kitchen In the basement. 
Automatic oil heat Separate ga
rage and workshop. Stucco exterior. 
Low taxes. Good value at $32,500. 
Call SIMON FLETT anytime.

-D.F.H.—
JUBILEE AREA 
QUIET STREET 
$15,900

OWNERS HAVE BOUGHT AND 
MUST SELL THIS TWO-BED
ROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
HOME. FEATURING A LARGE 
LIVING ROOM WITH FIRE
PLACE, FAMILY KITCHEN AND 
DEN, PLUS FINISHED BED 
ROOM. IN BASEMENT.

JACK WALDRON 383-1480 
or

BOB CALDERWOOD 
385-8716

Sparkling brand new home built ** p p jr_
« ci-attiman. Within walking dU r .11. 
tance of all levels of schools.
Seated on a quiet private road CORDOVA BAY 
with a view of Glen Lake. EnJ°> T TQTTNflthis lovely country setting and >et Ixc,W LJaillxtj 
in easy driving distance to Victoria.
Wall to wall carpeting in the L- 
shaped living room and dining 
room. Two bedrooms up with a 
thli-d in the fully developed base 
ment, double plumbing Siding 
glass doors to the sundeck Words 
cannot do Justice to be^Iifu 
home. Asking only $23,000. Office 
382-3157. S. Hyland, 393-3520, L.
Skinner, 477-6783.

OAK BAY 
WILLOWS 

Completely modernized 
bedroom bungalow. Large living 
room. 2 bedrooms and sunporch, 
large cabinet kitchen. Pembroke 
bathroom, utility. Wlrgd for washer 
and dryer. Full basement with new 
oil-o-matlc furnace. Drlve-ln garage, 
nice lot, dose to everything. Some 
terms on full price $17,950. Call 
John James. 382-2157. Eves. 333-6949

older, 2-

SOLID, CLEAN. SPACIOUS 
OLDER HOME. Five room full 
basement bungalow. LARGE LIV 
ING ROOM, DINING ROOM AND 
ELECTRIC Cabinet Kitchen. Oil 
Furnace. Drive-In Garage. LARGE 
VALUABLE LOT Close to Douglas 
SL Please Dial Mildred Stapells — 
388-4271 or 477-4860 or Mr. Stretch, 
592-3969. J. H. Whittome A Co 
Ltd., 706 Fort St.

OPEN HOUSE
2015 FREDERICK NORRIS RD. 

SAT. AND SUN. 2^5 P.M.
De luxe three - bedro-im home, 
large living room, dining room, 
large panelled kitchen hardwood 
cabinets. Sliding glass doors to 
secluded patio. Large master bed 
room, Vi bath en suite. Rest-in 
rumpus room with fireplace, finished 
’4 bath. DTuble carport $42,000. 592 
6231 or 592-6»7.

MOVING 
MUST BE SOLD 

1-YEAR-OLD 3-BEDROOM HOME 
with drive-in garage, completely 
finished In every detail. Large NHA 
mortgage. $1,000 down, will handle. 
This home is located in Sindey, 
close to school and new shopping 
centre. Full price $23,900. Phone 
owner. 656^01 or 656-1819.

GOOD HOUSE CHEAP
This 3-BEDROOM “home near Jubi
lee has all modern conveniences 
including new furnace and heavy 
wiring. Present financing is good 
and payments less than rent. 
Owner says it must be sold and 
will consider all offers and give 
early possession.

$15,500

CY SHEARING
385-9741 592-2038

J. A. Henderson Really Ltd

ROCKHEIGHTS BY OWNER 
3-bedroom modem home, completed 
rec. room, attractive 6^4 per cent 
mortgage Principals only Priced 
to sell nt $29,300, 11176 High Rock 
Place. 382-4985.

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Over 1,400 aq. ft. of graceful 
living in this beautiful home in a 
quiet area with view of the sea 
over the tree tops. Floor-to-celllng 
fireplace ln the large living 
room, separate dining room for 
your guests. Bright dlne-in kit
chen. Three big bedrooms, double 
vanity bathroom. Daylight bright 
basement R.L bath. Huge sun
deck for sunalng and viewing 
over double carport. Asking 
$33,900. CALL: GEOFF BUCK OR 
REG SCHUMAKER for viewing 
385-7761 anytime.

—D.F.H.-
ATTENTION,
LUXURY HOME SEEKERS

I have a few exceptionl homes ln 
the over $35,000 class that are 
decided pleasure to show. A 
phone call will bring you imme
diate personal service and further 
information.

NEW FROM BUILDERS 
1+W WALNUT

S bedrms, full basement, $23,500.

836 OLD ESQUIMALT RD.
2 very clean one-bedroom 
suites, one leased at $100 - 
per month, the other 
available for new owner 
June 1st. Owner transfer
red — must be sold ! In
cludes 2 stoves, 3 fridges, 
washing machine, etc. To 
view, phone Ray Smith, 
388-6957.

FAIRFIELD DUPLEX 
Near Beacon Hill Park 
A good, solid stucco up and down 
duplex. Spacious dining room and 
living room with gleaming 
floors. Electric cooking. OOM heat, 
copper plumbing, new wiring. Good 
roof. May consider trade for a 
small house, mortgage paper or 
other property. Price $23,900. Call 
MRS. WEBB, 385-2171 or res.
3095.

BP
BROADVIEW 

PROPERTIES LTD. 
1039 Johnson St.

384-8001

FAIRFIELD
Do you have three children? Or 
parents living with you? Here's 
your house — five bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, large living gp 
room with fireplace, guest-aize 
dining room. Asking $28,500. 
Phone 888-6251.

MRS. LAURIN RESTALL

TODAY’S BEST BUYS 
HIGH COOK 
$30,000
Owner transferred. Channing 2- np 
3 bdrm. stucco. Many extras.
OAK BAY
824.000
Spotless 3-bdrm., full bsm't 
tudor. Please call 3W-623L 

MRS. PARSONS

CEDAR HILL RD.
$22,950

2- bedroom home on a well-kept 
comer lot. Large living room 
with fireplace, bright electric 
kitchen with dining area, 3-pce 
bathroom, large well-planned 
rumpus room with bar. Drive in 
garage A dandy home for the 
email family or retired. Terms 
a v a il a b 1 e. Call CONNIE 
WEYLER for details and view 
Ing at 388-6231, Res. 592-196L

GONZALES
Lovely retirement home with 
beautiful garden. Living room 
with fireplace. 2 twin size 
bedrooms, through hall, all with 
wall-to-wall. Full cabinet kit
chen, new lino. 3 pee. bath. Full 
basement with OOM and verv 
large workbench. $21,900. Call 
388-623L

VERA PIPES

LANGFORD ____
3- bedroom, noet • p, stucco 
home situated on a 65x230 lot.
10 months old. Each room 
lndlviduatiy panelled ln wood. 
12X14 kitchen wtth built-in nook 
and beautiful knotty pine cup
boards. Plumbed tor washe: 
and dryer. Close to schools and 
transportation. $21,000.

G. McWTLLIAM

SOUTH OAK BAY
Excellent terms on this desir
able 2-bedroom convenient 
home near ihe sea, store, 
schools, bus Ready f« Imme 
diate occupancy. $18,500, with 
j-our low down payment. Phone 
J. R. PIPES, 888-6231 anytime

ESQUIMALT
Extra large lot. fruit trees. 2- 
l»edrooms. full basement. Near 
bus. aohools, store. Excellent 
family or retirement home 
Low taxes, excellent terms.
One of best bajgains on the 
market $15,900. Try your offer. 
Phone J. R. PIPES, 388-6231 
anytime.

BP

OAK BAY
SOUTH
Modern. 3-bedroom bungalow 
abort distance to the aea Near 
to school, bus and shopa Built 
1942. Taxes $348.24 gross. Living 
room 16x14 with fireplace, 
separata dining room 12 x 10. 
cabinet electric kitchen with 
vinyl tile floors. I bedrooms on 
main floor. 4-pc. bathroom with 
vanity, tile flows, toilet in 
basement Rec. room 15x10 

'panelled. OU heat Glass stucco 
exterior. Full haaement with 
laundry tubs and P. for W.D. 
House all newly decorated 
$27,900. Call 394-800L
ROY E. HILS

4 OR 5 BEDROOMS
ltt STOREY STUCCO HOME 
located on a quiet street close 
to city centre. Large family or 
roomer possibilities. $17,500. 
Immed. possession. Try your 
down payment or trade your 
smaller home. Call 3S4-8,M11. 
JESSIE McGRATH or

GORGE-BURNSIDE
Well-cared-for older home with 
3 bedrooms, large living and 
dining rooms, full bsmt. Ideal 
for revenue. F.P. $17,500, terms. 
Call $84-8001 and ask for 
FRED HULLY

3125 EARL GREY
Attractive yellow etucco 
bungalow with gleaming 
white trim and concrete 
bordered flower beds. 
Rust red steps and walk, 
present a picture setting 
behind the weeping 
willow and colorful variety 
of shrubs and flowers. 
The backyard is equally 
impressive with seven 
fruit trees, level green 
lawn, sundeck and patio. 
The house has three bed
rooms, living room with 
fireplace, dining room, 4- 
piece bath and kitchen, 
with 4th bedroom or den 
and rec. room in full 
basement. Extra parking. 
Offers wanted on asking 
price of $22,700. To view, 
phone Ray Smith, 388-6957.

A. BERNARD & CO. LTD 
FORT AND BROAD STREETS 

e DAY OR NIGHT 
384-9335

NEW LISTING 
BELMONT AVE. 

HANDY TO ROYAL JUBILEE 
COMPACT 5 RM.

FULL BASEMENT BUNGALOW

Living room, dining room ln line, 
spotless electric kitchen. 2 bedrooms 
plus bathroom. Full high basement 
contains OOM furnace, 3rd bed 
room, garage ahd worlshon. Well 
landscaped lot. A snap at only 

$14,900
TERMS

Mr. Seeber, 384-9335, res. 385-2875.

FABULOUS BUY ! !
Almost 1500 square feet of 
Luxurious Living !
—slate cathedral entrance, 
—high beamed ceilings in 

living room, dining room 
and kitchen.

—massive granite fire
place with cantilevered 
raised hearth.

—flawless oak floors in 
living room, hall and 
bedrooms.

—3 large bedrooms. Mas
ter bedroom has a large 
3-pieee en suite bath 
plus separate, double 
‘‘his’’ and "her” closets.

—spacious 4-piece colored 
vanity bath, sliding 
glass doors on shower.

—brick bar-b-q in kitchen. 
Down: ’
--4th bedsppm or den. 
—3rd batfijlom R/I.

, —double drive-in garage, 
—large rec-room with fire

place.
High view lot close to bus, 
store, etc., 5 minutes to 
town. This 1-year-old qual
ity home was attractive 
at $37,600. Vendor said 
"sell now” and slashed 
the price tn $32,000 C.T. 
This is an unbeatable 
value. Phone now to view, 
tomorrow may be too late. 
Ray Smith, 388-6957,

STEVE MOONEY 
385-7761 (24 Hrs.)

—D.F.H.—
NEW LISTING

Situated in a good and well treed 
area this attractive and spacious 
three-bedroom home gives you a 
wonderful In-line living and 
dining room with fireplace and 
many extras including a roomy 
den, two full bathrooms, slidini 
glass doors to the patio and i 
main floor utility room. See this 
Immaculate home now before it's 
gone. Priced to sell fast at only 
$21,900.

DO NOT BUY TILL YOU SEE 
this near new fully developed 
basement home, de luxe kitchen, 

rlced right at, $31,500. Owner

STEVE MOONEY 
385-7761 (24 Hrs.)

00. priced right at, Dvs
leaving. Victoria Press, Box 4&S.

C. J. McLEOD 
REALTY LTD.
2230 Oak Bay Ave.

WILLOWS BEACH 
$28,000
Situated close to the sea and Wil
lows School, we are pleased to offer 
tj)ls attractive home. Separate din
ing room, 2 bedrooms on the main 
floor and 2 upstairs. Full high base
ment—could be developed.

To view call
Mrs. D. R. McLeod. 3S2-2161

LAKE HILL 
$25,500—3-Bedroom Plus 
In design — in location — in price — 
It is a good buy on today's market. 
This 2-year-old home is filled with 
comfort and convenience. Main floor 
consists tof charming living room 
with flobr-to-ceiling fireplace, L- 
shaped dining room, spaikllng kit
chen with eating area. 3 bedrooms 
and 4-plece t»ath. The lowerTevel 
is roughed-in for future development 
Close to rehools. on a quiet street 
Don’t mlrs this! To view call Mrs 
D. R. McLeod, 382-2161.

C. J. McLEOD 
REALTY LTD.

2230 Oak Bay Ave. 
382-2161

ESQUIMALT 
V.L.A.

SPACIOUS 4-BEDROOM 
FAMILY^RESIDBNCE _ 

HUGE LOT — 19.000 SQ. FT. 
ZONED MULTIPLE DWELLING 

This beautifully remodelled family 
home consists xrf 12x19 living room, 
15x15 dining room, den. Modern cab
inet electric kitchen. Utility plumbed 
for washer and dryer. 3-pce. vanity- 
bathroom plus 3 large bedrooms. Full 
high basement hot water heating 
Double carport, sundeck, 12 assorted 
fruit trees. Owners leaving B.C. 

.REDUCED TO $24,950 
OFFERS INVITED 

Mr. Seeber, 3S4-9335, Res. >85-2875

GET RESULTS!! 
LIST WTTH RAY SMITH 

WHERE
"SATISFACTORY” 

SERVICE 
IS NOT GOOD ENOUGH i

BY OWNER. MODERN HOME 
bedrooms. 2 baths, university ares 
Good financing 477-4234.

CADBORO BAY
E XCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE 
MODERN BUMGA1ZW, WALKING 
DISTANCE TO THE SHOPPING 
CENTRE AND THE BEACH. 
SECLUDED AND C H A R M 1 N I 
HOME WITH LARGE L.R. WITH 
F.P. AND WALL-TO-WALL CAR
PETS, 3 SPACIOUS BEDRMS., 
MASTER BEDRM. HAS BATHRM 
EN-SUITE, ai FT. FAMILY RM 
OR DF.N. COVERED WAI.KWAY 
TO DOUBLE CARPORT. EN 
CLUSED COURTYD AND OFFER
ING COMPLETE PRIVACY 
IDEAL FOR A COUPLE OR 
SMALL- FAMILY. EXCLUSIVE. 
EU.SOO. M. E. BRAtTHWAlTE. 
FTNANCIAI, SURVEY I.TD , S»t 
9305. RES. 590-0838.

385-2458 — 388-6957 
. -ANYTIME-

BYRON PRICE 
AND ASSOCIATES LTD. 

1314 Quadra Street
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HARRY
FOSTER
LTD.
^opposite
1733 Douglae

’The-Bsy”
, - 182-210]

BLOCK BROS.
4800 Blanshard St. t

.386-3231

"WE TRADE HOMES”
Open 6 a.m. lo 6 pm. Mon. to Fri 

* — tea,9 xm >.m. Sat

CLOSE IN-116,00&
On Pandora, near ChrlaUan Science 
Church. A aolid well maintained On a lovely large lot, this modem 3 

“ , , „ bedroom noma la Ideal lor theolder home with large L.R, with 
fireplace, aeparate D.R., large 
kitchen and une bedroom on main 
floor Two more bedroom, Upatalra. 
Vull basement A recommended 
buy at 116,000. clear title or terma.

GEORGE BLACKBURN 
SS4-8126 386-0849

GOLF ENTHUSIASTT ’
Then treat youraelf to a lovely 
retirement home luat around the 
comer from the beautiful VIC
TORIA GOLF CLUB. Built tor 
comfort, convenience and easy 
maintenance It offers much more 
than .LUXURY APARTMENT at 
less cost. Just across the mad from 
the BEACH, a lovely SEAVIEW 
from the living room and maatei 
bedroom. Fine quality wall to wall 
carpeting throughout. There are 2 
bedrooma. 8 bathrooms, a full else 
dining room and a neat efficient 
kitchen. The high basement pro
vides for a huge billiard and 
games room as well as apace tor 
hobby shop. This unique home 
MUST BE SOLD eo buy youraelf 
an enjoyable Investment for only 

338.500
An Exclusive Listing Call - 

184-8126 MR. GREENE 8864R9S

family. Within walking distance of 2 
schools, stores and dus, and yet 
situated on a little-travelled street, 
the asking price is reasonable ab- 

826.900
For more information please phone 

GEORGE BLACKBURN 
3S6-S126 or 386-0849

UPLANDS
BEDROOMS

OWNERS TRANSFERRED
_ home of great charm offering a 

high degree or garden privacy. 
Impeccably maintained throughout 
the residence provides a wide fully 
carpeted entrance hall, large bright

984 KENTWOOD 
BEAUTIFUL 

BROADMBAD ESTATE 
"TUDOR DESIGN”

Thia ouUUndlttt TUDOR REPRO 
DUCTOON has the following fea
tures: A very gracious reception 
hall with OPEN STAIRWAY and 
beamed callings. Large living-room 
Separate dining room. DREAM 
KITCHEN (dishwasher fitted). 
Large breakfast noolu Attractive 
den with fireplace. Large utility 
room (plumbed). POUR DOUBLE 
BEDROOMS. THREE VANITY 
BATHROOMS (one en suite). Large 
playroom. Double carport and store 
room. A TERRIFIC BUY at only

living room and separate dining 
room (both carpeted over hard
wood). Additionally there U a 13x12 
den. Two bathrooms, partially 
finished 25-ft. recreation room, 
apace for 3 care and other features 
of special appeal. Result In one of 
those “hard to find” homes rarely 
available in this sought-after rest 
dential area. Possession July 1st 

$47,500
MR SIMPSON - Res. 385-7368 

Exclusive

835,000. 9
available If 
given

$55,250 
per cent moi 
desired or Clear

IT WAS A TEAROOM!
(It’s a Famous Landmark!) 
IT’S QUAINT!!
(It’g a comfortable home for 
two in a Lovely Setting).

It's at 4876 Cherry Tree Bt,-., 
opposite Beaver Lake Park. It 
uaed to be. called the "Cedar 
Inn'' many years ago, and was 
knouei to all who plied the old 
road to Sidney, an Icecream 
arts. There are lots of beautiful 
big cherry trees, loaded with 
fruit and an “oldworld” garden 
The building is sound, and has 
one huge room with a great 
fireplace, one g.xMl bedroom, 
kitchen with pantry, and a 
bathroom. The land may have 
commercial value some day.
A BARGAIN AT $15,750.00 
Please Call

BLOCK BROS.
1800 Blanshard SI. 

386-3231

"WE TRADE HOMES”
Open 9 a m. to 9 p.m. Mon. to Fri.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat.

UNIVERSITY 
FINE HOME 
GOOD TERMS 

Newer three bedroom home close 
to U-Vic. FU11 basement with 
space for development. Some wall 
to wall carpeting in Living room 
and halla AvSlable for early 
occupancy. To view call I 
HAMILTON. 886-3231 anytime.

•• c
V R -

CROWN 
W 
N

REALTY
G- D. Pecker Holding, Ltd. 

Suit, 201-737 Johmon IL SS5-S7S1

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE 
BEST!

To view call, Len WRIGHT
3B3-J1IH Rax 479-2158

(Trade UP tn THIS 
HOME)

TERRIFIC

THIS IS TF
A "LIKE NEW" HOME 
FOR $19,900.
Don't miss the chance to see thia 
excellent value 2-bedroom home 
situated on * quiet street in Gorge 
East Main floor consists of living 
■room with ^replace 
dining room, ultra-modem kitchen 
and 2 bedrooms. In the basement 
is located a large bright rumpus 
room and third bedroom or den. 
For api»intment to view call 
884-8128 JERRY DOWNER 183

OVERLOOKING GORGE 
VALE GOLF CLUB,
805 HUTCHINSON
Bright »• * new pin. Lovel: 
manicured lawns. Two minutes 
walk from the Golf Course. 6 Great 
Big Rooms, including S bedrooms 
(2 upstairs), and lovely big oabinet 
electric kitchen with Corlon Boor. 
Brick fireplace In nloa large living
IhutiEde patio. Delightful ree. room 
86.000 down — Good term,.

Appointment to view, call—
W4 S126 DESMOND HOLMES 478-1221

JUST ON THE MARKET 
PERFECT FOR STARTER 
OR RETIREMENT 
This charming little bungalow has 
living room 13x14, wall-to-wall 
modem carpet (no fireplace) 
Roomy kitchen 10x11, many cup
boards, tile floor, electric range 
included. One bedroom 9.6x13 plus 
heated bedroom in the basement 
10x13.6. Three-piece Pembroke bath. 
Full cement basement, package oil 
hot air furnace (nearly new). Inzlla 
glass-steel electric domestic not 
water. Laundry tubs. Kelvinatoi 
dryer Included. Copper piping, on 
sewer, Inside oil tank. Lot size 
47x136. Stucco exterior, duroid roof. 
Lovely garden, many aasorted fruit 
trees Taxes 8228.60 gross 1968. 8124 
per month at 9 per cent.

•3,000 DOWN HANDLES 
WHY PAY RENT?

FULL PRICE ONLY (FIRM) 815 tab 
364-8126 W. WOODLEY 8W-3916

OAK BAY
‘LANSDOWNE SLOPE’ 

$29,950
whits stucco bungalow situated 

i a fully landscaped lot in an 
excellent location. Through hall 
banning. The living-dining room is 
wenty-nine feet long, with open 
fireplace. There are three bedrooms 
(or two bedrooms and den) and 
full cement basement. Possession 
can be given July 1st If desired, 
substantial down payment 
required (or possibly the equity 

’our own home). Drive by " 
ashdowne this weekend 
PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB T! 
OWNER. View by appointment only 
with Mr. Yells, 8B-Z1Q1. Res. 883 
5038.

COLWOOD-METCHOSIN 
SEA and CITY VIEW 
ONLY $43,500
Owners tranaferred and are eorry 
to leave this custom built 2-ysar- 
old. 2-lsvst, bungskMl situaled on 
a suparb sila with this most 
exciting outlook. Double carport, 
patio and lonely aundeck. Large 
living room with raised hearth 
fireplace, separate dining room 
with view glass wan to fireplace. 
Seaview modem kitchen wim spa
cious 17x12 family room adjoining 
Den. storage room, and large

eece bathroom with yanitv.
•drooms, 17X12 master with vanity 

bathroom and attractive fireplace 
All bedrooms are good size, have 
oak floors, and adequate closet
F^r*further details on this below 
present cost replacement home, 
with substantial low interest m 
gage, please call—
MR W. H. SOUTHWARD 477-3187 
MR C. A. ANDERSON 477-3994 

The office at 394-SU6

ROYAL OAK 
V.L.A. APPROX, ACRE 
ONLY $24,350
Your opportunity to purchase __ 
quality built 2-bedroom older bun 
iralow well situated In High 
Glanford area featuring:
—Large 18.1x23.3 living room ___

natural fireplace and French 
doors.
13x98 separate dining room.
-2 good sired bedrooma wtth 
spacious closets.

—Modernised family stre kitchen 
with eating area.

-Plot washer and dryer facilities. 
—Sewing room or study off n 

hallway.
—splendid orchard contorts of 

assorted fruit trees, well attended 
to and bearing very well: plus 
boxwood, cedar, laurel and 
English privet hedges

-Close to shops, schools and 
tranportation.

Low interest mortgage. What more
do you want?
or Further Information or Is View 
Please call 

384-6121 CLIFT ANDERSON 4T7-M64

JUBILEE 
5 ROOMS

FULL BASEMENT
ONLY J17.950

•Riis attractive stucco bungalow 
close to Jubilee and Veterans' 
Hospital, can be yours for only 
llffco. It is situated on weA 
landscaped lot and comprised 
two bedrooms, good size living room 
with fireplace and 9X11 sunny dining 
room, both with oak floors. Large 
modernized cabinet kitchen and 
pee. Pembroke bath. Full baser 
with rumpus room completes 
picture.

Don't be disappointed by overlook
ing this property. A phone call will 
give you further Information or an 
appointment to view this EXCLU- 
SIVE bating with:

“ARMY” ARMSTRONG 
382-2101, RES. 479-2855

MR. STOTHERS, 386-3231 
or 658-5285 eves, to view, 

JAMES BAY
Apartment zoned — good holding 
property. 2 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen wilh E A.

814.000 TRY YOUR OFFER 
Rea 590-7746 38W231

BETTY M. MoARTHUR

CORDOVA BAY 
MILLION DOLLAR VIEW 
FOR $34,500

1—4 bedrooms, 1H baths 
tt-R H. Fireplace in large living 

room with sweeping views 
straits.

3-Built4na In functional kitchen 
6—Unique tri-level owner-designed 

home on over Vs acre with 
private garden.

5—As little as 86,000 down.
FOR APOINTMENT Tv) VIEW 

CALL IAN RUDIAK 
386-3231 or 38-2375

SIDNEY-WATERVIEW 
3-BEDROOM—$26,500 

First time offered — sdmost new
— large living room — fireplace
— separate dining room — very 
complrte kitchen with '-’O' aundeck
— 22* panelled basement — rec 
room - call MARG OR DON 
MacCLEMENT. 652-2210 or 18- 
U3L

3 REASONS WHY
This la Sidney's outstanding buy 
In a 3 bedroom, full high 
basement new home.
lr-It can never ba surrounded by 
other homes.
2^A large generous Mortgage __ 
817,400 at 7 per cent interest can 
be assumed.3-There is approx. 1270 sq. feet

KER & STEPHENSON 
LIMITED 

680 Broughton

SIDE-BY-SIDE STUOOO 
DUPLEX 

Oak Bay Avenue
nsize bedrooms each aide 

aeement. Convenient to all 
amenities. Zoned R-3. Excellent 

holding. Good terms. Asking 
$31,500

G. H. WILUSdROFT 
385-3411

24 Hour Service

OLDER AND CHARMING 
GONZALES

Se. «.!• dellghthg Spanieh-deeikn 
home m one of Victoria’s most 
sought out Mighbourttoods. TWO 
THOUSAND SQUARE FEET ALL 
ON ONE FLOOR! Four bedrooms 
and a den! LARGE DOUBLE LOT. 
Mars closet space than you have 
ever seen before. Will gladden the 
heart of any homeowner with a 
desire tor re-flnlshing. Excellent 
increasable value at ths asking 
price of

$29,000
GOOD TERMS 

To Mew by appointmerg only rail 
G. H. WILLISCROFT 

385-34U
24-hour service

Don’t Miss It!! 
OPEN HOUSE 
2145 Panaview Hts, 

(Stellys X Rd. and Veyanest) 
Monday, 2-5 p.m.

Sea my display advert, wilh 
picture in Victoria Shopper.

Prior viewing — Phone 
BILL TYSON 385-8731

SHIRLEY PHILPS’ 
HOMEFINDERS LTD. 

3085 Shelbourna 388-4401
Victoria’! Unique Office of 

Professional Lady Realtors
YES! WE TRADE HOMES

TILLICUM-GORGE 
3 BEDROOMS 
ONLY $23,500 ! ! !

BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
ACREAGE

WEST SAANICH RD. 
NEAR ROYAL OAK 

Approx. 3',i acrea with ex
cellent building Bite, ap
proved for fill disposal field 
$15,200.
NORA LINDSAY, 658-5040

SHIRLEY PHILPS’ 
HOMEFINDERS LTD.

3085 Shelboume 388-4401

Victoria’! Unique Office of 
Professional Lady Realtors’ 

YES! WI TRADE HOME!

Immaqulat. V Oiap, llvlne- 
Uinlqa room. Pretty kitchen 
wtth Iota uf cuph<«rde. Ikiwn- 
•tain at ground lavM amUwr 
bediuorn-4w. roam — J-piec, 
halhronm. Idea! Inr Inlaw 
auita Hurry (or thia ana! 11 

MONA FLEMING 
ROSELLE JACKSON 
388-4401

LANDSDOWNE SLOPE 
EXECUTIVE BEAUTY 
ONLY $32,900

Charming home in moet 
able area, 8 bedrooms. J’4 
baths, delightful L.R. Separate 
dining room. W-W carpeting 
thiu-out. Fully landscaped and 
fenced. Call now

ROSELLE JACKSON 
388-4401

MAGNIFICENT
UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW 

OF ELK LAKE 
Luxurlou, home of • plua rooma on
^riyLi.“resv«nr^

greet In L.R. hall, and hwlrooma.
Rumpua room wtlh Orepbca! and 
plumbed bar - Intercom through
out - Many axtraa -.*HSS; 
,10,000 will ha^la. COURTESY 
FELLOW REALTOR!
$47 350 NORA LINDSAY

658-5040

RETIREMENT COTTAGE 
2 Bedrooms 

$14,000
Situated In a most beautiful 

Fully fenced, profusion of 
uooo exterior would like all

garden.
rosea 1. _____ ___ „
cash. Ideal location dose to bua
BILL FELTON

A NEW LISTING ON A 
6-YEAR-OLD 

GLEN LAKE AREA
_ Bedroom plua 1

dralgned home. Full Price 
Call CHH Beiwwtt

asocial or R««. ow.

385-3411

NEWSTEAD
REALTY

LTD.
KUO Government IKMlf

A RARE FIND! 
LAKEFRONT 
50-FT. FRONTAGE 
LOtoBEY STONJt OOTTAGB

MINUTES FROM CITY 

819,700.

Live Jn this luxury hldeaw»y 
and drive to woik too. Located 
on a lovely lake off a quiet 
road, this unique home has 
large living room, modern 
bathroom and small but com
pletely equipped kitchen, elec 
trie stove, small refrigerator 
and automatic washer are 
included. Modern electric heat 
for added convenience. Oh yes 
and two bedrooms.

(MRS.) LEILA RYAN 
388-4401 382-0413

OPEN HOUSE 
"628 CORNWALL” 

Fairfield Next to Most 
MON. 7 TILL 9 

t-ROOM NO STEP - STUCCO 
bungalow. Spotless, well kept. 
TAX El ONLY 821H GROSS 
Includes electric Range, Fridge 
and some furniture.

PRICE $15,900 
Thia has been completely ra> 
modelled and redecorated. Close to 
bus. Roomy 2 bed. See this with 
MRS. SIMPSON. 382-6117

WATERFRONT
Large lot 50x370 to semi private 
beach. Small 1-bedroom remodeled 
bungalow plus one room cottage. 
Asking only 824,950.

Half Cash to Handle 
W4-8126 JACK BROWN 384-4976

FAIRFIELD 
PERFECT RETIREMENT
Delightful white stucco bungalow 
SMALL nicely landscaped 
SECLUDED rear garden. An excep
tionally BRIGHT SUNNY home in^,R^OT°bSiMn1^ 
cabinet In cheery DR. 2 nlei 
bedrooms and 4-pce. bathroom, 
modem kitchen - twin Mnke. taw 
Milan, flrtahed room m baeement 
Plumbed for wadier and dryer. 
Drtvedn garage AppUaneea avail
able. Some terma if required. 
DON'T MISS THIS ONEI

122.500
384-8128 MRS- M oLEAN

THE MANSION 
FAIRFIELD

OWNER
TRANSFERRED

AND HE WANTS TO TAKE 
HIS HOME WITH HIM 
YOU WOULD TOO!
Arixr ill It lan’t vary ofttn you find 
x Irani hall 14x11 with a fireplace 
or a dlntnx room 17x16 with x built- 
in bullet. The den 1« 13x11 with 
built-in, end located convenient j 
adjacent to the front halL A lovely 
llvlne room wtth beamed celling 
and tiled fireplace. Or how about a 
kitchen with an eatlnf area larger
than mat dining rooma.___
Upatalra, alter you have uwd the 
manly. atalroaaa you rind tour 
bedroom,, the maxter bedroom 
being lSxU wtth enauite plumbing 
Basement la large “lth toffet and a 
rumpus room with bar. A fairly 
new hot water tank plus hot water 
heat lust about tells the story 
This Is an older horns and needs a 
touch up here and there to bring it 
to life, but you Just cannot replace
it for 833.500. __
I Don't Blame ths Vendors - If It 

nina, Would Fit On The Ferry - I’d 
Take B With Me Too. 7 per cent 
existing mortgage.
see it wday — row Lurrep 

384-8138 Mr. McNaught 382-8948

$18,900
SHELBOURNE PLAZA 

HURRY FOR THIS ONE 
4-YEAR-OLD STUOOO 
NOSTEP BUNGALOW 

Gleaming retirement home just % 
block to bua and Shelboume 
Shopping Centre. Living room has 
F P. and wall-to-wall over oak 
Electric kitchen wilh dining area 
front of house. 2 good bedrooms, 
piece tiled bathroom. Utility nxim 
— OOM heat — Carport — Storage 
Shed. Smaller lot — fruit trees. 7K 
PER CENT FINANCING.

HERB HODGSON
W-XOl Rea. Wi-KQ

GARDNER AGENCIES Ltd

899 Fort Street 
385-1448

Real Eitata — Insurance

LAKEHILL 
Are vou racking ramcthlng DIF
FERENT In a hornet Thia one la!
Surrounded 
scaped seel’ 
older home o-------- ---- _

eoor consisting of six 
VO bathrooms. The 

hall leads to the cl 
room with fireplace »»»• 
th, 12x11 formal dliteng ream on th, Wrnra. 
other. A tpaoloui moderntart kn- 
Ohen and utility room. Three 

- — . ,, <n a bedrooms (master bedroom 13x21

Oak Bay 
University Area 
4 Bedrooms Main Floor 
VENDOR TRANSFERRED 
POSSESSION JULY 1ST

ahoolutely lop oondltloo throughout 
Brightness, ease of maintenance 
and a full, unuautlly high haramanl 
kiynot* aoma of tha featim, iS«X 
apeclal marlL MOO «q. ft of main 
floor encompass carpeted entrance 
and through hall M ft living room 
family alze dining room with freneh 
doors to aundeck. well oablneted 
kitchen, tour bedroome (mastor J- 
Pc. en suite) and 4 pce. vanity bath. 
Exceptional downitalrl area for 
development to Rec. room, addi
tional billiards room. etc.

$37,500
A S’l PER CENT MORTGAGE (UN 
BE ASSUMED. A HOME OEtER- 
ING SPACE, FINE CON3TRUC 
TON AND IRREPROACHABLE 
MAINTENANCE.
To view pteasenhone MR. STOT 
SON. Res. JXMtMl-l or MR WOOD- 
LEY, Rea »Sf-S916.

832.500 
MR. GREENS

742 DAFFODIL 
Is a pretty, whi 

an attraotlvi
white ahiooo tamgalow

e view lot. Floor 
plan provides a living room, with 
fireplace, aeparate dining room, 
nice modern kitohen. bath and 
bedrooma on the main floor. The 
high basement level provides 
good recreation room and 
additional well finished bedroom. An 
excellent Investment for a buyer 
with a reasonable down payment, 
as the property Is rented to a good 
tenant and will provide an excellent 
return. Listed at

821,500
AH raasnnable wll,1
considered as a quick eale 
desired. »
To inspect call
864-8128 MR. GREBNB 8660795

A CHARACTER HOME

located, cloee to schools, trans 
portatian and storea Three bed
rooms, living room with fireplace, 
dining room. Full high tasemenj

HlciJiavx.-,

ski bx,

of charm and gracious living with 
features galore and among whir 
Is a floor to celling raised Hearth 
fireplace. Priced at 896,900 — The 
owners are transferred and will 
look at any reasonable offer.
CALL JACK WILLIAMS TO 
VIEW AT 386-3231.

CATHERINE ST.
2 Bedroom older home on 60x120 
lot znned heavy industry. 812,800 
DARL MoLACHLAN 382-0971

HIGH ON A HILL 
Secluded cosy 1 bedroom oottage 
with basement on Seymour 
You oan see for mile# 815 300 
CALL BARL McLACHLAN, 1 
0972.

CENTRAL SAANICH 
$23,900

Comfortable older 3 bedroom 
house with 2.17 acres. Large 
orchard, the land Is Weal tor 
grazing or cultivation. Bam and 
workshop, Call AL SMIL LIE, 386 
3J81 or

THE VIEW IS SUPERB 
From this medallion home over 
looking Island View Beach. 22x16 
Living room with roman tile 
fuvplaoe. Separate dining room- J 
bediuoms on the main floor plus 
1 in Ute fuU high baaement. Rec, 
room with fireplace. Asking 
*33.000. CALL AL SMILLIE, M- 
Itfl or 852-2637.

ESQUIMALT-$29,000
3 BEDROOMS 

Sea and mountain views 
this modem stucco and siding 
exterior home in the popular 
parklands area. Just fresh on the 
market. Be the first to see it 
with BETTY SILVER, 36642SL

SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX 
$33,950

Two bedrooms, fireplace, full 
cement basement and D.J. ga 
rage. Good rental area. Attrac 
five financing. To view cel C W 
Simons. S86-3J31 or 85G-1731

PORTAGE INLET
WATERFRONT
$19,900

Large L.R. end family I «lMd 
kitchen one large bedroom and 
one email tn basement. Older 
home in good condition, solid as 
Gibraltar. CALL NOW BEN 
OREIG, 386-3231 Of 383-6658.

M. BARLTROP 
385-1448 384-4554

• «
FRDSH AIR

on the Knlk

GORDON HEAD
SWEEPING SEA VIEWS

A ore In • million opportunity to 
buy a homo In thia cholc, area. 
Built only 1H years, and It haa had 
manv improvements added. Garden 
lighting, ornamental lily pond 
Blacktop for extra ear parking 
Home conalets of I bedrooms (and 
one or two more on tewer /toon 
living rm. dining rm. and kitchen 
and eating area, all with Sea 
Views, and all have been tastefully 
redeoprated. From the living rm a
Slk. bMemt.“with TSidry 
workshop and roar ent garage. 
Enjoy ths country air. :yet th* 
garden Is easy to maintain, and 
tiw price Is oriy *7,900
Ph. Howto Craig, 4TMMJ.

LEADER REALTY WO.
S965 Quadra SL

Is what you get hare 
circle from town, pit 
view of ths sea and mountains, 
plus privacy on a park-like half 
acre plus a puofiision of flowers, 
plus a seven year old 3 bedroom 
bat gain. Call John Dunlck, at 3»O 
1671 or 385-1448 and let me describe 
this value packed home at 886,500.

ROCK HEIGHTS 
BSQUIMALT 

827,500

First time on market, 7 yre. old, 3 
bedroom full high basement on 
easily kept grounds Sundeck. View. 
Dead-end street Low taxes, tow 
mortgage rate. Sorry no subs.

DEFINITELY THE BEST 
BUY IN TOWN 
ONLY $43,500 
$20,000 MORTGAGE AT 
7U PER CENT 

Replacement value 860,000. I 
bedrooms, fair baths, two r 
rooms and toads of extras. Only 
B yrs. old and to the University 
area. Vendor wM consider all 
trades. 1st and 2nd. Mtges 
DON’T MESS THIS ONE. Cai 
BEN GREDG, 896-3331 or 3S-6G53.

385-1448
JOHN DUNTCK

382 1671

DICKIE AGENCIES
919 Fpri SL

LTD.
882-4K12

SAXE POINT 
Drira bv this tovely three-bed; o«n 
home and aae the desirable da<n<t 
Nr. schools and park and stoppjps 
and Ideal tor the growing family. 
Rom arbor and
the hack, then <
383-0028 to view, 
otter. 382-4312 (office).

$15,950
$58 nER MONTH

Not too many stucco bungalows at 
tills price now-a-days. In a popular 
district close to everything. You will 
have 2 bedrooms, living room With 
fireplace, lge. kitchen on main fir., 
full cement basement with third 
bedroom, new oll-o-matic heat and 
drive-in garage. Nice beck yard 
with fruit tree*. Approx. 8*.000 to 
handle.
388-1448 CLIFF SALMOND 477W 
sees • • • •

IT’S BIG!
Just right tor the large family: well 
located near Government Houee In 
Fairfield, handy to KhooU. 
shopping and the sea, with a Bus at 
the door. This home ta the answer 
to mother’s prayer <«<» cMJJ 
dren’s delight, (room for father too) 
Here we are! SIX bedrooms, four 
are twin size or larger. Huge 
modernized family kitchen. 32 ft. 
living and dining room combination, 
full basement and a new turn— 
All this and more for only—

828.50°
For firthar Information'«*U 

>84-9126 MR. GRDENE 895-0795

$16,950 GLANFORD $18,950 
BeuiUMIr rrawraUd 3 btetooran 
Mri irtl textra .ttiw.uyllia gom
roan. New wtring and 
Full baeemmL Nr. ochoota 
traramnrtattrai. Good garden 
trait tree.. To view pjeeje 
Roe. Chope. 0HMXB8. or MB-U1X

BREATH CATCHING 
VIEW!

SOUTH OAK BAY!
This 3 lev* » bedroom contempo- 
r.ry home, only 3 yeera <Jd 
commands an eye-filling vista of, 
the straits and Olympics from every 
window. Craftsman built and cus
tom designed, the mam level 
features a large living room with 
raised hearth fireplace, extra large 
famllv kitchen, dining roonA 
panelled den and main bedroom 
Lower level haa 2 bedrooms, hill 
bathroom. i*r. room, utility room 
and unfinished 4th bedroom at—

845.950
This is sterling valua. Cali—

8 BR - OAK BAY 
1260 SQ. FT. HOME LOCATED IN 
BEAUTIFUL SOUTH OAK BAY.

FEATURES . . . LARGE LIV 
ING ROOM WITH FIRE

’K.T*
LARGE TK------------
TAXES.

IDEAL FAMILY
TO SCHOOLS. ttHC- ------------- -—
EXCELLENT CONDITION. FULL 
PRICE 836,800.
HOWARD MITCHELL ...... 47Mt

METROPOLITAN REALTY LTD.

FLORENCE LAKE 
LOVELY
CEDAR SIDING HOME 
TRY LOW DOWaN PAYMT 
$16,500

Overlooking Florence Lake this 
lovely two-bedroom (could be 
three) has 24x14 living 
eepm>te dining roam 
modern kitchen. Wired for 
washer and dryer and automa
tic all heat. Thera la a separate 
2-room aottage on property 
Large rocky tot could be 
beautifully landscaped to make 

priceless property.

LEILA RYAN 
386-4401-382-0413

DRIVE-BUY!
1534-1536 ELFORD

Up and down duplex, lovely 
treed it ree t. Apt xnned. For 
further indormatkm call 
KATHY WILLIAMS 
388-4401 '

OAK BAY BORDER 
FAMILY HOME 
ONLY $19,500

See this lovely 3 or 4-bedroom 
home in most iconvenient loca' 
tion. Charming living and din
ing room. W/w carpeting. Lovely 
big modern kitchen. Den with
fireplace, 
ms now

ABSOLUTE SECLUSION 
OVER 200’ WATERFRONT 

2 AND 1-3 ACRE PLUS 
'A BIT OF OLD WORLD1'

Drive down your own winding 
country road to a peaceful country 
setting overlooking Portage Inlet, 
the grounds and views are simply 
beautiful. The 2-bedroom home is 
older but very sound and comfort
able. There are 2 baths, a very 
large dining room with beamed 
ceiling, fireplace in the living room 
and a separate garage. The 
potential here is absolutely tremen
dous with its marvellous location.
NO DRIVE-BYS PLEASE.

ASKING $32,500
To view please call

MRS. MARY HOLIZKI
382-6U7 or 6364778

and lota more. Cell

B
O 
O

BOORMAN 
M 
A 
N

INVESTMENT CO. LTD.

OPEN HOUSE
660 MOUNTVIEW

MONDAY, 2 - 6 P.M. 
(Turn right at Colwood School). 
New, spacious, three - bedroom, 
master en suite plus basement 
plumbing. Large living and 
dining 'L", cut stone fireplace, 
aundeck, and attached carport. 
Chalet type with shake roof. 
EXCEPTIONAL AT 824,900 
PHIL SIMPSON, 386-7321.

TRAILER PARK 
ON BEACH

Ml Ft frontage, 80 trailer hnokup'l. Many other rarvloae IwTuded. 
"au. Call Cliff Bennett for add

LONG, LOW and LOVELY 
$45,000

This UstefuUy deodratod execu
tive home has many outstand
ing features. The gracious 
living room with raised hearth 
fireplace, Is perfect tor enter
taining — or quiet enjoyment. 
Separate dining room. ' Well 
designed step-savor katdhen has 
built-in range, oven, frig end 
dishwasher. Three spacious 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms—eun 
deck overlooking immaculately 
kept lawn and gardens. Rec 
room with firqplaoe—double 
carport I’d be jr’ar*101

ROSELLE JACKSON 
388-4401

BRAND NEW LISTING 
EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT 

Would you like to relax In 
family room featuring a ht. 
cut stone fireplace? Picture this 
and 3 bedroom*. an-»uite 
plumbing, huge living room, 
company-ilzed dining room, a 
kitchen any woman would low, 
■undeck plus garden patio, fruit 
trees, thick green grass and? pic 

•urrounding thi’

METCHOSIN 
$24,950

Set well back on a large well treed 
lot, this charming home is perfect 
for your family. Three bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace,, dining 
loom .Full cement basement. Ele
mentary and Jr. High schools just 
a few minutes away. Terma 

To view call 
MRS. SEDGER 

382-017 or 479-1678

turesque setting I 
ultra modern distinctively styled 
home. Don't hesitate this 
last tong! 833,500.
ARLENE SWEDAK 
388-4401, 477-5806

TODD INLET 
$21,500

Just a few Met from the water, 
this lovely cottage will warm 
your heart. Renovated with 
glassed in sun porch, carport, 
separate storage and workshop. 
View by appointment only with 
ROY KAISER, 6B6-UOT 
HARRY MAXFIELD, “ 
or Office 386-7321.

OAKLANDS 
$21,500 

Immasutoto 2-B R 
home on nicely 
corner lot. This 14 year young 
one will not last at this pf 
Call today - HARRY M 
FIELD, 386-7521. Rea. 384-l!

CADBORO BAY 
A fine family home ta choice 
location. Over 2000 sq. ft. 
consisting 8 bedixjoms, large 
living room with fireplace, large 
dining room, spacious kitchen, 
pantry, sunroom and isundeck, 
extra large bathroom with his 
and hers basins. FuU high 
cement baseemnt with large re-- 
room, extra bedroom and S-piece 
plumbing. Attached garage and 
extra driveway. Close to all 
amenltiee including golf course, 
boating and University. Asking 
MS.dX) with terma. CALL BOA 
SQUIRES, 8884706.

BRAND NEW 1 !
(No-Step Bungalow)
3752 Tillicum Rd.
HOT WATER HEAT 

A brand new home with the best 
of everything, including baseboard 
hot water heating. Wall to wall 
broadloom throughout, beautiful 
kitchen and bath. Two large

LUXURIOUS LIVING
Do you wont yrar home te l 
nod from the ouulde u wen u Ke Inside, then thtt Ie the ene tor 
you Thl. plcturejwjue epllt level has 1 bedroome. bewhitol living room 
.nd dining room. l«e. kitchen Lee 
lot I. tolly luidKwrad. hi » popular 
dlterlct end only «ai,500 with good 
terms.

3831m CUFF SALMOND «TI-363

4 BEDROOMS 
2 BATHROOMS 

HUGE LOT WITH TREES 
IMMACULATE, LIKE NEW 

GOOD TERMS 
$31,500

s»i«s curr axudOND «nd

OAK BAY SOUTH 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

2 BEDROOMS
Located not far from the Avenue

thia nparkiing while bungalow has 
full basement, blight kitchen, al
most new furnace, plus many more 
features. To view please call Doug. 
Bavington of Island Pantile ReaMy 
Ltd . 386423(1 or ratodenos. 38MW7

STUCCO BUNGALOW 
3 BEDROOMS 

FULL BASEMENT

_____ _ 4BEDRDOM HOUSE,

GORDON HEAD 
See thia exceptionally well 
conitmcted, apotleaaly 
clean, three-bedroom home, 
featuring double car port, 
spacious sun deck with sea 
views, lge. rec. room with 
fireplace, triple plumbing, 
utility room and spare bed
room downstairs, plus fur
ther development possibili
ties. Custom built and less 
than a year old. A pleasure 
to show—Ph. Bill Palfrey, 
386-2008 or 385-8731.

$37,900

EXCELLENT STARTER 
This 4-bedroom solid fam- 
Uy home is situated in an 
excellent residential a r a a 
close to everything. Very 
good potential for a handy
man. Try CMHC mortgag
ing. Priced at $17,500. Phone 
Bill Palfrey. $86-2008 or 385- 
8731.

IN-LAW SUITE 
If you are a bit handy thia 6 
y«u old 8 bedroom home hoe 
excellent potential for a suite 
dtwnstairs. There are 2 l»d- 
rooms and a 3 pee. bath down 
already, and pfcnty o< «paoe 
for a LR, DR . and kitchen 
down. Or It makM an excellent 
8 bedroom home.

Haultaln-Foig Bay Area. 

OERRY
SC-4334

ahnw it to you, pin

BARBARA JENSEN 
388-4401—477-6455

FOR THE YOUNG FAMILY

METCHOSIN
Lovely home with view 
lagoon—C-4 bedroom*. Living 
room with fireplace—cep. din
ing room, sundeck, basement 
automatic heating. Garage and 
sundeck. 828.500 with terms 
OaU

VERA FRIEDRICH 
388-4401

HIGH QUADRA 
2 PLUS 1 BEDROOMS

Delightfully clean home. Lovely 
tieee on high lot. Clone to all 
convarilenoea. living room has 
hardwood floors with fireplace, 
2 bathrooms, rec. room, ar 
Ideal family home, for only 
3J4.800. ExtoU|« li mtge.

To view rail

KATHY WILLIAMS 
388-4401-382-3785

Enjoy life to 
bedroom home. Let 
dren play out In the
fenced hack yard. It’s ___
give years old and a real buy 
at just 815,900. Phone now

Maude Dobson 
388-4401

chi
Urge

UNIQUE POST gnd BEAM 
$24,200

If you are looking for a dream on 
a quiet cul-de-sac near the water 
— lock no further. A perfect 
Barden setting for relaxed summer 
iving for a retired couple or small 

family. Close to transportation. 
Hardwood floors throughout. Living 
room, large master bedroom, full 
cement basement with rec. room or 
3rd bedroom. Attached garage. To 
view call me right new.

MRS. SEDGER
388-8117 or 479-3878

SO SPARKLING NEW
that It', not tvan floiihed yat. 
But It aouo will ba. To find 
how

YOU
can move into this gleaming 
three-bedixjom. full basement 
home Just phone me. Oh, yes, 
there is a fireplace in 
living room and the price 
822,800.

Maud* Dobson 
388-4401

A CHARMING COTTAGE 
$70 PER MONTH 

Nr. VETERANS’ HOSPITAL
This epic and span no step > 
bedroom home Is located on a 
quiet street close to bus and 
shopping. A lovely easily main
tained garden, pleasant patio — 
separate garage.

ASKING $17,500
OFFERS INVITED AS VENDOR 

HAS PURCHASED 
Why pay rent when you can invest 

To view please call 
GWEN HARE

3»<L17 or 477-9008

ESQUIMALT 
$28,500

Immaculate 7-year-old home, 8 
bedrooms, beamed ceiling In liv
ing room and dining room. High 
rock location with large oak 
tree*. Secluded patio. View of 
the city. Excellent terms. To 

i call

FAIRFIELD 
Located in a quiet eul-de- 
sac, this two • bedroom 
charmer has extra rooms 
down. Very attractive 
grounds, diamond pane win
dows and only 13 years old.

J Brand new on the market 
and priced at $25,900. Phone 
Bill Palfrey, 386-2008 or 385- 
8731.QUADRA TATTERSALL 

AREA 
$24,500

I bnkwnt. Itt batt ho™ to » 
quMt MtgMxutaod ctora to Ml 
•ervtora, unequtolod view tram 
the cuetan (Molly room. QuU- 
flee tor V.L.A. or oramnBooM 
m-rtroai Comtortteltte Mvlna In

THETIS HEIGHTS 
551 TREANOR AVE.

Only 1 yr. old and epotieas 2, 
1 bedroom home, «—*—'■

___a plumbing andt
A good famHy area.

PORT^H°

MMMMMMMMMM

JOHN MOLYARD 
AGENCIES LTD.

1964 Oak Bay Avt.
386-6175 Anytima 

MMMMMMMMMM

PAULINE BROOKES 
388-4401, 592-3242

CORDOVA BAY 
WATERFRONT, $32,500

This beautiful waterfront pro
perty has easy access to ““
beaoh, room tor boathu___
Living room with fireplace, 
wall-to-wall carpeting. 2 *
rooms (plus one in the 
ment). To view call

PAULINE BROOKES 
388-4401, 592-3242

NORTH OAK BAY 
RETIREMENT SPECIAL 

JUST A SHORT WALK FROM 
SHOPPING CENTRES, PARKS. 
HOSPITAL AND SCHOOLS YOU 
WILL FIND THIS IMMACULATE 
EASY-CARE HOME WITH FIVE 
ROOMS ON THE MAIN FLOOR 
AND A DBN AND A DRIVE-IN 
GARAGE DOWN. A REAL FIRE 
PLACE IN THE LIVING ROOM 
ADDS FRIENDUNESi WHEN EN
TERTAINING or Relaxing by 
THE FIRE. WELL PRICED FUR A 
QUICK SALE AT 822.900. CALL ED 
PARKER 3884178 ANYTIME.

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
614 PER CENT MORTGAGE 

Just 8 yra. old on a cul-de-sac. 
Ideal family home with 3 bedrooms 

‘ full basement Living room
^'to^.Sk™0? SSI

immaculate home with

and
with

GRANGE-BURNSIDE 
4 BEDROOMS—2 BATHS 
ONLY $25,900

large mortgage and easy payments 
Asking 825,9U0. Today’s best buy. 
Call
384-5810 D. BECKNER 8884731

OAK BAY-UPLANDS 
$33,400

4 BEDROOMS 
a lrarddodterf U00 »q. ft (Bto 
upstairs) home on
— aar “ '----------
dining roosn
kmmanfiate condition.

IAN A. BOORMAN.

UU GOVERNMENT

6-MILE CIRCLE 
4 BEDROOMS 
DOUBLE LOT

Here Is a beautifully treed country 
scene, plus a real family home in 

excellent location. You will be 
pleasantly surprised when you aee 
the floor plan. It'e different. This 

,435 aq. ft. home boasts 2 full 
baths, a separate dining room with 
patio off. A large recreation room 
and plenty of room for further 
development in the full high 
basement. Close to schools and 
shops. Just 6 years old and much 
better than new. 7tt per cent 
mortgage.

ASKING $29,500

Please Call 
MRS. MARY HOLIZKI 

382-8117 or 658-57H

off a thru hall, large 
living room with formal dining 
area. Huge attached garage with 
ri»m for a workshop. Priced 
right To view Interior please call 
BILL S T <> T H E 3 — 
MAINPRIZE. 836-8231
tog-«J68 evea.

ESQUIMALT 
BEDROOMS 

Lovely secluded garden with patio 
and Barbecue. FuU basement, 
view of Esquimalt harbor. 10 
years old. Excellent condition 
inside and out Full price 821,500, 
CALL ELLWOOD NAULT. 88M231 
or 3SS-S150.

ESQUIMALT 
2 BEDROOMS 

Well maintained Stucco bungalow, 
close to the Sports Centre and 
Shopping Plan. An excellent buy 
at 813.96(1 CALL ELLWOOD 
NAULT, at M6-IU31 ur Kb-ilSO.

NEW X H A 
PER CENT

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE

BEAUTIFUL - VLA 
BRENTWOOD - VLA

SPACIOUS BRIGHT 
HOME ON .43 OF AN 
OONSISTLNG OF 16x18 
ROOM WITH R.H. Ff“lfodg —----------------
ING
SUNDtGBBN. - _
VANITY BATH AND ! 
BEDROOMS ON T H 
FLOOR FULL GROUN1 
BASEMENT WITH 
BEDROOM AND 1 R.I.
FINISHED REC. ROOM.
BATH AND LAUNDRY ROOM 
PLUMBED FOR W D. PRICE 
827,500.

CALL BRUCE McILROY 
3S5-8731

This lovely 2-yr-otd home has 
brand new c&rpet thru-out. Step- 
saver cabinet electric kitchen 
wtth tots of cupboards. Dining 
room leads to the private patio. 
Company size LR—6 good size 
bedrooms up, 5-pee. bathroom. 
4th bedroom down plus 2nd 
bathroom and combination 
laundry room. Lots of room to 
develop your rec. room. Also a 
workshop and a drlve-ln ga
rage.

DOROTHY VAN HUMBECK 
388-4401

RICHARDSON-MOSS AREA 
HOME MAY BE 
TO YOUR FIN- 
BLEMS WHEN 

______ HERE IS ONE
WITH LOTS OF ROOM FOR 
LARGE FAMILY IN THE 
SUITE. WTTH AN ATT1 _ 
RENTED UPPER SUITE TO 
CARRY THE MONTHLY 
MBNTS. A PR-—
WITH OARAGE_____=„
'saw™™
ED PARKER 8W-8175JAOK CROW

i* please call
!ra°R«£S

University area. % block from 
elemenlry schooL Situated on a 
quiet residential street, this home 
haa over 1.200 sq. ft of luxury living. 
The carport on the aide is joined by 
a covered walkway to the front 
landing. The attractive entry leads 
to an L-ahaped living room with a 
striking bay window and functional 
fireplace. The adjoining dining room 
has a sliding glass door to a plea
sant patio, A bright fmlly kitohen 
with nook completes this level. The 
upper level has 3 spacious bedrooms 
and a large vanity bath with shower 
over. Basement level Is roughed In 
for a 2nd bathroom, den and rec. 
room, plus plenty of dry storage.

FOR DETAILS ON THIS AND 
OTHER HOMES. CALL NOW

Kasapl Construction Co. Lid. 
Call 8864191 anytime 
Ask tor JACK DAVIS

$1,750 DOWN
2 NEW HOMES 
TO FIRST TIME BUYERS

BEAT THE
HIGH COST OF HOUSING! 
Let the tenants pay pari of

the mortgage
3-BEDROOM MODERN HOME 

(1,350 SQ- FT.)
WITH LkGAL SUITE-833.800

SIMPSONS-SEARS AREA 
$18,900

ExceUsnt value to tote 18-yr 
old 3 BR full baaement stucco 
bungalow. Needs some decora 
tog.

DONNA MacKENZIE 
388-4401, 479-6864

GORGE
l-BBDROOM 

STUOOO BUNGALOW

Located H block from stores 
buses. near GORGE RD AND 
TILLICUM. This full basement 
bungalow offers more than most 
houses selling for two thousand 
more CHECK THESE POINTS. 

35’ deep lot Automatic oil furnace 
Drive-in garage. Do me a favour, 
don’t look at thia home until you have 
looked the market over in thia 
price range.

Asking $16,500 
FRANK WHITFIELD. 8884171 OR 
385-0610.

FATHER 
REMEMBER MOTHER

Every dsy will ba "MOTHERS 
DAY’’ if you say ye*, and you will 
be evtn prouder every time you 
enter the circular drive among tall 
>Ines, to this spacious 10-month-old, 
hree-bedroom post and beam home 

on % of an acre, approved 
VLA Wall-to-Wall carpeting over 
hardwood in 26x13 living room, 
floor to celling, raised hearth 
fireplace. FIVE-STAR KITCHEN 
with breakfast bar and stools 
adjoining a family room. Carpeted 
master bedroom with 3-pce. en suite, 
plus a vanity, 4-pce bathroom for 
other two bedroome. Full basement, 
eagerly waiting for a family, OOM 
heat, carport, sundeck, plus a treed 
yard to sunbathe In seclusion or shade 
yourself underneath the Whispering 
pines.

$36,000
Let us show you this lovely siding 
and stucco home by calling 

MARY JAMES, 592-9540 
BEN PARENT. 382-5219 

OFFICE X82-8H7

’HIGH LIVING”
sloping 

green valley, 
ML Douglas, 
in a email.

lovely modern home, built ot 
finest materials, has large

Thl* lovel!
tt«
living room with fireplace, spacious 
cabinet electric kitchen, 3 good size 
bedrooms plus a beautiful self- 
contained suite In basement which 
could easily rent for 8120 per 
month. To view please phone 

RON MacDONALD, 385-8731

THE BEAUTIFUL HOME YOU 
dreamed of owning In the Gonzales 
Bay Dtetrtot Well
Park tot WO feet.

berry slirobs, 
lawaL JBMXten ,

room with

trees, 
lovely 
has ‘

Two location* to choose from, one pteoe. fatohen. dMng room, sun 
on a treed lot with stream, each room. 2 large bedrooms upstair*.

............... fufl bathroom and hallways
bedroom downsfatira, good garage
dowTOtairs, totlet. tote << room for 
rumpus room. Beautiful patio 
back lawn. Close to school anti 
shopping centre. 1 - block 
Iwwich. half block from bus stop 
T.4 fn-ing Hoad. 3iC-t(E3

having three bedrooms with W-W 
carpet throughout Full Price only 
117,SW. Call TERRY DOW. 8M- 
7888 or 386-3281.

Just listed. This Immaculate home 
has 2 bedrooms on main floor and 
a third mahogany panelled l^li«»m 
in the high basement ttaly 816.900 
full price, 85. (MW down and 850 per 
year net taxes.

CLIFF SALMOND477401 888-14481

HIGH CITY I.OCATION 
3 BEDROOMS 
$15,500

Thut older family home has L.R. 
D.R. and kitchen on mam floor, 
three large bedrooms upstairs 
Full basement with automatic oil 
heat, good slaed lot. Close to 
*ch<*»ls, stores, and within walking 
distance to town. Try your down

By ment with IRENE DALZIE1 
k A231 qr 384 9692.

SOUTH - 
OAK BAY

MUET BELL - REDUCED 81.000 
NOW ONLY 8Z1.980

This large family horns In excellent 
condition la full of character and 

and Is situated in a most 
area within walking 

__ to Beach Drive. S good 
bedrooms, beam celling in 

large dining room and living 
room. Cabinet eleotrlo kitchen. All 
rooms on one floor. Full concrete 
basement and separate drive-ln 
garage. To view this fine home 
phone

RON MacDONALD, 385 3731

OPEN HOUSE 
1356 LANG

1-3 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
NEW. ATTRACTIVE 2-3 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW ONLY I2R.M0.

1 ACRB

On • pleasant 
overlooking a cool 
trees, and over to 
You oan live here 
different, 3-bedroom bungalow 
with large view windows. Liv
ing room axte with floor tc 
ceiling flreptene and basement

house must be sold quickly. rstnodsUeT fa
With easy terms-priced at.................
822.900. Call

ELSIE O’BRIEN anytime 
388-4401

JUBILEE DISTRICT 
$14,500

A REASONABLE DOWN PAY 
MENT CO ULD GIVE YOU 
I*043EASION OF THIS THREE 
BEDROOM COTTAGE WHICH 
CLOSE TO THE HOSPITAL AND 
SCHOOLS. A PLEASANT GARDE 
AND SEPARATE. GARAGE 
BEHIND A WH IT E PICKET 
FENCE ON THIS QUIET STREET. 
SHOULD APPEAL TO THOR" 
LOOKING FOR A HOME IN THIS 
AREA
JACK CROW, 386 6175 ED PARKER

-------------
VALUE, VALUE? VALUE 
TERRIFIC LOW PRICE 

Reason* for VALUE are: PER
FECT SEAVIEW (you will agree) 
QUALITY CARPETING throughout. 
REAL FAMILY ROOM, with fi.«r 
to ceiling raised hearth fireplace.
LARGE well arranged, living room, 
with floor to ceiling, raised hearth 
fireplace. Guest size separate din
ing room FIVEdiTAR KITCHEN, 
with large eating area. Two-car 
garage, plus an extra large lot. 
'or viewing and CASHING IN nN 

THIS VALUE and low price Call 
MR. PARENT 

382-8L17 or Eve*. M2-521I

FAIRFIELD 
2 GOOD BEDROOMS 
A small down payment will let you 
move light into a completely 
remodelled home with an entrance

bathroom, copper plumbing, pack-

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL 
2 BEDROOMS AND SMALL 
DEN—$16,900.00

BY THE OWNER. 2-BBDROUM 
inane, -living room, dining area, 
large kitchen, full basement 
Humpus room. Wall to wall. Cloae 
to all schools and transportation. 
Fruit trees. Good area. Cash. 3®- 
3frU

GORDON HEAD
By owner, transferred, 4 ______ „
aplit-level. 2 bathrooms, attractive 
location, double carport. 477 2967.

Just right tor Mom and 
with no steps and eaouly- _n__ - |—maintained garden. Near busSS «Sr*As‘SBS”^

tills weekend. CaM

ELSIE O'BRIEN 
anytime. 388-4401

$22,850.00
SIDNEY

LESS THAN $1,500 DOWN
Brand new1 8-bedroom home, 
aundeck, full basement. NHA 
mortgage! Your chance to buy 
a new home with a really low 
down payment.

lino MONTH, Itt PIS OWfT 
Motran. Hraaroorn, huomrait hram. 
■Mar Mt. DmralM. M ono dm ra 
owner wn! oorry nn.14 ITT-MW ra

PAT BARBER or 
JACKIE WALDRON, 
388-4401

I

terms
quick sale to settle an estate.
FULL PRICE BITJMO 
D. MICHAEL WJ-T1U or 382-9Q71 
H. GROOS KU-7LLI or 3U3-137U 
4 BEDROOMS 
8M.OU
Bauch Drive, mar Willows Beach, 
transportation, school*, shoi 
Well maintained home. S p a c I

xl dining room with 
Excellent kitohen. FuU 

•In

4 BDRMS. — S BATHRMS. 
D£N and RUMPUS ROOM 
5-year university area executive’s 
family sire QUALITY HOME. 

$59,950
MRS. SIMPSON, 382-8117

living ifiraphea. ______ _.
basement Hot water heat. Drive 
gei'age. l^nteraped tot. Sunny 
patio. Doubte carport off lane 
Clear title, good eaay terms. To

“$2,500 DOWN”
h«4._ Bdrm, baeement, OOM 

stucro home. Jubilee area 
MRS. SIMPSON, 382-8117

BY OWNER
Four bedrooms and den < 
bedrooms. Close to university and 
schools. A Imautlful home on large 
l*rk-Uke lot. Situated on quiet cub 
de-sac. secluded courtyard 
entrance. La«-ge living room with 
exquisite Old brick fireplaces. CetUr

Knelled family room. Bright cheer- 
I kitchen. Golden Ash cabinets. 2 

vanity bathrooms, very large utility 
room, Alsu 27’ unfkttshed rumpus 

with fireplace. Sundeck and 
rovered verandah, double osrport 
Exterior finished 1n ruslto cedar 
and old brick. 888.000 477-1287
cwnraE mxcRE. close ln.
small 2-bertroom stucoo. nodMS 
ment home. fire plane. garage

- Principals only. 815,900. 479-THL

EXCLUSIVE 
LANGFORD

3 BEDROOMS 
This 1* one of the good ones! 
Situated bn a lovely corner treed lot 
with all ctmparatively new homes 
on this secluded cul-de-sac. Living 
room is 21x14 with picture windows 
The large family kitchen 1* 
plumbed f<»r automatic washer. 3- 
pre. coloied bath. OOM furnace 
Stucco exterior durlod roof, carport 
with storge Take a look, you'll 
agree that it's welb worth

$17,900
With Terms

CALL JOYCE BARLOW
ME-ailT or
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OVERLOOKING THE ROCKHEIGHTS
BLUE PACIFIC ! OUTSTANDING VIEWS
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.58 ACRE ! 
Sparkling sea—Sailing Ships

Babbling Brook—Lily Pad 
rled Pool —Japanese Bridge 
Rustic lover's, seat—Sundial 
- Weather vane—Ril'd Bath 
Winding walks — Expansive 
Patio—Terraced Rock Gar
dens—Kaleidoscopic Colors.
These are all your in this lovely 
modern residence with circular 
driveway slate entrance
through hallway beautiful living 
and dining room finished i
mahogany with sandstone fireplac 

view windows — built-in book
cases and cabinets — view window 

. In kitchen with Dutch doors 
opening to a sundeck — 4-pce. 
bathroom — 2 bedrooms on main 
floor — 3rd bedroom and 2-pce. 
bathroom in full high basement 

9 room ter a 30 ft. recreation room 
opening to a huge patio makes this 
one the most desirable' residences 
in picturesque Cadboro Bay offered 
io you at a very reasonable 539,730. 
Terms are available. Viewing by 
appointment only. Please phone 

GLADYCE McLURE 
384-0531

ANDREW DUNNING

4 ACRES OF SEAVIEW
LOOK DOWN ON THE 

WORLD!
From this war new 2-bedroom and 
den full cement basement home 
located in the high Ardmore area 
Add to tlxks a stream and a natural 
pool large enough to swim in!
Could sell 2 acres without spoiling 
the- view or seclusion! Asking 
ns.snn.

TREVOR MILSTED 
585-1171 384-0531

ISO HOUSES FOR SALE li# HOUSII FOR SALI

P. R. BROWN k SONS 
LTD.

7.62 Fort SI. 385-3135 (24 Hr,)

THE PEOPLE 
TO SEE . . .

P.R.B. ! !

UPLANDS
Ol'TSTAXDIXG HOME 

OX
BEAUTtFlU. 14 ACRE 

A home lor tlie discrimina 
ting buyer seeking tbe ulti
mate- in quality, gracious
ness and beautiful surround
ings in the "BEST AREA’

. a contemporary home 
of dateless character with 

On high, rocky M. landscaped. Mini four bedrooms, three bath- 
imurri of care needed. Part base
ment. View by appointment only.

Xhis immaculate custom desij___
home has lovely living room with 
large white stone raised hearth 
fireplace. Bright dining room, door 
to sundeck and beautiful view .of 
hills and golf course. Superb elec
tric kitchen with built-in range, 
oven, dishwasher and garburator, 3 
good bedrooms, 1 now used as den.

$29,950.
285-8771:

Exclusive with Cec Pearce. 
Res. 388-3908.

NEW
NO BASEMENT 

$22,500
BRENTWOOD BAY

This is ideal for retired or young 
married couple. It has 1200 sq. ft. 
of oozy modern living — Lovely 
L.R., smait kitchen. 4 pee. bath. 2 
large Bedrooms and good utility 
room. On transportation, near 
schools and 1 block to shopping 
Call E. Lee, 335-8771, Res. 858-5447.

SOUTH OAK BAY
An older stucco, home on Monterey 
Ave. Through i hall, 14x14 living 
room* 14x17 dining room, family 
kitchen. 2 large bedrooms, 4-pc 
hath. Full basement with OOM 
furnace plus 2 extra rooms. Large 
lot. lane at rear. An excellent 
buy at $18,000.
Exclusive listing. Call Cec Pearce. 

385-8771, Res 386-3808

ESQUIMAU’
Immaculate, newly decorated. 2 
bedroom*. LR with fireplace. 
D.R., cab. elec, kitchen. 4 pee. 
hath. Fhill concrete basement, finish
ed room. Drive-in garage. OOM 
heating Landscaped lot with fish 
pond $19,900 with forms. Call A1 
Sotheran. 3S5-S771 anytime.

DRIVE BY 
2260 ESTEVAN 

Please do not disturb vendor*

Southern exposure and 1.400 sq. 
of li\ing make this tbe ideal family 
home. Large living room with 
fireplace and dining room in line. 
Extra large kitchen with breakfast 
alcove and separate utility — 2 
large bedrooms on main floor. 
Finished rec. room with fireplace, 
drive-in garage and workshop in 
basement with space for extra 
bedroom. Fully landscaped lot 
85x125. Asking $33,200.
Madge Hole Don Robbins 

384-0531

ARBUTUS AREA 
NEW COLONIAL

Immediate possession. 1,450 sq. ft. 
on the main floor plus a 12\la den. 
4-piece vanity bath, utility room 
and roughed-in rac. room in lower 
floor. 3 bedrooms, masler bedroom 
ran suite', 13x16 with dressing 
alcove and deep pile wall-to-wall 
I. ivelv Georgian marble hearth 
fireplace in the 15.8x19 ft. livihg 
•oom. Sliding glass doors lead from 
the dining room onto a large 
dining area. Situated on a treed 
sundeck. The beautiful kitchen has 
Imported • cabinets and a large 
landscaped lot on a quiet nul-de- 
sar. Asking $49,000.
Madge Role Don Robbins 

384-0531

TOWN AND COUNTRY
Good family home, convenient 
location. L.R. with fireplace, D.R. 
cab. elec, kitchen. 2 bedrooms, 4 
pee. bath. Basemenl. OOM heat 
separate garage. $17,000 with terms. 
Call Al Sotheran. 385-8771 anytime.

LOOK !
SHELBOURNE- 

MT. DOUGLAS AREA
Combination Living-room. dining 
room, modem cab. kitchen with 
eating area, 3 bedrooms, 2 with 
walk-in closets. 2 bathrooms. Full 
high basement — copper plumbing, 
oil heat (package unit) Attached 
garage. In absolute immaculate 
condition. Exclusive listing — Price 
with good terms — $18,300.

Call Mr. Lawson, 385-8771

MARIE MALBON 
388-4401

TODAYS BARGAINS

UPPER LANOSDOWNE 
$33,800

P’-iped well' below the market value 
fori a home of this calibre in a 
prune residential araa, close to all 
schools and transportation. This 
Immaculate home has 4 bedrooms. 
1’ bathrooms. Living room and 
dining mom in line. Blight kitchen 
with dishwasher, range, wall oven 
and dining area. Kuli basement. 
Situated on a quiet cul-de-sac. 5 
years old. 6'y per cent mortgage. 
Madge Hole Don Robbins 

384-0531

COLWOOD
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOMES 

MINIMUM $2,500 DOWN!
New homes nearing completion, all 5 bedroom, vanity baths, fireplaces, 
hardwood floors, full hasementa, 
•rune with sundecks, treed 
ci >se to schools and stores. Priced 
at $23,900. YOU can buv these with 
a minimum of $2,500 down! If you 
qualify for the government $5,000 
hiine acquisition grant, and your 
gross salary is-sufficient to afford 
payments of 5190 or so per month 
PIT. If your downpayment is 
higher payment Is reduced by 510 
f. every extra $1,000. For further 
details call:

RON SCATTERGOOD 
478-1974 384-0531

$?-3.ooo i iown ’
CLOSE IN*

IMMACULATE!
$19,900

Th;?. home tiw 3 bedroom? or* ' 
a dining roim if you wish one

'•-,1! to-wal! carreting. fireplace, hie 
b ight sunny kitchen. 10x20 fe*» 
wits sliding d'*ir« to s private 
patio, and rear yard with fruit 
t!*»es Part basement with utilitv 
area, carport, workshop, and near 
T-wvn * Country Shopping Centre 
Payments with 53.000 down would 
he about $170 P.I.T.

RON SCATTERGOOD 
478-1974 384-0531

1—OWNER TRANSFERRED 
NO MTGE. To RAISE 
QUICK POSSESSION

Newly listed and excellent value 
on this nearly new LANGFORD 
■t-BEDRM. home. Less than 1 
yr. old and featuring 14x19 
living rm.. HAV. firs., family 
kitchen, dble. stainless sinks, 
liood and fan., 3 bedrms., (4th 
<ln.». 4-pce. vanity hath. Fin 
ished rumpus rm. too!!! Large 
$18,500 mtge. on property. Ask
ing just $23,950; Owners invite 
your inspection with MARIE 
MALBON 3SS-W1L

-YOU PROMISED HER A LOT 
NOW BUY HER A HOME

AND. this one would surely 
be any womans' dinin of 
home ownership. Sparkling 
new, and first time adver
tised! From the moment___
you enter the beautiful 
western slvag carpeted 
entrance and step up to the 
relaxing atmospher e of the 
spacious 19x13 living rm 
with cantilever F.P. you 
will begin to feel the desire 
to call this post n’ beam 
designed home, your very 
own. The open 15x14 
Informal dining area 
panelled nicely in walnut, 
lends itself admirably to a 
fine family rm, with cushion 
covered floors for easy 
maintenance. AND THE 
KITCHEN featuring max. 
cabinet space, dble. stainless 
sinks, hood and fan 
included. Carpeted master 
bedrm 13.6x12 with 2-p«-e 
vanity bath ensuite. 2nd and 
3rd bedrms also carpeted 
13x9 and f 9x9. Main 4-pce 
vanity colored bath, as in
door out-door carpet. Full 
high basm’t! Entertainment 
size rumpus rm with fire
place, Space for 2 more 
bedrms too. Roughed in 
plumbing for 3rd bathroom- 
off rumpus. Truly a delight
ful new home tn popular 
G’en Lake area Asking - 
$33 900 Call agent MARIE 
Malbon for eppt.

Shirley Phllps’ HOmefindera Ltd.

rooms and . .
Space

These are just “Basies” — 
The wide entrance hall — 
“sunken” living room — 
“guest size” dining room are 
so attractive — and the de
lightful study (big!) with 
fireplace is so COMFORT
ABLE.
To quite the Realtors, who 
have inspected this property 

“THIS IS A HOUSE 
THIS IS A HOME”

It’s not often we find it at 
any price — it’s $95,000. Let 
me show you the rest — 

MRS. BAXTER 
385-3435 anytime 

- P.R.B -

UPLANDS — SEAFRONT 
9 ROOMS — LUXURY 

This lovely 16-ycar-old home iu 
located on a quiet street with large 
lot 151x282 sloping gently down to a 
sandy private beach. All rooms are 
spacious, floor area being 2.376 sq. 
ft., entrance and through hall 
opening to L.R. 28x16 with white 
brick fireplace and picture 
windows. D.R. 15x11. cosy den 14x12 
with FP.. 2 B.R s each with 
bathroom en suite, beautiful large 
kitchen with garburetor. dishwasher 
and a wealth of rohinets and 
breakfast nook. utility room 
Plumbed for W. and D In high dn 
basement 2 more finished B.R.s, 2- 
pi‘e. bathroom, recreation room 
with bar. Thera Is a 2-car garage, 
good waterfront property in this 
select area is very scarce and this 
choice offering is listed at $85,000. 

PLEASE CALL MR. HOLMS.
: 385-3235

* — P.R.B. -

GORDON HEAD
MAGNIFICENT SEAVIEW 
A contempai-ary custom designed 
home only a few minutes walk 
ftwn the waters edge. A split entrv 
design with an open staircase 
leading from the foyer to the 
expansive living room and dining 
ro»m, kitchen — family room, two 
well closseted bedrooms, and a 
large vanity bathrooms. Sliding 
glass doors lead from the living 
room and the family room to a 
wrap around sundeck for the view 
and outdoor living. The smart i-oof 
line and high wide, windows add to 
the luxurious feeling of this home. 
Two other bedrooms with 
bathroom are below. Garage _ 
cat-port space for two cars and a 
circular driveway to Ihe front 
entrance. The lot is treed and 
shrubbed and has an atmosphere of 
privacy. Excellent value at the 
price of $13,500.

•I. P. H. EVANS
477-4432

CADBORO, university AREA. 3' 
bedroom,. 3981 Huhb, Rd iTI-WTI.
3 BEDROOM. 3917 ANTOnTTh.JOO. 
By owner. 3S4-217I.

Ul COUNTRY HOMES AND 
PROPERTIES

PARKSVILLE-' ~~

EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENT L ITS:

ihily a few left! These latgp 
HKt’xISy lots, within one mi|p of 
Parksville's Post Office, have 
tremendous short-term potential. 
Treea - good slope and drainage/

- low taxes. Priced at only $1,5<mi 
to $1.80(1.

MOTEL SITE AND HOUSE 
228 feet of highway frontage zoned 
for multiple dwelling. Over 3 acres 
all together. Older 2-bedroom home 
with 2 bedrooms upstairs. Would 
make good rental unit. Flat land 
near village sewer. Oniy $21,000 
M.L.S.

BUILDING SITES:
Good lots in village on wafer and 
sewer, 77x146’, only a few left, 
priced very low at $L995.

VALUABLE CORNER IXYI’
3.13 acre corner lot in French 
Creek area. 310 foot highwav 
frontage. This property will not Iasi 
long at $6,500 - terms.

LOG. CABIN
Hidden witliin Qualicum village, on 
a large I65'xl65* lot serviced with 
water, lies this beautiful retreat. 
Original exterior hut interior is 
finished for comfortable holidav 
living. Purchase price of $7.4(M) 
includes all furnishings, beds. sofa, 
tabies and chairs, stoves, fridge, 
dishes, etc. An amazing hideaway.

PHONE *148-321$ OR EVES 
ROLAND WICKETT. MUWff 

ANDREW PEARSON. 248<1725

SECLUDED 4 ACRES 
TERRIFIC SEAVIEWS 
REAL LUXURY SITE 

;V Inn/,, PRIVATE road along a 
Imaullrully I rod lairylaml. Abound- 
•ng in Dogwoods — Evergreens and 
Arbutus. Cleared beautiful site for 
a uxurv home. Establish vour 
lovely estate here for onlv $34,500 
(Compare these FOUR ACRES with 
downtown and Cordova Bav lots 
selling upwards or $12,000 each). A
fine invest ment and a real buy.

JOHN BISH6p
479-1667 (Office hours only) 

385-0022 (24 Hr. Service) 
Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

APARTMENT SITE
19 acres of apartment zoned 
property in the highest location in 
Sidney. Approval has been obtained 
for the construction of-a 46 suite 
apartment.

Full price $50,000 
SIDNEY REALTY OTD. 656-2ftS 

John A. Bruce, 656-2023 
Jack Naismith. 656-2281 

_ Bill MacLeod. 656-2001
LOVELY 2-BEDROOM HOME, ON 
l &quiet and peaceful acres. Cabinet 
kitchen, living room with fireplace 
and wail to wall carpet. Utilitv 
room, automatic oil. Good water 
supply. Full price $17,500. To view 
contact Walt Hearn at 743-5525, 
evenings 743-2179.
MALAHAT REALTY LTD.,

MILL BAY
RRt. COBBLE HILL. B.C.

Ree.

r R.R.

Bus. 39fL,M35

SIDNEY
RETIREMENT HOME 

$14,700
Cozy 2-bedroom bungalow on a 
lovely landscaped lot. Just a ft»vv 
minutes walk to the main sti-eet shops.
385-3435 AL VICKERS $52-2386 

P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd..
7.6 “ACRES OF THP! MOST 
versatile property on the Saanfnich 
Peninsula. Cleared, high Ication 
with a panoramic view. Excellent 
for any type of farming, horses or 
holding investment. Good terms 
available. Donna MacKenzie, 388- 
1401. 179-6961
SHIRLEY PHILPS HOMECTNDERS 

LTD.

SEAVIEW PROPERTY
3 arres, majestic view. Ideal for 
small hobby farm, with future sub
division potential. Located in area 
of new homes, suitable for profes
sional man. $10,000. Private sale. 
478-1470, 384-9935.
COBBLE HILL—MODERN 3- 
bedrm h«me. only 8 yrs old, living 
rm. large electric cabinet
kitchen. Double garage and work
shop. 2 acres, cleared. Ideal for 
VldA. Close to highway. Full price 
$18,930. Please call Mrs. Hepburn, 
8S5-0898 or 3x2-4312. Dickie Agencies 
Ltd.. 919 Fort. .

(,’ORDOVA BAY 
SPARKLING SEA VIEW 

-CALLING ALL DUTIFUL SONS 
AND DAUGHTERS

OF YO1TR dreams 
YOUR DEAR agedPARENTS.

FOR YOU — Main floor: elegant 
L.R. with F.P., 2 large bedrooms, 
dining area to sundeck. a model 
Wtchen. 4-pce. vanity bathroom.
FOR Til EM — Lower floor: 
apacinue L.R. with patio. 2 bed 
rooms, roomy kitchen and their 
uwn bathroom.

Such Privacy!
MRS. MUSTERS 385-3435

— P. R. B. —

SECLUSION 
15 MIN. raOM DOWNTOWN

Thia lovely 3-bedroom split-level Is 
Jopated on a dead-end street. 
Quality ronstinction throughout 
Ideal family home with 3 sets of 
plumbing developed basement and 
a large lot Priced at $31,900 with a 
7 per cent mortgage presently on 
thia property. For further Infarma 
tton or to view, please conlacl: 
JACK TURNER 385-3435 

— PR B - 
CITY

3 BEDROOMS 
The living room is laige wllh a 
firaplace. a good size dining room, 
hardwood floors. Tlie cabinet elec 
trie kitchen is spotless. Full high, 
basement with auto oil heat and 
di1ve-in garage.

Price $21.5iin 
J. P. H. EVANS 

Res. 477-W=72 Bus. 1W.V3U3

HOBBY FARM. 5-ROOM MODERN 
house, full basement, garage, work
shop. hayloft, plus Stt acre A-l 
garden soil, ideal for bulbs, berries, 
nurseries, cattle, horses, or just 
plain building sites. $35,000 cash. 
701 Birch Rd., Deep Cove, Sidney.

1S1 COUNTRY HOMB AND 
PRORERTIB

151 COUNTRY HOMES AND 
PROPERTIES

151 WATM8R0NT 
rRO«RTIE$

________________________

TRUST UO. LTD. 4- 

SIDNEY
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

Three new houses available imme
diately. All have 3 br’g and full 
cement basements. Also on sewer. 
If you qualify a low down pavment 
can be arranged. Price range

$21,500-$23,900

CENTRAL SAANICH
Brand new 3-br. home, full base
ment. Master bedroom has en-suite 
plumbing. Beautiful view. Pronertv 
eligible for V.LA. For full particu
lars, Call

ALEX IZATT
BUS. 388-5431 RES. 652-2133

DON CLARK
Bus. 388-5451 RES. .656-2898

SIDNEY
EXECUTIVE HOME 

GLIMPSE OF OCEAN
This one year young home offers 
spacious accommodation, many 
extra fine features, W-W through
out. intercom, thermo windows, two 
bedrooms with dressing room 
master bath en-suite. Plus — Large 
complete one bedroom suite in 
basement, presently rented $85 per 
mo. If you are looking for qualitv 
and a prestige home, phone

- TOM BEAL 
RES. 592-1069 BUS. :!86-2961

C. N. MONTAGUE 
ft). LTD.

Hits ttialixl.aid at tuft SS4-M18

NEW CLOSE IN
A new home of unusual quality A 
viAslal .chandelier in Hie large 
separate dining room. 2 4-pc 
vanity bathrooms. 2 fiieplu 
Large Rec. Rm. urea in full high 
basement. Glass door to sundeck ol 
basement. Glass door to sundeck off 
large bright, well-designed kitchen, 
3 lied rooms and room for more 
Asking $32,000.

WATERFRONT 
MEW ROYAL

' icarl. immediate possession 
yr -old 3-bedroom home wtth a 4th 
m the fu!> high basement Wall-to 
wal’ run In the ltvmg and dining 
rooms Large kit with, dining area 
A -'lge r.Lnd*ek of-erlookmi Portage 
Inlet Large 9 par rent mtge

Asking S32.OAO
AH reasonable offers considered

IDEAL STARTER 
This horn* offers comfort and 
charm large modernized kit ■-hen, 
sep > dining room and a most 
pleasant, living room. An open stair 
to two large bedrooms. Full 
basement, sundeck over carport at 
rear overlooking a play park. 

Immaculate thruout 
Only $15,000

UNIVERSITY
realtt,~lto.

3639 SHEI.BOURNfe ST.
IN THE PLAZA 

477-1855 
ASK ABOUT OUR 

TRADE-IN PLAN

JUBILEE
DUPLEX POSSIBILITIES 
$3.ud0 DOWN PRICE $18,950 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

beautifully renovated. Una spactuu: 
familv hottie ia situated )n ait excel 
lent lesiileiitial ai«t 
Warm iiisutstuvco exterior and tniJ 
hot air lunu<e. l.aige living t»«<i 
and quest prze dining room wit 
fireplace. Family kitchen and utilil. 
room. THREE large bedrooms and 
bathroom upUairs. Full high base 
ment.
VIEWED BY APPOINTMENT WITH

< ^EORGb^TI IOR N KI Z)K 
BUS. 477-1855 RES. 477-2771

4 BEDROOM IS 
HIGH BURNSIDE

ONLY J YEARS OLD 1 350 50 FT 
OF LUXURIOUS LIVING 17X38 
LIVING ROOM RAISED HEARTH 
BRICK TO CEILING FIREPLACE 
9X1? I.-SHAPED DINING ROOM 
GLEAMING nAK FLOORS. LARGE 
CABINET ELECTRIC KITCHEN 
W ITH OVER-THE-COUNTER NOOK 
4 FCE BATH PLUS EN SUITE 
ROUGHED-IN REC ROOM WITH 
DOUBLE PLUMBING THIS WILL 
NOT LAST AT $32,500. WITH 
REASONABLE TERMS.
Call me now 477-1S55 or phone me 

at home 477-6504.
ALEX DAVYDUKE

1 AIRFIELD 
ESTATE SALE 

$21.900
Modem ?-bedroom. fu’J baseme"* 
home Is situated tn_ an area 
tew*’ homes The tot i« 

gardeners delight uith
r^nhouse. For further information 
call

TED HUEBNER 385-3435 
-PHR-

COLWOOD
This retirement special Is situated 
on nice level lot in good district 
Consists of very large living-dining 
room, one IXHlroom, 4-pce. Ixathroom 
and laundry facilities. Separate 
garage with workshop space. Priced 
to aell quickly at $12,300. CaU Miw. 
Haiti, 3S.'t W.» anytime.<.

- P P. B -

U R. Brown and Sons hava 
mortgage money 
ilW4>» available

CO1.W« > >D 
SORRY

The homes which are' being built h\ 
Gardner Construction e.xclusnel.v tor 
tl. Blake on Ledsham Rd. ha\e all 
been sold but we will have anotlic' 
3 bedroom home reedv m about I 
month »n check with Ik Blain 

iou buy- Pb«ne anytime. 474

Cloaa to UVIC 
hopp’ng and transportahcc?

Chiming and unique 4 bedroom : 
bathroom no-step rancher Man- 
appealing extra features Oar 14hn 
sq ft of delightful mdoer-outdeo' 
living Leralv acre let Quick 
possess! >n For further details <* to 
Mew plea#* cal! EILEEN PEAR 
SON. 3S5-34* or 477A21O. B'ron' 
Price and Associates Ltd

RURAL ATMOSPHERE"”
RARE OPPORTUNITY Io ......
Beautiful 2-BR Bungalow with Low 
Down payment Perfect condition. 
Lovely Views. Trees. Cnoice Resi
dent ial Location. 3 Miles from City 
Centre. WHY RENT? Full Price 
$17,500. McCandless realty. 830 
Fort 9t. 383-6111; Eves. 592-19& 
384-5855.

12.900 HIGH COOK 12,900 
Do you want a view, good location, 
comfort, in a smaller 2-bedroom 
home, fully modernized. Immacu
lately kept, situated on on a well 
landscaped lot

15000 FAMILY HOME 15000 
In mint condition, older hut fulls 
modernized. Large kitchen, living 
r«x»m and sep. dining room. There 
Is a full high basement Also 3 
good bedrooms, it is close Io 
s< hoolsT~}ilores. churchy city centi 
ah(TTrahs|xir[Silbfi.

View hv appointment only 
R. L BERGSTROM 

$St-931R 382-855-1

YOU WILL SAVE MORE, HAVE 
more by buying this home in Sidney. 
One year old, fully furnished, wall to 
wall carpet throughout, two bed
rooms, fridge, stove, garage. Full 
price $23,200 Including new furni
ture, terms can be arranged. To 
view caU Borge Larsen. 3S34141, 
:t‘O-19«0 or Harold Lunde, $83-4141, 
8864MK.

CITY SAVINGS & TRUST 
1306 Douglas ‘ ,

n\K R\Y SOUTH. \BAK .SCHOOL 
and ,'h'TptUng • area. 3-bedrwm 
Mncen bungalow in excellent crindl 
i -n Full high haaemejd. land 
a-'*pea tnrden Asking $29-iff*. Cell 
-vner. 894t«n«.

NO STEPS-NEAR SCHOOLS
$21,900 attractive home on a quiet 
street of North Quadra. 6 rooms

Plus lovely den and 2 bathrooms. 
‘aUo off kitchen through sliding 
glass doors. 592-2030 anytime. S 

Hargrave Realtor
BY OWN &R.~ TEN MILE POT\T.~4 
bedroqrn nousc. Water view. 1-.1 
acre landscaped, fared, on aew*r. .1 
hatto-aoms. fully developed • hasp 
ment. W.w. < at net $S4/5hO. Princi
pals only 477-3ML

ATTENTION SHRINERS 
AND OTHER WELCOME VRIBNDS 
F R O M OUT OF TOWN. 
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO STAY 
HERE? THEN READ THIS-- 
Unique ' and wonderful property. 
Seclusion, yet only 6 miles -Victoria.

blocks highway. Very high value 
Upland area. 8 acres intensively 
planted, in apples, cherries, pears, 
prunes, thornless blackberries, veg- 
tables. etc. Immediate and per

manent income with private 
rharkets developed for good prices 
on all products. About perfect 
climate 30 yr. average mean 
temperature 50.2 degrees. 27” 
precip. Sea for fishing, swimming, 
sailing, on Incomparable Inside 
Passage only V, mile east or on lake 
with large natural park Vi mile west. 
Near schools, shopping centres, all 
city services and deliveries to door. 
Comfortable house, splendid build
ing,. lovely private lake for irriga
tion, place fully equipped and 
cropped. Hard developing work 
done with place in A-l condition. 
Chance of Lifetime! As has very- 
high future value with good income 
in meantime, as soil built up 
organically to top condition and 
oit-haiii just coming into full 
production. A perfect place to raise 
a family. Owner forced to -"retire 
due to ill health.
Full price only $67,000 with C.T.M. 
or $22,000. Contact J. R. Cooper, 75S 
Haliburton Rd., Victoria, B.C. 65s 
5927.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
DUPLEX 

Only onp year old with post 
and beam construction. The
buy of the year •
For only

$33,000

THREE OLDER HOMES
ONE NEW HOME 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION. 
INCLUDING 4 ACRES OF 
LAND ONLY 100 YARDS 
FROM PUBLIC BEACH. A 

BARGAIN AT 
$18,000

JOHN A. RELLING
REALTORS

385-5451 24 hrs.-385-7352
OUR REAL ESTATE 

DEPARTMENT 
IS SECOND TO NONE

HOME AND INCOME

. have your cake and eat it too!

. Attractive building comprising 
a 2-bedroom and a 1-bedroom suite, 
side-by-side. Living room has 
beamed ceiling and fireplace. 
Large family style kitchen. In 
Sidney on sewers, close to school 
and marinas. Only $19,500.

CALL NOW
656-4000 K. DRO6T $56-»127 

SAANECH PENINSULA 
PROPERTIES LTD.

(In Sidney across from Safeway)

INFORMATION AND 
A5«ISTAN0E IN THE 

SELECTION AND PURCHASE 
OF PROPERTY IN SIDNEY 

AND NORTH SAANICH

SPARLING at SIDNEY 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 

Offices Opposite the Theatre

SPARLING REAL Bffl’ATfe

656-1622 ,
$36-5193; Evenings 856-2388

151 WATERFRONT 
PROPERTIES

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
- PROPERTIES

1S1 WANTED TO BUT
HOUSES

NORTH SAANICH 
180 FT. WATERFRONT 

You will think you have one foot in 
heaven when you view thii 
enchanting 2 Bedrm. retirement 
home, situated on. two-thirds acre 
offering seclusion and a panoramic 
Waterview. Modern in every wav 
with every convenience of city- 
living including a laundry room 
with automatic washer and a very 
de luxe kitchen with dishwasher.
The property is complete with 
excellent boat house and small guest 
cottage. Easy access to a good 
beach. If you are looking for that 
little waterfront dream home where 
you can spend your days fishing or 
puttering in the small garden, or 
just plain lazin’ on the 60 foot patio 
watching the ahlpa go by. cat, me.
I have it! One of my finest new 
$3i 500 1 1 slings priced al onJ-v 

(MRS.) GERRY HUTTON
388-4271 or 386-3927 /

J. H. Wliittome & Co. Ltd.
706_Fort St.

FAMILY HOME 

A DRESSMAKER S DREAM 

WATERFRONT
On this l»e«utiful landscaped one 
at-re estate is a well localed four- 
bedroom lull basement cfaniily 
home. large living room overlook
ing the sea and islands beyond.
Bedrooms have built in drawers 
giving large floor area in each — a 
dressmaker's dream with drawers 
for every phase of aewing in one 
room. Good sized kitchen and
dining area. R u m p u s room in Adjoining property, 3’i acres, with

2'zs ACRES
400' WATERFRONTAGE 

Modem heavily insulated and 
automatically healed all year-round 
home. Cedar siding exterior and 
nicely panelled interior. 25' Living 
room with heatila^tor fireplace, has 
sliding glass doors to sundeck. 
convenient electric cabinet kitchen 
with 3t»” electric range and Want 
refrigerator. 2 Bedrooms. 4-pce 
bathroom (colored fixturesi. ample 
cupboard apace. Cemented crawl 
space, good storage. Fully fur
nished with good quality furniture.
Guest cottage with fireplace. Boat 
house and wharf, sandy beach 
provides safe swimming for chil
dren. Just listed. $43,900. Please 
call Mr. Custance, 385*3481.

YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 15 
REQUIRED FOR THE MANY 
BUYERS WHO ARE CONTACTING 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.. 396- 

3231

Wauled within walking distance of 
Lansdowne schools, 3-hedroom, full 
basemenl h o u s e $25.000-$‘tll.<iflO. 
Please CALL MARJ. NAPPER 592- 
9554.

TRADE YOUR HOME 
to bp.v a~ new home hut 

worried about selling vour house'* 
Use BLOCK BROS. HOME TRADE 
PLAN and obtain a guaranteed sito 
mice for vour home. For further 
Information call BILL FIFE. 3S6* 
3231 oi- 386-7038.

SOUTH END
30 minutes commuting distance 
from town to this attractive pan 
abode summer home, has large 
living room with log fireplace, 
electric kitchen. 2 Bedrums and 
bathroom, sundeck and good float 
large treed lot. nice lake frontage. 
Just listed. Asking $19,600. Please 
call Mr. Custance. 385-2481.

QUALICUM BEACH AREA 
140' WATERFRONTAGE'

2’i acres nicely treed with 3-room 
log cabin. Sea view and seclusion 
$16,500.

My clients require lots of old homes 
to renovate. Must he Cheap for 
CASH. not over $15,000. Call 
FREDDY STARKE 386-3231 or 477- 
59U5

OPEN HOUSE 
THIS WEEKEND 

10114 Restliavcn Dr. 
Sidney

For Mie b.v owner. Uii, new 12113 
sq. fi. home includes the following 
appealing features:

bedrooms.
—W/W carpets in bedrooms, hall, 
bath and in spacious living room. 
Armstrong "Cushion Floor” in 
kitchen and dining room.

—Golden ash cabinets attractively 
styled serving as kitchen and din
ing room divider.

—Stove and fridge nook, eye-catch- 
ingly decorated with cedar 
shingles.

—Raised ceilings feature beams in 
kitchen, dining and living i-ooms.

—19-ft. walnut feature wall In living
room.

—Used brick fireplace, cantilevered 
hearth.

—Exterior white rough stucco finish 
accented by’ chocolate brown trim 
and uniquely styled shutters.

—Large storage shed situated be 
neath attached spacious carport.

If you qualify $2,1)00 down will gel 
you into tills $22,500 home.

ONP: OF THE FINEST 
HOMES IN SOOKE

Close to boating, fishing and 
resorts. 4 bedrooms. living room 
22x26 with Roman brick fireplace. 
R.ec room with bar. modern 
kitchen and large nook. A fascinat
ing home at $28,000. For further 
information call IRA FREEDMAN 
of Mavfair Realty Ltd., 386-2955 or 
392-6540.

BLK LAKE 
DOGWOOD COUNTRY 

1.300 sq. ft. 2-bedroom split level, 
Hot water heating system. Two-car 
carport. Secluded on 5 beautiful 
acres overlooking the lake and sea 
beyond. Well priced at $45,000.

ALSO
12.17 acres In pasture — ideal for 
co-operative venture of horselovers 
who need room to train and plenty 
of feed. $42,700 with terms. Ask for 
Mr. Fortune at REAICARE 
ESTATES LTD , S22 CORMORANT 
ST., TEL 3S8-7733.

Voted Summer's Most Wearable!

ohn normanM176
SIZES 8-18

PRINTED PATTERN

basement with fireplace and ’kit 
chen. All this plus a one-bedroom 
rottage with combined living room 
kitchen and oil furnace. Presently- 
rented. Also ls»at houses with two 
rooms above. Fruit trees ample 
parking. You must see this. All for 
$□5,000.

NEVA PENNIE
386-.TSS5 or 656-3602

TMelropolitan Realty Ltd.

SUNNY WATERFRONTAGE 
2 BEDROOMS 

A sunny , beautifully peaceful, walk 
lo-the-water type property, .a 
rugged fir, some dogwood and 
arbutus and not too much garden
ing; not 8 miles from city, this 
smaller, 1090 sq.^ ft., home has been 
both built and maintained well. A 
full basement, big picture windows 
to the sea, islands, and snowcapiied 
mts. There's a wide entrance hall. 
12x12 bedrooms, vanity bathrm. a 
17x13 living rm with fireplace, 
opening to lLx8 dining area and on 
to a lovely kitchen, all .with wide 
windows to tlie view. A 20 ft. long
sunny deck Is extra, there's 
excellent furnace and separate 
garage. So beautiful you’d never 
want to leave and with the sea so 
accessible fishing and sailing would 
he irresistible. Price $34,900.
GRAY LORENZEN 652-1038

Shirley Phil ns Homefinders Ltd. 
388-4401

substantial 3 Bedroom. 2 Bathroom 
home available a' $19,500. Has Den 
with Fireplace. Kitchen. Utility and 
pail Basemenl. Absolute seclusion 
Panoramic sea views and 210 ft. of 
waterfront age.

Waterfront acreage 
increasingly more 
obtain. l>-n t delay- 
appointment to view. 
Mr. Custance. 385-2481.

x becoming 
difficult to 
miking an 
Please call

SWINERTON, 
STEWART CLARK, LTD.

DOWN A TREED COUNTRY ROAD 
A SECLUDED AND PRIVATE 
HOME ON 2'., ACRES. 15 MIN
UTES FROM VICTORIA. LONG 
WINDING DRIVEWAY WITH LOM 
BARDI POPLARS. EXPANSIVE 
LAWNS WITH EVERGREENS AND 
DECIDUOUS TREES. LARGE LIV 
ING - DIN I NG AND K IT C H E N 
AREA. FINISHED IN KNOTTY 
PINE WITH HIGH VIEW WINDOWS 
OVERLOOKING LANDSCAPING 
AND PASTURAL SCENES. ELEC 
TRIC HEAT WITH SPECIAL ’■ DE
GREE DIFFERENTIAL CONTROL 
SYSTEM. LARGE PLAY AND 
HOBBY AREA FINISHED IN- 
KNOTTY PINE. ACROSS A LAND
SCAPED PATLO 2 ADDITIONAL 
ACRES AVAILABLE. PRLNCIPALS 
ONLY. $41,000. 479-5039.

WATERFRONT 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Two new exclusive listings 
Shawnigan Lake: 
h—"Snow damaged” cabin -- Cabin 

and lot for price of lot. Ideal for 
handyman. West side. 66x300'. 
$10,900.

2—-Fabulous post and beam -- has 
been occupied “year-round” for 
past few years. Lts of privacy 
excellent whart East Side 
lOO’xW. $26,900.

JOHN E. THOMSON 
385-7761 or 477-4500 

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

DEEP COVE 
WATERFRONT

Waterfront tots In this desirable 
area are very rare. This one is an 
ideal site for a fine home, 
Fabulous slews, good fishing, 
wonderful way at life. $23,500.

EDITH SMITH 656-1627
Gordon Hulme Ltd. 656-UJM

LAKEFRONT PARADISE 
TRANQUILITY, CHARM, 

SECLUSION'
WORDS CANNOT EXPRKSS Al.!. 
THAT IS TO BE SAID ABOUT 
THIS RUSTIC BUNGALOW set 
among’ stately firs and cedars 
overlooking a most beautiful, clear, 
deep little lake. Truly, one of those 
places you dream alxiut. The 
Rustic Home is near new. The all 
quality wood finished spacious 
modern kitchen has an ample 
dining area. As you dine you look 
out to the lake through the lovely 
trees. I SAW THE FISH JUMPING. 
WATCHED THE MANY BEAUTI
FUL BIRDS FEED. MARVELLED 
AT THE HUMMING BIRDS. Then 
1 strolled into the living room, 
15x20 feet of solid comfort, attrac
tive. well-built stone fireplace, 
raised slate hearth. The room is so 
pleasant, vvith the same outlook fes 
the dining area. There are t vv o 
bedrooms, not large, but fine for 
twin beds. 4 Pee. Modem tile bath. 
Two car carport. Extra building, 
fine for shop or studio. Please Dial 
Cliff Stretch. 388-4271 nr 592-3969. J. 
H. Whittome A Co. Ltd.. 706 Fort 
St.

Wilkinson,.Marigold, Royal Qak nr 
West Saanich Ed. 2 or 3 bedroom 
with large lot or acreage up io 
$25,000 CASH. With oi without 
basement. URGENT CALL BEN 
GREIG 386-3231 or 383-6658.

URGENT
Cash clients whose homes sold for 
shopping centre prefer Oak Bay 
Lansdowne area 2 or 3 bdrrns. up

$27,000. CaU EARL McLACHLAN, 
532-0972.
• • • • • •
Up to $20,000 Casli 2 or 3-jie'druom 
home or Duplex in Vic. West or 
James Bay area, possession must 
be MAY 15th Client being trans
ferred here. URGENT. CALL IAN 
RUDlAK 336-3231 or 393-2275.
• • • • • • 
4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, older or newer 
home by June 271 h. $26,000 to 
$29,000. Fairfield, uak Bav or 
Willows preferred JAY ROGERS. 3S6- 
3231 or res: 477-4569.
• • -• • • • 
3 R.R. -home warded In the High 
Quadra — Tattersall area. $1S.0oo- 
$23,000 MRS. FRASER. 477-1411.,

Have clients for 2 and 3-l»edroom 
homes East of Slid bourne north ot 
Fort, and south or Cedar Hill X Rd. 
Call EARL McLACHLAN. 3S63231 or 
592-0972.
• • • • • ■ •
Cash for 2 hedrapm.s—wartime 
house OK. Prefer Esq. BETTY 
SILVER 396-3231.
• • • • • •
Seclusion fas much as possible) 
close lo town. 2 or 3 bedi o.,ms 
BETTY SILVER 396-3231.
• • • • ■ ■ 
Building tot or house. RovaJ oak 
Area. We<t side of pai Ray 
highway. Call AL SMILLOC $96-3231. 
• • • ... 
SOLDOUT — Need 2 and 3-hdi m 
homes In area east or Quadra and 
North of Hillside to $30,000. MRS. 
FRASER, 477-1711.

• • • • • 
386-3231

BLOCK BROS.
1800 BLANSHARD ST.

SPRING SPECLAL

Cozy 2-bedroom retirement home, 
attractively landscaped on quiet 
street in Sidney. Suggest you view 
thia home. $16,000.
656-1154 John Salvador 656-2727

GORDON HULME LTD.
We now have several fine water- 
front estates for »ale. Your inspec
tion le invited.

ALSO OPEN 1ATURDAYS 
3it4 Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-1154

PARKSVILLE
New, one bedroom cottage. 400 ft 
from Englishmans River. Ideal foi 
Retirement; fishirfg. hunting and 
gardening. Over one acre of land, 
$6,500 and if* yours.

VAN HORNE REALTY LTD.
149 Albemi Hgwy.. Box 610 

Parksville 
Phone 2-48-6141.

BRENTWOOD 
Properties Ltd.

7183 W. Saanich Rd.
Your Brentwood Bay Realtor 
for properties and insurance 

652-1141
BRENTWOOD BAY - SEAATEW 

Modern well built 3 bedroom 
dwelling Large living room and 
dining area — comer fireplace — 
basement This home is in excellent 
condition inside and out. on fully 
landscaped comer lot. Full price 
$23,900. Call Jim McKevitt. 652-2078 
or Brentwood Properties Ltd., 652- 
1141.

WATERh’RON'l’ LOT 
Over 111 feet of aeafrontage on 
Khenipsen Road overlooking Cow 
ichan Bay. Ideal site for summer 
home. Good level building site. 
Some large shade trees. Asking 
$6,000. Easy terms. Call FRED 
CHOWN at 746-5171 or res. 746-6MS.

H W. DICKIE LIMITED 
Duncan. B.C. - 746-5171 

”We Sell tlie Island”

COWICHAN LAKE 
’4 acre with 100 ft. beach frontage. 
House (on beach), 2 bedrooms; w-w 
carpet in large living room and 
master bedroom: large family 
room; Idtchen — built in oven;
utility room; 2 bathrooms; fire
place; big patio; A-O heat; 2-car
garage. Cabin on property. Very
secluded. Ideal summer home or 
retirement. Taxes $1.00 net. Price 
$17,300. Phone Youhou, 745-6687 for 
appointment to view.

BUY OF A LIFETIME 
6‘i beautifully wooded parklike acres 
mo nx-k.i across the load from the 
sea, 500 ft. road front, year round 
trout stream would make ideal sub
division. or enjoy as summer <-amp- 
site while holding for price increase 
See signs opposite Oyster farm on 
East Sooke Rd. Full price $11,000. 
$4,000 down balance interest onlv 9 
per cent for 5 years. Bert Needs, 
382-aSfc evea. 592-0720. Western 
Homes Ltd.

SAANICH INLET 
SUNSHINE SWIMMING 

fishim;
1-1 ACRES (i F TREED 

seclusion, 154 ft. of beach, S.W 
exposure on Deep Cove. 1 or : 
bedroom comfortable home 
Priced at $43,000.

3 THE SAME EXPOSURE WITH 
10(1 ft. of beach and 1 acre of 
land. Beach cottage for present 
and giwid future building bit 
Price $29,000.

3 -ARDMORE-COI.K BAY. 1 
acres with 100 ft. of lovely 
beach. Post and beam home. 
Ideal retirement. Good financing 
on price of $43,500.'

ERIC PORTER - 852-2906
•OUTH VANCOUVER ISLAND 

COWICHAN BAY AREA 
2 parcels of rugged find each with 
approx. 1.500 ft. waterfrontage on 
Sansum Narrows. 64 acres at 
$99,000 and 38 acres at $25,000. 
Access by trail <v lioal only. Ideal 
for holding or hideaway.

ERIC PORTER - $32-2s06 
Island Homes Ltd.. 396-7545

HELP PLEASE !
Fairfield 4-Br. family home — must 
be large rooms and basically sound 
Up to about $25,000 with good down 
payment.

Also need 2 or’3 Bra with grand 
piano aize living room — bungalow 
style — Beacon Hill Park area or 
Oak Bay — up to $18,500 cash.

Decision now but possession can 
wait on either. Please call JOYCE 
MILLER, 3x5-2458 or 477-6161.

Byron Price & Associates Ltd.

LN A HURRY TO SELL?
Best thing to (}.►—put your house 
on Multiple Listing. You get speed? 
action because every Realtor rn 
town is selling for you—and you 
can he sura of fuil value for you 
properly. Jjee any- member of the 
Victoria Real Estate Board.

HOUSES WANTED

Several client* want to *ee 3 or <- 
bedroom home not presently 
market. S30,00t)-$4(»,000. I also have4 
an urgent fequest for < 2 or 
bedroom home close in up to 
$25,000. If you are thinking of 
selling please roll MRS. MARY 
HOLIZKl of Newstead Rcaltv Ltd.. 
382-8117 or 656-3776

LANDS END SEAFRONT
On 1 acre, a charming 2 bedrm. 
modem home of 1.400 sq. ft. just 6 
steps up horn the beach with a 
view of the Satellite channel and 
Salt Spring Island, also a completely 
self-contained I bedrm. guest 
cottage with the same view. Boat 
house under sundeck. salmon and 
oyster* at your front door for the 
asking. Valued al $S4.IHX). CALL 
MR. MITCHELL AT 636-3924 DR 
RES. 638-5433
Also a CORDOVA BAY PROP 
ERTY on the seufront, 50x230 ft. 
lot, well treed vv-ilh a lovely- 
secluded rand beach, comfortable I 
bedrm. cottage in good condition. 
All foi- $25,800. This type of 
property 4s rapidly disappearing 
CALL MR MITCHELL AT 656-3924 
OR RES. 658-5433.
Crown Realty. G. D. Peaker 
Holdings Ltd., 727 Johnson St.

SELLING LATER?
Investor client will give cash for 
your house now and you nun Slav 
til ready to move. ALF PORCHER. 
.386-2955 or 384.5823, Mayfair Reallv 
Ltd.

f A RARE FIND 
4 pajk tike areas, with W feet 
waterfront, your own dam bed 
and dock for i>ige boat. Comfort- 
able 2-bedrm home, wall-to-wall 
carpet, thi-cughout. lovely large 
fireplaoe Plus a guest house East 
^poke Rd. Asking $S5 000 To View

Rtihy Holden. 478-5558 or $4 
a3a- Coldstream Properties

9OOKE WATERFRONT » 
gently sloping land with

-00 of waterfront—-southern exp? 
sure with safe boat anchorage 
buitaWe for gentleman s estate ot 
nolq-mg property for possible future 
basin devetoiunents. Priced at 
W8.-000 firm with terms. Contact 
S^’BL^«Elder- ros. 642
$144. at Conder Realty Ltd.

SIDNEY DREAMHO1JSE
Brand new 1,223 ft. of absolute 
charm, fully carpeted. S bedrooms, 
fireplace with antique minor, 
arched cabtneU, much mote, tai 
sewei, $32,500 fiv buUdei On 
Bradford -St, off Pat Bay ilwj’., lit 
sidnex 6i6 17%

SOOVE WATERFRONT lb ACRE
•>» hided. parklike, wdli sina 

Tu; iii-tlic-d foui uNAtii cottage located 
at 199? Kalla-441 Sil? m-U filet- 
f-'winr. C.iNl.YiltD REALTY l.TI 

at? 1 ul 6u2 IvU.
ACRE LOT. NORTH SAANICH 
ely new area, ac.t view, on 
'cr intnr.. ixnc tested Eis\ 

l-ins $7,950. ADELINE NICHOL 
3x5-4101 Shirley Philips Hume* 
finders Lid

Si )OKE
t \rara old. 3-bedi-ooiit butue ncai 
shopping centre $5,500 down with 
balance of $11,500 at 7'» per cent 
Ph-me A42-3?»7

SIDNEY REALTY LTD 
In OrttraJ and North Saanieb 

Phone 656-2622. Sidney

1S2 WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

GORDON HEAD
This may be (he chance of 
a lifetime to buy 2’* acres 
with 200 feet water frontage, 
and a comforlable 2-bcd- 
room, 2-bathroom stucco 
home, with a den and bright 
basemenl. Price $00,000. 
For Appointment to View

CaU
WILFRED DAVIS 
3S8-4271 or 658-5276

J. H. Whittome C'o. 
706 Fort Street

Ltd

You'll wonder how you lived without.it for John Nor' 
man's high-yokfi skimmer has Uie fresh, unfussed, good 
looks that's forever. Such easy sewing, you will want to 
make two or three—maybe one with a white or colorful 
yoke and another of a print. Just see how different they 
look! The original of Printed Pattern M176 is a ribbed 
dacron knit. Cotton knit, linen, denim are ail excellent 
ohoioes—wool knit for all-year versatility.

Printed Pattern M176 is available In new Misses’ sizes 
8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 12 (bust 34) requires 2 yards 45- 
inch fabric.

Send one dollar for Printed Pattern M176 to The Daily 
biuemeni. urge saram, i«uiifui| Colonist, Pattern Dept., 60 Front St West, Toronto, Ont. 

■ —.... Please print plainly your name, address with style num
ber and size.

See the new details, drama, shapes of fashion In our 
new 1969 Couture Pattem Book! Top-designer dresses 
costumes, sports clothes create a wardrobe pveryone will 
admire. Plus 50c Free Coupon apply, to any SI pattern in 
book. Send 50c.

New Instant Sewing Book helps you to weai\ tomorrow 
.what you start sriwing today. 500 illustrations. Only* $1.00.

< room s-reem myxcuu/w « NMtl ?Vp‘'k 5V?lrh ,w * Prominent D^igner Tai 
years, garage. own»i, si5 Br.w-k. | tern by Latii;enc« Gross., 

f

3-BEDROOM HOMES IN MEL
VILLE PARK. SIDNEY UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION. MAX N .H .A 
MORTGAGE, LOW DOWN PAY
MENT.

BRAUN A DVCLOS 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

656-3O2»~€56-3b6d
ATTRACTIVE OAK RkY 

$94,000 — ideal gtuocu home, full

Marc-ini. 3S6-3‘«1. 
MARCONI REALTY «J0 VIEW

1A NGFORD 
By owner, modem full-hasement 
bungalow. 2 -bedrooms, living room, 
dining room, ktichen and hatlfixjom. 
li*M Linda Lane. Price $15,500. 477 
5511.

PLASH
,1-hcdronni h-Rise with large famil; 
f<-»»rn, full basement, automatic oi 
heat and electric hot. watei Open 
t o Offal « 36R6 Shelbourip 3S64W17.

OCEAN FRONTAGE 
tt,_

to acres of manic redar and a'tdci 
sloping gently to over 650' of level 
beach, vvith excellent water supply 
from 2 springs. This attractive 
property, with lughway frpntagc, 
is offered for tlie . first time al 
$49,500 full- price. Call today and 
arrange to new tliis Choice parcel. 
Call Pitt Clayton, Eves. 758-9292. or 
Mrs. Wakeford-Cox, Eves. 752-6727.

R. THWAITES AGENCIES LTD 
ParksvlUa. B C. Phone 34JF3229

SHAWNIGAN 
Lovely modem kitchen, full alactric 
equipment. 4-pieca bath. 2 tied 
rooms, all nicely furnished Cum 
fortabla electric beat. Separate 
guest hous.- Excellent wharf and 
beucti fi-.iiiaxe 985,000 Private 
Vicvaji jaJ-cud?; jhj ass war, 
SbaWiiiian 743-249$

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
WATERFRONI 

New road, among inodetn liun.es 
It watei fi»ht Gradual t.ei, It 
.es» Good buy a! S-a.lixl 
GE«>KGE CHAN at .'SC .‘iLM or lex 
392 9416 Mayfair Realty Ltd
30 FT. WATERFRONT LOP X 1.30 
deep, approximately 6 mites i 
Lillie Qualicum River. One room 
cabin, plus foundation and some 
lumber for larger house on prop
erty, For further information CAU; 
MAR.1 NAPPER 3S6-3231 ot 39- 
9554 BLOCK BROS. REALTY

SAANICH"INLET 
1 ArF:'! nF PARKUKt. 

GROUNDS AND OVER 4j0 VT OF 
THE FINEST WATERFRONT 
ASKING PRICE «3A«ln
Nt F BRAtTHWAITF. SMAW5. 
RES

ELK tAKF.
Apprdx 1” seres with l.ltrt ft 
frontage on Elk Lake. 3-bedroom 
eottaqe and outbuildings Only 
WUW -JL'iaw hv appoHtfment onlv 
Call DEI.MAR HOEGT. BtbORMAN 
INVESTMENT CO LTD 3S6-7321

COWICHAN BAY ARE’A~ 
Fabulous view. good fishing, 
private beach. 1.4 Acre treed lot 
with 118’ waterfront.
$16,500 with terms. Joe Rjckard. 
Brown Bros. Agencies, 385-8771 or 
636-1628.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
One of the nicest pieces of 
lakefrontage on the west arm. 
feet on the lake with a first class 
ramp and large float. Weil built 
insulated two iM-dnioui home with 
half basement Oil iuiua«e and 
heavy' wiring Home in new
condition and furnislunga __
included in pnoe of $13.3iAJ. Clear 
title and ownei will i-aiiy agree 
ment at 8 per cent Would coitilder 
near new medium size trailer home 
as part payiitent
hoi details contact Mr .1 Sweeney 
pci non to person at J. H Whitli 
i C., Ltd l»uir.m off.-e 
tdbl. Res. 746 1884

COWICHAN LAKE
l 2.2 ac «-s of choice waiei front 

p:<»perly- with app •>\imaiely 171 
lake frontage and 175' nun 
frontage. H y d i •. and .-piionc 
available. Full price $16,300.

2—Approx. - E25 acres with about 
430' lake frontage Hydro on, the 
pronertv and also septic tank 
Full price 111.000

Io view contact Hath Rains 7 
Vt’5 Evenings W-9898 
MALAHAT REALTY LTD 

Mill Bav
HR 1, Cobble Hill. R C

CORDOVA BAY 40X2)7
waterfront tot at beach level 
Located on a ouiet dead end street 
Asking $18,500 Call M. SMILLH 
386-3231 or 652-262?. BLOCK BROS 
REALTY
FOR SALE CiSwiCHAN LAKE AT 
Sareenb* Point. Youbu, 1 a<re 
with 130’ waterfront. Parti 
completed 2-b.e d r o o m c ittase. 
$10.1100. Victoria Press, Box 436.

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY 
My client needs a nice 2-bedrooin 
home for two persons only. If v..u 
want cash up to $20,000 in value*for 
your house. Call ROY KAISER 3x6- 
7521 anytime, Res. 656-4107. 
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. 
_ _____LTD.

URGENTLY REQUIRED^ 
Three or four-lied room borne in 
giMxl area for client from Winnipeg. 
Manitoba — this is urgent. Price 
around $25,000.
J. T. (JIM) MILLS 385-3411

KER & STEPHENSON LTD.
CLIENT REQUIRES 4 ~ OR ~ 5- 
liedroom older home in Oak Bay 
Must l>e spacious with privacy and 
charm. Possession by. end of June. 
If -you can help, please call DON 
DR MARGARET MhcCLEMEXT. 
386-3231 or 632-2210. BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY

VERKAUFEN? KAUFEN?
In alien realitaetenfragen vvenden 
Sie wch vertrauensvoii an mi»h. 
Kostenlose marktbewortunc und 
heralung. MR. RUDOLF ROJiT 385- 
2458 .Mier 658-5490.

Byron Puce g- Associate* I.id
CLIENT-N EEDS~TO~BE pSCATFri 
tn June She needs 2 bedrm' m 
steps Between $13,000 - 
Gorge-KsquimaJt area preferred 
Call Kathy William* «' Shirfav 
Ptelpa' H-'meftndP' s ,i«e |tm m 

'37«5
CASH "CU EN fS

Will pay aU ea*h o. rasp io 
mortgage for your 2 or J-bedroom 
home with basement If possible. 
Call Victor Wong. 385-3459 or 479. 
6569, Byron Price and Associates 
Ltd. _____
I WILL-" BUY YOUR 2 OR 3- 
bedroom home Immediately for 
cash if It’s suitable for renlal 
purposes. For fast action call mv 
agent. ELWOOD NAULT AT 
BI/M'K BRO3L REALTY anytime, 
$86-3231,

Lady of Good Taste 
Wants 2 bedtxMin bungalow in 
betln .lass area Well kept 
secluded tauten essential Up |» 
$25 nun . ash Fied Campbell; 3.'• 
4251. Hit het Agencies l.td
3 OR 4 
l'i-,ive> Ml- 
4'. 7 11 kJ

BE I 'R.x >us
ateaA Ik nr CADB. iR. i

2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
S12.I1K1 SH.lMKl 394-2.HI

PJtl\VATE. COUPLE WANT OLDER 
home Cash: 393-6550.
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CHERRY POINT 
$17,500

13 Acres (rf sloping land to the 
ocean. High vifew location for a 
new home. Water. Septic Tank. 
Hydro, all on property. Excellent 
view of Cowu-lmn Bay and St-p(ra
tion Point. BiiM*hu;e and picture* 
at Office.
JOE MANTON .388-4271

J. H. Whittome A Co. Ltd. . 
706 Fort St.

DON'T " MISS MY~AD 
UNDER ISO HOUSES 

FOR SALE.
JOHN G. WATSON < 
38S-211.1 or 477-3877

Montreal 'D ust

S.VTDY BRACM 
NO BANK

A papular "A* _____ ____ _
Piers iatoiul $10,0u0 with tormi. 

tiEKB HILL, $83-7703 
Byron Price St Aaeociatea Ltd

, CORNER InTS
6 mde circle fof V I. A. ot' duples" 
or investment $8.5PO, Up Island 
Highway, 316 acre* non* road 
fr-mtage to' investment or com 
mercial $15.00 PAT MUSTERS. 

BLOCK BROS REALTY 
ArARTMENFsiTE

Up to 21.00 sq ft ; good l.xjaftOR,

EMIL. IZIK 
386-3595 or 477 »628 

Meiropolitsn Realty Ud
MKCHANfcTsPECIAI, • 

Family home located on 5 aCrcJ 
with log cabin, Iimju drive from 
Victoria. Onlv $lS.5ini K Wright, 
3N2-9IUH 385-1448, Gaiifnci Agen
cies.
LARGE I G H LOT, 6T X22H . 
beautiful view over cil.v and

___ ,kw. Olympic Range. Sewer connection
ANCHORAGE; AND VIEW. LOT 22 in. nicely treed. sketch plan. 
Mountain Park Rd , Vesuvius, salt, designed for lot included in full 
—pri.-e of $U.5t«). Hwne 3*t-i«M.

FAIRFIIiLD 2-BBDROi)M NO STEPS- 
bungalow, oil furiui.'-e, garage, boa, 
at door. ,1 block to .sea, 2 blocks to 
Safewav. $17,500 with $5,500 ttorvi. 
985-48*; *•.

SATURNA 1SIJAND 
Fabulous view >-j acre. Southerly 
outlook, $4250. Mr Leverton Realtor 
at 385-8012.

FOR SALE—200 FT. SOOKE 
frame oottage un waterfront, gld.riXi. $2,500 down. 388------ --- .. T<1;W

SHAWNIGAN LAKE. 450' LAKE 
fixrfit, approximately 2 acres. 4 
furnished cabins and chx-k. E.vcet- 
lent terms. <m $49,nun. -Shirlev 
Wilde. 473;555S or 478-2459 Goi 
stream Properties Ltd.
CHOICE 1 03 ACRE. LAND'S END 
Rd., 133'_ water frontage. Hydro, city 
water $21,300 firm. Phone owner 
383-0401
rHi'HCE CORDOVA B.\Y WATCR. 
front lot 6d'xl.l4' with old summer 
pottage, $20,500. Owner. 658-5735.
\ PPROXTMATELY 1 ACR E. NORTH 
Saanich, treed, gentle slope, 
bank $16,OTO 932-4tfcY
’ i~4CRK_LOT.7 F \C?NG jaoi“ith* ON 
protected ba\. 140 ft. wat«e*froni 
$19,300. 6S6 NWL

153 WANTIO TO BUY 
HOUSES Zo&ed duplex, sewered' lot. 4?xlM 

approx. Full price $7,9uo. Y’AI.L 
WANTED - 2 OR 3 BEDROO\t| HARul.D WARE. G A R D N E It
home with dining rm. Anv g-"«l 
area, $14. irtt). $17,000 cash. Quick 

^decision. Phone C. H. Holland 
Realtor. 620 View. .395-0x24 ot 392 

Uni 9.
SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX NEEDED 
for ca*ii client, to $35,000. Esqui
mau. View Royal or Gorge. ALE 
PORCHER, 396*955 or 384-5823 
Mayfair Rpftlly Ltd. v
WANTED. TTDUSF. WITH RASE 
ment suite. Musi he fairlv modem 
Cash sale Phona C H Holland 
Rcatloi, or 8924)619
DT.DER HOM E . REASON ABLE 
priced, Giealer Vtc4nj-ia area Have 
cash or cash to mortgage, $94-2754.

AGENCIES LTD., 395-1449 OR. RES. 
382-1161.
BY OWNER. 2 ACRES. OF CHOICE 
property with excellent building » h 
Fronting oil Brodick G+e-scent off 
Cedar Will Rd. Offii-e 656-tlU or 
Res 652-2616.

>OOKK BUILDING LOT S'.'UOh 
Cleared and level. 3'5'xI0u on« 
block off the highway «>n Cauklwcli. 
Bn-ni Ewing. CONCORD REALTY 
LTD. S8S-347l<»t
PRESTIGE BUILDING I.DT~ IN 
ROCKLAND AREA On s«»wer. E rl 
film prne $10,300 Call Robert 
Yulins. 38R-1I24 anytime, McAdams 
Invea. merits Ltd.

without.it
liun.es
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AND WANTED
ISO FARMS FOR SALI 

AND WANTID

HOTEL - TRAILER PARK 
10 ACRES (SEWERS)

BEST SIDNEY LOCATION 
In a best sopt near AMERICAN 
FERRY TERMINAL, this ideal site 

.INCLUDES a MODERN 3 bedroom 
home and BUILDING that could be 
easily converted to MOTEL UNITS. 
Verv FEW properties like this 
available and at $79,000. It is worth 
your IMMEDIATE inspection.

JOHN BISHOP 
ALLAN KLENMAN

MIKE RUDDY 
479-1667 (Office hrs. only) 
385-0022 ( 24 hrs. service)
Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

1. V.L.A. PROPERTIES
I have several good open properties, 
half acre to 5 acres. Qualified for v L A Price $3,500 to $4,500. Also 
some good homes on half acre to 1 
acre, ranging from $12,000 to $19,500 
with and without basement They 
qualify.

B.C. LAND
884-4962. D. L. Macdonell 388-55o5

2. MILLSTREAM RD.
On water line. 8',4 ac. parklike 
ground. Good hold or trailer court 
al $15,000. To view call
384-4962 D. L. Macdonell 388-5nS5

CENTRAL SAANICH - BEAUTI- 
ful sloping residential lot (100x200), 
rural valley views. Filter bed req'd. 
$5,600.
Sidney —• sewered dwelling lot 
<51xlS3) In area of new homes.

>$5,500.4 •
North Saanich — On Curt els Pt 
•loping hillside lot, 200 ft road 
frontage on watermains. Lovely 
aea view. $12,500.
•66-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-8888 

Gordon Hulme Ltd., Sidney

NORTH SAANICH ACREAGE

ARDMORE—1 sere on country Ians. 
Lota of trees. Power in. $5650.

DEEP COVE—1 acre, nioely wooded 
slope. Water maim and school close. 
$5000.

DEEP COVE — 2 acres, valley view. 
Partly wooded; ideal for horses. 
Winter stream. $7500.

CURTEIS POINT—m acres. Beauti
ful sea view, full seclusion, rocks, 
trees. Character. On water mains. 
$11,400.

CALL NOW
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2437 

SAANICH PENINSULA 
PROPERTIES LTD.

(In Sidney, Across from Saflsway)

APPROVED
apartment site

5 ault«i. newer, aterm drain- end 
power pole connections Installed. 
Approved plans included. Excava
tion completed: ready to start 
construction. Excellent pari of 
Esquimalt. For location and price, 
please call,

GEORGE THORNELOE 
UNIVERSITY REALTY^

477-1855

ACREAGE FOR SALE

1- 100 ACRES! 859,500. Saanich,
7 miles to town. $12,750 down, 
balance 8^ per cent for 7 
years! Seeing is believing at 
least 50 building sites of the 
future!

If you want LOTS In the future 
Invest in THIS land today.

••THE BEST BVY”

3— In Central Saanich, 58 acres ot 
prime land, $128,000, good terms. 
Buy it all and keep what you 
need.

2— 21.7 acre farm, Lake District, 
Saanich, 8-room house and 8- 
room cottage and bams, dose to 
town. Excellent trail riding area! 
Buy where your horses are not 
“road runners”! Asking $78,500, 
good terms.

On all of the above, drive by*s 
welcome (vendor contact appt 
only).

ACREAGE WANTED

4— 12 acre minimum, Beaver-Elk 
Lake or high side of ML Newton 
X Roads between East and West 
Saanich Roads.

ACREAGE LISTINGS WANTED
“WHERE SERVICE IS A BUY 

WORD”

TREVOR MIL8TED 
385-1171

Hagar A Swayne Ltd.

THE YORKSHIRE 
& CANADIAN TRUST

LIMITED
737 Fort Street — 388-5561

COBBLE HILL 
H5.9OO 115,900 115,900

3 Bedroom home plus garage. 514 
acres, 25 fruit trees and three large 
gardens. For further Information,
please CALL:

Bud O' Connor
388-5561

CHOICE K SECTION

160 acres good bottom land with 
approx. *4 cleared. Excellent water, 
14,000-bale barn, bunker alto, a 
farm house. Owner must sell, ask
ing $85,000 full price but will listen 
to any offer with down payment of 
$25,000 and balance as low as 6 
per cent. See this outstanding par
cel of land now! Call Pitt Clayton, 
Eves. 756-9292. or Mrs. Wakeford- 
Cox. Eves. 752-6727.

R THWAITES AGENCIES LTD 
Parksville. B.C, Phone 248-3229

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
zquzru f.H ot vicwit land 

anned Hirht Industrial. Min, at 
onlv 7Sn per square font 
Possibility of obtaining more land 
adjacent

RON CROW
386-1361 592-4989

Canada Permanent Trust Co.

SOOKE WATERVIEW 
31 ACRES
Just' minutes from the centre of 
Sooke, this is an excellent invest
ment. For more Information on this 
terrific property call— 

DOROTHY VAN HUMBECK 
388-4401 anytime
Shirley Philps' Homeflndera Lid.

APARTMENT SITE 
IN SIDNEY

tne acre, apartment zoned in 
lentral Sidney. A cleared level itte 
m sewered and paved street. Close 
o stores and transportation, $40,000. 

George Howard
56-3924 or Res 656-2976
frown Realty. C. D. Peeker 

inkling! Ltd., 7J7 Johnaon St

OAK BAY - $11,000 
Patrick Street—71-foot frontage, 
k-hke setting, beautifully treed, 
view call Mrs. D. R. McLeod.

C. J. McLEOD 
REALTY LTD.

130 Oak Bay Ave. Sg-Jlgt

TWO VACANT LOTS 
ZONED INDUSTRIAL

orated In Esquimalt and has ail 
frvlcea. on paved street. Level lots 
,rh with Sl n frontale and 135 
let deep Well suited for ware, 
nuses, shop, manufacturing, etc. 
all BLOCK BROS REALTYLTO. 
«-323L Ask for MR. DOW OR MR. 
IURT.

BRENTWOOD DISTRICT
Half acre lot end of old West 
jaanich Road. Good second growth 
imber, well drained and some view 
>f Malahat Asking $7,000. 
bfadge Hole Don Robbins

384-0531
Hagar & Swayne Ltd.

tONED APARTMENT SITE, has 
lide by side duplex and up and 
town duplex on property. 16.6S0 sq. 
!eet of proyerty. 1148, 1150. 1158 
ind 1162 View St. Drive by and call 
any agent Build 24 suites.

HAROLD WARE 382-1461 
W. McMAHON 477-1455 

GARDNER AGENCIES LTD. 
385-1448

1 ACRE APARTMENT ZONED 
$40,000 TERMS

ADJACENT TO EXISTING APTS. 
LN CENTRAL SIDNEY. TWO-BED- 
ROOM HOUSE ON PROPERTY.

CALL BOB HAGUE OR 
BILL KNOWLES 

885-7761
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

ATJENTION 
APT BUILDERS

|2 no per sq. ft Excellent view 
,ite. — EsquimalL L16'xH2'. zoned 
•'.V. Call JOHN D. TISDALLE. 3S6- 
2055 Mayfair Realty Ltd.

PEDDEH WOODS 
PROPERTIES

ROCKY POINT ROAD 
2-ACRE LOTS 

SEA AND VALLEY VIEW 
WELL TREED

<77-2330 , 479-4684

TENDERS FOR CAR AND TRUCK
Separate tenders In the envelope pro

vided will be received by the City 
Clerk. City Hall» Victoria. B.C., up until 
noon on Thursday, May 22, 1969, for the 
above equipment for the City Fire De
partment.

Specifications and form of tender may 
be obtained from this office.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. ,

G. F, Sharpe.
City Purchasing Agent

City Hall.
Victoria. BC,
May 8. 1969.

OVER 3 ACRES 
$11,500

Secluded acreage. Rustic setting 
within 6 mile city centre. About one- 
third ts grassland, balance Arbutus 
and Fir, Small creek through or— 
comer of property. Call C. Walsh.

CITY CENTRE 
$35,000

Located comer of Quadra 
BaimoraL Over 16.000 sq. ft. Older 
home on the property consists of 4 
suites. Call C. Walsh.

George Randall Ltd., 394-8109

YOUR CHOICE
Choose from 5 desirable properties 
appropriate for small ranches; 
each approximately 5 acres with 
meadow and wooded house building 
sites, 2 with water view. Price 
$18,000 to $22,000 with terms For 
details and to view call

LORNE HOWEY
856-1622 656-349

HARRY PARKER
8-1822 656-2847

SPARLING AT SIDNEY

POULTRY FARM
Includes 4 room cottage. 4 poultry 
buildings, capacity 5000 laying 
hens. Marketing Board Quota of 60 
cases per week goes with farm. 
Guaranteed outlet for total produc
tion $41,000 plus cost of stock at 
time of sale. Call BETTY M. 
McARTHUR for suggested financ
ing. 592-7749 BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY. 386-3231.

WAY FROM
MADDENING CROWD

Hobby farm, 5>4 acres, ideal build
ing aile. In seclusion of trees, over
looking pasture with running stream 
for fishermen In family. $13,495. 
Glen Lake district Private sale.

478-1470 — 384-5985

ESQUIMALT 
INDUSTRIAL ZONED

Esquimalt says OK for sm 
business or for building of approx. 
5.000 sq. ft. on ground floor, offices 
or what have you on top. This 
parcel is all cleared except for a 
single garage that h fitted with 
electric power.

FULL PRICE $9,500
To view, or for further information

‘ Call RON SEDGER
882-8017 or 479-867!

Newstead Realty Ltd.

45’i ACRES
nlgan___. _______ ____

from City. Good roads. 3 BR de 
luxe home 8)6 years old plus 2 BR 
bungalow, very nice and cozy. 
OOM heating In both houses. Large 
bam. Quality machinery. Approx. 
40 acres cleared, fenced and cross 
fenced. Lots of water. AU thia for 
only $67,500 with terms. Stan 
Hyland, Western Homes Ltd. 382- 
2157, eves. 883-3530.

159 GULP ISLANDS 
PROPERTIES

PANORAMIC VIEW LOT 
$16,800

Sweeping views from this near H 
acre lot at Cordova Bay. Perc 
tested, city water at property, 
house plans Included.

ART LAWRENCE. 479-2317 
385-0022 (24 hrs.) 479-1667 (9-5) 

Royal Oak Properties Ltd.

COMMERCIAL LOT 
400 FT. FRONTAGE 

$10,900
This lge. trianular lot has 400 ft. 
Saanich Cross Rd., 337 ft. on East 
Saanrth Rd., 21« ft side length. 
Exert lent location.
385-1448 CLIFF SALMON 477-81 

GARDNER AGENCIES LTD.
898 Fort SL

SEAVfEW LOT
SUITABLE

MOBILE HOME 
l’A acres on Sooke Rd. Water, 
power, phone in. $8,900.

DON PATTERSON. 885-2456 
BY run Price A Aaslctoles Ltd.

HEART OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
Over 9 good acres with some trees 
for shelter. Older buildings com
prising of 3 bedroom house, large 
bam and other outbuildings. Good 
well on property. Water from main 
also available. A good holding tor 
future development Asking price 
$38,000 terms. Gall Jim MoKevitt. 
•52-2078 or Brentwood Properties 
Ltd. 652-U4L___________________

SAVORY ISLAND
Beautiful treed lot, three hundred 
feet from white sand beach, invest 
In your future today. Asking $2,300. 
PHONE TODAY - Tommy Wllstti. 
865-776L

D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

COLWOOD DISTRICT 
62 X140 

Duplex zoned lot. shade trees. area 
of new homes, but still offers pri
vacy. Near schrols and storea 
Perc tested. Fully serviced. $6300.

478-1470 — 384-8885 
SPECTACULAR VIEW LOT, 
SATURN‘A PLACE. 105x240. $15.00a 
TERM& LEW MOILLIET. ISLAND
HOMES LTD., 886-7545. RES. 658-
5275____________
CITY DUPLEX LOT ON SEWER.
62.5x107. $10,000. M. E. BraJthwalte,
Financial Survey Ltd., 384-9306,
Res. 592-08J8.__________________
SOUTH OAK~BAY. 1 LOT. 50X140, 
asking $10.500. Phone 382-1324 ___ _

155 PROPIRTY WaNTKD

NORTH SAANICH 
8 Acres of Choice Farm 
Land. Ideal for horse lovers. 
Excellent property potential. 
$31,200—Terms.

Mildred Stapells
388-4271 or 477-4860

J. H. Whittome A Co. Ltd.
706 Fort St.

84.66 ACRES
High wooded land — lake district 
within 7 mile circle — good 
subdivision or holding. Could be 
purchased in two parcels of approx. 
60 acres and 22.68 acres. Approx. 
$15,000 at 6 per cent at $150 per 
month financing. Bus. 386-3231. BOB 
“fUIRES. Rea 388-6706 BLOCK

tos. REALTY.

COLWOOD ACREAGE
3 Acre lot ln exclusive area with 
Cedar. Fir, Dogwood and rare 
Juniper trees. Close to schools and 
stores. $5,500.

MRS. McKEAGE, 479-5868 
Royal Oak Properties Ltd. 

479-1867 (9-5) 395-0082 (24 Hrs.)

$5,000
Lot located ln Victoria West on 
•ewer and water suitable for 
moving small existing house onto. 
>8x150. Excellent terms.

BILL KNOWLES or BOB HAGUB 
385-7761

*——Q. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
BEAUTIFUL 

SEA VIEW LOTS 
ON NORTH SAANICH 

H acre completely serviced. 
PERC TESTED

From $7,000 - $8,400 
PRIVATE SALE _______K>6-3051

CHOICE SEWERED LOTS 
LARGE WELL OAK TREED. AND 
A GOOD VIEW. RIDGEWAY 
PLACE. PHONE 479-1765.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

—Sewered tots
—Acreage
—Apartment sites

CASH
Kasap! Construction Co. Ltd. 

3S6-6191 anytime
Waterfront Home Wanted for 
CASH. Ten Mile Point to Cordova 
Bay Immediate possession If pos
sible, or will negotiate, possession If 
not convenient Please contact Mr. 
Stothci s 386-3231 or 658-5285 eves.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY.
HAVE CLIENTS FOR LOTS AND 
acreage any area.

EARL MoLACHIaAN. 592-0972 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY, 386-3231

VIEW PROPERTY
BUTLD NOW

Percolation approved. Well treed 1 
acre lot. $8,000. Call JOHN D. 
TISDALLE. 386-3965. Mayfair 
Realty Ltd. '

CENTRAL SAANICH 
12.5 acres of nicely treed land, 
located ln the best farming area on 
the Saanich Peninsula.

Asking Price $33,000. Terms 
$85-3435 AL VICKERS 652-2266

P. R. Brown A Sons Ltd.
WATER VIEW
$15,900 WITH TERMS
332-ft. frontage. 1.35 acres. Low 
taxes. Ardmore area. Exclusive 
homes. Call BETTY M. McARTHUR 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
582-7749.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY. 3S6-3231
5~VERY ATTRACTIVE ACRES IN 
meadow and trees. Country property 
at Its finest 200-ft frontage on 
West Saanich Road

FULL PRICE $17,500 
MR. MCKENZIE. 386-7521 Anytime 
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD
9H ACRES (APPROX. 10 MILES
from citv centre) ZONED FOR 
MOTEL OR TRAILER JLARiC 
$50,000

Mr. Brotherston, Res. 478-1122 
Coldstream Properties Ltd. 478-5558
19 ACRES. APPROXIMATELY 590-
on Sooke Road, Owner may 
consider trading on larger acreage. 
Half cash to handle. Full Price 
$00,000. Shirley Wilde, 478-555R or 
478-24GS, Goldstream Properties Ltd.
BY-ZXWTSER. 5 ACRES TN THE 
heart of North Saanich,- equestrian 
area, mainly meadow, but has 
tovetv treed building site with 
southern exposure Asking $14,900 
or best offer. 3K3-368S.

COBBLE HILL 
1-25 acres — water available. Near 
Highway. Contact owner Wm. 
Boyles, Cobble HUI, 743-9378.
S.Sl ACRES TN QfTALICUM. $6.5(» 
full price. $3,500 will handle. 384- 
9678.______________________________
WANTED -PRIVATE: ACREAGE 
with or without house. Cash. 384- 
4467.________________
157 UP-ISLAND PROPERTIIS

COLWOOD AREA-SUITABLE FOR 
subdivision. Call 383-0773 or 385-2458.

DON PATTERSON 
Bvron Price and Associates Ltd.

ELK LAKE—2’* ACRES 
Build now or hold this parkliks 
property, dogwoods, arbutus, 
cedars, etc. Country seclusion 15 
minutes to city or ferry. Asking 
$7.500. 3M-6357.___________________

WATERVIEW
YOUR CHOICE OF 2 WATERVIEW 
LOTS with PROOF of percolation 
approved in rapidly developing 

at 2160 Ste"

5-10 ACRES CLEARED OR UN- 
cleared land within 10 miles of dty 
limit*. 382-7697.

area. Inquire i »tellys.
NICE HIGH SEWERED LOT, 
$9x116 ft approx Jennifer Close. 
Asking $8,500. MR DREW. ISLAND 
HOMES LTD. 886-7545 anytime.

LOTS OR ACREAGE IN ANY AREA 
Vickery and Sons Ltd.

>92-6149_____________________592-6622
PRIVATE

Handyman wants house and land to 
Improve for self. Box 10, Sidney.
VLA £ A C R E OR HOUSE 
between Victoria and Sidney, rea
sonable. 388-1111. evenings. 479-50B2.

CASH FOR LOTS. 
652-2322.

SIDNEY BUILDING LOT. 
approved, in area of new ti 
Zoned duplex er single 
dwelling. 6568614.

NHA

SIDNEY, 1 LOT, 75X125, NEW 
division, all utilities. 26.100.
50 X1287, all Utilities, $5,200. 656-

1900. LEVEL CLEAiRED 70X110
■ot lot Perc. tested. Ideal tor 
■ailer. RUby Holden, 478-5598 or 642- 
*2. Coldstream Properties.
RDMORE NEAR GOLF COURSE.
jproximately one acre for sale. 720 
jmberlaad SL, New Westminrter,
I3-5S6B.___________ t ______________
'UPLEX, SEWERED LOT - 
►xl 12 - TILLICUM AREA. PRICE 
1.900. RED HUEBNER. 885-3435. P.

BROWN A SONS LTD._________
ITY, COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, 
1 fL off Douglas, 140 ft frontage. 
L0 IL deep. 2 houses on property. 
(2-5555 after 5 p.m. 

COLWOOD LAKE SUBDIVISION 
tot with 07 on Colwood Golf course. 
<78-4278.____________ _______________
DUPLEX LOT. 60X132, VIC. WEST.
$6,500. S. W. Evans, 382-2157, eves. 
479-7217. Western Homes Ltd.

2 ACRES. PAT BAY HWY,
^looking Betver Lake Park. «58-

WER LOT. 77x98’, ORIGINAL
ice. $9,000. Leaving town, now 
500. 383-3811- 

CORDOVA BAY _
Sea view lots on Catalina Terrace. 
By owner, from $8,000. 658-5085.

Lot for !
BROADMEAD 

e by owner. 384-2220.
nVERLOOKJWG WEIR'S BEACH.

SHAWNIOAK LAKE. UT ACRES.
FT90 down, >aa> paymwte, «3-7«7.

WANTBD FCiR $500 DOWN LAND 
with any old house. Days, 384-1996.

156 ACREAGE FOR SALE 
AND WANTED

MUST BE UNDER $10,000. I HAVE 
Investor who will buy your small 
acreage or lot Requires a number 
of holding properties, quickly. 
PHONE IRENE DALZIEL, 3*6-3231 
or 384-8692. BLOCK BROS. REALTY
19 ACRES near Experimental Farm. 
Seaview. Very good Investment. 
390.000. Cau Byron price, sxs- 
2458.

Byron Price A Associates Ltd.
ACREAGE FOR SALE 7

Large or small, with or without 
horns. Building lots. etc. Call 
GEORGE CHAN, the Specialist in 
Land. 886-2955, Mayfair Realty Ltd.
$100 an acre for 160 acres, 8 miles 
north of Prince George Heavily 
treed—Hydro available. BETTY 
SILVER S86-S33L BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY.__________________________
$8 ACRES. APPROXIMATELY 907 

and over 1.507 road 
„ . 4,000. Shtriey Wilde, 478-

______ • 478-3456, Goldstream Proper-
ties Ltd. _________________________
54 ACRES. CLOSE-IN. OWNER 
save , bring me an offer. Shirley 
Wilde, 478-5558 or 478-2459, Gold- 
stream Properties_________________

3 46 ACRES
Corner Wilinson Rd. and Mann 
Ave., Saanich. 830,000. Bryan 
Leverton. Realty Broker, 395-801^,
WANTED - A SECLUDED~Z 
room bungalow with a view in 
North or Central Saanich. Henry 
Hope of Henderson Realty, 385-9741.
LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE 
wanted: Langford. Metchosln. Sooke 
areas. Goldstream Properties Ltd.,

laketrootage e 
frontege?$35.0i 
5558 or 478-34B

WESTON LAKEFRONT 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
115 FT. WATERFRONT

1.4 ACRE NATURAL -
Cottage nestled amongst trees, two- 
bdrm., with lge. living room with 
fireplace overlooking the lake with 
large sundeck, electric power ln but 
no Inside plumbing. To view follow 
the Beaver Point Rd. from the 
ferry for 214 miles and cottage on 
the right Look for my sign.

CLEAR TTTLE 
Asking price $13,200 

With Terms
CONTACT WILF GEE 

477-5550
W. GEE ESTATES 

830 VIEW 385-4242

PICTURESQUE SMALL FARM 
Large older type farmhouse, many 
rooms and many fireplaces, situ
ated on approximately 18 acres, 
Including bam. outbuildings, etc. 
Excellent water supply. Situated 
about 2*4 miles south of Duncan. 
The land alone is worth the price 
as thia would make an excellent 
motel, trailer court or auto court 
or maybe just to retire ln peace 
and quiet ln the country. Asking 
$34,000 — good terms.

800 FT. OCEAN FRONTAGE 
Spacious 2-storey home on Ll'4 
cleared acres, lawns, flower beds 
and sandy beach. Asking $68,500. 

RESORT - 400 FT. BEACH 
12.8 acres with large house, five 
cottages and a beautiful beach. 
This well known resort tor just 
$77,500.

SALTAIR
12 aores — 280 ft. beach — 2-storey 
house lented for $223, cottage 
rented at $30. dty water — all the 
oysters you want on your own 
beach. Asking $49,500

For more Information contact 
FRANK or DOROTHY WHIT
TAKER, Nanaimo Realty (Duncan) 
Ltd.. 471 Trans-Canada Highway. 
Duncan, B.C., 7484177, evenings 748- 
2319.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the estate of JANET

HARRIS, deceased, late of 1319 Newport 
Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

creditor. and other, having 
against the eztete ot Jenet Herrtz. de- 
ceazed. tele of 1319 Newport
torte. Brtttzh Columbia, ere herw re 
qulred to eend them to the 
executor et c/o Meter.. Hermen «iCom- 
peny. P.O. Box 3*1. Victoria, B_C . before 
the itth dev of June, 1969. after which 
date the executor will ,ll,Wbut'>b»' 
of the mid dereeaed ernonWt the partlM 
entitled thereto. be'-lnif
the el.he. of which he then haz not r . 

D.TED »t Victoria. B.C,, thia 1st da.
” M’Ht™ LAP.PATT HF.NOEWWJ.

^.ttnScontP^.-

Vlctorla. B.C.

SAI.T9IR WATBBWOWHt nifTRlCT 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

TTNDF.RS FOR INRTAI.I.ATION W 
WATER RYSTE9I IMPRO1EMENTS 
se.lcd tenders will be received by

Seltelr Waterworke Dlitrirt up* to 8 M 
pm. Pacific DaylUht Seatnj Time. 
Wednesday. May l«h. 1S®’,£r 
.traction complete water mat™. 
sure reducing valve «'■>"**",. cl£5. 
here, end eervlcea- Speclflcattona^ Cnm 
tract Document, end Tender Fomi ma 
he obtained at the offices of the uis 
Wet at Ladyamlth. BC or• .» the
rtflee, of John MotherweH end Auo 
ctetea Engineering Ltd. 2369 
Drive. Victoria, BC.. by deposit of the 
sum of 335 60 (refundeblet.

The lowest or any tender wlM not
necessarily be accepted. ___

SALTAIR WATERWORKS DISTRICT

WATERFRONT ESTATE 
PRIVATE ISLAND

Over l.OOO’ waterfront southern 
exposure with view of passing 
ships. Large tidal swimming pool. 
5-hedroom home. Guest cottage 
private treed Island. $75,000.

1.44 acres. Modem 2-bedroom home 
with OOM heating. Near good 
beach, $14,000.

214 acres on beach access. J- 
bedroom home, guest cottage. 2 
wells. $20,000.

Acreage fronting on Browning 
Harbour. Good road, power. $6,900.

FRED McLAUGHLIN 
883-7115 Ettema Realty Ltd.. .3S6-0306

1802 Cook St . Victoria. B C.

PENDER ISLAND 
MAGIC LAKE ESTATES 

2 beautiful lots located side by side 
on black top road, serviced with 

xwater, power, etc., and Just crying 
for a small summer cabin or 
trailer. A few minutes walk takes 
you to the beach or to the take, 
golfing, fishing, swimming or what
have you.

FULL PRICE 53,500 Each
To view or for further Information:

Call RON SEDGER
Newstead Realtv Ltd.

382-8117 - or Eves. 479-3673

NORTH PENDER __
LOW DOWN
Two adjoining, beautifully trend 
loti on Magic Lake Estates on 
water line and sewer JOHN 
BARTON or BOB HAGUE 39ATT9L

D. F. Hanley Agendes Ltd.
~ SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

Largest Gulf Islands Realtor 
Established 1928

Box *. Ganges - Phone SS7 S319

MAYBE YOU DON’T 
WANT BABY CHICKS

Clraatar Victoria Water »>Jt1cl
TENDERS FDR CEDAR SHAKE 

CONTRACTS
SEALED TENDERS will b. rewtvod 

by th« Greater Victoria Water WRrlrt 
up to noon of Friday. May ’a*>-,18S' 
tor a licence to tS?vo«
move cedar shakes from
designated for removal by_ the Chief 
Commissioner of the <Lre*ter Victoria 
Water District within certain portions of 
the watershed properties.

Tender forms with ■Peclj5at'°P* ,*25 
conditions ot contract to be zubmUted 
wtth ond form partof the fetk’"- ™y 
be obtained at the offices of the District, 
479 Island Highway, Victoria. B.C.

Tenders must he areon'Pf"1,’'* b’ ' 
certified cheque for 20% of the total 
tendered amount, payable to the Dis
trict. which shall be returned as soon 
as possible to the unsuccessful tenderers.

The highest or any tender will noi 
necessarily be accented.

Chief Commissioner. 
R. A. Upward,

Office «f the Corporation.
479 Island Highway,
Victoria, B.C.

CITY OF VICTORIA
Replottinc of certain lands bounded. In 

part, b.v Doncaster Drive, Kdgewaro 
Road, Shakespeare Street. Ixit “A 
Flan 21,196, Shelboume Street 
Hillside Avenue. |
TAKE NOTICE th,t the Municipal

Council of The Corporation of the City of 
Victoria has by By-law Number 6093 
authorized the preparation of a scheme 
of replotting and reaubdlvlslon of the fol
lowing part of the City of Victoria: that 
is to say,
FIRST: Lots Six (I) and Seven (7) and 

Parcel •‘A*’ of Lots One (1), Two (2) 
and Five (5), Block Thirteen (13), Plan 
Eight Hundred Elghty-one (881), all in 
Section Eight (8) “A”. Victoria District;

SECONDLY: Lot Thirteen (13). Plan 
Seven Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-six 
(7586). Lots “A” and ”B”. Plan Ten 
Thousand Seven Hundred Eightv-five 
(10785), Lot One (1), Plan Fifteen 
Thousand Five Hundred Twenty-three 
(15523), and part of Shakespeare Street, 
all In Section Twenty-nlne/Thirty 
(29/30), Victoria District;

THIRDLY: Lot “A”. Plan Ten Thousand 
Five Hundred Elghty-two (10582), and 
Lot ‘’B”, Plan Twenty-one Thousand 
One Hundred Ninety-six (21196), both ln 
Sections Eight (8) “A” and Twenty- 
nlne/Thirty (29/30), Victoria District

In the manner set forth In the said By-law 
Number 6093.

Copies of the said By-law and further 
details may be obtained from the City 
Clerk, the Director of Community Devel
opment or the City Solicitor, City Hall, 
Victoria. British Columbia.

DATED at Victoria, B.C., this 6th day 
of May. A.D. 1969.

F. M. WALLER.
City CleNi^

LAND-9% acres choice location at 
entrance to Miracle Beach Water
front Park. Nicely treed with 
3,807 of road frontage on 3 sides 
for easy subsivlslon or trailer 
court $22,500.

RANCH — 76 acres at Courtenay 
with plentiful water supply. 30 
acres pasture. 4 acre waterfowl 
p-»nd. 35 acres light cover and good 
oam. Good ^bedroom, 2-storey 
ranch house with all oonvenlences, 
with beautiful view of mountains 
and fields. Fruit trees, evergreens 
and maples complement this 
attractive setting. $47,500.

WATERFRONT — Home on treed 
lot with 107 sandy beach in 
resort area. 2-storey, 3 bedrooms 
and den, double plumbing, nioely 
finished. Caroort and covered 
taller pad, 936,000.

Contact David Hansen at 
COASTLAND REALTY,

Box 489. CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
or 338-8959 evenings.

PARKSVILLE
Excellent building sites, on sewer 
and water, only $2,500 each. Good 
terms.

Ruth Lukaltls, 388-4273 m 
J. H Whittome & Co Ltd, 706

Fort St.

CARS - TUOQS > CHAINS 
and all related accessories tor vour 
car ame sold dally through classi
fied. Hava you tried IL Phone 386-

O.K, So you are looking for a flat or apartment, a 
utility trailer or building lot. The classified columns 

of the Victoria daily newspapers have the bargains. 

Everything from automobiles to real estate, livestock 

to garden supplies, you have the pick of the market 

when you shop the classified.

DUNCAN
FARMERS 
AUCTION LTD.

8 Mlleti South of Duncan
Furniture Auction
Every Sunday, 1 p-m.

3 complete houses of furni
ture plus part of an auto 
court. Bedroom Suites, Di
nette Suites, Chesterfields, 
Maple Coffee Tables, End 
Tables, Oak Dressers and 
Sideboards. APPLIANCES— 
Fridges, Deep Freezers and 
Washers. RUGS, Large Num
ber of leather Upholstered 
Chairs, SHRUBS, 4 Cars. 
Over 500 lots for your In
spection.
Anrtloneer: KEITH MrCALSIAND

748-SSM

LUNDS
926 FORT ST.

FINE

FURNISHINGS
•"« i From a lovely UPLANDS HOME 

and other sources

BY AUCTION
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

Magnllioint 15 Pc«. 
WALNUT DINING SUITE
Including 12 chairs (2 arm) 
and 7 leaves for the table

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Regional Director, British Columbia- 
Yukon Region, Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northern Development. Room 
303 - 325 Granville Street, Vancouver 2, 
B.C., Canada,,will be received until 3:00 
p.m. (PDST) JUNE 3. 1969, for Installa
tion of 1,400 lineal feet of water main. 
900 feet of services, hydrants and appur
tenances. Construction of 1,100 feet of 
road sub-grade, nine driveways and 870 
feet of ditching, all at Alert Bay Indian 
Reserve No. 1A on Cormorant Island, 
north coast of Vancouver Island.

Contractors shall tender In complete 
accordance with the drawings, specifica
tions and tendering documents supplied 
by the Department tor that purpose.

Ths drawings, specifications and other 
documents will be exhibited at the follow
ing points from May 14,1969, until June 8, 
1969, Inclusive, at the office of the:

(1) Regional Director,
British Columbia - Yukon Region. 
Room 302 - 325 Grartvllle Street, 
Vancouver 2. B.C.

and from May 16. 3968, until June 3. 1969. 
at the office of the:

(2) Indian Superintendent,
Kwawkewlth Indian Agency,
Box 390, Alert Bay. B.C.

General instructions to tenderers, draw- 
ings and specifications are obtainable at 
the above office upon deposit of Twenty- 
five Dollars ($25.00) for each set of 
documents ln the form of a certified 
cheque made payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada. This deposit will be 
refunded upon return of the drawings 
and speclfleattont In good condition to 
the Issuer, within two months from the 
date on whlfch tenders closed.

To receive consideration, tenders must 
be submitted on the tender forms pro
vided and must be aecompemled by 
certified cheque drawn on a chartered 
hank In Canada, payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada, or a bid bond In an 
amount equal to ten per cent (10%) of 
the tender price or bearer bonds of Can
ada or of the Canadian National Railway 
Company and Its constituent companies.

The Department reserves the right to 
reject any or all tenders, and the lowest 
tender will not necessarily be accepted.

Department of Indian Affairs 
and Northern Development.
Mr. J. V. Boys.
Regional Director.
British Columbia - Yukon Regton.

“MASON and RISCH” 
PIANO

S Pee. cane and leather uph.

DEN SUITE
Several nests of tables, lamp 
and occasional tables, bureau 
desk, living room chairs, china, 
glass, ornaments

Carved broadloom 
wall to wall carpeting

(from a suite in the Rudyard 
Kipling)

ESTATE PAINTINGS
Including another lot of 

W.C.'s by O. M. Abrams- 
Lytton B.C. Indian Subject*.

BEDROOM SUITES 
AND FURNISHINGS

(twin suite, etc.)
“Vlkiai” Solid state 

Radio combination 
Major Appliances

‘Raleigh" 10 speed bicycle,
“Sony

10
Portable TV Set. 
SOS rifle.

This Interesting sale 
will be on view from 

' ft A.M. Monday

uUlIIOnilRS OPPRBISISS 380-3308

BE WISE . . .

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE!

NO MATTER WHAT 
YOU’LL FIND

EDUCATED

BUYS
IN THE

WANT ADS
... And educated buying means shopping the columns 

to see and compare the values, finding the very item 

you want at the price you are willing to pay. Where 

else can you find such a listing? To buy, to sell, to 

rent, to trade ... use the Victoria Press Classified.

VICTORIA PRESS 
LIMITED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

PHONE 386-2121
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J Drama

Leads
Players /

/

-Z r

VISITING ARTIST Gordon Rice dis
cusses book with Robin Last, nine, 
while Annette Waliberg, left, and

Martin Last, right, listen. Mr. Rice 
conducted weed’s workshop recently 
in Gold River.

Gold River Not Backwoods

Art Students Praised 
By Visiting Teacher

NANAIMO — Du ncfl n
Drama Club's presentation 
of The Party by Derek Ben
field was chosen as the best 
production in the Vancou
ver Island drama zone one- 
act play festival Saturday 
night.

The production will represent 
the zone in the provincial one- 
act final festival in Kamloops 
next month.

Duncan drama club’s play, 
The Party, by Derek Benfield, 
was chosen as best production 
apd win represent the zone in 
the provincial one act final 
festival in Kamloops next 
month.

A Victoria club, Country Church 
Players, was second with the 
Bespoke Overcoat by Wolf 
Mankowitz.
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w seouicHT Israeli Cabinet Rejects 1 
Big Four Settlement Bid
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Story and Picture 
By BETTY MacMILLAN

GOLD RIVER — There was 
praise for students when artist 
Gordon Rice give instruction at 
a workshop organized by Gold 
River Arts Society.

Twenty-three attended the 
week-long session during which 
classes were hels every after
noon. School students who 
attended were given permission 
to miss afternoon school.

Mr. Rice said he was sur
prised at the quality of students. 
He said he had expected to 
come to a backwoods place, "to 
a lot of old ladies type of 
thing.”

Said Mr. Rice: “They are 
more in tune than people in 
Victoria with what they have 
seen of painting, etc. In other 
words, they are only isolated 
geographically. Culturally and 
mentally, they’re right in tune.

"The women here are trying 
to find their own style and own 
way of thinking. There is 
something about the character 
of this, place that makes it quite 
an interesting place to come to 
after being in a big city.”

Mr. Rice, who was previously 
in southern California, teaches 
art in connection with Victoria 
adult studies program.

Society president Alison Call- 
ihoo said the workshop was 
“fantastic.”

Mrs. Callihoo welcomed Mr. 
Rice's comment that people who 
did not paint should join the 
arts society to support it and 
help members to obtain mater
ial about art to study — slides,

etc. “If you don’t want to paint, 
just sit and look at art books 
and talk about paintings.” he 
said.

She and several other 
members said people in the 
town thought the society was 
“just out to sell paintings and 
make money."

Mrs. Callihoo said that was 
not true. They were trying to 
bring something to the people of 
Gold River.

Spreading Car Fire 
Kept from 40 Tires

Best original play wa? The 
Kingfisher, by Jack Hodgins, 
produced by Yellow Point 
Drama Group. Director Audrey 
Scofield won the best director 
award, while Nice Jepson won 
an honorable mention for her 
part as the mother.

'Best visual production went to 
Old Vic Players for The Making 
of A Queen, by G. B. Shaw.

Best acton; award went to Alec 
Corban, as the man in The 
Dirty Old Man, produced by 
Courtenay Little Theatre and 
Dick Stubb, as Chuck, was best 
novice, a junior award.

Little Brother, Little Sister, 
produced by Yellow Point 
Drama Group gained best 
acress award for Susan Donald 
as Madam, best supporting 
actor for Ken Gogo as Cook, 
and honorable mention for 
Danny Carmichael as Sir.

Thousands File | 
By lk«s Body
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VICTORIA'S

DAILY NEWSPAPERS
are a

PCL Baseball

YOUBOU — When a cat- 
caught fire in Budden’g service 
station, Youbou, Thursday, the 
flames spread to the station, 
causing about $5,000 worth of 
damage.

Proprietor George Budden 
said the fires started while he

Northern DtvMoa
W L P<*. OBI.

Vancouver . 15 14 .517
Tacoma IS It .500
Spokane • 15 .375
Portland 0 *• *333

Southern Division
W I. Pet. OBL

Eugene . IK • .666
Phoenix 18 » .«M
llaxv*ll 14 15 .483

Taction . IS 13 .480

Vancouver _____  000 000 010 — 1 7 1
Portland 100 010 OOx - 2 5 1

Reed 0-2 and Ranew; Boyd 2-0 and 
Suarez. Home run: Portland — Isaac 
(1st).

Hawaii 2-4, Phoenix .7-8.
Tacoma 3, Tucson 1.
Eugene 6. Spokane 9.

East Vaulter 

Sets Record
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) - Bruce 

Simpson, 19, of Toronto Friday 
set a Canadian high school pole 
vault record at the 21st annual 
Kennedy Relays.

Simpson cleared 15 feet, four 
inches, breaking the mark of 15 
feet, 14 inches, set in 1968 by 
Larry Wolfe of Owen Sound, Ont

was transferring ga6 from one 
car to another.

"I grabbed tlie fire--extin
guisher but it grew too big for 
me to handle," he said. "A 
neighbor saw the smoke and 
called the fire department. They 
did a really good job and had 
the fire out within 15 to 20 
minutes.

“If they had been five 
minutes later, the whole garage 
would have gone because the 
fire would have spread to the 40 
tires nearby. I have no idea 
what caused the fire. It is still 
under investigation.”

He said there were two cars 
in the garage at the time — one 
which he used to drive to and 
from work and a customer’s 
vehoiie. The latter has only a 
"minute blister” on one of the 
doors but the other was a 
complete loss, said Mr. Budden.

Best supporting actress was 
Pat Boulanger, as Maria, in 
Incident at Dago Creek, pro
duced by Duncan Drama Club.

Best over-all performance 
went to Al Cliabonneau in The 
Bespoke Overcoat. Tlie two 
actors in Loggerheads, Fred 
Remus as Wink and Keith 
Hughes as Two-Plank Abe, were 
both given honorable mentions.

Barbara Jo
To Winnipeg

WINNIPEG (OP) — Asslnl- 
boia Downs track announced 
Saturday that female Jockey 
Barbara Jo Rubin will ride 
here on opening day next 
Friday.

At Asslnlboia Downs Barb
ara Jo plans to ride three 
races each day for the 56-day 
meet.

Quebec Liberal Tiff Ends

Wagner Supports Lesage
QUEBEC (CP)—Former Justice Minister Claude 

Wagner Friday night fell into line behind Liberal 
leader Jean Lesage, saying they would fight together 
to win the next general elction.

Mr.

Loader Dies 

After Slide
NITINAT —A 46-year-old Na

naimo loader was killed Friday 
at a Crown Zellerbach camp 12 
miles west of Nitinat.

Thomas Luke Williams, father 
of two children, was standing on 
a log, waiting for a choker 
cable to be attached, when the 
log slid down an embankment.

He jumped clear after travel
ling about 15 or 20 feet but slash 
underfoot catapulted him back 
Into the log's path.

Wagner, an outspoken 
critic of party leadership in re
cent weeks, pledged his loyalty 
in a televised interviw at the 
party's thinker conference.

Only a few weeks ago, he said 
the party was moving away 
from the people and the idea of 
the "think-in" left Quebecers 
"indifferent, distant and cold."

The former crime-busting 
judge, one of the most popular 
public figures in the Opposition 
party, was trying to prov ike a 
leadership convention within the 
party.

Ottawa Cools 
Quebec Hope

QUEBEC (CP) — The federal 
government has squashed any 
Quebec hopes for the resump-1 been pressing Ottawa to consid- 

” , er alternate sites south or south- 
of talks regarding the site egS( 0( Montreal for the multi

Since the decision March 27, 
the Quebec government has

tion
of the province's new 
international airport north
Montreal. j southern sites because of dis-

In a letter dated May 5 and lance from population centres 
made public Friday, Develop- and the proximity of military
ment Minister Jean Marchand

million dollar jumbo jetport.
Of Ottawa rejected the proposed |

Swedish MPs 
,e BottomScrapt

STOCKHOLM (UPI) — The 
Swedish navy's newest submar
ine, the Sjoebjoemen, dived too 
fast and hit the bottom of the 
Baltic Sea while the vessel was 
taking seven members of parlia
ment on a demonstration tour. 
Tlie bottom plates of the sub 
were cracked but no one was 
injured.

But his campaign stumbled 
when the Union Nationale gov
ernment laid the foundations for 
an early general election by in
troducing a budget without tax 
increases April 29.

After his first day among the 
thinkers at nearby Montmo
rency Falls, Mr. Wagner was 
asked if he still thought that the 
conference was a poor idea.

He replied:
"The way things are going. I 

think we can hope for excellent 
results. I hope we will leave this 
conference with the firm resolu
tion to build a program respond 
ing to the needs of Quebecers.'

centres in the United States.
Mr. Marchand refuted Quebec,

allegations that the Ste. Scholas- I 
to build the new airport at Ste. tique site favored the economic I 
Scholastique, 26 miles north of development of eastern Ontario. 
Montreal. _/ He also said the federal gov-1

The letter was addressed fo eminent will not consider fur- I 
Rohert Lussier, Quebec minis- (her dischssion with Quebec | 
ter of municipal affairs. over the issue.

said Ottawa "does not feel it 
should go back" bn its decision

Drug Charge Report 
Due Shortly—Basford

“GROWING 
CONCERN!'

CIRCULATION UP

20.8<7o
IN THE LAST 5 YEARS

These two daily Victoria newspapers have shown a phenomenal

20.8% INCREASE IN CIRCULATION
over a 5-year period—Audit Bureau of Circulation 

figures ending September 30th, 1968. From 57,376 
in 1963, the growth pattern shows circulation 
figures at 59,703, 61,961, 65,088, 66,674 for^

each succeeding year....

B.C. Group 
Blasts Hunt

VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
B.C. Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals has 
sent telegrams to all B.C. MPs 
and members of the parliamen
tary committee on fisheries and 
forestry calling for the aboli 
tion of seal hunting in Canadian 
waters and establishment of 
harp seal sanctuary in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence.

Does he still thinks the party 
is losing touch with the people?

“We are getting closer to the 
people very rapidly and I know 
that by Oct. 20. the probable 
date of a general election, we 
will be with the people.

VANCOUVER (CP)-A report
of a federal investigator study 
ing the $1 surcharge levied by 
B.C. Pharmacists on welfare 
prescription's is expected 
“shortly." Consumer Affairs 
Minister Ron Basford said here\ more,’ 
Friday. added.

The charge, which went into.r He said

Minister Dan Campbell) asked
me last week to examine this 
situation as a possible violation 
of the Combines Act.

"Our sole interest-is to com
ply with that request—Nothing 

the federal minister

a federal combines
Mr. Wagner had hinted that ieffect last month. Is bitterly investigator is currently work-

he might resign instead of cam
paigning alongside Mr. Lesage 
but when asked Friday if Mr. 
Lesage would lead the Liberal 
party into power, he said: "Of 
course.”

opposed by the provincial gov
ernment. ... ).

"Pharmacists fall under pro
vincial jurisdiction," Mr. Bas
ford said in an interview. "The 
provincial minister (Welfare

ing on a report and "I’ll be re
ceiving a report from the in
vestigating officer shortly.

"If there Is a contravention of 
the act then we will take the 
steps allowed by the law,

AND NOW . . .

1968 CO Q9Q
Total Paid Ou,U£U
THERE’S A REASON! ?
These newspapers are gaining in populirity, becom
ing more and more an integral part of the comniu- 

t, nity. Householders feel their day is not complete with- 
" out a Victoria daily paper ... to catch ail the world 
and local news, enjoy all the excellent features . . . 
keep informed on what’s new and good through the 
advertisements. STABILITY is the keynote of news
paper production and it shows in every detail of the 
finished product. THE SUBSCRIBER KNOWS THE 
PAPER IS HIS BIGGEST DAILY VALUE!

Your Business Firm Will Be 
A “GROWING CONCERN” Too

When You Concentrate Your Advertising 

in THE “WELCOME MEDIUM”-Your

VICTORIA DAILY 
NEWSPAPERS
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ERMA BOMBECK on the Prowl

New Year Headache Early
make it or marry against 
your father's wishes? Call 
whom?

“Hello, Phyllis? How are 
things over at the high 
school? Do you have a job yet 
for New Year’s Eve? Oh, your 
skin cleared up and you are 
going steady now. I’m glad. 
Have you any idea . . .? I’ll 
call her.

“Hello, Marlene? I was 
wondering if you could baby-

h’SL, ’fv’wh. >

Kv. AAs-''

Ill Wind Bloivs Some Good
Frequent occurrence, especially on 
windy days, is Infrequently photo
graphed — especially as well as it 
was in this picture of Gisele Gauthier,

17. Her fashionable hairstyle became 
victim of sudden gust of ill wind dur
ing spring stroll along downtown 
street, not in Victoria, but in Toronto.

There’s a note on my 
kitchen calendar this week 
that reads, “Line up Sitter for 
New Year's Eve.” Last year I 
messed around until June and 
ended up staying home, shoot- 
ing a plastic water pistol on 
the front lawn, drinking a 
glass of warm metrocal and 
retiring at 9:30.

Sometimes, I wish to 
heavens Ben Grauer had 
never invented New Year's 
Eve.

★ * *
trXL"^ oid A Word from the Cashah:
widow in the plat, Mrs.
Poppins.

"Hello, Brs. Poppins? I was 
wondering if you could baby
sit for me on New Year's 
Eve. This year. You’re busy, 
but you’ll put me on the 
waiting list for next year?
Yes, I realize I’m late but 
what with trying to get my 
Christmas shopping done last 
month. ... Call whom? Mrs.
Fahrenstock. Thank you!

★ * ★
“Mrs. Fahrenstock? I Wish 

to engage you for New Year’s 
Eve. What are your condi- 
ttans? You don’t change any 
diapers? Read stories? Pre
pare snacks? Play games?
Heat bottles? Get drinks of 
water? Drive? Go up and 
down stairs? Take phone 
messages? I see. I’ll get back 
to you. Mrs. Fahrenstock.

“Hello, Miriam? How are 
things at the university? I 
was wondering if you could sit 
for me New Year's Eve? You 
have plans to watch State 
play in the semi-finals if-they

sit New Year’s Eve. No, we 
still have the old black and 
white set. We got a new 
picture tube. Remember how 
the Mod Squad used to look 
like three ballpoint pens with 
hair? I understand. I don’t 
blame you for holding out for 
color. You have a younger 
sister who is in Junior High? 
Wonderful. I’ll talk with her.

“Hello, Jill?. No, I’m not 
really one of your steady

customers. My husband and I 
go out only on special occa
sions (like ,V-E Day and 
everytime a new star is added 
to the flag). I understand this 
is your big money-taking 
night. How long would we stay 
out? How long would you like 
us to stay’out? I think New 
Year’s Eve falls on a Wed
nesday. We could stay out 
until the following Monday if 
... You feel you should sit

for one of your regulars? I 
see. You have a younger 
sister? Put her on.

“Hello, Wendy? I was won
dering if perhaps you could 
baby-sit for me on New 
Year’s Eve? My name is 
Bom beck. That’s spelled B- 
O-M-B-E-C-K. How do you 
make a B?”

Well, Ben, it’s going to he 
you and me and the water 
pistol again this year.

ft

Hutton Shedding Seventh
TANGIERS (UPI) — Bar

bara Hutton, heiress to the 
Woolworth dime store fortune, 
has filed for divorce from her 
seventh husband after four 
years of marriage,- regional 
court officials said Saturday.

The girl who inherited $43,- 
000,000 in 1933 and became 
knows as “the poor little rich 
girl” filed the petition against 
Prince Raymond Doan Vinh 
de Champassak in 
Cuernavaca, Mexico.

newsmen : “M a r riage? 
Divorce? What are but scraps 
of paper? Why should I worry 
whether I am or not?

“I’m as free as the air. No 
strings. I'm in no hurry to go 
through all that crazy routine 
again. I go as I like and do as 
I like, when I like. How can it 
be better?"

Hutton

TURN DOWN THAT VOLUME!

Pop Rock Harmful to Hearing
Dear Ann Landers 1 Last

night my 16-year-old grand
daughter gave a party. There 
were at least 30 teenagers in 
die house.

They rolled back the rugs, 
moved all the furniture on tire 
porch and played music for 
dancing. I didn't see any 
dancing — just some cata
tonic, zombie-like motions and 
a lot of jerking and shaking.

What disturbed me more 
than anything was the music. 
It gave me a splitting head
ache. The kids these days 
insist on turning up the stereo 
amplifier as high as it will go. 
It virtually assaults the ear
drums.

I notice that opr teenage 
grandchildren do not hear 
their parents when they speak 
in normal conversational 
tones. Unless instructions are

screamed they are ignored. I 
think the kids are actually 
deaf. My husband says, 
“There's nothing wrong with 
their hearing. They hear when 
they want to.”

Tell me, Ann, is it possible 
that our teenagers are_; J>e- 
coming hard of hearing be
cause of the loud music they 
seem to idolize? If so, some

MM

one should tell them. Antique 
Ada.

Dear Ann: Someone has 
told them. Ear specialists are 
deeply concerned and have 
said so. It has been proved 
that loud music produces 
serious hearing problems 
among the young. Several 
cases of permanent deafness 
among musicians have been

Queen David Disqualified
EDINBORO, Pa. (UPI) — 

A brawny, six-foot-three 
young man was elected May 
Queen by the students at 
Edinboro State College, but 
school offifcials disqualified 
him on a technicality.

Mini Haters
Get Warning

KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) 
— Acting Interior Minister 
Felix Onama warned that po
lice will be ordered to take 
strong measures if a wave of 
Attacks on miniskirted girls 
does not stop. Onama des
cribed recent attacks in Kam
pala as “cowardly acts” and 
said girls have freedom to 
wear what they liked provided 
they do not offend public 
morality.

David Merridan, 23, a senior 
from Pittsburgh, who cam
paigned for queen to spite the 
fraternities and sororities 
which sponsor tiie annual 
event, was elected by a 
landslide. He captured 60 per 
cent of the vote as a write-in 
candidate.

College officials voided 
Merridan’s ballots because

man
after
They

they said the young 
campaigned at nights 
the women’s curfew, 
said Merridan had an “unfair
advantage" over the women 
candidates. Runnerup Elaine 
Buchovich. 19, a freshman, 
also of Pittsburgh, was 
crowned at the annual May 
dance Friday after Merridan 
conceded.

Want to Look Attractive?
we have just the right

Toojays
The Most Interesting Shop

HAT
COAT
SUIT
DRESS

622 View Street

OUR PROTEIN STEAM PERMANENTS
WILL GIVE YOUR HAIR THE “BOUNCE” IT NEEDS

Willem KAPTEYN’S

HOUSE of BEAUT\

J

W
Jar.

592-2464
1949 Fort Street (Safeway Shopping Plaza)

'SPECIAL PRICES BY OUR WELL TRAINED JUNIOR STYLISTS"

noted. So take heed, kids, and 
turn down the volume. Do you 
hear me out there? I SAY — 
TURN DOWN THE VOLUME!

□
Dear Ann lenders: My

mother, is 53 and looks 40. 
After dad died two years ago 
mum started to go with a 
divorced man who is about 
live years her junior. Barry is 
handsome, charming, allergic 
to work in any form and, in 
my opinion, rotten to the core.

I’ve seen Barry around 
town with at least three 
different chippies. Of course 
I've never mentioned it to 
anyone. About a month ago 
mum and I ran into Barry 
and a trollop, or should I say 
they ran into us. Literally. I 
was parking the car and 
Barry’s car sideswept us. No 
one was hurt but mom fell 
apart when she saw them 
(Barry was supposed to be 
out of town.)

Since that night mum has 
had stomach pains and has 
been doctoring to beat the 
band, She’s had x-rays, is tak
ing pills and sedatives and is 
on a special diet. Her doctor 
can’t find anything wrong with 
her. I know she is tied up in

knots over her lovve affair 
which is going haywire.

Should I make an appoint
ment to see the doctor and 
tell him the background be
fore she quits him and goes to 
another doctor who might 
take out her gall bladder? 
Worried Daughter.

Dear Daughter: It is ex
tremely helpful to the physi
cian if he knows something 
about the patient's emotional 
problems. I suggest that you 
write the doctor a note. An 
appointment would take up 
valuable time which could be 
spent with a patient.

Miss Hutton maintains an 
Oriental-style home in the 
Casbah i n Tangiers that 
reflects her expensive taste 
and ability to fulfil it.

She married the Vietnamese- 
French prince April 8, 1965, in 
Jiutepec, Mexico, following a 
courtship that saw her 
enthralled with his paintings 
and colorful wardrobe.

De Champassak became her 
third princly husband. Miss 
Hutton, 55, gavg up her U.S. 
citizenship in 1937 and became 
a Danish citizen.

The court officials did not 
disclose on what grounds she 
sought to divorce the 52-year- 
old prince.

★ ★ ♦
Miss Hutton filed the peti

tion in Cuernavaca because 
she is living in the $3,000,000 
home she had built at 
Jiutepec, an Indian village 60 
miles south of Mexico City.

Following her sixth 
marriage, to Baron Gottfried 
Von Cramm, Miss Hutton told

She remained single for five 
years after that until her 
marriage to De Champassak. 
Miss Hutton painted her feet 
red for the wedding ceremony 
in deference to her Buddhist 
bridegroom.

During her second marriage, 
to Count Kurt Von Haugwitz- 
Reventlow, she gave birth by 
Caesarian section to her only 
child, a son, Lance, on Feb. 
24, 1936. The ordeal of birth 
left her in a weakened 
condition from which she . 
never fully recovered.

★ ★ ★

Her most famous husband 
was actor Cary Grant, her 
third. They were divorced in 
1945. Miss Hutton once was 
quoted as saying she loved 
Grant the most of any of her 
husbands but “it just didn't 
work.”

CROSS and OLIVE

"pinwheel
HAND CUT 

CRYSTAL STEMWARE
RICHLY CUT ON CLEAR SPARKLING 

CRYSTAL BLANKS

2 TRADITIONAL CUTTINGS-ALWAYS POPULAR

This hand-cut fine tableware it now available 
at prices everyone can a! lord.

Goblet 
Sherbet 
Wine 
Liqueur 
Cocktail 
Champagne 
Highball 
Old Fashioned 
Juice

Death Triggers
Doctors’ Probe
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 

B.C. College of Physicians and 
Surgeons will comply with a 
coroner's jury verdict that 
recommended investigation of 
a doctor’s conduct in treating 
Miss Mary Osachuk, 50, who 
died from a perforated chronic 
duodenal ulcer two days af
ter being discharged from 
hospital.

Thief Performs
While Stealing
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 

smash-and grab thief added a 
striptease to the sequence in a 
theft from a pawnshop, magis
trate’s court (was told. Wit
nesses said a man shed his 
pants, hat, and shirt while 
making off with two rings 
worth about $9,000. Charged 
with theft was Raymond Paul 
Castagnar, 20.

00

The

. . a department 
featuring fine quality 

^Traditional Furniture

Solid
Mahogany
Davenport

Desk

Hand-carved candles on 
side. A very handsome 
piece of furniture.

Price_____’289.00

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING 
REAR ENTRANCE ON BROUGHTON STREET 

Open Dally, 8:30 to 8:30 (including Fridays) 
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

I COMPANY - VICTORIA LTD. 
825 FORT ST. (Above Blanshard St. PHONE 382-5138

EACH

OOSUT

A complete sell-out 
last time o/fered. 
Early selection is 
advised.

JEWELERS 

1317 DOUGLAS ST.

TUESDAY ONE DAY 
ONLY 

MAY 13th

1
One HOUR

mnizian:vs/caroms
THE AAOST IN DRY CLEANfNG |

1.49 DAY
Men’s and Ladies’ Suits 
2 Men's or Ladies' Slacks 
2 Sweaters (lightweight)
Topcoats and Housecoats

Coupon Books Are Not Valid On These Specials!

Ladies’ Plain Dresses 
2 Ladies’ Plain Skirts 
5 Shirts, with dry cleaning

FLOWER FRESH—A Martinized Garment is CLEAHER, 
BRIGHTER AND STAYS PRESSED LONGER 

FIVE STORES TO SERVE YOU

COLWOOD PLAZA
At Colwood Corners 
PHONE 478 3014

FAIRFIELD
325 Cook Street

PHONE 384-5031

ESQUIMALT PLAZA
1153 Esquimalt Road 
PHONE 386-8641

JUNCTION CENTRE
1645 Fort Street 

PHONE 386-9229

SAANICH ROAD
Across from Town and Country

PHONE 388-9821

I
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Doing The Town
With DOROTHY FRASER

The smartly tailored look for summer . . .
If you’re one of the many women who consider their ward

robes incomplete without a light-weight, tailored suit for sum
mer wear ... we urge you to pay an early visit to Wilson s 
. . . where we saw some very beautifully tailored pure silk 
suits this week . . . Actually there aren’t too many of them, 
but we noticed sizes from 10 to 18 . . . In one color or another 
, . . which includes pink, pale blue, royal, grey, yellow, natural, 
and a lovely deep shade of turquoise ... As we said, they re 
smartly tailored, fully lined . . . and are light and cool as 
dresses . . . yet they give you the well-turned-out, covered cos
tume look that can be dressed up or down . . . and take you 
simply anywhere . . . from a wedding to a trip to the super
market . . . Classic and timeless in style, one of these suits 
would serve you well for many a summer . . . take you on holi
days south with perfect aplomb ... so the $130 price tag 
would be money well spent . . . Also back at Wilson’s after a 
long absence . . . those pretty cashere bead necklaces which 
team up so well with sweaters and tailored clothes ... W * J 
Wilson Limited, 1511 Government Street. MS-7157.

Welfare orker Recalls:

We Feared Losing Our Children

Ungaro's tailored clothes have a layered look . . . with 
rounded line to collars, pocket* and lapels.

Ia-ora-na no te noere (Merry Christmas!) ...
How would you like to spend next Christmas on a South 

Pacific isle? . . . where gaily painted mangos and coconuts are 
used to decorate the Christmas trees . . . and Santa makes his 
rounds in a red bikini . . . before boarding an outrigger canoe 
to head back to his home at the South Pole . . . That s just 
part of what happens at Yuletide in Tahiti ... at the Club 
Mediterranee village on the exquisite jewel-like isle of Moorea! 
. It's a holiday you’ll never forget ... a care-free, blissful 
Interlude that takes you literally out of this world . . . and into 
the world of dreams . . . We’ve told you before about Tahiti 
. . . where we ourselves spent a glorious vacation not too long 
ago . . . and our purpose today is to remind you that if you re 
thinking of trying it yourself next Christmas . . . the time to 
see Paulin’s and book your reservation is right NOW!. . . In 
fact Paulin’s are taking bookings now for Sept., Oct., Nov. and 
Dec., at the Club Med in Tahiti . . . where you can spend two 
wonderful weeks for a total cost of $648 Can. (or $737 for three 
weeks) . . . This includes your transportation, stay at Club Med 
(marvelous French food!) . . . everything in fact except cost 
of beads with which to pay your bar bills! . . . Find out about it 
from . . . George Panlin Travel Service, 1006 Government Street, 
885-0168.

Saint Laurent favors loose, low, long lines in narrow top
coats over wide-hemmed pants. v

Direct from France’s Cote d’Azure . . .
Tiktiner of Nice is one of the up-and-coming dress designers 

on France’s Cote d'Azure ... and while, we regret to say, we 
don’t know whether it's Monsieur or Madame Tiktiner ... we 
do know that the clothes bearing this label are excitingly dif
ferent . . . and are moreover, exclusive to Eaton’s Import Room 
. . . where you can see some new arrivals right now . . . Tik
tiner is unlike any of the other French designers . . . His (?) 
clothes have a young, often sporty look . . . but they’re cut to 
fit normal women . . . rather than; reed-thln mannequins . . . 
and we think the styles are particularly good for women in this 
part of the country, where life is apt to be more casual . « . 
We saw a very chic melon wool coat and dress ensemble . . 
the latter with the new inset fitted waist centred with a narrow 
self-belt . . . pockets set in the seams . . . and a double-breasted 
coat cunningly shaped with welt seaming and a curved back 
belt which appears to be cut in one piece with the front . . . 
and if this description confuses you ... go see for yourself 
just how artful Tiktiner can be! . . . There are several stunning 
suits, too . . . short jackets to balance the pleated or A-line 
skirts . . . one grey and white windowpane check . . . another 
in black and tan . . .- If you want to see just how wonderful 
French clothes can be . . . visit . . . Eaton's Import Room 
883-7141, Local 242.

By NANCY BROWN
Susan Talbot of 990 Jas

mine remembers vividly the 
desperate misery of the years 
her family spent on social 
assistance.

And because of her mem- 
cries and her regianed self- 
respect, she is one of 27 
Victorians working as advo
cates the help those on 
wePxre get the toll assistance 
they merit.

★ ★ ★
“About half of our people 

have themselves been on 
welfare in the past, but for 
those who haven't, their first 
look at poverty is a shocking 
revelation,” Mrs. Talbot said 
Saturday.

Mrs. Talbot said her first
hand struggle against poverty 
started some years ago when 
her family had to go on 
welfare because of Mr. Tal
bot's Illness.

"We lived in fear of kadng 
our children because we felt 
Incompetent.

★ * *
We were afraid to tell our 

worker we couldn’t make ends 
meet on the money we were 
getting in case they decided 
we weren’t managing right, 
and then we might lose our 
children.

“In the winter we had a 
choice — we could be cold and 
toll, or warm and hungry.

“We waited kt fear, desper
ation, and bitterness, for the 
powers-that-be to help ua and 
get my husband the retraining 
he needed."

and still later I was accepted 
as a foster parent which gave 
me back even more of my 
confidence.

“I’M never target what 
happened to us, and how 
much easier it could have 
been, and that's why I am

chairman of the lay workers.”
Mrs. Talbot said that reali

zation of the need for advo
cates to help families on 
welfare was an outgrowth of 
the Victoria Low-Income
Group. Another outgrowth is 
the Community Action Group,

which helps organize the 
welfare advocates.

"We don’t take cases just to 
go in and fight with social 
workers, but We often end up 
that way," said Mrs. Talbot.

"The thing we have going 
for us in our knowledge ot the

Dior’s “little girl" dresses have easy, loose sleeves cuffed 
at the wrist . . . ribbon sashes . . . short, pleated skirls.

New excitement for kitchen and table .. .
We imagine it all began back in the Iron Age . . . when 

primitive man first forged iron pots to cook his dinosaur stew 
or whatever . . . Anyway, from that day to this, nobody’s been 
able to improve on iron as a cooking medium par excellence 
. . . though modern men . . . notably the Finns . . . have man
aged to make it look exciting . . . which brings us to the gorge
ous cast iron casseroles and pans we just saw in the Import 
Shop at Standard Furniture . . . Maybe you think "gorgeous” 
is an ill-chosen adjective to apply to pots and pans . . . but 
we assure you we use it advisedly! . . . These iron pots and pans 
from Finland . . . new and exclusive to Standard . . . are beauti
fully made . . . come in the most fascinating modern and classic 
shapes . . . and brilliant colors like red, blue, green, lilac, yellow 
... as well as the traditional matte black finish . . . There are 
covered casseroles of every size and shape . . . from itty-bitty 
Individual ones to great big oval or caldron-shaped pots big 
enough to serve a small army! . . . They cook food evenly 
not just underneath but all over at once . . . and hold the heat 
for ages . . . Make food taste better . . . are ridiculously easy 
to clean . . . and can be taken from oven or stove top right to 
the table ... to make an inejroenslve meal look like a ban
quet! . . . What’s more, they’ll last a lifetime . . . meanwhile 
adding zest and excitement to all your cooking I
Furniture Co., 737 Tates 8treet, 882-5111.

Standard

To strengthen and 
balls with your toes.

beautify your feet: pick up ping-pong

Mrs. Talbot told of the 
gradual demoralization of her 
family because of tensions 
caused by want, and of delays 
and arguments over her 
huttnnd's retraining. After a 
four-year wait, the family 
eventually won its battle with 
bureaucracy.

'After a while I regained 
some of my self-confidence,

JVcws Rates Close Study
Shape of the news is admired by pass
ing businessman in front of super
market in Atlanta, Ga. Market em
ployee Edna Griggs donned newsprint

supermini to sell papers that plugged 
fashion show in building. Needless to 
say, she sold all papers except the 
one she wore.—(AP)

welfare set, and the faot that 
we re not involved and can be 
objective,.”

“We don't go looking for 
cues in need of help — they 
seem to find ua,” she said. "I 
guess they see my name in 
the paper or someone tells 
them about what we try to 
do.”

★ ★ ★
She said families on welfare 

become demoralized and often 
are fearful of going into the 
welfare office alone.

"Sometimes all (hat’s 
needed is a phone call to 
assure people of their rights,” 
she said. “Sometimes they 
just need someone to go in 
there and speak for them.”

Mrs. Talbot said the case of 
the family that had been 
waterless in the city for four 
months hadn't shocked her or 
her advocates as much as it 
had others in the city.

★ * ★
“We know this pappens. and 

we know it’s tragic — the real 
tragedy is that this wun’t as 
isolated in instance as people 
seem to think.

“Welfare in this city hu 
reached the stage of a com
munity disuter,” she said.

“Howe can they hope to do 
anything of a job with only 10 
workers for 1,750 people?”

Mrs. Talbot said her 
workers when they are called 
in first try to assess the 
family and its needs.

★ ★ ★
“H it is the first they’ve 

seen they usually come out 
absolutely shocked.

"It is unbelievable that 
families can live without 
blankets, bedding, chairs or 
tables. That they can be 

' penniless, living on potatoes 
for days on end. That they 
can spend the winter without 
fuel, shoes or jackets, but it
happens.”

She said the provincial wel
fare act guarantees to meet 
every need and the task of

her workers is to see that 
needs are in fact met.

"We’re not always .welcome 
at the welfare office, and at 
times we’ve been treated 
downright rudely,” she said.

“However, our people oan 
take this, they don’t have to 
beg, and they protect the 
welfare families. Sometimes 
the families have decided that 
they will put up with anything 
rather than go down to the 
office again."

Mrs. Talbot added that 
' while there have been Individ
ual cases of refusal to meet 
needs, In general, provincial 
and municipal administrative 
officers are glad of the help.

Many welfare people don’t 
realize that If an application 
for extra money is turned 
down, they can ask for a 
board of appeal.
"However, they don’t 

always have the ability to 
present a cue.

★ ★ ★
“I’ve been to three boards

— I lost the first one I think 
because I was inexperienced
— but I won the other two. 

“At any rate,” she said,
“we do want to give welfare 
people a new voice, and if 
things don't improve, we shall 
seek to bring more and more 
problems before the public.”

THE CLEANER

SPECIAL

Clubs and Societies
LADIES’ AND

MEN’S

Sons of Norway Fete Planned

Dresses for your graduation 
We

when ___ _____ .
ation dresses in town . . . We’d go much farther and describe it 
as THE best ... as well as the largest, and with the widest 
range of prices ... So, if you’re a sweet girl grad . . . and 
want to look ravishing come Recognition Day . . . without you 
or your parents having to lay out too much cash on the line . . . 
do make Miss Frith’s your first port of call when shopping for 
that important dress . . . (second only In importance tn your 
wedding gown . . . which some day you'll likely be buyinj 
Miss Fritti’s, too!) ... We saw some perfectly ravill 
formal dresses ... in pretty colors as well as white . .
Miss Frith’s this week . . . Quite a lot of chiffon ... in soft, 
feminine styles redolent of youth and romance . . . Some are 
sleeveless . . . some are long-sleeved and demure . . . like the 
aqua chiffon over laffeta with lace trim ... or the white chif
fon with ruched lace yoke and pink satin sash . . . Another 
lovely dress is hot pink with a guipure lace bodice . . . and 
there’s a sweet, pink chiffon with embroidered daisies around 
the empire bodice . . . What’s more, not one of these dresses 
we've mentioned costs more than $50 . . . Miss Frith’s Millinery 
* Fashions, 1(17 Douglas Street, MS-7181.

Ze thought Miss Frith’s were being entirely too modest 
they told us they had one of the best collections of gradu-

The Sons of Norway will 
hold a might of dancing and 
entertainment to celebrate 
Norway’s Independence Dsy 
at 7:30 p.m. May 17 in their 
hall at 1110 Hillside. Typical 
Norwegian food will be served 
and the meeting is open to the 
public. \

n ■ )
Florence Nightingale Chap

ter. IODE, will hold its 
regular meeting at 1:30 p.m. 
Monday at the home of Mrs. 
G. C. Baker, 291 Regina 
Avenue.

□
Saanich Silver Threads will 

hold a card party 1:30 p.m. 
Monday in the Senior Citizens 
Activity Centre, 286 Hampton 
Road.

□
Sidney Silver Threads will 

meet at 3 p.m. Monday in the 
Knights ot Pythias Hall at 
9760 Fourth for a sodal hour.

Saanich Silver Threads will 
provide a hot meal at 11:30 
a.m. Wednesday followed by a 
concert at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Senior Citizens* Activity 
Centre.

a
Greater Victoria Lions 

Auxiliary will hoU a ooffea 
party and home cooking sale 
from 11:30 am. to 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at The 1m, 1938

Cook. Special food will be 
provided in a Lion's den for 
the men.

□ ___ __
A film will be shown by 

Sidney Silver Threads at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in the 
KWgbta at Pythias Hall.

□
Dunetradr District Girl 

Guidea and Browniea Associa-

A Lovelier You

Makeup Will Slim 
Full-Moon Face

. wait 
be on

The small head—hair long, smoothed, pulled back 
short, curly-cropped , , . is the Paris oolffure story.

Happy feet for “women in white” . . .
To nurses , . . lab technicians . . . hairdressers , .

reues ... in a word, all women in uniform who mist
their feet a lot in the course of their work , . . well-fitting, com
pletely comfortable "duty” shoes are Just about the most im
portant items in their working wardrobes . . . and whatever 
such shoes may cost, they’re cheap at the price! . . . We were 
looking at Clinic Shoes at Munday's this week, and were struck 
with how very smart these shoes are . Naturally, they have 
all the other requisites, too ... In an independent survey of 
hospitals in the U.S., Clinic shoes were found to top all other 
makes of duty footwear! . . . Munday’s carry five different 
models of these famous Qinic shoes ... A brand new style this 
year . . . No. 339 ... in a yonger pattern with the new, rounded 
toe ... a 3-eyelet tie with low heel and rubber sole . . . $19.95 
. . , Old favourite No. 411 is a real oxford with moccasin vamp 
. . . comes tn sizes 4 to 12 and AAAA to C . . . Gives extra 
good foot support, and is priced at $21.95 . . . Other styles in
clude a wedge heel, lined shoe (to absorb perspiration) and padded 
Insole . . . Another is an oxford with Cuban heel and punched 
vamp . . . rubber or leather sole . . , the latter with crushed 
kid upper . . . See the smart, new Cllnio shoes at . . . Man- 
day's, 1203 Douglas Street, M3-2211.

The United Empire loyalist 
Club, Victoria Branch, will 
hold a dinner at the Strath
cona Hotel, 7 p.m. Monday. 
Ainslie Helmcken will be 
speaker. Reservations may be 
made by calling 384-3062.

□
The Canadian Daughters 

League, Assembly 5, will 
meet 8 p.m. Monday in the 
Elks Hall.

□
Saanich Silver Threads will 

dance to old time music 1:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Senior 
Cltizena Activity Centre.

□
Sidney Silver Threads 

novelty group will meet at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in the Knights 
of Pythias Hall.

□
The Federal Superannuates 

will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Silver Threads Hill.

St. John’s Anglican Church 
Women will meet at 2 pm. 
Tuesday in the church.

A wide trailing chiffon scarf is worn with see-through white 
cotton lace evening pyjamas.

By MARY SUE MIIJ.KR
A girl asks: What can I do 

about a round face? Mine 
looks like the full moon. Yet 
I have a slim figure.

The answer: When there is 
no weight problem, the slim
ming tactic for a round face is 
cosmetic camouflage. The 
kind lo use is based on the 
artist’s principle of shadow-' 
ing to minimize size. These 
are the steps:

First, you need a prtaier. A 
filming ot your favorite 
powder base w®l serve. For 
shadowing, a brownish con
tour cream or cake-powder 
brush-on is required.

★ ★ ★
If you use a powder brush- 

on, apply face powder over 
your powder base before 
shadowing. Otherwise, powder 
after shadowing.

To apply your contour cos
metic, start under the highest 
point of the cheekbone and 
work downward to form a 
wide triangle that overlaps 
the jawbone; blend well, 
feathering edges. There must 
be no line of demarcation.

Now, shadow the eyelids 
from 1he centre of the lash- 
line upward to the eyebrow 
and outward to the temple.

Then, with brown or black 
eye pencil, draw a soft line 
close to the lashes, beginning 
a quarter-inch from Inner 
corners of the lids and ending 
in an upvweep just beyond 
outer comers. Finish by 
blushing the eyebrows in Ute 
struightest possible line.

To aid effects, be sure to 
give the lips a slow curve - 
elongate their shape. Also, 
brush the hsdr up from the 
forehead and back at the 
temples. With practice, you’ll 
look like a ‘“moon baby.” Not 
a moon face!

tion will hold a special 
mothers' meeting at 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in St. Barnabas’ 
Church hall, Belmont and 
Begbie.

• ' □

Mothers and girls of First 
Beaver Lake Brownies and 
Girl Guides, Saanich division, 
will bold a fashion show, tea 
and bake Mile at 3:15 p.m. 
May IS in St. Miobari's 
Church hall, Wert Saanich 
Road. 4.

□

The Qudta Nichol Auxiliary 
to Goodwill Enterprises will 
hold a spring tea at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Rehabilita
tion Centre on Bay Street to 
raise funds for physiotherapy 
equipment.

□

The Oak Bay Parent-Teacher 
Association will present 
and illustrated talk on tha 
Flowers in Mountain Light,

an illustrated talk on the 
wild flowers of the Swiss Alps 
by Boris Roubakine at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in Oak Bay junior 
high school. Tickets are avail
able at the door or by phoning 
592-2695.

□
The Cerebral Palsy Associa

tion of Lower Vancouver
Island will hold Its annual 
meeting at ( pan. Wednesday 
at the G. R. Pearkes CBnio for 
Handicapped Children, 3970 
Haro Road.

□
The Daughters of St. 

George, No. 238, will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in the K of P 
HaU.

Montague
BRIDGMAN

t.hinu . Cryxlnl ■ Gifts
1$ 11 (.ou*rnin> nt st I’hnnr 1 V J 0821

(Plain Only)

★ Ona-Day Dry 
Claaninc

* Ona-Day Shirt 
Sarviea

AT

ALL CALL OFFICES 

INCLUDING 
SATURDAY

Open Daily 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PLUS
Regular Three-Day 
' Pick-up and

Delivery Service

382-9191

KSsS- SB

GREAT SAVINGS 
GREAT SERVICE

I—e]

|757FoitSr383-4138]
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Lovely new patterns in Midwinter dinnerware . . .
It certainly doesn’t take a lot of money to set an attractive

table . . . whether it be for entertaining or “just for the family”
. . . which in our book, is every bit as ... if not more . . . im
portant! . . . This observation is prompted by some very attrac
tive, yet inexpensive dinnerware we saw in Montague Bridg
man's last week . . . It’s Midwinter semi-porcelain ... in two 
brand new patterns which are exclusive to Bridgman's here 
... and of which they have just received a huge shipment 
from Staffordshire, England . . . Patterns are named “Bengal” 
and “Kismet” . . . and are essentially the same except for 
color combinations . . . (former is blue and green, latter brown 
and orange) . . . and as the name suggests, the ornamentation 
has a rich. Taj Mahal-ish look ... which would be as much at home 
in traditional as in contemporary surroundings ... A 20-piece 
starter set consisting of 4 each of dinner plates, bread and but
ter plates, cups and saucers, and cereal dishes, is priced at 
a mere $17.50 ... or $5.25 for a single place setting . . . Shapes 
of these pieces are modern, and the basic pieces can be supple
mented with everything else you can think of, including salts 
and tappers, tea and coffee pots, platters, etc., etc. . . . Great 
for young people starting new homes . . . These lovely patterns 
are very much “with it!" , . ■ Montague Bridgeman Ltd., Ml 
Government Street, 883-0821.

The Past Mistresses Club of 
the Ladies’ Orange Benevolent 
Association will meet at 2 
p.m. Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. R. W. McKay, 1599 
McRae.

□
A fashion oo-ordinator from 

Woodwards will be gueat 
speaker at 8 p.m. Tuesday for 
an open meeting of St. 
Dunrtan’s Anglican Church 
Women at the church.

□
Zakia Husain, supervisor of i 

Family and Children's Ser
vice, will speak at a member
ship dessert party given by 
Oak Bay Catholic Women's 
Institute at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
SL Patrick's auditorium.

OWL DRUG
PRESCRIPTIONS

COST LESS!
SELL MORE MERCHANDISE! 

WITH MORE NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING!

Downtown:
706-708 Yates Street 

382-4241
Open Every Friday ’til 8 p.m.

B,

Also:
Hillside Shopping Centre 

382-7237
Open Every Thursday and Friday ’til 8 p.m.

L—-
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Rock face dwarfs 16-foot diameter flume tunnel and huge drilling machine

At Jordan River

Hydro Project Hums

Batlg Colonist, victoria, B.C., Sunday, May 11, 1969 ^3

Tire din of drilling steal in a 
hardrock tunnel is so loud it is 
all-pervading. It not only blots 
out every other sound, but it 
seems to demolish thought, 
leaving the driller with an 
uncanny sense of peace.

When a big automatic drift 
drill began recently to drive a 
3%-mile tunnel into bedrock 
45 miles west of Victoria, the 
noise heralded a new chapter 
in the story of the Jordan 
River power development, 
begun In 1907 when horses and 
men provided the muscle.

★ ★ *
In those days, too, there 

was plenty of cheap timber, 
and it took 6,000,000 feet of fir 
planks to construct the flume 
1hat eventually carried water

Old powerhouse at Jordan River is still producing

-B .C Hydro

An early day construction camp at Jordan River project
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By CLEMENT CHAPPLE

down to the powerhouse. The 
flume has been repaired sev
eral tames, given a plywood 
lining, and was once punc
tured by a landslide. "Ihe new 
flume will be mare perma
nent.

It will be 16 feet in 
diameter, representing 175,000 
cubio yards of excavated 
rock. After each “round” is 
blasted, a giant mucking 
machine scoops up the debris 
and loads it onto nail cars.

Nothing short of a major 
earthquake could shift the 
tunnel’s st eel-reinforced

course. Tbe force of the water 
that pours down the shaft will 
be spun through a turbine into 
150,000 kilowatts, and fed into 
the Vancouver Island power 
grid at 138,000 volts.

★ ★ ♦
At a cost of J7,497,578, the 

tunnel Is expected to take 
three years to complete. Emil 
Anderson Construction Com
pany Ltd. of Hope are the 
contractors.

The pictures on this page 
show the opening at the south, 
lower end of the tunnel where

ft will join up with a mile-long 
steel penstock leading Into a 
new powerhouse near the 
mouth of the Jordan River.

The modern powerhouse will 
house a single turbine gener
ator. The old power unit 
produces only 26,000 kilowatts. 
Since the first juice hummed 
through the lines to Victoria - 
at 8:24 p.m., September 10, 
1911, there have been many 
changes and improvements.

★ ★ ★
Two 5,500-ih orsepower 

generators were installed In 
tbe beginning. Then in 1914 
another 10,000 horsepower unit 
was added.

Further additions by 1928 
gave a maximum of 41,750 
horsepower. This plus power

supplied by generators at 
Brentwood and Goldstream 
was sufficient to handle the 
power needs of southern Van
couver Island.

Life in the camp in the very 
early days was different, too. 
Tents were pitched in between 
stomps too large to remove. 
These contrast with the pre
fabricated homes in the con
struction camp today, though 
the site seems less attractive.

There have been no loud 
complaints of the food in the 
modem camp, unlike the 
early one. A catering firm did 
the cooking then, and the food 
was so bad the men went on 
strike. They were working 
seven days a week, 10 hours a 
day, for about 40c an hour.

★ ★ ★

There was, of course, no 
road from Victoria to Jordan 
River in the eariy 1900s. 
Everything was taken out by 
tug and hauled in the bal'd 
way. Nor was there a wharf 
at the little settlement named 
far die Jordan family, who 
settled there in 1862. The 
necessity to unload by barges 
added to the burden.

But much of the original 
power system remains today. 
The narrow-gauge “Tooner- 
vOle trolley” is still partly 
there, plying tools and equip
ment up and down the length 
between dam and powerhouse. 
It has a modern engine.

★ ★ ★

There are two dams at 
present, the wooden flume, a 
forebay, penstock and the 
26,000 kilowatt power plant.

bi tlie new compJex, sched
uled for operation in the fall 
of 1971, the two existing dams 
will be rehabilitated and a 
new concrete dam, 117 feet 
high and 430 feet long, will be 
built on the Jordan River.

It will be the Elliott Dam, 
named for J. M. Elliott, who 
worked in the generating 
station for 43 years, 22 of 
them as superintendent. The 
new power will transform the 
Island’s potential by providing 
secondary source of energy 
whenever there is surplus 
water. *

★ ★ ★

The main hydro power 
produced on Vanoouver Island 
comes from John Hart Dam 
on Upper Campbell Lake, 
which produces 120,000 kilo
watts. A Mainland source, 
Itooked up in 1956, also helps 
light Victoria homes. But new 
pulp mills, using up tremen
dous amounts of power have 
increased the possibility of 
"brown-outs,” avoided thus 
far by judicious programming 
of mill use operation. The new 
unit at Jordan River will 
provide the “peaking power” 
necessary to guarantee full 
and constant power for every
one.

★ * ★

In 1955, it was observed by 
a student of the Island'? 
power history that "Jordan 
River may have reached the 
limit of its water resources.”

“This need not cause con
cern as the development of up- 
Island plants will always be 
sufficient to the need through 
the B.C. Electric facilities,” 
lie said.

Tlie name of the power 
people has changed since then 
to the B.C. Power and Hydro 
Authority and the face of tlie 
Jordan River power complex 
is also getting a new look, a 
new name.

★ ★ *
But there are still J12 

inches of rain falling every 
year out on the west coast, 
four times the rain that falls 
oh Victoria. With the rain 
there and the power here, one 
might say Victorians will have 
their cake and eat it, too.

ONLY SECOND of its kind in Cana- and is used to alternately shuttle in 
da, this “magic carpet” narrow- huge drilling and mucking machines, 
gauge railway has moveable track

—a.C Hydro

Mucker moves in after blast, clears debris into rail cars

-a.C Hydro

Substation goes up near tunnel to supply project with power

—B C Hydro

Prefabricated work camp includes TV room
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Tiie Week in Records

Top 20 in Victoria
1. Hair ......................................................... . CowaiUs
2. Get Back/Don’t Let Me Down ....................... r........ Beatles
2. Aquarius /Let the Sunshine In....................Fifth Dimension
4. Brother Love’s Travelling Salvation Show .. Nell Diamond
5. Sweet Cherry Wine..............Tommy James and Shondells
8. What Osn the Matter Be................... /«.........Poppy Family
7. Morning GM .......................................... Neon Philharmonic
S. Playglrl ......................................... .............................  Prophets
0. The Boxer ............................................. Simon and Garfunkel

18. First of May ........................................................ Bee Gees
11. Gultanan ............................................................ Bay Stevens
It. Love Is Just A Four-Letter Word..................... Joan Baes
IS. Hawaii Flve-O ...__________________■_........ .........Ventures
14. Badge................................................................ ............... Cream
15. Twenty-Five Miles .............................................. Edwin Starr
18. Goodbye .......................... ............................. .. Mary Hopkins
17. In the Bad, Bad Old Days________________ Foundations
18. Tricia, Tell Your Daddy ...................................... Andy Klin
18. Oh Happy Day ................................ Edwin Hawkins Singers
20. Where’s the Playground, Susie .....................Glen Campbell

Old Fogites
By KING LEE

Charges of persecution of 
rock groups was levelled by 
Howard Kayten of the Turtles 
recently against the record 
industry and, especially, the 
television industry.

Kaylan declared that the 
television networks were run 
by a bunch of “old fogies” 
and’ that pop groups were 
being treated like stepchildren 
with the respect being ten
dered *to the established sing
ers and comics on most 
programs. He made the 
notable exception of the Ed 
Sullivan Show.

He called for equal respect 
— and time. Kaylan said that 
most TV producers scan the 
charts, without knowing who 
is who, and later desperately 
putting out a call for a group 
to fill a key spot in order to 
grab the younger audience. 
People below tiie age of 30 
reportedly constitute more 
than 50 per cent of the 
viewing audience.

Letters to Kitte

Wait for Him to Tell You 
He Wants to Date Again

Dear Kitte: My boyfriend 
and I recently broke up. We 
both still like each other very 
much. We know how we feel 
about each other. As X stands 
now there are no other girls 
involved. So please give me 
some suggestions on how to 
get him back. Dee.

Dear Dee: Don’t try. Since 
you bcrti like each other, and 
know how you feel about each 
other, bide time. Wait for him 
to tell you he wants to date 
you again. Perhaps if he 
started the breakup, he 
thought you were getting too 
serious.

. O
Confidential to Skinny: To 

develop legs, be on the go for 
active sports, gym exercises, 
bicycling, brisk walking. To 
build up weight check with

your family doctor or school 
nurse on what all to eat.

Confidential to Likes Him: 
Be content that he shows he 
enjoys your company and 
likes to be alone with you.

Dear Kitte: My main prob
lem is me. No matter how 
hard I try I can’t seem to 
make people like me. At 
school I have two good 
friends, but around home, 
none. Even those friends lose 
interest in me when their 
other friends come along.

I’ve tried faking a beautiful 
smile but even that doesn’t 
seem to help. I’m beginning to 
hate myself more than anyone 
else in the world. I'm ex
tremely shy so I tend to stay 
away from social gatherings. 
However, I act very self-

confident and boys can’t stand 
to be around me. I’m 16 years 
old. Please advise me on what 
to do. — Lost Girl.

Dear Lost Girl: Never fake 
a smile. Ask the two friends 
you have to help you on how 
to get to know their friends so 
you won’t feel so lonely.

Start liking yourself. Think 
about all the good things you 
have to offer, or can develop, 
such as wanting, sincerely, to 
be friendly with many.

Don't be too shy to go to 
social gatherings. Begin with 
events sponsored by school, 
club, church, etc., for boy-girl 
groups and social gatherings.

You say you’re self-confi
dent. Fine! But never let this 
be a coverup for feelings of 
inferiority. And don't act so 
self-confident that you make 
others feel inferior.

Teenager in California

hl SAFEWAY
First of the Week

Known groups, such as the 
Turtles, contends Kaylan, 
should be given as free a hand 
as possbile to develop their 
material.

“There should be more 
tasteful presentation or rock 
bands,” he insists, "not just 
token guessing.”

He continued, "We know 
what the young public wants 
and we are just as cognizant 
of the budget as the execs 
are.”

Robert Stlgwood, manager 
of the Bee Gees, has obtained 
writs to prevent lead singer 
Robin Gibb from leaving the 
group. Stigwood is trying to 
keep Gibb until his three-year 
contract is completed.

□
Bob Dylan’s Nashville Sky

line album has already 
reached the gold disc plateau, 
thanks to heavy advance 
orders. Johnny Cash dueted 
with bylan on the album’s 
opening cut, Giri From the 
North Country.

Hit LPs: Herbie Mann ahd 
Kensington Market have the 
best long-plays coming out 
this week.

Mann's Memphis Under- 
ground, on the Atlantic label, 
features Roy Ayers on vibes 
and guitarists Larry Coryell 
and Sonny Sharrock. Three 
great cuts on this album are 
Hold On, I’m Coming, Chain

Good Study Habits Vital for College
By KITTE TUBMELL

Is the two-year community 
college just a "high school 
with ashtrays?” Who attends 
it? And how much do they get 
out of It?

Dr. Arthur Cohen bristles 
when he hears questions Uke 
that- He's an assistant pro
fessor of education at the 
University of Calfomia, Los 
Angeles. He'has helped de
velop community college pro- 
grams at schools ln Catifor- 
nia, Michigan, Florida, end 
elsewhere.

★ * ★

“Close to half of all those 
who go to college in this 
country begin with a com
munity college,” Dr. Cohan 
told me. “Half of those who 
enter complete the first year. 
Many go back for part-time 
studies combined with full
time jobs.”

A teenager may have been 
turned down by a prestige 
school of his choice. Or he 
may need to save all he can 
toward his last two years of 
college. Or he may want to

try college to see if he's ready 
for it, or if be likes It.

Dr. Cohen, looking as 
breezy as one of his students 
in a yellow-checked shirt and 
olive slacks, suggested you 
consider these things when 
you enrol:

"If you’re not working, like 
most, take nine to 15 units. 
But If you’re a little shaky 
academically, take fewer 
units, and ones in which you 
can do better. Otherwise, you 
might flunk out the first 
semester and get discouraged.

★ ♦ ★

"Don’t worry about a clear- 
cut goal to start with, like 
teaching or data processing. 
You can start in one of the 
four major areas: social 
sciences, humanities, c o m- 
munications or science. Dis
cuss their requirements with 
your counsellor end leant 
what credits you can later 
transfer to a four-year school.

"Plan to study two or three 
hours for each hour that you 
spend in class. While at

school, use your spare time in 
the library or wherever you 
can study, so that you don’t 
waste time.” ,

Dr. Cohen also suggests you 
begin in high school to 
prepare for college work. 
Learn how to use the library. 
Do outside reading. Anticipate 
the teachers’ assignment. All 
this makes for a smooth shift 
to the college scene.

And he stresses campus 
activities outside the class-

cafeterias. College people ore 
interesting. So introduce your
self and show your interest. 
You can begin with summer- 
schooling."

the<

BEAUTY SALON

our experts and
CLAIROL* haircolorl 
make

GRA Y GO GLAMOROUS!
CslsrM
MISS CIAIROl* hsircolor covers gray hair 
conglttety. Choos* from a beautiful rang* ol 
soft and natural, shining shadts...or let us 
custom Mind ont that’s yours, and youts alone.

YtMagagab!
With L0VM6 Cttf* ktfcnior lofloa, art vrt 
your young shada back Into ths (ray strands._ 
"<<l as* jqj. Lafe Umgb a north a<

“Look over the sports, art
and hobby groups, the differ
ent kinds of clubs. Don't 
commit yourself too fast to 
social action groups. Attend 
some meetings and ask what 
those groups stand for. Once 
you sign up, It’s hard to back 
out. ,

“Clubs like the Y’s and 
Newman offer social pro
grams. Your school paper or 
bulletin board will tell you 
where the soda! and Intellec
tual action is. And don’t 
forget the coffee shops and

Go into Spring with a New Style Cut by Our Experts

Use Your Charge Account. The Bay Beauty Salon, Second floor, Diol 285-1211

Tjti&sonfclkii (Eompanii

INCORPORATID X* MAY

-ft

of Fools and New Orleans.
Kensington Market, a Cana

dian quintet, are making quite 
a name for themselves. Their 
latest, Aardvark, an Warner 
Brothers label, are all orig
inals, the best of which are 
Dorian, Said I Could Be 
Ilappy and I Know You.

□
Hit Singles: Happy to say 

that Elvis Presley’s single, In 
the Ghetto, is really taking off 
locally and will undoubtedly 
reach the Top 20 within the 
next week or two. .

Aretha Franklin has a new 
single, Jim, which may or may 
not catch on here. Johnny ijfln- 
ter may have his first com
mercially successful single out

ln Rollin’ and Tumblin’. 
There’s great guitar work in 
this one.

The Mule is kind of honky- 
tonk-ish, but it may go over 
(or the James Coton Blues 
Band.

Many Teachers
Still Marching
QUEBEC (CPI—Hundreds of 

teachers from five regions in 
the province continued their 
march toward Quebec City 
while closed-door negotiations 
between union and government 
officials entered their second 
day. .

PARKSVILLE 
TOUR, 58.75
Saturday, May 24 

Inel. Resit Baal Dinner
Depart 9 a m. to Parkavtlla Iaiand Hall 
Hotel, then we apend the day relax
ing tn the lovely lounge overlooking the 
beach, or you can go beachcombing, 
play gamee on the premises or swim 
tn the hbated pool. We depart at 4:30 
p.m. to the Malahat Chalet for a real 
good English Roaat Beef Dinner with 
Yorkshire pudding and all the trimmings 
at 5:30 p.m., departing at T p.m.. 
arrive home at 8 p.m.
Where else can you have a day on the 
beach wtth excellent dinner: a real good 
day's outing for only 38.75. This tour 
is a membership drive; we welcome ell 
new members. Follow the crowds and 
enjoy good companionship and congenial 
company. Membership dollar yearly.

Over SO Tours In IMS 
Write er sheas for free Itinerary

CAPITAL CITY TRAVEL
Oil Fort St.. Victoria. B.C.

3B4 14S2

Specials

MOTHER’S DAY APPEAL
“WAR IS NOT HEALTHY FOR CHILDREN 
AND OTHER LIVING THINGS.”

FOR LIFE AND FREEDOM 
OF CONSCIENCE, PLEASE SIGN 
YOUR NAMES

To The Honourable A. J. MacEachen,
Minister of Immigration,
Ottawa, Out.

As< Canada has previously offered sanctuary to 
refugees from Hungary, Czechslovakia and other 
nations, we support a Government policy which 
would, on the same basis, furnish the status of landed 
Immigrant to United States armed service deserters 
and draft resisters.

NAME ADDRESS

Send Direct Or Betum To Box 21, Victoria 
Voice Of Women

INTERIOR
DESIGN
CENTRE
a very special service 
offered by Victoria’s 
unique
home furnishings store

Rowland deM Brown 

Glenn W. Oliphant 

Peter J. Gazeley 

Doris L. Usher

c;pl Fryers
Manor House Frozen, Fresh

The freshest tasting
chicken you ever ate.
Government
Inspected, lb. ____

Cottage Cheese
Lucerne. Bonus quality.
Large or small curd and 2%.
16-oz. carton___ ~______ _

Meat Pies
Manor House. 
Frozen.
Beef, Chicken or 
Turkey, 8-oz. each for

French Fries
Bel-air. Frozen 
Regular or krinkle
cut__ _________ 2 £ 49‘

Flaked Tuna
Sea Trader, 
salads and 
sandwiches, 
6-oz. tin _____ 3forS1.00
Safeway Coffee
All-Purpose Grind. 
Special Offer.
1-lb. pkg.________

Furnishing a home? Discuss 
your plans and ideas with 

people who are trained to help 
you create the mood and 
feeling you want for your 

rooms. A complete Interior 
Design Service is at your 

disposal when you make your
selection at Standard . 

specialists with whom you can 
talk over furniture styles and 

creative designs, colour, pattern 
and related furnishings. At

present Mr. Rowland deM
Brown is studying in Spain, 

but call any other at 382-5111,
4th floor at Standard 

Furniture.

Glenn W. Oliphant
I.D.I., N.8.I.D.

8 Floors in the Fabulous 700 Block
STANDARD Yates, DOWNTOWN
FURNITURE Phone 382-5111

y i

Barlinka

Fresh Grapes
South African, 
Sweet and Juicy. 
For the lunch 
box_______ ____

Bulk

Carrots
California

Prices Effective:

Monday and Tuesday, May 12,13
In Victoria and Sidney Safeway Stores 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

LT SAFE WAY J
ftArlWAY LIBIT

V I

AlfiYS
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Liberals Elect Bend
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 

Liberals called on old cam
paigner R. W. (Bobby) Bend 
Saturday to lead them out of a 
decade in the political wilder
ness.

★ ★ ★

Bend, 55-y ear-old school 
superintendent and cabinet min
ister in the previous Liberal 
regime of Douglas Campbell, 
won an easy first-ballot victory 
over three other candidates in 
the race to succeed retiring 
leader Gil Molgat.

His vote yrfts 877 to 483 for 
Duncan Edmonds, 33-year-old 
business consultant formerly on 
the staff of Prime Minister 
Lester Pearson; 142 for Bernie 
Wolfe, 46, metropolitan Winni
peg politician and long-time 
party worker; and 16 for late- 
starting Rev. Lloyd Henderson, 
61, a perennial Liberal leader
ship candidate.

Fifty-four of the 1,575 regis
tered delegates did not vote in 
the climax to the two-day 
leadership convention at Winni
peg Auditorium.

Bend will have to wait until 
the next general election, 
expected this year, to seek a 
seat in the legislature.

In a fighting speech before his 
victory, he said he is ready and 
waiting to take on the Conserva
tive government of Premier 
Walter Weir. The next step, he 
said in his acceptance speech, 
“is to move where we rightfully 
belong — as the government of 
this province."

B. C, Tories Go As Planned
VANCOUVER (CP) - British 

Columbia Progressive Conserva
tives will hold their leadership 
convention June" 13 to 14 as 
scheduled, regardless of 
whether Premier Bennett calls 
an election or not.

★ ★ ★

This was decided Saturday I 
morning by 38 members of thp 
provincial executive committee | 
from all parts of the province.

David Sinclair, provincial vice I 
president, who chaired the 
meeting, said the Conservative 
party is not going to be affected 
by any decision Premier Ben

nett makes. "He said if an j The committee also decided to 
election is called later this year j„vite b.C. -trade unions to send 
the new leader will make his D. „ .... ,__ . . observers to the Burnaby con-own judgment on policy, stra- 4 ■7-
tegy and candidate^. I mention. A proposal allowing

/WfiC2nmth\
TABLETS

Week on the Prairies

Yellowhead Route Touted
Alberta became the first 

province at the weekend to 
formally recognize a new desig
nation for a 1,700-mile four- 
province highway route across 
the west from -Portage la 
Prairie, Man., to the west coast.

Highways Minister Gordon 
Taylor officially declared as the 
Yellowhead Route the prov
ince’s highway 16, from the 
A 1 b erta-Saskatchewan border 
through Edmonton to Jasper 
National Park.

The Yellowhead Route was 
first promoted more than 25 
years ago as a seenic alterna
tive to the southern inter- 
provincial highway system, now 
the Trans-Canada. It now offers 
paved roads through timber and 
bushland north of the treeless 
Prairies.

Taylor said Saturday all four 
western provinces are anxious 
to improve the Yellowhead 
Highway west to Kamloops and 
Vancouver, but there are prob
lems concerning priorities.

track betting shops in Calgary 
but are waiting for an Alberta 
court decision before allowing 
them to operate.

"We’re not satisfied it’s a 
legal operation yet,” Deputy 
Chief Gordon Gilkes said.

Such shops have been opened 
in Ontario, and the Ontario 
Court of Appeal upheld their 
legality.

Dr. John E. Robbins says that 
enforcing "discipline from out
side, except as a temporary last 
resort at times of crisis, is 
another sure way of destroying 
the universities we have 
known.”

Dr. Robbins says a university

each union a voting delegate 
was vetoed as unconstitutional, 
and the observer delegates will 
be able to take part in 
discussion but will not vote.

Is essentially a self-governing I repelled by the "mood ot the 
institution where problems are campus” as expressed by Mu- 
solved and internal relationships | dent and faculty leadership, 
established on the basis of
reasoned argument and respect
for the individuals concerned.

He resigned last month as
president of Brandon University
in Manitoba, saying he was

Rm! Estate Qusstians 
Antwirtd Quickly

When Yon Phono
385-6741

Mortgages — 1st or 2nd. 
Refinancing or any other 
related question pertain
ing to real estate. No ob
ligation, one call can solve 
your problem—why worry, 

Pbaiii Maw—IPs Fras! 
J. DONALD SMITH 

LTD.

SPECIAL 
40 tablet size.

NEW!
C-2 TABLETS
For fast prolonged 

relief of the 
symptoms of
• Headaches
• Rheumatic

and
• Neuralgic pain 

• Periodic 
Discomfort 
• Dental 
extraction

Available in 12s, f 
40s, 100s

McCALL DAVEY DRUG LTD.
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU <
1469 DOUGLAS—382-8831 

3074 SHELBOURNE—384-8106

The Alberta Hotel Association 
has asked the provincial liquor 
control board for permission to 
Increase the price of a glass of 
draft beer to 20 cents from the 
present 15 cents.

The president of the associa
tion, W. A. Proctor, told dele
gates to the association’s annual 
convention that the price must 
be increased to meet increased 
costs.

He said the association also Is 
seeking an extension in hours to 
allow beverage rooms to open 
at 11 a.m., instead of noon.

West Seeks 

Car Plant
WINNIPEG — Manitoba held 

discussions with Nissan Auto
mobile (Canada) Ltd., of Japan, 
concerning establishment of , a 
plant in Canada, Industry Min
ister Sidney Spivak said.

He was replying in the legis
lature to a questioner who asked 
if Manitoba had made a bid for 
the plant.

FUR
STORAGE

cleaning

repairing

restyling

fine workmanship 
costs no more

/ 385-4361

Our Driver Will Call

Jcuby furs ltd

911 GOV’T ST.

Where will you be
when the fun begins?

Eight in front, of course. !.catling the way. Sheer glamour tor a long evening: 

Paut-O Mania.

Liven up the leisure scene with high voltage designs that overload the circuits with 

power plus! X

Loll about, in or out. w ith never a care 'cause they're wash 'if wear.

City police have received 
three applications to set up off

&
RENT-
A-TUX
From P. & S.

We Have All Sizes

Why be uncomfortable 
and unhappy about your 
appearance? On formal 
occasions wear a Tuxedo 
and accessories that 
REALLY fit . . . really 
suit YOU. Tuxedo or Din
ner Jacket and Cummer
bund, $10; Shirt, Tie, Studs 
and Links, $2.
Complete rentals for all 
male members of wedding 
party, including ring-bear
er and junior ushers.

Zjnutd LTD.

«52 Yates Street, Just off 
Douglas—<184-4731

Ladies
Are you SURE you’ve seen all the smartest pat
terns and style in Walking Shoes for Spring and 
Summer that could appeal to you? —■—  

This season, we have assembled our finest range 
of Women’s Shoes—in color, style, fit and price! 
Does your foot fit into the picture below? We’d 
like to think it would!

Penaljo Wedgies

The ultimate in dressy walking 
casuals: Shades of Fawn, Two- 
Tone and Brown. Fittings AA to 
D. Beautiful fitters.

White Cross Dress Shoes
Combine the style and comfort ot 
pumps and straps in the newest 
fashion patterns—both in solid 
and mesh styles in Bone, Black 
and Brown antiqued. Fittings to 
D.

4
Vitality-By Savage

A beautiful range of smart Cuban 
heel patterns in lovely spring 
colors. Fittings from AA to D.

Elaine Casuals and Sandals

8q r — Cushion insoles and outsoles on
these popular wedgies In ties, 
slip-ons and closed back sandals. 
Exclusive patterns in Bone, 
Brown, White and Black. AA to 
B and D.

Kaufman Washable Fabrics

Lots of patterns to choose from in mb q h
mesh and solid fabrics—both in JL z J
wedge and flat styles. Day-long J
comfort in ties and .step-ins, to 10.

Lewis 751 Fort St.
at the Crosswalk

X
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The long 

and short 

ot proms 

and parties 

. . . magic

by moonlight 

either wav.

Proms, parties, graduation balls 

. . . You'll want io sparkle through those 

evenings ... to teel prettier than ever, 

take a long look at elegance.

Romauticalh teminine . . 

Stand apart looks . . . 

( time tint! yours . . .

Soft Crepe Shirts
Crepe . . . light, smooth, soft. Whipped into gentle, liuid shirts with long pointed 

collars that make the most ot a preltv ihroal Crepe pails perfectly with your lu st loves 

... pants and skirts and \ested tlungs. All a blend ol tri aeelaie and polyester that wears

and washes w ithotil a care

The Long Future 
of the Gypsy Scarf

Weaving its magic wav about romantic voting heads or waists (his seas,at . . . the prettv 

peasant seat ! in myriad prints, mad colors, pulled through a handsome buckle.

S' uml llie I

708 VIEW

o/ course

1211 DOUGLAS
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Student Zeal Impresses Park
A start baa been made on 

out (he wait coast 
trail from Port

Renfrew ... and it waa the 
msmbera ot the University of 
Victoria Outdoor Club who 
atarted tbs ball rolling.

eskend a group of 
ot the UVks dub 

travelled to Fort Renfrew at 
their own expense, were aided 
in accommodation by B.C. 
Forest Products, and spent 
their weekend etart ot 
summer vacaitian roughing out 
a little more than one mile of 
the overgrown and hitherto 
impact able trail which starts 
Cram Gordon River along 
western shares of Port San
Juan.

★ * *
Bo impressed wee the pro

vincial parks branch with the 
Initial work and with the 
enthusiasm of the students, 
that four of them have been 
hired to work on the trail 
(ram May 20 to Aug. 31.

Target tor the first summer 
of work is to dear the trail 
from Port Renfrew to Camper 
Creek, on the open Pacific, a 
distance of about seven miles.

Hired for the project are 
students D. Palmer, R. Ennis, 
L. Creak and S. Cain.

★ * *
Initially they will Just cut a 

clearing through the brush to 
walk along the trail, then 
they wiU start again with 
power saws and other equip
ment and out out togs and 
generally improve the trail.

It marks the start of parks 
branch renovation of the trail 
end will be welcome news to 
all outdoonmen.

It follows closely the pass
ing in the provincial Legisla
ture of a bill to pave the way 
tor establishment of a west 
coast national park, which 
would run dram Long Beach, 
OS miles down the coast to 
Fort Renfrew.

★ * *
On Thursday, Recreation 

Minister Kiernan announced 
approval of an order-in-coundl 
designating perk lands in the 
area eet aside tor the west 
coast park. He described It as 
a "further step in the aqtdst- 
tton by provincial and federal 
governments of the land for 
the west coast national park."

With the start of trail 
building by tbe UVlc students 
fast Sunday, work towards 
that park is on the way.

The old lifesaving trail is in 
fairly good condition from 
Pachena Beach at Bamfleld to 
Nitinat Lake and from the 
other side of Nitinat Lake to 
Carmanah. But It is impass
able from Carmanah to Port 
Renfrew, the part the UVlc 
students will rough out.

Outdoors with Alec Merriman

Flans are for it to be a 
hiker’s trail, with no access 
by vehide, except for the 
starting points.

★ ★ ★
Other part of the proposed 

national park will take in the 
established park at Tofino and 
UclueM’a Long Beach.

The west coast of Vancou
ver Island is a fabulous 
adventure area, particularly 
so at very low tides when the 
inter-tidal zones with their

fantastio eeaHfs are 
uncovered tor all to see.

Last weekend was such a 
weekend and so will be the 
weekends of May 17 and 18 
(no so low as last weekend) 
and the ^wiftsure weekend of 
May SI and June 1, June 14 
and 15, June 28 and 29, July 
26 and 27.

Botanical Beach at Port 
Renfrew was one of the prime

targets tor the low-tide week
end. Biology professor Marc 
Bell of UVlc took a group of 
his students to see the marine 
wonders first hand and Lloyd 
Germain took a group of 
Victoria Boy Scouts out to the 
beach. j

★ ★ *
Dr. Bell reported with seme 

alarm the presence of crude 
oil smudges along some parts 
of the coastline.

To get to Botanioal Beach

Evelyn, Jumbo Davit find Kirby Creek fossils fascinating

AN OPEN LETTER TO 

THE WOMAN 
LEFT SUDDENLY 
ON HER OWN
No matter how thoughtful 
a husband is in the matter 
of leaving behind an or
derly estate, a widow will 
usually find herself sud
denly In need of help.
The values which guided 
her husband while he was 
alive will have to be re
evaluated. She must pre
serve her capital and she 
must have Income; with 
pride, freedom and peace 
of mind.
My past experience In
the Stock Market, the Life . . , ,
Insurance Industry and DICK BATEMAN
the Mutual Fund field, qualifies me as a professional.

A.G.F. Matlanagem
Financial Flaw 

Ns. IU-1M7 Douglas St, Victoria. B.C.

tent Limited

Ph. SM-4S5S

Courtroom Parade

Bridge ‘Jumper’ 
Given 30 Days

GOING BALD NEEDLESSLY? >
MAKE THIS TEST!

Lawrence Thoms, 53, never 
got to jump off the Johnson 
Street bridge after all.

Instead, he caused a traffic 
jam, drew a crowd on foot and 
get himself arrested.

TH* was the story told when 
Thoms, ot 1319% Broad, pleaded 
guilty Saturday in Central Mag
istrate's Oourt to causing a 
disturbance.

★ ★ ♦
Oourt was told he threw his 

shirt and wallet on the counter 
at the Salvation Army rehabil
itation centre, announced he 
was going to end it ail tai a 
plunge from the bridge, then 
told the drawbridge operator 
the same thing.

Sines it wa* 3:35 pm. Friday, 
it dkki’t take long to cause a

Cover the bald half at thto 
the other hatf looks. Now that half 
the t»ee 10 years.

how

FREE SCALP EXAMINATION GIVEN 
The saly treatment ot its Und la Canada

| emtat M prtvattr, say M Caaa stay hair laaa. Helps Weaasa aa well •*•

FREE SCALP CLINIC
Hair and Scalp Specialist will be holding free hair and 
scalp clinic at the Dominion Hotel In Victoria Monday 
May U, IMS between the hour* ot t P.M. and 8 P.M. 
an aranlnatlan* an gtvaa In private, then I, no oblltatlon. No ap
pointment needed. Atk the desk clerk fcr Mr. Chester’s Suits number.

ROCHESTER SCALP CLINICS

4

huge and wondrous sandstone 
reef, full of seldom-seen 
marine life, travel to Port 
Renfrew, turn right op a side 
road a few yards before 
where low tides uncover a 
reaching the hotel.

★ ★ ★
At some houses a hundred 

yards or so up the road, turn 
onto a logging road. It is 
pretty rough tor normal cars, 
so most walk. Keep left an 
the way, until you come close 
to the beach and the road 
heads up hill. Then turn right 
onto the beach. Mr. Ger
main’s group made the mis
take of keeping right and 
ended up at San Juan Point, 
west of Botanical Beach, and 
lost valuable time at the low- 
tide peak.

Other popular west ooast 
low tide beaches are China 
Beach, 2.7 miles beyond 
Jordan River, end Sombrio 
Beach, 16.2 miles beyond 
Jordan River on the Port 
Renfrew Road.

★ ★ ★
Both have trails leading to 

the beach, both taking about 
half an hour down and a little 
longer up, with Sombrio a 
little tougher to tackle than 
the China Beach Trail.

On Sunday we took a closer 
beach to explore ... the 
beach between Muir Creek 
and Kirby Oeek, about eight 
miles beyond Sooke.

We started out by crossing 
the Muir Creek bridge, parking 
the vehicles and then following 
the west bank of the river to 
the beach.

★ * *
From there it is en interest

ing mile or two walk along 
the beach, . over sandstone 
reefs, filled with intertidal 
pools, to the Fossil Rocks at 
Kirby Creek.

* * *
Tbs inter-tidal pools were of 

special interest to me on this 
exploration trip, because in 
just three weeks I wil be able 
to compare our Intertidal 
marine life with that of the 
South Sea Island coral reefs 
ot Tahiti, Bora Bora and 
Moorae, the same places 
recently explored by National 
Geographic on TV.

We have pink coral tai our

inter-tidal pools, colorful 
anemones, sea urchins, soul- 
puts, limpets, welks, peri
winkles, soares of crabs, and 
many kinds ot fascinating 
seaweeds.

★ ★ ★
A reddish-oolored mink 

scrambled along the rocks 
ahead ot us and Little Jo gave 
chase.

We gathered a feed of the 
welks, which are similar to 
sea snails or periwinkles, 
Just steam them then use a 
pin to withdraw them from 
their twisted shells, dip them 
in drawn butter, catsup, 
tabasco sauce, or whatever 
you please for a tasty tidbit.

Tlie rock mussels also make 
good eating, and as a matter 
of fact when the Germain 
party got a little hungry at 
Botanical Beach, they stopped 
and cooked 6ome mussels for 
a feed. ,

Arctic age when ice and enow 
covered large parts of North 
America millions of years
ago.

We had other low-tide fun 
at the weekend.

We gathered our summer 
supply of clams, because at 
this time of year they are 
fatter and better tasting than 
In the summer. We had a feed 
of steamed clams, some dam 
chowder then steamed, froze, 
and bottled the rest, along 
with liberal amounts of the 
nectar that really puts the 
flavor into clam chowders..

MUNSON

22 years’ experience in 
helping the Hard of Hear
ing with their hearing 
problems.

For the Hard of 
Hearing Only 7

final Stanley Cup hockey game 
between Montreal Canadiens 
and St Louis Blues, oourt was 
told Friday.

It was his second similar 
oanviction in slightly more than 
six months and he was sen
tenced to 20 days tat jail.

Lawyer E. O. Rogers, who 
entered a guilty plea for his 
client, said: “I can understand 
that SL Louis losing four 
straight might upset anyone." 

□
John Gognon was fined $25 or 

five days for causing a disturb
ance.

□
Peter Wilms, address 

unknown, was fined $300 or ate 
month for impaired driving.

★ ♦ ♦
]h oourt, Thoms said he 

grobtam with liquor.
'Td better give you tints to 

dry out," seta)
Harold AMsr. K 
him to 30 days. “You 
caused a kit of people anxiety."

a
Paul Codie, 1828 Adanao, wa* 

found impaired in charge of his 
car May 1 after watching the

Painters to Vote
On $1.45 Hike

VANCOUVER (CP) — Mem
bers of tits Pahatera' Union are 
to vote on a proposed twoyear 
contract that would give titem a 
pay Increase of $1.45 an hour. 
Present base rate tor the 1,200 
painters is $3.87. The offer 
oomes from the Master Painters 
and Decorators Association.

SAIL P.&O. TO BRITAIN
ABB. BRITAIN
NOV. 80 
DEC. 14 
DEC.0 

APRIL 6/10
■del Phene MB-4MI

SHIP BX. VANCOUVEB
ORONSAY SEPT. 11
CANBERRA SEPT. 21
IBERIA MOV. It
ARCADIA FEB. 4/10

Bariy AppUestiau b Du

LUXURY ESCORTED COACH TOURS 
May SI — Sqaanlili • Garibaldi, 1 Day, $1.00 
Jana 12*11 — Portland Rasa, I Days, SS6.00 
Jaaa 21«Jaly 4—Ysllavstaas, 14 Days, $236.00 
Jnly 5*11 — Calgary Stampsds, 7 Days, $115.00

♦ Perfect Service
♦ Congenial Torn Hostess

See <7* lor Friendly Service

* Quality Hotels 
★ Expert Drivers

Jll

ILLI5 TRAVEL SERVICE
385 4312 - 518 Yates St., Victoria. B.C. - 385 4312

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

The west coast beaches are 
often good hunting spots tor 
agates arid we found several 
on our Kiiby Creek hike, with 
sharp-eyed Evelyn Davis the 
champion agate finder. Her 
husband Jumbo, a carpenter, 
was more Interested tat the 
mahogany timbers he found 
along the beach.

The fossils are a big 
attraction along the Muir 
Creek — Kirby Creek beach, 
where they are found in 
several spots, on the cliffs and 
in the sandstone reefs which 
jut out from shore and are 
usually oovered by water,

★ * ★
Deeply Imbedded in the 

sandstone are millions of fossil 
sheMs, beachlife, dams, 
mussels, winkles and some 
we don’t normally see on 
beaches these days.

They are relics of the sub-

Belter tl«:in IP
Barefoot '

COBBIES I
CASUALS 1

for ’

Town and Countn

The casual shoe with built-in 
comfort and fit;

1153 DOUGLAS

• your
MM

^MAICO

R. 0. MUNSON ft CO.
Free Test In Our 

Office Or Your Home

This attachment 
television.
$4.95 value, 
for only ...............

PHONE
383-2436
Or Call At
732 FORT 

STREET
Ground Floor

OPEN SATURDAYS

H this ta YOUR

YEAR tors

Graduation Gown

Bridesmaid’s Gown

Mother-of-the-Bride

or n

Mother-of-the-Groom

then this ta THE

TIME for you to visit

iAri'V | <

774 - 778 Fort Street

JBIG discount:
W ON ALL FOODS

•ehXSUNDAY, MONDAY fU
W WEEKDAYS ft TO O WE RESERVE THEWEEKDAYS 9 TO 9 

SUNDAYS 10 TO 7
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMITf 

QUANTITIES.

HARVEST

^MARGARINE
comp. reg. price 2 for 49c

I B.C. GRANULATED

•SUGAR
with $5.00 order or over

COTT’S ltt-OZ. TIN

.CANNED POP
nxvued-. __ _____ rr.’S m, srassorted flavour per case $1.75

I YORK

PEANUT BUTTER
comp. reg. price $1.29

LARGE
TIN

FLORIDA WHITE OR PINK

^GRAPEFRUIT
comp. reg. price 4 for 45c 9 69°;

FRESH GREEN — —

CABBAGES JO'S
FRESH PORK

: SAUSAGE lb49c:
comp. reg. price 69c IDs ■

,55':FDFQH

GROUND BEEF
comp. reg. price 65c

East Point, tiny

5 SHRIMP

; 39c
F Comp. reg. price 49c

Campbells, 
Cream Mushroom

SOUP
10-oz. tilts

4169

A-B-C-

SODA
CRACKERS •

33°: •• ••1-lb.
cartons



‘Oh, How Pre Prayed*
Z • . \

Lonely Day for Mother: 
Two Jailed, One Hunted

DECATUR, Ala. (AP) — It's 
a lonely Mather’s Day for Mamie 
Lee Nash.

A teen-age eon and daughter 
are in jail. Another son is being 
hunted by the law.

"I've prayed, oh, how I’ve 
prayed that Oscar will ornie 
back and give himaetf ig>.”

Mm. Nash, the mother of

four, separated from her hus
band and an welfare, says half 
her prayers have been an
swered and she wdll continue 
praying.

A 15-year-old daughter is held 
without bond in the Morgan 
County JaiU far smuggling in a 
gun to help her brothers eaoaipe.

A 16-year-oM son has begun

REGISTER NOW
Complsts Secretarial Court,

Includes Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, Filing, Business 
Law, Communications, Public Speaking, Machines, Office 
Practice etc.
Term Begins Sept. R, IMS R»te: «U Month

ST. ANN SCHOOL OT COMMERCE

SSS Humboldt Street 
Victoria, B.C., 8M-SS21

rwo tnree-year terms at KMby 
Prison in Mootgosnery after es
caping here Monday night 

Oaoar, 17, remains at large 
six days after he joined a mass 
escape tram the county ja*.

Seven men fled after one of 
them pulled a gun on the Mw 
and a trusty. Police said one 
escapee shot himself to death 
after ofBcem cornered acme of 
the men under a house.

Mm. Nash's third son, 12, is 
at home. » *

* ★ ★
Congress Nash, 16, came out 

of tiding Wednesday and sur
rendered to Decatur poHoe.

That answered half her pray
ers

‘‘I’ve been down an my knees 
every tight sinoe the shemiff'i 
men came Monday night to teB 

about my boys breaking 
out,” the 53-yearudd mother

her older aons

Christopher

Christopher

changed his 
address

he is at

The Charming 
Lady

Phone 385-S133

were
to the state 

prison after betog convicted of 
burglary.

* ★ ★
Oscar spent more then a year 

wlto the Job Corps in Indiana. 
Ms mother sadd he had been 
talking about rejoining the pro-

The daughter, Joyce Nash, 
visited her Jailed brothers nearly 
every time the doom were open 
to visitors.

"Joyce didn’t tell me nothing 
about getting a gun to take to 
them in jail,” Mm. Nash said.

Mother 
Courage

Mrs. Dolores Vargas of Mex
ico CHy, reportedly one of 
Western hemisphere’s oldest 
mothers, gets ready for 
Mother’s Day la home at 
Mexico City, with relaxing 
cigarette. She claims to be 
110 yean old wtth more than 
BOO direct descendants.—(AP)

I . 1 >

BatlS<M*»rt*t Victorio. B.C, Sundoy, May >1, 1W9

Wrenettes, Cadets 
March for $9,000

Move than $9,000 was collected by 250 Rainbow 
Sea Cadets, Navy League Cadets and Wrenettes
in 20-mile walkathon Saturday. Only three failed 
to complete long, hot walk which began early in 
the morning at Robert Street headquarter* and 
lasted most of day. Proceeds go for repair* and 
maintenance.

SURER FOOD MARKET
50 WEST BURNSIDE

Prices Effective: f
May 11, 12, IS, 14 I

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Wide Open, 9 to 9, Every Day!

We Reserve the Right te Limit Qsantitteo 
MONEY’S WORTH MORE AT YOUR CAPITAL STOKE

SIRLOIN
T-BONE
CLUB

steak qa
BABYBEEF lb. UU

BABY BEEF 63
MR lb. Average SWee, Cut, Wrapped, lb*

TV DINNERS 51
CHICKEN, TURKEY ........... -..................

Reginald Stone says:
‘Tf the instrument that you choose does not provide 
a sufficient variety of true organ tone’ tor lasting 
enjoyment, then you have paid a high price tor Just 
a nice piece of furniture. Do not settle for anything 
len than a complete organ that can switch from 

gimmicks to genuine musical effects at the whim of the player. These 
favorable conditions are found ta both the CONN ORGAN and the 
THOMAS line of organa, costing no more than the ordinary organs on 
the market

an Instrument that you can ‘grow up to* not one 
a ‘outgrow’. Again. CONN ORGANS and the THOMAS range of 
will add to your enjoyment over the years.

RegtaaM Stem play* Tuesday aad Thandaya on the 
"Noon Show” Channel 0 T.V.

Meal for 2,500 Acadians

SERVING ALL 
GREATER VICTORIA

With a dignified service 
in your community

NIBLET CORN & 37

REGINALD STONE ORGAN STUDIO
OM Pandora at 1817 Quadra S8J02S9
Park Alongside “Devoted to Organ Marie”

MOTHER'S DAY
AT

™£Empress
FEATURING

BRUNCH 12 Noon to 2 p.m.
MOTHER’S DAY BUFFET 

6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
RESERVATIONS: 3S4-S111 ,

CITY OF VANCOUVER

NUTRITIONIST
DUTIES: To perform, under eupervision, in an educational 

and advisory capacity with public health and sodal 
welfare agencies in the field of nutrition. Tn provide 
information on normal and therapeutic nutrition and 
home management for individuals, families, allied 
health and welfare workers and Institutions.

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor ot Science degree in home 
economics with emphasis on food and nutrition or the 
equivalent, and either dietetic internship or a year of 
graduate study In nutrition and dietetics. Preference 
will be given to applicants with at least en* year's 
experience in a related field. Ability to work effectively 
with the lower socio-economic group and with other 
disciplines.

■ALARY: S8M to M78 per month (IMS rates)

Applications must he obtained from and returned to the 
Director of Personnel Services, 453 West 12th Avenue, 
Vancouver 10, B.C., as soon as possible.

Mac the King Stirs 
Most Royal Gumbo

QUICK OATS 59
SANDS

“Memorial Chapel of CHmes,** 
Quadra at North Park Street, Vlo 
ttoria, B.C. SSI-7511

POTATO CHIPS 39
Triple Pak........................................................

NEW IBERIA. La. (UPI) — 
James McJimsey, with "Big 
Mas toe King” emblazoned 
across toe front of his apron, 
started with an empty 325-gallon 
pot eoriy Saturday and con
cocted enough gumbo to satisfy 
2,500 hungry Acadians.

* * *

The hungry Cajun. Jammed 
into New Iberta city park for 
the free eupper, composed of 
“toe biggest gumbo in toe 
world" — spread over helpings 
of 300 pounds of rice and dozens 
of loaves of French bread end 
washed down with beer.

★ * ★

Asked how he mixed toe 
tagnedtents to toe proper pro
portion, Big Mac replied. “WeS, 
I usually make 25 or 50-gallon 
gumbos, eo (Mt time I just

multiplied everything to make 
325 gallons.”

And New Iberians loved it, 
issuing raves of "DeBoious" end 
enforcing their praise by 
coming beck for seconds.

★ * ★

TOMATO JUICE$100
4Soa. Uns, 3 ter

DETERGENT

muiniRiiiiimiiimiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimimmimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiu

] Norfolk jfelpol

RENO FUN 
TOUR

MAY IT TO 23
7 DAYS DBU 195
By Chartered Bu

Four or Sve persons were 
leaning over toe small picket 
fence where McJimsey stood 
stirring his revered gumbo with 
a specially made aRumtaum 
shovel.

McJimsey needed a big pot 
for hk ingredients. He shovelled 
them gingerty into the huge 
receptacle:

★ ★ ★
One thousand pounds of 

chicken, 200 pounds of fryer 
gizzardB, 100 pounds of smoked 
sausage, 600 dozen oysters, 300 
pounds of onion. Two and a half 
bushels of bell pepper, 30 
bunches of celery, 60 heads of 
garlic, three pounds of red 
pepper, one-half gallon of 
tabasco sauce, one pound of 
black pepper, eight pounds of 
salt. 100 bunches of parsley and 
100 bunches of green anions.

To prepare the roux, the 
gumbo's foundation, he had to 
use 100 pounds of flour.

SANDS
“Funeral Chapel ot Rosea,” Fourth 
Street at Sidney Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
468-7982.

SANDS
“Funeral Chapel of Heather,” Ooh 
wood Corners, Coiwood, B.C. 
47S-MB1.

SERVING VICTORIA FOR 
87 YEARS

MORTUARY LIMITED

EATON

BOLD KING
SIZE

DETERGENT 49
LOCAL GEM FANCY RIPE

POTATOES

ioqq«
lbs. UU

TOMATOES

37cTube

TO ALL MOTHERS IN THE WORLD

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY
FROM

CAPITAL MARKET

BlL-i.fiHnnmii • ——
Tour Conductor for commeniinj. 
route Victor!* to Eugene, Ore..

imette Ph* to Been, Hopping » 
l w«t five coum teak* tor **». 
* UtrtelnaenL Sc. Ateo light- 
g tom to Virginia Cllr. Canon

Laki Tahoe. Ponderoaa Ranch 
U fame Onr Sierra Nevada Mean- 
. through Saenmento Valley, Mt. 
la. Slacou Monnteln.. T wonderful, 
leelng, sun - (un day* Only four 
i left.

KX>
1899 *1969 EATON’S <Z)

WEW5*MC1KW5^M0«
FOR VOU 

•OWNTOWM

for Girls Grades 1-12 |

We offer a broadly based academie programme, in an = 
atmosphere designed to assist our students to be prepared : 
tor today's world.
Physical fitness through gymnastic and team games. 
Self-expression through art and drama. ' ,
Eelf-disclpline through routines planned to emphasise care = 
for the rights of others.

For prospectus or appointment phone:
A. W. Scott, B.So., Headmistress 

SM Bank Street, Victoria, B.C. 394 Mfl |

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffi

| Day School

PORTLAND ROSE
FESTIVAL TOUR

Juno 12 to IS 
5 Dsyi, S7I OIL.

Inti. Tickets to 
Bob Hope Show

A full day elghteealng drive In and 
around Mount Rainier National Park. 
Slghteaalng tour. of Portland ana. front 
row aeate to tha Pared* ate.

It Seats left on Ind Bua

Peace River Tour 
Alaska Highway, 

Baribaa Trail 
Barkarvilla, Eta.
Just 12 to IB

1 Day* — MU Each Double
Saturday, Jim 13-To rrsssr Canyon, 
Cache Creek, Williams Lake, following
the Caribou Trail to Prince George, 
over John Hart Highway te Chrtwynd, 
Peace Rlw Dam. Fort SL Jolm. onto 
Alaska Highway to Dawson Creek, to 
Barkerv'Jle, spending the day, visit the 
old handings, etc.: to Quesnel, to Kam- 
loops, Nkrote Valley. Merritt and Man
ning Park, wlslt the three-mile elide, and 
to home.

SKAGIT RIVER,
GOLD RIVER,

SUNSHINE COAST
TOUR

T-ll
Five days tndndlng two banqt 
six ferry rides, etc. Four seels left 

Write or phone for brochure

ALL TOURS BY
CHARTERED BUS

CAPITAL CITY TRAVEL
SU r»rt SU VMoete. B.C. 

■■4-143*

IMPORT ROOM
Couturier Fashions

1/2 Off!
Reg. Prices

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASE!
It only happens twice a year ... Eaton’s semi-annual sale of Imported Fashion Creations. 
From tiie top designers of Britain, France, Italy, Switzerland and the United States, 
comes a colection of designs with a truly distinctive touch. Most of these are one-of-a-kind, 
which makes this sale even more attractive to the fashion-conscious woman. Don’t miss 
this opportunity to add an import to your wardrobe ... at “off - the - rack” prices. 
Three days only to save! . . . Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday . . . use your Eaton 
account x , 1 ,

Quantities are limited, so be in at door-opening Monday for the best selection.

During This Exciting Semi-Annual Event 

ALL SALES FINAL!
Impart Roam, Floor at Fashion

*•> ----

4
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Two Girl Scouts Die in Crash

.?•<<•. 'v

Steam engines relive history

hoTel
: DOUGLAS,

MOTHER’S DAY 
DINNER

SUNDAY 

5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
RESERVATIONS

383-4147

Atlantic Air Race

California Glider 
Bucking Deadline

LONDON (UPI) — A Califor
nia pilot flew his 400-pound 
glider toward London Saturday, 

| hoping to make it to the post 
' office tower before the end of 
the $144,000 transatlantic air 
race tonight.

Mira Slovak, 43, of Santa 
. Paula, Calif., started six days 
i ago from Peterboro, N.J., in

FORMER ESQUIMALT HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!

You and your escort are invited to join 
your fellow students in the School on 
Friday, June 6th, at 8 p.m. to honor Mr. 
Clive Kelly on his retirement.

We are pleased to announce that

VI BLANEV
has returned to Victoria and is now at 
the Vogue Beauty Salon. She welcomes 
all her former clients and friends at 
her new location.

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
773 Pandora Ave. 382-1112

SACRED HEART SCHOOL
Established 1941 890 McKenzie Ave.,

479-8942 Sister Mary Hanley I.H.M., Principal
Applications Now Being Taken For

SCHOOL YEAR 1909-1970

Kindergarten and Grades 1-5
Small Classes — some openings available in most classes. 

Fully Qualified Teachers

For Further Information Call:
479-4942

Imported English

NYLON SHEERS
fabulously colored prints 

45" widths. Yard 2.29 to 4.95.

kt

London Silk
Three Floors of Fashion Fabrics

1439 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 382-1125

HOLIDAY WEEKEND SPECIAL 
LONG BEACH — MAY 17-19 

ONLY $46.00 EA. DBL.

WORLD FAMOUS ENTERTAINMENT + 
BEAUTIFUL FLOWER DISPLAYS +

A SCENIC FRIENDLY CITY - 
PORTLAND’S ROSE FESTIVAL

Our escorted charter bu. leave. Jun* 13 for five never to be forgotten 
day. to Portland. Oregon Enjoy travelling on an air-conditioned, real- 
room equipped de luxe motor coach while liitening to atereo taped muaic. 
A reaerved seat 1. waiting for you at the Coliseum where you may relax 
and watch the beautiful parade In comfort. Sightseeing tours tn Portland 
and the surrounding areas plus shopping at Lloyd Centra adds up to a 
First Class Tour. All this for only 367.00 each, double.

DON’T DELAY! MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!

Western Canada Travel Service
729 Johnson 8t., Victoria, B.CL ,

3851115

his ' Fournier glider, powered 
only by a converted small car 
engine.

The Czechoslovakian native 
landed in Stornoway in the 
Outer Hebrides Saturday but 
said he’ll be lucky to reach 
London one minute before the 
midnight deadline.

Slovak has had better luck 
than Fred Clauser of Easton, 
Pa., whose private plane 
crashed off the Danish coast 
Monday.

The 33-year-old accountant 
left Copenhagen for Landon 
Saturday by commercial flight 
after fruitless efforts to salvage 
his plane.

"All counted, I guess I was 
lucky escaping with my life,” 
Clauser said.

A Woman’s Royal Air Force 
sergeant jumped into the lead in 
the subsonic competition of the 
London Daily Mail race and a 
bare finally set out to top a 
tortoise’s transatlantic time.

Sgt. Heather Robinson, whose 
flight on the RAF VD10 was 
organized by her squadron, 
made the New York to London 
trip in six hours, 30 minutes.

Three States

Twisters
Raze

Homes
From UPI

A rash of tornadoes slashed 
across Indiana, Ohio and Ken
tucky Saturday, injuring scores 
of persons. Thunderstorms 
damaged other areas of the 
midwest.

Wintry chill sifted in behind 
the storms.

S h e p herdsville, Ky., was 
among the hardest hit commun
ities. At least 20 persons were 
hurt when a tornado struck 
south of the city, demolishing 
six homes and a house trailer. 
Debris blocked U.S. 31E. Among 
the injured were Mrs. Charles 
Grimes and her three children. 
BLOWN TO YARD

"All I know is I was standing 
by the stove and the next thing 
I was blown into the back 
yard,” Mrs. Grimes said.

Two tornadoes sliced through 
four southwest Ohio comuni- 
lies, destroying four homes at 
Maud, and demolishing three 
homes and a fire station at 
Mauston. A number of "persons 
suffered serious injuries in both 
communities.

Several homps w ere 
demolished at Monroe, Ohio. 
Trees and power lines were 
downed in Hamilton. Ohio.

PROMONTORY SUMMIT, Utah (UPI) — A cen

tury of transcontinental rail travel was commemorated 

Saturday at the scene of the driving of the “golden 

spike,” where now there is neither town nor railroad.
The celebrants reached the 

scene by bus and car.
Transportation Secretary John 

Vol]>e headed the group of 
railroad officials, history buffs 
and steam engine fans who 
were on hand tor the symbolic 
re-enactment. It was May 10,
1869, when the last spike was 
driven to link the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts for travel by 
“iron horse.”

WENT BY BUS
The rail buffs at the scene 

Saturday were unable to com
plete their .journey by rail. The 
nearest railroad line now is 40 
miles away.

Two steam engines — necnea 
tions of the Central Pacific’s 
Jupiter and Union Pacific’s No.
19 — were on hand for the re
enactment, but had to be 
trucked in. Several hundred 
"iron horse” enthusiasts who 
started out from New York 
more than a week ago on the 
Jupiter took a bus from Ogden,
Utah, to the ceremony.

Tlie steam engine from the 
east finished its trip behind a 
modern-day diesel unit appar
ently because Union Pacific 
refused to allow the slow- 
moving steam engine on its 
rails.

RAILS RE-LAID
At Promontory Summit, 

antique rails and band-hewn ties 
bad to be laid down specially 
for the centennial event. The old 
rails were tom up during the 
Second World War and donated 
to the war effort.

In hailing the historic anni
versary, Volpe said completion 
of tbe rail link 100 years ago 
was "one of the earliest 
triumphs of American know-how 

a great epic of human will 
and determination.”

Five spikes were used durifig 
the ceremony. Two gold spikes 
from California, a silver one 
from Nevada and a combination 
iron, silver and gold spike from 
Arizona were gently tapped into 
pre-drilled holes with a silver 
maul.

MESSAGE REPEATED
A fifth and “last, last spike" I 

of plain iron ore was pounded, 
into place with an iron maul to|| 
complete a telegraph circuit.

The message clattered into II 
the White House press room in 
Miami and was delivered to 
President Nixon at his vacation) 
home.

"Sir, we have the honor tol| 
report the last rail laid and the 
last spike driven. The Pacific | 
railroad is finished.” said the) 
message, identical to the oneil 
sent to President Ulysses S. I 
Grant.

‘OPENED WEST'
Thomas Goodfellow, chairman] 

of the National Golden Spike 
Centennial Celebration Commis
sion and president of the 
Amerioan Association of Rail
roads. said the link "changed 
our civilization.''

"The iron horse opened the! 
west,” Goodfellow said.

"Commerce took on a new I 
vitality. Two oceans were joined !
— and all the people in between 1 
those two oceans developed a! 
new sense of unity.”

The (national park service now 
operates a permanent museum 
at the site of the rail joining.
The actual spot is 690 miles I 
from Sacramento, Calif., and)
1,085 miles from Omaha.

TWO-WAY RACE
The. historic snot for the link 

was determined by a track-1 
laying race between Irishmen 
working west and Chinese 
workers going east. The Chinese 
al one point laid 10 miles and 56 | 
feet of track in one day — a 
feat that has never been 
equalled.

Both tlie Central Pacific and)
Union Pacific wanted the richj 
markets of the great basin i 
between the Sierra and the i 
Rocky Mountains and each sent 
surveyor orews far ahead into | 
the competitor’s territory with ) 
work crews not far behind.

The final finish line was 
decided in Washington.

It took more than six years to 
build the railroad which adver
tising posters of the time Routed 
as a "great event - through to 
San Francisco in less than four 
days, avoiding the dangers of 
the sea."

Fashion and 

Sun Glasses

Summer fashion is now dictated by the latest sunglass 
fashions. Seti the latest frames and lenses in many
colours and designs at any of our four offices.

V. . .

Plesckipticn, Optical
Where Prices Are Always Reasonable

CASTAIC, Calif. (UPI) — Two 
Girl Scouts were killed Saturday when 
a chartered has carrying 20 scouts 
and five adults went out of control at 
the bottom of a steep highway grade 
and roiled over an embankment.

The other 23 persons on board the 
bus were injured. Five were reported 
in critical condition.

Authorities said the bus waa en 
route back to Bakersfield, Calif., with 
the Scouts, four adult leaders and the 
driver when the accident occurred.

The girls, from Troop 162 in 
Bakersfield, had just completed a tour 
of Universal City movie studios in 
North Hollywood.

TALK of the TOWN

ANNIVERSARY PARTY

USED
fun*

SALE
FREE Fresca
FREE MacDonald Donut J"

TEST DRIVE
TO WIN

We’re giving away WONDERFUL PRIZES EVERY DAY . .. 
and to be eligible to WIN all you have to do is TAKE A TEST 
DRIVE IN A MORRISON USED CAR! Call around and take 
a test-drive, you might win a wonderful SPECIAL PRIZE!

DAILY PRIZES include
★ Dinners for 2 at Imperial Inn
★ Guided Fishing Trips
★ Long-Playing Records
★ 25 Gallons of Gas
★ Free Lube Jobs
★ Free Gar Washes
★ Snow Tires

AND MANY MORE!

1967 Chev. Impala 4 door hardtop, 9QCCC 
radio, full power equipment. SPECIAL twWW

1968 Chevrolet Impala 4 door $9QQQ
hardtop, fully power equipped, radio fcWWW 

1967 Falcon Sedan, ...........................*1849

1967 Dodge Polara Sedan 9 4 QQQ
V8 Automatic transmission, radio .... I WWW

1967 Cheveile Station Wagon, $9999
V8'automatic transmission, radio .... fcwOO

1967 Buick Lesabre 400, 4 door $9990 
hardtop, fully power equipped, radio WfcfcU

1967 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 9CAQQ
Air Conditioned ...................................... 0*400

1966 Oldsmobile Delta 88 $9999
Sedan, fully power equipped................. COOO

1966 Envoy " $1AQQ
Station Wagon.......................................... I -tWW

1966 Chevrolet $ 4 C9C
Biscayne Sedan...........  ........................ I OOO

1965 Chevrolet Impala 4 door hardtop 94 QQQ 
fully power equipped. Power window I WWW

1965 Plymouth Fury II, Station wagon, 9 4 JDQQ 
fully power equipped, radio ............. I OOO

Just a Few from Scores

GRAND PRIZE ! Aluminum

You must take a Test Drive to Be Eligible to Win: 
Between Now and May 31st. IF YOU PURCHASE 
A USED CAR DURING THE PARTY YOU ALSO 
WIN A MOTOR AND ROOF RACKS

CAB-TOP
BOAT

MORRISON
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.

3050 DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE MAYFAIR PHONE 385 5777



Oak Bay Ratepayer Stresses Pensioner Plight

Libraries: ‘Little Empire-

Dstlg tislsnist. Victorio, B.C., Sundoy, May 11, 1969

oing On’
By NANCY BROWN

Elderly people on fixed 
Incomes are likely to lose 
their homes because of inabil
ity to pay taxes that go Into 
building little empires such aa 
the Greater Victoria Library 
Board, says Jana Hall, a 
member of Oak Bay Rate
payers Association.

"I've talked to many people 
ki Oak Bay and in other

'■ , i' . • . ■ »

, m u n i c ipalities, and they 
resent the fact that their 
taxes are going sky-high, but 
no one suggests that these 
people cut their costs.

“This is hitting especially at 
people with pensions from 
England, who are losing much 
of their income beoause of the 
devaluation of the pound.”

Miss Hail painted out there 
are 50,000 borrowers out of a

population of 150,000 in 
Greater Victoria.

"We are being asked to pay 
a total of 5666,627 for a 
service which apparently only 
one-third of the people went.

"This means that two-thuds 
of the people are against the 
expense, and no money bylaw 
could pass with that kind of 
figures. _

“Year after year tha eoat

Big Chess Names 
Don’t Always Win

Story and pictures 
By RAY KERR

Chess has o*e thing ln 
common with moat other 
sports and similar recrea
tional activities — it’s the big 
guns that usually get most of 
the publicity.

But as this month's Van
couver Island Open tn Na
naimo showed, there are 
many unsung heroes who only 
get their names in print when 
the full table of results is 
carried, which Is not often.

Yet they produce some fine 
games, as was the case with 
Port A1 b e r n 1 's Joe Kal- 
tenecker, Victoria’s John 
O 'N e 111 and Vancouver’s 
Ernest Kyzyzowskl, to men
tion only a few.

★ * *
;Xr. O’Neill, who’s had little 

success in the past, got a 
brilliant draw against Na
naimo’s high-ranking expert, 
Fred Schulz,

This, and some other fine 
play, gave Mr. O'Neill the 
distinction of being the lead
ing Victoria representative, 
which deserves high acco
lades.

★ ★ ★
Mr. Krzyzowskl also played 

some exceptional chess, and 
his 3H points from five 
possibles proved hie draw 
against B.C. master Elod 
Macskaay of Vancouver at an 
earlier tournament was no 
fluke.

As for Mr. Kaltenecker, he 
had hi excellent chance to 
take it all, and only a last- 
round loss against Ron Leon
ard of Edmonton deprived 
him of the honors.

has been going up, but we 
don’t seem to get too much of 
an increase in the actual 
number of books available or 
the people borrowing them.

"There seems to be more 
than a little empire-building 
going on here," said Miss 
Hall.

She aqjd the per capita cost 
had risen over the last three 
yean from 53 to 51.42.

"I was glad to see Saanich 
dig in and refuse to pay the 
cost thia year,” said Mies 
Hail.

★ ★ ★
"This continual increase has 

to stop somewhere.”
She noted that the answer 

from the library board had 
been to hold the coat at 54 per 
capita, but to get the extra 
money by using estimated 
population figures tor 1968.

"I don't think they can do 
this," said Miss Hail. "I think 
they are bound to use the last 
census figures tor this kind of 
assessment.”

Total salaries had increased 
from 5305,239 in 1967 to 
5396,450 in the 1969 budget. 
Other salary costs, including 
workmen's compensation con
tributions, had risen from 
533,520 to 536,650.

The budget showed annual 
increases over the last three 
yean in aU areas.

★ * *
A d tn inwtratton, Including 

salaries, increased trom 5347,- 
722 to 5453,450, making up ihe 
major portion of the 5666,627 
total.

The Town and Oounbry 
branch will cost 534,700 to 
operate — including 521,000 in 
salaries — up from 533,014 in 
1967. Brentwood branch costa 
had risen trom 51,360 tn 1967

to an estimated 57,300 tor 
1969, including 53,000 in sal
aries.

Your Key to 
Satisfaction 
in Real Estate

list with

Montreal Trust
Real Estate Department 

386-2111

SIMPSONS-SEARS

SFU Grows
With Summer

VANCOUVER - Atten
dance for the summer semfater 
at Simon Fraser University in 
suburban Burnaby is up about 
one-sixth over last year with a 
total of 2,447 undergraduates 
registered for the term opening.

O’Neill

The popular Hungarian-born
Islander supplied What was 
probably the best game of the 
tournament, when he defeated 
Victoria’s junior ace Daniel 
Scoonea on the black side of 
the seldom used Albin 
Countergambit.

★ ★ ★
The Scoanes vs. Kaltcr- 

necker game follows:
1. P-Q4 PQ4 

P-K4

Kaltenecker

The budget approved In 
March by the Greater Vic
toria Library Board showed a 
total of 103 employees on the 
payroll, servicing the main 
branch, Town and Country 
and Brentwood branches, es 
well as the bookmobile.

Also included in Ihe esti
mates were six additional 
people to serve part of 1969 at 
a proposed new branch which 
would probably be built in 
Esquimalt.

Salaries ranged from 512,758 
annually for the head 
librarian and 511,954 annually 
for his assistant, to 5765 
annually tor 14 pages 
employed at the library.

HEARING PROBLEM?

I. P-QB4
3. PxKP
4. N-KB3
5. P-QR3
6. P QN1
7. Q-B2
8. B-B4 
». B-NS

18. QN2
11. P-KS
12. PxP
13. N-BS
14. B-K2
15. N-QS 

16. PxR
17. PxB
18. RQl 
It. K-Bl

30. QBS 
21. K-N2

22. BxN 
23. KR-B1

24. R-KR1

P-Q5
N-QB3
PQR4
B-QB4

KN-K3
N-NS
QK2
0-0
PxP
BxP
B-NS
QR-Q1
RxN
BxN
QNxP
R1K1
QBS
B-NS
N-BSch
QxB
N-NS

RxBch

HEAR.
In Comfort 

Instead of In

DOUBT!
DO WORDS RUN 
TOGETHER*
HAVING TROUBLE 
UNDERSTANDING IN 
GROUPS? DO SOME 
PEOPLE SEEM TO 
MUMBLE f

This tiny electronic capsule la completely transistorized 
and fits entirely in your ear. You can receive FREE an 
Inactive replica of this tiny hearing aid—juat phone, or 
aend in thia ad with your return address.

Satisfaction Guaranteed With Ou»38-Day Refund Policy

Simpsons - Sears

White Resigns. HEARING AID DEPARTMENT

Heavier Snowmelt 
Prospect on Island

Simpsons-Sears Hillside 388 7413 Park Free

A heavy snowpack trend will 
mean well above aberage snow
melt volumes on Vancouver 
Island and the lower mainland, 
mean well above average snow- 
survey bulletin.

Greater than usual smowmelt 
and more than double the usual 
quota of precipitation caused a 
greatly increased runoff in the 
O k anagan-Similkameen River 
basin.

The snowpack in the Fraser- 
Thompson basin is much lighter 
than those recorded in each of 
the two previous years, as are

courses in the Peace River 
basin. e

Thli trend continued into the 
Columbia-Kootenay basin with 
lower elevation snow oouraes 
reporting above normal 
decreases and higher elevation 
courses, normal increases.

Preliminary weather informa
tion showed interior valley 
stations had April mean tem
peratures ranging from normal 
to a few degrees above normal 
whole coastal stations had tem
peratures varying from normal 
to a few degrees below normal.

FIRST IN SALES!
FIRST IN
with
Vancouver Island’s largest track stock to choose 
from

1969 FI00 STYLE SIDE PICKUP
Backed by Ford’s 5-Year, 50,000-mlle Guarantee

ONLY PER MONTH
★ Bttd|(f yoor P»r- Including sales tax and 

ebass tbreugb lew Uo?n“- Ba#ed ~
east Ferd Meter 
Credit.

monthly payments with 1/3 
down. Full Price $2987

PETER POLLEN F,ORD>

“Peter Poaen Qveranteee a Better But/”

YATES at 000K 384 1144

• BIG DISCOUNT!
ON ALL FOOPS AT ■

■OAKCRESTES^SS!
“I Prices Effective

I.,TUES., WED. S
OPENS 

EVERY" 
NIGHT S 

TILS

AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE

Wheel Alignment
For Safety

Keeps Car From Wandering 

Tires Last Longer

Wheel Alignment
All Expert Work

Correst caster and camber, adjust the toe-tn
alignment______ _________________________ 8.99
Front wheels balanced, 2 for 2.99 or have all 
4 wheels balanced, wts., labor included -_4.99

Slmpeoas-Seara: Hillside—3188 Shelboume Street 
Lota Of Free Puking When You Shop Slmpsona-Seara

GOOD ADVERTISING 

ATTRACTS CUSTOMERS!

SIMPSONS-SEARS

We Reserve M 
the Right I 
to Umtt ■

Oven-Fresh

SHOT DOG or
sham buns

doz.I CompetiUvo Reg. 
1 Price 45c dot.

Canada Choice, Lean

■CHUCK
■STEAK

I Competitive Reg. 
I Price 78c lb.

bdibbb&bb

FRESH

lb.
ms

SGROUND 
EEF

lb.Competitive Reg. 
I Price S5c lb.

| Competitive Reg. 
I Pitae 79© lb.

■BACON
i Leu, Sliced, Bindless

■ LEAN 
^STEAKETTES

er CHOPETTES
Competitive Reg. Ila
Price SBe lb. ||Ja

iiiinHniBBiinaiBfflni
I Fresh, Leu

PORK
STEAK

I Competitive Reg.
I Price 87c lb.

Canada Choice

lb.

service shoes... now 
feature SERVOTAN,.

The specially treated leather 
that stays soft and supple

Wear your duty shoes hour after hour, day 
after day and they’ll stay soft and supple 

thanks to Servotan. It’s the amazing new 
process that protects leather against 

perspiration and stains . .. and cleans easily 
with soap and water . . . with fully 

contoured sole that fits your foot
IO

LEAN, SHORT 
RIBS of BEEF 

lb.| Competitive Reg. 
I Price sec lb.

:POTATOES
20
lbs.

Ne. 1 White Cookers
' Competitive Reg.
I Price 20 lbs. 31.88.

curve tor curve.

AAA - AA - A - B - C Fittings

jMILKO
| INSTANT SKIM 

MILK POWDER
Competitive Reg.

I Price 3 lbs. 31.18.
>\lu KI.ST l>IS( Ol \ I I’KK

IU

Waadersele la eeetoursd 
to autoh the shape et your 
lout Yeur body weight ladla- 
hibuted eyehly hkag ha entire 
langth tor ooaiplate support.

pr.

aimpwMMvXMira: Wonwu'. Bhnr. 'Ml 
Teleshop 386-3181

Wonder No. 1, 17.8a

SOLO

NALLEY’S

SALAD

Simpsonx-Sears: Hillside 3190 Shelboume Street 
Lots Of Free Parking While You Shop Simpsons-Sears

S MARGARINE
“ Competitive Reg.H Price 8 lbs. 67c.

S lllSu ■ ■ U U ■ ■

32
■DRESSING oz.
■ Competitive Reg. Pries j©|* j large SS-os. jar Ste
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Facts Confused
MIXED BRASSICAS — (E. I.., 

Duncan). It is not true that growing 
different members of the cabbage 
family close together will "mix” the 
varieties and spoil the crop. Your 
informant has his facts confused.

Any “mixing" that occurs between 
plants — that is, interbreeding — must 
necessarily take place during the 
blossoming period, for the blossom is 
the only part of the plant that contains 
sex organs, and ordinarily we do not 
allow our cabbages, sprouts and cauli
flowers to bloom and set seed in our 
gardens.

In any case, the result of such 
mixing doesn’t show up until the next 
generation. Cross-pollination of the 
blossoms does not change the charac
teristics of the parent plants in any 
way, although the seeds may produce 
same weird variations.

WATER IJI.Y PEST — (H. G. 
McF., Saanirhtnn). The black aphid, 
also known as blackfly or dolphin, is a 
common and persistent pest of water 
lilies, and it cannot be dealt with by 
spraying with ordinary insecticides, for 
all our modem bug-killers are poisonous 
to fish.

If you can catch the trouble early, 
an effective control measure is to spray

My wife was writing furi
ously the other night, and I 
asked her what she was up to.

"I’ve been very much im
pressed by the student dem
onstrations and since Mather’s 
Day is coming up, I’ve 
decided to make certain de
mands for mothers that the 
country will have 24 hours to 
accept.”.

"But you can’t do that,” I 
said. "That’s an ultimatum.’’

“E x a ctly,” she replied,
'and we're not fooling 

around."
★ ★ ★

"What are the demands?”
"The first one is that 

amnesty be given to all 
mothers for anything they 
have done in the past year 
which might have annoyed or 
offended their children. And 
since having children is pun
ishment enough for all 
mothers, that no further pen
alties be imposed on us for 
any irrational acts we may 
have committed."

the pads forcefully whenever the aphids 
are seen with a very strong jet of plain 
water, thereby washing them into the 
pool where they will be eaten by the 
fish.

Far a severe infestation, arrange 
somehow to submerge the plants 
completely for 24 hours; between the 
drowning and the fish, the pads should 
be as clean as a whistle when returned 
to the surface.

COPENHAGEN BLUEBELL — (W. 
B„ Victoria). The little plant you sent 
me, which is popping up in numbers in 
your flower bed, is not a weed. It is an 
attractive small blue-flowered annual 
called Phacelia campanularia, known 
variously as the California Bluebell or 
Copenhagen Bluebell.

I distributed free Colonist seeds of 
this pretty little annual some 10 or II 
years ago, and the plants from these 
gift seeds must have ripened and 
dropped their seeds in your flower bed. 
These were turned under during the fall 
digging to a depth too great for 
germination, and they have remained 
dormant all this time, until your digging 
this spring brought them back into the 
surface soil.

This is a fairly common phenom
enon. I understand that after the

bombing of London, some of the bomb 
craters covered themselves with plants 
which hadn’t been seen hi the London 
area within living memory, evidently 
from deeply buried dormant seeds

Phacelia is a fine little plant 
suitable for edging or for pockets in the 
rock garden. It grows about six inches 
high, with reddish tints in its dark 
green leaves, and bears dear blue 
flowers with a white eye.

★ ★ ★
FIDWERLESS GERANIUM — (R. 

* J„ I-adysmith). Your Martha Washing
ton geranium doesn't need a George 
Washington alongside her in order to 
bloom. Geraniums do not come in sep
arate male and female plants; each 
geranium floret contains both male and
female organs.

The most likely reason Why your 
Martha Washington won't bloom is 
because you are pampering ihe plant 
too much and she has gone all fat and 
lazy.

Try repotting her in a pot just a 
shade too small, so her toes will be 
pinched. Use a sandy loam soil, not 
overly rich, and keep it just a little on 
the dry side.

Give no fertilizer at all, but full sun 
and plenty of fresh air. This harsh 
regime will probably jdt Martha into' 
doing her duty to posterity.

Mothers Fight Back
"I don't know if the kids 

will go for 1hat,” I said.
"We further demand that 

mothers have an EQUAL 
voice with their children in all 
decisions that affect the lives 
of the family, and that 
teenagers may not arbitrarily 
make rules affecting their 
mothers without the mother’s 
prior consent.”

★ ★ ★
"That co uld lead to 

anarchy."
My wife continued reading 

from her list: “We demand 
that the continual testing of 
mothers by their children be 
abolished. Instead, a ‘pass-fail 
system’ for grading mothers 
must be adopted. This would 
be much fairer and would also 
take the pressure off us as far 
as competing with other 
mothers goes.”

"You’re asking for the 
moon.” s
"We demand a full Mather

Studies Program at all 
schools, where they would 
emphasize the affirmative 
things about mothers and 
spell out the contributions 
they have made to the world.

★ 4r ★

"This program would be an 
answer to the lies put out by 
Philip Wylie and Philip Roth. 
The object of the courses 
would be to give mothers new 
pride in themselves and prove 
once and for all that 'birth is 
beautiful’,”

“What else?” I asked ner
vously.

"We demand that the sys
tem be changed 60 we can 
sleep in the morning once a 
week, stay out in the evening 
and have some time to 
ourselves on weekends.”

★ ★ ★

"Now you’re going too far,” 
I warned.

"We also believe that if 
we’re the official chauffeurs

in the family, society should 
provide parking space for us, 
and all illegal parking tickets 
should be recinded so we can 
start out with a new slate.”

“These demands are 
preposterous."

“In confrontations between 
mothers and children, we are 
serving notice that if fathers 
take the side of the children, 
we will dose the kitchen down 
until someone listens to us.”

★ ★ ★
"You’re putting fathers hi a 

terrivble spot,” I said.
"We are also sick and tired 

of Mother’s Day, which is just 
a form of tokenism to keep us 
in our place. We demand to 
be treated like mothers 365 
days of the year,”

"Is that all?”
"No. There's one more 

thing,” she said, as she 
handed the paper to me, 
"These demands are not 
negotiable, and I expect an 
answer by Sunday."

Minorities Lead Way
l DEMAND TO KNOW
TO WHOM ------'( ITS \
IT BEUONOSj i^YOURSj

III 7 DOnY YOU REMEMBER
I CARRIED IT 

Y—. FORYOU

y _____ta

During the question-period, 
following a lecture of mine 
not long ago, a man in the 
audience stood up and asked 
the inevitable question: “Why 
do newspapers and the other 
mass media give so much 
publicity to such things as 
college riots, when only a 
small minority of the students 
are actually involved in 
them?”

Now this is an absurd and 
thoughtless question, but it 
seems to reflect the attitude 
of the public, which assumes 
that if you pay no attention to 
problems, they will just clear 
up or go away by themselves.

PIXies by Wolil

OUST Ute 7MT?
.Arret 22 yews 
or MwyA6e,Y0Me 
teetpep ro

A Htmt?

But if we treated our 
physical ailments the way we 
propose treating social ail
ments — by ignoring the 
symptoms — our mortality 
rate would soon show a 
shocking increase.

Moreover, the mere fact 
that a “minority" of .students, 
or others, may be involved, is 
no indication of the serious
ness of the problem. Almost 
all activities are begun and 
continued by minorities; the 
great majority is always 
passive. If not indifferent — 
this is why relatively small 
groups can accomplish such 
great changes.

* * ★
Barely one per cent of the 

Russian people — mostly 
Intellectuals and students 
rather than proletarians — 
brought about the Russian 
revolution. And the Nazis 
were always a "minority” in 
Germany, until it was too late 
to stop their push for power.

What is ironically amusing 
about this whole matter of 
"small minorities” is that 
most Americans have a dis
torted notion of their own 
fight for independence.

They wrongly imagine that 
toe great bulk of the colonists 
supported General Washing
ton, but the truth is that at no

time did a majority of people 
give active support to the 
revolutionists — and the sub
stantial, law-abiding, middle- 
class citizens were almost 
uniformly Tory in their sym
pathies !

★ ★ ★

Of course, not more than 
five or 10 per cent of college 
students are leaders of riots 
or demonstrations; not more 
than about the same per cent 
of blacks are milltantly in
volved in U.S. urban struggles 
— yet many of the others will 
follow where they lead, or at 
least will not oppose toeir 
efforts.

The great mass ot people 
are generally indifferent to 
what are called "mass move

ments" until the band-wagon 
comes along and they hop on 
for reasons that have little to 
do with toe ideology of the 
leaders,

Christianity conquered the 
mighty Roman empire with 
only a handful of converts, 
and it was adopted as the 
state religion for reasons far 
removed from the gospel 
message of Jesus and his 
disciples.

★ ★ -A
So-called “minority” move

ments have always turned out 
to be the most crucial and 
important ones in humart 
events, for they cast the 
shadow of the future, while 
the majority look only back
ward or sideways...

FINISH
HIGH SCHOOL

AT HOME. PREPARE 
FOR UNIVERSITY, COL
LEGE, PROVINCIAL 
EXAMS.

Write or telephone for FREE information
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.)

1707 Carnegie Cres., Victoria
A Canadian School—Across Canada

477-4490

ENGINE OVERHAUL SPECIAL
“IF WE CAN’T GUARANTEE IT—WE WON'T FIX IT"

A
COMPLETE 

JOB

HERE'S WHAT WE DO TO

New Oil • New Baskets
Nsw Piston • New Red
Rings Bearings
Steam Clean • Grind 
Parts Valves
Cheek Mein • Tune Engine 
Bearings • Read Test 
Courtesy Cer Available

130
Parts and Labor

’CC >RQ33 to 03 (ars 
1 (Al. Including WS

*119°°
VH’* Slightly More 
EASY TEEMS

FREDERICK MOTORS LTD. 592-2723
*751 RICHMOND RD., AT NEWTON TED PINFOLD
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THERE'S’MORE 
FOR YOU 

DOWNTOWN

VICTORIA'S GREAT STORE. DOUGLAS AT FISGARD. OPEN DAILY 9 AM. TO 5 SO P.M, SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. 9 ’TIL 9. DIAL 985-1311. 
ALL ISLAND CENTRES OUTSIDE THE GREATER VICTORIA AREA AND GULF ISLANDS CALL ZENITH 9M0 (TOLL FREE)

mm£

Debentures
..

107 129

Kayser Supp-Hose Ultra 
Sheer Panty Hose for Comfort

c.
A winning combination of glamour and comfort for 
the busy woman on the go! The sheer Supp hose, 
panty hose style of nylon and spandex for comfort 
plus. Colours include Swagger,' white, Sahara. Sizes: 
A, petite; B, medium: C, tall.

Sale! Wool or Acrilan Custom Carpeting!

Tall B, extra tall. 
Also: Supp-hose 

Supp-hose Supreme Sheer

Price $6 pair
$5 pair 
$6 pair

Meet Mrs. Ginn: The Kayser 
representative will be in our 
store May 12th and 13th to, 
answer all your inquiries and 
help you seleot the type of 
Kayser hosiery most suitable 
Io your requirements.
The BAY, hosiery, main floor

15ui)5on's‘I)ay, Company
inc<5rpoAateo mayiato

Sq. yd. Sq. yd.

The BAY, floor coverings, fourth floor

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING ON 3 LEVELS AT THE BAY I'uSsoniKw £omp,mu
INCORPORATED 2-® MAY INTO

’ Highly-Prized Art
More than 200 youngsters, aged 8 to 14, took part 
in Mother’s Day contest at The Bay on Saturday. 
Each had 40 minutes in which to draw likeness of 
mother. First prize was casual sports outfit; honor
able mentions won $5 gift scripts, all for mother. 
In photo Gail Wyatt, 8, of 2071 Kendall, works on 
portrait while other contestants, in background, 
compare work.—(Jim Ryan)

Handover in June

Food Giant Buys 
‘Big Little’ Store

General Foods Ltd. is the 
purchaser of Jimmie Little’s 
“big little department store,” 
The Daily Colonist learned 
Friday.

But what the giant U.S. 
company is going to do with the 
property is still unknown.

Mrs. Dorothy McAlpine, who 
is the daughter of the founder 
and has operated the store with 
her husband Don since 1955, 
said she understood the store 
would be tom down.
NO IDEA

But the man who arranged} 
the transaction, R. J. Parkin-1 
son. said he hadn’t the “faintest 
idea” what it would be used for. 
Mr. Parkinson is supervisor of 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Inc., 
2906 Douglas.

He said the take-out restau
rant was one of many compan
ies owned by General Foods, 
which also bought the White 
Spot chain from founder Nat 
Bailey in April, 1968.

Asked if a White Spot drive-in 
restaurant would be built on the 
site of the well-known land
mark, Mr. Parkinson said it 
would not.
IN TORONTO

"All I kpow is, the store will 
be handed over to General 
Foods on June 1. Its disposition

is in the hands of the property- 
development division in To
ronto.”

Mrs. McAlpine said she and 
her husband were conducting a 
closing-out sale and the store 
would close this week.
BUILT IN ’28

The business will have been in 
operation 49 years. The present 
structure was built In 1928 and 
remodelled in the early 1950s. 
The original store, a tiny comer 
shop, was purchased by Mr. 
Little in 1920 from R. P. 
Butchart.

Mr. Little retired to Hawaii! 
with his wife 10 years ago, and ' 
now is gravely ill.

Two Boys 
Collected 
In a Box

A man's home may be his 
castle,- as the old adage says, J 
but Victoria police aren't ready! “ 
to extend that ruling to collec
tion boxes for old clothing.

This was the feeling Saturday 
after two juvenile boys lost 
their bid to remain housed in 
a Goodwill collection box at Cook 
and Sutlej.

Police learned the bays, 
missing from their Victoria 
homes, were bedded down In 
the box. But when they ar
rived on the scene Friday night, 
the two 14-year-olds managed 
to lock the door of the box from 
the inside. Officers had to force 
it open to reach the pair.

An officer said it was not 
unusual for "runaways’’ to 
sleep in Goodwill boxes.

On Sale 

This Week
Debentures worth $2,000,000;)! 

and paying interest of 8 per cent i 
■will go on sale this week, ) 
Saanich Mayor Hugh Curtis an- ' 
nounced Saturday.

Reaction from institutions who 
buy the bulk of such debentures : 
has been favorable to the issue, | 
the mayor said, “and to the ; 
municipality’s credit position, : 
Which is of major significance 
te-fhe buyer.”
-She debentures have not been 
advertised yet but inquiries are 
increasing steadily, Mayor 
Curtis said.

Patrons Unhurt
•WISHRAM, Wash. (API —

Sighly-fivc passengers were un
hurt Friday when a westbound 
train derailed at the Spokane,' 
Portland and Seattle Railway ; 
yards in Wishram.

good company 
anytime

VILLA 
PORT

This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government 

of British Columbia.

Save Monday on Custom Made Slipcovers!
A brand new look at your room . . . yours with the Bay's custom made 
slipcovers offered in a wide range of cotton, and linen-cotton, perfect for your 
Contemporary, Mediterranean or Traditional decor. All you have to do 
is to decide which fabric you prefer from our quality selection, then your 
furniture Is picked up and expertly measured and slipcovered In our work
rooms. If you can't come in call our Interior Design Studio S85-1311 Local 
244 and they can advise you of our further range of materials.

The BAI’, draperies and slipcovers, fourth floor

USE YOUR RAY CREDIT ACCOUNT CARD

Sq. yd.

(Not Installed)

Hardings “Bramble Twist”: 
Dense, all wool pile, sturdily 
woven from 3-ply yarns. 
Easily cleaned, resists traf
fic marks. Moth proofed!" 
Choose from 12 top decorator 
shades. 12' width.

“Beau Chateau" by Crossley 
Karastan: Deep, velvety 
wool plush carpeting spreads 
wall to wall luxury. Hard 
wearing, permanently moth 
proofed. Unrivalled deco
rator shades.
R.T.M.

GROUP I
♦

2-pce. sofa

'98

GROUP n 

2-pce. sofa

198

extra chair

'99
extra chair

199

“Dorchester" Broad loom: 
Acrylic pile, blended by ex
perts In two tones for a soft, 
warm look. Keeps its rich 
apearance easily. 12’ widths, 
in your choice of 12 floor 
fashion shades

SAVE
20%
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THERE’S~MORI 
FOR YOU 

DOWNTOWN

IN NOTIONS, STATIONERY, COSMETICS 
AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS... ALL IN ONE 
LOCATION ON THE BAY’S MAIN FLOOR

NOTIONS AND 
STATIONERY

DIAL 385-1311

... order by number ... phone 
order board open 8 a,m. Monday! 

Free delivery on any 3 items

Say “Charge lt„ 
Or Use Your PBA

COSMETICS AND 
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

a Porcelain Baaed mir-
or: standard and en
larging mirror.

Sale, ea. 88*

2 Wire Shoe Rack: holds 
up to 12 pairs ot shoes.

Sale, pkg. 88*
NOTIONS

I Plaatio Thread Box: 
keeps your thread or
ganized.

Sale, oa. 88*

4 Quickee Sandwich 
Bags: Ideal tor busy 
lunch makers.

Sale, pkg. 88*

8 Toilet Bowl Brush and 
Holder: Plastic con
struction, and colours.

Sale, ea. 88*

8 Shoe Trees: Metal con
struction, men ot 
ladies. Sale, ea. 88*

17 Beach Bags: 3 styles to choose from
assorted colours. Sale, ea. 88*

18 Beach Mats: Approx. 28 by 6', rolls
up for carrying. Sale, ea. 88*

18 Bond Typing Paper: Quality suitable 
for business, letters or reports.

Sale, ea. 88*
20 Terry Turban: Self sticking, keeps 

hair neat while sleeping.
Sale, ea. 88*

21 Shower Caps: Keeps hair dry, terry
or nylon. . Sale, ea. 88*

22 Oven Mitts: Protects your hands.
8ale, pair 88*

23 Silicone Ironing Board Pad and 
Cover: to speed the work.

Sale, ea. 88*
24 Lockette Rollers: Assorted sizes, the 

the fast way to set hair.
Sale, ea. 88*

28 Plastic Hangers: Assorted colours. 
Six hangers to a pack.

Sale, pkg. 88*
26 Rath Brush: Plastic, in assorted col

ors. Sale, ea. 88*
27 Terry Tea Apron: Proteet your 

clothes. Assorted colours.
Sale, ea. 88*

28 Starch Off: For crisp touches on 
summer neckwear. Sale', ea. 88*

28 Sewing Scissors: All metal, good cut
ting edge. Sale, 88*

30 Wig Heads: Made of styrofoam to
t v<to comb out or set '

7 Purse Caddy: 8 pocket 
holds eight purses.

Sale, ea. 88*

8 Suit Bag: Plastic, 
choose from red or 
black. Sale, ea. 88*

STATIONERY
62 Canary Seconds: Yellow copy paper 

for carbons, rough notes.
Sale, 2 pkgs. 88*

63 Looseleaf Refills: Narrow or wide 
ruled or plain 3-hole, 8%xll.

Pkg. 88*
64 Filing Folders: Legal ot letter size.

Sale, 24 for 88*
68 Candles: 8”

12 to a box.
tapers or 10” twisters. 

Sale, ea. 88*
66 Masking Tape: %” wide; handy for 

painting or parcels. Sale, ea. 88*
Package

our wig.
Sale, ea. 88*

31 Dish Cloths: Colourful stripes, 10 to
a package. Sale, ea. 88*

32 Taffeta Decorator Cushions: Bright
colours. Sale, ea. 88*

33 Corduroy Shoe Totet Great for that
extra pair. Sale, ea. 88*

34 Bridge Table Covers: For a quick 
new look on your table.

Sale, ea. 88*
38 Denim Pillow Covers: Zippered 

multi-striped, 17x24%. Sale, ea. 88*
36 Curler Caddy: Keeps your curlers

tidy and handy. Sale, ea. 88*
37 Suncot or Barbecue Covers: Protects 

them from rain or dirt.
Sale, ea. 88*

38 Shoe Polish:
polishing.

White or black, self
2 for 88*

8 Palnt-by-Number Sets:
Water colours and some 
on velvet.

Sale, ea. 88*

10 Dart Marking Pens:
Fine point nylon tip: 
red, black, blue, 
green.

Sale, 2 for 88*

11 Lepages Rubber Ce
ment: Handy for 
many chores.

Sale 2 for 88*

ig Covers:, 
of 4; keep

12 Duo T a n |
Packages ot 
notes neat and safe.

pkg. 88*

IS Typing Carbon Paper:
Lettef size, 12 sheets 
per pkg. Sale 88*

14 Scotch Tape Vi” by 
ftOO”: Always useful 
to have on hand.

Sale 2 for 88*

IS Typewriter Ribbons: 
Fits most makes of 

typewriter (state 
make you require).

Sale, ea. 88*

16 Piscall Lint Roller:
Easy way to remove 
lint from clothes.

Sale, ea. 88*

38 Garment Bag: Clear vinyl, durable, 
approx. 19%x54"xl3”. Sale, ea. 88*

40 Corduroy Pillow Covers: Attractive
assorted covers. Sale, ea. 88*

41 All-Purpose Plastic Pump: With 8%
feet of tubing. Sale, ea. 88*

42 Shirt Hanger: Wooden, with metal 
liook. Set of 3 per pack. Pack 88*

43 Overdoor Metal Hanger: Real space- 
saver when you have guests.

Sale, ea. 88*
48 Sweater Dryers: Plastic mesh de

sign. Attaches by suction. 3gx22".
Sale, ea. 88*

46 Cosmetlo Bag: Plastic design, keeps 
your cosmetics neat. Sale, ea. 88*

47 Striped Vinyl Shopping Bag: Gay 
enough for the beach, too!

Sale, ea. 88*
48 Closet Trolley: Will hold up to 10 

garments; great for guests.
Sale, ea. 88*

SO Trouser Hanger: Grooved wooden 
jaws for frim grip. Sale, 3 for 88*

81 Lined Rubber Gloves: Easier to 
wear; protects hands. Sale, pr. 88*

82 Kitchen Garbage Bags: Heavy duty 
plastic, 18x20”, approx. 30 in a pkg.

Sale, pkg. 88*
83 Poly Drop Sheet: Protects floors, 

walls, outdoor furniture, too!
Sale, ea. 88*

88 Men's Vinyl Raincoats: Full length, 
transparent type. S.M.L.

Sale, ea. 88*
86 Indies’ Vinyl Raincoats: Full-length 

protection against showers. S.M.L.
Sale, ea. 88*

87 Rug Protector: Protects your rugs; 
sturdy vinyl, 27”x6'. Sale, ea. 88*

88 Inflatable Pillow: Great for beach, 
camp or travelling. Sale, ea. 88*

88 Chair Cover Kit: Seat and back for 
kitchen chairs: gold-toned plastic.

Sale, ea. 88*
60 Ironing Roard Holder: Hooks over 

door; sturdy metal. Sole, ea. 88*
61 Sewing Thread: Black, white and as

sorted colours. Sale, 20 for 88*

67 Pencils:
pencils.

68 Memo Books: For school or office.
Sale, ea. 88*

68 Gift Wrap: Assorted colours and de
signs. Sale, 8 for 88*

70 Sketch Book: Handy for rough draw
ings. Sale, 2 for 88*

71 Shelf Paper Polyethelene: Assorted
colours. Sale, 2 for 88*

72 Napkins: Silhouette style, assorted 
patterns, also plain colours.

Sale, 3 for 88*
73 All Occasion Cards: Package of as

sorted cards for all occasions.
Sale, pkg. 88*

74 Adjustable Metal Book Shelf: Holds 
all sizes of books and adjusts to con
venient reading angle.

Sale, ea. 88*
78 Package of Pens and Refills: 10 re

fillable ball points, 10 refills.
Sale, set 88*

76 Hast! Notes: Assorted boxes of hasti 
notes. Sale, ea. pkg. 88*

78 Desk Reminder Set: Neat organizer 
in olive green. Sale, ea. 88*

78 Artists’ Brushes: Twenty different 
sizes of quality paint brushes.

Sale, set 88*
80 Construction Paper: Assorted col

ours, for school or home projects. 
75 sheets 9x12. Pkg. 88*

81 Kitchen Organizer: Paper and pencil 
plus handy memo holder.

Sale, ea. 88*
82 One-Year Diary: Keeps track of all 

the important events. Sale, ea. 88*
83 Marking Pens: Assorted, each a dif

ferent colour; fin* point; six pens.
Sale, ea. 88* 

Pastel Crayon Set: 36 assorted pas-
Sale, set 88*

Bargain in assorted 
Sale 8 for 88*

86 Record Racks: Metal construction; 
protects and organizes them.

Sale. ea. 88*
87 Wire Book Rack: Adjustable; comes 

in attractive box. Sale, ea. 88*
88 Telephone Index: Metal construc

tion, spring operation. Sale, ea. 88*
88 Polaroid Photo Album: Keeps pic

tures for future reference.
Rale, ea. 86*

SO Address Book: K ■ • p s important 
names, friends, shops at hand.

Sale, ea. 88*
81 Bridge Score Pad: Large pad®*for 

those card-playing evenings.
Sale, ea. 88*

82 Reno Cards: Plastic coated.
Sale, ea. 88*

83 Poker Chips: Inexpensive replace
ments in blue, white and red.

Sale, set 88*
84 Recipe Book: Have your favourite* 

at hand In one organized book.
Sale, ea. 88*

85 Rook Ends: Keep a group of books 
tidy while saving space.

Sale, ea. 88*
86 Staples: Package of 1,000 staples to 

fit standard staplers. Sale, pkg. 88*
88 Wax Paper: Cutrite refills standard 

size. Sale, 3 for 88*
88 Paper Towels: Absorbent, handy 

rolls 2 to a pkg. Sale, 2 pkgs. 88*
1OOA Kraft Envelopes: Sturdy for home 

or office. Sale, 40 for 88*
100B Indian Pictures: Great Souvenirs, 

Sale, 2 for 88*
1OOC Ixing Play Records: 101 Strings. 

Stereo. Sale, ea. 88*

tel colours. 
85 Gift Ribbon:

colors.

of Wise 
Sale, ea.

Dry
88*

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
128 Score: Hairdressing that mixes 

with water, no build-up.
Sale, ea. 88*

132 Bromo Seltier: Family size.
Sale, ea. 86*

133 Vaseline: White. Soothes roughened
skin. 1-lb. jar. Sale, ea. 88*

136 Bath Brush: Assorted colours, ny
lon bristles. Sale, ea. 88*

137 Hair Brush: Assorted styles, col
ours. Sale, ‘2 far 88*

138 Band-Aid*: Assorted sizes, 100 to
a box. Sale, ea. 88*

138 Lady Scott Bathroom Tissue: Two 
rolls to a pkg. Sale, 3 pkgs. 88*

142 Lysol Spray: Aerosol spray, 7 ozs.
Sale, 88*

143 HBC Airfreshener: Choice of frag
rances. Sale, ea. 88*

145 Ascorblo Acid: (Vitamin C). 250
tablets. Sale, ea. 88*

147 Dristan Mist or Tablets: l*o relieve 
sinus congestion. Sale, ea. 88*

148 Colgate 1*0: Mouthwash and 
gargle, 17-oz. bottle Sale, ea. 88*

150 Vlck’a Vapo Rub: For relief of 
colds. Sale, jar 88*

PERSONAL NEEDS
153 Therms Blem: Medical therapy for

acne. Sale, ea. 88*
154 Aqua Net Hairspray: Keeps your 

hair neat on busy days. 14-oz. size.
Sale, ea. 88*

155 Ansodent: For dentures.
Sale, ea. 88*

156 Aqua Velva: After-shave lotion.
Sale, ea. 88*

157 Preparation H Ointment:
Sale, ea. 88*

158 Old Spice Deodorant: Stick, dries
quickly. Sale, ea. 88*

158 Vital!*: No-grease hair grooming 
aid. Sale, ea. 88*

160 London Soap: Lanolin base, in as
sorted fragrances. 15 cakes in bag.

Sale, bag 88*
161 Right Guard: Spray deodorant.

Sale, ea. 88*
162 Marigold Gloves: Rubber gloves.

Sizes 7-9. Sale, pr. 88*
164 Facial Tissue: Facelle Roy ale. 

White or pink. Sale, 3 tor 88*
165 Reef: Mouthwash and gargle. 17-

ounce bottle. Sale, 88*
166 Dr. -West Tooth Brush: Medium and

hard. Sale, 2 for 88*
167 QTips: 180 to a pkg.

Sale, ea. 88*
168 Clearlsil Ointment: 

ment of acne.
168 Clearlsil Soap:

ment item.

For the treat-
Sale, ea. 88*

Companion treat. 
Sale, 3 for 88*

170 Sncaryl Sodium t 
sweetener.

100s artificial 
Sale 2 far 88*

172 Cotton Balls: Absorbent, for make
up or first-aid use.

Sale, 2 for 88*
173 Foamy Shave Cream: By Gillette. 

Regular or menthol. 15-oz.
Sale, ea. 88*

COSMETICS
101 White Rain Shampoo: Crystal clear

or lotion, shatterproof bottle, 12- 
ounce. Sale, ea. 88*

102 Nlvea Creme: Help* smooth and
soothe skin. 4-oz. size. ,

Sale, ea. 88*
103 Yardley Lipstick: Assorted shades 

in this famous-name product.
Sale, ea. 88*«

104 Brerk Shampoo: 6 ounces of this
renowned shampoo. Sale, ea, 88*

106 Secret Rollon Deodorant: 1.5 fluid
ounces. Sale, ea. 88*

107 Arrid Roll on Deodorant: With per- 
stop. Very popular brand. 1.5-oz.

Sale, ea. 88*
108 Head and Shoulder* Shampoo: Me- 

s dium size jar. Sale, ea. 88*
111 Bay Brand Hairspray: Quality 

product at a saving, 12-ot.
Sale, ea. 88*

112 Rreck Hair Spray: Regular or 
super hold in this brand name.
2-oz. Sale, 2 for 88*

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING IN THE BAY’S 3-LEVEL PARKADE

113 Neet Hair Remover:
Creams hair away, 
2-oz. tube or 4-oz. 
lotion.

Sale, ea. 88*

114 Dlpplty-Do Hairset
ting Gel: Regular 
or hard-to-hold, 8- 
oz. Sale, ea. 88*

115 Yardley Guest Soap:
3 bars of lavender, 
red roses or lotus.

Sale, per box 88*

116 Jergen’s Lotion: Fa
mous softening, 
soothing hand lotion, 
7-oz. Sale, ea. 88*

117 Ban Roll-on Deodor
ant; Very famous 
brand name prod
uct. 1.5-oz.

Sale 88*

118 Wilkinson’s Blade*!
Stainless steel, 5 to 
pkg. 2 pkgs. 88*

120 MeLeai's Tooth
paste: Family size.

Sale, 88*

118 Brylcreemt King- 
size tube.

121 Murine: Soothes and 
cleanses the eyes.

Sale, ea. 88*

122 Shulton Talcum:
Desert flower fra
grance, 4% ounces.

Sale, ea. 88*

123 G I y c erlne Supposi
tories I Adult or chil
dren's sizes.

Sale 2 for 88*

124 Eno F r n I t Salt:
Helps settle’’ ppset 
stomach.

Sale, ea. 88*

125 Absorbine Junior:
For aches and 

*' pains. Sale, ea. 88*

126 Dettol Antiseptle 
and Disinfectant:
Kills Germs.

Sale, ea. 88*

MM

127 Crest Toothpaste:
Mint or plain. Fam
ily size.

Sale, ea. 88*

128 Forumla 44: Full
strength cough mix
ture, 3 fluid ozs.

Sale, ea. 88*
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Siberian City Hears Daily Chinese Threat

‘We’ll Build Bridge of Women’s Bones’
After covering the war in 

Vietnam for four yean,, A»- 
’ aociated Press correspond

ent John T. Wheeler re
turned to the United States, 
but not before travelling by 
train across Siberia into Eu
rope. During the trip he vis
ited the Khabarovsk area on 
the frontier between the So
viet Union and China. 
Wheeler spoke with Sib
erians who live there for this 
report on how they feel 
about the possibility of, an all- 
out war.

3

By JOHN T. WHEELER
KHABAROVSK, U .S ,S .R. 

(AP)—"Every night the Chinese 
propaganda radio says the same 
thing; they swear they soon will 
build a bridge across the Amur 
River frontier from the bones of 
the beautiful women of 
Khabarovsk,” said Svetlana, 
one of the lovelier women of 
this Soviet Far Eastern border 
city.

★ ★ ★
“But I personally do not be

lieve there will be war between 
our two countries despite the re-

cent battles," added the 25- 
year-old school teacher and 
mother of one. "The Chinese 
are gloomy but not so mad as

that. But still . And that ex
pression “but still” also appears 
to be much a part of Soviet mil
itary thinking.

Travellers on a trans-Siberian 
train going from east to west 
through the Soviet-Chinese bor
der region identified 10 trains,

China, Russia Fight Anew
MOSCOW (UPI) — Well-informed sources 

said Saturday Soviet and Chinese troops clashed 
in "serious border incidents” in central Asia 
several times this week.

They said these incidents took place near the

Ilu frontier post on the border separating Soviet 
Kazakhstan and China's Sinkiang province.

Both sides suffered casualties, these sources
said.

some with 50 cars or more, car
rying Soviet military equipment 
toward the Khabarovsk area. 
Flatcars bearing heavy tanks, 
artillery, self-propelled guns 
and snow and mud mobiles 
were common sights.

★ ★ ★

One Western military expert 
said later there were strong in- 
d i c a t i o n s that Moscow has 
called up some reservists and 
issued them older weapons and 
equipment for duty along the 
lonely and sparsely-settled 
4,000-mile frontiers with China.

Much of that long frontier is 
in dispute between the two 
countries with China especially 
belligerent in pushing its claims 
for the "return" of territory.

Most of the military buildup 
on the frontier probably is 
under way in the Khabarovsk 
area in the Far East and along 
the Ussuri River to the south 
and the Amur River to the west. 
It was at Damansky Island in 
the meandering Ussuri River 
and south of this provincial cap
ital that the biggest Soviet-

Continued on Page 2

Driver Doing Fine
— Stopped Anyway

1’

MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP) — Police stopped a 
driver in downtown Muscatine Saturday morning>x 
even though they conceded he was doing it “good -’, 
job” of driving when they saw him. Xx

They pulled seven-year-old Tom Hershberger 
from behind the wheel of a car they said was taken 
from a used car lot. •

Officers quoted the youngster as saying he went 
out for a bicycle ride about 6 a.m., but wearied of 
that and picked up the car.

Tom told officers his grandfather had taught 
him to drive “out on the farm.”

Crewmen Killed

Bomber Hits
Apartments

Dad’s High Opinion of Mother’s Day
Walking on air over arrival of his first daughter, 
Victoria skydiving instructor Roger Foley displays 
birth announcement of week over Millstream. Mrs.

Foley is better known to Victoria theatre-goers as 
singer and dancer Gini Lefever.

Machinists Warned:

Economy 
Limits 
Air Pact

MONTREAL (CP) — Air Canada, its entire fleet 
of 108 planes grounded by a strike since April 20, says 
there is no hope of a settlement unless the union is 
willing to accept an agreement “within the limits of the 
economy and pattern of wage increases in Canada.”
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Firemen pour water on wreckage of converted bomber

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
converted Second World War 
bomber crashed into two apart
ment buildings Saturday on tak- 
off from International Airport 
but authorities said all but four 
men on the plane may have es
caped injury.

"The families are all account
ed for but one," firemen said.

The plane, a B-26 owned by 
North American - Rockwell 
Corp., banked to turn eastward 
seconds after leaving the air
port. A wing clipped one of the 
apartment houses, a two-storey 
structure with 10 units.

★ ★ ★

With a roar and burst of 
flames, the plane pancaked into 
a courtyard between the two 
buildings a half-mile south of 
the airport. Tire smoke and 
flames Oared 200 feet into the 

lair.
Children played in a park 

across the busy street in El Se
gundo. nestled between Los An
geles and the ocean.

★ ★ ♦
The green - and - white plane 

,was a military courier and car
ried classified material. Army 
spokesmen said. It presumably, 
travelled between bases, but the! 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion said the craft was on visual 

; flight without a flight plan.
"The army called it an exper

imental electronics plane," El 
Segundo Police Chief Jay Stroh 
said.

Mansfield

Scientists Fear Transport Accident

‘Deactivate Deadly Gas
ST. LOUIS. Mo. IUPI) — A 

committee of scientists, say
ing that, "accidents do 
happen/' has. suggested that 
the government’s surplus war 
gas be chemically deactivated 
rather than shipped across 
country on trains and dumped 
into the Atlantic Ocean.

Democrat Sees Gains 
By Nixon Peace Plan

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Mansfield said Saturday 
President N i x o n’s secret 
diplomacy may have broken 
the Paris stalemate and 
started the Vietnamese war 
on its way to a peaceful 
solution.

He said the Viet Cong's 10- 
point peace proposal unveiled 
Thursday may be a response 
to the Nixon administration's 
quiet diplomacy.

"I know from personal

The committee on environ
mental information said that 
the nerve gas could be 
detoxified with a strong alka
line and the mustard gas with 
chlorine or nitric acid or 
hydrogen peroxxide.

★ ★ ★
The committee, led by Dr. 

Barry Commoner, director of 
the Centre for the Biology of 
Natural Systems at Washing
ton University, issued its 
suggestion in a statement to 
the defence department.

The statement asked "for 
what reason has the defence 
department chosen land ship
ment and sea disposal rather 
than these means of chemical 
destruction?"

★ ★ ★
The go vemmment had 

suggested that the gas, now in 
Denver, be moved on railroad 
cars and dumped into the 
Atlantic. The plan would be to 
plunge the gas in tanks to a 
depth of 7,200 feet, where only 
crustaceons exist. The defence 
department estimated that 
any escaping gas would take 
400 years to reach the surface 
but would last only 185 hours.

★ ★ ★
The committee said, "some 

forms of ocean life such as 
whales and squid may move 
vertically as much as 7,200

• Northern force loss costly. Page 3.
• Saigon negotiator Paris-bound, Page 3.

knowledge of some of the 
moves that have been made 

by Mr. Nixon and Inis advisers 
and am aware of some of the 
results in South Vietnam,” 
Mansfield said in an inter
view.

He declined to discuss the 
nature of the moves except to 
sav they have not been made 
public.

feet. A slow leak in the tank 
might provide continuous con
tamination o v e i- a long 
period of time ... If the tanks 
ruptured on impact, tons of 
mustard gas might he 
released, which might have a

Tiny Town’s Shops Wrecked

Troops Turf Out Zappers
ZAP, N.D. (AP) — A 

weekend “Z « p-i n " ended 
abruptly Saturday as National 
Guardsmen and police cleared 
2,000 io 3,000 young persons, 
many of them college stu
dents, out of this small town 
following a night of destruc
tion in tire business section.

Some businesses along the 
block-long Main Street were a 
shambles after beer-drinking 
young persons milled about 
through the night as part of 
their "happening."

By daybreak Saturday, the

The Montana Democrat dis
agreed sharply with a 
member of Nixon's own party, 
Senator Ja cob Javits, 
(R—N.Y.) who Friday criti
cized the administration for a 
"sterile and unseccessfui" 
Vietnam policy.

"I anticipate action.” Mans
field said. "It may not come 
as soon as we would like.”

massive genetic effect over a 
variety of marine organisms.”

The committee said, “the 
chemistry of destroying these 
agents is very much simpler 
than the chemistry of making 
them.”

This stiff reaction followed a 
few hours after negotiators for 
6,300 striking mechanics, store- 
men and maintenance employ
ees announced they were pre
pared to modify their wage de- 

■ mands.
5 “The union continues to de

mand wage increases related to 
recent airline settlements in the 
United States,” Air Canada said 
in a statement. It could not ac
cept "arguments which are 
based on situations in another, 
country.”
CANADIAN PATTERN

“Wages for Air Canada em
ployees must be negotiated in 
relation to the Canadian econ
omy and to the pattern of in
creases in Canada. The airline 
already pays rates which are' 
among the highest in the coun
try’.”

Wages have been the big 
stumbling block to a settlement.

The union, the International 
Association of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers, had asked 
tor a 24-per-cent increase over 
Iwo years. The airline offered 15 
per cent, also over two years. ■ 
OLD RATES

Wages u^der the previous 
contract which expired Dec. 31 
ranged from $2 to $3.97 an hour.

The union, in a telegram to 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey, said it "is prepared to 
modify its wage demands in an 
effort to settle the strike and 
prevent further inconvenience 
to the public."

It noted the minister’s state
ment "to the effect that both 

(parties must be prepared to 
m:>dify their positions” and re
quested the assistance of the 

Continued on Page 2 
I

community of 300 residents 
was under martial law with, 
508 National Guardsmen on 
hand.

Wearing combat uniforms 
and carrying rifles and five- 
foot long clubs, the Guards
men cleared Zap in about an 
hour.

About 1.000 partying youths, 
90 per cent of them male, 
then headed for the nearby 
communities of Beulah and 
Hazen, somewhat larger than 
Zap. Guardsmen followed

them and hustled carloads of 
youths out of those towns.

Several hundred of the 
youngsters eventually made 
their way to Bismark, North 
Dakota's capital city about 85 
miles southwest of Zap.

The "Zap-in." which wasn't 
supposed to have started until 
Saturday, got off prematurely 
when college-age persons, 
most of them from North 
Dakota but some from other 
states and Canada, rolled into 
the village Friday.

The “zip to Zap" movement 
had blossomed from a North

MOTHER’S
DAY

DETOUR
There’s a Mother’s Da 

message for David’s motlie 
that she can t get the wa; 
David intended.

The message was brought t 
the Colonist by a B.C. Hydr 
employee who found it Satui 
day while cleaning out a bw

The message is written i 
pencil on lined paper which i 
stapled inside a folder of rei 
project paper. On the outside 
in Old English lettering, is th 
word MOTHER printed upsid 
down and, underneath it. th 
word DAY.

The message:
"Mother Day card. Dea 

Mother I like you very muc 
were will win the Tuesda 
baseball game Mother. Fror 
David to Mother.”

Soviet Hands

Die in Slide

MOSCOW (API —A landslide 
caused by heavy rainfall killed 
an undisclosed number of work
ers on a Soviet state farm, Ra
dio Moscow reported Saturday 
night.

The report gave no details or 
time of the mishap, but indicat
ed casualties were heavy.

J

Dakota State University 
newspaper article that 
.jokingly suggested Zap could 
become the "Fort Lauderdale 
of the North." The suggestion 
caught on and grew, partly 
with the encouragement of 
some Zap residents.

★ ★ ★

Mayor N o r m a n Fuchs 
walked along Main Street 
saying: "Animals: Animals!” 
His reaction contrasted with 
that last week by some 
business people who had 
anticipated an influx of young 
people with money to spend.

7
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Products Travel the World

j
j
I .

VISITING ARTIST Gordon Rice dis
cusses book with Robin Last, nine, 
while Annette Wallberg, left, and

Martin Last, right, listen. Mr. Rice 
conducted week’s workshop recently 
in Gold River.

Gold River Not Backwoods

Art Students Praised 
By Visiting Teacher

Story and Picture 
B.v BETTY MacMILLAN

GOLD RIVER — There was 
praise for students when artist 
Gordon Rice give instruction at 
a workshop organized by Cold 
River Arts Society.

Twenty-three attended the 
week-long session during which 
classes were hels every after
noon. School students who 
attended were given permission 
to miss afternoon school.

Mr. Rice said he was sur
prised at the quality of students. 
He said he had expected to 
come to a backwoods place, “to 
a lot of old ladies type of 
thing.”

Said Mr. Rice: "They are 
more in tune than people in 
Victoria with what they have 
seen of painting, etc. In other 
words, they are only isolated 
geographically. Culturally and 
mentally, they’re right in tune.

“The women here are trying 
to find their own style and own 
way of thinking. There is 
something about the character 
of this place that makes it quite 
an interesting place to come to 
after being in a big city.”

Mr. Rice, who was previously 
in southern California, teaches

art in connection with Victoria 
adult studies program.

Society president Alison Call- 
ihoo said the workshop was 
“fantastic.”

Mrs. Caliihoo welcomed Mr. 
Rice's comment that people who 
did not paint should join the 
arts society to support it and 
help members to obtain mater
ial about art to study — slides, 
etc. "If you don’t want to paint,

just sit and look at art books j 
and talk about pagwings."-he 
said. I

She and several olhcr j 
members said people in tiie 
town thought the society was 
“just out to sell paintings and 
make money.”

Mrs. Caliihoo said that was 
not true. They were trying to 
bring something to toe people of 
Gold River.

Missing Plane

It’s a Woman’s World
* * . • "

At Duncan Shake Mill
DUNCAN—Boulder Hill 

Logging Co. Ltd. shingle 
and shake mill at Duncan 
may be the only shake mill 
in B.C. that is run com
pletely by women.

"Usually men run the splitter 
and trimmer,” said 45-year- 
old Mrs. Etta Bennett. “There 
are three women working in 
this mill.”

She said that after Jack 
Eldred, mill owner, brings in 
cedar wood blocks, she puts 
them on a splitter which splits 
the blocks into shakes, three- 
eights of an inch wide and 18 
inches long.

Shakes Graded
'Those are the measure

ments of our straight split No, 
1 which we have been working 
on most."

Then Mrs. May Alexander, 
42, takes the shakes and trims 

I and grades them. Mrs. Ema 
I McConnell, 18, p a c k s the 

shakes and grades them 
again.

‘Not Easy'1
“I also sharpen tiie band 

saw on the trimmer with a 
file when it needs it and that's 
no easy job,” said Mrs. 
Bennett.

Mrs. Bennet said that on a 
good day they could split, 
trim and pack 20 squares

Photostory by Donna Clements

which contain fvie bundles 
each.

"After the shakes are 
graded and bundled, the 
number one shakes are hauled 

1 to another shake mill at Lake 
Cowichan or to a special 
order.

“At Lake Cowichan they are 
treated and then shipped to 
all parts of the world. Some 
have gone to Africa.

“The number two shakes 
are just sold locally.

Shakes Checked
“A government inspector 

who inspects shakes at all of 
the local shake mills comes 

around to check ours once a 
week. We always get 100 per 
cent for the grain of the wood, 
thickness and packing.”

Mrs. Bennet tand Mrs. Alex
ander have worked at the mill 
for two years.

“The hours are good and the 
work is seasonal,” said Mrs. 
Bennett.

'When we can't get wood out 
of the woods because of snow 
or the fire season, we do not 
work.”

Mrs. McConnell, who has 
worked at the mill since 
December, had never seen a 
shake before.

"I live next door to the mill 
so I work to help Mr, Eldred 
out. He also helps my husband 
and me out because we are 
finishing a new home.”

Mrs. McConnell was mar
ried a year ago.

In a nearby shed Martin 
Bannick splits shakes by hand.

“I have been splitting 
shakes off and on for the past 
15 years. It is the first way 
the.v ever started making 
shakes,” he said.

“Shakes split by hand are 
better than machine-split ones. 
They last longer and anything 
cut from the natural groove 
is better than a sawed mater
ial because it doesn’t wear 
down with water. Hand-made 
shakes for roofing are in great 
demand because people are 
willing to pay more for the 
better shakes."

Five Squares
Mr. Bannick said he aver

ages about five squares a day. 
His squares contain only four 
bundles 24 inches by one-half 
inch. Hg does all his own 
splitting, trimming and pack
ing and also achieves 100 per 
cent for the end result.

The shakes are shipped by 
rail out of Lake Cowichan. Martin Bannick splits by hand

Search Area Changes 
After Voice Reported

Students
Wash

Aircraft
TAHSIS — Students, who 
>re holding a car wash ln 
ihsis Friday, had a shock 
lien Bernie Cardinal drove 
s “wheels” ln to be cleaned 
he was driving a five-seat 
■gle-engine plane.
He offered « toward a 
hool graduation fund. The 
udents did such a good job 
at Mr. Cardinal said he 
[>uld return Saturday with 
Beaver aircraft. He taxied 
e plane from Tahsis airport, 
tout 440 yards trom the car

WENATCHEE (AP) — A 
search for three Wenatchee 
men, missing on a flight from 
Wenatchee to Campbell River 
since April 29, shifted to the 
west side of Washington’s Cas
cades Saturday after a delayed 
report of a radio transmission.

Authorities said the message 
was picked up in the Stampede 
Pass area by a Federal Aero
nautics Administration station 
April 29 but was reported only 

, Friday.
Aboard the missing craft were 

! A. E. Phillippi, pilot, and 
i passengers Ronald Skagen and 
Duane Tedford, Wenaitohee fruit 
businessmen.

The report from the federal 
agency said the pilot in the 
transmission was seeking any 
FAA facility. A microphone in 
the aircraft was left open for a 
moment and a voice in the 
background said "Everything is 

i all right.”
The FAA said die station was 

unable to make contact with the 
aircraft.

Six search planes, working out 
of Wenatchee, were to concen
trate flights in the Stampede 
Pass area Saturday.

A 55,000 reward has been

offered for information leading i ties in the Stampede Pass area, 
to location of the missing craft.! It took off again but no altered

The plane which had landed flight plan was filed, the FAA 
at Ellensburg, reported difficul-1 said.

Spreading Car Fire 
Kept from 40 Tires

YOUBOU — When a car 
caught fire in Budden’s service 
station, Youbou, Thursday, the 
flames spread to the station, 
causing about 55.000 worth ol 
damage.

Proprietor George Budden 
said the fires started while he 
was transferring gas from one 
car to another.

"1 grabbed tiie fire extin
guisher but it grew too big for 
me to handle,” he said. "A 
neighbor saw the smoke and 
oalled the fire department. They 
did a really good job and had

the fire out within 15 to 20 
minutes.

“If they had been five 
minutes later, the whole garage 
would have gone because the 
fire would have spread to the 40 
tires nearby. I have no idea 
what caused the fire. It is still I 
under investigation.”

He said there were two cars 
in the garage at the time — one 
which he used to drive to and [ 
from work and a customer’s 
vetioile. The latter has only a 
"minute blister” on one of the 
doors but the other was a 
complete loss, said Mr. Budden.

Ema McConnell packs shakes after grading

Cowichan Sports Day

Drama

Duncan
Leads
Players

NANAIMO — Duncan 
Drama Club’s presentation 
of The Party by Derek Ben
field was chosen as the test 
production in the Vancou
ver Island drama zone one- 
act play festival Saturday 
night.

The production will represent 
the zone in the provincial one- 
act final festival in Kamloops 
nexit month.

Duncan drama club’s play, 
The Party, by Derek Benfield, 
was chosen as best production 
and will represent the zone in 
the provincial one act final 
festival in Kamloops next 
month.

A Victoria club. Country Church
Players, was second with tf-e 
Bespoke Overcoat by Wolf 
Mankowitz.

I

School Makes It Five 
In Top Points Award

Parade

Catch

One 40-footer that didn’t get away 
was carried by Campbell River Shrin - rv 
ei-s in hour-long Shrine parade Sat
urday through downtown Victoria.

More than 4,000 Shriners packed Vic
toria during weekend for Gizeh Tem
ple Dogwood Pageant.—(Jim Ryan)

DUNCAN — Queen of Angles 
Roman Catholic School, Duncan, 
won a trophy for top points 
Saturday during Cowichan 
Indian Corpus Christi sports 
day. It is the fifth year that 
they have won tiie award.

Winners were’: 75 yards, boys 
14 and under, Brian Beilis, 
Queen of Angels: 50 yards, girls 
10 and under, Maivice Peter, 
Queen of Angels; 75 yard dash, 
boys 10 and under, Dan Pasco, 
Queen of Angels; 100 yard dash, 
boys 16 and under, George 
Seymour, Ladysmith.

★ ★ ★
Fifty-yard sack race, boys, 

Clyde Johnnie, Queen of Angels; 
50-yard sack race, girls 12 and 
under, Gwen Thome, Queen of 
Artgdls; 50-yard sack race, open, 
Curtis Sam, Saanich; 100-yard 
race, girls, open, Lydia Paul, 
Duncan; 100-yard dash, men, 
open, Larry Paul, Duncan; 75- 
yard three-legged race, boys 12 
and under, Charles Henry and 
Curtis Sam, Saanich.

Seventy-five yard three-legged 
j race, girls 12 and under, Gwen 
(Thome and Cindy Daniels. 
! Queen of Apgels; bubble gum 
■ confest. 14 and under. James 
' Peter, Queen of Angels; 220- 
' yard race, men, Larry Paul;

< - jC.

220-yard race, girls open; Lyden 440 yard race, men open. Danny 
Sam, Saanich; necktie contest. Hery, Saanich; 75-yard race 
open. Maynard Johnny and men over 50, Abel Joe, Duncan. 
Donna Joe of Duncan. | punning broad jump, open

Hundred-yard race, girls Danny Henry 15 feet 11 inches; 
under 16. Lydia Sam, Saanich; putting the shot, open, Larry 
25-yard race, girls six and p-,ul. 34 feet 9 Indies.
under, Veronica Clover, Queen of 
Angels; 25-yard race, boys eight 
years and under, Richard 
Sampson, Saanich; 25-yard race, 
girls eight years and under, 
Laura Johnny, Chemainus, St. 
Joseph's School; 25-yard race, 
boys 12 years and under. Brian 
Beilis, Queen of Angels; 25-yard 
race, girls 12 years and under. 
Lydia Sam, Saanich.

Twenty-five yard race, Boys 
six years and under — Arnie 
Williams, Duncan elementary;

Two Men 
Remanded

Thread and needle, boy and 
girl, Larry Paul and Loretta 
Thomas, Duncan ; blindfold 
leapfrog, 50 yards. 12 and 
under. Richard Daniels. Roddy 
Thome. Alexander Elementary.

High jump. Maynard Johnny. 
Duncan. 4 feet 8 inches; wheel- 
barrow. 50 yards, Doug Cooper 
and Gordie Olson, Saanich; 880- 
yard relay, girls open, Loretta 
Thomas, Donna Joe and Carol 
Antoine, Duncan.

★ ★ ★
Tug-of-war, Women. Muriel 

Johnny's team; tug-of-war. 8 
men Alec Johnny’s team; one 
mile, open, Ken Schiller. Quam- 
iehan junior secondary school.

In the Indians’ Vancouver 
Island soccer championship 
Duncan won the McMartin 
trophy in the first game against 
Nanaimo by default because the 
Nanaimo team failed to show

Best original play was The 
Kingfisher, by Jack Hodgins, 
produced by Yellow Point 
Drama Group. Director Audrey 
Scofield won the best director 
award, while Nice Jepson won 
an honorable mention for her 
part as the mother.

Best visual production went to 
Old Vic Players for The Making 
of A Queen, by G. B. Shaw.

Best actor award went to Alec 
Cirban. as the man in The 
Dirty Old Man, produced bv 
Courtenay Little Theatre and 
Dick Stubb. as Chuck, was best 
novice, a junior award.

Little Brother. Little Sister, 
produced by Yejtlow Point 
Drama Group gained best 
access award for Susan Donald 
as Madam, best supporting 
aotor for Ken Gogo as Cook, 
and honorable mention for 
Danny Carmichael as Sir.

Best supporting Actress was 
Pat Boulanger, as Maria, in 
Incident at Dago Creek, pro
duced by Duncan Drama Club,

Best over-all performance 
went to Al Chabonneau in The 
Bespoke Overcoat. The two 
actors in Loggerheads, Fred 
Remus as Wink and Keith 
Hughes as Two-Plank Abe, were 
both given honorable mentions.

PORT ALBERNI — Two Port 
Albemi men were committed 
Ft-iday by Magistrate E. W.
Winch for trial at tiie fail As- 
sizes for possession of heroin.

Rolf Brandt was remanded I up. 
in custody and Allan Thonip- Saanich was awarded the 
on was released on 51.500 bail.i Leslie Sam trophy after defeati was rclea 

ice said.police ing Port Albemi 5-0.

' More Island | 
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Bet-Shop Operator . . .

/

. .. Says He Will Ignore It

Cease and Desist Order Served
V A N C OUVER (CP) — 

Lawyers for the British Col
umbia tPxikey Club Friday 
served a cease and desist 
order on William Wosk, the 
Chilli wack scrap dealer who 
has set up a number of off
track betting shops in the 
lower mainland.

The warning gave Wosk, 
who has four shops — three 
here and one in New West
minster — formal warning to

stop using Exhibition Park 
horses and Jockeys’ names, 
post positions and race 
results.

“If he doesn’t stop using 
such material by 9:30 a.m. 
Monday we will apply to the 
Supreme Court (of B.C.) for 
an injunction to stop him 
using it,” said Merv Peters, 
the club’s racing director.

Wosk, who said he plans to 
continue business as usual,

received a letter from the 
club and “sent It on to my 
solicitor who is looking into its 
contents.”

“I am not in the least 
concerned about this — the 
only one who seems to be 
concerned is Jack Diamond 
(Jockey dub co-president).”

Wosk said he obtained all 
his race information from the 
Daily Racing Form and the 
two Vancouver daily news
papers. He said his public

messenger service is “not a 
bookmaker's outfit” and that 
he is considering legal action 
against the club and one of its 
directors.

On Thursday, Diamond said 
the club will set up its own off
track betting shops If existing 
ones are permitted to operate. 
A t t o r n e y-General Leslie 
Peterson said Friday he 
wants the police to prosecute 
the messenger services as be 
still considers them Illegal.

Busch Stadium Woes 
Still Plague Cardinals

If there was one thing that 
was predictable before the 
major-league baseball season 
started it was that St. Louis 
Cardinals were about to win a 
second straight National League 
championship.

It could still happen, but it's 
going to take something con
siderably different from the 
champions than they have been 
doing.

Since winning their fourth, 
fifth and sixth games to balance 
their record after a week of 
play, the Cardinals have only 
once managed to win more than 
one game in a row.

They've been shut out five 
.times, twice losing 1-0 games 
and held to one run in six 
games. And their pitching has 
been as inconsistent as their 
hitting. They have had 10 com
plete games but have used 65 
pitchers in the 29 games they 
have played.

Biggest puzzle of all has been 
tlieir inability to win at home. 
They lost their first two games 
in Busch Stadium. After balanc
ing their record at 4-4, they 
dropped back by losing five of 
six games on their first real 
home stand. They're 2-5 in their 
current home stand for a 4-12 
season record before tlieir fans.

Their 12th home defeat came 
Saturday when Roberto Pena 
hit a grand-slam home run in 
the third inning to provide 
enough runs for a 5-3 victory 
for San Diego Padres.

It was enough because retread 
Johnny Podres and Frank Re- 
berger combined to blank the 
Cardinals after the third inning. 
IN FIFTH PLACE —■

Defeat kept the St. Louis club 
in fifth place in the Eastern 
Division, six and a half games 
behind the leading Chicago 
Cubs, who were weathered out 
Saturday.

GORDIE HOWE, a National Hockey League all-star in his 
23rd season, looks as if he will be able to stick around long 
enough to become a member of a family line. Sons Marty and 
Mark were two of the better players on the Dearborn, Mich., 
team, which won 51 of 68 games and the U.S. midget 
championship this past season ... the National Basketball 
Association, with only about 150 players, has about as many 
$100.000-a-year players as major league baseball with its 24 
teams and 600 players. NBA players said to be in the 3100,000 
class include WUt Chamberlain, said to be getting 3250,000, and 
Bill Russell, Oscar Robertson, Elgin Baylor, Jerry West, Elvin 
Hayes and Wes Ungeld. And, of course, Lou Alclndor, who 
doesn't start his NBA career until next season . . . and while it 
may seem incredible to Canadians, the Columbia Broadcasting 
System is considering the dropping of its Sunday NHL telecasts 
in favor of American Basketball Association games. According 
to Nielsen ratings, NHL games telecast by the CBS had a 
rating of 4 4 while NBA games on the American Broadcasting 
Company telecasts had a rating of 8. Translated, that means 
8,000,000 viewers to 4,400,000 in head-to-head competition . . . 
Boston Bruins, who also have a wealth of promising young 
talent coming up, are following the lead of Montreal Canadiens 
and trading some of it away for future draft choices before the 
NHL draft. Canadiens, it is reported, have Minnesota North 
Stars’ first draft pick tor the next five years, the first Oakland 
pick in 1970 and 1972 and the first Los Angetes pick In 1969 and 
1972 . . . among the outstanding tenpin performances of the 
past season were the four 300 games rolled hi a period of 36 
days by Ken Vlncek, 23-year-old Chicagoan, and the 299-278- 
269—847 rolled by Wayne Chester, 16-year-old San Francisco 
left harder . , professional football is making sure It isn’t off
the television screen too long. Scheduled to start on Saturday 
and run tor 16 weeks, taking it up to the start of pre-season 
play, is a series titled ‘‘NFL Action" ...

★ ★ ★

BUT NG DIPIjOMAT: Yesterday’s brighlner was an 
anonymous telephone call made to a member of the Colonist 
sports staff by a fellow who would only say, in regards to 
Identifying himself, that he was the ‘‘parliamentarian" of the 
Stuffy McGinnis men's softball league:

He was considerably more garrulous elsewhere. Wrought up 
because the word "major” hadn’t been used In describing his 
league while the other league is referred to as the Major Men's 
Softball League, he demanded that the CMondst discontinue 
printing accounts of Stuffy McGinnis league games and 
threatened that he will submit, in writing to the editor, a 
complaint about the "grading" of the two leagues by this 
newspaper.

AH one can say about that is that if any "grading” is being 
done, it’s obvious who is doing it. That kind of an approach 
doesn’t spell m-a-j-o-r in any league.

★ ★ ★

B.C. LIONS believe that facilities at the University of 
Victoria are ideal tor training-camp purposes and are reported 
to be hoping to make arrangements to use them next year ... 
one thing that youngsters could remember about the recent 
Stanley Cup playoffs is that the goal which eliminated Boston 
Bruins came on a wrist shot and that a straight stick was used 
to make it . .. the Pacific Coast Curling Association and 
provincial senior men's.finals will be played next year at the 
Victoria Curling Club. The south Vanoouver Island mixed 
playdown finals wiU be at the Racquet Club and the south 
Island men's playdown at Esquimalt ... it took 206 days from 
the time the NHL started its schedule until the decision on the 
Stanley Cup winner. Along the way, Brit Selby managed a 
record of sorts by playing in 77 league games, an event made 
possible by a late-season trade . . . and everyone expects a few 
trades to be made before the NHL draft meeting next month. 
Among those almost certain to be in another uniform next 
Beason are Forbes Kennedy and Eddie Shack, and Marcel 
Pronovost, who can have the job of coaching Tulsa Oilers, 
Toronto's Central League farm dub, If he agrees to be playing 
coach . . . NHL expansion to 14 clubs can be expected for the 
start of ihe 1970-71 season, and not only because of the pressure 
tor a Vancouver team. The split on the entry fee. expected to 
be at least 35,000,000 a club, will help bail out ihe financiajly- 
pressed Oakland Seals and Pittsburgh Penguins. However, if 
there is no new U.S. television contract tor ihe NHL the Seals 
could be in Vancouver for next season . . congratulations to 
James Hudlln, who recently received a letter asking him to 
return to umpire in tlie Little league's senior world series this 
ye'r. Because the Canadian Ijittlc Ix-ague championship is 
being played here tlie same week, Hudlin decided to pass up 
the trip to Williamsport. And if you're wondering who James 
Hudlin is, you can join me in knowing tor the first time that 
James is tile square monicker of the fellow we know as Doug 
Hudlin. i ,. .

Montreal Expos closed to 
within a half game of the Car
dinals by nipping Cincinnati 
Reds, 7-6, in a Montreal game 
played in 30-mile-an-hour winds 
and a 40-degree temperature on. 
a muddy field.

Mack Jones hit a grand-slam 
home run for the Expos in the 
first inning to more than make 
up for a two-run homer hit by 
Tony Perez in the top of the 
inning.
THREE-RUN HOMER

Alex Johnson hit a three-run 
homer in the fifth inning to give 
Cincinnati a 5-4 lead but the 
Expos came back with a three- 
run eighth inning in which Gary 
Sutherland plated two runs with 
a single and later scored the 
run which was to win It.

Atlanta Braves and Los An
geles Dodgers continued to bat
tle for the Western Division 
lead.

A four-run ninth inning capped 
by Orlando Cepeda's seventh 
home run brought the Braves a 
6-3 win over Philadelphia Phil
lies. Strong pitching by Don Sut
ton and Jim Brewer, who check
ed a ninth-inning rally, led 
Dodgers to a 4-1 win over Pitts
burgh Pirates.
SEVENTH STRAIGHT

Boston Red Sox continued to 
make the big noise in the Amer
ican League, knocking off Cali
fornia Angels, 6-3, in 10 innings 
for a seventh straight win which 
kept them within a game of 
Baltimore Orioles in the East.

Tony Conigliaro broke it up 

* 4
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

KuOn IMvI.lo.
_ W I, E<«. GBl.»»«*»• .................. i» ii .mnttebarih .................... ]< 1J .jll
New Y.rfc .................. n It .4M «
rUIaSelpUa ------------  IS 14 .441 (
SL I/i.l, ........ ........... IS n .414 44
Meotraal .......................  11 11 jn I

Weelen, Dlvialee
W I. ret. GBl.

*M*M»   IS • .41» .
Aetelee ......... IS 11 .451 14

_l FrantSaee .......... n II .4HI s
Cincinnati ............  13 is .44s t4
Sen Die,. .................. 14 IS .43S 1
Houston ....................... 10 -J J13 11

with a bases-loaded triple after 
the Red Sox tied it in the ninth 
inning.

Orioles blew a 5-1 lead, then 
edged past Kansas City Royals, 
6-5, when relief-pitcher Jim Har
din hit a ninth-inning home run, 
SECOND GRAND SLAM

Oakland Athletics closed to 
within a game of the idled Min
nesota Twins in the Western 
Division when Rick Monday bit 
his second bases-loaded home 
run of the season to defeat New 
York’s slumping Yankees, 4-3

All tour runs were unearned 
because of an error by second 
baseman Horace Clarke.

Beaten in 10 at their last 11 
games, the Yankees were 
stopped when it counted by 
John "Blue Moon’’ Odom, who 
struck out seven and allowed 
only four hits in becoming the 
first major-league piteher to 
win six times this season. 
WILDEST ACTION

Wildest action came at Seattle, 
where the Pilots outlasted Wash
ington Senators. 16-13, in a game 
in which the winners used seven 
pitchers and the losers six.

Twelve of the 29 runs were the 
result of five homers. Tommy 
Harper and Don Mineher of the 
Pilots both hit two-run shots but 
the big hit was the bases-loaded 
homer hit by Rich Rollins in 
the eight-run sixth inning.

Frank Howard hit his 11th 
home run for the Senators with 
a teammate aboard in the sec
ond inning and Bennie Allen 
connected with the bases empty 
in the third.

San Diego ................ 000 500 000-5 13 0
9L Louis .................  301 000 000-3 7 0

Niekro. Podres 3-2 (4), Reberger (8) 
and Cannizzaro; Carlton 2-4, Waatewski 
(4>. Torrez (8). Nelson (8), WllUa (8) 
and Torre. Home runs: San Diego—Pena 
(lit); St. Louis—Totre <5th).

Atlanta .................  002 000 004-8 12 1
Philadelphia ... 101 000 100-3 8 0

JarvU 2-2. Upshaw (9) and Tillman; 
G. Jackson 3-3. J. Johnson (9) and Ryan. 
Home run: Atlanta—Cepeda (7th).

Los Angeles ........ 012 001 000 - 4 10 2
Pittsburgh ------ 000 000 001-1 7 3

Sutton 4-3. Brewer (9) and rialler; 
R,unn‘1?,1? Walker «). Dal Canton 
(6), Kline (9) and May.

Cincinnati ......... 200 030 001 — 6 9 o
Montreal 400 0(»o 03x — 7 9 1

Fisher. Culver <l>. Carroll 1-3 «8> and 
Corrales, Bench (8); Stoneman. McGinn 
--0 <6>, Face <9> and BocealieOa. Rate- 
man (9 •. Home runs: Cincinnati — 
Perez (7th>. Johnson <6th>; Montreal — 
Jones <7th>.

Houston ............... 000 000 luo — It 0
New York . 000 201 OOx — 3 8 1,

Lemaster, Womack 0-5 (7» and Ed-! 
wards: Seaver 4-2 and Grote. Home run: | 
New York — Jones (5th».

.443
.411
.400 8.in is
Pet. GBl.
.493
.M3 1
.534 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern, Division

' W I. Pet. GBl.
Baltimore .......................... tl 11

.....................  18 10
Washington .................. IS 19
Detroit .........................  It IB
Now York ................... It 18
“ ’ * - ______ 4 tO

Western Division 
W L

.................... 18 8
..................... 18 10CMy ...........  IB 13

Chicago ......................... 11 11
HenOtls .........................  10 17 .370 8H
California .............. . 9 10 .340 8V»

Boston ............... 000000 201 3 — 8 9
California . 000 300 010 0 — 3 4

Culp, Lyle 3-0 (9). Romo (10) and 
Gibson; McGlothlln. Fisher <91. Wright 
0-2 (101, Clark (10) and Satriano. Egan 
(10). Home runs: California — Relcbardt 
(3rd), Repoz (1st); Boston — R. Smith 
(lit).

Chicago .................  001 020 010 — 4 9 0
Cleveland ______  000 000 000 — 0 8 2

John 3-0, Locker (8) and Joseph son 
McDowell 2-4, Hamilton (8), Pina (8) 
and Sims. Fosse (5).

Carlos Equals World Record
John Carlos of San Jose State hits the tape in 9.1 
seconds Saturday in the West Coast Relays to equal 
the world record for the 100-yard dash. Carlos, who 
ran a wind-aided nine flat two weeks ago, out
distanced teammate Ronnie Ray Smith (right) by

According to the Solunar Tables 
calculated for this area, the best 
times for hunting and fishing for the 
next 10 days will he as follows 
(Times shown are Paclflo Day light 
Saving times):

TODAY
A.M. P.M.

Minor Major Minor Major
2:15 8:20 2:30 8:40

TOMORROW
2:55 0:00 3:10 9:20

TUESDAY
3:35 9:35 3:45 10:00

WEDNESDAY
4:15 10:29 4:30 10:40

THURSDAY
4:55 • 11:00 5:10 11:25

FRIDAY
5:40 11:45 5:55 —

SATURDAY
6:25 12:10 6:50 12 :<0

SUNDAY
7:15 1:15 7:45 1:35

MONDAY
8:10 2:55 8:35 2:20

TUESDAY'
9:05 2:55 9:40 8:25

Major aolunar periods, lasting ltt to 
2 hours, dark type.

Minor periods, shorter in duration 
light type.

Salmonbellies 
Within Win 
Of Boxla Cup

CHILLIWACK — New West
minster Salmonbellies pulled 
away in the final period Satur
day to defeat Coquitlam Adan- 
acs, 20-11, and virtually clinch 
the Sid Greenwood Memorial 
Trophy for the championship in 
the Western Lacrosse Associa
tion's pre-season tournament.

Additional Sports
On Pages 20, 21

Kansas City ............ 100 100 210-5 13
Baltimore ................ 213 000 001-8 7 0

Hedhnd. Morehead (I), Jones (8). But
ler (7), Drabowsky 3-2 (9) and Rod- 
riguez, Campania (5>; McNally. Watt 
(7). Hardin 2-3 (8) and Hendricks. Home 
runs. Baltimore—Powell (3rd), Hardin 
(1st).

New York .................  001 001 001-3 4 3
Oakland 000 040 OOx—4 4 4

Burbach 1-3, Bahnsen (5). Kekich <7» 
and Fernandez: Odom 6-1 and Roof. Dun
can «6). Home runs: New York—Hall 
<2nd>; Oakland—Monday (4th i.
Washington ........ 251031 020 — 13 11 ?
Seattle . 120 008 14x—18 13 3

Pascual, Baldwin (6«. Cox ittt, Kreut- 
zer (7,. Higgins 1-.3 (8). Moore (8) nnd 
Casanova: Pattin, Aker i2>. Brandon (3). 
O’Donoghue (5), Bouton <6,. Segul 2-2 

5e*L<9> ,nd McNertney. Home runs. 
Washington — Howard (1.1th), Allen 
(1st); Seattle - Harper (2nd). Rollins 
<2nd>, Mlncher (fflh).

Veteran Paul Parnell scored 
six goals to lead Salmonbellies, 
who have won both their games 
and need only beat Vancouver 
next Thursday for the cham
pionship.

Coquitlam, which defeated 
Vancouver in its first game, 
plays the Victoria Shamrocks at 
Memorial Arena in Victoria on 
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

FAN FARE
By WALT DITZEN

five yards in his record-tying performance. The 
record was set in 1963 by Bob Hayes and later tied 
by Harry Jerome of Vancouver in 1966 and by Jim 

»Hines and Charlie Greene of the United States in 
1967.—(AP)

O’Dell Holds Off Challenge 
To Win Speedway Feature

Rick O’Dell held off a deter
mined challenge by Dave Cooper 
Saturday night to capture the 
super-stock main event at 
Western Speedway before 3680 
fans.

O'Dell held on to his slim 
lead throughout the 25-lap race 
to take the top honors after fin
ishing second to Vancouver’s 
Jim McMillan in the heat.

McMillan went out of the main 
event on the first lap. 
TROUBLE FOR KERSHAW

Also having troubles with the 
tight competition was Gary Ker
shaw, last season's leading stock 
driver who came out of a short 
retirement with a fine effort last 
weekend.

Kershaw won the trophy dash 
but slipped to fifth place in the 
heat and ran into mechanical 
problems in the main event.

The top drivers also had rough 
going in the stock car portion 
of Saturday’s racing, rated by 
Western manager keg Midgley 
as "the closest of the season.”

"This makes it two weeks In 
a row second-year drivers have

come up with a strong showing,” 
he said. “Leading driver Bill 
Price had trouble catching them 
and could do no better than a 
second in the dash and fourth 
in the fast heat.”
EVENT WINNERS

Mel Marshall was the only 
one of the top four drivers to 
pick up a win, talcing the trophy 
dash.

Harvey St. Hillaire won his 
first main event in a close battle 
with Ken Alexander and Mar
shall.

“It was a good preview of 
what we expect next weekend 
with the Billy Foster 100—which 
will be a two-day, total-pbints 
affair this year,” said Midgley.

“Most of the top CAMRA 
(Canadian American Modified 
Racing Association) drivers 
have already indicated they will 
compete and I don’t think we’ll 
have any trouble starting 24 
cars in the main events on Sat
urday and Monday. We’ll prob
ably have to run consolation 
races.”

Sallaway Checks 
Transport Rally

Greaves __
Independent* .. 
Transports . .
Gorge Hotel 
I-ake Cow I chan

Pet. GBL
1.000 — 
1.000 —

.500 1*4

.000

.000 3

Rye and Walker 
Pace Innkeepers

Bute Construction 
Red lion Inn 
Luukie*
VIolMin*
I.Rnz(ord Drjwiill

W
3

Pet. GBL I 
1.000 —

•447 1 ;
.300 1>4 
.•50
.004 S'.i

Vicettes

Host

Eldorados
Victoria Morion Vicettes 

open the newly-formed Inter- 
City Senior Women's Softball 
League against Vancouver 
Eldorados, who feature for
mer Victoria star Gall Archi
bald, with a tripleheader here 
today.

First game Is scheduled for 
Ii noon at Central Park with 
the remaining games at 2:30 
and 4 p.m. at lleywood Av
enue Park.

Other teams In tho league 
Include M o 1 s o n s , Golden 
Horseshoes. B.C. > Telephone 
and H. Y. I-ouie's, all of Van
couver, Yakima and Bremer
ton.

Next Today — Lansford va.
Luckies. 2:30 pin.; Red Lion Inn vs. 
Lucldes. < Jo p.m.. CenITal Park; Mon- 
day—Bates vt. Lansford. 6 45 p.m 
Central Park.

Mike Rye breezed through 
Molsons’ batting order and Tom 
Walker supplied the power Sat
urday when Red Lion Inn took 
over second place in the Major 
Men's Softball League with a 
1-0 victory at Central Park.

Rye yielded only a second- 
inning single to Jim Morgan, hit 
Jim 'Wilson with a pitch and 
then retired the last-16 batters. 
Rye struck out 11 batters and 
allowed only two balls out of the 
infield.

Walker smacked three of the 
five hits off loser Larry Jay, 
providing the difference with his 
fifth-inning home run.
Red Lion Inn ................ 000 010 (4-1 5 1
Molsons ...................... 000 000 0-0 1 3

Mike Rye and Ralph Brant Ing: Larry 
Jay and Jim Wilson. Home run: Red 
Lion Inn—Tom Walker.

Rain Halts Play
THE HAGUE (Reuters) - 

Rain stopped play in the dou 
bles match of Canada-Nether
lands Davis Qip tennis play 
Saturday after Canada won the 
first set. The match will be re
sumed today.

STOCK CARS
Trophy dash: 1. Mel Marshall; 2. B»il 

Price; 3. Bariy Davies.
Final heat: 1. Ray Anderson; 2. WaHy 

Allison: 3. Robin Paterson.
. Second heat: 1. Dennis Fraud; 2 
Harvey St. Hi Hake; 3 Larry Le Pard.

Fast heat: 1. Dennis Swain: 2. Ken 
Alexander; 3. Bob Collins; 4. Bill Price.

Consolation: T. Wallv Allison; 2. Ray 
Anderson; 3. George Anderson.

Main event: 1. Harvey St. Hillaire; 2. 
Ken Alexander; 3. Mel Marshall; 4. 
Barry Davies.

aSVPER STOCKS
Trophy dash: 1. Gary Kershaw; 2. 

Ross Surgenor; 3. Bob Blasenden.
Heat: 1. Jim McMillan (Vancouver*: 

2. Rick O'Dell; 3. Gordie Hemrick 
(Vancouver i; 4. Larry Walker.

Main event: I. Rick O’Dell; 2. "Dave 
Cooper; 3. Ross Surgenor; 4. Larry 
Walker.

Next games: Today — Transporta vg. 
Gorge. 1 and 3 p.m., Royal Athletic 
Park: Independent* at I.ake Cowiqhan. 1 
•:nd 3 p.m.; Monday—Independents vg. 
G: eaves. Royal Athletic Park, 7 p.m.

Tom Sallaway pitched out of 
a final-inning jam Saturday at 
Royal Athletic Park to give 
Independents a 3-2 victory over 
Transport Workers in the Senior 
Amateur Baseball League.

Sallaway, who allowed five 
hits until the final inning, yield
ed a lead-off triple to Terry 
Minnis and walked losing 
pitcher Pete Jolly. However, he 
struck out Bob Butcher, got 
Terry Whitman to bounce out to 
shortstop Ken Hawkins, who 
alertly held Minnis at third, and 
got Gord Strongman, who earlier

tripled and scored the first 
Transport run. to pop out to 
first-baseman Doug Hannan.

Tom Robertson's second- 
inning triple proved the big blow 
for Independents, driving in 
Craig Lawrence. Robertson then 
scored on Lee Douey’s ground
out for a 3-0 le!ad.
Independent*................. 120 noo 0—3 9 1
Trarwporla .. 000 HU. O-2 8 2

Tom Sallau-ay and Lee Doney; Pete 
Jolly and Mike McAvoy.

ft
EMORIAL

RENA

Yarbrough 
Limps 
To Victory

Times Changed
Lake Cowlchan and Cen

tury Inn will meet In > Shifty 
McGinnis Softball League 
doubleheader today at Hey- 
wood Avenue Park. Games 
will begin at 12 noon and 4 
p.m. and not at 2:00 and 0:43 
p.m. aa originally scheduled.

LACROSSE
GREENWOOD

TOURNAMENT
VICTORIA

Shamrocks

COQUITLAM
Adanaes

WED., MAY 14 — 8:S0 P.M. 
Adalis, 81.B0: Students and O.A.F., 

81.00: Child ren, BOe 
Tickets on srin • a m.. 8 p.m. dallp 

at Arena
Proceeds To Aid Minor Lacrosse

DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP) — 
Lee Roy Yarbrough survived a 
collision with his chief con
tender, Bobby Allison, with tour 
lai« to go and limped home to 
victory Saturday in the Rebel 
400 stock car race.

Yarbrough, driving a Mer
cury, had taken the lead for the f 
first time tn tlie race from; 
Allison with 13 laps to go while; 
Allison's Dodge Charger was in | 
the pets for fuel.

As the two drivers fought tor 
tlie lead, they side-swiped each 
ottier near die entrance to the 
back straight. Allison's red and; 
gold car cart-wheeled into the 
pit wall, but Yarbrough man
aged to survive the accident and 
held on to his lead.

Allison was taken to tlie 
infield hospital tor treatment of 
a slight cut on his forehead. The 
31-year-old driver later accused 
Cale Yadbrough, another Mer
cury driver, of "putting me into 
the wall" and causing the 
collision.

Cale Yarbrough finished 
seccnd, with Dodge’s Paul Gold
smith getting third. Allison was 
awarded fourth place while 
Fbrd’s David Pearson came In 
fifth.

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

WEST BROMWICH 
ALBION

KiwS.h f.p a.ml’FImll.l. •

Victoria O’Keefes
WED., MAY 14, 8 p.m.

Re*erved Reel*—82.SB-82.00 
TICKETS ON SALE 9 A.M.-B P.M. DAILY 

Arena Box Office and
Prien « Smith, 453 Yates SL

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR CHOICE 8EATS

Rochdale 
Climbs

LONDON (UPI)—Rochdale 
won promotion from the 
fourth division of the English 
Soccer league Saturday by 
beating Southend United, 3-0.

Joining Rochdale In the 
third division next year are 
Doncaster Rovers, Halifax 
Town and Bradford City.

Van Isle Dragways Present 
N.H.R.A. Sanctioned and Insured

DRAG RACING
SEASON GRAND OPENER

SUNDAY, MAY 11
ENTRIES FROM

VANCOUVER - WASHINGTON
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Now With Grandstands and New Pavements
Turn right off Tran*-Canada Highway, one-quarter mile north of 

Mill Bay on Kilmalu Road . . . Follow Sign*

★ ASSOCIATE MEMBERS. ADMISSION 8125: .(REG. 8L75)
★ GATES. 9:09 A M. * OVER 139 ENTRIES EXPECTED
★ TECH. CLOSER 13:30 P.M. . . . ELIMINATIONS, 1:30 P.M.

Operated by Island Dragway Promoters
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But Aldermen Deserve Theirs

Stephen Rejects Raise
Mayor Hugh Stephen said Friday he will not 

accept the $5,000 pay raise granted him Thursday 
by Victoria council.

“I have always maintained that if a pay raise 
were voted for me, I wouldn’t accept it,” he said in 
a telephone interview.

“I am not saying I am in disagreement about 
* the aldermen’s raise. I think their salary was in

adequate.”

“I will instruct the cashier not to pay me the 
additional money,” he said. “I took office under 
certain terms and Will remain under those terms.”

Mayor Stephen said the resolution was passed 
in his absence but he didn’t disagree with his aider- 
men.

‘‘I am financially independent,” but for those 
who have to live off the mayoralty, the salary might 
work a great hardship, he said.

Victoria Looks at Shriners

—William Boucher

Evans Ross of Edmonton plays Chinese mussette for Gail Bam ford, 16

± |

''S****!^!^ ' :-x .....

—Jeff Pinniger

Edmonton Motor Corps9 midget putt-putts putt around Victoria streets
z

Quebec Liberal Tiff Ends

Wagner Supports Lesage
QUEBEC (CP)—Former Justice Minister Claude 

Wagner Friday night fell into line behind Liberal 
leader Jean Lesage, saying they would fight together 
to win the next general elction.

Mr.

Loader Dies 

After Slide

Ottawa Cools 
Quebec Hope

Wagner, an outspoken 
critic of party leadership in re
cent weeks, pledged his loyalty 
in a televised interviw at the 
party's thinker conference.

Only a few weeks ago, he said
NITINAT — A 46-year-old Na- the party was moving away 

naimo loader was killed Friday from, the people and the idea of 
at a Crown Zellerbach camp 12 the ’'think-in” left Quebecers 
miles west of Nitinat. "indifferent, distant and cold."

Thomas Luke Williams, father former cnme-busting
of two children, was standing oh judge, one of the most popular 
a log, waiting for a choker public figures in the Opposition 
cable to be attached, when the party, was trying to provoke a 
log slid down an embankment, leadership convention within the 

He jumped clear after travel- party.
ling about 15 or 20 feet but slash 
underfoot catapulted him back]
Into the log's path.

Swedish MPs 
BottomScrapt

STOCKHOLM (UPI) — The i 
Swedish navy's newest submar
ine, the Sjoebjoemen, dived too 
fast and hit the bottom of the 
Baltic Sea while the vessel jwas 
taking seven members of parlia
ment on a demonstration tour. 
The bottom plates of the sub 
were cracked but no one was 
Injured.

B.C. Group 
Blasts Hunt

VANCOUVER (CP) -

But his campaign stumbled 
when the Union Nationale gov
ernment laid the foundations for 
an early general election by in
troducing a budget without tax 
increases April 29.

After his first day among the 
thinkers at nearby Montmo
rency Falls, Mr. Wagner was 
asked if he still thought that the 
conferenre was a poor idea.

He replied:
“The way things are going, I 

think we can hope for excellent 
results. I hope we will leave this 
conference with the firm resolu
tion to build a program respond
ing to the needs of Quebecers. 

* ★ *

QUEBEC (CP) - The federal 
government has squashed any 
Quebec hopes for the resump
tion of talks regarding the site 
of the p r o v i n c e's new 
international airport north of 
Montreal.

In a letter dated May 5 and 
made public Friday, Develop
ment Minister Jean Marchand 
said Ottawa "does not feel it 
should go back" on its decision 
to build the new airport at Ste. 
Scholastique, 26 miles north of 
Montreal.

The letter was addressed to 
Robert Lussier, Quebec minis
ter of municipal affairs.

Since the decision March 27, 
the Quebec government has 
been pressing Ottawa to consid- | 
er alternate sites south or south
east of Montreal for the multi- | 
million dollar jumbo jctport.

Ottawa rejected the proposed 
southern sites because of dis
tance from population centres | 
and the proximity of military j 
centres in the. United States. ] |

Mr. Marchand refuted Quebec 
allegations that the Ste. Scholas-' 
tique site favored the economic 
development of eastern Ontario.

He also said the federal gov
ernment will not consider fur
ther dischssion with Quebec 
over the issue.

Drug Charge Rep0rt 
Due Shortly—Basford

Does he still thinks the party 
is losing touch with the people?

"We are getting closer to the 
”he people very rapidly and I know

B.C. Society for the Preven-ithat bv Oct M tbe pr,bahle 
tion of Cruelty to Animals hasldate of a gencral election, we 
sent, telegrams to all B.C. MPs,will with the people." 
and members of the parliamen- Mr Wagnpr bad hinted tha,
tary committee on fisheries and 
forestry calling for the aboli
tion of seal hunting ip, Canadian 
waters and establishment of a 
harp seaj sanctuary tn the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence.

he mightresign instead of cam
paigning alongside Mr. Lesage 
but when asked Friday if Mr. 
Lesage would lead the Liberal 
party into (lewer, he said: "Of 
course.”

VANCOUVER (CP)-A report 
of a federal investigator study
ing the $1 surcharge levied by 
B.C. Pharmacists on welfare 
prescriptions is expected 
"shortly.” Consumer- Affairs 
Minister Ron Basford said here 
Friday.

The charge, which went into 
effect last month, is bitterly 
opposed by the provincial gov
ernment.

"Pharmacists fall under pro
vincial jurisdiction,” Mr. Bas
ford said in an interview. "The 
provincial minister (Welfare

Minister Dan Campbell) asked; 
me last week to examine this 
situation as a possible violation! 
of the Cdmbines Act.

“Our* sole interest is to com
ply with that request—Nothing 
more," the federal minister 
added.

He said a federal combines 
investigator is currently work
ing on a report and "I’ll be re
ceiving a report from the in
vestigating officer shortly."

"If there is a contravention of 
the act then we will take the 
steps allowed by the law.”

Z

aiJn ~

Sirtoria

spomoHi Israeli Cabinet Rejects 
Big Four Settlement Bid
■ Nana A,aal

’’ii-

Thousands File 
By Ike s Body

VICTORIA’S

DAILY NEWSPAPERS
are a

“GROWING 
s CONCERN!”

IN THE LAST 5 YEARS
These two daily Victoria newspapers have shown a phenomenal

20.8% INCREASE IN CIRCULATION
over a 5-year period—Audit Bureau of Circulation 

figures ending September 30th, 1968. From 57,376 
in 1963, the growth pattern shows circulation 

figures at 59,703, 61,961, 65,088, 66,674 for 
each succeeding year....

AND NOW .
1968 C< 
Total Paid 0* 
THERE’S A REASON!
These newspapers are gaining in popularity, becom
ing more and more an integral part of the commu
nity. Householders feel their day is not complete with
out a Victoria daily paper ... to catch all the world 
and local news, enjoy all the excellent features . . . 
keep informed on what’s new and good through the 
advertisements. STABILITY is the keynote of news
paper production and it shows in every detail of the 
finished product. THE SUBSCRIBER KNOWS THE 
PAPER IS HIS BIGGEST DAILY VALUE!

Your Business Firm Will Be 
A “GROWING CONCERN’’ Too

When You Concentrate Your Advertising 

in THE “WELCOME MEDIUM” - Your

VICTORIA DAILY 
NEWSPAPERS
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(
THERE'SOMONI 

FOR YOU 
DOWNTOWN

Nanaimo

CAMPBELL RIVER-William 
Conn ot Kelowna was elected 
president of the Building In
spectors' Association of British 
Columbia at the end of a three- 
day annual conference in Camp-[ 
lj?ll River Friday.
-Past president is James 
Robison ot Vancouver. Other 
officers elected were: first 
tice-presldent, A. J. James, 
Victoria; second vice-president, 
Fred Kade of Richmond; third i 
vice-president, Ed Neff of 
Prinoe George; treasurer, Wil
liam Jones of North Vancouver, 

Board members are Steve I 
G^rtsman. of Burnaby and 
Rnest Neale of North Van- 
epaver (Lower Mainland); Ben 
Baers of Nanaimo (Vancouver 
Island); Ted Ashton of Kelowna 
(south-central Interior); Henry 
Nlexen of Nelsen (Kootenay); 
Roger Ventress of municipal 
affairs department (central and : 
north),; E. H. Thomas of Ter- i 
not (northwest).

Kayser Supp-Hose Ultra 
Sheer Panty Hose for Comfort
A winning combination of glamour and comfort for 
the busy woman on the go! The sheer Supp hose, 
panty hose style of nylon and spandex for comfort 
plus. Colours include Swagger, white, Sahara. Sizes: 
A, petite; B, medium; C, tall.

Tall B, extra tall.

Sale! Wool or Acrilan Custom Carpeting!

Installation
DUNCAN - Rev. Val Herges

heimer will be installed as min
ister of Trinity Lutheran Church 
at 3.30 p.m. today. He fills a 
vacancy created by the depar- , 
tore of Rev. B. A. Camin. Mr. 
Hergesheimer will also serve 
the church at Youbou.

Also; Supp-hose 
Supp-hose Supreme Sheer

Meet Mrs. Ginn: The Kayser 
representative will be in our 
store May 12th and 13th to 
answer all your inquiries and 
help you select the type of 
Kayser hosiery most suitable 
to your requirements.
The BAY, hosiery, main floor

Price $6 pair 
$5 pair 
$6 pair

mcorroraud a- mav hr

Sq. yd. Sq. yd. Sq. yd.

The BAY, floor covering*, fourth floor

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING ON 3 LEVELS AT THE SAY IjuteotfisBai) tfompansi
WCORrOKATIO 2"* MAV 1170

Ney Welcomes Harbor Plan:

Confidence Indicated
NANAIMO — Mayor Frank

Ney said news that Nanaimo 
harbor would be dredged was 
an indication of the federal

government’s , confidence in 
the area's growing importance 
to the Canadian export 
market.

Elderly Residents

Survey Starting
To Study Homes

_____ ♦ ,, ■ •
COMOX — A preliminary survey to establish the number 

of people eligible for occupancy in the proposed D’Esterre 
senior citizens low cost homes is to be undertaken 
immediately.

Jack Roberts was named to chair a committee which will 
receive inquiries from interested people. Members include 
Mrs. Betty Ramshaw and Frank Henderson. All members of 
tiie committee reside in Comox.h * *

During a discussion in the meeting, It was pointed out 
that the main point in considering eligibility is tha need for 
low coat housing. It was further pointed out that residents in 
a senior citizens' housing project may not cam more than $150 
per month each to a total of $300 per couple.

The proposed plans for the housing project were 
discussed with architect F. A. Schtdze and Ron Langlois, 
chairman of the Comox advisory planning commission, 
present to answer questions.

It was agreed to accept the preliminary plans with six 
single units and four double units proposed for the first stage.

Big Brothers 
Given Charter
NANAIMO — The Nanaimo 

Big Brother chapter was offi
cially chartered Thuraday night 
when John Hopkins. Lowe Main
land chapter president and 
provincial second vioe-president 
gave the chapter to Nanaimo 
president Don Omlid.

Nanaimo became the eighth 
chapter.

Mrs. Frank Ney struck the

"That’s wonderful news,” 
he said, "It shows the govern
ment recognizes the value of 
timlier export trade and that 
shipping materials from Na
naimo to overseas markets is 
helping to meet our balance of 
payments.”

The federal government 
made t he announcement 
Thursday, that the harbor 
would be dredged along a 
1.500-foot length providing 13 
acres of additional land for 
lumber storage adjacent to 
the assembly wharf

"It's a credit to the harbor 
commission’s hard work and 
planning for several years," 
he said.

"It will establish Nanaimo 
as one of the main harbors 
and pave the way for more 
activity in the area and create 
more johs, industry and pro
vide a better tax base,” he 
said.

The city has had plans to 
bring the mudflats within its 
boundaries and this substan
tiated the city's claim that 
amalgamation would be of 
benefit to the city and to the 
area, he said.

Skiers
Plan
Boost

MAPLE BAY — Directors
from the Snowbird's Lift Society 
explained at a recent meeting 
their plans for developing Green 
Mountain into a family ski area 
if they can interest investors.

Tom Hutton, a member from 
Nanaimo, slid that Green 
Mountain was 32 miles west of 
Nanaimo, and that while the 
last two miles were an access 
problem, the society intends to 
solve it.

He said Green Mountain had 
exceptional potential as ski 
resort.

“It is 4,808 feet high,” he 
said, "and has a natural grass- 
covered alpine area so that only 
relatively little snow is needed 
for good skiing."
HIGH SNOWFALL

He said the area had the 
fourth-highest snowfall in B.C.

Another member, Brauna 
Clozza. said the project would 
cost either $65,000 or $85,000, 
depending on how much money 
was invested, which will deter
mine die length of the T-bar to 
be installed.

Other proposals are to 
improve the access road, install 
a parking lot at the 3,500-foot 
level, build a day lodge as a 
warning hut. build a beginners’ 
hill and mighty-mite lift and 
pack the slopes.

theme behind the chapter's 
organization when she answered 
the toast to ladies. She said that 
now the men who served as big 
brothers representing adult 
society could begin to teach 

honesty, humility and love to 
the younger generation.”

Mayor Ney said, “it will mean 
indirectly, much to the city.”

He said that there were boy 
who, because of the Big Brother 
chapter, would no longer be 
walking the streets at night. 
COST AVERAGE

Mr. Hopkins, after presenting 
the chapter, said that to keep a 
boy til Brennan Lake costs a 
total of $2,500 but to maintain 
the chapter, costs averaged 
about $200 a boy.

Chapter treasurer Rudy Alex
ander said the charter night 
also marked the beginning of 
the fund drive which he esti
mated would last until July. He 
said 1,300 letters requesting 
support would be sent out.

good company 
anytime

VICTORIA'S GREAT STORE. DOUGLAS AT FtSGARD. OPEN DAILY 9 A.M TO 5 JO P.M SHOP THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. » 'TIL » DIAL S»U1L 
ALL ISLAND CENTRES OUTSIDE THE GREATER VICTORIA AREA AND CULE ISLANDS CALL ZENITH SM0 (TOLL FREti

villa

CANADIAN 
Rich port

VILLA
PORT

This idvertiwneirt is not pubHshod or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by tha Govtrnmonl 

of British Columbia.

Inspectors
Choose
President

■Vi

•c* r vSKJ!

»" i9r4 
V "Mr

s Save Monday on Custom Made Slipcovers!
A brand new look at your room . . . yours with the Bay's custom made 
slipcovers offered in a wide range of cotton, and linen-cotton, perfect for your 
Contemporary, Mediterranean or Traditional decor. All you have to do 
is to decide which fahric you prefer from our quality selection, then your 
furniture is picked up and expertly measured and slipcovered in our work
rooms. If you can't come in call our Interior Design Studio 385-1311 Local 
244 and they can advist you of our further range of materials.

The BAY, draperies and slipcovers, fourth floor
■ I " .< , ■ ■ '■ .

USE YOUR BAY CREDIT ACCOUNT CARO

GROUP I 

2-pce. sofa

107“
extra chair

'99

GROUP n 

2-pce. sofa

|98

extra chair

199

(Not I natal Icil)

Hardings "Bramble Twist" t 
Dense, all wool pile, sturdily 
woven from 3-ply yams. 
Easily cleaned, resists traf
fic marks. Moth proofed. 
Choose from 12 top decorator 
shades. 12’ width.

"Beau Chateau" by Crossley 
Karastan: Deep, velvety 
wool plush carpeting spreads 
wall to wall luxury. Hard 
wearing, permanently moth 
proofed. Unrivalled deco
rator shades.
R.T.M.

"Dorchester" Broad loom t 
Acrylic pile, blended by ex
perts In two tones for a soft, 
warm look. Keeps its rich 
apearance easily. 12' widths. 
In your choice of 12 floor 
fashion shades.

SAVE
20%



Sale starts Monday! Shop in person or

for Leisure WearSummer Colour Co
Newest look on the men’s fashion scene—at sizeable savings now! Lightweight, light colour co-ordinates to wear from now into 
Fall, styled in washable fabrics. A special purchase is the reason for the low prices, but order early to get your share.

1a, b
Perma-Press slacks in plains and checks of brown, mint, 
blue or yellow. Fortrel/cotton blend.
Waist sizes 30 to 42. Wod/mohalr/Alpaca - qq
cardigan, ivory, mint, yellow, blue fizz. | |
S.M.L.XL. Sale Price, Sweater or Slacks Ai JL

Walking shorts, plains, glenchecks and 
windowpanes to match shirts. Fortrel/
cotton blend in brown,_____
mint, yellow, blue. Sizes QQ
30-42, even sizes only. X 

Sale Price, each ■

Acrylic Mock Turtlenecks, washable knit 
in plains or stripes of mint, ivory, blue
and white. With short __
sleeves in sizes small, me- QQ
dium, large, extra large.

Sale Price, each VX
Men's Furnishings, Dept. 228

Short sleeve sport shirts, with Dura- 
Press finish. Windowpanes, glenchecks 
and solids of yellow,
brown, mint, blue. Small, QQ
medium, large, extra Z 
large. Sale Price, each V

Store information phones dial 382-7141. Residents of Cobble Hid, Culf 
Islands, Jordan River and Fort Renfrew: Call Toll-Free Zenith 1-5000BUY LINE 388-4373

f
1

'*1

I jssl



Summer Sportscoats
Ord. each 45.00. Light and bright for Spring and Summer wear
ing, styled in fine blends of Polyester / Avril and Dacron / Avril 

that will keep their cool even through wilting temperatures. 

Latest styles including some double breasted, all models have 

shaping for contoured

fit. Blues, greens, golds, 

bronzes and browns in 

checks and window 

panes. Sizes 37-46 Regu

lar, 36-42 Short, 38-46 

Tall. Sale Price, each

Birkdale Mini Hopsack Slacks
Reg. each 18.98, 100% All-wool worsted, exclusive to Eaton’s, 

comfortable yet dressy in a weight that will take you through 

all seasons. Trim front with side waist adjuster, waist sizes 30 

to 44. In tones to blend with sports jackets — olives, brass, gold, 
teal, jade, blue and

oyster. At this low 

price you’ll want 

more than one pair 

—at extra savings! 2,«25 .00

Sale Price, each 12.99
Me*’* Casual Wear, Dept. 429
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Wear Sale For Fast direct service Phone 

from home, No Down Payment 
with your Budget Charge

, Wool Sportscoats
Reg. each 49.95 to 59.95. Special grouping 

of all wool tweeds and saxonies in year 

round patterns. Good range of glenchecks, 

mini checks and solids in earth tones of 

whiskey, bronze, olive, jade and teal, plus 

blues and greys. Sizes: Regular 37-46, 

Short, 36-42 and QQ
Tall 38-46.

Sale Price, each 

I , . •. .

• Trim Dress Slacks
Reg. each 22.98. Fine quality flannel 

slacks with a wrinkle - resistant finish 

that ensures a crisp, pressed look at all 

times. Two styles: with belt loops in sizes 

30-44. Bronze, grey, olive and brown 

shades—save 4.99

on every pair now!

Sale Price, each

Reg. each 14.98. Excellent savings on 

tailored no-iron golf jackets, styled in a 

cool blend of Polyester/Combed Cotton. 

Zip front, nylon lined sleeves, double 

backed yoke, Scotchgard stain and rain re

pellent finish. Beige, light

olive, bronze and mid blue, 

sizes 36-46.

Sale Price, each

Men’* Casual Wear, Dept. 429

i j _____•_________________ ' --
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Eaton 100 Men’s
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Graduation Suits
10
Reg. each 79.95 For the graduate or young 
man in the business world, Birkdale 
Custom all wool suits are a top choice. 
Styled with deep side or centre vents, 2 but
ton closing and slightly suppressed waist. 
Wide pattern range. Colours include New 
bronze, teal, olives and jades in sizes 36-44 
Regular, 36-42

aort, and 38-44 p* 0.99 
Sale Price, each

Men’s Suits, Dept. 229

New Colour Shirts
11
Beg. each 6.00 and 7.00. Short sleeve sportshirts in 
up-to-date styles including long-points and wide 
spreads. Colours cover the rainbow, ranging from 
raspberry tones to pales. Sizes small, medium, large 
in plains Q Q 99

for O
Sale Price, each 4.59

and patterns.

„ Twill Casuals
Beg. each 12.95. Neat diagonal twill in Rayon/ 
Nylon Acetate to give long-wear, easy care. Belt 
loop waist, quarter topped pockets, with qq 
plain cuffs. Mid green, tan, maize, whis- 
key. Sizes 28-34. Sale Price, each

“Knits” in 3 Styles
13
Beg. each 6.00 and 7.00. Choose the mock turtle, 
High V, or square neck (illustrated), all in breezy 
cotton knits with short sleeves. Stripes, plains and 
mini checks in several QQ
shades. S.M.L. Qj

Sale Price, each 4.59

Day Press “Jeans”
14
Reg. each 11.95. Koratron Polyester/Cotton blend 
with no-iron Day-Press finish. Slim fitting jean style 
with plain cuffs, scooped front pockets. QQ 
Checks in olive, blue, tan, gold. Xc**'*'
Sizes 28-34. Sale Price, each

Young Men’s Wear, Dept. 232
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Wear Sale
5A

16 pages of wardrobe savings 

Shop in person or phone 

Eaton's Buy Line 388-4373

No-Iron Jacket
’* “Golf style jacket in a 
heavyweight blend of Terylene/ 
Cotton. Exceptionally well 
made with double stitched 
seams, nylon lined sleeves, and 
back yoke. Wide elastic 
gussed at waist allows easy 
movements. Medium blue, wil
low and beige in sizes 8-18.

~ . „ . ' . K -99

Perma-Press Pants
,# Jean style casual pant with 

plain bottom. Fabric is Cotton/ 

Polyester for lasting crease re

tention. In mid blue, bronze 

and light beige. Sizes 8-16. Buy 

2 pairs at extra savings.

Sale Price, each 3.29

Squall Jackets

” Reg. each 12.95. Cadet col
lar with zip-in hidden hood, full 
zip front and 2 zipper closed 
pockets. Lightweight but warm 
and wind resistant in washable 
nylon fabric. Colours of elec
tric blue, lime green, skipper 
blue, and gold. Sizes, small, 

medium and large. Choose now 

and save!

Sale Price,

each

i» With short sleeves, button- 
down collars in super cool blend of 
Cotton/Polyester with Perma-Press 
—require no ironing. Blue, Green or 
rust checks and a x qq
stripes in sizes for
8-18. *

Sale Price, each 1.79

i» Care-free blend of Tetron/cot- 
ton, with elastic waistband in pants. 
In willow with green piping, blue with 
navy, gold with A 99
c-0Wq . dQ PairsSizes 8 to 16.

Sale Price, pair 2.69

17 WaUaf flbarti (Not illustrated) 
Perma-Preaa Cotton and Polyester with belt 
loop waist- 4 pockets. Reinforced at points of 
strain. Blue, bronze, x^ QQ
beige in sizes 8 to

Boys' Wear, Dept. 232

r ’i ' w
a. 1V A \ WwwfX'/-- ' • siw ccn. * 1,9s
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EATON

eee*isee EatonlOO Men’s

All Season “Birkdale Specified” Suits — Save 24.96
XI
Reg, each suit, 89.95. Made-to-order to Eaton’s exact specifications, styled for 

year-round wear in wool and Fortrel/Wool blends. Leading style is the single- 

breasted two-button jacket, with slightly wider lapels to fit new wide spread 

shirts. Jackets are contoured with subtle shaping and centre or deep side 

vents. Colours are all-season, too, including bronze tones, tans, olives, teals, 

greens, and blues in stripes, checks, windowpanes, houndstooth and glen checks. 

Whichever “Birkdale Specified” you choose you save 24.96, so don’t delay!

. Sale Price, each
Ken*« Suite, Dept. 229

Budget Charge Terms available. See Customers' Accounts for full credit
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Revitalize your wardrobe at 

r low, low prices. Come in or 

phone Monday to Saturday

Save 7.00 a pair

No Down 
Payment 

With Your 
Budget Charge

widths.In D and E widths.
Men's Shoes, Dept. 237

W — ' .... ■
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Suits

40.01
Ord. each 8&8S to 10&00. You’ll recognize the three 
famous makers at once-—wemade the largest light
weight suit purchase in our store’s history to bring 
you thastimely savings! Mostly 2-buttonside or 
centre vented models in a pattern collection that 
runs through solids, stripes, hair lines, self-weaves,

to 130.00. 
e’veteanx

igsof3S 
with a ’

’ Bolts and bolts of full bodied

pattern and colour range we’ve ever assembled. 
Style portfolios that include everything from classic 
to avaht garde. Sanitized linings, hand detailing. i. 
all the ingredients for a truly luxury look. Don’t 
miss this rare opportunity ... Order your tailored- 
tomeasure this week at Eaton’s.

Sale Price, each

Men'a Suita, Dept. 229

•
1

z
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Met. aaeh 14.25. “Two In one” jackets 
for leisure and sports wear. Jumbo zip
per, sell collar, 2 pockets. Washable 
blend of Fortrel/cotton. Dark olive/beige, 
black/beige, Sizes 36-46. Sale Price, each

Ml
Beg. each 22.95. Lightweight wool t 
in natty hopsack weaves, cut w 
button close, double vents. Blues, 
whiskey, green, with Sanitized 11 
Sizes 38-46. Sale Price,

Bag. each 14.96. New look in popular squall 
jackets — solid colour body with contrast 
band trims. In navy/white, white/navy, 
green/yeilow or yellow/green. Small, me
dium, large, extra large. Sale Price, each

M2
Beg. each 11.25. Perma-Press Dacron/Avril 
with Dual Action Scotchgard finish. Ban-Rol 
waist, uncuffed legs. Whiskey, heather olive, 
black, heather brown. Scoop pockets sizes 28- 
36, regular pockets sizes 30-42. Sale Price, each

Beg, each 3S.M. Good-looking, hard- 
wearing jackets for the outdoorsman, 
styled In natural rawhide leather with 
leather buttons. FuU rayon lining, 2 
pockets. Sizes 36-48. Sale Price, each

pants in regular cut. Plain 
bottoms, leg lengths of 28- 
29th and 31. Even sizes. 
Regular 38 - 42. Antelope, 
olive, beige.

Sale Price, each 5.49
Btidget Store, Dept. 92S

■ - . -
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Top items from Eaton’s Budget Store are sale ■ priced 
now. Order by Eaton’s BUY LINE, 388-4373.

Acrylic Pullovers Perma-Press Sportshirts
•07
Machine washable Acrylic knit pullovers in cool white 

with contrast stripes. Popular 
mock turtleneck, short sleeves, 
colourfast. Sizes small, medium 

and large. Buy 2 and save even 
more. Sale Price, each 3.SB

ill puuuvers in vuui

2,6 99
Reg. each 3.00. Durable, lightweight blend of Tetron/ 
cotton, no-iron finish. With short 
sleeves in blue, gold, brown 

and green, checks, stripes, tat- 
tersals. Small, meduim, large, 

extra large. Sale Price, each 2.4B
2,.,4.79

Action Golf Shirts
MS
Reg. each 3.00 Allows easy swinging without 
pulling or stretching the fabric. With polo 
neck in blue, green or white; mock turtle in 
copper, lime or biscuit. Small, medium, large, 
extra large.

Sale Price, each

Summer Dress Shirts
•IB
Reg. each 3.00. Featuring new Spring colours in deep 
tones — avocado, cinnamon, 
blue, gold. Cotton/Polyester 
blend with regular collar and 
short sleeves. Neck sizes 14V4 
to 17. Buy several at savings 
this week.

new Spring colours

2 iM for V

JU uccp

.49
Sale Price, each 2.7B

Budget Store, Dept. 928

Dress Shoes in 8 Styles
Reg. pair 13.00. All styles in sizes 6 to 12. '

A. 3-eyelet Blucher, leather soles. Black.
E width.

B. 5-eyelet oxford, double sole. Black in D and EEE.

C. Composition sole slip-on in black, D width only.

D. Dress Blucher oxford, leather sole. D width.

E. Hand-sewn Venetian loafer, black or brown. D width.

r. Blucher with stitched vamp. Black in E and EEE.

Penny loafer, comp, soles, rubber heels.
D width, (not illustrated)

S-eyelet Balmoral, rubber soles. Black,
D width, (not illustrated)

Sale Price, pair

Store, Dept. 937
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Short Sleeve Dress Shirts Choose from Current Shades
2S
Ord. each 6.00. Cool, lightweight blending of 65% Polyester/35 Vi- 
Combed Cotton with Perma-Press finish for easy care. Neck sizes 
lAVz-17 in the following Summer colours: blue, mint, white, 
green, maize and tan. Some colours in Chambray stripes, all 
available in solids. Stock up now and be ready for soaring 
temperatures.

Dress-shirts in Perma-Press fabrics, styled with French cuffs and 
wider collars to fit well with shaped suits. Sizes 14 Vi (32, 33) 15 
(32-34) 15%-16 (32-35) 16%-17 (33-35)
Group A, features California long-point collar in blues, green, gold.
Group B, wide Chambray stripes in blended fabric, shades of blues, gold, light and deep 
green on white.
Group C, End on end Dacron/Cotton blend in deep tones of mustard, gold, green and blue.

Sale Price, <^.39 
each 2 for 6.50 Sale Price, 59 

each 2 for 8.49
Men’s Furnishings, Dept. 22S
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Wear Sale No Down Payment with your 
Budget Charge! Shop in person • 
or phone BUY LINE 388-4373

t 1.

■
■ ■/.. i'.'

S *8 ■■■■■
- L 'ka.':

■
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Perma-Press PJ’s
Reg. pair 6.50 to 8.50. Two styles at 
low sale prices too good to miss. San
forized cotton broadcloth — won’t 
wrinkle, needs no ironing.

27
Regular style: Elastic back waist, 
drawtape. Assorted in A, 
B,C,D,E. K.99

Sale Price, pair

28 -
Shortie style: Full boxer waist. Pat
terns, plains.
In A, B, C, D, E. /f .99

Sale Price, pair JU

Robes at Vz Price
24
Reg. each 12.00. Wide selection of 
robes and dressing gowns, mainly 
in silky surah blends. Assorted pat
terns and colours.
Sizes S.M.L.XL.

Sale Price, each

Perma-Press
Boxers

30
Ord. each 2.00. Tapered and notched 
in Sanforized cotton broadcloth. Cool 
roomy cut in plain shades and pat
terns; small, — 0Q
medium, large, 14
extra large. for U

Sale Price, each 1.69

3i White T-Shirts
With taped neck and shoulders, 
short sleeves. In white only. Sizes 
small, medium,
large and extra ^>.79
large. Save now! U tor

Sale Price, each 1.29

32
Birkdale Socks

Ankle length socks in Kroy wool/ 
nylon rib knit. Solids and new clock 
patterns in brown, forest green, 
bronze, dark g.79
grey, black, navy 
and mixed tones. U for

Sale Price, pair 1.29

ull” Banlon Socks
Link and link knit with looped toe, 
twin panel design on side. One size 
fits 10-13. Black, charcoal, com
mander blue, 7Q
tobacco, moss, paJ
cornsilk. f°r

Sale Price, pair .99

Executive Length
34
In Banlon with long 17^” leg, stay 
up Lycra tops. Rib knit in solid 
shades of black, brown, charcoal, 
loden and gold.
One size Q P^r 0.79
fits 10-13. O for O

Sale Price, pair 1.29 
Men’s Furnishings, bept. 228

)
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EatonlOO Men’s

is vast assortment! Short sleeve x erma-Press Sportshirts
Value? Quality! Crisp cool comfort! All the important features plus extra

low price. Included are soft and button-down collars, tapered and regular

body cuts, one of the largest assortments of colours and patterns you’ve

ever laid eyes on! Plains, checks, overchecks, tattersalls, wide track stripes

. . . blues, greens, golds, reds, browns, all with short sleeves. In sizes small,

medium, large and extra large, early shopping definitely recommended.

Men's Furnishing!, Dept. 228

Sale Price, each

Su
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Budget charge to take full advantage of Men’s Wear Sale Savings
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Centennial savings are yours 
this week on every item in this 
flyer. Order from your home 

(or office)

Fa, 1 <9

.Suede Front Knit Cardigans
Usually priced much higher! Handsome sweaters for men of all 

ages, distinctively designed in soft double knit wool with suede 

front panels. Four button style with 2 pockets, well cut v neck. 

Ready for action in your

favourite shades -r- gold, 

avocado, tan and chocolate 
brown. Sizes small, medi

um, large, extra large.

Sale Price, each

Banlon Knit Shirts, 3 Styles
37
Reg. each 10.00. Here’s a sweater you’ll wear all Summer — for 

golf, boating, just about all leisure activities. Three styles cut 

with parquet front, or mock turtle,

rib knit neck, cuffs and waist. Up

keep is easy—they machine wash and 

dry. In Aegean blue, Avocado green,

Sunflower gold, brandy, navy blue 

and white. Sizes small, medium, large 

and extra large. Sale Price, each

Men'i Furnishings, Dept. 228
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Shop in person or phone Buy Line 388-4373 for flyer items

BH j

** Eaton’s Birkdale Koratron Slacks
Beg. each 10.98. Durable blend of Fortrel/cotton with dual action Scotchgard fab
ric protection—resists stain, releases soil. Easy fitting Sportsman cut with belt 
loop waist, 4 pockets, plain bottoms. Waist sizes 30-44 in dark olive, khaki beige, 
bronze, gold, wheat and copper.

Sale
Price, each 6" 2 pair < Q 

for AO .00
Men's Casual Wear, Dept. 429

” Perma-Press Shorts
Beg. each 8.98. Koratron Fortrel/cotton with 
dual action Scotchgard for long-wear, easy 
care. Button adjustable waistband, 4 pockets, 
neat finishing. Waist sizes 30 to 42 in khaki 
beige, dark olive, wheat gold.11.00

Sale Price, each 5.99
Men’s Casual Wear, Dept. 429
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One of beauties of China Beach Park on West Coast Roarl beyond Jordan River is 
falls at Pete W'olf Creek. —Dane Campbell photo.
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After more than 750 years their austere lives are rapidly easing, and this centuries- 
awaited refurbishment today is quickening the religious pulse of Oak Bay and Greater 
Victoria itself. These are the 15 Poor Clare sisters who live at 2050 Haultain, members 
of the strict, contemplative order of nuns founded in 1212 in Italy and a praying part of 
this area since 1912.

OAK BAY NUNS LEADERS
Bv TONY DICKASON

Yesterday these women and their predecessors 
lived a harsh and penitential, medieval-type life; they 
still do by everyday standards but they, too, have been 
happily caught in the freshening radiance of the late 
Pope John’s vision of increasing oneness between 
clergy and laity and world religions.

The monastery here is a leader in 
this dramatic change.

It appears at first in little, 
almost startling ways.

When we visited the abbess, Rev. 
Mother Mary Michael, the other 
day, greeting was a cordial smile 
and a handshake.

A few years ago in the same 
monastery the then-abbess politely 
refused to give even her name. She 
was interviewed through an iron 
curtained grille, completely unseen!

Perpetual adoration — a nun 
praying at all times before the altar 
in the monastery chapel, is also a 
thing of the past, as is rising for an 
hour’s devotion at midnight.

The reasoning now is that sisters 
who have sleep split in the middle of 
the night are tired when they arise 
at 5:30 a.m. so the day’s work and 
obligations suffer. A natural 
assumption, but it took countless 
years to endorse this fact.

It was "not too long ago” says 
the attractively serene abbess, a 
youthful-appearing woman who has 
been a Poor Clare 36 years, since 
newspapers were allowed within 
monastery confines.

And they borrowed a television 
set to watch the recent Apollo 
flights. They don't own a TV, as yet.

In days past a sign on the parlor 
wall said visitors would be granted 
15 minutes and parents a half-hour. 
The privilege was given only on 
strictly limited occasions.

The sign is no longer there.
Perhaps the most personally 

Intriguing aspect of the change was 
to actually "see” the abbess and the 
accompanying nun. Sister Judish 
Ann, at aged 25 the community’s 
youngest member.

For semi-heretical eyes this was 
an experience; even for devout eyes 
of yester-year it was an impossi
bility.

And the coif or headdress once 
v$orn was somewhat like blinkers for 
horses. It was difficult for one nun to 
determine who was who amoogst 
others, except almost head-on.
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No more. They now wear a 
simplified wimple showing the full
face, and even that precious adorn
ment of women, the hair.

And the community, in the 
spiritual sense, has participated in 
active ecumenism to a point which 
would stun Wesley, Calvin, Luther or 
perhaps even the gentle St. Francis 
of Assisi, the order's founder.

They have been addressed by 
both Anglican and United Church 
clergy — and there are more in the 
offing!

It was St. Francis who “cut off 
the hair” of Clare Scefi — after 
whom the Poor Clares are named — 
in the wayside chapel of Porziuncoal 
when she fled ber home to embrace 
idealism of the religious life.

"Ecumenism has affected us as 
Christians, not just as Poor Clares,’' 
says Mother Michael with conviction, 
tion.

But there is no dodbt that with 
the adjustment of the Holy Rule to 
present day living there is an 
increasing emphasis on the physical, 
with a view to augmenting the 
spiritual.

For example abstinence from 
eating of meat has been done away 
with; the one-time cup of coffee and 
one slice of bread customarily 
allowed for the 8 a m. breakfast is 
now augmented by a cereal.

The semi-public chapel, port of 
the old Our Lady of Lourdes Church 
replaced about nine years ago by 
modernistic St. Patrick's, seats 35 
persons in addition to the nuns. 
Previously the sisters sat behind a 
screen and couldn't even see the 
priest celebrating mass.The screen 
is now gone. The cloister chapel has 
its own altar back-to-back with the 
external chapel’s altar.

If there is a link between 
internationalism and ecumenism — 
and there certainly must be — the 
Poor Clares here exemplify this. It’s 
an' international little monastery: 
the abbess, here 6H years, comes 
from St. Andrews, N.B., and others 
from the U.S., Jamaica, Ireland, 
Switzerland, England, and. else
where in this country, Quebec, 
P.E.I., Ontario, Saskatchewan and 
Fernie, B.C.

The Poor Clares, with houses 
throughout the world, came to North 
America from Europe in 1875 and 
established their first community in 
New Orleans. It was from this 
foundation that three sisters came to 
establish the monastery in Victoria 
in 1912.

IN DRAMATIC 

CHANGE
They arrived Oct. 19, 1911, and 

lived temporarily with the Sisters of 
St. Ann in a small house at 632 
Dunedin Street.

The monastery which has been 
their home to this day—repaired a 
half-dozen or so years ago when wail 
cracks rivaled frescoes—was built 
by Michael Lawless and completed 
in December of 1912.

It is one of the two English- 
speaking houses in Canada; the 
other is in Mission City, B.C., 
established in 1950 by nuns from the 
monastery here. Mission Qty now 
has nine Poor Clares.

All told there are about 100 of the 
nuns in Canada, the remainder in 
Quebec.

Numbers of sisters here have 
varied, from the original three to 24. 
Oldest today is Sister Mary Cather
ine, 73, a native of Quebec. Among 
her duties is gardening. ’

All the sisters are professed; that 
is. they have taken final vows of 
poverty, chastity and obedienee 
after six years as postulants and 
novices.

It is a supernatural life, one 
battling nature. But with saints 
seldom made in a day God, they 
believe, grants the graces necessary 
to accomplish the near-impossible in 
this special vocation.

Their role: They illustrate a 
pronounced need in this world of 
rush and ruckus to withdraw to a 
life of spiritual substance based on 
belief and fortitude.

When one lives primarily In an 
attempt to understand and relate to 
infinity, life itself glows with a 
richer color, and even the shadows 
are muted by an eternal radiance.

So. even with relaxation of Hie 
rule, the nuns' life is still a bold and 
magnificent calling.

Please don't emphasize the 
inconsequential points of our way of 
life,” the abess asks. “The main 
reason we are here is prayer,”

The key to this is the silence, 
maintained in work during the day 
except when absolutely necessary to 
speak. This cuts through the trivia 
of everyday living, thus linking the 
soul more closely with God.

The nuns pray together reciting 
the Divine Office almost seven hours 
daily; and then there are personal 
prayers. \

In Ihe entrance hall is a small 
box marked “intentions.” Into this 
go requests for prayers from the 
sick, the troubled fi-om anyone 
believing in the efficiacy of prayer.

You can even phone the monas
tery and ask their support in 
prayer!

Apart from prayers?
They sew for the various parish 

Churches—vestments, altar clothes 
and other items needed for liturgical 
worship; - make altar breads, 
candtos, greeting cards and even 
soap for their own use.

The little group is highly self- 
sufficient in most matters, and 
operates a large garden which 
provides flowers for the altar and 
fruits and vegetables for the table.

Few residents of Oak Bay, or 
Greater Victoria for that matter, 
know the nuns exist. Those who do 
know next to nothing about the 
order.

Hardly a shaking disclosure for 
only about 5 per cent of the 
municipality's population is Roman 
CathcUc.

It is apparent when chatting with 
tbe good sisters that they are not sad 
saints.

"You are happy, aren't you?"
"How can you tell?” responds the 

abbess.
"The eyes. People can smile and 

disguise voices, but they can’t 
.disguise the' eyes.”

The nun’s eyes laughed apprecia
tion at this penny-ante psychology 
whieh. incidentally, is true.

Moral'of all this?
Progress plus prayer.

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE

1



ANNE-MARIE with Gurkha woman.

By MARGARET WILLIAMS
// one visits Anne-Marie and 

David Phillips in their Feltham 
Road home one might sit on a 
Sher pa blanket of multi-colored 
stripes, woven of yak's wool, with 
one's feet on a Sher pa saddle blan
ket of the same glowing colors 
highlighted by the flames in the 
fireplace. Beside the fire are beau
tiful hand-carved stools from 
Kashmir, religious dancing masks 
from Kathmandu and kukris, the 
curved Gurkha knives, adorn the 
walls of this fascinating room.

In 1963 Anne-Marie and David were on the 
Bfratnager airstrip in Eastern Nepal waiting for 
• plane ot the Royal Nepalese Airlines 
Corporation to take them to Kathmandu, the 
tabled capital city ot Nepal. There was a delay in 
the plane's departure and in that part of the 
world, says Anne-Marie, a delay may mean 
anything from five minutes to five months.

Among the passengers on the plane was 
Patrick Keatley of the Manchester Guardian, 
doing a lecture tour of India. Over coffee the talk 
got around to the subject of retirement. For some 
time Major David Phillips had been looking the 
world over for a suitable spot somewhere other 
than England or Denmark, the Phillips' respec
tive countries of origin.

Just what, inquired Keatley, were they 
tonirfng for? The Phillips said they would like a 
fairly quiet place with not too many people, good 
neighbors, beautiful scenery, sea fishing and 
boats, fertile soil, and above all, a place with a 
future for a small boy, their son Hans.

Patrick Keatley told them he had been 
abroad for most of Wa Me. but had spent his 
boyhood with his father on one of the Gulf Islands 
of British Columbia. As far as he was concerned 
there was but one place in the world which 
answered these requirements—an island in British 
Columbia and that was where he himself would 
retire.

He gaye them two letters of introduction, one 
to Harry Smith, British Columbia’s industrial and 
trade counsellor in London and the other to Ron 
Gadsby, at that time editor of the magazine 
Beautiful B.C. Letters were exchanged and ad
vice, brochures and papers mailed to Nepal and 
the Phillips were so impressed that the decision 
was made to retire to Vancouver Island.

They had been in Nepal for three years where 
Major Phillips was serving at a Gurkha recruiting 
depot at Dharan in Eastern Nepal. At this depot 
Gurkras were recruited and sent to various 
regiments in the Far East.

David Phillips was bam in Bromley, Kent, 
England, and at 18 joined the Rifle Brigade of tha

ON THE TRAIL —Everest ln background. MAJ. PIULLU’S, Hans anil Himalayas.

The Happy Wanderers 

Find Their Island
extra porter has to be hired just to carry thsBritish army. He was taken prisoner at tiie 

defence of Calais in May, 1910, and spent five long 
years in a prison camp in Prussia. After the war 
he spent a year in England and was then sent to 
the British Army of the Rhine in 1946. In 1932 he 
was posted to the Gurhka depot at Sungei Patani, 
Kedah, North Malaya, as regimental sergeant 
major and while there he compiled a drill bxik 
for the Brigade of Gurkhas. He was commis
sioned in 1953 and was transferred to. tie 2nd 
Gurkha Rifles.

While on leave in 1955 he met Anne-Marie, 
underneath the big clock on platform 11 of 
Liverpool Street station, through an arrangement 
with a matchmaking friend. Three weeks later, in 
Denmark, they were married and sailed for 
Singapore from London on the troopship Lanca
shire on her last trooping voyage to the Far East.

Anne-Marie is a Danish girl, with a master’s 
degree in law from the University of Copenhagen. 
Their first station together was Sungei Patani 
where they stayed until 1960. Their son. Hans, 
was bom in Penang in 1959. After an interval of a 
year they were transferred to Nepal.

The Phillips lived in the military eontonment 
and life was limited. There was only one road, 
that built by the British army to the railhead at 
Jogbani. There were no cinemas, or restaurants, 
in fact, no entertainment of any kind. Newspapers 
and other reading material came from England, 
always far out of date, and was passed around 
among the 12 officer’s families and the few single 
officers in the cantonment. These few were the 
only Europeans the Phillips were in contact with.

The artificial army life was definitely not 
their cup of tea and at every available 
opportunity they literally took to the hills. In the 
three years of their sojum in Nepal they travelled 
well over 1,000 miles on foot, to the somewhat 
critical amazement of their English friends. 
Always the small Hans accompanied his parents 
on these expeditions, carried on the back of a 
porter in a specially constructed basket.

Once on a four-weeks’ trip they walked 
altogether 350 miles, to ihe foot of Mt. Everest 
and back. They stayed in the village of Kumjung 
made famous by Sir Edmund Hilary who is 
responsible for the building of a school and a 
dispensary there. He still visits the village but no 
longer climbs since he suffered a heart attack on 
the mountain of Kangtega.

On this particular trip were two bearers and 
five porters, one carrying Hans. Their food was 
packed in weekly food parcels as there were no 
provisions to be obtained along the way. Each 
porter, says David, eats two pounds of rice a day 
and each one carries 60 pounds of gear, so an

rice. The [xirters had to be changed halfway, 
from low-level Rais to high-level Tamangs. The 
Phillips were not bothered by the high altitude as 
they had by then become accustomed to it. The 
bearers did the cooking on this trip but 
unfortunately matches had been forgotten so they 
resorted to the ancient method of making fire 
with two flints.

Sleeping arrangements were decidedly primi
tive. They slept in sleeping bags on the verandahs 
of farmhouses and they bedded down in order of 
seniority, first David, then Hans, then Anne-Marie 
next the cook, and the rest of the servants. 
Women in Nepal, smiles Anne-Marie, are of little 
importance. The small Hans, being a male, to 4c 
precedence over his mother and it was always the 
unhappy lot of Anne-Marie tn be next to ttie 
rather odoriferous cook.

Water, of course, was scarce, and the Phillips 
made frequent use of deodorants to the fascination 
of the natives who were sure that this was holy 
water.

Time was never wasted in erecting tents and 
they walked each day from dawn till dusk. David 
had only 28 days leave so time was of the 
essence.

The scenery, they both say, was indescribably 
beautiful. Where they walked there was no snow 
but always the eternal snows of the Himalayas 
were before them. They recall that at Thyang- 
botche, base camp for Sir John Hunt’s expedition, 
Hans, four years old, first saw snow and was 
amazed and terrified of this strange phenomenal.

Always, when they travelled, the Phillips and 
the small white boy were objects of the utmost 
curiosity to the local people. They were extremely 
impressed by their great wealth—tliey actually 
owned a change of clothing!

When their three-year stint was up in Nepal 
they were posted to Singapore for another three 
years and it was there that they made all 
arrangements to come to British Columbia.

In Singapore they were permitted to join the 
Canadian Association of Singapore. Mrs. Phillips 
says she is sure that w at home have no idea of 
the loyalty of Canadians abroad. Tliey drank rye. 
not Scotch, and gave progressive diners with tiny 
Canadian flags on the tables, and expressed their 
loyalty to their country in a thousand ways.

On one leave from Singapore, the Phillips 
went by ship to Sabah—previously British 
Borneo—and just tor the fun of it, says David, 

Continued on Page 8
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By T. W. PATERSON
Eaunched July 25, 1866, for 

Alberni lumber tycoon Capt. Ed
ward Stamp, the Isabel had drawn 
a large crowd of well-wishers to her 
baptism at Trahey’s yard. On shore 
and in small boats “crammed to 
their capacity,” spectators eagerly 
awaited the ages-old ceremony to 
begin at 4 o’clock that Saturday 
afternoon.

Festivities had to be finished in record time 
when workmen noticed the shoring holding Isabel 
fast in her cradle was giving way, and the "last 
‘dogs' had therefor to be quickly knocked away so 
as to give the restless craft a chance to make her 
first marine plunge.”

"The shout, ‘She's off!' soon resounded from 
all sides and away glided the Isabel down the 
ways amid the loud plaudits of the assemblage, 
re-echoed by those on board.”

So sudden had been her launching that Mrs. J. 
G. Shepherd barely accomplished breaking the 
traditional bottle of champagne across her 
retreating bows. Even more surprised was the 
“jolly skipper” who had been mounting a ladder 
resting against her side when she began to move, 
plummeting him to the ground: fortunately, 
without serious injury. Sheepishly dusting himself 
off. he joined the others in celebrating the 
successful — albeit premature — launching.

One hundred and 46 feet long, 275-t >n Isabel 
cost the then awesome amount of $50,000. Built of 
the “finest timber ever put into a vessel on this 
coast,” her frame was of unblemished pine, her 
keel carved from a single giant fir from Burrard 
Inlet. So fine was the new sidewheeler, in fact, 
that Tbe Colonist felt her "almost too good to be 
engaged as a tug at the Burrard Inlet mill for

- which she was designed.”
Named after a company director's wife. Isabel 

was moored alongside the Hudson's Bay 
Company's wharf to await installation of her 
English boiler.

Machinery installed, the completion of her 
superstructure advanced rapidly in following 
weeks. Apparently Capt. Stamp bad agreed with 
The Colonist’s observation as to the duties Isabel 
was to perform, for, besides being eo.uipped as a 
tug, she was outfitted to accommodate 50 
passengers and 200 tons of freight. Rumor had it 
she would enter the lucrative San Francisco 
trade.

Oct. 24, Isabel steamed at nine knots out of the 
harbor into the Strait for a trial run. Tb Capt. 
Stamp's delight, the new steamer ierformed 
admirably.

Two weeks later, she returned to Victoria 
from her maiden voyage, having towed the bark 
Deleware to Nanaimo in only 12 hours. Stamp 
reported all on board had been pleased with her 
handling.

Then, instead of entering the California 
passenger and mail competition, Isabel tried her 
hand at the Victoria-New Westminster run. This 
decision soon created excitement in Victoria, on 
the morning of April 13, when Isabel, with 20 
passengers and 40 tons of freight, slipped her 
moorings from her Inner Harbor berth.

A cheering crowd was on hand for it had been 
rumored she would race the rival steamer 
Enterprise to Westminster. Bets were made as 
Capt. Stamp slipped his lines, getting a slight 
advantage on the Enterprise which had to back 
from her wharf. Then, funnels belching black 
emoke, mighty paddles churning the sea white, 
they sped out of harbor, Enterprise snorting in 
Isabel's foaming wake.

Capt. Stamp maintained his slight lead around 
Trial Island and out of sight. The gambling 
fraternity had then endured a 12-hour wait for 
results of the contest, when a telegram reported 
Isabel had .locked 10 minutes ahead of Capt. 
Swanson’s command.

By April 29, the rivalry between the 
oidewheelers bad degenerated to open hostility, 
with passengers travelling between Victoria and 
the Royal City enjoying considerably reduced fares 
during a brief rate war.

It probably had been Capt. Swanson’s 
supporters who spread the insidious rumor abroad 
that Isabel lacked adequate accommodation for
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The pioneer sidewheel steamer Isabel made history in her 
30 years; an active quarter of a century during which the 
liner, freighter, tugboat and man-o’-war became a house
hold word in earlv-day Victoria.

GALLANT STEAMER ISABEL branded a pirate by stormy Capt. Turpin.

Ss. ISABEL

Stormy Career
of a j

Lovely Lady
passengers. A canard to which a Vancouver 
resident, undoubtedly at Stamp's inspiration, 
replied that he had inspected the ship personally 
and had been "quite astonished to see the amount 
of room, convenience, etc., provided by this 
misrepresented steamer.

“She contains an elegantly furnished saloon 
and a spacious lower deck; the saloon itself would 
contain a nice excursion party. There is a 
splendid clear upper deck the whole length of the 
vessel; this deck will be furnished with a strong 
railing and cushioned settings for about 200 
people. A personal visit to the vessel will dispel 
all doubt as to her want of capacity.” £

One factor suggesting this endorsement to 1 
have been somewhat less than unsolicited is tlie 
fact the May 24 holiday was but a week distant 
and Isabel, like most steamers of her day, hoped 
to cash in on the popular excursions to San Juan 
Island. Come the holiday, hotel proprietor 
Nicholas Bailey had the refreshment concession 
aboard her. For from 25 to 50 cents, relaxing 
Victorians could enjoy a delicious lunch, complete 
with ice oream. For the men, Mr. Bailey had 
stocked an adequate supply of the ‘‘best wines, 
ales, liquors and segars.”

Then it was back to towing, Isabel hauling the 
lumber ship Australind from Burrard Inlet to 
Cape Flattery.

By November of 1867, Capt. Stamp was again 
casting a hungry eye at the California trade, then 
the monopoly of the California, Oregon and 
Mexico Steamship Co. He approached local 
authorities for a subsidy of $750 per voyage, two- 
thirds of which would be paid by the colony, the 
balance by the admiralty. During negotiations, 
Isabel continued at the-task of towboating.

Capt, Stamps application seems to have 
failed, far the record gives no mention of Isabel 
beading for southern ports. When next wc read of 
the sturdy sidewheeler, she was lady of the 
hour—an honor she was soon to regret!

This raucous chapter in B.C. maritime lore

began early in June of the following year, when 
the British bark Moneta anchored off the Burrard 
Inlet sawmill community of Gas Town to load 
timber. Ail proceeded as usual until the next 
morning when a crewman detected smoke. His 
cry sent the crew running to emergency stations, 
ripping off hatch covers and mannnig the pumps. 
The seamen battled heroically but Capt. William 
Turpin realized almost immediately that the 
flames were spreading rapidly thr >ugbout his 
ship.

It was at this providential moment that Isabel 
steamed,int i view, the French bark Deux Jules in 
tow. Capt. Tom Pamphlett assessed the Moneta’s 
danger in an instant. Bawling orders for his men 
to cut the towline, he wheeled Isabel toward the 
helpless Briton. Minutes later, he had his line 
secured, as Moneta’s crew struggled frantically to 
raise anchor. This accomplished. Pamphlett 
towed the frei-bter toward the nearest beach— 
where she shuddered to a halt on the rocks.

Seams ruptured, Moneta flooded in minutes. 
Which seems to have been a drastic course of 
action, but effective. As Capt. Pamphlett had 
planned, the blaze was extinguished!

If Capt. Turpin was less than happy with Ms 
savior’s methods, he was even sadder when he 
received owner Stamp’s bill.

“Ten thousand dollars!" he roared. "She's 
only worth $15,000!”

However, uoon reflection, Turpin grudgingly 
offered $2,500. Stamp was adamant.: $10,000 or he 
seized the ship. When Turpin ignored his 
ultimatum, he obtained a court order authorizing 
High Sheriff A. C. Elliott to impound the Moneta, 
and that official dutifully hastened to Burrard 
Inlet. He returned empty-handed, Turpin, "though 
an Englishman, (having) used the most unbecom
ing laguage.”

The disrespectful Briton had, in fact, 
threatened the sheriff with worse than words'.

Undaunted, Elliott headed back to Hastings 
Mill aboard the Isabel with reinforcements. Upon
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arrival, he was shocked to notice the Moneta. 
despite her injuries, gone.

Ordering Isabel about, EUiott charged across 
the Gulf of Georgia m search of his wily prey. He 
found Moneta limping through Portier Pass. 2t4 
miles from shore. PuUng alongside, EUiott bailed 
Turpin to surrender his ship.

In wide-eyed innocence, that mariner .shouted 
back that Elliott had no jurisdiction and that he 
couldn't board. When the marshal continued 
arrangements to seize his ship, fiery Turpin 
bellowed; “Now. boys, come on. defend the ship, 
allow no man to come on board!”

Brandishing an evil looking sword over bos 
head, the crusty skipper exhorted; “Knock any 
man down who attempts to come on board,” and 
attacked.

Said The Colonist: "There was then a general 
bowl, every man calling out, ‘Down with the 
damned piratical rascals!” They were all armed 
with handspikes, harpoons, swords, and other like 
weapons, and every man had a quantity of ground 
pepper in his hands which was literally bestowed 
on those who attempted to board tl>e vessel.

"Some b|ew horns, others yelled, and as it 
was afterwards proved, not a few were armed 
with iron weapons red hot, with which they 
wounded both Mr. Elliott and Officer McMillan, 
one of the party of the Isabel.”

Heroic Elliott had been first over the side, 
four officers at his heels. A thrust from a heated 
weapon seriously wounded McMillan in the chest, 
and fellow officer Stephens dragged him to 
safety. Upon first landing on deck, Elliott had had 
Ms warrant torn from Ms hands and thrown over 
the side. This unfriendly gesture had been 
followed by a lunge with a red-hot pitch fork, 
burning his hand!

But by then the brief battle was almost 
ended, and. officers firmly entrenched on her 
bloody deck. Moneta was impounded, her sails 
furled. Isabel then towed her to Esquimau.

“Amongst the most determined defenders of 
the Moneta. was Susannah, the maid in 
attendance on the captain's wife, who brandished 
a pair of rusty tongs over her head, and loudly 
exclained she would brain any man who dared 
come on beard the ship. And to prove she was in 
earnest, she applied the tongs with great force to 
the shins of the unfortunate marshall, who yelled 
loudly from tlie pain produced by so formidable a 
weapon.”

Bruised hut victorious, Elloitt and company 
returned to Victoria. Capt. Turpin and crew 
remained in Esquimau, in navy ceils. Officer 
McMillan had needed intensive medical treatment 
before he was pronounced in satisfactory 
condition.

Finally hauled into Admiralty Court a 
grinning Capt. Turpin joyously heard Justice 
Joseph Needham award Capt. Stamp only 
>1,000—less than half the sum Turpin had offered 
in the first place, and a quarter of which was to 
be paid to Isabel’s crew. However, in observance 
of the Moneta’s poor manners, Needham assessed 
Capt. Turpin costs.

March of 1868 brought yet more action to the 
busy steamer. She had been towing the Hawaiian 
bark Rosalia, laden with 150,000 tons of lumber, 
from Burrard Inlet, when she encountered the 900- 
ton British ship Fanny and took her in tow also. 
The little convoy proceeded steadily across the 
Gulf as far as the San Juans, when a savage 
sou’easter descended without warning. Within 
minutes, all three ships were in trouble.

“Shortly after the gale commenced the 
Rosalia's hawser parted and she drifted astern, 
and after beating about until 5 o'clock (the next 
morning), struck on Discovery Island. The Fanny 
continued a short distance with the Isabel, when 
her hawser also parted, and before sail could be 
set she. too, was driven on Discovery Island.

“Both vessels beat heavily all night long. The 
Rosalia, lying on the southerly side of the island, 
was exposed to the full sweep of the wind, and 
before day dawned her bottom was knocked 
completely out. The position of the Fanny is on 
the easterly side of the island and less exposed, 
but owing to her heavy cargo she soon settled 
down on the rocks and was full of water before 
the captain and crew left her. AH hands landed in 
the ship's boats.

In one disastrous night. Capt. Pamphlett had 
lost two charges; Rosalia was a total wreck, 
Fanny severely injured.

Tiiis regrettable turn of events, not unnatur
ally, led to another appearance in admiralty court 
for owner Stamp. Rosalia’s firm claiming >20,000. 
The case took more than a month, the court 
finally ruling Rosalia had been victim of "want of 
seaman-like skill on the part of (her) captain.”

Isabel had had enough excitement for a while 
(tod returned to the humble profession of 
tow-boating until October, 1869, when she stranded

CAPT. THOMAS PAMPHLETT ... had his 
troubles while in command of Ss. Isabel, a 

century ago.

in English Bay after striking Nine-pin Rock in 
dense fog. Refloated without serious damage, she 
was patched up at -Burrard Inlet, her scarred 
bottom being properly refitted in Victoria two 
months later.

The busy sidewheeler then was sold to the 
Starr brothers of Puget Sound, who ran her 
between Victoria and Port Townsend, connecting 
with the Oregon steamer Alida twice weekly with

a '

the pier. Crockford “struck out manfully" and j
reached tin- wharf, witeie eager hitfvW soosi ' 
hauled him to safety.

Then it was back to tow-boating, Isabel 
hauling die collier Remijio from VaminHjT 
Flattery. Wilh 1871, she joined the booming 
Cassiar gcldrush trade, hustling miners afitf 
freight to Stikine River, then returned to her? 
familiar Puget Sound run. J

Later that year the Starrs had her complet/ly 
overhauled: machinery rebuilt and possetjoer 
capacity increased to enter tire Alaskan traJrtSix 

, months after, while towing the bark Empress 
Eugenie off Discovery Island, scene of her 
disaster with Fanny and Rosalia six years before, 
she ran aground and stuck fast, stranding the 
Eugenie at the same time. The tug Grappler 
succeeded in floating- the bark, then affected 
Isabel's release. She was no sooner freed than 
Capt. Dan Morrison went below to survey her 
damage, when she again grounded in the narrow
passage.

This lime he took no chances, transferring his 
cargo to the Grappler. Lightened. Isabel, flcated 
free returned to port, blushing, although
Morris m blamed the misforturie on- pilot 
McKinnon.

Victoria shipwright P. E. Forbes sailed with 
her to Seattle to supervise repairs.

May of 1876 brought her owners a suit for 
>7,544.85, the owners of the ship Grace DarLng 
charging Isabel had towed their carrier from 
Departure Ray the previous November—right 
over a reef. It took the Hon. Sir Matthew Baillie 
Begbie and a Royal Navy assessor but two days 
to dismiss the case, decreeing the Darling's 
officers had contributed to the mishap through 
negligence.

There were many voyages in f illowing years, 
Isabel exi>eriencing the frigid, fc’gy waters of 
Alaska and the bustling marine highways between 
Victoria and New Westminster, and Puget Sound. 
But, by 1888, she was nearing thp end. The Starr 
brothers finally laid her up at Gig Harbor when 
their new ship North Pacific was delivered from 
the builders.

In December, 1888, the gallant old 1-iner- 
fiwghter-tug and “pirate'' was purchased by coal 
baron Roljert Dunsmuir. During the trial trip to 
Comox. the aging workhorse attained her oldtime 
record of nine knots.

She continued as a passenger liner between 
B.C. ports for eight more years, when replaced 
by the new steamer Joan. fit 1891 she was 
reduced to the ignominious but useful role of 
floating plant and quarters for fishermen, her 
powerful engines having been removed. Two 
years later she was conv erted yet again, this time 
to a steam barge.

In 1898, the ancient laborer was towed back 
to Esquimau Harbor and left of the beach to rot,
O' . )’ ■- ' L !' ■ '' ;

CAPT. EDWARD STAMP . . . owner of the 
colorful sidewheeler, Isabel.

mail and passengers. When the new service 
proved successful, the Starrs had her passenger 
facilities opulently refurnished.

It seemed like old times in September, 1870, 
when Isabel raced the Efiza Anderson from 
Victoria. As before, during her contest with tlie 
Enterprise, Isabel had beaten her opponent to the 
punch, slipping her lines first. By the time the 
Anderson boiled past what is now Fisherman's 
Wharf. Isabel had rounded Ogden Point, leaving 
only “a long streak of black smoke to mark her 
progress.”

Fascinated citizens watched the bucking 
steamers out of sight around Beacon Hill Park. 
When last seen, Capt. E.'A. Starr was increasing 
his lead with "space-devouring strides.”

Isabel ran steadily between Victoria and Puget 
Sound, with an occasional voyage to Nanaimo, 
behaving, for the most part, respectably and 
without incident.

In August, 1871, she enjoyed a moonlight 
excursion to Esquimau with a happy company of 
200 Victorians. At the naval base they had 
enjoyed dancing to the band of HMS Zealous, then 
returned to town.

The occasion had been almost marred by 
tragedy when William Crockford, perhaps mo-re 
relaxed than his companions, tell overboard at

The Happy Wanderers Find Their Island
Continued from Page 3

they climbed Kinabalu, the highest mountain in
South East Asia, some 12,455 feet. Hans. now 
eight, did the entire trip on foot this time. He 
holds the record of being the youngest European 
boy to have climbed this mountain.

They came to Vancouver the long way round. 
To make sure they had chosen the right spot they 
wanted to see Australia and New Zealand. They 
took die freighter Kristin Bakke from Singapore 
to Fremantle, crossed Australia by train to 
Sidney, thence by the Ellinis, formerly the 
Lurline. known to many people here, to New 
Zealand. During their three weeks in New 
Zealand they walked the famous Milfor Track, a 
five-day walk, known to people the world over. 
From New Zealand to Vancouver they travelled 
on the Cap Colorado, a freighter which recently 
caught fire in the North Pacific. Arriving in 
Victoria they lived for a short time in the 
Highland district where David helped on a farm 
with the lambing.

Today Aime-Marie is atterdng the University 
of Victoria where she is taking geography courses 
to qualify her to teach gec—raphy in the 
secondary schools. Hans is attending Grade 5 at 
Gordon Head elementary and Major Phillips is, 
he says, selling money for future delivery, that is, 
mutual funds.

“ So the Phillips, Anne-Marie. David and Hans, 
three very delightful people, have found their 
island where there is beautiful scenery, good 
neighbors, boats and sea fishing, fertile soil for 
their garden, a, future, we hope, for Hans, and 
even mountains for them to climb.
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OTTO RENZ

From Nebraska 
to Nanaimo

By VICTOR D. HARRISON 
i ‘

Otto Renx celebrated his 92nd birthday March 19 
at St. Anthony’s, Langford. Bom in Nebraska in 1877, 
this Island pioneer was, at times, farmer, carpenter, 
bartender, actor, stage director, accountant, and music 
teacher.

When I first met Otto Renz, in 
December 1968, he was recovering 
from a fractured hip in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital in Victoria. His old friend, 
my Uncle Victor, and I had come 
from Nanaimo to visit him. He was 
somewhat weak but quite cheerful.

It was only a few weeks later 
that he was up and around at the 
Gorge Road Hospital rehabilitation 
centre. On my visits to him there 
end later at St. Anthony’s, I enjoyed 
his recounts of pioneer days.

Otto was bom on a farm by the 
Missouri River at Nebraska City, 
seat of Otoe County (whence his 
name.) At this time the area was 
suffering from a grasshopper 
famine.

Otto’s father could recall how the 
fields turned black 48 hours after an 
insect cloud had settled.

So in early 1800 the family 
abandoned the farm to this plague.

Renz senior, both a baker and a 
teamster by trade, heard prospects 
were good in Oregon. They set off 
on the Oregon trail, along the bank 
of the Fouth Platte River. Otto’s 
mother told him how they passed 
the battlefield of General Custer, 
just four years after the massacre. 
There were still a few bands of 
hostile Indians not yet on reserva
tions, Whites travelling unprotected 
were still being attacked, although 
forts were every 20 miles along the 
trail. '• . —

Otto's father opened a coffee 
shop and bakery in Baker Qty, Ore. 
As business was poor, a year later 
they went to Union, and then to 
Pendelton. While the family stayed 
there. Renz senior worked a few 
months in Idaho. On his return, he 
partnered in the establishment of 
the Castle Rock Hotel on the 
Columbia River.

When seven years old. Otto 
watched the Indians bring trading 
horses across the Columbia from a 
big Indian reservation.

His father sold out in 1884 and 
went to Portland. There he learned 
that a baker was needed at the St. 
Francis Hotel in Victoria, where 
Goodwill Enterprises is now. And so 
at seven years of age Otto came to 
Vancouver Island.

His father left the hotel for a 
chance to drive team for Stelly's 
farm. The Stellys had a big home 
where the library is now. Back of this 
was a cow barn and orchard. Teams 
delivered gravel from a pit where 
the Springridge subdivision is now.

When winter came Otto’s father
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became cook for Muir’s sawmill at 
Sooke. By March. 1885, he was back 
in Victoria and met Bill Leeson 
while fishing off the harbor. Bill told 
him of E & N Railway land for sale 
near Port Albemi.

OTTO RENZ 
music his true pursuit.

And so in March. 1885, the Renz 
family acquired land on what is 
Church Road in present day Parks
ville. They cleared a little land at a 
time. Otto says that a neighbor with 
a yoke of oxen wanted land for 
sowing oats. He made a deal with 
his father to borrow the team in 
return for the use of such acreage. 
Two years later Renz got his first 
cow. then more cattle and pigs to 
make a mixed farm.

Otto remembers the late 1880s 
when a big snowfall was followed by 
heavy rains. Floods on the English
man River destroyed the dike on the 
Hirst farm, but spared the Renz 
place which was on higher ground.

The farm was never really 
profitable. But his father had a fine 
herd and he made some money off 
the pigs.

Otto remembers shooting his first 
cougar he was a good shot at the 
age of 12. He was repairing the bam 
door when he heard a pig squealing. 
He found a half-grown cougar had a 
big sow by the ear. A hasty shot 
wounded the cat's front leg. The 
next brought it down as it tried for 
the bush.

There was a swamp on the farm, 
and Otto had to remove the beaver

FIRST RENZ HOME AT PARKSVILLE.

TIIE OLD RENZ FARM.

dams to drain it. In tlie soggy earth 
he found many slate arrowheads, 
used by earlier-day Indians to kill 
ducks.

Mr. MacMillan, who had a farm 
at Errington, ran the government 
telegraph office and was also road 
foreman. When he left in summer on 
road work he gawe Otto the job of 
inspecting the lines in that area.

Otto was also good at carpentry. 
He recalls working on the construc
tion of the old cedar church, which 
stands today, and he remembers in 
particular dovetailing the comers.

Parksville was a lonely place in 
those days, Otto recalls. There were 
few settlers. For the weekly dances 
at the schoolhouse. Andrew Hirst on 
the accordion was the band. Otto 
bought an old accordion from him 
and learned to play by ear. As he 
became proficient at the instrument, 
he would substitute for Andrew. 
Young Frank Parks would accom
pany an the violin, and so the band 
grew.

The turn of the century saw Otto 
back in Victoria. While studying 
music and accounting, he worked as 
a bartender at the old Queens Hotel, 
and later at the Trilby Music Hall. 
In the early 1900s he was a 
vaudeville actor and stage manager 
at the Lyceum Theatre. It was 
located in the Duck Buillding, which

CZ NATURE'S SCRAPBOOK
PACKAGE DEAL

Trees are the largest plants in the world and they are natural cellulose 
fibre factories. Energized by the sun, they manufacture vast quantities of 
wood and chemicals from air, water and various elements that occur in the 
soil. Since wood is around 50 per cent pure cellulose in fibre form, trees 
are the most practical source of this material for industrial ar.d commercial 
use. As a matter of fact, you might say that the pulp industry looks upon a 
tree as a cylindrical package of cellulose fibres cemented together by lignin 
and encased in bark. The problem is fo unwrap the package and separate 
the wood fibres for refinement and manufacture into useful products. This 
is done by modem chemical processes that convert solid wood into a variety 
of products with a thousand uses. . '

still stands in the 1300 Block of 
Broad Street.

At the Lyceum, Otto showed the 
first motion picture in Victoria. He 
had obtained a projection machine 
from Qiicago and it was cranked by 
hand.

The film, of a train in motion, 
lasted only a few minutes.

Later, as the vaudeville shows 
gave Way to movie houses. Otto 
started a business school, specializ
ing in accounting.

He recalls expelling one class of 
girls for spending too much time 
skating at the old Patrick Arena.

A few years later, Otto took a 
tour of the U.S.A. before returning 
to the Parksville area. The old Renz 
farm had been sold, but Otto 
acquired a new acreaee at Coombs. 
Here he weathered the depression 
years, farming a little, while 
teaching music and accounting. He 
had a schoa} at Port Albemi for 
awhile.

In 1934 Otto moved to Nanaimo. 
He taught music and accounting in 
his school on Haliburton Street until 
he retired in 1953.

Otto has led a varied artfl 
adventurous life from Nebraska Qty 
to Nanaimo. And now at Langford. 
Perhaps his true pursuit has been 
m»sic ... he still entertains on the 
piano at St. Anthony’s.
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BLITHE SPIRIT has logged over 40.000 miles safe cruising in her 20 years at sea.

BLITHE SPIRIT
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By HARRY L MILLER

The pages of boating history are 
stained with the bitter record of 
tragedies resulting from a loss of 
communications, and few parts of 
North America are more dependent 
on radio contact than the moun
tainous, deeply • indented coastline 
of British Columbia,

That is why there are |fcw more welcome 
sights in this hleak area than A. J. IJim> Spilsbury 
and his sleek 37-ton Blithe Spirit, a 50-footer 
outfitted with a Buck Rogers maze ot electronic 
equipment under test.

North from Victoria for a thwnond miles lies 
a veritable jungle of tumbtang i»eaks, rocky 
islands and deep winding inlets alternating with 
wade stretches of open waiter, unpredictable and 
mean. For the hundreds of logging camps dotted 
up and down this formidable coast, and for the 
numerous fishing and tugboat fleets ti«t work it, 
radio provides their only link with each other and 
the outside world.

Desperate indeed is die plight of tiie hiirdy 
fisherfolk whose radio equipment conks out, and 
no area on the continent poses more problems in 
radio communication than this same bleak 
coastline.

Reason is that in most of the scattered 
communities mountains block out line of sight 
transmissions, and the changing sun spot cycle 
periodically interferes with high angle reflection 
of radio signals.

Since Splisbury’s company — Splisbury and 
Tindall — is the largest Canadian manufacturer of 
radio-telephone equipment west of M.nntroal, and 
is Canada’s biggest exporter of communications 
nigs Jim, a radio devotee and a boating buff ever 
since his days as an office apprentice In the 
merchant marine, has equipped the Blithe Spirit 
as a floating electronics lab to test out newly 
designed communications componeirts to get the 
bugs out, ahead of marketing.

Once alerted to a boater with his radio in 
trouble, the Blithe Spirit c.an rev up her 165 hp x 
GM-671 diesel and bring assistance at laer cruising 
speed of 10 knots. Her wealth of equipment and

kr»nv-laow of her six technfcjkins are equal to

the solution of about every type of communica
tions problem.

Built in 1947, Jim's boat has a 14’ 6" beam, 
accommodates six peoi*le in three staterooms, 
has a radio workshop and is replete with newly- 
developed products of Jim's company. His idea in 
prowling the rugged coast in all kinds of weather 
is to discover what metals, insulating materials 
and coatings will minimize salt water corrosion, 
electrolysis and corrosion and other ailments that 
bug sophisticated radio, radar, raiiio-telephone 
and other electronic gear under attack by sea and 
weather.

A 3 KW diesel generating plant supplies 60 
cycle AC as well as 32 volts DC for charging 
ship’s batteries.

Back in depression days Mr. Spilsbury bought 
an ancient fish boat hull. He sailed the coast of 
British Columbia from Pender Harbor to Alert 
Bay, servicing all types of radio equipment. He 
became noted by boaters for his trouble-shootsng 
ability. *

By 1936 he was able to make a deal on an 
elderly 40-ft. cruiser which he named the Five 
B.R. after his ham radio license. This served him 
as floating shop, office and home for seven years.

JIM SPILSBURY 
liarlners in distress.

It was the forerunner of the Blithe Spirit 
which non roams Lie seas on a year round basis, 
ever within reach of some hapless boater in need 
of expert electronic assistance.

Blithe Spirit has logged more than 40,000 
miles' safe cruising in her many years at sea. 
Experiments performed aboard her by Mr. 
Spilsbury and his technicians have resulted in the 
development of items like an emergency lifeboat 
radio-telephone. This tiny unit is a self-contained 
transmitter and receiver seated in epoxy and 
floats if dropped overboard. It has proven usable 
at a range exceeding 35 miles over water.

Testing of components aboard the Spilsbury 
vessel has evoived Canada’s first transistorized 
transceiver that has solved the many problems 
that have previously plagued transistors in the 
marine field. Out of the floating lab has come a ( 
new, completely integrated radio-telephone instal
lation featuring an antenna coupler that auto
matically tunes ship's antenna and couples it to 
the output of the eet. This new unit also embraces 
complete control of all functions from any part of 
a boat, and the centre-loaded vertical marine 
antenna is many more times effective than 
conventional antennae heretofore available.

Previously tested aboard the Blithe Spirit, 
during long periods of exposure to actual 
operating conditions at sea, are transceivers 
budt and designed by Jim Spilsbury’s com[wny 
for part of the communications network in more 
than a dozen countries from Peru to Pakistan and 
from Viet Nam io Venezuela.

Jim's radio-telephones are found on fishing 
boats off the coast of Chile and around Greece's 
Aegean islands. The electronic units have climbed 
the Himalayas with a French expedition; alerted 
Turkish border guards on the Soviet frontier and 
seen duty in Brazil's trackless Mato Grosso.

Now in his 60s, the slight, greying boss of the 
big Canadian manufacturing firm, with his pipe 
and skipper's squint, is still in love with the sea 
and boating and bis business and, most of all, 
with cruising along the beautiful and treacherous 
British Coftanbia coast which he know as well as 
any man alive.

January and February he's happiest at the 
wheel of Blithe Spirit as she wallows up the coast 
In a stfif westerly, her big S k T receiver tuned 
in to 2182 kes, ready to move in to lend a hand to 
some logger or skipper in need.

One way or another Jim’s been doing just 
that for nigh on half a century.
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The business of being a wife and 

mother is not often spoken of as a 
career. Career girls are apt to look 
'down on their homemaking sisters 
as frustrated, to be pitied women, 
who are just dying to exchange 
theft dish cloth for a desk calendar. 
Prestige may be lacking in the pro
fession of homemaking but what 
career can match the satisfactions 
of a mother who maintains a happy 
home.

True, a mother has no eight-hour day or a 
guaranteed annual wage but there is a guarantee' 
that she will never have a dull moment and the 
fringe benefits are great. And a mother need 
have no fear that automation will replace her. 
Today we give the award for the best 
performance and achievement of the year to the 
mothers of the country with special mention for 
Chose double-duty, working mothers.

Mothering is the oldest profession in the 
world . . . God must love mothers, as He does the 
poor, because He made so many of them. For 
some unknown reason mothers and housewives 
are apt to downgrade themselves in their own 
eyes . . . when the censor-taker calls and asks our 
occupation, we say "just a housewife." How 
ridiculous! A mother is a cook, dietician, buyer, 
bookkeeper, nurse, laundress, psychologist, chauf
feur, wife and mother. Why should we not be 
prideful?

Although there has never been a Pulitzer 
prize awarded for making the meet poetic dessert 
or a Nobel award to a woman who made her 
home the most beautiful haven of Deace and

GIVE MOTHER 
A BREAK for MOTHER’S
delight . .. still ours is a profession ancient and 
honorable. From the beginning of time women 
have kept the hearth fires burning, contrived the 
clothing and cared for the children. Down through 
the years they have been dedicated to making the 
home (be it cave, hut, tent, castle, or split-level) 
a pleasant place to come home to where comfort 
and food awaited the family.

Mother’s Day is a fitting occasion to 
nominate Mother as the roman of tbe year. 
And a good time for husbands and kids to 
check on their rating as to their appreciation 
for loving services rendered. Mother’s Day 
gifts are lovely but don’t forget a little praise. 
Spread out, day-to-day appreciation is music 
to a mother's ears.

Parfaits make an elegant and rather special 
dessert to serve with the after dinner coffee on 
Mother's Day. We remember from our youth that 
one of the best things about dining out was the 
dessert menu. Listed with the various cakes, pies 
and other specialties was the word "parfait” ... 
this always seemed to us the ultimate in ice cream 
treats. For some reason it seemed to be an 
"eating out” dessert. In later years we learned 
how simple It was to make ice cream parfaits at 
home. Today I give you two luscious sauces, both 
delicious and both so easy that one of the junior 
members of the family could make it

COFFEE Rl'M SAUCE ... 3 Tbsp. instant 
coffee powder, !6 cup whipping cream, % cup 
honey, one 10-oz. package marshmallows, 14 tsp. 
salt and 2 tsp. rum (or vanilla) ■ flavoring. 
Dissolve the coffee powder in the cream. Combine 
with honey, marshmallows and saX in a

saucepan. Cook, stirring over medium heat until 
marshmallows are melted. For quick melting cut 
the marshmallows into small pieces with scissors 
dipped in cold water, or use miniature 
marshmallows. Do not boil mixture. Remove 
from heat, stir in flavoring. Cod before using. 
Makes about 2 cups sauce. To make parKat, 
simply layer sauce with vanilla ice cream in tali 
glasses. t

Tods 
... with 
apprecia 
supper ( 
., into

Here
delicious

COFFEE FUDGE SAUCE ... 1 cup light 
brown sugar, 1 Tbsp. instant coffee powder, 14 
cup whipping cream, 2 Tbsp. light com syrup, 2 
Tbsp. butter and 1 tsp. vanilla. Combine all the 
ingredients except vanilla. Bring to a boil stirring 
until sugar dissolves. Cook and stir for 3 minutes, 
add vanilla. Cool before using.

Drained canned fruit or canned fruit cocktail 
is lovely layered with ice cream. You can just use 
the drained fruit or make a sauce using the juice. 
Combine 1 cup ot the drained off juice with 14 
cup sugar. Heat and thicken with a little 
cornstarch mixed with cold water. Cook until 
thick then add the fruit. Canned pineapple or 
mandarine oranges make fine parfait sauces.

There are many small tasks which junior 
members of the family can take over to give 
mother a break. I wonder if families realize 
that in the course of a year a mother prepares 
at least 1.095 regular meals to say nothing of 
the hundreds of snacks she whips np on de
mand. No one would dare to estimate how 
many peanut butter sandwiches she makes or 
the dozens of extra cookies. And how about 
the company meals she takes in her stride? 
No one hut a darable, dedicated mother could 
tope with all the demands.
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DEAR 1 
Afrie

Happy mother’s day!
Mom, this is YOUR day, and to me the wort 

"Mother” is the sweetest word of all. It means so many 
wonderful things that it would be hard to write down 
all of them.

But one thing I know for 
is that NO ONEsure

ever take YOUR place.
We LOVE YOU with all

our hearts . . . today, to
morrow and always.

Heloise
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DEAR HELOISEi 

If your daughter is learn
ing to blanket stitch, draw 
a guide line on the material 
This makes it so much easier 
to keep the stitches even.

My mother did this for 
me and my work turned out 
very nice. Nlltalle. 8

DEAR HELOISE:
I needed an extra tube

pan for baking my cakes 
for company. So I cut both 
ends out of a small juice 
can, wrapped it with foil 
and placed tt in the center
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[ER’S DAY MURIEL WILSON’S THOUGHT FOR FOOD
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Today’s recipes and suggestions are simple 
... with junior cooks in mind. Any motlier would 
appreciate having the cookie jar filled or having a 
supper dish or dessert prepared. Come on kids 
. . ■. into the kitchen.

Here is a fast, fast supper dish, easy but 
delicious.

QUICK BEEF SKILLET ... I pound ground 
beef, 1 package dry onion soup mix, 1*4 cups 
boiling water, 2-3 cup instant rice, 1 1-pound can 
of tomatoes and 1 cup shredded cheese. Place the 
beef in a heavy skillet and break up with a fork. 
Stir while browning over high beat. (There is 
usually enouth fat in the meat to brown). Add all 
the other ingredients except the cheese. Bring to 
a boil, be sure to incorporate all the browning 
from the bottom of the skillet. Lower the heat 
and simmer, with the cover on the pan, fo, about 
15 minutes. Remove from heat and sprinkle 
grated cheese on top. Place cover on skillet for a 
couple of minutes to let the cheese melt. Serves 4 
to 5. Make a tossed green salad and cut a loaf of 
crusty French bread.

. Here is a sort of fun dish that can be served 
for breakfast, lunch or supper.

BAKED EGGS . . . medium sliced bread with 
crusts removed, melted butter, grated cheese and 
eggs. Brush each slice of bread with melted butter 
and press firmly, butter side down, into muffin 
titis. Brush insides of bread cups with melted but
ter or margarine. Place in a hot 425-degree oven 
until lightly toasted. Remove from oven, sprinkle 
a little grated cheese in each cup and break an egg 
on top, sprinkle With a little mere cheese, 
oven heat to 350 degrees F. Return pan 

,• ii > •{ ' , ■ -S,-

. Redpfce 
to qyen

end bake until eggs are done to your taste. Side 
dishes of stewed tomatoes are nice with these.

Sometimes when you fanev something 
sweet but there is no eake in the bouse, try 
this . . . cut the top and side crusts of a loaf 
of bread (a sandwich loaf is best), Make a cut 
lengthwise down the centre of the loaf. Now 
slice rrosswise at inch and a half intervals hut 
don't cut through the bottom erust. Then 
spread each slice (both sides) with the follow-, 
Ing mixture:

SWEET SPREAD . . . ■’’i cup brown sugar, ’i 
cup soft butter or margarine, ’4 cup flaked 
cocoanut, 3 Tbsp. liquid honey and 1 tsp. 
cinnamon. Mix altogether in a bowl and blend 
well. Spread between slices of bread and on top of

BRIDES CORNER
What every wife should know ... that a man can be difficult when hungry. If a 

wife wants to break the news about a dent in the new car to her “ever-lovin’ or a dent 
in the budget from a wifely extravagance; or ii she wants to talk him into taking her to 
the Saturday night dance, she should know that the perfect time is after a fine dinner. No 
woman in her right mind would approach her husband on a controversial subject before 
first mellowing him with his very favorite food. HT~'

A well-cooked breakfast (with perfectly brewed coffee) will practically guarantee 
yon a sweet dispositioned husband ... he may not even attempt to eat with the morning 
paper propped in front of his face.

Discover your husband’s favorite food, then learn to make it superbly.
Good food on the table is one of the best ways to hold your man. More miracles are 

wrought by food than this world dreams of.

the loaf. Sprinkle top with a little more cocoanut. 
Tie a string around the loaf to hold it together. 
Place on a baking sheet in a preheated 400 rtegiee 
F. oven until heated through. Untie string and 
separate slices slightly. Run under the broiler 
until bubbly and lightly browned. Have the-coffee 
perking.

Another coffee time companion is. made in 
almost the same way using apricot jam or 
marmalade. For this I use a long French loaf 
and cut the slices' right through. Spread with a 
mixture of >4 cup soft butter or margarine mixed 
with 14 cup apricot jam or orange marmalade 
and a dash of cinnamon. Arrange the slices, 
spread side up on a baking sheet and toast in a 
liot oven until bubbly.

HAPPY .MOTHER'S DAY!

HELP FOR HOMEMAKERS

and to me the word 
ill. It means bo many 
j hard to write down

DEAR HELOISE:
A friend of mine sent me 

an apron made from a dozen 
large paper napkins.

She opened them up and 
machine-stitched them to
gether along one edge, then 
sewed them to a strip of red 
ribbon. When the top one 
gets soiled, all I have to do 
Is tear It off and presto—a 
clean apron!

I thought this was such a 
novel idea I just had to pass 
it on. Colored napkins are 
especially adorable.

Deane Baker
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DEAR HELOISE:
Instead of sending out 

your old chair and chaise 
longue cushions to be reup
holstered (I’m speaking of 
the metal porch chairs), 
why not cover them with 
terry cloth?

It’s easy. I used snaps so 
they could be slipped off 
for easy laundering. Also be 
sure to make yourself some 
kind of sarong (as I did) to 
match!

I’m so pleased with mine 
and prefer them to any 
other kind. Nancy Curtis

DEAR HELOISE:
Whan your youngster has 

a puzzle that’s too compli
cated fqr him, glue or tape 
some oi the pieces together 
to make them larger Use a 
clear-drying glue and wipe 
the excess off the front and 
back.

Later on, a sharp-pointed 
knife will separate the 
pieces and return the puzzle 
to its original multitude of 
smaller complicated pieces. 

Mrs. Gordon Kundert

ful for short visits to friends 
and they are so easy to 
make

Roll the bolster pillows in 
each end of the cloth and 
turn the whole caboodle 
over This will make a 
mock cradle so baby can’t 
roll oil the bed.

I use a piece of rubber 
sheeting under the “cradle” 
for protection purposes

Nadine Campbell 
• • «

A big beach towel would 
be excellent for this, too 
What price little papooses?

Love,
Helolse

AU SCRAPED UP

I just discovered a new 
use for those unrefillable 
plastic compacts we al) seem 
to accumulate. They make 
pretty picture frames for a 
bureau.

I remove the empty 
pressed-powder filler and 
insert a favorite snapshot 
The mirror side can be left 
as is (makes a pretty re
flection of the picture) or 
another photograph can be 
placed over the mirror. Or 
the mirror can be removed 
and another snapshot in
serted.

Thought teenagers might 
like these frames for their 
dressers. Or it would be a 
great way to send a snap
shot to a relative or friend.

Mildred Otto

DEAR HELOISI 
This will save fingernails

and tempers:
Cut a small square from

a flat-sided plastic bottle 
and trim the comers to dif
ferent-size rounded shapes.

Using this you can scrape 
onp surface and reach into 
any comer of pots and pans, 
etc., without hurting the 
finish or your fingernails! 
And the plastic can be 
cleaned so easily, too.

Next time you have a 
casserole dish with lots of 
goo in it, give this hint a 
try Gladys Hansen

/■

DEAR HELOISE:
By using two pieces of 

roll foam from the bolster 
pillows of our sofa < and 
about two yards of terry 
cloth, I made a no-roll, port
able baby crib. It’s wonder-

This feature Is written for 
you . ■ . the housewife and 
homemaker. If you have a 
bint, problem or suggestion 
you’d like to share 
write to Helolse today in 
care of this newspaper.

„ I**’

DEAR HELOISE:
I have found another use 

for those round boxes of 
dusting powder after they’re 
empty

I spray-painted several to 
match my bedroom and 
painted cardboard bathroom 
tissue tubes to match. Then 
I glued the small tubes to 
the bottoms of the round 
boxes.

It gave me hat stands for 
my pill-box hats with veils.
6-H

DEAR HELO.
This is for mothers who' 

buy blue jeans with the 
heavy gripper snaps on tbe 
fly. Sometimes they are es
pecially hard for little boys 
to snap.

I have learned that 1 can 
put a drop of sewing ma
chine oil in the cup side of. 
the snaps and it makes them 
much easier to close and

A Reader open- Henry’s Mama

I discovered a way to 
keep my “wrinkRer” dress
es wrinkle-free in froqt 
while on the way to a party.

1 simply place a two- 
layer panel of tissue paper 
between my dress and slip, 
anchoring it loosely at my 
waist

Upon arrival, I slip the 
tissue out before leaving the 
car It sure does the trick.

Joyce Pierce
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Canadians are pouring so much money for new hotels and resorts into the Caribbean 
that there is fear in some quarters that the islands will become as commercialized as
Waikiki itself, and that the native beauty will be destroyed forever.

A

Canadians Eye the Caribbean
By HARRY YOUNG

One Canadian company, Com
monwealth Holiday Inns, is build
ing no less than 12 hotels in the 
West Indies, and most of them are 
in small islands which so far have 
had little development.

In one island there’s a ban on
high-rise hotels, and in some parts 
of the Hawaiian Islands there’s a 
rule that the buildings must con
form to the Polynesian, or in the

' case of the West Indies, the Carib
bean pattern. I hope they stick to 
their guns.

Most Canadians who visit the Caribbean come 
from tlie East. With jets flying several times a 
day out of Toronto and Montreal this is not 
surprising. In under five hours ot leaving either 
of these airports the farthest Caribbean island is 
in range.

The direct route from Toronto is to Nassau in 
the Bahamas and Jamaica, while most of the 
Montreal planes fly by way of Bermuda, Antigua, 
Barbados to Trinidad.

Montrealers seem tn have taken a special 
liking for Antigua, because French Canadians 
abound everywhere. Barbados on the other hand 
is more English Canadian, and apparently this 
has always been so. While most of the Leeward 
end Windward Islands are predominantly Roman 
Catholic, the biggest church in Barbados is \ 
Anglican.

Grenada which was in the hands of the 
French for many years is one of the Roman 
Catholic strongholds, but very little of the French 
language except in proper names has survived.

When my wife and I introduced ourselves as 
Western Canadians, from British Columbia, we 
were often asked why we came so far to the 
Caribbean instead of using the closer and more 
convenient Hawiiain Islands, Southern California 
or Mexico.

The question isn’t always easy to answer, but 
one tiling we know definitely is that the weather 
in the Caribbean in January and February is not 
only warmer, but much more reliable than it is 
on Hawaii. I don’t remember every having seen a 
bad day during my various visits .there. Rain 
sliowers, of course, but never of very long 
duration.

Another contrast between tlie smaller Carib
bean islands and those of tlie Hawaiian group is 
the way of living.

Even away from H-nolulu which is nothing 
but a huge American city, tlie Hawaiian Islands 
are very definitely a piece of the U.S. You can 
feel it everywhere.

In the Caribbean Islands native customs 
prevail. From the traffic which moves on the left 
and the fruit and straw markets to the colorfully 
dressed native women, tiie men riding their 
donkey that look half their size, cities like St. 
John’s in Antigua. Bridgetown in Barbados, 
Plymouth in Montserrat and St, George’s in 
Grenada, are unmistakably exotic and exciting to 
the Canadian.

It is not perhaps surprising that there is a 
degree of mendicacy in the streets.

■ But in most cases some service or 
entertainment is offered for ’’money” as all oash 
is neatly described.

In Bridgetown H.trfxir in the Barbados I
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watched a number of small children inviting 
passersby to throw small coins into the murky 
water. They were absolute experts in diving in 
after them and coming up with the coin in their 
hands and a wide grin on their faces.

I also noted with some pleasure that in the

staff

and

and the Windward Islands hotel 
not always looking for tips. Most 

a 10 per cent service charge, and the 
forbidden to take more.

visitors to the Caribbean travel by air,
far as Canada is concerned the service is
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by Air Canada. But when they arrive in the 
Islands, and want to hop to other Islands they 
usually have to rely on local lines, like BWIA 
(British West Indies Airline; LIAT (Leeward 
Islands Air Transport) or Jamaica Air Service.

My wife and I used both BWIA and LIAT, 
and found them very efficient.

When we were in Antigua we took a hop by 
LIAT to Montserrat in a Canadian-built Otter. A 
20-ntiles journey, the Otter took us there in little 
more than 10 minutes, and there was a thrill as 
we approached the dark-green heavily-mountained 
island. We appeared to be driving straight into a 
mountainside when the Otter turned quickly to 
the left and from there dropped right on to the 
Island’s main airport—a strip ot flat land along 
the mountainous shoreline.

Quite a numbgr ot small island airports have 
this characteristic. But it gives you a queer 
feeling in your stomach even if you are warned in 
advance that this is the right way into the 
airstrip.

When we arrived at the tiny little Montserrat 
Airport it was just a few minutes after 8 o’clock 
in the morning. We made arrangements with a 
local taxi-driver, who knew our friends Ian Ed
wards, Air Canada’s man in Antigua, and he 
escorted us to our car.

A crowed was gathered around the trunk, and 
before we made off our Cabby completed his task 
of selling beer and harder liquids to people who 
asked for their "eye-openers.”

Accustomed as we are here to stern liquor 
laws, we found this somewhat surprising.

When eventually all the empties had been 
collected and all the accounts settled we asked 
Cabby if he had a licence to sell liquor.

“No”, he answered with some surprise in his 
voice, “but I am licenced to drive a taxicab.”

“Does the government of Montserrat not frown 
upon this sort of thing?” I asked.

"Why shouldn’t I,” he retorted. "There is no 
grog shop near the airport, and I am doing the 
people a service by providing them. Everyone is 
very happy about it.”

Then I asked the taxi-driver how things were 
in this, the last of the British colonies in the 
Leeward and Windward Island chains.

“A lot more people are taking an interest in 
Montserrat, most of them Canadians,” he 
answered. “And you know the strange thing is' 
that most of it has happened since a U.S. jet liner 
last year crashed into one of our mountains with 
heavy loss of life. That put Montserrat on the 
map.”

This is perha|>s true for there were probably 
many to whom Montserrat was just a vague 
name until the jet liner crashed while it was 
searching for the airport at the neighboring Island 
of Antigua.

In just the same way the recent events in 
Antigua have brought that even .teenier island 
into the world’s newspapers, and no doubt in 
future Anguiiians will benefit through a new flow 
of tourists who will want to see the Island and its 
people who defied the might of the British raj.

In view of what is now happenhg I am sorry I 
dud not try to visit Anguilla when I was as near to 
it as Montserrat and Antigua, but I met one or 
two Anguillans and I was struck, as one is struck 
in many parts of the Caribbean, by the suspicion 
that exists between citizens of one tropical 
banana republic and another.

An officer of the Anguillan department of 
agriculture who perhaps because of the present 
difficulties should remain anonymous, told me 
that while he upheld the decision of bis island to 
cut loose from St. Kitts and Nevis, he was at tlx? 
same time very doubtful of the long term wisdom 
of the step.

Indeed in general it can be said that the 
Caribbean islands are so different from one 
another, that some form of economic union is 
imperative if the best use is to be made of the 
resources. Many of the islands are complemen
tary to one another rather than being competi
tive.

CARIFTA, which spelt out is the Caribl>ean 
Islands Free Trade Association is doing its best 
to bring about wider trading, but in an area 
where independence is very new — most of them 
within the past five years have severed their ties 
from Britain — the free traders do not have an 
easy task.

For instance, Montserrat—lush and fertile—is 
known as the breadbasket of the Caribbean. The 
potatoes it grows are said to bo the finest in the 
world, yet the neighboring Island of Antigua, just 
gasping for fruit and vegetables does little or no 
trade with it, and contents itself with importing 
butter from New Zealand, potatoes from Ireland, 
cheese and butter from Denmark and Britain and 
bacon from Canada.

Incidentally Montserrat’s potatoes were origi
nally Imparted from Ireland, and indeed the 
history <* the Island in the last few centuries is 
largely Irish.

ISLANDER Crossword Puzzle

B' Thomas 
Welch

ACROSS
1 Slender stalk, 

as of grass.
6 Highway sign. 

10 King or queen.
14 What Manx 

cats lack.
19 Pennies.
20 Evergreen tree.
21 Plant of lily 

family.
22 Year, in 

France.
23 Retinue.
25 Vital skin

diving
equipment

27 Wrath.
28 Ragged 

clothing.
30 Laughing.
31 Wind 

direction.
32 Norse goddess 

of fate.
34 “___ in the

cards.*
35 Severe.
37 Man's 

nickname.
38 Sheriff’s aides.
40 Site of Taj 

Mahal.
41 Follow.
43 Take ___:

2 words.
45 Most unusual. 
47 Dance step.
50 Holding.
53 They’ll be rich

some day.
55 Wrongs, in

the law.
57 Visual aid.
58 Approval.
59 Member of a 
l"

19

23

27

32

43 44

53

58

62

Last Week’s Crossword Puzzle Answers Appear on Pate 2

civic club. 109 Strike.
61 Chief HO Prefix:

Meaning of the 
air: Var.

113 Single thing.
114 Networks.
115 Halos.
118 Part of Haile 

Selassie’s 
name.

119 Distinctive 
traits of 
behavior.

122 That which 
recurs.

124 Put up the 
money.

125 Extremely 
important 
person.

126 Diane de 
Poitiers* 
chateau.

127 Underground 
man.

128 Birds* homes.
129 Wagner’s earth 

goddess.
130 Scotch lake.
131 "Geometric

constituent of 
fatty oils.

62 __ -Anne-de-
Beaupre.

63 Pertaining to 
an evil spirit.

65 City in 
central Iowa.

67 What Gurth 
was in 
“Ivanhoe*

68 Tree.
69 Place for 

clouds.
71 They’re used 

r to stop holes.
73 Egyptian 

sacred bulL
76 It’s sold in a 

theater.
78 It makes 

things even.
80 To and -
83 Horse ___ .
85 Equipped with 

small towers. 
87 Used the 

phone.
89 Nut.
90 Charger.
91 Able to accept 

impressions.
93 Part of a 

track meet.
95 Behold.
96 Handle.
97 Park in N. 

Colorado.
96 It’s used in 

fatty oils.
100 Low-lying tract 

of ground.
102 Encircle.
104 Edges.
106 Symbols of

knighthood.

figure.

DOWN
1 Nominal 

monarchy in 
S. Europe.

2 Rock: Comb, 
form.

3 Undertaking.
4 Aviator.
5 Hire.
6 Scatters.
7 Hues.
8 Single time.
9 Patent of 

nobility.
10 Elevator cage.
11 On the qui 

vive.

12 Nickname.
13 Go away.
14 Small pie.
15 Collection 

of notes, etc.
16 Pauses 

between 
events.

17 Sierra —t 
Africa.

18 Dried.
24 Elevated

platform.
26 Not active.
29 Big -----, Calif.
33 Bete ___
36 Flavor of 

something.
37 Last scenes.
>9 Disposes of

time or money.
40 Form of crime.
42 Prefix with 

“dynamics” or
grim .

43 Exclamations 
of surprise.

44 Examination.
46 They navigate

the air.
48 Solo for a 

prima donna.
49 Certain scenes 

in Westerns.'
/S>1 Sahara’s need.

52 Eagle.
54 What a walker 

takes.
55 Seized.
56 Part of a 

fisherman’s 
gear. <

60 That is so: 
Abbr.

64 Athletic 
contests.

66 Soft leather.
68 Attacks.

|1O 11 12 13

70 Not at this 
time.

72 Complaints: 
Slang.

73 Vipers.
74 Sound made 

by bird.
75 Factors ed 

increase.
77 Ash or gum.
79 French science* 

fiction writer.
80 Moving 

quickly.
81 French dream.
82 Lyric poems. 

Valley where 
Proserpina 
played.

86 Sandpiper.
88 Confused:

2 words.
92 Pieces of 

furniture.
94 Princetonian.
96 Horse that 

loses.
99 Inherent.

101 Part of • 
circle.

103 State: Fr.
104 Cato, for one.
105 What a zany is,
107 Step part.
108 Made civilized.
109 Looks for 

the best.
111 Pull out the 

stitches.
112 River in 

France.
114 Shades of a 

warm color.
116 French name.
117 Kind of rock.
120 Fish catcher.
121 Watering 

place.
123 Container.

16 Il 7 18

33

138

120 ■ 21

125 26

128

39

■ 63

29 130 131

134 |35 36

■45 46

■ 59

64

140

60

42

47 48 49

56

■ 65 ■ 67

51 52

70 |71

73 74 75 76
1 ■r 79 [80 81 82

83 84 85 86 87 88

89 91 92

93 94 HE? 95 96 97

98 99 100 101 102 103

104 105 J■ 106 107 108 109 no 111 112

113 ■ 114 115 116 117 118

119 120 121 122 123

124 1 1125 126 1 127

128
J

129 130
J

131

When Cromwell endeavored to conquer that 
island during the British Protectorate he landed 
up with a lot of troublemakers on his hands. So 
he shipped them off to the colonies and 
Montserrat was one place he chose.

Many Irish names still appear in the 
Montserrat telephone directory, and the descen
dents of the Irish probably have had the last 
laugh on the old Protector. They quickly settled 
down on the lush isle, and for many years grew 
all the limes that were bought by the British navy 
and used by the crews as an antidote to scurvy.

Montserrat with its high mountains fertile 
valleys and quaint customs is a delightful spot, 
but it has more difficulty getting its share of the

tourist business because nature has given it black 
sand rather than white sand beaches.

What is wrong with black sand beaches, you 
may ask? Good question.

First the black sand draws in tlw heat of the 
sun and makes them almost unbearably hot to 
walk on with the bare feet and secondly it turns 
the lovely shades of the Caribbean sea into a 
darker less attractive color. It’s a small matter, 
but it means something when tourists are con
cerned.
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Among the boy visitors old Indian skulls prove 
interesting exhibit.

MISS KATHERINE CAPES, left, and MRS. RENE HARDING ~ 
examine fossilized fern.

By DORIS FARMER TONKIN
I

There can be no doubt of the 
value of museums in the mind of 
anyone who watches a class of 
school children go through the 
Courtenay Museum. They are so 
eager and interested and ask such 
intelligent questions. Of course, if 
you are over — say 50 — it shakes 
you when they exclaim over some
thing — like the old wall telephone — 
which was a commonplace in your 
youth.

Mrs. Rene Harding has been tbe guiding 
spirit of the museum ever since it was merely a 
speculative look on the faces of the members of 
tlie Courtenay and District Historical Society. 
From the first she encouraged teachers to bring 
their classes and worked out an excellent 
explanatory talk to give them. She enjoys 
answering their questions.

For the past two summers there has been a 
regular attendant at the museum, but Mrs. 
Harding likes to lend a hand when a group is 
expected. The children get the idea that it is her 
museum and write her thank-you letters 
accordingly. Some of the letters_ are also 
addressed to the attendant, but mostly they read 
“Dear Mrs. Harding.”

Actually the museum, which is attached to 
the Chamber of Commerce Building which houses 
the tourist bureau, is the pride and joy of the 
Courtenay and District Historical Society. It is 
becoming overcrowded, but that does not prevent 
it from being a place of delight to the many 
children who visit. As well as school classes, 
Brownies and Guides, many children oome with 
their parents or on their own.

I have before me two bundles of letters which 
Mrs. Harding passed on for me to read. They are 
charming! One is from Grade 4 pupils at 
Courteney elementary, and the other from a 
similar grade at the Airport school.

Though the letters express individuality, there 
is a curious similarity in the top priorities. Mcst 
of the boys and many of the girls mention tlie 
Indian skulls as being of the greatest interest. A 
number of girls vote for the bridal dress which 
dates back to the 1880s and is displayed on a 
department store mannequin. Both boys and girls, 
though more of the former, like the various 
weapons. ,

Fossils, o# which there is a good selection, 
appeal to both boys and girls, and so does the 
Chinese collection, though the girts mention the 
wedding cake decorations more often.

The following letters which I reproduce 
exactly as spelled, punctuated and‘capitalized, tell 
the story better than I can.

This first one, written by a boy, is quite 
representative.

“Dear Mrs. Harding
“I liked your Mueseum. 1 liked your Indian
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‘Dear Mrs. Harding’
skulls and your Buttermaker, vacuume cleaner, 
corn planter, fossils. Rattle snake skin all the 
way from Florid*. I liked the arrow heads and 
tbe fishing tools too. I really liked everything 
you had. I liked tbe skulls better than the 
womens heart perfume bottle though. I liked 
the canno ball and the tnak shell. I like the 
tools brought from Cumberland China town 
when the Chinese came to Cumberland. The 
museum was the most Interesting place I’d 
ever been in my life.

Yours sincerely,”
That girls also go for the skulls is indicated 

by this letter.
“Dear Mrs. Harding

The most Interesting thing at the museum 
was a skeleton bead. R belonged to an Indian.
It was buried underground. When it wah dug up 
the top teeth were knocked out by a shovel. But » 
the bottom ones were still good and flat. The 
Indians eat clams. Sand was in the clams.

Yonr friend”
The last reference was to the sand in the 

clams wearing the teeth down.
This letter from a boy is more or less typical 

except that most of the epistles refer to several 
weapons.

“Dear Mrs. Harding
I thought the best part was when you told 

about the bayonet. It was very interesting. I 
thought the bayonet was the best because I 
hare never seen a real bayonet. I hope I can go 
to tiie museum again some time.

Your friend”
The next letter is quite representative of the 

firm ini no Doint of view.

Girls like bridal dress which dates back 
to UMa.

“Dear Mrs. Harding
I would like to thank you for taking the 

time to toll us about the museum. It was very 
interesting. The thing 1 thought was most 
interesting was the wedding gown. The old 
wedding gowa is not as white as the wedding 
gowns today. I also noticed a ring oa the 
woman wearing the gown. It was a pink heart. 
There were also some shoes. Again I thank you 
for your hoopitality.

Your friend”
This thoughtful and observant appreciation 

was from a boy.
“Dear Mrs. Harding:
There were four things I saw that really 

interested me. They were the Chinese Ice 
skates the Chinese wedding cake and Chinese 
slippers. The reason they interested me was 
because they were so very beautifully made.

I thank you for taking the time to talk 
about these things.

>' Your Friend.”
The fossils are mentioned in many letters,

especially the mammoth's tooth—though one child 
spelled it “mamos.” This letter from a boy is 
very much to the point.

“Dear Mrs. Harding:
I like the museum very much. Tbe exhibit I 

liked the most was the fossils. I collect fossils, 
too. Some day I might give one or two to the 
museum.

Thank you.”
Not all the communications are in letter form. 

Some children write essays. The girls seemed 
particularly interested in the butter-worker. One 
wrote an essay called The Butter Chumer but she 
is somewhat in error as the implement for 
working the buttermilk out of the butter is what 
she was reallv writing about. It was a good try, 
though.

THE BI TTER CHTBNER
“You might think the butter churn Is squashy 

when you find out how It works. First you take 
some sour cream and shake It, 'til It is all 
squashy. Then take a short pole and flatten It. 
But don’t roil It. Keep adding water to it until 
it's all soft. Then put the soft butter ia a small 
box and pat it. Turn it upside down and drop It. 
They you have a poind of butter.”

It does sound squashy, doesn't it?
Poems ix>p up, too. This was a boy’s effort.

PIPES
“I saw some little pipes.
One of the old-fashioned type*.
And pretty as they are.
One reminded me of a ear.
It seemed very old 
And it looked very cold.
It wa* kind ot small 
And also kind of tall. —
The front was like a cup.
And the back was sticking up 
All was very nice.
Even the little dice.”

I take it the last two lines refer to the 
museum as a whole.

Strangely enough, not one of the letters 
Continued oa Page IS
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As I read T. W. Paterson’s Northwest Pirate in The Islander of May 19,1968,1 saw once 
again the green shores of Claninnick Cove where Gustav Hansen, the Flying Dutchman 
was buried. I’d heard of his daring exploits many times in the 13 years I’d lived in tlie 
Kyuquot area, but being notoriously lazy I*d let his story slip away.

WEST COAST TALES
By MARGARET SHARCOTT

Tlie grave of Gustav Hansen, the 
Flying Dutchman, and the totem 
marker had been obliterated by the 
rains and the luxuriant under
growth long before I went to Kyu
quot. Nothing remained to mark 
Hansen’s last resting place when 
we went one afternoon with other 
Kyuquot fishing families to picnic 
on the seaward side of Mac Lean 
Island which forms the outer arm 
of the cove.

Landing our skiffs on the inside of the island 
we left our trollers anchored in Claninnick Cove, 
and pushed our way through the salal to an outer 
bay. Here was an excellent sand beach composed 
of fine, grey granite pulverized over the centuries 
by the Pacific waves.

We sunned ourselves and swam in the low 
surf, occasionlly avoiding huge Cyanea, the giant 
northern jellyfish, big as a plate, which drifts in 
from open ocean by late summer to reproduce in 
the warmer waters against the coast. The yard 
long, sticky tentacles suspended below the 
jellyfish were said to be poisonous, and none of us 
wanted to test the truth of the story.

At the head of Claninnick Cove where a 
small, clear river flowed out of the mountains, 
there were signs of old logging. Old timers 
claimed that this logging, detected only by a few 
high stumps and a vague road up the valley had 
first been done with oxen, and perhaps again 
later with machinery.

Along this overgrown road in springtime wild, 
yellow violets formed a mat underfoot. Deep pink 
erythronium or Easter lilies grew in sunlit 
spaces, and even a rare miniature trilhum would 
be found.

On the grassy flats at the mouth of the river, 
wild clover, rarely seen away from the 
settlements grew thick and green, and pink- 
flowered. Perhaps it really had been seeded long 
ago by logger’s oxen.

So here it was at lonely Claninnick Cove, 
named for an Indian chief of the 18G0’s, that 
Indian village he knew so well.

As for Hansen’s friend, ex-sealer and 
storekeeper Amos Ellis who grubstaked him on 
his prospecting trips, he too was gone when I 
went to Kyuquot, but traces of his life still 
rooldered beneath the dark spruce trees.

In a little cove about a mile from the main 
settlement a cedar-shaked cabin hid among tall 
salal and timble berry canes. We were impressed 
by the spot immediately. Here was a flat piece 
of land, a rare enough thing on the western coast, 
and just beside the ideal building site was tiny 
stream that ran winter and summer.

Although the west coast of Vancouver Island 
is extremely wet in winter, long dry spells in 
summer make water close at hand a necessity.

Here Amos Ellis had once lived with his 
Indian wife. After his death the title to the land 
had reverted to the government, and the 
encroaching forest was fast swallowing his 
clearing. We had heard that government-owned 
land could often be bought for as little as ten 
dollars an acre, a sum that even we, who’s 
resources at that time were somewhat meager, 
could afford.

Banking on our ability to buy the land we 
ordered a small tent through the mail order 
catalogue, and with two dollars worth of lumber 
for flooring, we set up camp on the land.

T chopped away salal and thimble berry to 
provide a space around our tent and room for 
our future cabin. As I cleared the bush away 
stunted raspberry canes and undernourished 
strawberry plants, remments of Ellis’ garden 
came to light.

We tore down the rotted remains of Ellis’ 
cabin and burned it. Buildings that are not 
regularly heated and aired soon decay in that wet 
climate.

Here, while we camped we built our first 
home, a log cabin. We cut poles in the bush, 
I»eeled them, and lifted them into place. As the 
walls grew higher, the logs became more difficult 
tn handle, and we were grateful for the help of 
fishermen friends.

To chink the cracks lietween the logs I 
gathered thick, grey Spanish moss from the lower 
limbs of tiie firs and spruce behind our building 
site.

One cloudy day as I walked along the rough 
trail beside the creek. I glimpsed a showy animal 
fleeing into tlie Iwush. Although I was barely 
aware that I had seen anything, a chill ran down 
my buck.

Stan was not impressed. “Our neighbor’s 
collie from over the ridge.” he said.

This indeed, was very likely since less than a 
mile separated us from another family. However, 
the ridge between <>ur homes wras so interlaced

‘Dear Mrs. Harding’
Continued from I’age I-

• .
mention what I think is one of the most 
interesting exhibits in the museum. This is the 
bathtub in a wicker carrying case which 
accompanied Commander G. "B, Spicer-Simson of 
the Royal Navy on his historic trek across Africa 
during tlie First World War.

This exploit of sailing his flotilla on dry land 
which won him tiie DSO has been much written 
up. The successful book and award-winning movie 
The African Quern is said to 1>e based on it.

What actually hapitened was that Lake 
Tanganyika was controlled by the Germans, and 
in order to get British vessels there to engage 
them, they had tn be transported in a stripped- 
down stale over several hundred miles of land. 
Tins was done by every means of transportation 
available, andjjtey were finally assembled on the 
lake. All the German vessels were sunk.

Probably the boys al any rate think the gallant 
Commander must have bepn a square to carry a 
bathtub all across Africa The tub may have 
served tn contain some of the explosives that 
went on the trip, for it has a metal lid with a 
lack and key.

As the children of today are used to seeing all 
manner of watercraft from canoes to cabin 
cruisers tooling along the highway behind cars or 
trucks, they probably miss the ■ drama of 
transporting vessels m »tly by native [xwte.rs, 
across arid plains, steaming jungles, and along 
crocodile-infested rivets.

The Commander and Mrs. Spicer-Simscn 
came to the Comox Valley upon his retirement 
and ended their days here. The museum contains 
his dress uniform and other belongings.

A boy named Robbie sums up the genera] 
feeling of the children towards the museum.

"Bear Mrs. Harding and Mrs. Spinks:
Thank you for showing our elans through

the neat museum and telling us about the 
fossils and the Chinese stuff.

The thing 1 liked liest was the whole 
Museum. i

Sincerely,**
The Cnurtenay and District Historical Society 

heartily concur with tire last line of another boy’s 
letter:

"I think more |<eop)e should go there more 
»Hwi." •

with fallen trees toppled in hurricane winds a 
decade before that only a dog could travel it with 
ease. .

Two days later while Stan was away fishing, 
and I was weeding the vegetable garden I bad 
planted in the black, clam-shell sprinkled loam in 
front of our cabin, Skipper, our dog faced the 
den«; bush behind the cabin and flew into a 
spasm of barking.

“A bear, no doubt,” said Stan.
Two days later we learned that an Indian 

child playing on the reservation opposite the main 
Kyuquot settlement had been killed by a cougar. 
We would never know If it had been the same 
animal or not that had lurked in the bush near 
our cabin. Stan now began to wonder if our 
place was not a little too isolated, particulary 
since I would often be alone when he was fishing.

About the same time we discovered that the 
Ellis property was going to cost us considerably 
more than be had -estimated. It had not been a 
good (isjiing season and we couldn't afford it.

At the end of August we broke camp and left 
Amos Ellis’ land. I went sadly for I had enjoyed 
my summer there in spite of wild animals. Nor 
did I want to see our clearing swallowed once 
again by the toreri.

The following year we returned to the 
Kyuquot area to build again closer to the 
settlement, but the Ellis land returned to the 
wilemess.

As for Jack Donahue, brother-in-law of Amos 
Ellis and partner of Gustav Hansen. he too was 
gone from Kyunuot before I went there. However, 
one last link with his memory remained.

On a little pr montary, known locally as 
Sam’s Point, in the Kvuouot inlets, tlie red roof of 
a deserted, weatherbeaten cabin showed among 
unpruned apple trees, and wild crab apple bushes.

Here, oldtimers said, Donahue's Indian wife 
had ended her days

Married a second time, again to a white man, 
she had lived in the house her husband built far 
her overlooking her beloved inlets. Her husband 
worked at a logging eamp at Chamiss Bay, just 
around the Point

Misfortune d eged this second marriage. The 
girl who had once boon so athletic that she had 
easily saved Donahue from drowning, now 
became crippled and bedridden.

Her husband was also unwell. He wished that 
he could catch the steamship Princess Maquinna 
southbound to Victoria to have a doctor 
investigate the strange soreness in his mouth, but 
he could not leave bis crippled wife, and anyway 
they needed the m-ooey he earned.

One evening after a day’s hard work he 
paddled wearily home around the Point. As the 
keel scraped on the boulder beach he sensed 
rather than knew that something was wrong., 
There was no light in the cabin, no smoke from the 
chimney.

The door st-ed «nenf a faint od >r of burnt 
wood drifted out. He struck a match. As the 
flame flickered he saw a crumpled heap on the 
floor beside a charred hole.

In a minute he knew that she was dead. He 
was sure it was not accidental, but how could he 
prove his suspicions ? It would seem to others 
that she had set the floor ablaze accidentally as 
she crawled about t)he room.

As he had expected subsequent investigations 
labelled her death accidental. Still, oldtimers 
shook their heads when Sam's Point came into 
the conversation. "It was a mighty strange 
incident,” they said, shaking their heads.

As for Sam. n*xv that nothing bound him to 
his lonely western home, be sought medical aid in 
Victoria. Alas, it was too late, and he died shortly 
afterward of cancer.

Gone was the last link with Gustav Hansen, 
the Flying Dutchman, and hts friends Am-is Ellis 
and Jack Donahue.
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Adventurers Hunted
4 , ■ j . ‘ . . • • . 7 '

With Eskimos and Indians 
To Study Primitive Life

There is action on 
every page of Roger Fri- 
son- Roche’s Hunters of 
the Arctic, which is an 
account of actual living 
and hunting with the In
dians and Eskimos of 
Canada’s Northwest Ter
ritories.

Style for this book, which sold 
100,000 copies in France before it 
was translated . into English, is 
simple. The author and his photog
rapher companion, Pierre Tairraz, 
journeyed into Canada’s Arctic and 
wrote day by day about their 
experiences ... an exciting down to 

I snow and ice diary about the way of 
life of Canada’s dwindling primitive
people.

"The era of fur-traders, mission
aries and red-coated Mounties is 
past. A complete upheaval is taking 
place. A world is coming to an end 
and a new way of life beginning. It 
was time to record what might 
prove to be the final spasms of the 
primitive life of men struggling 
against cold and hunger," writes 
Roche.

He did it by sharing the life of 
these far north Indians and Eskimos 
... and he and his photographer- 
companion of many other expedi
tions were well suited to tell this 
story.

Frison-Roche has written 20 
books—novels, travel, adventures 
and guides. His best known novel. 
Premier de Cordee has sold more 
than 1,000,000 copies.

He was bom in Paris where he 
became one of the best mountain 
guides and alpinists. In 1935 he took 
part in the French expedition to the 
Hoggar Mountains. Then he moved 
to Africa and became a journalist 
and reporter In Algiers. After the 
war his love of the mountains and 
the great open lands led to his 
expeditions- exploring Northern 
Scandinavia, Afrioa and in 1968 
northern Canada.

He frequently refers to his 
Sahara desert expedition and com
pares it with Canadian arctic travel.

NEW BOOKS 
and AUTHORS
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Indian Ilunlcrs Life Is Disappearing 
Eskimo's Huskies Giving Way to Skidoos

Reviewed by ALEC MERRIMAN
COLONIST OUTDOORS EDITOR

HUNTERS OF THE ARCTIC, by
Roger Frison-Roche, photos by
Pierre Tairrai; Byerson; MO 
pages; *7-50.

Hunters of the Arctic is simple 
and uncluttered with background. It 
simply tells what he saw and did ifl 
an account of experiences so drama
tic in themselves that they needed 
no embellishment.

His story was doubly interesting 
to me. He visited some of the same 
places and met some of the same 
people I did on my Northwest 
Territories trip. He visited Hay 
River, Fort Smith and Yellowknife 
and the people and places he 
describes are familiar to me.

His big caribou hunt with sled 
and dog team starts on the frozen 
waters of Great Slave Lake from 
Snowdrift with the same Chipewyan 
Indian guides I fished with at 
Snowdrift.

These Indians—Joseph and Henri 
Catholique, Joe and Napolean Mit
chell, Augustin Enzio—even describe 
how they spend their summers

ALSO RECEIVED
ROBERT DONAT, by J. C. 

Trewin; William Heinenuuin; 152 
pages; *9.50: This book, published in 
the fall of 1968, remains probably 
the best-written biography of a 
theatre personality.

The complex Donat, whose public 
and private life was a puzzling 
contradiction, emerges In the round 
in this absorbing study by Trewin, 
whose standing in Britain as drama

guiding "American millionaires” at 
the same tourist lodge where I 
fished with them for Arctic grayling 
and whopping big lake trout.

But I was there in summer. The 
story is about winter when the 
Indians travel by dog sled over 
frozen lakes and deep snow, tending 
their trap lines and hunting caribou.

Tbe two French adventurers 
travelled with them, slept on the 
snow in bitter sub-zero temperatures 
in hastily erected tents with the 
rugged Indians and they spent days 
in the igloos with Eskimos, sharing 
their meagre rations of raw seal- 
meat.

With both Indians and Eskimos 
they travelled 1,250 miles, the 
distance between Paris and Buchar
est. It had taken about 40 days by 
sled and daily mileage depended 
upon the nature of the country and 
the snow conditions.

They said the Eskimo teams 
were generally faster and they 
sometimes covered 75 miles a day in 
the icefields. The Indians travelling 
through the bush had many short, 
but difficult slopes to negotiate, and

critic and stage historian is equalled 
only by Kenneth Tynan’s.* ★ ★

The following are paperback edi
tions of fairly recent best sellers:

LOUIS XIV, by Vincent Cronin 
Pan; 414 pages; *3; A select band 
of historians has achieved the 
distinction of writing history as 
literature; Cronin is one of these. 
This is one of the best word 
portraits of the Sun King and his 
friends, mistresses and family.

In addition, this book contains 
details of etiquette, meals, customs, 
dress arid the king’s health as Louis’ 
72 years as a reigning monarch are 
played out against the glittering life 
of Versailles and the Tuileries. A 
fascinating book about a super-king.★ * *

THE MASTER AND MARGA
RITA, by Mikhail Bulgakov (Fon
tana; 415 pages; 95 cents; This 
paperback edition of Bulgakov’s 
masterpiece is, at the ridiculously 
cheap price of 95 cents, one of the 
best current literary buys.

This complete, unexpurgated edi
tion is still banned in Russia, but 
elsewhere in the world it has been 
freely, and rightly, hailed as a 
classic of 20th century fiction.

there were frozen rapids which 
called for great care or detours. But 
on the many lakes the Indians easily 
covered 10 miles in an hour.

Die only way to warm up was to 
run alongside the dogs, but they 
found it difficult to keep up with 
them for more than a few hundred 
yards.

They found the cruelty of the 
Indians oh the hunt "unbelievable.”

But they rationalized that such is 
the life of the Indians . . . they hunt 
in order to live, to eat, in order to 
survive.

But the graphic descriptions of 
the oaribou hunts tell the story of 
the cruelty the author-photographer 
team felt.

The caribou used to provide most 
of the food of the Indians who live 
around Great Slave Lake, but now 
merely supplements it. In recent 
years working at summer camps for 
holiday fishermen or for prospecting 
parties, and trapping at other times, 
have enabled Indians to earn fairly 
good incomes. They buy much of 
their food and clothing at the Bay. 
So the old way, the hunter’s life, is 
gradually disappearing.

Further to the north in the 
Eskimo land they found the skidoo is 
replacing the Eskimo’s huskies. 
Some Eskimos even hunt bear on a 
skidoo, as indeed did their guide on 
a successful polar bear hunt, but 
they travelled by Eskimo dog team.

They were told everything was 
false about the Eskimos. "Smiles, 
smiles and more smiles . , . Diey 
were much easier to get along with. 
Yet we could hardly compare the 
Eskimos’ way of life with that of the 
Indians. Here we were in contact 
with primitive man, in the fullest 
sense of the term; with prehistoric 
man, one might say. We had no 
right to judge these people, but only 
to accept them as they were and 
take things as they came.”

Not all the Eskimos of the north 
are so primitive, but the French 
adventurers insisted that they travel 
and live with the isolated band of 
Eskimos at Agu Bay where the 
Eskimos still survive by hunting 
seals and polar bear and have little 
to do with the white man.

Their trip had a satisfying ending 
when they had the opportunity to see 
and photograph the fabulous musk
oxen of the north. The book is well 
illustrated with pictures of their 
adventures.

"I remember now that when I 
left Snowdrift, Henri Catholique 
came to me and said shyly: ’If ever 
you come back, I’d like to make a 
trip with you again'," recaBed 
author Frison-Roche.

"No Eskimo ever said that to 
me; they are all too proud. And of 
course I do belong to the white race 
they scorn; for the Eskimos are 
Inuk, the men—the only one who can 
live by their own resources in the 
Arctic climate, probably the most 
terrible in the world.

But, these French adventurers 
did live with the Eskimos and their 
account of their experiences makes 
thrilling reading. It is a dramatic 
story, simply told, a book I found 
hard to put down until I had read 
every word.
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SIR JOHN A.’s LETTERS REVEAL 
WARMTH OF DEEP FAMILY BOND
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Reviewed by
E. D. WARD-HARRIS

When, during centen
nial year, books about Sir 
John A. Macdonald were 
being published every 
few weeks (or so it 
seemed) a reader sought 
my advice as to which” 
book about “the best 
known Canadian in our 
history” she should buy.

As so much drivel on the 
subject appeared in 1967, I told her 
that a correct evaluation could not 
be made until the smoke had 
cleared. Which is now. I have 
advised the lady to buy the two- 
volume biography by Donald Creigh
ton and, to round out the picture, 
also to buy Affectionately Yours.

The latter book, just published, 
contains 205 letters of Sir John A. 
Macdonald and his family, all that 
remains of what must have been a

' voluminous correspondence.
The charm of Affectionately

Yours is that it is almost totally 
# devoid of politics. Sir John A’s 

family rarely tried to influence him 
and he did not need their advice.
But the letters reveal that he 
desperately needed their affection 
and approval.

The most interesting letters are 
those he wrote to his mother and his

United Farmers Brought 
Alberta Good Government

AFFECTIONATELY YOURS, 
the letters of Sir John A. Mac
donald and his family, edited by 
J. K. Johnson; Macmillan; 205 
pages; (6.95.

sisters, in which he was able to 
indulge in a bit ot boasting without 
fear of ridicule. In 1842, on his first 
trip to England, he listed for his 
mother the names of the great and 
near great he had seen.

And in 1888, then a statesman, 
he wrote to his sister and enclosed a 
letter from Lord Lansdowne “to 
show you the terms Lord L. and I 
were on.”

But, as editor J. K. Johnson 
points out, Macdonald did not use 
his family merely to indulge a 
juvenile egoism. The letters reveal, 
better than anythihg else could, that 
Macdonald was, by turn, a dutiful 
son, a fond husband and father, a 
protective brother, and an indulgent 
grandfather.

Sir John A’s personal life was 
tragic. His first wife, Isabella, was a 
painwracked invalid for 14 of the 15 
years of their marriage. Their first
born son died in infancy and Isabella 
herself died a month after her 
husband became prime minister.

Compounding the tragedy was 
the Freudian relationship between 
Sir John A and his son Hugh and, 
bitterest pill of all, was that Mary, 
the beloved and only child of his 
second marriage (to Agnes) was a 
mentally retarded cripple.

These misfortunes, as well as 
the occasional happy moments of Sir 
John A's life, are reflected in these

letters to and from all concerned. In 
their intimacy, they reveal a 
warmth and understanding, a 
glimpse—such as those we have had 
of Churchill—of a statesman's 
dependency on the moral support of 
a loving and united family.

Many of these surviving letters 
deal with routine family affairs and 
are of interest only because every
thing about Sir John A. Macdonald 
is of consuming historical impor
tance to every Canadian. They are 
simple documents, but then they 
were not written for posterity.

Letters to his youngest sister’ 
Louisa mostly concern money mat
ters—she was a spinster and he felt 
himself responsible for her welfare—

Top NHL Players Started Young
Veter an sportswriter 

Andy O’Brien would have 
no difficulty forming an 
all-star National Hockey 
League team from players 
who turned regular pro
fessionals before they 
were old enough to vote.

Despite the fact that hockey is 
one of the toughest he-man sports, 
requiring skill, maturity and endur
ance, 13 of its ■11-time superstars 
were accepted into the NHL while 
still in their teens, according to 
O’Brien's newest book, Young 
Hockey Champions.

Included in tins array of out
standing athletes are such hockey 
greats as Bobby Hull and Stan 
Mikita of the Chicago Black Hawks; 
Gordie Howe, Terry Sawchuk, and 
F’ank Mahovlich of the Detroit Red 
Wings; Jean Bekveau and Henri

and to his brother-in-law, Professor 
James Williamson, mostly concern 
mundane topics. But even these 
show us a side of Macdonald’s 
character perhaps not generally 
known—that of a fundamentally 
kind, considerate and generous- 
hearted man.

J. K. Johnson's preface, in which 
he attempts to simplifiy the incred
ibly complicated Macdonald family 
relationships, adds little tn our un
derstanding, and tbe badly presented 
genealogical table compounds the 
confusion.

However, the letters are the 
thing and no Canadian library would 
be complete without a copy of this 
book.

YOUNG HOCKEY CHAM
PIONS by Andy O'Brien; iUas- 
trated with photographs; $4.95.

Richard of the Montreal Canadiens; 
Harry Howei: of the New York 
Rangers; Bobby Orr of the Boston 
Bruins; and Loe Boivin of the 
Minnesota North Stars. Rounding 
out the selection are Toronto's 
Frank (King) Clancy, New York's 
Bernie (Boom Boom) Geoffrion, 
and Detroit’s Harry Lurnley.

During his 35-year sportswriting 
career, O’Brien saw all of them play 
and adds to each perceptive biog
raphy personal notes lie obtained in 
interviews over the years. In 
addition, each player’s story in
cludes sh «rt-cut tips on how he 
jumped from journeyman to star 
calibre.

Andy O’Brien is sports editor of 
Weekend Magazine and the author 
of three other hockey books pub
lished by The Ryerson Press-—
Rocket Richard, Headline Hockey 
and Fire-Wagon Hockey.
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Reviewed by 
GEORGE GIBSON

This may come as a
surprise to you younger
readers but a political
party other than Social
Credit once formed the
government in Alberta.

The party in power from 1921 to 
1935 was made up mainly of 
farmers. It was called, appropri
ately enough, the United Farmers of 
Alberto, or more popularly, the 

t - UFA.
And the UFA provided a good 

government too. For instance it saw 
to it that Alberto and not the federal 
government had control over the 
mineral rights.

But the party couldn’t withstand 
tbe Social Credit carrot of $25 a 
month for life for everybody, the 
unrest of a depression and (yes, 
they did such things back in 1935) a 
sex scandal involving the premier.

One of the members of the UFA

cabinet for 13 years, Mrs. Irene 
Pariby, is the subject of this soft- 
bound volume.

Mrs. Pariby served as mindster- 
without-portfolio, much as certain 
members of B.C.’s cabinet do todays 
She fought well for the rights of 
women and the protection of chil
dren. She was one of the Famous 
Five prairie pioneer women who 
were responsible for tbe successful 
appeal to the Privy Council that 
women should be considered as 
Persons and thus eligible for all 
rights, including appointment to the 
Canadian Senate.

The author describes Mrs. Parl- 
by's early life in the Central Alberta 
town of Alix and of her childhood 
times in England, Ireland, India and 
Germany. The author seems to know 
her subject well and presents the 
story in an easy-to-read style. V_

The book has a oertain written-af- 
tbe-kitchen-tahle air about it. But 
that’s no criticism—some mighty 
good things can come out of an 
Alberta farm Idtchen.

The hook Is available from the 
author, R.R. No. 1. Ardrossan, 
Alberta, or possibly from local 
bookstores.

/V ADVANCE

Book Clubs Compete 
In Picking Best Sellers

Predicting a best seller 
long before a book is pub
lished requires a highly 
sophisticated prophet sys
tem.

What's needed is an impressive 
ability to anticipate North America’s 
elusive reading tastes, and an 
intimate knowledge of the book 
business. Not easy.. Yet, virtually 
every day this miilion-dollar prob
lem of forecasting best sellers 
confronts America’s two leading 
book clubs, The Literary Guild of 
America and the Book-of-the-Month 
Club.

How do the clubs stack up in this 
‘•guessing” game? Right now the 
N>. 1 best seller for fiction
(Portnoy’s Complaint), and the No.
1 best seller among general books 
(The Money Game) are both Liter
ary Guild choices. ,

But that's right now. How did the 
book Hulls do througtrnit afl of last 
yvar? A review of the 1968 New 
York Times best selier list f which 

s most publishers and authors rely on 
as the "official” rundown). discloses 
that 79 books made it — 34 novels
and 45 reneral books.

Of these 79 titles, the Literary 
Guild had 45 best sellers and die 
Book-of-the-Month Club had 16.

In fiction, the Literary Guild 
correctly picked 21 of the 34 best 
selling novels. Book-of-the-Month 
had 6.

Among general books, tlie Lit
erary Guild had 24 of the year's 45 
best setters. Book-of-the-Month had 
10.

For the 1968 season, tiie literary 
Guild hit a best selling ' batting” 
average of .571. Book-of-the-Mon4h’s 
batting average was .200.
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OLD BARN AND FARM BVILDINGS with Mt. Prevost in background.

Richard's Trail
. . . from Maple Bay 

to Westholme

Tfce highway through Duncan is 
broad and bright. On it are many

• colored lights, flags flying, banners
and all the trimmings. It has its 
shopping plazas, modem business 
blocks and other commercial enter
prises.

Although it is now turned into a tour-lane 
- highway, not so long ago, IkxJe more than a 

decade, York Road, now Highway 1, was a 
winding country thoroughfare where the one 
comer grocery was in the shade at a huge maple
tree whose branches spread over the sidewalk.

However, it you wish to rove in a completely 
rural atmosphere, leaving the bustle and 
trappings of the modern world behind, you could 
do no better than choose Richards' Trail over the 
side of Ball Mountain by turning east on the 
highway at Herd Road and then left at Lakes 
Road, and stepping into the past.

On this four-mile stretch, believed to be the 
oldest road in the district, you will travel over 
bare -mountainside, through deep forest and 
bushland, across rich bottom land, over swamps, 
where in spots, it is said, the original corduroy of 
the old oxen trail can be seen.

Part of tbe way you will catch glimpses of 
the beautiful blue mountains surrounding the 
Cowicban Valley. You will pass between trees and 
bushes of practically every variety on Vancouver 
Island, and you may not pass another car during 
tbe whole joumey. Wolves ran here in the old 
days, and deer and cougar are still seen. Deer 
often. but cougars seldom. It is biacktopped most 
of the way now.

In one place you wiE pass an old log house 
now, used for a storage shed for cattle fodder, 
and. in another, the road cuts through a farm and 
you pass right alongside an old bam on one side 
and sheds on the ether, which seems to give the 
impression that you are driving through a 
barnyard. There is farm machinery in the sheds

a • now instead of Clydesdales and wagons.
Richards' Trail was built in 1860 by a group 

of farmers who had settled near Mount Prevost. 
It was to connect them with the main port of the 
district. Maple Bay. where there was the only 
water deep enough in Cowicban at high tide to 
land settlers from the old windjammers and navy
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ships. This was also the oniy way the mails came 
at toe time, but they were few and far between.

This old oxen trail wound from Maple Bay to 
Westhdme. and. at tmes. meandered almost to 
Crofton, nearly tour miles north. A leader in 
making it was Joe Richards, who had just come 
from Cornwall. England, and taken up 300 acres 
of farm land at Westholme. He was the first 
settler. His descendants are still living on the 
Westholme Road.

The first St. Arm’s nuns came this way and it 
took two days to reach their present site at 
Tzouhalem. They travelled by oxen. The only trail 
was Richards' Trail to Cowicban Bay, approxi
mately 15 miles, making a hazardous journey of 
about 30 miles. Did they bear the cougar’s 
plaintive cry. see bear tracks, or elk leaping 
across tbe trail?

Nowhere in the Cowicban Valley grows a 
greater profusion of wild flowers. Along the 
hedges and fences are bonej’suckle. syringa, 
spirea, wild and briar roses, hawthome and 
berries of all kinds. In the fields are daisies, 
dandelions. buttercups, larkspur, lilies, clover and 
many others, wttoe the streams and swamps

LOG HOCSE on Richards’ Trail 
was buill in 1860.

abound with forget-me-nots, kingcups, and the 
shining vessels misnamed skunk cabbages.

Near the property of Joe’s son, Albert 
Richards, at Westholme, grew the largest known 
fir tree on the Island. It was 14 feet in diameter 
at tlie butt and was approximately 100 feet in 
height although it had lost part of Its top, knocked 
off by tbe wind. It was blown down by a storm in 
1913. Hidden in the bushes are still the remains of 
its roots although most of it has rotted away now.

When the railway from Victoria to Nanaimo 
was built in 1886, the stations that served the 
district were at Koksilah (south of Duncan) and 
Westholme. There was no Duncan at that time, 
only a tiny village of about 22 souls, called 
AMerlea. Westholme has remained a small 
country village, while Duncan, being more 
centrally placed in the Cowicban district, has 
increased its size rapidly.

After leaving Richards’ Trail aad turning 
north on the Westholme Road, once the highway, 
the Westholme post office and general store are 
passed, then you drive through an Indian village 
to Pinson's Comer, named after another oldtimer.

Tire ancient house that was (here surrounded 
by daffodils lias gradually disappeared, but some 
of the daffodils remain.

The road to Crofton brandies off here, where 
stands a restaurant and motel decorated in a 
Tahitian motif. To the right is an Indian 
settlement and then a large deserted farm once 
called Swallow-fields.

A little north are the three picturesque 
bridges, the main one spanning the beautiful 
Chemainus River. Nestled on the west side of the 
river is the quaint little AU Saints’ Anglican 
Church, built in 1880, to serve a few families at 
Westholme and Crofton. From this tiny church, 
set among dogwoods, maples and evergreens, 
dreaming beside a golden river, went 17 sons to 
give their lives in both world wars. Across from 
tlie church are die Wotanhalle Kennels where 
German: shepherds are of an imported blood line.

Youiare now passing through lovely farmland 
where tlie fields are full of herds of Jerseys, 
Shorthorns and Holsteins. One farm went in for 
Brahma cattle-breeding several years ago. and 
tlie cattle in file fields drew interested spectators 
wiio passed on tlie road. Westholme now merges 
into the town of Chemainus.

All along tliis route don't forget to look for 
the remains of ancient snake fences. Moss- 
covered. surrounded by lush growth. they may be 
hard to find, but tliey are there for those who 
w-ish to seek them out. While you are enjoying fiie 
sight of them give a silent salutation to the long- 
gone farmer who with pride and hope set these 
bounds to his 'land.
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